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PREFACE

M. tenure as the thirtieth Chi•f o Staff of the UnLted Stales Army has drawn to an end. Soldiers. hNonans. and

LVIpolicymakers will weigh the key decisions made by the Army leadership during the last four years against

our success in improvAng the Anny's military capabilities. Although we 4save had to make some tough choices.
I think that vea have made soMid progress and that we tried to do what was "right"`for the Army and the natio.

This book, a cormpilation of iny written and spoken works. is intended to provide insight inttomy towr as Army
Chief -! Stai b% ciptuing 0-e- spirit of these last flor years, the rafionale upndetrly important decisions, and
" ,he ideas biat were fevered during wvy forty-one years in uniform. including those early developmental yeaws
ad the Uncited ýIates Mlta- Academy. My hope is that it will help to enhance the professional development
-4 offeres and nncoinmissioned officers, the preparation of general officers, and the knovwedge of historians
and rtearclý,s. The book includes major addrew-s to military and civilian audiences. Congressional testimo-
nv, imervw published aiicles. letters to General Officers. and edited White Papers. The editors have pre-
pared a prroloue. ai mntroductiom to each section in the book, and an epilogue to assist the reader in using
thewe collected works.

We. the Army leadership and I. have had a vision of where we thought the Army should go. We have striven
t.o improve readiness-in the present and for the future- The elements of our vision have served people and
families. balanced and increased the combat capability of the force. improved jomtness, capitalized on productht-
enhancing technnogy, and sbengthened stewardship. We tried to champion new ideas, improve the state of
leadership. and enhance th- climate of command so that our soldiers and their families could truj 'be al) t*.at
they can be "Our work is not finished. rThee are num•e'rus dchalenges that still remain; but. in my view, th
Amy's pathway to the twenty-first century is weU defined.

Many persons. too numerous to mention by name. have contributed to this book. Theme persons include the
entire Army Staff. mv speechuniters, and members of my personal staff who contributed valua maltgr and
expert help to my speeches and atilces. I am grateful for their assiance.

JOHN A. %klCKHA?4. JR.•

General. United States ;r
Cie of Staff

'Tis CRIAgM

Apjiroved Jotr Public Release. Distributioc. 9.r* ., J
it' I tmited.

oPer Hs. Mary Rosehll, Office of the Chie.

of Sta.t,-
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RESUME OF SERVICE CAREER

JOHN ADAMS WICKHAM, JR., Genera

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH
25 June 1928, Dobbs Feny, New York

YEARS OF ACTIVE COMW4ESSO)ED SERVICE
Over 36

PRESENT ASSIGNMENT
Chie of St•a. United States Army.
Wasioon. DC 20310. since June 1983

MILITARY SCHOOLS ATTENDED
The Inlantry School. Basic and Advanced Courses
Unve States Army Command and General Staff Cokege
Armed o•mres Staff Coege
The Natonal War Cobge

EDUWATIONAL DEGREES
United States Pliiewy Acadomy-BS Degree-4l~itaiy Scienc
Harvwd Uaiversiy-MPA Dewee-Publi Adminitratln
Harvar University-MA Degree-Poliics. Emcnmi, and Govemmem~
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Sep 61 Nov 51 Moe Kw L*ade. Company H. 2d Bawta, 6th hwhy Riwtm . Unftd
Stmes Amy Eutopoa Command
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Unit4 StaOe Army Euopea Comrmad

Jul 52 May 53 Commtder. Company K. 3d Bwabon. 6th umtty Rimgena. unlw Stat. Amy
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May 53 Aug 53 Student. Wanlutr Offime Baki Ca"u, EUnitd State Armw titmntr Schtool, IFot
son"in. G00(94
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Academy. . W.i, 61, i "I 7Vi:

May 511 Se 58 Student. kt~anby 0441mr Advancad Couno. United Sw.. Army Infanry Schoo.
POrn somnav Gootgia
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Sep 58 Jun 60 Assistant Professor. Economics. Department of Social Sciences. United States
M31tary Aademy. West Point, New York

Aug 60 Jun 61 Student. United Stes Army Command and General Staff College. Fort
Leavenworth. Kansas

Aug 61 Sep 62 S-3 (Operations). 1st Battle Group, 51h Cavalry Reginent. Eighth United States
Ainy. Kom,%

Dec 62 Jun 63 Student. JNal Oper$inns. Armed Forces Staff College. Noulok. Virginia
Jul 63 Jul 64 Staff Officer, International Policy Division, Stbrategic Plans and Pokicy Diectorate.

Office of the Deputy Clhe of Staff for Operations and Plans. United States Army.
Washington. DC

Jul 64 Jun 66 Assistant Executuve Officer and Aide-de-Catup to he Chief of Staff, United States
Army. WaSnhjon. DC

Aug 66 Jun 67 Student. The National War College. Fort Lesley J. McNar. Washington. DC
Jun 67 Oct 67 Commander. 5th Battalion. 7th Cavaly Re&iment. Ist Cauvay Divi-ion (Air Mobde).

UNh.ecd States Axmy. Vietnam
Oct 67 Oct 69 Staff Offic. Shrt Rsnp Branch, Stsategic Plmns and Policy Division. Plans and

Policy Directoraoe. J.5. Orgmato of te Joint Chiefs of Staff. Washington. DC
Oct 69 Jun 70 Commander. Ist Brigisde. and Chief of Staff, 3d Infantry Doon 4Medhanld).

Unted States Asmy Europe
Jun 70 Aug 71 Army Mmben r. Chaman', Staff Group. Office of the Chamnan. Jokn Chies of
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Kentucky
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J0 1 78 Jul 79 Dioctor. Joint Staff. Organiation of ow. Jow 0*4 ol SaM. Washinon. DC
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Jun 62 Jun 83 Vice Chief of SW. thwdte Sta Army, wa% l0ono -. X "
Jon &3 Jun 87 Chie of StW. ULit Stat Axmy. W*hnzgton. IX
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Deputy Chief of Staff. Economic Affairs. Sep 71-Mar 73 Brigadia
United States MilitarV Assistance General Command.
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PROLOGUE

r~ June 1983. General Wickham assumed his General Wickham was a stronig adv~xate of -Mont-
duties as Chief of Staff. Army. with three imndi- ness .-He reminded aa~iences that if we had to go to

'Iate goals in mind - to strengthen readinss in accordance war. we would go jointly. and that the Army has to be
with the Army leader-chip's vision for the future while the most joint of all. He was proud of the Joint Force
maintaining stability for ongoing programs; to assure Developmenit Process and the Meviorandum of Agree-
adequate support for Army programs by the American ment that he and the formoer Chief of Staff of the Air
people and the political authorities, and to exemplify Force. General Gabriel. signed in May 19Mt. and of

4the highest standard of ethcal leadership and cyeate a the thitty-seven initiaives ttrdertaken so far to devellop
Vpostve command climate throughout our Army. compLementary rather tha duplicatie service capabil-

gifte and to impfove war figjhting eflectiveness.
He recognized that the Soviets' thrat" to world peace

and those posed by their surrogates mvr- liely to re- He believed that the Army had to develop
main dangerous and perhaps grow. He also strongly productivity-enhancing techno&ogy thatwould save pre-
supported, early on. the notion of his predecessor that oous manpower and sustawill improve combat pow-
the Army needed a balanc-ed, modern. and ready force ef In 1983. the leadership made a fundamental
tha! could fight acyss the entire spectrum of conflict, decismo to maintain the strength of the Aetivv Army
especially !ow-moensty cor1&kts, the" t4p o wadar- Owa 3t about 780;000 imQldie in ordv. to prowec the pro-
is mosm likely in the future The assaqkl on the he-avily gram-, that focused on readiness. esw- nlial mioderniza-
defended Port Saline; Airfeld on the Caribbean island tion. sustainabdity. and qtality of life for people Yet,
of Grenada on 25 October 1983 poinwed out this reall- during these years. a comprehensive -Armny of Excel

%ty He knew that being ready for war was the key to lence" study of our forre structure resulted in ecorso-
deterrence and, df required,. to fighting and winning To mnies and efficiencies that allowed the Army woadd a

~ - ~ him, readiriess - the one word thst best chairacterize substantial number of combat battalions to its structure
the operatxionl par of the military irstiution in These inmtatives led to the formationi of the tight tifitn-
peacetime -niea~nt manping. organiting. equippng tby divisions and enhanced Special Operations Forces
training, supplying. liading, and caring for quality and. ultimately, increased the Army's overali strategic
soldiers- Jepkoaiwihty and utikVt.

General Wtikham,' oft-tated philosophy that peo. General Wickham directed that Army programs be
;;kx. the Army', moos. in~ovom! iturce was the f-mmulasie4 so that our miltary c,ýIies-rvadlrwss.

hallmark of his teiture and added empheAss to the re- sustainabilty. modernizaton, and force structure-were
quirernent fot the Aimy to recruit and retain quality 4-vvk4loed in a balaned, Consistent, and coherern
wcidwnr He was convinced that tak4%g caie eA sodiers fashian He 41so tried to maintain pmroqam balance be.
anW enharicOng the quaMiy of We for them W du 1he 1fai twven global and regiontal requueenents. comnbat,

t~es esultd in mprovd reaine" on" u id amour" asenice suport forces. Oe
Atte nd ew Copoeris:and. coalition.,Ovi

Gereta Wikha bie~d tat eadtsmust be corn and Servicespeciv needs. In rechin these tradeoffts.
peten. understnding. covmpavwO ,ndate.n H the donteent valtse of combat forces wsjudged to be
stressed in all his talks that officers arid NCOs haVe an of gieater value than marginal enhancements to sus-
obligation to provide leadershi thst capitalare, U tab41uA& This conprehensive approah ensured that
the resources -- human, inaigril, dol~si and time~- the short-term needs of the combatant comnwnandes.
entrused to them He continuid his predteweso's pro- tIN CINC_%, m, %AvY as !Ne kmg-tezn pimotities of the
grais that strengthened cohesion arid bonding. such S^Kev.e Awerte awna&4 satislied
as COHORT and the Reoirienta systAem. end he frl-
uwped significant sludiei cA offkirc. warmant Mfitet . ion, General Wv.libam structured his speeches so that 1w

A ~~commissioned officer, and civilian professional began umb h umoe. capturd O1w audience "heads" wih
development systemas in an efort to visploi OWtug kill ivnes~sage. and ended by qtAbban their 1wmeAat' h
potential o0 tIN human dinrrintion H-Ac N~mly .welved a ipo%*eul vignette. 'qu*Wkzin. or exceW. (A a ette that

thtleadershi will make the dillewwoc vetween a good he had r",geived ýronj a soktier or fam*iV meme He
Army and a great Army uied sefdpeaighumor. which always reatdW a



morai, in order to convey his belief tha" seni•r peop views are not interded to provide a historical interpre-
neet; a sense of humility and humor as they execute ta&io of eve•nts, they do attempt to convey a sense of
th,•w trpotar-t diutes. Co•nm•ted to providing strong. General Wickham and his irnes.
ethical leadership. he often ended his talks with the ex-
hoytot.ion tM "r'ae a (dfenWrce- or to "make hNtoory In the setons of this book. quotes and vignettes have
on y:r watch been excised in many speeches where they have been

included in previous remraks. Elpses have been inet-
Ths book is otWai'n-d intw four sectons. one for each ecd to indkwe the omissions.

year of General Wickhamrs tenupe as Chief of Staff,
Arm!.,. Each 'i"ctic is fnft.&uced by an overview that These %,orks were selected and edited by members
.. sci..&" what General WMckharn %rote and %poke of General Wickham's speechwriter's office who as-
abou-t duinng that particular time frame. While the over- surme sole rc4*nsaI•y for the content of the book and

its preparation.

IM



SECTION 1
23 June 1983-30 June 1984

D uuri, thi fbst year as Chief of Staff. General Wickham expressed the Arny's need fo -ior"• and promised.
-as he entered offic, that he would maintain a healthy baln ee continuity and change in the At-

mVs programs. He iecognized that unnecessarv changes would undetmine the overall integrity and well-being
"of the Army. He reminded audiences that the Army would remain small. about 780.000 soldlers in the actve
force. for stability and so that at could protect programs that focus on readiness, essential modernization, and
quality of WIe for people, while providing reasonable increases in sustainability. Thus. even in the midst of the
Reagan administration's defense budd-up and while enjoying the support of Congress. the quality of the force
was going to be a paramount concern because the soldiers In today's Army would have to be tOe "seed corn."
in the event of rapid expansion. for tomorrow's Army.

He articulated the rationale for the new forc structure initiatives to include the light infantry divisions and
Special Operations Forces Strategic deployability was needed to make the Army more relevant to the times.
He defined as the principal implied miwos for the Army: to provide for strategic deterrence with the best mix
of fowward deployed. light and heavy forces with flmxle, deployable forces held in reserve; to help owher nations
defend their tenitorial integrity. to exploit technology, tactical, and strategic concepts; and. to provide vkjgous
training and recruiting programs to W an Army that couk! fight outnumbered and win.

On all occasions. Gereral Wickham tail4-ed his remarks to the themes of the current year-in this instance.
an Army of Excellence and the Family. the themes for 1983 and 1984 wespectively-and he gave examples
and vignettes that illustrated how the Army leadership implemented these themes. It was during the Year of
"the Family. that General Wicdham took steps to iniutionalize program that would substantially improve the
quakAy of WIe for people

Se4cbons of General Wickham's speec.ws and adickls from his firs year in office follow.

1**



NOMINATIONS -GENERAL WICKHAM
United States Senate

Committee on Armed Services,
Washington, DC

THURSDAY. APRIL 21. 1983

The Committee met. pursuant to other business. Stan activities in Vietnam. and owher positions wh the
I at 12:20 p.m.. in Room SD- 106. Distten Senate Joint Chiefs.

Office Building. The Honorable John T-wer (Chairman
of the Committee). presiding. A graduate of the United States Military Academy.

General Wickha hokds two mast•s degrees froro
Members Present: Senators John Tower and Sam Harvard University. He has also completed advanced

Nunn mibtary courses at the Army Infantry School. the Army
Command and General Staff Colege. the Armed

Committee Staff Memberts Prme t: Alan R. Yuspeh. arces Staff College. and the National War Colee.
Geneal Counsel. Christine C. Dauth. Chief Clerk.
-Irenda K. Hudsoo, Assistant Chief Clerk; and Wilks Geneal Wkkham. we are pkl&- to have you with
D. Smith. Deputy Saff Director and Chief Scientist for us today.
the Minority.

We are alo pleased to have our distnuished
Staff Assistant Pre-ent: Ja&que S. O'Guady. "Aea , Senabor Smaer from Tm•rmsese who I bebeve

woud like to presen the nominee to the Comaittee
Comrmtt"ee Member' Assistants Prent- John at this time.

Campbell. Asstant to Snawo Wianer; Jon Etheion.
Assistant to Snatý Jepme Hank Seenifta. Asnstant STAI EMENT OF TME HONORABLE JIM SASSER.
to Seftr Qua: Arnold Punaro, AsWWa1t to Senatr A UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM THE STATE
Nun; Gre Paks. Asstant to Sentwor Exon. and OF TENNESSEE
Pete D, Lenwon Assistant to Senator Levin.

Senator Saswe: Thank you, Mr. Cairman and
Chairnn Tower: The Commnite wil ome to order, Sewnor Nun.

The Committee meets today to conside 1he nomt. I am pleawd to ap*Mew before this Commitee today
-mnaio of Geeal John A. Wikham. Jr. to be Che in company with and in behalf of Genela John A.
of Staff of the United States A" . We ate plemed to Wickham. J& I hae with my ditinguiW-d senior
have General W dam with us. colague. Senmot Bae the privilee of comnwndln

the adminwaton's choice of Geral Wickham to be
GCneral Wikham has served with distito in a dw Chief of Staff of the United State Army.

number of positions in the Army He to p.ently the
Vie Chi of Sa of the Army. Pror to this w%*ve. Ms. Charman, you N this Committe are Very
he was for thee ,v.as the Commander-in-Chidef of the amilinr wwh the dibngushd rnkao caeer of Genta
Unwted Nations Command and of de Uted Slate Wickham. to I won't dwel on that exept to say thal
Forcs in Korea he has sered his co vy with honor for 32 years.

He priou4kwsed as Diretor of the Jolot Staff I had the pi.vAleg of know** him Wtsonally since
0 the %Owan on of the Joint Chief of Staff. Austa he commanded the 101st Aktbone Disiom at It
Deputy Chief of St*'f for Operations and Plans of the Campbell. Kentucky. We we try proud of the 10ist
Army. d Corunmding Genma of the 101st Aib•ome Airborne Division w Ttonessee one of the mow
Dmvsion a, Ft Canqka, Keritucy. ikusus militairy units in our Army,

General Wickham's expmeie ahso Wclude. service I had the occaskm to vwt that inualiation frequn*v
in the offke of the Searearv of Defens. "h Uoite when Ge~ai Wickham w," comamanin there The

i**



General and I share many mutual acquaintances. I can So. it is with great pride that I urge this Committee
say assuredly that I share with aU who know him the to at in a speedy confirmation of General Wickham
greatest respect for his outstanding character. his as Army Chief of Staff.
dedication to duty. and his high standard of
professionaiism. Mr Chairman, I want to express my personal

appreciation to you for aUowi•g nm. to appear here this
I might say. Mr Chairman, that several cAfices who morning and testify in behalf of General Wickham ar,

served under him at Ft. Campbell. some 4 whom are I appreciate your speeding along the pior hearing.
now retired and are constituents of mine ,1- Tennessee.
contacted me concerning General Wickham's Thank you very much-
confirmation. All were enthusiaitic in their
recommendation of General Wk-kham for this positon. Chairman Tower: Thank you, Senator Sasser.

One of them, his former Deputy Pvs Commander. Without objection. I will place at this point in the
a distinguished soldier-schuow I would characterize him. record the statement submitted by Senator Baker who
by the name of Art Lombardi. wrote me this note about wanted to be here, but was deained on Senate business
GeweO Wickham. and could not be here. It sets forth his warm

endorsemem.
Colonel Lombardi sak, "eneral Wickham was

without reservation the very best General I have ever (Senator B&'s statement is as follows)
semrvd with in my years in the Army- He is articulate.
highly intelligent and dedicated. This is coupled wiih Chaisman Towtr: General Wickham. firs before I
a cO.npassionati concern for the rtak and fil soklkis give you an opportunity to speak we would Vke to
ad their dqpndents. introduce Mts WKkham We ate delighled to have you

hee today, MNs Wickham.
Col•el Lonbardi cornents. "He was thowough. he

has an across-the-board undorstanding an percepotw Will you stand and Wet us recogr.de you
of how the Army work These aes make him a
singu.aly outstanding choice as the next Army Chief Genma) W1Ahwn: Also I have my d&auhw tewo. sr.
o1 Stan

Charman Tower: Would $ou please sitad.
Mr Chaltman. I plk-e high re,.-d in Colonel

Looadis' (now reftedl-pevcvVtk and judge of Ma WKkham: Than you
"hracter, not the leat of which i, einorced by the f•a
Ast Lomnbardi took an acti role in my campaign for Ohairan T~we General Widkham,
reelectio this las year

STATEMENT OF GENERAL JOHN A WIC A,
But eneral Wickham .xextiv the qualty of U.S. ARMY

leadership that our mul"ar forces need as our nation
fwaft- the unknvyow chagwoojs in an uncrtin futuse. Goweal Wsckhan M# Chairman and mewmbes oi
Ho is stnou. he is had-wouling, he is proven the Cemmnauvv. I thank you vvry much for the

oppwortunity to upen a few miute,$ hott on1 b"h of
.4 Generwal Wik~harn is experiencwed under both conbat my nowtinabon I look totward to support of ti
* conditions and tn poky-mnakisig tolt These personal Cormttroku for dialtwnumnnwi

stulbute, WA aV continue to conintbe to Ow na.tial
uxut ani the weltlbu of .Our mwlUrv wi s I am dekahtWd that my wi4e ar1 oce of my chidrn

awe hove to hoar aU these good thing that are said about
So. I i Athuiasaic. Mr Charman. in mu me I -ew two o1h., childen, a son ,ho is a wa Lieu.

r~cmmeS ~r~of Geneal Wickha~m. I wish to W"Non as Ft couav& and asnoila Soo siN in college
conmwend Ow admintsbawn for %hat I on'wJit to be MIJuun&A4 they could nt be tv
on outaudiwti choice aid I o*i with my senior
colekat. SO"* Bk", in notig t there aN wowe Sane (A the senat•u:.l hwe riogn i I hatv bee,
topoft thm in the Vwr, to cmr Cne•ral Wx" uam may bWfove ths Commit•te texioujy in mv ea#li&r capac•y
rtwn to his fosmr hore in Tenneswe %ah U.S andU N forcsKm How". I have appiecuaod

"4 . *t



the support in that apacaw . and I look forward to that honor I have had the pleasure of working with him
support in the years to come. when he was commander of our forces in Korea.

It is important for me to affirm to you. Mr Chairman I look forward to working with him in this position.
and members of the Commitee. that I have a deep faith It is an important position. The things I learned this
and belief in the constitutional process of our morning I will have to consider- I did not know about
Government Therefore, in accordance "4.th that faith the Sasser connection or the -arvard connection, but
and belief, and from my long years of sevice undej two I won't hold either of those against you.
Secretaries of Defense. you can be assured that I will
be candid and open in my advice and testimony Mote I plan to support your confwmation with a great deal
this Committee and other Committees of the Congress- of enthusiasm

As to the direction of the United States Army. it is I want to say. Mr Chaman. that I have not agreed
-n good hands: it has been in excelent hands with wih evythi dudthe Reagan admistraion has done
General Me4e and his predecessor. General Rogers. in the military field, but I have agreed on making

defense out number one priority.
Secretary Marsh, General Meyer. and I shaOe a

cormmon vision about the future of the Army We A-Wi Another thing I have said over and over again is that
continue many of the policies that have been I think we have done an excelent job in seltecting our
established. ty to improve on them. fine-tuning those top people for mintary chievement. They have done
that need t. iid dealing with the changing world which an exceptional job wih previou selections and I think
we face in the future General Wickham is another strong step in that respect.

I think they are doing an excebewt job in qot"j the fine_
I appredate this opportunity, Mr. Chau wan. and look people available to serve in our top pooons in the nmi.

forward to the futmur with the United States Army and tay.
owr dkakgs with the Congress

Ge•ral Wickdam, you mentioned you shot General
Chairman Tower: Thank you, Genral Wkkham Meyer's pols a" now beig imkp•lmented.

The Congres has a leas an equal tosponsbky with Does that nlr e the AlrLmd Bat. 2000 cocept?
the exfetv branch for the mainktune of our mnuhtay
etA- Iment We want your aswrance. Genvai-AI Gorial Wickham- Most assuredly Basically,
think you really have aliready gi9n it. but I Aw.uld Wke AitLand Ifatle is a doctrinal dAefton of the way we are
your assurantc that whene•e rou wre summoled ptpared to go to war today We ha been pr•ai•ng
before this Commnrttee you will give us. when t %v &.k iLand Ba in Korea for the p•t four or fe years.
for it, ý.~Out INOssional mikiay judgmett On any matter
that Ym may be conskimnin tvgudW&s of what the pokey SWmpl put. it is to look dee" and to strike deep to
of the adm lawotwo may be Intadct the wsecod and third echetons of enemy fot.

betore they ani%* al h dotel in tl atea
General Wickham' You can be a o0 that. W

Ait.tad Battle 2000 obviously is klKov bte#W• the
Cha•,•an Toer Generwal Wikham. I haw se curent s4uatkon, to capare on tchnology a& new

other questons to subm& to you to which y•u may doctrilal and orgaltuawlal ideas of mob&V and
resod m wing for the tecord I haw aleady askvd ldthlmy We n*M- much monre definition in this area C4
S*u somn of thew in private sesims I cal altjle ArLand Ba"t 2000 Right mw were are looking at
OW your an.sAs would be. bul I would W to suboW a in a le than Imeoci way We hawe defitd it il less
them to you for re4ponse for the ecord than pgmecse way- to capa•,e on resarch arnd

devekvpto i opportunities Most asuredly, it is an
Senator NuWM IVAUt.W gromb of philoeoph for fightg and I am

Co~mmitted to that evluioaWWy growth
Senator Nuinm Mr Chaemma. I haow very few

tueiioais Sentwor Nunn. One agpec of that I thNA 1;oL, 464,

agree that has tpwa potential is beefing up and lreatly
Geneal Wickham is an outstanding sol~et lie has srupw*Vr oto conwentonal munitons,

served the coufty with great distintion and ggeat



Do you generally agree with thai? Where there is that jont process. we have been abie
to develop both Joint support for some of these smart

General Wickharn- Yes. sir The march of technolog munitions and growth of capability in the joint arena.
is relentless. We need to capitalize on that technology We are sensitive to the concern you have expressed.
to improve out firepower. our command. control and I will do my best to ensure that vie provide the best
communications. to improve our mobility. our munitions for our forces.
survivability, and out chemica capabilities.

Senator Nunn: There wvill be a hearing on that in the
Part of that does involve snart munitions and part House within the next week or two that I %will be at least

involves improvemewnts in firepower across the bord. following closely. I may try to pafticipate in itr I do th"n
We need to capitalie on 1firepwer capability and it is enoimowly importanit for the amount of money you
technology because we do not have the requisite have to spend in this area in five years.
numbers of unft- and personnel to field in a potential
fight. We must use technology to ovemrcoe the What you get in additional effectiveness from your
disparities in terms of numbers existing platformsu is a high leverage kind of capabiliy

as far as I am concernied.
Senator Nunn: We don't have enough platforms to

be able to consider ourseles at loas quantitatively equal General Wickiham: Amen.
to the Warsaw Pact. and I say ý'We- with a capital W.
in NATO. That meanis planes and tanks, as platformns. Chairman Tower- M4ay I say I do not disagre with

Senator Nunin I simply tINk, however, there should
It seems to me we can make a major leap forward be some comment on the need to m~aknozki a kWve of

by, upcjrading what are essentiall World War 11 type swstaknability with whz: we iiay, now.
munitions that we use fromi those platforms. whether

45 it is &Aktiler or whether it s from a rlane. aird so forth. You know we can't piredict just when the balloon
I don't think tham i ts uch disserti on thtmight go up Therefire, we ha%* to have an adequate

inventory of what already is the state of the dat,
I think (ienerai Meyer Wgees with that. I think

Geneal Gaboil of the Axr Force agre** with st Dr Is tha not true?
Detuef has been on record in favwofoithat I think

Secrtary of Defense Weinbrge even made that kind Genrwl Wiclihamý That is rom-ect. wi You a*
of preseatation to the NATO An.e referrin to re s-mlti~ga hkffi state of

readones with existin rsource and not deniratin
Wha its disturbing to me is that in spit of these high that capability by moving mome &An more into the high

level endorsemnwts, I don't find that kind of prioity in Wtenologyarea Wo have to sttike a balwoce
the budget or even in the fivv-yow budget pLan.

Sonator Nwvvi I agree with Vou. Mir Cairman I
I wont anh you to comment on' that now. b~ut I *Ql don~i thin vv nocessarily. though. have to balanc tOe

seek yowr clos eurnatwon of the '84 budoe and the exitin munition. and adequate supply versus new
fiveyea plan as it pertains to thote munitions I thkik m~untwon
we have *n awful lot of poktenia thart that is simpty
not bwVn budgeed and it t bving squimued owt for whit I thin we cani chsc take a look at new munitions vis.
1 betlieve awe les urgen prioriis. a-uls new platforms. As far as I am comncend, new

munitions have a hiqh prirty to greatl incrase the
Would you take a look at that effect*Aenes of VX~isin platfrms rather than going to
General Wickiham, Yes. sir Masy I comment twi4~ new platorms mt th expens of runiwnion
on that point bocause I "itw yowr concarn

~oti pogrms re oinurnt ue iriito gp ut I am nol %Aying At is ed*heu/Ow in any of there
Joit vo~rnsar ux*Uvn he iri u dop ut cateoisn I thin um have inch an enormous powtenWa

of serVice budgts us the reviiew j;roctus For the frvsi in that Area No0 ftate what the budglet is, een ii
time this yea we ha~v practiced a itvvtl approach to Prtskidetl keagan's budgki double.. we v.4l not hame
;aw issues. the Army and tht Air Force hawe enough platorms in and of themse"e to be able to
partkiate togethe as we bruilt owr budgt for fi"a coaipc* successully wih "h Warsaw Pact.



Chairman Tower: I am dehffned to hea you say that Chaiman Tower: It will be done and the members
I knowdthat youwillhelp usin our effortstoswzawin wigbe polled ydosetfhW Stis eve ".
defense funding at the higest possibl level.

Sensor Nunn: With a good rational prowamn. mitary SeaoNunIvteA.

straleg and reasonable priorities. I am with you 100 Senator Stennis gave Me his proxy for an Aye vote.
percent.

Chairman Touwe: I think we had better cut this of.04tna oe:Ad oeAe

Senator Nunn. would you move the reportn of
General, thank you vey much. 3.696 routine miltary nominations that have been

before the Committee for the required length of Wnue
I want to add my endorsement to that of others. I and to which no objection has bee raied

think you wthi do a splendi job. We look foeward toet ed

cooperatn with you and tr"n to help you in any way Senator Nounn: I so move.
we can to suppor your efforts.

Chairman Tower: Withut objection, they will be
Senaor Nw Are we going to poll the aseunt favorably reported

members?

Chairman Tower: t am prepared to entertan a Thtii. e rn.

motion that he be favorably reporte and we will -o Genrwal Widkhamn: Thank you very much.
the members.

Senator Noun:. I so orwe. LMW Twr O 0ofeyW

Remuksat
SWEARIG4ND CEREMONY

Thwsday. 23 June 1943

S 0zvt WeiONbesg. Join% Chiefs of staff, The Army is in transition to a bowet equipped,
Mu~isedGust. Mn~s f heHonor flaiwj, *An manne force kdudiog the Reserv Corn.

Ckwd Ponentst This perod WWN be partcularly chaUNO'gv (ofo
several resowm linesf 10 our natona sCUuii -VM,

On behal Of my family and bilends thank you fir Iv to remain danqeor and perhaps "o IMspe the
d*i cermony which honor the portio of Army Chief fat that out Army today is the mntaM in 30) yeas,. 4
0Astafl. too* probably will continue to redure tow conventional

capab&*is of our Wan forces v4tsch contribute wo int
I be" thes I ant yemof WMevnc "ih hum&Ylity ad pCWort y to deoerrenc of hook" isSuch effrt woul

erthuslasni Looking badt ove the imowrtan icontwi be wrong in nhy view, biwause what the AIMy needs
buin and visio fo the Army of my tredecessors. mPk* now is sli~ly of programn coolnuiy Ui prpose.
I canno help but fee ewe Also there is so much I ouw and soli Congressional spport wo that it can mautre
to hose who have ho~wd me-soldier wih whom I've into an Army of oegnenco

ived for over 33 yeas. friends hee today, and pm'*
rtittsly my childres eai W~e, Ants Wii.out het by- my Ih ft "40swa~ ith enthuam" Ck~Al,l
side, this achievement would not have bween posatli* the tWWa United St"g Armpits quabt Arm & andge.



ring better. I'vsewen our soldiers throug.o. t the United quantities to outfit the forces as well at to sustain them
States in Panama. in Germany, and for 3 years along in combat They ask for understanding and support for
the demllitadzed zone in Korea They are motivated, a decent quality of life for them and their families
patriotic and selkss in service to our grea I nation They
are trained to fight and to win They ate the best In short. the American people have a quality Army
soldiers. noncommissioned officers and officers that I've and It is on the right course There are solid programs
seen in all my service, to Improve readiness, equipment kvels, and fighting

capa"iies My sewardship of the Army will be to work
These quality solders ask only a few things of us closely with civilian leaders and the Congre to main-

They ask for responsibile and inspired leadership with eain stabi y for ongoing programs, to assure adequate
avision fr what is right They a* for the best equip- support. and topr•Opcde the highest standard ofehj
meat that our technology can peoduce and for sufficien leadership for our soldiers

ARMY 19838GREEN BOOK

Contnuit & Chman : Temperng the Army of tke INU

Q hoctly after becoring Army Chief of Staf. General Tempe rng on tme other hand. toughes and budWs in
Creighton W Abrams. Jr attended a Pentagon tegty Since the Army pioba44 wil remailn numeti-

briefing on new programs and intiati•ws being pursued cay, small, we must become a more modern and
vigorousl by offcia from the Office of the Secrfetay rougher Armv - phlysialy, mentagly. ant etlhlca* To
of Defense (OSD) At the end. the Secretary turned to do that wv rnwu' sussan a petiod of aeadiness &n con.
him and skd what he thought about al the new dwec tintv so that new prcgrams and systems can be M.
tlons betVingituted General Abrams paused. chew. Wqred into a fece tempered by strong Jlalhp an
uNg his cigar, then answered with a wryV soinde 1% tough training
s-itary, it's Usr oflie a! atruaft canwe You folks
in thO. S•orwy'% oie are up an the bxudg, givia ocd- Juu as he, coukl envision the dang.rs to the Army
ens of left k udder. right tudder. full ahead 1The winds awtwaWd v-nh etcesi-v, shar'. General Abrams ako
blouing in you. faces a" you're feeling full 0i Vowu knew tht tthwrv ook! come a MWa when he Vwoul htv
sevs But al thht's •ial hgae ni thst us poor ks to make a fundam•enal chame in thO Aintw' dwe*mon
in the holdl aue getkng wwik" His task was toictie ean Atray o4 16 dfivisionsi without

addn, to the. end steNgth of the active force 11T Ws.
This sr gus the obwous truth thm changs on hat rnA been los on Armv L,•,hip

wt'ch lead to woowcl motion sould be avoided ,*
stopped Othe change. however, re necessar 1 the Whale our goa fo (th64 pr!vsn is to nt.*e the neces
Army is to con•inue to grow aid be tef.*wom v to oa.e wv (ie tuning chags to hold (he pxvsu *.ent uth
m-nt in nabtonal :xttiv,. the thueat tectsoogy aVd of the Army tv,heQ nmv he points ahedl when fun
oeher ea4lis We must have the vtuon to know which damntiitti tanqk, muin tv made n o keep th7 Armv
changs ate nemde aMd the courage to make them unwig4 inthe fwace Mf new, thaukngn Let us% pray that
As the pmrope said. 'V/litr thwe is no tiskwi the peo *AV shal be open ~inded MnOug to mntxcaqwe chasge
*pe pnsh " Vsion nee a olerae an cap and c aOos enoUgh to mae t Vh, wi needed
ýtv It* change

H10(wio emUv . ithe oi 4#eates changeý and 14-40
L.ke C.~ al Abatrns. Army lea•ede p rocognind aabewv fR owr Army hav., b-ew thOxse -A"*l toW

* that c.ontiual OQfluctuatonsad unflveesv cttanges en ;0%*Ng W-ar t il4A luih rni cunmb %wh conhurnan s
daiger the ovrall sldy.• the wv8-6V oh tOw Army and sIaf nuwnites i,,wu ws hade to prvwv to# the

1



next campaign. such periods severely tax the talent of deployed forward and flexible. wate•iaUy deployiNe
Army leadership The ten years since the withdrawal forces in reserve; to help other nations defend thei ter-
of American forces from Vietnam have been such a ritoia integity; and to exploit technology. tactical and
period ttrateg.c concepts. and vigorous training and recruitiNg

programs to field an Army which can fight outnumbered
In addition to changes in our force structure since and win.

1973. we have successfully fielded an all-volunteer force
for the first timnt since 1950 In the process. we created Allocation of forces to execute thes nkssions is com-
sugnifcant opportunities for women and minorfiy sol- plicated by the fact that where resource commitments
ioaers The most pervasive modernization of equipment have made detenence most successful. as in the sfla-

and doctrine in Army history. during peacetime or war. togic nuclear and NATO axenas, war appears less like-
began New training techniques. technoklog, and test- ly But where deteence appears to be wedker, as in
ign systems evolved The "Cohor" and regimental sys- counterterrouism situations and low-intensity cenflict.
tern inittates, although still being evaluated, have hostilities appear more Iky We cannot afford to ig.
potential for enhancing the cohesiveness and espM of noe, either end of the spemum, or the middle This
combat unts wW require wisdom to Ialance scarce resources among

compt Army requirements and innovation to de-
"Our insttutimo.nl values of proessonal excellene and velop the most relevant doctrine, oganizaton arid

devotion to dutv honor and nation have been teas- equiment fMe our faire.
sessd and reaffnred MinI recently, -we began an in
ntvative $1ort to accelerate the modernization procs Our potential enemies, the Soviet Union and its sum-
toward the goal of improving the strategic deployabih- ogates. have not changed thek o•v•all goal of export-
tv and tacticA effectiveness of i6ght forces This effort ing revolution aid achieving wor•l dominatim In the
may culminate in the fielin of smalkle, more pokwer- lat 35 years. they hae reduced or elimnated U S su
fl and mlore deployawl light divislons perioity in nmucla. naval and aw forces Patty '-, these

arenas has lnctew the coetve potntial of the Soviet
Trh.es_ mnd foAtie ubstantive changes resulted horn Artmg. a the prim•ar source of Sc•e¶• iteth Sto•';tt

a d$0&irte effoft Over the paI4 wii ye-ars to I ne an Aimy qu4*Aaive lmnprownwnts in equipwnt~ haw vi-
Armv that mun be prepxvred to fight outnumbered and tul,, ely•4m ed mir tec g ed Their receot

aA ,4 a ti svpetum of potintial conf.it The infee if Polaml a&d Afghanistan iowl how.. more
fmqtgng Iprocvs mnug continue. but wmenoqisv the To modern, a" pouesfu) capabriwetvmbohien Sovwiet pa,
tal twIome -ftinatýA it toughenr more resilient. nior lit" lsadceho

fi Mu i o nius ptiN~ now We hawe mwost 'A ts wvi
wtr tnqreknti for an Airmv L4 ex c sd a nd, Tfe No.th Koreas. Cuban% *d otheo t
now, atnluetwin $4oe exaffining INA proces, foogt*% Continue to rel heavily on ov~is sUp"r and

iveed to e.. ..A .brefl .th .o ..- .is. ..n. .w..y .put"* u...r a L Ow.. ...

lod to fwgtng tIN Army of thw 1*0. on miMwAy en They grow Wa Machi. amooa as
wet as we grow" wha WV art IuiIAC they 414 nkre

Tlzomias 1kffttr'o wsrnv-1 that 'eenlvigianc is d&Vwtrous
tINr~ pfc Ko n -.tý OurWt~f¶I dito & 4w and M
'at owrvos 0 bwrad q%-trum 0f tork,&MnInWns that Highl vmab"e Witrai Mnd weather, wcti. futgle,
cotw This wtvrcnm tenrds frormp~t~l counwterw deser, foret moWUntan - ;ktiaw a reevd lot ivevsmlik

C tiwismthmnqh uidieeflf'naloperti~a to fl~el weow iequ wrn. peo006 MAn Vwvk" It*e swn"*on

("jwvatw hukm" Kvwl~a to tOw Pgweaio (kill from NATO rotniost ate ma*vum &venc aP*Muy
to nOW1 Qut) henuI*I~iwwI coupled with ant atttt %wa fightin pototvial on 0wic *oup

hand , OWK nsoAanu difiw~nv iktmoevuj4 awl rmoan
O-ur ;wtnc4Wtrpul utd misuons see t*oexeute a wtu fukess on the sidr

W94~ deqiio *Ath thV b"atA k4ii 6* ht and heaVy force,



The United States is a great power, yet, we have al- ly fit, motivated and combat-ready. We have Incorpo-

ways found it difficult to determine how best to create rated changes and used the time available since 1973

and use our powers. Our economic and agricultural ef- well, we have become a better prepared force.

forts may thrive, but our defenses traditionally are in

need of repair. The Soviets also have used their time well, however.
We shall not catch up unless the American people and

Troops available since 1973 have remained relative- Congress continue their support of the past three years.

ly stable at about 780,000, which is the smallest U.S. We must, in fact, use the time even more wisely. We

Army since June, 1950. The active force is 43 percent must continue to modernize equipment and improve

forward deployed, primarily in Korea and NATO coun- readiness while seeing to it that available resources are

tries, where the presence of combat-ready American used intelligently, efficiently and economically. There

soldiers continues to provide solid reassurance to our is still much to be done to temper the Total Force, to

allies and give pause to our enemies. make it tough and resilient enough to deter, fight; and

win across a broad spectrum of conflict, to be the Army

Forward deployment, our increasiing commitment to of excellence that Secretary of the Army John 0. Marsh

the Rapid Deployment Joint Task Force, the reality of Jr. and I are pledged to achieve.

nuclear parity with the Soviet Union, the availability of

modern technology to virtually any army in the world, The first order of business for tempering today's Army

and the continuing volatility of the Persian Gulf, the Mid- is continuity of programs. We must continue to receive

dle East, North Korea and Central America-all of these the resources required to modernize equipment and im-

challenges add up to a very full agenda for the Army prove readiness and sustainability. This requires not only

of the 1980s. that political authorities recognize how deterrence is af-

fected by the relationship between strategic and con-

Quality of the force continues to be of bedrock im- ventional forces, but also that they achieve an

portance. Today we are recruiting (almost 90 percent appropriate balance of funding between them.

high school diploma graduates) and reenlisting the

highest quality soldiers and noncommissioned officers Deterrence across the spectrum of conflict depends

in Army history. Fielding of the Black Hawk and on strong, balanced forces, adequately sustained. Our

Apache helicopters, the Bradley Fighting Vehicle, the government process requires adapting to changes in the

MI Abrams tank. the Patriot missile and the Sergeant political climate and to delays, as well as fluctuations,

York division air-defense gun, to name just a few, will in funding of defense programs. We need to find

provide our fighting forces with superior equipment. methods of minimizing the effects of this process which

tends to waste time, resources and perhaps lives in war.

Implementation of the Officer Professional Manage- This issue is one that will occupy the attention of Army

ment System (OPMS) and Noncommissioned Officer leadership.

Educational System (NCOES) has systematized officer

and NCO professional development. A steadily increas- The second order of business is assimilating, that is,

ing proportion of women in the Army has also en- refining, tempering, the major changes that have oc-

hanced the talent base in the force. curred over the past ten years. We have, for example,

assimilated the 16-division force, but not yet fully the

An often-overlooked facet of a quality force is the resultant changes in roles, missions and resource im-

civilian component of the Army. Just as we cannot go plications for the Active Army and Reserve Compo-

to war without our Reserve Components. the same can nents. At the very least, we must continue to improve

be said for our civilians. They provide a continuity and the equipping. manning and training of the Reserv.%

stability to our force that let our soldiers perform the Components, particularly in combat service support

tasks of soldiering where they mean most--in the unit. units essential to the sustainability of the Total Army.

We also have access to over 430,000 Army retirees,

nearly 25 percent of whom have "hip-pocket" orders We have learned how to recruit a quality force, now

to report for duty in the event of mobiiization, we must ensure that we retain our very best soldiers.

Because people are the Army's most important

In short. I believe the troops avallabhle are the finest resource, soldiers and their families must believe that

we have ever had in peacetime: well trained, physical-
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their leaders are ethical and caring, and that leaders will The National Training Center (NTC) at Ft. Irwin, CA,
be vigorous in obtaining the best resources and provid- teaches leaders and soldiers alike how the combined
ing a decent quality of life. The quality of our recruiting arms team functions In exercises as close to combat as
force and of our reenlisting force is Indispensable. Both we devise. In what has become the best, most demand-
will continue to depend on an Army-wide climate of ing training environment in the world today, which
excellence and high standards-for individual soldiers, some commanders call "NTC hardball," battalions en-
leaders and units, gage Opposing Force (OPFOR) battalions that are su-

perbly trained in Soviet tactics and use of the Ft. Irwin
How we manage modernization, or the integration terrain.

of new equipment into our force, is critical to maintain-
ing readiness. It also influences our credibility when we Realistic, objectively assessed, fully instrumented
request additional resources for continued moderniza- force-on-force engagements (using eye-safe lasers)
tion in relation to the threat. We must assimilate, with teach lessons in gunnery, tactics, logistics and leader-
as few "glitches" as possible, new equipment (some 450 ship heretofore learned only in the InItial battles of War.
systems over the next ten years) and organizations, as More important, they inculcate the pursuit of excellence
well as doctrine, so that our soldiers will have the con- on the battlefield.
fidence that leads to victory in combat.

The NTC itself can be tempered. In 1984, when
Our acquisition process requirements, including cost helicopters and air-defense artillery weapon systems are

estimation, development, testing and contracting, must equipped with eye-safe lasers, aviators and air defenders
ensure that we do not "gold plate," that the govern- will begin a revolution in air-ground tactics and train-
ment gets its money's worth, and that reliability and ing. Selected reserve units began using the NTC this
quality control are paramount. This calls for more year. The lessons learned there are too valuable not to
responsible efforts by the Army and the defense indus- capitalize on. We need to develop a better data base,
try. Soldiers prepared to risk their lives deserve the best one that can be used by doctrine and combat developers
in materiel. and exported to all our installations so that units can

regularly train to NTC standards in local areas.
Research and development must strike a prudent

balance between product improvement of older, proved All Army training should be tempered by the NTC
technology and exploration of the leading edge of new experience--tough, diagnostic, realistic, and safe train-
technology. This will become increasingly important as ing on the ground and in the air, which uses technolo-
we develop follow-on equipment such as tanks, helicop- gy to maintain individual and unit proficiency. We must
ters and other weapon systems, to include precision mu- continue the fine work being done to integrate simula-
nitions required by national and coalition doctrine calling tors, subcaliber devices and local training areas Into
for deep intelligence and extended strike capabilities. tiaining throughout the Total Army. Technology can

challenge, measure and standardize skills far more ef-
Most Important, we must continue to demonstrate an fectively than they are today.

ethical, responsible and efficient stewardship of the
resources entrusted to us-not only of the new equip- Technology, of course, provides superb training tools,
ment fielded, but also of the repair parts, base support, but exercise begins with fitness, which makes few de-
and other elements of a modern, well-managed organi- mands on technology. The most powerful lesson of the
zation. Falkland Islands campaign is that soldiers who are well

trained, physically fit and psychologically prepared for
While quality soldiers, superior equipment, adequate combat will carry the day. Along with soldiers' physicai

resources for ongoing programs, and ethical, efficient and psychological toughness must go the intellectual
stewardship of these resources are important ingredients toughness, the tactical and technical competence of their
of an Army of excellence, tempering the Total Force leaders.
requires tough training. The Romans recognized this
truth, as Edward Gibbon wrote: NCOES and OPMS have established a formal sys-

tem for developing that competence, but more can be
So sensible w.re the Romans of the Imperfec- done Informally, particularly in units. Studying and ar-
lions of valor without skill and practice that, in gulng tactics and techniques is not just school business;
their language. the name of an army was bor- It Is also unit and personal business. We must regularly
rowed from the work which signified exercise, exercise Intellects, as well as muscles and motor skills.
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o-•ncommisoned offiers and officers of a grades ;olnt marieuver capabities --int support cf the extend-
trust w-,oo! dhemsees reguWry Those who have ex- ed batilefieli doctric will demand every innovative

pev-nre aind meaun,- mw take the time to teach those reouwe at our command
entriwed to their care Knowmedge is the moAs impor-
tara klTac ,we ctm conftbute and is crucial to battleield This assessment of the changes under way in the

Army and the general direci of the Army should con.
dude with some personai observations about how

The entire &Aty team must also exeicise and train lkaership contributes to tempeing the force I assumed
hard. as a team Hlag of tvat team. the Resenv Corn- the stewardship of the Army with these three general
po, nens. voW tra;in and u aera.es r equkaty with the Ac- goals: to rinptain gamlty for ongomng programs. to as-
tiv% Aimy oia the round-out. affilation and "Capswne" sura for these rogranu adequate support from the
pograms The Total Army team is ativ and w-el. fuQ_- American people and political authorities, and to pro-
time manning and nass•ve equipment upgTad& inifia vide for ouy superb sokders the highest standard of ethi-
ties for the Reserve Components *,4 make the team cal Leadership.
even stronger

In my view. these am worthy goals for every leader
We exercise the Army team throughi "MOBEX." in today's Army. Soldiers and unis need continuity. sta.

-LOGEX. 'REFORGER.- -TEAM SiUrI and r .her itty. assurance of adequate resources and inspired
ont and combined exercises-to a degree un leadeship. SoldieTs also yearn for a climate of com-

prccednted in peacetine Joint and combf,. -d team- mand where leaders teach. where individual character
work is indispensable to our ability to fight outnumbered can niature. and where recogni.zed achievemem and
and win. It there, is to be war in the ft-ore. the Army tolerance for honest mistakes foster personal and profes-
team w.i fight m pint and coaition waviare alongside sional growth Soldieis deserve standard-beaters. lead-
its aes ers who insi•s on and meet high personal. ethical. and

professional 4-andards of training. ,,airltaining. caring.

Tempering the force does not require that we forego and leading.
inmvat,-,n. technology and the threa, aire groing too
fast for tat! The high-technology light division (HT LD) Often leaders, especially inexperienced ones. mis-
is a case in point The effort at Ft Lewis. W , - to takenly believe that a new b-oomn must sweep clean.
find the appropriate combination of strategic d•i'•oya- that new directions and initiatives are necessary. that
bd4t, tactical mobity atd combat power ior ight forces tyranny is a substitute for teaching and leading Most
is arialogus to the effort by the British and American units do not need a now agenda. they requite catalysts
tank proponents of the 1920s and 193IM to Wind the tlht for excelience ý.uh current and evolving goals, and they
combination for heavy forces nted teachers who really care for people.

The doctne and roles of Special Operations Forces In striving for excelk-nce we shall temper the potent
are another Innovative opportunity Finally, )oint par- capability, the power for peace of our great Army All
ticipatton and acquisition--oint C3. )oint inteligence of us, from p6vate to general. citizen to political authorti.
co•ection and fusion. pint attack of second echelon ty. unil have to be involved if v-e are to achieve this no-

ile gal for the American people
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Addess a&-the
RESERVE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION ARMY

SECTION LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Sazurday. 15 October 'A963

M y predecessois and I have all spoken of the suc- as our alies-and our adversaries- have donw. By and
cesses of the a-volunteer Army to numerous au- large. those nations rely heavily on reserves- not only

diences Many may perceive that vw are only interest- to fight if need be. but to be their bargaining chip in the
ed in the active force-but that is flat wrong. deterrence game The Soviet Union. our prime adver-

sary. has a massive reserve organization. It is a force
The pace of the modenm battlefieki will not allow the of 40 million. constantly rejuvenated by a universal con-

long mobilization times on which we relied in the past. scription that brings in I.7M people each year That me-
The Army will have to fight with the equipmer. struc- ans that there is a constant pool of 5 million, or so.
ture. doctirne and people it's got We will have to bring familiar with their newer weapons-a formidable organi-
the total combat power of our entire Army to beaz- ear- zation underpinning the almost 4 million in their active
ly on in the encounter Anyone who thinks that the ac. forces.
tve ffrce can go i? alone in that situation should think
again It will take the Active Component and the Army Our active force for the foreeabWe future -.al not ex-
National Guard and the Army Reseve-a TotxJ Army perience any huge growh Our active end strength will
effort remain static, at around 780-790K We are. in fact. an

ALO 2 Army. That fact, coupled with the size of the
Likewise. our deterrent posture or power cannot re- threat facing us means greater Reserve Component in-

Ws.e in the active forces alone LWeterrence is a matter volvement and contributes to a need for a higher degree
of perception Aiy potential enemy must balance our of rmadiness. Therefore. we've increased our support
force posture against our ability to react In strength to of the reserves to help promote that greater readliwss.
the threat before he sets out on a confrontation ccurse
with !he U S An enemy's willingness to initiate con- We've begun making great strides in equipment.
frontation or conflict depends on his perception of our which is and will continue to be the I problSem I as-
capability to thwart his actions sure you that we understand your concerns The

Reserve Components comprise 46 percet of the Army
That is precily why the shength ar.-J readiness of combat power and 70 percent of our combat service

the Army National Guard and Army Reserve are so tim- support units. Yet. the Army National Guard has only
portant to the defense and deterrent posture of this na- 65 percent of its wartime equipment needs, and the
tion Any enemy can make reasoably accurate U.S Army Reserve less than half
estimates on the numbers c4 active forces we can field
in a conflict Howiever. beyond weapons counts and Implici In resolong the equipment issues is the fact
pecple-power. the major factor m deterrence ýs .icer- that the problems are Army problems. not gust ARNG
•.• oty or ust USAR The problam, will remain until our ac-

qulsition obWctives awe fuUy met Until that happens.
An enemy can't predi•t if. when. or where we will the pocy of equipping units first who are the (IrsN to

A' be able to bring the Reserve Components to beat We r,.hht is sound Muy ARNG/USAR units today oc.upy
need to helghtei that uncertainty We need to increase highe4r ptimofies than like-type achve units An exam.
his respect for the ability of our Reserve Components pIe of this Lv tht recvnt deivver of the Abrams (M I) tank
to reacw and project combat wengt into the battle early to the 2d-252d Armor. Noith Carolina ARNG And

thee's more to come In FY 1984. $750M werth of
Given the uace of technologial thange. it 14 obvt- equipment procured in e tlin budgets will go to the

ous that the decsiwe point on the modern battl•i.eWd -A Reseirves Our FY 1984 budget has almost $ 1B of our
come conriy ,n in the conflict We have placed greater procurement fund going to futue War equipmonu dev.
emphas.n on being able to hurnish maximum cormrba etses to the Rewstve
power in the corical early stages of a future war, just
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Id like to point out that the majority of these deliver- more reserve units through there in the future.
ies are going to the RC because of Army decisions-
not decisions or dvrdc-ons coming from other sources I know that at times in the past the rhetoric didn't
(ite . Congressonal). The problems are Army match the deeds. The fortunes of the Reserve Compo-
problems-the answers can only be Army answers. nents haven't kept pace with the 1960s emphasis that
Nothing ele makes sense Ii a Total Army. primary reliance would be placed on them in our fu-

ture war plans. It was a common perception-at least
Another area in which we've made major advances among the reserves--that we treated you like

is training Weýve exported tasks to the Reserves mushrooms. We kept you in the dark-waited for youthrough a variety of programs tailored to the nature of to grow big and strong-then sliced you off at the an-

a part-time military organization. We began with Cap- kIes. I hope that day is gone forever. Ih should be. I
stone in 1979 to give an increased sense of purpose shoud be an ea*-rec point Mat in view of our
and mission to the unit. While the program develops comrrdw& as a nabo-the Army, aord sisrler seyv-
sound mobilization and deployment policies. force ices. cant go-i-4aone.
management. and war planning. it also gives focus to
unit training pograms. Quite honestly, the current situation entails far more

reliance on the RC- If we are to have a resve force
Having NATO as an initial focus. and extending it which can meet the challenges of emily commitment.

to Northeast Asia and the Rapid Deployment Force and %Wre going to have to provide you with adequate
CENTCOM. has opened the door for greater overseas resurces, and youl have to fashion those resouces
deployment training In 1977. we had 48 res2rve units into good. sound. ready vnts and soldiers.
participate in this type of training lI FY 1983. we had
ovef 300 units deployed to overseas locations for train, For each of us. this means that the words total force
tig Last month. I had the opportunity to vist with sold- donrt ilug form an empty piase. The total force is a
iets of the Rhode Island National Guard who had reality.
deplked to Germany to take part in REFORGER They
%vre ready and capable solies and expressed the fact That doesn't mean another reorganization. By my
that this tp1e of training was of tremeudnius benefit to calendar, it's been a little over a yewr since •ve've done
them I hope we can open up more traning avenues anydtnw like that Some have alleged that Army do,-
like this trine calls for a reotganization of the Reserve Compo-

nents every two to four years-whether needed or
Another aid to training is the fug-turne mannng ef- not -at leasm it pcobably seems that way Hopefuly, we

fot We've about 3r00 fug-time Active Component can avoid any nasve eorju.abons This k ?, tur-
soldiers on station across the counbV. assisting wiih bu"lene must be avoided so that we don't damage the
ttfing. ldmistriw-On and (4,"Vrns GentaI . theY readiness level we've WtIned The time has comw to
free the unit commander and cadres !o purmue train, et thngs ptxeCed o(x a "tedy coure
rn .4 the so•i•r the way it should be done As long
as we can afford it, this program wil get our full at. However. the world consuandy changes and to be
tention ready we must change with it 'here neessary. we

wil itstitute only the chang", ttls ',.0 mke our total
And we've been able to make other improvements force--Activ and Resveve-more c-4pabe of protect-

as ell We've reduced some qf the trausing distractors ing our grew- nation and meet týa challetigs inherent
The Sattalion Traininog Management System has been in thai mission
adoped for usK And the Annual Training Piogram has
ben improved flu. none of the imptovements, as, Our task is to make and keep ready what we have
good as thcy are, can manth the real.time. real-war With the improvments we've mustered up to now. our
training that a unit of the (eorgia National Guard un. task %L be somewhat eawi Howe••. defici•ecies still
dertook rcen.ly ai the National Training Center Those remain - inadequate dollats. training equipment avalJ-
soiers, in a safe environment, found out what the real ability. fachities-amid will not be allmvatod in the for.
ihing is ýIke Tfwy s'iO,?, mastakes, yes. but in this in- ,eeA, future We can and mus, stand together a&d
stance they remained a•e to learn from then, That's make our Army ready and ae to meet any chat .ge
the whole point of the NTC. wid I hope we cant ,wve Out great naon demands nothing les.
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Addres at the
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY

LUNCHEON FOR THE SERGEANTS MAJOR

Sheraton-Wasihington Hotel. Washington. DC
Mondlay. 17 October 1%83

T1heews a saying that "nothing is obvious to the unin- These are probably seNf-evkdent 'n,-1hs.
A frme "That was certainl tru in the Civil War

General "StonewaUP" Jackson's Adjutant wrote, to Vow' rissoni -and rthat of the NCO Corps woreld-
Geneal Jubal Early, one of Jacksn's commanders. wide -is to be con..emed with the quality of our force
-General General Jackson desires to know why he saw and ht'rs well it is led and taught. rm speakinig in par-
so many of your stragglers in the rear of your division :cular of its human dimension: our soldiers-the prime
today?' factor (element. Ingredientw. etc.) in how flexible, how

deployable, how powerful. and how well the new
Early replied: "Dear General jarkun: In answer to eq.jpmnent is used; all of which are important to our

your note I would state that ithink it is probable that readiness for war.
the reason you saw so mnany of my stragglers on the
match today is due to the fact that you rode in the rear How well has the NCO Corps done at accomplish.
of my division." Ing its mission? From my visits with our soldiers in the

field, most recently during REFORGER. I can tell you
Today. we have to deal with many things of a much that the attitudes and morale of out yourg soldiers are

subtler nature tha whtui General Early or General Jack- superbi. They are capable and concerned and fIe that
son had to deal with -So. findin the obvious sometimes what they are doing is important. That. I'm convinced.
take quite a bit of looking. is a direct reflectin oon the quality of the NC() Corps

and your dedication to producingoo- soldier, and
But some things really are obvious I think it's an oh- units,

viou.s Ext. evident by the 74-d4, war over ihe Falkdand
WIslnds and the continuing Lebanese siuatiown, that cow~ When I speak with Mf of our new commanders at Ft
fulc can aris suddenl and unpredictably In today's Leavenworsh. I tell them. they must rely on four essen-
complex world. tials to produce goodA soldiers and good units training.

maintaining, caring, and leading That would hawv to
And just as obvious, the Army must be prepared to be my continuing charWe to you as well Clealy the pace

act rapidly and effectivelIy to the winds of change. be- of chanji; i&tccWr9 tt~ays Army will not let us a.surne
cause, kite the &it~h we cannm otfoesee each and ev- a busines as usual attitude, of fielding poblerns when
ery contingncy they occur You, and I know le, critical to be out front

overcoming potential problems before they can arise-
My rash, as Chief of Staff., is to buWl into today's Army

wuffiteint capabilityso that the nattonuleadership.the Let mie give you an example of what I'm tuikn
JCS. and our %ninE ed commanders can reach into their about Whale I was visating Gur soldiers during
contingency plans and fashion the approprshte mnility REFORGEB last month, I noted that much of the train -

A response to an ever-widening range of situations. That mog was excollent, careully planned to capalaze on
means that our Anny must be down-time to cor~er indiviual training. However_ in

several itistances NO).t ~aid they had gwrnt much of
-prepaed for war should our deterence fa the day with their squad or platoon just wailing for
-moe Uniextk and deployable winseting to happn T wy oven had the Sokkwer's
-more powerful Manual in their lutcks" b'. faild to capitalize on the
-beftte resowiced situation This is a problem th02 the NCO) Corps must
'bettcz balance between light and heavy forevs handle. You're the tralnis and w~t molivaters,
*better trained
-bettled
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Our young soldiers are so good today that if out menrts. promotions and assignments wil be critical. You
leadership doesn't challenge them and fulfill their ex- must select skilled. quality people, and you must not
pectaions. we*re going to be losing the go-. people rruse trained sdiUs.
we need.

The effects of no end strength growth will also be felt
You and the rest of the. NCO Corps are beginning person* by the NCO Corps. You must provide sound

to feel the effects of some ,enru comax ,venrt•- .vppr_ invwamt fcw development of follow-on generations of
ing across the Arnmy For example. our modemization the NCO Corps The technology infusion crossing ab
program is the most extensive since World War !1 and skill specialties shows that we'll have to work harder at
will leave no cornet of the Army untouched We are NCO development so that the NCO Corps can keep
beginning the transition to a new manning system-- pace with the new soldiers.
one that will focus on the unit rather than the individu-
al and we will have to redirect our way of handling the Another challenge is that turbulence both in people
affairs of people. Fast-paced technological innovations and equipment will continue to be significant. We are
in owr training and in our war fighting copabtiy is an Army that is 43 percent forward deployed, That cre-
another event of broad magnitude ates problems not only for soldiers but for their fami-

lies Famidy issues are an important part of our
As your commanders manage the effects of these readiness. You must be attuned to the stress put on the

changes to your units and organizations, the NCO's soldier by poblems in his family life and find ways to
tole - yvour individual roles- in budlding and maintain- alleviate that stress where possible.
ing professionalsm at the uv.; level-become more im.
portant Stress will also be felt as a result of our new equip-

ment Over 450 new items will enter the inventory dur-
Perceptions of the professional performance of the ing the next decade, bringing with them the attendant

Witish ;n the Falkland Islads won't be lost on their sold. training, maintenance and tackics problems. The suc-
iers. their fellow, countrymen. and. in paldcular. on any cess of this parl of our modernization program depends
future oppwmints I he perceptikm should not be lost on on the NCO Corps You ar the ones trained to per-
us eithe As the US News and World Report said: form it You must motivate and irsstt on high standaids.

adequae plamnng, and top notch instructwn!
P10eSMWUW1 in d th own %A*Islde anks is

pmawaount The a-iMta il ,w,. ind C4 A third challenge is found in the fact that we can't
SN harn -Weis' o tunder go to wia without the Reserve Components. Forty per-

cent of (ht combat strength and wenty percent of our

Professional excellence in all we do is what we must CS I-S strength is m the Reserves We must continue
proect It is the pefcepion that our soldwets. our na- out efforts to imprtove the R~ev•s Our round-oul, aof
tion, and potential advrsaies must havv of us It is the filiaion. and full-Utme manning programs ate important
gr',al that %&V must achwvv and need your stwp-mt. mW we will attempt to continue

modernzttim of reswnv equipmrnt The NCO Corps.

You wi-l1 face somr, stiff challenges as you go about the soldief. everyone should make the Reseve Con.
amuring that lund of excellence sr our Army ponents feel that they truly are pait of the ToWal Army

A ugnificant challenge is the fact that out ein strength Finaly. there is challenge in the atludes of the Con
will remain at 780,05) peplqe That impacts several gqten and the pubbc There i ton our country an undl= -
areas is•-imn W). for exarple. at that lkvel is wiaflord lying ambivalence toward the use (4 the power we
abl, and well be k, inq at ways to cut hack to au ow. poKwss. D)esplte Phat confl&t of ideas. suplpot for the
ceptýa• shucltur One way is b, locating sonm miltarV as a prof"eQsol 's glowiunj We must continue
elements at cor.ps instead oM divtioni lvel Antxhhet way to demonrstrate that w' are ",le guardians o the peo.
is bv creating light disvsons, a 10.0M0) man elite force pes tfust --the dolams--the natlion values--and the
Theyll give us the capabdtir to depkwy quickly mnd still lWon oA Our U-4d'tis
b waathin o~u ''Mt" mneans. without decreas4Ng t0w com-
tba poet of a full s4ie diwvson. This also bWags up a separate but I think a closdv

assomward poitPulcspot is wivalitmes 6ike
A corstrained structute als o nwans that out fe nw*.
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mist--the slightest breeze can shift it around We can some insurance against this risk? The answ&&er. I think.
lose that support if we fail our responsibility as guardi- is found in a recenit letter from a rotted master sergeant:
arns of the peoples' trust. One sure way to do that is
to have our soldiers not fully understand or appreciate Any Non-Commmisoned Officer %ido does not
%that we are entrusted with. In a recent article concern- look back as nsktury hisory is short-changsing hFa
ing a lack of knowledge on the part of today's youn career Today as never before, the U S_ Anmy

peope aoutthehisoryof he orl weliv ina %der Non-Commissioned Officer needs to be
peo ple ab u th hit yoft e w ld w li ei awriter encouraged to read, read in order to hav~e a

commented:~~k~ (eti neri~4 t4 ~ ednlr 600 V

If stclm hs n !a %he Wold ar11 astradiions and the history of the mikrw dhim

and iito the combatants werte and witha they peee i
fought over. it-at same human t"in is bklyý to I would add that the NCO who doesn't read abot
be wacrant of "a what the society for If a an mathskolcgo n~ a sas htIstudentl has neveir heard of the Bal of changing the soldier. We need to focus some of our
Right. that Istudeil is unfr~cel to understand training into the basic questio of why we serve. Un-
whty this a uniQuely pim*-ged nahot wkith
uniqti4e pntJWeed citizen,. votng and old If a destaansng that. our soldier andO P oreve Ad be hefer
student has nev-n heard of the Warsaw Pact and protectors of this geat nahon's sacred bust.
has no ideas w&hat the Russian system is ad
about, thai student is unlikely to understand whiy These are by no means all of the challeges voul
sacrifice is niecessary to defe-nd this society face, but they are some of the most important. Success.

fully meeting them no onl assures professionahsm but
And, some of those young peop , thought Josef helps to cireate an Army of unis and sold ciers~isig-

Stalin was our President just befote Roosevelt! ted to excellence

The same cart be said of our soldiets If we igitore As yu povde the esunil rje~calisim.lIp&N W
the historical impiortance of our profession. the society to vou and the NCO Corp* the highest standard of ethi-
from which it conmes. and why it is worth preserving. c-A LkuAeship. a bias for acton. sabitty in outr programs.
wev run the risk of the guardians riot valuing what they and the best fiscal and quality of life support we can
guard Shouldi that happen we. as a natmo. will run a obtain from Congress and politca auth~ories. Ow goa
greater risk - that of losiing the value and the freedoms is a imoherent program which provides you the eewvr.q.
we so highly cherish ment to achieve excelletce.

What cait %v do about this,' How iýan we pro-vide The Army canonly be as esceienau as sNCO Cowp.
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Address at the
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY ANNUAL MEETMNG

Sheraton-Washigton Hotel
Washington. DC

Tuesday. 18 October 1983

Thank you for the honor of shanng this occaskon with will alw'ays be the primary means by which people pro-
so many great friends The Association of the U.S tect their homeland and their freedoms. On this stage

Army continues to be the soldiers best friend and strong years ago. General Abrams said that. when we ignore
advocate of our nation's defense Believe me. without this lesson of history about the need for landpower. we
the effective voice of the Association of the United States always pay in blood for our sL'-s. Padt of the reason for
Army fAUSA) the taýk of building consensus for land- this is or unique heritage and our occasional sdat&-
poumir would be far more difficult than it is today. ediness.

From first hand expeience with the AUSA Chaptef Land forces comprise the oldest form of warfare in
in Korea and the Tennessee-Kentucky Chapter at Fort an eta wNch is witnessing the gmeates technology rev,*o-
Campbell. I know how strongly AUSA supports the lution in histoty And yet in today's Army we continue

soldier and the Army On behalf of the Army I want to believe that tough. disciplined soldiers who are pre-
to thank Norm Augusurne for four years of distinguished pared for war must stay physically fit. be quale with
service as AUSA President Also my thanks to Bob a weapon. be experienced in bayonet drill, and know
Cockhn and his fine staff for their superb efforts how to patol at night We do all of this because. despite

techihology. what tield true in wats pass still applies to-
The world aound us 6 far more dangerous than most day. Land combat forces must mill close with and des-

realize Secetary Marsh spoke of this yesterday Our troy the enemy, and soldiers mug know how to surve
SaniWty, and that of our %oung children, over war and on the battlefield

nuclear weapons must not obscure the fact that grow-
ag arwrenals of conventional forces among our ader- While all of us here ma• acrcept the obvious need for
sartes and troubied natons of the Third World actually landpower to defend our freedoms, the American
ratwe the r•i of low intensty and conventional contlict expevience-boir of peaceful boders., protective

oceans, and George Washington's guidance to "avoid
Two weeksi ago at the Conference of Amecan Ar- foreign enta~ngmenW'--aN of thi makes numay Amefi-

mros in Vgnezuela. I ltuened to other Ary Chiefs o$ cans ambivalent towad maintenance of a powerful
Staff laroenting the pead of communist insurgency in tegar Army Four times in this century we reluctantly
their countrtks they alu w-#w, aout ser.ous eco. haue raied lawgc a-mies to fight alongsi e allies Each
nomac ptob•lms which hampered impcovement of mrk rime we have done so because the protection of their
troy capabdt"es to cqpe with internal tnsurgency These, lais ultimately was eswntial to protect our own But
probkl.ms also ae maninq them relutant to thep neigh- each tme, because of our lack, of prepaiednes. %vt
boting counries The resuh is qtowtng relance on the have paid with the treasure of out youth
United States I, r ivywe securty assitance andl deter.
rent srength is that rego We ate also often armnbakmlrt abwot the means to ptro

wet our fredom We demonstrat•d vm with the Mur,
Presdent Reagan •s•oe of how to deal with these shW Plan and in our suppot ftot a simiLur economic

danges miracle in South Korea Yo we. drag •-r feet over
pfo>Whfig aequtate leVkl Of security as wvIl as econom

Wvakfwis d(X r~tA C~tt 1ho CKIX0 foe tc asisance to help other freiend defendW thownekvs
xic+k• itl lft'lh dt's And thatlegtN

qt ba•id on mint- capably I~nd) sui Just last wee&k. while visiting ou- superb soldiers on
S n field smexrcses si Honduras. the Honduran President

asked f uve could provide additional security ass-kunce
In the et* struink' between freedon and totalitaii for them to Wild forces to hep them dleend dt•emWse

an1... -rong Land forces aw w'"i..ir..sab.e becaue th

Is 0**.



Today's Army reflects our historic ambivalence. We The Army leadership of the pas ten years has made
have the smalest peacetime Army in 33 years-smalLer, difficul but sound decisions for making today's Total
in fact. in relationship to our populatokn than the Army Army the best force we have ever had in peacetime
of June 1950. Despite the Army's small size. 43 per- We need. however, continued Congressioridi suppoi
cent is deployed overseas and the trend is going up. and resources to assure that our programs reach matu-

rity. I believe that the establishment of landpower sub-
For example, our one division in Korea has been es- committees in the Congress would be a stroke of vision

sentia! to Ohw defenmve ;hield wh•ch %a: ;ped make for our national security; and I so urge thal the Con-
possible the great South Korea economic success sto- gress do this.
ry. Yet,. don't you remember not long ago. w,•h our am-
bivalence toward the use of power. we began While we may be the smallest Army in 33 years. I'm
withdrawing that divsion? We mistakenly believed that happy to report that we have been recruiting our full
rhetoric would deter as effectively as forward deployed quota of soldiers- and almcos 90 percent of our new
forces and that an ally could get along without strong recruits are high school diploma graduates. the highest
security assistance in our history. A good deal of this success has been due

to CorV-'essional support for rectuiting Incentives. in-
?n Europe NATO's deterrent miAta, s&ength. includ- cluding the College Fund. In my opinion, our soldiers

ing our own forward deployed forces, has produced the are the best I've seen in war and peace. and many are
longest period of peace in 400 years If we're to keep out here today. We are doing our best to match these
the peace. we must avoid making the same mistake in excellent soldiers with top quality reenlistees in the
Europe that ve started to make by wathdrawing our care" force and with new equipment Occasionally
forces in Korea, we've had trouble- with the quality of equipment. but

qua•ly asvsrance efforts in the Army and in industry
Duing a trip to this year's REFORGER exerckws. I are helping to eliminate many of the problems

visited Dutch forces maneuvering %ith our great 1st
Cavary Division soldiers in Nortlh-n Germany A Wp are bringing these soldiers and equipment
Dutch General pointed out huge banners which wl- together in some of the best joint and combind train-
comed American soldiers as fr,,edom's shield He also ig I have ever seen in over three decades oi service
translated bumper stickers on civilian cars which read For example. the annual REFORGER exercises in Eu-
"Better a miss&e in .our garden than a Russian in your rope and the TEAM SPIRIT exercises in Korea provide
kthen " Oh yes. we have solid alies aound the world supet opportunities to depkoy stejaly and to show
We nted them. by golly. and they need us readites to fight effectively in coalition wadire Dur-

ing my three years as commander in Korea, I taw the
Al of this thuszrates that our Army depends on al. TEAM SPIRIT exetcise grow into the word's lagest.

is. on technologly and on our sister services to get us with mmcang paf ain of Actmve a" v as Re-wr
to w4wre we're going. and to help us fight when %* get Component units from. all ervices.
there AjpOwt and seapower play important roles to
be sure. but the outcon of w-ws ukimntet is deck-ed Coach Bear irVant Itad some good advice about
on &2nd where w Ace and kw o rww reot exw trainuig a sukd team, and i may haw.v- applaton to
That's why the w.4ltrauned and equipped American what we're adempt to do m the Army
soldir must continue to be prepared to fight alkon the
border in Germary, the DMZ. in Korea. and other I can tak w,• h %e ,0wbody e ,w vivimts -snd
caowns w4hre U S Intere.t e y be threatee-d In a madek it uk fu mnie ,•ve gov nw Ow gilt ol
sense. our Vperb soldwrs sWeV as a pick4r fine u0 free lwading me"In d INV • fa. So I dt•znr• 14 l ve
dour fightets. read, to bv reinforced ropily with strong tiw world I pa* go vt ii one too"~ ptavvi at
active and reerve forces. firm,

With 43 percent of -Jut Active Army forward As gear ryant suggsted. eah of u! ,wi- hav• the
depkoed, there are thow who might ask d we are abie opportunity to improve the Army one soldier ai a tune
to ruffUl all tie tnlssons entuwed to uOs I beieve to. As good as " ,appear to be, there's .till a great deal
day's Army ciemly is ready to ar out any missxoi as. of room for improvement 9 ws are to axhwee Ow great
signed to us H(eueVA r, we can cotimue to do tho, in neu itn ewnt in our Army AX the Bntt,, did n theo FaI.
the future o4 i we have adequate tesouw.cen l WC•, w mus be prepared to ment our Com1n1triwnUS
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with tough, well-trained, well-equipped, superbly led We also cannot ignore sophisticated technological

soldiers who can go anywhere on short notice and win. missions such as those associated with Pershing 11 and

I applaud the sign on my right because it precisely states the Ballistic Missile Defense Program. Make no mistake

what we must do: "Deter if we can-win if we must." about that. We are on schedule with Pershing deploy-

The Soviets and their surrogates understand that ment. Moreover, the Ballistic Missile Defense program

message. can play a key role in achieving the President's goal of
minimizing the threat posed by ballistic missiles.

As a consequence, it seems to me, we need to think
about strengthening our efforts in several areas. The first Technology brings with it, however, a special respon-
is technological. We cannot hope to match our adver- sibility for the careful management of resources entrust-

saries soldier for soldier or tank for tank. We never could ed to us. We must manage procurement of modern

and we never will, but we can use superior American equipment so that every item is efficiently absorbed Into

technology such as displayed here. We currently have the force, and so that we assure the best possible quali-

strong heavy forces-our armored and mechanized ty at a reasonable cost. We cannot send our soldiers

divisions-and they are improving in capabilities with into battle without the best equipment. Where possible

newer equipment as well as organization. Also our Spe- we have the obligation to achieve economies and

cial Operations Forces and our light divisions offer great efficiencies -through second-sourcing, multi-year

potential and flexibility for rapid deployment anywhere procurements, quality assurance programs, value en-

in the world. They can fight unconventionally, in difficult gineering programs, and productivity capital investment

"* terrain, or in concert with heavy forces. But we need programs. All of these areas, which have shown some

help from industry and within the Army to develop light- results, in my opinion require re-invigoration. New in-

er equipment. itiatives already are underway.

Development of a new light division which would also Finally, because the Army cares about people, we

apply across our Total Army is going to require vision, have to foster an uplifting environment for our soldiers

unorthodox thinking, and commitment. Given the likeli- and their families to give reality to the phrase "be all

hood that the Army's strength will not grow much in you can be." We have to create a positive atmosphere

the future, in my view we need to create the most stra- of command where soldiers are physically fit, challenged

tegically deployable and effective combat land power with the best training we can, and where they feel they

forces we can with our small Army. can make mistakes and not be punished as they grow
professionally. We need a lot of "foot locker" teaching

The concepts we are examining for a light division so we can pass on a legacy of experience and wisdom

include one which has only 10,000 soldiers, roughly to those who follow.

half in infantry fighting strength, and deployable in about
400 C-141 sorties. This is about one third of what the We also have to inspire communities of compassion

other light divisions now require. The division would where families reap a sense of well-being, feel they are

include lethal but light weapons, small headquarters, cherished- for surely they are-and find their problems

high ratios of leader to led, pooled transport for tactical being taken care of promptly ard with understanding.

mobility, and flexibility to fight anywhere in the world One way for the Army to show we care about families

by "plug-in, plug out" augmentation capabilities. I be- is not to tolerate soldiers who abuse their wives or their

lieve the time is right for such a light division and if it children, who abuse drugs, or who abuse alcohol.

tests out, we could form several of these elite infantry
divisions without delay. After a particularly tough battle in Vietnam, General

Abrams once told me that what the Army needed most

We must of course continue to modernize the equip- was fighters. But developing good fighters can never

ment of our heavy forces, which are primarily commit- be done quickly or cheaply. What our nation needs is

ted in the NATO region. And with this upgrade must enough superb soldiers in peacetime to man the picket

come the improvement of our Reserve Components. line of freedom, additional professionals to reinforce

Many high priority Reserve Component units are receiv- rapidly when directed by national authority, and regu-

ing and will receive new equipment such as the Ml lars, as well as Reserve Components, to train the mobi-

Tank before it goes to some Active Component units. lized might of America which history unfortunately

We are issuing new equipment based on planned shows always takes too much time. Unless the United

deployment schedules. States is prepared to relinquish its far-flung interests and
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its friends--and I don't beleve Americans will ever shirk Our prayers alone will never be enough to keep the
their responsibilities for assuring peace with ftftdom - guns sdlent or to assure that our land forces are strong
.mn the Uniked ,Swes mum possss adequxe., aedhbhe enough to win the naton's battles. As a people. we nted
Ian.powet vision. steadiness of commitment. and sound balance

between strategic and conventional militMay programs.
Lord knows there are plenty of competing demands We also need balance between landpower. seapower.

for our nation's resources Hitsoy tells us that the most and airpower. We need all of this now perhaps more
important social service a government can provide for than at any time in our nation's history. In my Adgment
its people is to keep them free. We know -hat scrimp- we cannot afford to reduce our commitment of
ing on the military always jeopardizes freedom But resources to national security.
Americans tragically and historically forget this and fail
to fund necessary military programs And. when we All of you and those who listen have my dedication
scrmp on the military. hasn't the temptation tradition- to ethical and professional excellence with the steward-
ally been to short change Ivdpower? But you'll recall ship of land forces entrusted to me. But every patriot
Kipling's wise words: who loves America and yearns for a durab peace has

to go the extra mile along with the Army leaderhip.
but it's -Sniour of is counftV Help us. help us to be all we can be.
uwt"n t•w guns begin to shoot

Addre" at the
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

harkuoný WV
31 (Xobier 19I3

O tt an occasawl tlike this. 1 th~ink at is worthwhile to "sh 1947 v-peec'n is a timely remnider. hoeethat
eall a few of the traditions of our great nation-- t hamr, been continuity ad st"ity (f porpos in

traditions which gWw us iontinwuty. stabilty. pupowe. American leadership for the past 35 years And that t-
and strength bdt of purpose has borne frtui The Mataull Plan.

baced by the deteroru *twruh of NATO. hat
Not quite two %4eks ago Ph" ip Hab". until recently produced a nmrack. o0 economic recooety and. natimn

our e••oy to the Middle Ewa peace tais. sp•ke of a building in Eutrope A silma sucwej stoy has taken
fa1.1 rnew tadiion In acc ptin wth Ma•rall Award pla4ce n South Korea, whet again Anwtican suldjier
for Public Sevwe, Mt HabMb Wogan by ",,in. A need ate part of an essnta defe•,, "dhi
niot tell you that the world situation is very seious"
He ended his speech wh this sentete 'With foresqjhi Now t"i new tyriut ol Anwean leadetsb would
and a wilLinqnesi oo the part of out peopl to fact, up rio he potiblet w•hit the iupp~ot of another. much
to he, van resptonty whkch hitgey has deaik, placd oMder taditinm, and that is adequate milita stetulh
upmn our countiv. the difficulties I hawe ouunM.d can That traAdi start•d 347 ,eaws ago wtwe militia were
and wull be ovetcome" f~ai ot94nkWe to help prto the colruai sutitwrs

Thos two sentences wee tAken from Getwtat Mar When wev fifuy fnored the vot(i•tay Army in
*hal's 1947 Harvard speeh. the one, whih Laid out 1775 buter~e C~eoge WaishirV.,ool. We did at for tOw
the Ma"sal Kan same WAIAo W10 f orMed- the (O"iia "VLtia oA I636 and

we have the arowd servics o0 today - to ptowet what
So the lfst tradaito is tht of Anwo.can k'iukmhi.p (Cviwala HMam* tlo cTa l our n"atoal v'ailu,66-

in the 'xvst-Word Was 0 ra The tole has required That 1 ttadition wiých should g.ve us all great pid&,
4 VWcvrdcs on out part., lutt as it hal io lebanon •nd Aki oi thi% .atheing wv should note that the miltia

tnWada as wel as mMny other ouposts It haN di4wn woducved the Army which prcducod the Am Focrce
an our reVources. on out enrgý,s as a peopc,. an. Ldit was M#Wd to fr•,&i to OIe yeals of its day.
I don't think I need to !vemov IthS ade..nce. on tfh
tfeasure of our youtt Mr Hab's use tA Gonwera Mar Thore it a third ntriidton which has not always been
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supporfive of the first two traditions-of American we must match the stability and purpoose of our leader.
leaderstwi andl adequate miliary strength This third ira- ship and commitments with stablty in allocating
dition might be described as American ambivalence resources to meet those commitments. And we must
toward power. We enjoy the benefits of power but be willing to use fowee when it is necessary.
somnetimes are unsure how to use it. Our ambivalence
toward power has been sustained by peaceful borders. What these three tradlitions mean for us here today
by protective oceans, and by George Washington's ad- is that we must be durable. We must get the most de-
monition to avoid foreign entanglements ft was still evi- terrence. the greatest reAdiness from the resources-
dent ira 1940 when the Congress passed the Selective people and materiel-we have. Today's Active Army
Service Act by only one vote, is the smallest in 33 yeazs- smaller, in fact. no propor-

tion to the population than the Army of June 1950. Yet
Today we am living at a time which demands the wise we have the higest quality force, the best soldiers Ihave

use oll pou'nP. and which has tattlee tolerance for ambiva- seen in three decades of servrice.
lence. Technology and the growing assertivenes of the
Soviet Union have eroded the protectiveness of our The quality of our superb soldiers has been evidlent
oceans- Our borders are peaceful, but our neighbors' in Grenada. In the darkness of last Tuesday morning.
are not. We cannot avoid foreign entanglements- The two battalions of Rangers parachuted from 5500 feet into
%wou is too interdependent to permit it. &And as General southern Grenada. They overcame initial sMf resistance
Marshall implied. history demands that we be the lead- by armed Cubans and quickly overcame forces sta-
ers of the free world Today 40 percent of our Active roundiing part of the Medical College containing most
Army is forwa.ard deployed to meet the commitments of the Amnerian students The Rangers were followed
which derive from thai leadership role by battalions from the 82d Airborne Division Thiese

forces coatnined operatios. eventua* achieving all ob-
Outr enemnies understand the use of power only too pecties wrish minimal cisuakies The superb profession-,

clearly The tertorist bomiNgs in Beirut and the Soviet ilim of these soldiers-and naval. ak and M~arine4 ~~shoowdown of the Korean airlinr are the mos recent fates --reflects gr-eat credi on the American people and
examples ol the unambiguous use of power Poland. our Armed Services
Aighanustani. Hungary. and Czwcho"alovaka others

To meet our major comnuitments, however, we have
The SoMe Union, our primary adversav, has a nuias- had to improve the capabilty of the Total Army Let

saw reserve organitatio It is a force of 40 m".o cons- me cite one examplke Less than 10 years ago %we wer

tantly rejuvenated by a universal consctotion that lwangs abl to innrease the number of Active Dtvwin, In the
in I 7M peopleevach ywa Thatmieais that these is a Asmyhfom13 tol16 wuhout addaNgto the Activ Asimv
constant ptoci of S Million or so familia with the-ir new- end stength We reiduced sorti headquarters, but
c-. wewpon That's a formidabl *xganization underpin'- mostly we did it by relying on Our C3uard and Resev*
toiwg the almos 4 million in their active forces MWt4o1o our Combat Service Suppott unitsl re i the

Guard and Reserve Nine of our sixteen Aive DO-F
North Korea, a Sov~ie surogat. unamobiguotisly de. ios are rounded out with Natoonal Guard boqapdnor

vo;es so me 24 percent of t.s grois national product an - battalionis So-meofthese roundo~ut ws illdeploy be-
al~all t deeloinga fst-atewarmacine Te aMY fore someo Acttve unit - and a" a tosub they have a

of Vieftiam has subded Laos, and Cambodia, a" now higher prionjtv for new eqwiptwwr Mei the M I Tank
6look toward Thailand hfW w)sth Soviet nMeuwlidad The point is that our wawncg on the Guard and Reervm
othet tesouices. Cuba enforces the Brethnev Dm)otin has iscreaWe swal4V an wil continue to do so4 ~wherever as can, in Attica as well as mn Central Armeica
and the Easwer Caintban Thesw cmmmunist dictator. Added to thsew great reuoomnbi~lainw for ouw Guard
ship. have no doubcs about the usets ot powert They, arnd Rewvew must bx, incre:aWe readines and proles-

* grow war machines almost aii wuv as we grow whea tt siosam We havt' already made, real progrt'ss Esvery
Wear tweatvr numbers of Guad arid Reserv uros and

¶ ~~Our ambikvalence toward po~wer may hawe its risks, tndrviuals partiipat rtn rnuor Point &Md rnult-ka nwv
btj it is thoroughly dem-ocratic -s and har bv our ezecses We RWRCER to EuropVe a" TEAM SPIRT
democrati allies in NATO and the Far East Given in Korea in HEVOHGEU 1976 when 1 took the 101%t

* ~choke. people, do nor easil vote for preparedness, no Airborne Iwtxvnso to Europe. .4emerus of the Arkansa
matter what hisstory hai taught Nise right to nakt, that Guard participate u.'Ah us and pntwded solid support
choice is one of our national valuables Nevertheless. Durin my three years in Korea. 1 saw the quality and
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number of Guard and Reserve units increase, locating resources based on our commitments.

These realistic and demanding exercises provide And we plan to increase the full-time manning of the
training and experience we used to get only after the Guard and Reserve--something the Air National Guard
war had started. The Capstone Program, which ties has already done. Every effort must and will be made
specific Guard and Reserve units to specific missions, to continue to recruit the highest possible quality
areas, and contingencies, helps to insure that that train- soldiers--Active, Guard, and Reserve. They are in-
ing is mission oriented. This summer 25 National Guard dispensable to building our Army of excellence. Avia-
artillery battalions took and passed their first nuclear tion safety, a sure indicator of the quality of our training,
ARTEP evaluations, 'uith 23 achieving scores of 90 or needs to get better. Finally, we must improve school-
higher. And just last month a Georgia National Guard ing and overall professional development of our Guard
battalion went to our National Training Center at Fort and Reserve because, make no mistake about it, if the
Irwin, California-a superb training crucible, the best Army is committed, the Total Army will be committed.
in the world for mechanized battalions.

In conclusion, let me talk briefly about one more
These exercises in teamwork- teamwork between American tradition, and that's individualism, what Tom

Guard, Reserve and Active units, among the services, Wolfe and the new movie about the astronauts call the
and with our allies-are also an old American tradition. Right Stuff. The quality which sets us apart as a nation
Let me tell you that our Army is not a go-it-alone outfit is that we place so much importance on the individual.
and never was. Nor is this nation. We are known by It is the source of what Thomas Jefferson called "the
the friends we keep. aristocracy of talents." Our recruiting slogan, "Be all you

can be," is aimed at precisely that impulse in the youth
Barely a month ago I witnessed the warm reception of today.

the Dutch gave our 1st Cav Division soldiers on
REFORGER. A Dutch general pointed out several bum- In _Today's Army we stress the whole person
per stickers which, translated, read, "Better a missile concept- physical, psychological, and spiritual fitness.
in your garden than a Russian in your kitchen." The We encourage initiative and innovation. We push tech-
Dutch are a proud and resourceful people, but they too nology to get us the best possible equipment, to insure
count on our friendship and our strength. The soldiers that every soldier is confident that, even though out-
and airmen, Active, Guard, and Reserve, whom they numbered, he can fight and win. Certainly I don't have
see on REFORGER are the surest evidence of Ameri- to emphasize individualism to the Guard. You embody
can commitment. During my tour as the Commander the proud American spirit of volunteerism. Every day
of the UN Forces in Korea I learned that we have other Guardsmen produce superb examples of initiative and
staunch allies in the Pacific Basin. resourcefulness.

Recently at the Conference of American Armies in And yet I am convinced that when a soldier wants
Caracas, Venezuela, most of the other Chiefs of Staff to express that individualism, when, for example, she
expressed concern about the threat of communist in- wants to be all she can be, it is as part of something.
surgency and the need for American help. I know that bigger than herself. What we have learned and
the National Guard has developed a hemispheric ex- relearned in the Army is that unit cohesion, teamwork,
change program over the past three years. The Puerto is what gives the individual soldier the confidence to use
Rican National Guard, in particular, has been heavily individual initiative, to be resourceful. And it is the lead-
involved in humanitarian assistance in the Caribbean- ers, from Sergeant to General, who are most responsi-
the Guard at its resourceful and innovative best. That ble for maintaining the climate of growth and caring
kind of grass roots effort, when done right, can develop which allow both cohesion and initiative to flourish. If
real friendships where we most need them. we are to live up to the responsibilities history has placed

upon this great nation, then it is important that we know
But, as good as we are, the Total Army must get bet- we can count on each other. That's true of our platoons,

ter. This is particularly true of the Guard and Reserve, and true of the Total Army, Active, Guard and Reserve.
who lack 35 percent of their required wartime equip- We need each other -and the other Services. The peo-
ment and significant numbers of soldiers. We are in- ple of this great nation need a Total Force that Is profes-
creasing both-about 16,000 soldiers for the Army sional and united. As Chief of Staff of this great Army,
Guard from FY 83 to FY 84 alone; and about $750 I pledge that you can count on us.
million to $1 billion a year in equipment. We are al-
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Statement before the
SELECT COMMITTEE ON

CHILDREN. YOUTH, AND FAMILIES
U S House of Resesntamnes

Washgioon. DC
10 Nowemlr 19%3

The Army Family

Japprecate the opportunity to appear before this famle
ACommittee and speaku with you about the impou-
lance of Army families. For many ears the Army has recoqnitd thel past th,

("m#. plays in this rteaionship Establishrnent of tIh
The curent operatin in Grenada pro'ndes a spetf- Army Emergency Reli during World War II and the

ic example of the ponts I would fike to emphasze to- Army Corumunily Setwes dut.g the. Dominican
day Our soldiers there. by all accounts, conducted a Republic and Vktnam era axe examples of eawre at-
wry p•• lessiona opation Quaity people and q-od vnmpb. atit reacti., to suppom families duing war
equi4wlt. conpne with dcktandcnj •*a•ng. all con- ý,ne Recent i;.utias have been mow powitve Thev
hfiuted to theti success A less acclaied. bul equgly have fi ,used on givttg our soliers and twir famAis
.mportnt pa of . tb suiccci was the role o the Army a qualy of We comparable to tt' wfKch th.y are con-
famri4 Out soldiers were confident the Army wa con- mited to defend Caentad. whlA tnvok-ing o*l a sma
t-ned about thet f•a • anw d avuso their Manw potkn of our Awry. sahwo clarly %ave on the r4ght

" ed need be uax

At the same tme. the If.m inuLs mo&k• d to uppwot ThLre haw leon ma•n tt•ntatw•s Wmedt av issws
the mn•ataev oporation ad therrm,*,i s or In"sA-,e. out ftaw lhwe themes etme, panm-pb. we.
__n4 members wit-Almt Otw A Aklbco. t Divion apeo mus 4nds a n of communiy I wuld 6w to dcr&
a~d fanu4'ý suppor goup4 to provide &n infonnazsan trwfl om Wf the proqrams vhic-h suppot thewe

*~ ~ & and ~ assitane NmnaU They packed healh and coin Jwmies.
(on itm, for shapevwnr to Ctrenad And. fwNor tNole
"time. I 4v mefMber W 4• d tte h r A 'm , that in Ponnrul.,
f-nrvwd fa•4ns oA c oa u hi ad p .rsidcd mwh ,, ,e"
a support sv.ýtem at a ttn4 ol uwget need. AB of this An v~cteqnt example of bulding and
"a noa stug hAppen It %NU the twnh of Carw and con, Mrenglhninq the bondsI. (4 pasttiwiship a

i~moIwfiinw&n-ad at at kirvv arid fm~y, nwmbms out nmaw wýswvn Ma famiy wmembes
$ an undencorn "k aniWsAc- oW ow comasiment to -we aocWxd b.- Commounity resv4ents to

freadanes reuvsettm te wi'1Axxho*xf m community
nattirs We encoutaae faTi-, acitawrn

Today's Army kaesip ct)Cnmowtft to a#,toibg in in tho desion of I arri4 quarters Fsanuik
Urndvniei of the pctwntu of cbh AMd "wy MowI tw mnc~nu arie irwtted Ito% (xi OHw4CvtvS

ter In return. the 4rsrvidal sold fiqv bnus ce ommintted biard; no review deign vAn conistuction
to be," mreay to deploy a tori tt~p tihe wede In N, jMomkt ((A Ia*IiI quart'n

*day's.Arm~y wibt M"v E4) percnt o4 M? hc ino, anwd
at is vital tha our olders knob' that the Army ctuws in ratopnnon (.4 the sowcia proimns
about thew srnamit From the wusttut¶of 0the Armvy pow-id bN cnuar, rel4ion, we aoe

* VQ*i~od "0d rtww f Ai4ss Wa1 a wine, of coVnvwsu Wien undinsak.'ng 4 nunat~bn (A enspkwKIvWnt
* Wvft s a annrs~pandcoms.t'enlto tOw mvrall 'n-Awaivs 1 lhew Itnldud atbpW'qnikn to

ROAtso an acceptance of the sokM\ unurniued fiat" tprovid f't"I* miNhers etmpkwc b%, the,
Jy contrAct ToWa kWWLv4aJ commnstrrnt tkvo4Jgh iattin Arm;; a )bren+ andt41& pluceitent wisesn
fation of Ott solan i'k ertds tranwe4w ntow rVaduaiem sawni thy and tK-y 4sonsor movxe wt-Ahwu
oflthe Tota Army We wcn4A stoldaen Wut w m real te UnIt "d S&a"e



Welfness schools, training is being conducted for
spouses of mtary members in these areas

To support the weilness thime we'vc
instituted a Family Advocacy program This In each of these themes, our commanders are in-
program addresses the problems of spouse volved actively The programs are in motion and func-
and child abuse through detecton. tioning. Yet. as you realize, much remains to be done
prevention, and education

We must ensure our focus is clear if we are to suc-
Another &eiUness initiative ýs our Drug cessfuliy meet the chalenges of the 1980s and build to

a-d Aklohol Abuse program We have an Army of excellence in the 1990s The Army must
expended our existing program to address continue to demonstrate its commitment to our soldi-
the problems of our youth by entouraging as and family members T•hs commitment. anno, ned
community involvement in a White Paper "i d in AugusA of this yea, spells

out the relaonship between the Army and the Army
A third wellness example is the family in terms of partnership, elAness. and % sense

Exccptional Family Member program ThLs of community It provides the ffame-Aok for our c€r-
program helps to identfy and treat ren and future efforts.
handicapped miitary fanmy membenms

Cusrewtly we ate working on an Army Fam•ly Ac-
Sense o0 Commanay ton Plan that tran•ia'es this rela•iwship into acton It

recognW-zs resources are htmted and balances family
Volunteer proqrans ate a "ita part of Owr programns with othet readiness pu~leies We arv maki

"third mayx theme, a wnse ol commnuniy ing evey effor to ensure that we place our reourwcs
Soldws and faml rnwnbern s support where tOw will do the greatest good Accor&d Iy we
"community prorams sch as the Red have dikvi•d fatmly rquiremnuts into two cowegoWes
Cross. A•my Conmmunity Ser•vce, and hon we can reov w•h umitwatiw low cot solutixos
youth atl Wcpograms. through %volunteer andl those which Carly a high pace tag We arc moving

out on thoe pioparams that 1e within our extsting
rrsus;ce CopAbkly We loo for ~ ota ) uprtfor the

(bit fAmiy* *,upor newok, wr anoerqunthiiebodowcreman
':qAt aspec 0 tho Wonw of cotri~unhtv We
we :xp~orn Wityt ti OU'ragwe Se.we I am proud c what v hae acc•o••,d The op,

4 t~~anvl to fan*-y supot when owi unit; ahan 41 Grenad has *agtun undee'raqd the nerd for
w-founded tamg• j pfowgar They mus be M p4a•c

!..20w trtinoiq to# Atrnw family nwvrwmirs no cnrysl ba. lu to s I analyz who I uxe at the
ahk. Mi~t tE~fuflty OWIWn.Asmnws ch-ateings w the 1w in ahead,* I ant convtnt vd

prninn slvv'qg 4nd, vo~tuto'-4m 15 attwal wve ate own~i in th# ~rdrco I urge Voto cons
no-gh w.ý at wane of owr S~wNs Se~wvsc waje wtacw ari sU109u0 in tar effort
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Address at the
ANNUAL SERVICE IN HONOR OF THE ARMY

Wash'!ngon Cathedral
Washingon. DC

13 Noember 1M3

T o d;,s .a. * Veteans Day. the Amenran peoa Recently I read an article by a colleqe professor who

ple paid tribute to generations of brave men and discerned that many of his students had little sense of
women who gave valiant w,.rce so that our great na- histo.ry or of the values Americans must defend In
tion would b.'e on Veterans* Day has great significance tc-ponw, to questions, many students did not know
for a& of us who prav for a time when "Natiori shall not when World War !1 occurred and why it was fought
hft up swod against Nation" Many thought that Joseph Stalin was our Preswdent just

before RooseveM Our Army Rangers. however, knew
Our veterans have been and ate now committed to the right answers and knew what they were fighting for'

the fundamental values that undergird America's hu.
man srr th Love of Country. willigness to serve. St. Paul told his friend Timothy to "'keep that which
to wotk hard and to sacrnfice- commitment to a put- is committed to thy trust His words, perhaps, give the
pose abov• self -these values have made our country best description of the soldier's responsibility to the na-
great Each time our liberty, and that of our friends and inon Paul's charge is the essence of a soldier's service
Allies has been threatened. veterans-- -regukLar and to his country. his fellow citizens, his family, has values.
ctt.en-soldicis-have stepped fowad in defense of
fee,.nom Since our earliest recorded history, the soldier has

exercised his responsibility to sanve in many ways The
The vieterans -3nd soldies .e honor faced a difficult Scriptures abound with examples.

decision when they put ov, a -- {mini Seldom in our
lives are we faced with dec:vsons betwecn an absolute -A soklier was the firs: convert to the Christian
right or an absolute wrong The thoice to tahe up arms Church
in defense of nation and all it stands, for is such a deci-
sion, It is a difficult chokce for motal human beings It .S5 Paul was tescued from the" owig mob by
involves coming to grips vith the stark reality of pre. s,'dw, soldwrs saved him from beng murdered.
paredness for war and with the pyospeci of having to and soldiers traveled "ith him cn his la trip to
take bves on the battlefield should det'rrnence fad Often Rome
the derision requires o re-evaluation of purpose ;rt life
and silting through the filters of one's own moral and Jesus adtus high" reoaded complim•el to the
ethical !alues Roman omitunon who asked that Jesu. heal his

wervant kJema immediately cffered to go to the
Teachings and philosophies often conflic-t with the se•vant But the centurion said "No. Su. I do not

scriptures They can. and many tares do. cc rfuse ind deserve to have you come into my house Just
mislead the person looking for definitive answers A bas- the order and my servant will get Lel "' Je•su then
ic queswion a soldier must artswer in making the dec,- told nis follov.8s "Not even in lrael hauw I found
s4on to serve his nation under arms i• "What makes this such faih"
nation this way of life. worth defending'" At the most
fundamental level. the answer is most often fo,."d in These incidents reveal not only that mo-A soldiers
the freeloms. peace and human rigHts we each enjoy can and do possesu a faith in God. bit olo that a
They are charfrcterastics of a human condition tooted soldier's adherence to Judeo-Chtrs,-an values points
in the dignity of man It is the dignity that is born of him in the direction of duty. dee.cation. and set•v
a God uho "created man in His owi, image " In seek. ice Over the entrance to the Cadet Chapel at West
mg and finding an answer to this basic questcon. the Point is a large stone cross with a sword in it The
Amencan soddier establishes the parameters of his sent% sword represents King Arthur's "'Excalibur " For
wce He subscxibes to a behief in ethical behavioi. and Christian soldiers the symbolic lesson is that the
in the worth of humanity and its basic rights He w.eves sword of mlhtaty power can be withdrawn only
as a steward o- our nation's values and beliefs when governed by noble values
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Paul spoke of the values of the soldier in the a nation, in the exislence of a supiene being This is

16th Chapter of Corinthians. the distinguishing feature of our form of government.
Many nations of the world recognize no supreme be-

Be on your guard. stand firm in the faith. hve ing. We believe in a nation of laws--reflective of and

like men. be strong Let everyihug you do be an extension of the law of God --springing from the
Sdonen love people and dedicated to seiw the people In some other

nations, laws exist to benefit the state and people exist

in the parlance of the soldier. he is called upon for to be its srvants They surrender all rights ito individ,

alertness and vigilance, for loyalty and allegiance, for al liberty. self-determination, personal choice. and. in

power and strength. for ethical behavior and for com- some instances thir wry Lives We cherish our individu-
passion The best fighters are those who are consumed al rights as divine gifts We believe it is the purpose of

by a purpose above self I believe it is in en-or to be- naions and governments to protect these rights. not to
have or think otherwise. deny them.

Of course. these values do not fit all soldiers Nor In our effortr to protect and defend these rights, we

should they be expected to But neither do our soldi- have come to understand thAt we cannot set them up

ers fit the stereotype of the brutal. heartless, and mind- on marbe pedestals and live alienated from the com.

less tndividuals, who have no feelings for God. their munlty of nations John Donne. poet and minister of

fellow human beings. or their families and no attach- God. undetstood this principle long before creation of

menrt to things i;igher than self our nation He wrote

One cannot be a soldier. facing the uncertainty and No man if an asland. entwe of itsef. every man
feats associated with service life. and ignore the lesson is a piece of the continent, a pan of the
in Paulss wrttngs main any man's death diminswes me. because I

am invohed i- manlknd

A soldier is many things to many people someone's
son (r daughter. a husband or wife. a father or mother. In Grenada American soldiers again were asked to

a friend. an acquaintance A soldier is a citzen amo!•g serve the cause ot freedom. justice, and human rights

other citizens, and a servant It is in the role of servant' They served superbly Our natir can be deepl proud

that the sokdier observes a fundamental difference their of their efforts Mote importantly. the reactions of the
fellow cwzens have entrusted them with the power to students. and the cfltzens of Grenada. show that we do

proect "Itheirl ,i. Ithewl fortunci and (theal have a common bond. that %,v are on this planet
sacred honor "" together, that our government treasures human tights

Our soldiers stand. as they have stood for over two In a letter I recently read,- to American medical slu.-
centuries. as guardians against those who would deny dents in Grenada wrote
us the freedoms we enjoy/ They guard agatnst thowe
who would take our lives, eithe• by the chains of op If the U S had no conw to gee us oIl the,
presswon of with weapons They guard and insure us isand we never could haw leWft W n tOe
against these who would- tear down the sometimes RHangrs g% t us out in a vev heroi, operationw

frayed fabic of democracy under which we, and other wvie GwitoWd But *w- %&v nw-krd home, ou

peoples of the world, live, and pursue ow individua be- excitvnent turned it) daapi tmeaias
hefs, and desire *Vtn,~sd tkfeoratwion ol'wctag to U S

acrios Thewe peopte ufrIOU4V lye iniseformed
As guardians our sldikis are prepred to answer a about thke Waw dart t to Anmeri (oivten and

call to arms they hope. probably mom,r fervently than Givnad& We thank GN, for pto•,-g-x us &ad

others, will never cone we thank the RHangrs m t sav$Ag Us'

No on, in his right mind rekally hkes or wants war--- To ite, isýok s. and members of thw other branches
eq ,ctalk- those who .ear the Purpk, Heart and have of thre arimed wrvices, their taniles. and in paiticular

kos comrades to the fami••es of thow. who gav the "lasi full mweawre

f dev(,otxin,' o thti grateful nstmo's prayers We also

Our nat-inal teslve -- the th.igs we stand f•or as w4l reew a plekde on this paot Veti"tans Day to lito e up

as, swnd againo - is an outgrowth %A1 our firm belief as to as A*Ul as lumve forgot thew O Woo sqi.ad the sacn&-es
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they were calged upon to make in defense of their fel- as a beacon for peace. freedom. and justice In this spiri
low human beings This courage. sacuie. and dedi- as a nation we raust be prepared for war because de-
cation awe exemplified by the young soldier. wounded trfence requires it. As a people we must sacrifice be
in Grenada. bei•g awarded a Purple Heart and Com- cause it is the ptice of iberty. In this spirit the American
bat Infantry Badge: he wanted an American Flag on soldier sewves with ethical purpose and. when called.
his chest before pictures were taken because he was fights with moral conviction to win. For us to do less
-poudest of it. would be to deny our responsibi s to the free world.

to our countrymen. and to our God.
As a nation we serve for many peoples of the world

Addrsm at the
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS CLASS

United Swues Mid* Academy
West Point. NY

15 Novembe 1913

The Military Istltution and the Soldier

I am vey pleased to be here this evening to share expertise in this countiVy Graduates of the United States
some thoughts with you on the suboect of the Mih. Military Academy were prominent on both Wides Ac.

tary Instution and the Soldied cording to Douglas Southall Freeman. General Lee
7 would not even consider an ofhcer for assignment above
1 0 we had to desagnate one place in this great land brigadier unless he was a graduate And yet the first 50

of ours which mos represented the A•nefcan military wars of West Point graduates ha. .ere little to do with
and its traditions, that place would not be the Pentao prepa to fight lare land wan Moo were concerned
gon It would be We-A Pont. whose military ;radition wth nation-building--wth explorations. pioneerin, e-
goes back to the Revotutiuonr War The Long Grey grieeting. and maintaming an uneasy peace mth the
ltow has embodd the highest ideals of Duty. Honor, otigin Amrencans-as their mliia forebearers had

and Country Many have distiguished themselves In done.
the numerous wars. 22 as Chief of Staff of the Army.
anwd wo I-ve setwd as Commander-in-Chief Know- Thle mWita tradition of natioc -building continues to.
ing this-and remembering the many statues and in- day, particularly in support of American leadership in
scnpiaor. which pak to you about your heroage--I the po-Woeld War 1 era keneral MacAtthur's
rea;ize there is little you need to be told about the mni- proudest achivement was his contibutimi to the po.
:&V i"Ituton kIuca, sal.x, and economcw deelopewnt of pot.-Woild

Was It J .a In 1947. G(enral Geor C Mars"-.,
One point I wo•ud remind you is thai the real Amet- then Stcretaty of State. articulated the cequilenwnts flo

can mita, institutiun is tooted in its mtlitia and began. hehlpig the Eluopean natiotis recover from the-
no to 1802, or even 1775. but tn 1636 when the devastatio of Wc,4ld War U. The MKrshal Plan met
c€krfi-m, fomed thei fim mikts fir the same reason those requirewntts and. akln with the deterrent
we haw our aumed services today-to provide for the stength of NATO, has produced the l4, mont
ctwnrmn defenw Those rita am still pan of today's wogp ouv, a&d most poky*a mature period o peace
lotal Army The Natiaal Guad a" the U S Army m Westrn Emuope m 4]O0yea We are donq the uame
Reserve ame every bit a much 3 parl of the miitary in, th4ng in Soixth Korea
swistion as %%, ate We work c"4el togehe to wirtxvos
our cApabd•s -50 petrcet of combat banahos awd We tred 4wen karle to rebuild the twxgi of South
70 perceni of CSS are in the Rewerve Comon ts. Vwtnsm, whre civic acton was as mnuch pat of ("ur

modus operindi as search and destoy That dual
Mw him•Ans woud agirv that the COv War misvson-combat and nat"i-buoiling -was probably

repmwest the farst f• ,oweeg of pra W nualiuy the mwo ddbcuk of any ver gwen U S forces Today



-e are still doing the most important half-civic reassure an even wider array of allies, and. as we saw
action--in Central Amenca And w%% have mobile train- three weeks ago. to deploy rapidly to meet numerous
ing teams worldwide, as wll as disaser relief and civil contingency requirements- And it is building that capac-
disturbance teams here at home ity within a society. a nation, which sMl vnoys peace-

ful borders and protective oceans-which still
One volume of Forest Pogue's biography of General remembers George Washington's admonition to avoid

Marshall is titled -Organizer of Victory.- Probably only foreign entangjments.
those who have read Marshall's biography. realize that
his highest level of command. of a regiment. was spent The American militay inshtutiom of today. which
organizing and supervising the Civil Conservation must delermine strategies and build forces to deter. con-
Corps The CCC was a Depression-fighfing source of front, and defeat our enemies. mu.m be adaptive Also
jobs and also a way of improving our conservation given the natu•re of this world of .risis, confrontation.
measures Because it was outdoor work, it became the and conflict, we must even he innovative We must be
Army's mission MarshaU was happy to do it because tough enough to be selfuic and win to learn froro
he could see how much it was needed for national our mistakes.
recovery. He understood what service means

Our basic planning assumptions are. however,
Many years later Marshall told the Class of 1951: unique. Some say that the Soviet Union is the only na.

tion in the world surrounded by hostile communist na-
You %4f oftern be mnisunders.ood You %:D tions. We. on the other hand. are •ery dependent upon
frequentik find ;he democratic procers ol thi. our Alies. as they are on us. Our coaliion strategy takes
country dfficult to aswrmAae in a miny pattem advantage of the bonds between allies and of the basic
But .nt forget itu this as a demoraacy and strength of self-defense.
Vou ae Oh h verants oi the peopl4e, and
wha•,,t- compkaons dwha may aze. Wu hawv Our commitments in support of this strategy axe differ.
a duty to $our country whKh in,•-oes not only ent from those of the Soviet Union Today's Army, for
the fmal sacifie d necessyV, but a genrwous example. is forty-three percent forward depbyed. most-

' uderandaN of t.e rok- of an offier in the ly in NATO and Korea. but we also man counter. mortar
Army ol democracy radars in Beirut. a battalion of Peace-Keepers in the

Sinai. and moile training teams in El Salvador. In a
Be-cause we have fought four wars in this century sense, we man the piket lieW of freedom.

--% alone, we sometimes forget that the American Mlty
Inshtution and the American Soldier we servants of the Maintaining that picket line-and being prepared to
people And. because this is pre-eminnently a peace. reinforce it rapWdlyand w ih significant forces-is. in my
loving naton, we are expected to be petxie-keepets judgment. one of the most chamning missions the
Experience alone has taught us-patticularly the gradu- United States Army has ever been called upon to pen-
"ates of this •st•ution who have led countless soldiets form We wilg not succeed in Lat endeavor by trving
into wmWia combat -that the b"s way to mantaam peace to build. as the Sovitts do. an ever Laiger war machinx
ts to be ready for war Latead we must continue to build a quality force which

reiies on initiativre, coheskio. resourcefulness. leader-
Readrmu t4 therefore our fir reqpnAsky in provid- ship, utperior equipmel, and. mom of all, on the boa

og for the common defense Readines is the key to soldien io the world.
detertence and. if requsred. to fighting and winn;ng It
is an acttvty whi.h professional svdhers can snk the-ir Today's Army is able to deter our enemies. rea.ssue
toeth into It means equping., suppjI*,lg trauting. lead. out allies, and meet ouw many deployment couingen-
,-g. caring-.-even. by implh•aton,. r;etcutting and teen. c*s.s h the smallest Actie Army to 33 years-smaller.
lbing. It ts tho one word which bes characit•ies the in fact. in proportion to the popultion than the Army
operatmial pu of th-e nm"ay uismutao to time of of June 1950 We are able to do that because we are
pAce, all volunteers ard because, after 10 years. we have

learned how to rec•ri good soldwis, the best I have
The pararnmetrs for teadiness are sorn•,hal broadet wen tn over three decades o4 srvice Almost ninety

than thow you wu encounter •n units as pau of out pwrcent of our recruits ate now high sch diploma
readiness reporing syem Readirss is not jus graduat4e.,-only fwure percent re on the ksvrt nme•
number cqrunhing. pewcentas. and snple equations tal category Their capac•y to lemn. to tram. to grcow.
,h t the capacity to deter a wide range of 4ertens. to to fagh. ar•d to serve ks a bedxocd requiremet fot an
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Army wiiich must be able to fight outnumbered and win. the militaFy-industrial complex and President Roosevelt
The quality soldiers will be a challenge to you. caged the asenal of democracy are important elements

of the support we need in meeting our commitments.
But they m" alo have superior equipment- And how we develop. procure. and maintain the

equipment that gives them confidence to fight and 'kin material we get is a responsbility we share with indus-
The Army you have joined is at the beginning of the try We cannot just say. "give us the tools and we will
most extensive modernization program in its history- do the job-" Not only must we help fashion those tools.
over 400 new systems in the next 10 years. but we must also enter the competitive markei place

to ensure that the price is reasonable- May of your
Three weeks ago in Grenada the Black Hawk UH-60 predeceo performed that vital function as long as

helicopter performed superbly. Several avre severely the Civil War.
hit and Avre able to continue flying. One had two ro.
tor blades. tw tail blades. the tail rotor drive shaft. and Tha same responsibity wil be yoms sooner than you
the fuelt anks hit There %*re 45 buliet holes in the air- think. Today every battalion budgets for its fuel. repair
frame All the avionics and radios on the left side of the parts. and other supplies on a quarterly and annual ha-
cockpit were destroyed. The tires we shot out and five sis. Stewardship of the many billions of dollars of pats.
people in the helicopter. including the piot. w•re rajor-end items, and other supplies entrusted to us is
wusanded now both pervasive a;d accountable throughout the

Army. You are about to join the ranks of the maintain-
Agility. stealth, and operational reliability on the past ets of equipment and trainers of soldiers.

two REFORGER exercises have earned accolades In
this year's Biennial Canadian Army Trophy Tank Gun Now about soldiers. They just war t to be all they can
neny Competition. a company of our superb young be That's in keeping with our traditions It's why peo.
soldwis and their M I Tanks did better than any other pie started coming to America in the first place Tho-
NATO company competing It was easily our beg show- mas Jefferson called it the ariocracy of talents And
rng in the 20 ywats of the competition today's Anmy supports that impulse in our youth We

stress individual pmoliency and funes-sptual as wet
One reason why we have had such confidence in the as physical. We encourage soldis to use initiative, to

M I tank-despite the unmelted crfticimn-is our quakity be Iesoureful. to pass tests. to grow. We also are con-
assurance pirogam. which tests and corrects the cefned about Army famrlies and have programs to care
prod-ucts we get from industry That program. which for them Good le&ks create that kind of envwonment
has been around for many years. is one way we have because they know that the Individual soldier, not the
of fullling our stewardship of the enormous materiel military inituuon. nuns tha p*k line and is prepared
resources entrused to us Thee are othdrs to meet the tnms of the unlimitd ability contact,

We hatm integated managemnt improvements into How wmportant is the soi in this nuclear age. this
the programming system whIch disciplnes how we do era oa techvolI' Cdamni George WMl wrote
out buon•ies These improvements will esuth in some
$10 billion in savt" and coot awoidance over the next Grenada. akhOgh smal. ti 15 tites the me
s4%yeans The Army Value Engineering program regu- of Itwo &M and of twge nwsbokc vAue U S
fatty gives us a 20 to I return on our invvernrsmt from , sod boot points on Grensda's wA hate dooe
plo-ctl which reduce performance or maintenance more ttan te MX was do to Make ) S poS w
cots Th, Army ProduutIvty Capital lnvaslmnt pro- ae&le and peae s.cue Pvsxekt Relan',
gram does the same thing with seed monsey nvoest- defen budgeft we nIt, by ttwhrnswve, a futy
nmnts Multi-year contracting, another cost-saving efctwav sqnal so the Se ULoM o U S
twhmqun "- favor., w•l save us-under the extended seovisa The, boot pints prove that the
authority provided by Congress n Fiscal Year UUd 5I VA " 0o procure ophiiwcatd
42 - almoo SSW million on len contracts throu"h weaoms qsi but 44o has ,corie d the %0
htsý coming yew to V Ovw e apwn on ,shKh its Su ye

the mun II a nie
At this point most o4 you ate wondrkin uhat multi

Ww conrractaig and managemml of tesowcs ha6V to I decorated srne of those soldiers two weks 61
do %kth the MdiLiy InituIon and the Sooedr- or with Evety Ranger I svw, whethut sverty wounded in the
anything you plan to be in the next three to ten years sight arm (w no. rauid his arm in salut ad aid
Well the aniwer to what resident Eksenhow.r called
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'Rangers lead the way- One soldier, who also had From a broader perspective the lesson of Grenadaa-
been awarded the Purple Heart and Combat Infantry aside from the macn t peformance by our Rangers.
Badge. was about to photographed. -Wait a minute." Paratroopers. Marines. Navy. and Air Focces-is that
he said. and look a minx- American Sag from his Amercan sokliers, no more than the American military
poket and placed st above his awards. OK. you can institution is. are not in the defense business on a go-it.
take your picture." he said, because this what I'm alone basis. We count on each other--in the platoon.
proudest of" in the Total Army. in the Armed Services. in this diverse

society of ours. and in the nations of this world who
Those v4iet are a reminMer that. as important as are free or want to be .ree. That i! whaf mr:rae Grena-

the individuajism of the American soldier is. soldiers da diferent from Afghanistan. and American power
want to be all they can be as part of something bigger different from Soviet power. The American military in.
than themseues. What we have learned and relearned stution depends on tamwork and responsible relation-
is that unit coheilon is what gives the individual soldier ships in our society. We must make our time on earth
confidence to be resourceful, to use initiative. And it count for sow noble purpose above self. as in the
is the leaders, from Sergeant to General. who are most words of St. MaWttw: "Let our womr glor4 our
responsible for maintainirg the climate of grovwth and manudr."
caring which allow cohesion and initiative to floush.

Addym at the
COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

New York Cey. NY
Monday. 12 Deaebe 1993

I am proud to share in your warm houtality- I was with S-:.iet and suogate m ary power in the Thid
particulamly moved by the posting of th same colks an World.
the recitati"o of their hutory.

We have responded to these chalienge. Our
"I need not tell you that the world situation is very deployed forces in alliances overseas rqresnt serous

rious The"n words from Geo" C Marhalrs speech commitments by the United States. They ae the cor-
in 1947 stid ring true rwrsones of deter .enc TheU S. dvon ;n Korma.

for example. has been out eanes in a country whose
A few nanes remind us of crises and conflikt which rWeWA"ons e•,ece afcts four major power. Our lour

ttveien our oft and increm demands on our m&ll- dc ,ns in Europe act indiense in maintaining the
yuy forces: Bfeut Pershing II Korean Dei) kaind lonpa period of peace in moden Europea htoy.

Zaw. Sra. EJ Smdor. Ead Ger;man Bonder. Gread
SThem dvsns al0o obte to nnon bin. Be.They also suggt changes in the geotrate*c hind the miAy shields of freedom, the Korean GNP

awioniment: hasi ncrasd20 fold in•0 Vs The GINNI of the Unit.
ed Klmgdm. al France. and Wedt Germany ate now

- Every study of tds environment notw the dramatic 2,1 tion dollar.
ise in tefronsm. ,ubwn. and violence over the past

30 years Our securty assstan and m•tay tarining hae
h cired roea¢ p soxial lridpower forces which con.

-The appeal of Mausism-Leniisn is diinishing tr- e anftially to maitalnng pe•o and risting
Realisfic ThWr World lealers see the Soviet Union more Ansugency This year in Honducas ow militay exer,n catms of mildy power than as a mode for rabon- cises provided medical cae for people w•-o have neve
buildingr wen doctus We hated local wnams build roads and

taugh mechanics 10 repai enWne By deploying Penh--Nuclear panty will ftce us to place greater reinance ing 11 and siging the 1ori agrtement with Germany
on conventional forces This opplies to our akartices in on sharing cosh of air defen•, in NATO. we demon-
Euto aw& the Far Eau. as well as to our ab&y to deal shate oint restoe and steldy piogrets m ow moa tim-

-ota alba
...
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The time now seems right for a more positive Anwr- To fufill our alliance commitments and assur deter-
can strategy that capitalizes on the strengths created by rence of maim hostilities. we must keep pace wrth tech-
our alliances and by the economic vigor of our private nologv and the threat. As President Re,.an has said.
sector- Oriented toward the developing world. this "This strategy of deterrence has not changed. It still
strategy would complement current security arrange- %woks. But what ia takes to maintain deatence has
mers with our Allies in Europe and the Far Eas.. changed.-

Security assistance must play an even lareger role in Our modernization effort must be balaed. If we gothis emerging strategy. By diminishing the need for our too far jn strengthening the straegic at a: expense of

direct military involvement. it multiplies the effective- the conventional, we may raise the risk t war and iower
ness of our own forces. And it helps to build local and the resolve of out Allies.
regional sell-confidence.

On the other hand. it would be focrardy to worship
Our International Military Education and Training wholly at the altar of modernization. The Kor, -ins have

Program is an example of what a good security as- a proverb: "Always prepared. no mLsfortune- History
sistance program can produce. The leadership of the tells us that being ready for war is tie best way to avoid
local Army forces is impioved and the perception of us it Ready forces and adequate air -ad sea ht build credi-
as friend and agy takes on new meaning, They create bility in ways which numbers and quaties of modem
ties that help bind us in comnoa purpose To date over weapon systemns do no#.
400 seruo political and military leaders, including 25
heads of state of other countr-,s. are graduates of our Yet. the time honored qutsiion rertains: How can

rovaln uwe modernize and maintain high combat readiness
within the limited human and matert.l resources avai-

Unforunatey. the trend m secunty assistance has not able' The Army's answer is to keep the Active Army
kept pace with the requrements Reversing this trend small, to concentrate caqualy in our people and our
is in our long term interest We must be mote forthcom- equipment. and to rely more on our Reserve Com-
-ag in providing our friends and allies increased crdits poeriets.
and concessionary loan terms. For us to canry out a suc-
cesdul strategy, they must be able to purchase equip- Our Army today is the smalle in 33 years This small
M and trainJn sie allows us to !Crciat the highest quality soldierws in

memnory. Wg arv. also un6 nrioing the -a" exkmkv
The ciedible presence of US mitar forces supports m waion in or history.

security assmtance and contributes to peace in the Third
World ThDy can be mobs training teams or %,te. rapid' As yoo know so well, we can meet no najor conun-
ly deployýt" land forces. ud~icousl exercised. Our bal- gency wahoun owr Revnv Comp~onents Today 40 pit-
talion in the Sknaw Peace.Keeping Fx•oe. our trainers cent of new Total A•wm• Cot SuW t and 70 percent
an El Salvador. our troops exercising in Central Amen. of our, Cobat Servie Support am in Natio Guad
Sca an EgVti. and 150 Army Mobile Tvaininu Teams and ee.,ev unit -We arteimnpflxvlng their readiness
in 31 countries around the world akeady prowm, much w.•i new equtip mat at dhe ra of o one billion dc.-
of tha presence 6n, a ow Mceeovew. we ate inufhgthei dkCadre level

arid •w trmnty of their training with Active units. We
To deal with greater threats to American unnszs by mte.tv' to nYatvln this Ui -COmmrtnit i to stregth.

surrogate nations aind low-level insurgency. 11w Army erwl0 out atunal Gbard and Aurr. Reserv
beiekves that we must have land forces which we corn
bat ready. rapily dep$-able and taw khal Land. Our long overbdsue mwo3etnation program has also
poter or a absere cseonges higooy To L effecwive pwoduced ImportAt management tnitiathvs in qua-ity
our Landpower must be. as it was in Griem-ua. comber asurance. -,orxmes and efficieces. competition
ready and rapidly deploybl jhrough secon souriNg. amndwcos scrutiny of our con-

tractors The bottom W.ne we believe. wsbeftnssgwaid-
Thi, broadened role flo the use of mndaay power si of the resouces entrusted to us

line•s On the one hand. we need to continue modern-
-5 W5•IaW ndex . tacal nucla, and conwa tior wo ccera stories, tdh M I tank and the Black Ha•k
capal)"t. hekopter, suggea we ate on the right trAck in buldiN

a quality Army. ThN ummner a company of our young

, ... . 4 -' .' ~ 4



soldiers and their M I tanks surpassed all other compa- terminate hostilitwis before they escalate. And we must
nries in the Biennial NATO Tank Gunnery Competition do this within limited resources, What we need is the
It was our best showing in the 20 years of the compe- abity to maneuver land forces strategically.
tition.

Dzployment. speed. quality combat equipment, and
In Grenada our new Black Hawk helicopters were tough. elite soldiers are ingredients for success in the

able to withstand fierce anti.aircraft fire One Blackhawk changing strategic envionment. These light land forces
had 45 bullet holesL punctured fuel tanks. holes in the can make better use of our inadequate strategic air and
tail and main rotors. much of the control insttumenta- sea lift asse.
tion destroyed. and five people. including the pilot.
wounded Yet the crew completed their nuiswon. Good The success of the Rangers and paratroopers in
technology wins battles and saves lives. Grenada confirms a Defense Depaqment initiative to

increase Special Operation Forces. We plan to organme
For the future our ait to project a credible presence more Special Forces. more Ranger units. and a new

in a dangerous world must accommodate two impera- division which will be tac-lically lethal but much lighter
tives The first is adequate forces We must maintain in terms of strategic deployabllit than any division we
modem nuclear and conventional forces to deter ma~or fmw have.
conflicts

The key to success will be the quality of our soldiers,
The second imperative is limited resources We can- leaders, and training. What we learned in Grenada is

not and need not match the Soviets or their surrogates what the British learned in the Fakldand Islands. Tough
division fo diviwson or tank for tank What is ,equired training which emphasizes resourceful sm u lead-
is that we optimize combat power and the quality of our ship makes all the difference.
fore The cred~lity of our military forces depends less
on our nunbers than on our battnkfield success Mar- Readiness and soldier quality are, in fact,
shal de Saxe's injunction is time tested "It is not big predominant lessons from Grenada. We must keep
amfies that win battles. it is good ones recruiting 90 percent high school dplooma graduates.

Even our superer numbrs in Grenada did not guara-
With respect to improving our capabilty, the Aimy tee the ovewh*elig success of that operation. The

bebeves we can do more We must continue our tough physical condition, combat ski". and dwve of the
modernization program Without it we lose cfediblty Ranger troopers were basic reasons for rapid success
with our allies, out enemies. and %ith al the riatians with minimal caualties.
who have trey access to adequate technology Most
"unportaly. we low cred"bliV with our soldie-s, whoe But we have to be mnre than just proud of our qual.
lives may depend on the quality of the resuts of out dy oditers As a People %e must be commimeod to main-
MOderni On pTro0gam tming our mitay strengtho and to taki responuse

actuios whe'n our intewas are threat .ed
However, good people and good equipnent can't

do the lob alone A smal Army must hti~ hard to fain Somettrms we forge the price we pay for not biring
ta-n its quat and readiness Our dnnan. REFORGEtR ready A rtvlred Command Sergeant Ma* rem•inds is
ex-cises in Europe and TEAM SPIRI tin Korea are th, of this in the following lkuer
sorl of denmatdmg exeicises that buikd confidence and
teamwork in our focces and in our alloe% I enltd before Peol Habor Out Ianti

comfpafly hW 65 office"s and men H"l worked
Alo cu•r National Twaintij Center at Fort lrwin at lid"g stabik aMud NCO Ciub We %twe

SCaidorno. is the moo chaW, ngmg rnmchanited traning garlstoE wldon wd • -tirawd to defed ow

center in the wod The le s-nmulat(w and w.,.tumen €ory I'm o %*o canm b mr-9

tabon W. hvio$Nvi. as Aell as highly trained Opposing*kit Wvoagwru"%hUlh
Force battalions awe used to teach ractiocal lk-ssns w4e %wnonteW
used to pay for %utho•dlWdi* Is m conmbai Loc.W bxk wid w^ A#W ow

Asmv was m s•uh a condsimo. I condui thka
A% wt. nmdeinze we muv aluso d-L-vt.'ep 1kht hijhlv the Anuican pftovQe had a low regird for the

ready fo•ces whých can be depok-ed rapillV to bolater Atmy Out Conglnrs echoed thOw We by
" .ien'idsd. t w u Iurw,," or to inadqu.el -wni she Arm"

00*0 33
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I wondeT -Aiethtr the people today %011 versity. The great &enqths of the American people

suppont A modem Army capable of deftnding reach out in this note I received fronm a grieving famil4.

ou country. or %-4 Ave slde backward once Thank you for yout letter of condoience Our
again? son. Mark. was proud to be a Ranger and so

,Are we He so some obecti~vs for his We and

Hopefully. the words of that Sergeant Major will not he accomplished them Thank you also for

"be repeated for other generations of soldiers- The dan- sendirg eight of his Ranger buddies to be tkv-h

gemous world in which we live will be unforgving of him as pabearers. And. one ta thing. May

weakness. God Wmes a2 of you w~ho ý.ervve

But we are a sftong people. fichly blessed. capable As long as all Americans feel and pray this way.

of sacrifice and noble deeds, and of ising above ad- our freedoms will be secure. Thank you.

NATO0s SIXTEEN NATIONS
Special V11983 Edibon

Reinforcing and Strengthening the Comnetnona Defense

O n 10 June 1963. President John F. Kennedy based on the December 1979 Alliane decision. are be-
said: "_ made at the theater nuclear level to balance Soviet

SS-20 deployments These efforts are the subpc of
Ttwe is no svqge. sirple key to peace-no much pulic diiscussion Less well publkcized, however,

rand or magic formula to be adopted by one Is the imperative to inmprve the conventional leg of the
or two pown-s Genudwe peace must be the NATO tiad.
product of many nations,. the sum of many acts
It must be d•ina€ic, not saat, changin to ~es Ironica. It is conventional force improvements
the chan" of each new geeration For peawe hich offer the wsoon to nrany of the nwive, nuclear
is a roctsu-a way of W Vg Problems issue now facing the Ai" e. Such mponvemens. as

General Roger. has illstated time and again. would
The basic in.red•lnts-aliance soioity and credi- take the nuclear tfiwehod of NATO's satey - ,'teby

b;e. combat-ready deterrent forces-for maintaining asgsuing Alies aM potentia fofs akeW ha theconven.
peace in Europe hav0e not changed sýnce that speech oal deens is viable and that the trad is soldy
Who has chaiged sugnficantly is the retve strength balanced-and. at the same time. proWe ctedAle es.
of those fores with rtmpect to the USSR and the Ware calation control. The net resuff would be a reconcuba
%aw Pact countrws In 1963 the US and its Aies hodi tin of deterence and dense for NATO--an axolute
nular supe-ority ove, the Sovet Unon and other neceuty in an era 01 nuckear parity The actual and per,
Warsaw Pact counWtts Today there is appoximate c*4%vd abky of NATO to wage way succesulk' at ev.
nulear panty, a reakly which undemom the conorni- ery lnvel of est4Wlao, N, uh•Irae the best means for
tant. .awhv budldup of SovM conentona amd the Aliac to avoid the nre y to wage war at all.
forces duinig the same period The Soviet T f(he mon
een dettonviated the capaUdy to pco~t tu forces The fun tai que•n now facig NATO is how
beond ds borders to implrote con•Vntioral force capabiy At one end

of the option spectrum is a mnaw•e conventxoW buikl-
These fundanwrntal ch•nges in Soviet capabty led up much hke that called for in thte. 1952 .bson Force

to the current NATO sratey of flle rsponme. based Goal-,deady out of the question 9jVe. current eco.
on a tiad 0 fores Given the pace of Sov, I and War nomic consuaaits Near the other end of the spectrum
saw PaFd impproV•ments, the trad must be modernzei d is the 4 Percent antua. increrase in real demnse expen-
- i 4s to remain credible The cuurrnt US admilnista. di uses c aled for by SACEUR to urnolem the cur-
taon cont~nues to-e ahead with solid pcogress n renm ACE Force Goals
modemr 1 sUatgK nuclear torces bSim eftodt.
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Within this latter cption. as the mulfi-ratiopal defense plaing inrreasiN reliance or the Reserve Components
experts from the European Secunty Study indicated in by transferring uni! functions and mrisions. not onlv in
their recent report. a combination of new technology the combat service support area. but also in the signifi-
and doctrine can greatly improve NATO's convention- cant role of -roundout" bnqades and battalions. We are
al defense. lighdy accurate airborne weapons with stan- able to do this because we are also increasing fuil-lime
doff range to penetrate Warsaw Pact air defenses, manning (or unii cadre). o,.vea end strength. and force
improved surveillance and target acquisition systems. saucture of the Reserve Components At the same time.
and lardn based mis'•.l and multil rocket lauancher we are implorc,'• tlher capabity and readiness by im-
round--these axe all promising breakthroughs for des- proving their equipment. We are buying currently
royirng Wasaw Pact ar bases. foklw on forces. artilery. produced equiprent. product-improving equipment al-

and maneuver units niassing or maneuvering for attack ready in their inventory, and devekoprig and procur-
ing new equipment and weapons systems. A North

For the US Army. this all can be dlistied to one b-%- Camobna National Guard roundout baltalion, for exam-
ic point: projecting a modem. ready force in a timely pie, is now receiving the M I Abranis tank Ovil. each
manner is essential to a successful conventonal defense year the Reseme Components will be receiving at last
o Europe The quality of that force therefmo of pre- $1 bilion in new equqment.
eminent importance As recently as 1979. however. all
services fell show of their recruiting goals Mid-camer Divisvin 86 is the label for the basKic organv'tiornal
non-commssioned oficers %vre leavin the ranks to ac- concept which will make better use of modernized
cept more generous compensation and famh environ- equipment. The heavy division design will enable US
ments Much of our equipment reflecd the technology commanders to field and manage more firepower and
of the 196Os. and the pot-Vikiwam defense funding better target acquisition sy-sems, which axe especially
redtctions meant aging equipment fleets and shrinking nded U, Europe Because the battalion commander
nventonies of weapon systems The so-caled shoot war directs and controls the course of the batde. the DW.

sawwtý %o took its toll as our staying power continued sion 86 structuxe will provide him more assets and a
not to be funded wiequately. bew leader to led rato wthin the battalion Th struc-

ture. though it reduces the nunmer of maneuver bat-
The quality of our Land forces has imrxoved apprecia- talions .n each division, provides greater combat pow•r

by in the last several years Part of this has been due and assets bý, incTeasing the number of maneuver corn-
to the fundamental de- os to hold force structure Iev- panies in a battalion. The smaller and ke complex
els relativtl constant and to concentrate resources on maneuver companies will optmz leader to led ratio
force readineu. sustainment, and modernimion This Other improvements includle consolidated avaion as-
concentrabion. which today is providing a significant in- sets, increased fioe suppot and air defese. arid com-
cteae in outr baftfield efectiv-eness, particularl in Eu. bat se•vie muppt designed to &m, fuel, fix. and feed
rope. has embarked the US Army on the mout forward
ambdious transoon it has ev-r attempted in peacetrne
We ate managing this tranution w•ih forward-lockng Yet, new equipment an new organuation must 0tl
programs in oionstution, docute, equipping. man- rly., on sokiirs and leaders to make then• effeive We

"" rng, and ftraning. When taken togethetr, these pro, we now engaged in timpeting, in toughening the To-
grams will peovide us force muplieus. lkewrage aid tal Army We constantly oress that America's land
additional capabiliy fromn "h resoces we have been forces - isciplined, %We ftainod ard "Wfully eq uipped-
given ae committed to the vardard (* exce"-e demand-

ed by an era nf constraied esoiuces and subantril
SImplt ini attaining quality is recogzng the sn~et repsibitie4 Nowhere is that more e-dent thn in

gsm of the Total Army -the Active Component the the tamirng which takes place at the National Trainvog
Aermy Natioal Guard. the Ar-my Reseme. and the Conter at Porn Irwin. California Thete US-basWd
Arru's civr~ln wtikforce -all ~working toward accorn mwneuveir battalins finc-luding Reserve Cor4(notieo
pIshing the Azmy'$s mnon The Un•,d Star.s des not unt this year) amre challenged to expetWd evy tacti-
need to mach potena a,.dv*mes %apon for wvapon cal. innovate. physical. echnical, and leadersh
or mniy uni for r ylary undt The Active Compotent r oce ax tewir command to engaVe hiq•.h•.-rune,
is only t0e fifth lrgest active land force m the u,.kld to op-iosa force units in mock conb The training,
day. but. in comb€wtion with the Resow•v Component, atuch r. eastic. fuIN iisumrnted. and dagnottic., de-
it is a land force sazed and equg)sppd fix the b4road siiec mantis much and tchmes eve more than ts demands
trum f chalengts potenualy facaj the US We are

Or
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Units and leaders are stretched, but in stretching they and forward storage sites. The rapid reinforcement
are able to grow. From mistakes revealed, ac- project is sound strategy and the US is working to match
knowledged, and learned from, we do not just prepare capabilities with the requirements stipulated in
them for combat, we encourage the pursuit of excel- SACEUR's Rapid Reinforcement Plan. At the saine
lence on the battlefield. time we are improving our responses to ambigueis

warnings and developing pre-conflict measures lv;ucWl
What does the transition which the US Army is cur- can speed the reinforcement process by early decisioi;

rently undergoing mean for the conventional defense making.
of Europe? To begin with, it means revitalized forward
deployed forces in Europe. USAREUR units are at full These improvements will have beneficial results for
strength with high quality NCOs and soldiers. Substan- the conventional defense of Europe, a defense which
tial improvements in readiness and sustaining capabili- offers the key to both deterrence and the growing pub-
ties are underway. Far-reaching modernization of lic concern over nuclear armaments. Becaudo we In the
equipment has begun: of approximately 300 different West depend on public consensus for defense policies,
types of new equipment scheduled for USAREUR be- we must continue to convince our own people that the
tween 1983 and 1989, almost 200 are due to begin ar- benefits of successful deterrence and defense outweigh
riving in the next two years. USAREUR, for instance, the costs. Increased expenditures on conventional ar-
has already begun to receive the Abrams tank, the Brad- maments will be unpopular with those elements in our
ley Fighting Vehicle, and the Stinger hand-held anti- societies who regard defense expenditures only as
air missile. In the next several years, the new Multiple money diverted from other social imperatives. They
Launch Rocket System, the Patriot air defense missile need to be reminded of Sir John Slessor's
systems and the Sgt York tracked air defense gun will admonishment:
be introduced. In short, as General Kroesen recently
stated before departing as Commander in Chief of US It is customary in democratic countries to deplore
Army forces in Europe, the Seventh Army is the expenditures on armaments as conflicting with
"highest quality, most combat ready force the Army has the requirements of the social services. There is
ever fielded in Europe in peacetime." a tendency to forget that the most important

social service that a government can do for its
The remainder of the US Army force planned for Eu- people is to keep them alive and free.

rope, however, continues to be located in the United
States. Thus the other crucial part of the equation is to Security is the primary responsibility of every nation,
be able to reinforce Europe rapidly enough for optimum and societies which do not allocate adequate amounts
deterrent and war fighting impact. This imperative was of their resources to defense do not survive. As Presi-
recognized in the 1978 Long Term Defense Program dent Reagan said:
Transatlantic bargain by which the US agreed to deploy
rapidly 6 divisions and 60 air squadrons to Europe in In this era of much more dangerous weapons,
return for the provision by NATO allies of host nation it is even more important to remember that
support and such facilities as collocated operating bases vigilance not complacency is the key to peace.
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General Wwkham testifted before the Senate and House Armed Ser.ices Commitees and the Senate and
House Appopnabom Coinmame during the months of Februar, and March 1984. His presentaoons befare
the Senate Armed Seruces Committee and the House Armed Services Comm•ies were simink in content.
The Statement to the Senate Amed Services Committee folbws

Opening Statement before the
ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE

UNITED STATES SENATE
WasNngton. DC
2 Febtuary 1984

The Posture of the United States Army
Fual Year 1985

M f C •ma. iebe fthsCmmte Tha* nk 20 yeas. Otskii ek ht hycan fgt out-

yufor d opportunity totes* nthe Army - ub n i ihteequipmentecoingh
In my opening statment let me provide a brie "state hands Buildig that kind of confience is fundamental
ol the Army" report, to out entie modetiation program. Our modemnir-

bon efforts gena* are on coure toh some
The Aimy in 1964 is a solid Asmy and growing problems contopue with quaiy assurance and design

s-ronger dhiough modrnization. imprmvd susaning We are wki•n•r h isdustr tocuet these pro••es.
cpabAw•. and reased repadiess h is the besg Aimy
I have seen in 34 year of stvice We have high quah- We also we mosg vkwd on sewral fronft to fJons
ty soldier. NCOs. and officeas For example, lao year cohesilon throughout our Asmy. The hitwy of war
aolm 9- pemet of out rf ts were hoo t hoo lo. show t" cohesive uus me tougher aM swive bet-
Sm graduate,. and about 12 percent were to dt lowesa ta ,n con'bat Leadethp wWd managemnt actions,
tes cAwgwr Our solio an touh.. rouwweul m- regimen.wtl aftaton. and broade of th company
""61101. W patriotic r04bon *Oern are worling So strengthen unt cohmo

anW the bond among soldirsv Simiarly ouw Pamily Ac-
RoccoW~. I decorated some of ow Rangmr One huI, hon Plan *AM ensure that the n'ee~s 4Ms welfar of fa

hN wounde soldiz with a Purpe Heart and Combo mrr m•nibe thuoiouh the OwArmy eceive the
tafnvitryoun's Badg pnned to his robe, unitvupicd a atswirionthey derserve Re#dinessof tOe Am uhmite,
ph1,.aphe, "Wait a mwuz" he ai He reached , rteas on u4poti.. mstig • ,•,r .
moo his poctset *n took own sma Ameftan fla *h
had been worn on his uniform Cg ¢nada. Ala"ng t , AU A u• •ec• e that thw far mfa e dangr.
abo' -the decoratns he aid "Nov, you can take my ous than in recent yss ktew.abwal terorsm and
pictute. bocauw "i Ag it wAt I'm proues oP" Wi tueats to peace oo-pvdim ow W-lrats on a gl"
u~h soldie. in our sa*&. 4•doul Ameicamn of a swale Th.a'. why 43 petrcen ofl O.w Amy is depkovd
ages be pgoud? o seas keepngN pweae in Ewope . rd to Korea

Out COOnrneiri,.'&60 W14" n~sen Wanty battailon with
Tte Amy'.s io unfion ptogram also ts unmrov the peace kteping miss in the Sa. ov. 150 mo 'i

In rteadines because ow equipment is m.mi effftti bile training wams io 31 counk*-w. and exttnse inw O,
acrvos the board FR iample, vi Gonfnwry we haiv traiting exaciws 6e those Honduras an EgVit
e,,' battak•ons of M I wns. %tkh now ha.* beer. oo
two annual REFOIGIER extses For both jvars the Despitt the fhc that the Actve Atrmy ts the sniales
operation-Ally teady rawe 4&as ouer 95 peircooi ii 33 years. we age "bl to fu~if thews com"mitmet

becauw we concentrat on tsadowie. on wqxoing out
Las summer a compaiw of ow unt sod" u s and Resrev ConWmpo . aid an quakny of people &A

th new M I taks were the top compary in the B, ý as #quimeM Woe also try to wr the O s out of -
WiAI NATO TwAn Gunnery Cwonspebon Thtw's owr bes evýy defense d-Aw by reuin wnss tgin~n

procwernwot prabcn.es and capitakhriiq on whnoloW
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One of the constraints in fulfiling our comnitments in Reserve ComponeMn *,Qyh. and in exae acaml.
is the continuing problem of strategic deployabihy.
While the Navy and Air Force have programs to solve
the problem, a shortfall remains. Two years ago we be- Fve described a& Amy on the road to excellence.
gan an initiative to use technology to make an Agmy one which is imroving in qualty and becoming more
division which would be lighter than our armored and de*ya, as well as more capabk, in terms of com-
mechanized div•isons. yet simular in anti-armo lethaity. bat readiness and strength. We must also be a power-

ful Army We achieve that power. not by matlcig the
This effort at Fort Lewis wi&U continue as out te•t bed Soviets' 191 divisions or 50.000 tanks, but by capdak-

for doctrine aid new technolog. However, we st" ijg on Ameican economic. po•bcal. technoogcal and
need a division which •. •i•iicantly lighter than any culural strengths.
division we now have. Accodingy. our division at Fort
Ord .ill be reorganied into an elite infantty division Our sokiers understard this fart of Wfe from tough
of about 10.000 soldiers It wi be deploy• in about traing and first-hand exprience. In the Snau they we
one-third re shtatic Wit soties required for other di- that. because they are proesskoals, they can help ben
vsions yet will have Sreamr foxhole strength than our peace to an area where wars have raged foe centuries.
current, much larger inWantiy division. The Light Divi- Our advisors and mobile training teams a& over the
sion tooth-to-tai ratio is about 3 to I weas i is only world see the nation building effacts of A.-erican nuli-
2 to I in other divisis. tary presence Our sldiern toGCrmany and Korea ve

warmly regaded by peoples who hav known puce
In addition to this ý,onvefted dwision, we plan to ac- for decades,

tivate a new diilshn i~n early Fiscal MS also on the pat-
tern of the one at Foit Ord- Although iW take sev•ral To be sure, paW of our power coAws homour tmany
was. we Wd be able to create this additional combat a and hwnds But we also man freedom's frontiers
cap"t within avalabe remurces We wre reducirg and haw demonstrawd the capacit and the va to rein.
suport awcuae throu$tmur the Army by capitahzwig force our deployed lft-Aes and out alle~ w-th sgUf&ant
on wtehnok and efficoncim We plan to hold Active larx forces Thew a* supported in turn by a strong
Army end stragh at 780.800 nuclear daee t We need l of dthesekeonts wn

tOe suppor oi the American people to keep os great
!n view of the Active Amy's sie. wmoKng the• ead- Army povful We also must continue to provw e the

inos of Natiomal Guaid and Rtseftvw •n uu be a moutoes which keep ouw "xrua Army ctrdAbl in the
Wip pnwoity For txam& m w R"a 84 we ate issuN n w s of our #nena-'. our A", an our ciamtn who
vs*- $900 mll~on of new tqwrnpmerj to the Guard and oroudiy choote to wea the widrm. Yhan ou kmr
Rtmeve In Fiscal 85 A*vA wif $14 bilon Othlor your suppor
errarapl wre plannted mvicras in full-timne mwannng
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Address to a
PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM FOR YOUNG AMERICANS

Shorehami Hotel. Wasington. DC
6 Fetruua 1964

apadyou for your patxcpation in this program Enrwgy resources, the vital undlerpinnang of the West'sIYour time here in Washungon %11 give you the economy, are the moot evident case. This depend en
*unique opportunity ofseeing the Federal process at cy makes itessential that we rnaintain assured accoss

wo&ii somehing noI available in text books or class- ow world supplies.
rooms. Hopefully, I can add wome perspective to your
subec. -Nauional Defense Strategies for 1984.7 The competition for these assets is projected to in-

arease as the Soviet Unle-ns presmnt sellsuftlmriecy in
As you migh imagine, mine is more than a passing petroleum suiffers -a downturn sometime in the near fu-

interest in the subqect To understanid our strategy. wv ture Considering the fact that the; provide the o:i and
mu iw (Is ndestn the threa Our forces face. gas resources to their Warsaw Pact clients, the project

ed s"d to timpoefs wigl be more than perfunctory.
Dnernng the threat facing NATO remains the cor-

rwron ofout tomoinlifwa At the same iw %vu w must This fact. coupled to their geographical adrantage in

be prepared to face extwaodanany diveuse and wioent the Middl Eaut, lads, to weulaton that a prnme Sowit

egndW wd v continue :o emarge. mn thi decade accessto odis nor our yconcern Access to dniminish-

Consider umeotsfrom th atte vr nnAjd
4ownnpetnoeind v* uinran TheUt S Em-

ý %v w!n Pakana was demokvd &id rw* Anwmcnas We also face the threa posed by pro~erabng sophasa
O- kr U S cwiQandrWmJwumv Pmo eI have been cated wvapont.mos*,yin the lhid Woddi s wtU as
"aked and kWed in Twkev. Puerto Fxco. Ftance. Its how tq co~n the wwprocedentd risein tewmxr, Th
4'. (juawecal. Wan WOl SaW-Aof Marw inead Army, Per- bunt iduch was used agqsen our Martrws -n Bettut is
%M1n4nl "-re ec4%d byteo~sft in Damnt The SoVVet an example of Now simpl butazesaremuly w Wxkxteft-
tho ou Kren& % Lwwr Arsi wA* 3ab ny nology ts n*addy aniabe.
mq~n;,. the Soviets invded ae~dl stll octOpV

A ~A*gNan"sn Soberevohi~t of thes Kuv!ds of con twtqccw

Itaim the qjrounidwvk 'ipun w4hich we cuntnva~
'the c&&WSe WIth kad. I0 these events Vre fo" (WW .OWuaa " updat owr snMAav cpAbal% F of vvn

How^amtJ tiec~mwcwwW.st in 10kkih they"Ou 4 uW evw in &A eOf gwJ, the Sovins'% Ow sun
Aas catalut *etozs have Ch~tanga born of thenw ". su~ h~v hw a V eta to er~aet^ the

cum"V'es. aD of ". 4l haw* come about in your hWe. U1 optio
4 waft. Mt

Th twin iandpowvw tremins mnany p". )It of Ow* am
*Ov&-,r#dhlnot by tie tndusaia at.s on surace Cg,#ftGr$usKhoNaoe.ardHtIw

04 tMwW cal odiw IVWWL deptrideoCief pomwewf br1 t had the a~bNi to dorntnoun thic twopk4

*Nokkaan of stVtaaa ouianwnsl wtaran., pasOPWi O(W 9WmUW*

0Th re of kSnb~ wonnan n~r~ h ovwie Atmy of today Ks uch a f(we Since
and WcVw 0a y has ixhwewd arvtnykabl serie of soe

ceuse~ .s' its pokicti ieadenoW With the cept*n of
* Athwtvnwn of iuCIw paNWo by the Soviet Ution AighantAr. it has doriasv-iweio4#w ha,,I-g to f~ii It;L

and the arallel grow~th of thee coto nalo-. landcw' coeriw ciage alonew j6 sultains to funkier So4.wi pa-
a aid the abiey to Pomi is s*ki wide Itai -awrw

Th* widumatva woM rt over pndnon tmpovt Thus cwo-ej~ poawr has increased tugn&antky cwvr
Wd netural uesuwces. a aubtimf that ineseas daily ow ptsx #eV yans ?n4nj,,qiiaonmd &inpmnsaihAi



made the Sovet Army the most nenacing war machine own vital interests The act provided visible support for
in this century Soviet nuclear. air. and !ea forces have Turkey's continued independence and integrity At the
also been modernized In sum the Soviet Union today same time it deterred the Soviets from any forceful
is truly a global power whose values come from action
weapons of war. not from any feelings of humnity Today the Naval Task Force in the Indian Ocea;i and

our Marirne orces in Lebanon underscore the impor.
Our tesponse to this massive threat. as well as to less- tance of the Middle East-Persian Gulf area

er contimgencies. is not to attempt to match the Soviets
191 dvions or 50.0W tanks. The forward stationing of Army troops in Central Eu-

rope. in Japan. and in Korea are even more powerful
In todays ,ent world, force must be used wxith great statements of our commitment They represent Ameri-

drtscý'iminaton We musl be certain. of our nation's in can military landpower. and landpoiver. o& the absence
terests and the tl-aeats to those interests We recognize of it. changes history.
that any use of force has the potential for escalation to
.kob! conflict. This as what no sane nation wants. The Army division in Korea. for example. is the

premium paid on insatuing the well-being of a nation
Hiory cleaxly shows. however, that inations must be whose existence affects four major powers. Our four

prepared to pmtect their interests with force if need be divisions iIn Europe aid in the maintenance of the Ion.
Fau•e to do so results in the loss of a people's herita.•, gest period of peace in modem European hitory.
their well-being, and their national values The pages
of histury ate littered uwth examples of wiat might have Now the time seems right to embark on a more posi-
been tive American strategy that capitalizes on our strengths

We should rely more on American ideals. our heritage.
Our challenge. then. is to develop and maintain the on the economic vigor of the private sector, and on the

capability to meet succesully threats to our vital na- resiliency of our alliances. OQiented toward the develop-
rional interest., uithout compromising our ability to sup. ing world, our strategfy would complement current secu-

poe NATO or our other AlIes. To do that. to provide rity a1.angements with our PAlies in Europe aid the Far
a proper response. wi must have the right national East
strategy and adequate mitary power to support it. Our
natotiula! strategy recognizes that our se.urity. the wel- Security aw.sstance, which helps build local and
fare of all Americans. is not tied merely to tht bound. regional setf-confidence, must play a greater role in this
aries of our nation In this interdependent age. our strategy By lesseninu the need for our direct military
welfae is tied to and affected by other nations, our al- involvement, t multiplies the effectiveness of our forces
lies. friends, and some who %.ould be less than friends Unfortunately. the security assistance ptogram has not

kept pace with requirements Reversing the trend is a
In 1944. the Turkish Ambassador to the U S died must if we are to have a successful strategy

in Washington In the throes of World War 11. his death
did not seem important But in March 1946, at a time Security assistance is supported by the credible
when the Sove, s demanded concessIon of two Eastern pre.••nce of our forces They contribute to keeping the
Turkish provirces plus m base in the Dardanelles, the peace in the Third World Our battaron in the Stoat
disposition of his remains wew central to a classic ac Peace Keeping Force. trainers in El Salvador. soldiers
of the discriminant use of armed forces as an Ifutrmnent exercising in Egt and CetrIa Anmerica. and 150 Army
of pohcy mobl training teams in 31 countnes provide much of

this presence
It was announced that the Ambassador's remains

would return to Turkey aboard the USS Missoun, the Our security assistance and miltary training programs
most powerful and visble, surface ship in the Navy at have helped our friends in other nations create profes,
the time When the Missoun docked in Istanbul, escor- soual forces that contItute to naintaininj peace. ieswt-
ed by a destroyer and a light cruiser. the significance ing insurgency, and promoting the weU-being of thetr
was missed by no one fellow countrymen This year in Honduras our milaamy

exercistn- provided ritedical care for some who had
The Sov.iets were reminded that we were a great never seen a doctor We ate helping local engineers

power. able to project our power abroad. and evident- build roads and teaching mechanics to tepair ,nq:rws
ly willing to use our power on behalf of allies and our
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To deal with larger threats to our interests by sur. bottom line. we believe, is better stewardship of the
rogate nations and low-level insurgency. we must have resources provided us by the taxes you and your par-
land forces which can be rapidly projected overseas to efis pay.
reinforce our own local forces and those of our allies
Our landpower must be ready and deployable if we are While we have been getting better equipment. there
to support successfully any strategy is the ovemding thouht for many that this niew hard-

ware is too expensive. Some charge that it's just
The deployment of the Pershing II missile and the "gold-plating."

signing of the historc agreement with Germany to share
costs of ai defense in NATO are another important ele- Recently a Congressional staffer pointed out that
ment of Amencan landpower They demonstrate joint Americans spend the same amount annually for insur-
resolve and seady progress in our most important ala- ance as the Defense Department does in its budget To
ance Strong alliances are fundamental to any strategy those who charge our new equipment costs too much.
which would contain the hegernonisfic ambitions of the I'd say that the cost depends entirely on the type of in-
Soviet Union surance you wan, to purchase for the nation.

Such a broadened role for our military power brings And the insurance doesn't end there Our soldiers
w•ith it certain requirements for the health of our forces need the security and protection afforded by firt rate
The question then is how to maintain modem. credl- equipment To those who make the claim that we're
Ne forces within the limnted human and materiel -gold-plating" our equipment. I'Dl say that the soldiers
resouices available) The Army's answer is not to in- whlo use our equipment are the best judge of what's
crease the sae of the Active Army. but instead to con- "gold-plated."
centrate on qualit in our people and our equipment.
and to reI, more on our Reserve Components One of our new %sstems. the UH60 Black Hawk. was

used in Grenada and wiwhstood fwice anti-aircraft fire
The simple facts are that today our Army is the One had 45 bullet ho", some in the fuel tanks and

smalk-st we have had in 33 years. yeM 43 percent of us the mai and tai rotors The tres were all sho out The
arte deplowd ovcrseas This means that the Activ IetI-cde control nsftumentation was destroyed Five
Army as good as our soldiers are today. cannot go it people. imnuding the piIot, wre wounded Yet it kept
"Jone We can meet no najor comttinwecy without our fk"ng Good technology, "notgold-pLabn& save hues
Reserve Components Today 40 percent o0 our Total and bogs cfedt*my
Ar=y Combat Support and 70 percent of our Combat
S-ce Support are in National Guard and Rteswve Credtdiy is perhaps the best reason for mrodern-
units mg the Army We los aedkAty wih our Allies and

enemies who hae rtoady ac<css to adequate. and in
And this Total Arny cano go it alkoe eithwr We soe cases superior. whno More inportanty. we

cannot det ei ' fight without 1th Navy. Aw Force. Ma" lo. e credty widh owr soldies whoe IhII depend on
r.nes and they Rewsrves With•ut the plans .nd shIs the quality of the resul of modemitnrj We canWot at.
to gsi Uhc ArmV to where the action is . our tanks and f-id not to give them the best
itileev piec4s wi be gazhe.ng dust at Fon Hood. or

Vow BRiau They u-tx no be IW ;g the threat when and ; would 1Ie to oncilude wAh skome thoughts on the
wheie it occurs Even an acton hke Grenada requtied most iiiipot1•.t element of ow landpowea. the supeeb
the b.e4 eflors of the serices, aS well as the Resrves young men and wamen %dw volunwr to senr, thin n.

s ~Our vsmall we does afford us some h Fea iri[st. it
allws us to rcrut the besw solirs I luLv seen ai almost One of my predecetios as. Cf of Stall uwsd it say
34 yeart of service More on thmm in a moment Se. that people are not i the Amiy. they ne€ the Army
c,.nd ue can continu the mot extenwtv nsoldana. We don't man rr tquolmeýa. we eqtp our soldiers
lion program in Army h ,stoqy As such the ;w ara vxxvinal ,ecuce. available forw em

ployrnent whe-n and wheu needed to pvole our na.
Ou: rnxtenuratwxn prowgam has produced fmpattant lion &nJ its e•sential !nteri m, The column-M Cworge

side efets greatemr quahly asuranwe et ononmss and Will wvote renrtly that Grmada was a tliel,, eminder
.4ficiences arnd t.ki scirutimn of u conrtrators The tha dal uuioal wcuriy uximaiitty drd'WJ. on the nu•

Wa'. s te rfle
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I mentioned earier that our soldiers today wre the bev ish learned in the Falklands. Well qualified soldiers.
I've seen in over 33 years of service Ninety percent of physically and mentally toughened by their trainirg and
those who enlisted in the Army in 1983 are high school led by competent and caring leaders. make the greatest
graduates Sixty percent of the lead Ranger battalin difference With them any strategy is possole. Without
which jumped into Grenada from 450 feet without them no strategy can be secure.
reserve parachutes were 1982 and 1983 enistees. at
most two or three years older than yourselves Only But " must be more that just proud of our soldiers-
three percent of that entire battalion were comb- %ete. As r nation we must be committed to maintaining our

tans. yet al performed superby military strength and to takog responsble actions when
our tmterests are threatened- ...

These young soldies reminded us of what the Bn,

Before the Senate and House Appropntaons Committees he added the flowing paragraphs to the teaitmo-
ny given at the U S House of Represensawes Armed Serices Committee and he. U S Senate Armed Services
Cornmwee The excerpted remarks before the Senate Appropnabon Committee folow.

Opening Statement before the

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
UNITED STATES SENATE

Wahrqn•g•. DC
F9 tWImv 1%84

Budget Overvi, Fiscal Year 1985

A bwout 34 pemr-n orfV$- 4 ba4n of our lfsca 1985 About 33 percent or S26 1bllion A our Fiscal 1985
fl budget is for intiatv personnel. an mnrease of tudge Is for iesarch and development and pgocure-
S7 7 b•o ova Ftscd 1 984 Amnou a2 of that acreawe meat This lev•l of spending is neesary to kee pace
$6 7 bo,. ts the result 0 addig in retired pay accu- uith •he theat, with technological development, and
- o, Ohe first tmenw In othe words, aU but $1 bd!on with the neds of our Arm,. Our equpping eflons fc
of signifKcont lncrease% in mn•lasy personnel costs awe the Active Army and Reswee Compommts inufl coo.
theremh of a chane in bookkfet" gwocedu;s That titue to reduce the deficiewces of past years Cleaml,
cthng, 4V skew's out oveall bulu-e t0,frea. wh.-h our soiers need good equipuwn to be ab" to hgh
is $135 4 lWo with rewed pay acuaml. $9 bo outnuM- nt and an win

The las third ci our Fisc•.' ;5 .jbudet % for mnitv
The Army's rnodesnazatxmaon igram also is imptov- consftuction an- for op)eratuon WAd mai"ntenace hinds

wig reaowi•w b•ecaue or equimen. is more effective Thes f unds maimnan both our people and our equo-
atoss the baad Fc1 exampk.. in Gsermanyj we have ene They pay for. a"g othe thngs. ilies. train-
o.ve 5 tnnalons of MOI tanks. w-hwh now a••:ve be. n mg. and oovp and f amly htoui I The O&M funds am
on two aninual RFFORGFM execnws For both ýeaxs efssriuai to mauntaining readines in Cut forces It also
ther opnetnal"y ready (Wte was over 95 percent gives local commanders flnaibiss to make soutd pudg-

"meint. for ekample,. on hisaj be" to fix -a twk or icr-
O-verall readiirss has beevn tmwqcAwd throLgh mode- prow t~he qrakty Of Ufe of COu SOULdes and famUles

nttaton a&d inceasal commuawtunn of reiouaces to sus
Wtw'rM capabidis,
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In hts sxeech at the Signal Corps Birthday Ball. General Wickham tailored his remarks about the Army of
the -fs to the role and consrrAdions of the Signal Cons. His excerpted remarks follow.

Addre at the
SIGNAL CORPS BIRTHDAY BALL

Boirig Ai Force Base. Wash.ngon. DC
3 Maich 1984

A nn and I are delighted to be here this evening to This massive infusion of new technology has been
help you celebrate the 121st Birthday of the Sig- made possible by a fundamental decsion some years

-al Corps. and we want to thank Vou foe the most ago by the Army leadership to make our Army stronger
generous welcome you have given us both Tonight rather than bkjger, We have maintained the same Ac-
I'm going to talk briefly but seriously about the future tive Army end stenglh of about 780.000 soldiers for
of the Army and the future of the Signal Corps... the past ten yeVars and expect i to remain that way for

at $east five more. .
It is no secret that our Army ts on the threshold of

a 5eap fo.-ward in technology, especially communica- It is particularly important for this audience to u=der-
tive and computer technology Our reliance on corn- stand that your puq)ose in life is to make all of us bet.
puters. automation, and some of the new wireless ter fightew and managers Computers. automation, and
technology is only beginning. In the next ten years we communications are not unallo-ed benefacors by them-
are going to undergo a revolution m how we commu- selves 7hy must be catalysts They must make the
"nicate and manage informawo. whoe geater than tesum of the pas In the fi• anal.

ysts that whole must be measured in terms of fighting
Much of the credit for that revolution goes to people power, not in numbers of messages transmitted and

in this room tonight You have not only wen the tech- received or in amounts of data compied and analvzed.
nological opportunity to capitalize on an American
strength, but you have made the Army follow ypur lead One smal example of wha I am getting at is the fact
We are entering upon an eta which could eas be that today in USAMEUR we have rnore Sgnaleers than
called the golden age of S&gnaeers. we do Infantrymen We are going to change that by

t-ducing the number of Signaleers in Europe. not be-
Why thts has comne about is wooh a brief reviev The cause we vale communcations any less, but becaue

his-ory of the Signal Corps m companson to other our fist order of buriess t, fighung power
branches is relatively short and essentially technolog• -
cal. I began in our CivJ War. which some lIstoiane Let me say again that the purpose of this new cm-
believe is the first mav* war in which one side perse- phasis on fighting power ts not to geo id of communi-
'med chk.•y because it was aWe to bring its supernir cations capabily Out new Ai#La*d Batte doctrine
industa. ,in•asbuctutal. and technological capac*V to demands that we be highly mobie. and mo.lty de-
bear on the outcome of battles. The Union A•my was perds very much on good com.muncations How wel
the first, but the northen rloads and idustries paoid- we manag nmodeniation,az as Weias oogistis and oter
ed the moiasoet which proviiomwed and tranported that crsitial aspects of our Aurmy. Also depends on our aMi.
Aimy Ih was in many ways the fist technological war tv to manage mformation. to use computer and corn-
amd 3 f"tn se"tn for the borth of our *Igna Corps municatwu technolosy to make informaboio work for

us. n(t aganst us
Today owr Army still reies heavily on teehnwýolgy to

command, control. povsuo. and manige. the Techr•inogy is an vantage we muot vxploi
resources of a fogce which ts 43 percent forward Nevetthelss, we must also v ble to recogtoze w+he
deployed None of that would be poossible vwihou the %,v have reac•hd the point rf dmintshrig retums on
unparal-eled cornmunatlonr s provided by the fins S*- the amount of people and equipment we can dewote
nal Corps mn the history of thir or any tmher Army And to commuruications ad still be al to fight owrnum-
the best part ts that we aie goi-g to gel bee because bered and win
of your vison of expon the Anerican commuruca-
tive revolution My -oncluSinm therefore is thad is not enough for
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you to be the best Sin Coups in the world today. It ter than we ever have before. What I am telling you
is rot a -werough that. with our modernization pro- tonight is that now you are also going to have to help
grat. you a-e going to help us manage informabon bet- us find a way to do it all with fewer people.

Addres at the
ATLANTA KIWANIS CLUB LUNCHEON

Adatua. GA
20 Maoch 1964

G ood afternoon It is a genuine pleasure for me The soldiers and airmen. Active. Guard. and
to talk the Atlanta Kiwanis Club- I understand Reserve. whom they see on REFORGER. are the sur-

this is the largest Kiwanis Club in the world, which is es evidence of American commitment. And our soldi-
reason enough for me to be here. However, Kiwanis er experience that reciprocal commitment first hand-
clubs also foster the values of sewce. czensM . and They undesand the value of dteir service
standrds for busiarest and the professions Because
these values are important to ow young soldiers. I'm Our soldiers also know ihe value of readiness, which
going to tell ou about where our Army is today in erms is really another wod for sandards We havo deober.
of those values. ately kept the end strength of the Army dowm in order

to build an Army of excellence In fact. your motto of
At the many functions my wfe, Ann, and I atteno 'We Build" could well describe our Army over the pas

around the countrv. we sometimes hear the Army Cho. 10 yeas. That effort has already paid dividends
rus or some othe group sing. "Be all that you can be."
which is becoming sort of the unofficial Army song. However. some recent media articles have used our

intnal manament repovrt on un* status to try to uild
It is a catchy tune. but the words. which are our the case that our units today are less ready than they

reriting slogan. get at the heart of what our youth were several years ago.
want from the Army, a chance to be all they can be.
It appeas to a yearnng of Americans of all ages for op- These satus reports tol us the condition of units wth
poetunty. fir upward growth. for fuVfnenxt Be all you respec to four basis categories, people. trining, con.
can be is also a standard for servce and underscores dihion oi thei equipment, and the type and amount of
the cotmitment of the Army to the sold, equipmrent they have The firo thr categories have

shcvnm s•eady improvement Army-wide for the past
Ho•woet. our soldws also want to be all they can severa yeas Only the fourth caegoty, the equ~pwea

be as par of something larger than dwmsvs When on hand, has not nprowed.
the, sweve in our battalion in the Sna Peace Keeping
Force. they we they are helpin to brin peace to a This is no because we have worse or les equipmernt
region w•hre wars have raged for centues, than befoe but becaus, we have changed ow tables

of organ•zatkon and eqwuprnt to retd requitements
hEuup; cut soldiers ace veal to ssawinqn the king' for nnver equipment Our reportig 4jrsem pinpoints

iu petiod of peace and prosperty in modern Euro, thos unws which still require tsu of the new equ•-
piean hitory Ow cavalry unts on the EIa Gemanw memn In fect,. we have chAge-d the sandrds by
border say they aTe on "Freedom's Frontier "In SWh %Aich we measre the status of a uni
Kiore out soliers contribute uo a similar meacle. onl
there they hae only A uwe On the other side of the In addion. this repo g s;yem dos not nwmae
Demitarized Zone they face a naom which spends 24 somie other very importan readass indwcators. indi-
pircent i.A its GNP annual on the*r miliary, caters which poirit to arn Army of excellence For ex-

ample. ove, the p- few years there ha••ve been
In fct, 43 pecent of ou Army today is fo(•wmd subsa&tia imrovements in the q•Ality of ow solde

deplo•y•d We have as many as 150 mobile trang We're now wecutg 90 petcent high sd!oo 406ra
earn, in up to 30 countries oun the wid Even our graduates The dikc-lnay record of our soldis is the
units aioned in the continental United Swes reg-u best in our Arrny's hwst y bW we don't put that in th
tlay participate in pxint and combNes~d exercises ouer unt status reports.
%*as u.h our aster services and alfes
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"i he modem equipment we are receiving also im- ficts of various kinds going on around the woodd.
proves readiness because it is more capable and easier Grenada was a reminder of how quickly a situation can
to maintain As an example. the M I tank out performs change and require the use of mtary force.
all other tanks. and it has maintanW an operationally
ready rate of 98 percent on the past two REFORGER The bottom kine is that we must maintain the highest
exerises. possible standards of readiness- And. because we are

the smallest American Army in 34 years. we must in-
Our war reserves have increased substantially, and sure that our soldiers h&.* equiment which oves them

we have reduced the backlog of muanenance for real the confidence that they can fight outnumbered and
property as well as equiprent. win. We cannot slacken the pace of out modemation

program.
Our Reser•e Components have increased in strength

and readiness through tougher training. more full-time Over 45 years ago General George C Marshall told
cadre, and new equpment totaling over $1 billion a another gatheraig like this one to "Remember that
" year. almost every weapon of war requires a year to a year-

and-a-half to manuactwure. So. no matter how many
Today we have the finest mechanized battalion train- bions of dolars Congress places at our disposal on the

mg iaciry in me womi at our rtazmnaJ Training Center day war is declared, they will not buy ten cents worth
at Fort Irwin. Calomia. Highly trained Opposing Force of war materiel for delivery under twelve months. and
units give our battalions a dynamic and tealistic •xwkout a great deal of it will require a year and a half to
in tactics. lotjgsi. gunnery. and leadership. It conin- manufacture. In other words, whatever your son and
butes to the pw:oess<ona gqosm.ih of our leaders and my son is to use to defend himself and to defend us
soldirs. as well as to the co•m teadine of out Army. and the country. has to be manufactured in time of

peace.
In sum. our Army is the most ready. with the besg

,oldwps I have wen in ower 34 years of srewe We have Those words are even truer today Every mobilim.
Mel a high standard of readiness, but we must reach Lion exercise we have conducted in recent years con-
an even higher owe d we are going to continue to meet cdudes that we won't have the luxury of time. SXce war
the vast resporn history has placed upon this great may come without much warning and it A W tes one
nation to two ean to buM amp weapons, we must be pre

PAre In peaCceIme.
Other nat.ons, ag of them potential etemies, hazv

uievoid even mNte resources to improvsig their mih- Out Army of June 1950 was not ready Each of our
""tv Ove the la 1• •ars the S et Umon has stead Far EAs dwkaons was short 7,000 soldiers Fifty per-
invested some 12 percent of a GNP to ta end, (ent of their trucks and tanks wer unse•-•ocble. as

were 80 percent of thev war reserve mateirl They did
The Soviet Army now has qual "ve advantages not fare wel wiern the North Koreans attacked acros

over $ie Amenrian Army in most of their fielde maiW the 38di puarall Today our dision oo tOw 3Mt paralle
wapo, sy•,ems For example. our infantry units surt- has their equipment, which they maiain at a 90 pe,

ed getting the ne-w Bradley Fi.htg Vehicle Mo yews cent operaboa* ready rAe. an their people They
ago. bul the Sovu,.s have had a comparable fighting ace reMd•
vehicle, the BMP. for turtetn years

Altlxoigh they art ready. it it wmportant that they also
Du•ig Congressuial testuony earir ths month I be seen as the cuting edge of a powerdul Army. one

used a 4&,de which depicts the a.vrage real groia¶h in whch can be confJdently caled upon to help meet the
the Army budget ovr those same 15 years Despite many commitments which America has around the
recet• i ,reases. Owe avieage groith for those yvars ha world The Amican Army today is such a force Wv
been ninus 0 3 perent That's pety mode-t .hen you do nog need to mawh the Soviets divisi for dvvoi
con d.er that. ith 43 pe€cent of out Aumy forward or tank for lank in order to deter or. if necessary. fight
deple-ed. theve ±= no Kn that owu conuranevus ame &PA wn As Marshal de Saw once said. h is not the
gettung any Is beg ammies thO u.• batt W. d i the good one"

Qu&, the contrary Today ", hawv sewurt'y artange. In measuing the srength ol our Army dt is Kimpor.
nmnts %ath sow 60 natons and the are about 30 co- tam to remember that e ae rich in a" Out extcrn,
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srue joait and combined exercise program soWiifes our actions. regimentIal affialion. and the broadening of the
allances as well as our procedures for reinforcing diem. company rotation system are woiking to strengthen unit

cohesion, the bond among soldiers.
Just recently I did a TV tape on what the upcoming

40th mnnwersazv of the D-Day landings mean to today's Out soldiers must also feel a bond with their coun-
Army. Four facts stand out. The first is that today we try. It is simple fact that American soldiers need the
practice in peaceimne wiriat we practiced then only af- moral as well as the fiscal support of the American peo-
ter the wvar had started.- The second is that A* do not ple. They are citiens, not mercenaries.
expect to have to repeal D- Day because our deterrent
posture and are alliances awe strong. The thurd is that Four times in this century we haw ie d themi to fight
we stil depend on powvrful sister services the fines: protracted wars to defend. not America land. but
Navy. Air Force. and Marine Corps in the wodd- American tinterests- Rarely have they had the opportu-

nittj. as did our Rangers wan paratroopers in Grenada.
The fourth is that the real strength of our Army stil] to receive the grateful thanks of Ameriumi citizens- in

rests wtith its soldiers- A former chief of staff used to say this case. contemporaries-for saving their lives. Mer-
that people are not in the Army. they are the Army. ties. and pursuit of happiness. .

That is why we are also mowvng forward on several
fronts to faster c-Awmion throughout our Army -The his- We wre wong peok. yk*Ntj bed- capali of swc*~e
tory of war sows" that cohesive unas am~ Viaiuqjh on UA u Q... WMA

sum-v.e better eni comliat. Leadership and management

General Wickhom addressed the Marshal ROTC Awards Winnets at Virgini MAf.My lnsrmut, and the Ist
and 2nd Classs of the Corps of Cadets at West Point w.,thin the samne week. He gave the future officers exam-
pies of the career of two officers who were abou to reuie from rnfikran service, one on whom -stars JOB- and
one upon whom star dad not fai. The addra's to Virginja ?4dirVa Insbug' jalogo.

Addum at the
MARSHALL RESERVE OFFCERS TRAINING CMAPS AWARDS

DINNER
Vwvgiw M~arjy kobuw.use Icingr VA

12 AVJ 1%4

G mCV tis a twe prvleg Wo Ua& so so many The day he umued he was ready soc be a platoon 6Wa.
44eyed future leadersa at %We.m You al wre at Hae" is what his Company Commxnder wroft about

ambuus~ to tun the tyttegatotleeWel ofgtww" asapaoneei Kma-Ts
kI' bk to 1AM to yuabout hwIbleeVucnon ()iai etkivr rfe Mqiktidig
thuigs to benelit the Armty in short, I'm going to tal Thaf. a pretyfat stagrt Thre monhs Iet his Cor
about wwwiss service party Commander %wrote -111s vigorous and aggres

wite leader has led men mn numerous succesful combat
Thts is the time. of year when the Army rencus itse# mnisons His personal courage is an %Wir~awn to his

Cadets both hote and in ROTC around the countiVy wbordinat and superis -
.sduatv and enter the Army and wroor officers tetire

TmglI want to locus on swivice careers by tamaN a NOO &I of us a*e capabl of "ha kind of intpirabonui

miqhl be titntereed tn the W~p of officers two of you maste the*r fear Evroes ne uaea

are eplaingptesence col death. but officers in particular ntust dit-
play the tnutnph of the mind oir, the Aneh Generl

The NOs attende college on a footbal shoWarOu. Patton put 0 this wa; "No wae man is urafraid bn bat-
which frmeas. of course, he didn't go to We" Point tie, but discoipie pco4&icar in him a, form of vtcarous
He entered te Attmy sm 1951. and "iet a little over coulage
a w at &I oot Benning before going to Korwa

q4I'n
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That Company Commander wrote something else sksll of an officer. Instead you are taught the much
which may not strike you as vevy relevant: -his officer more valuable sla of how to learn and apply what you
is superior in at forms of supply economy to include have learned. Your responsibility to team begins with
conservation of equipment and maintenance of your grduation day and eni on Acae duty. In 1947.
weapons. That remark was probably required on all Dr. Douglas Freeman. author of Lee's LsAiluenants. said
efficiency reports in those days. but it does underore that the difference between a career and a job is the
the fact that in combat a Wader must do more than set diference between 60 and 40 hours a week.
the example in courage and be professionally compe-
tent and even creative. He must also ensure that his The obligation to keep cunent m your profession is
soldiers take cue of the equipment that will take care a career-long endeavor. Our world is too dangerous a
of them. This too takes discipline, complex, technology is too demanding, and the Army

and its missions too challenging for officers to ossif
However, the most powerful excerpt from this Knowledge of our profession and is application are

officer's Korean War file is this one. his last before the two thirds of succesdu leadership Some might say that
truce was signed: "As a combat leader this officer is this is really problem-solving, but whatever we call a.
second to none... He is the type of officer who de- it is essential to training and maintaining.
verlops junior leaders -Two years out of college, bare-
ly six months in comb•a and he was already abk to When General Marsha spoke to the first grduates
$stiii - hadars! of R-t Bannhndo Off.w Canidw Sdto& he charged

them with the care of small units whose quality. dis-
That single accolade was the surest sn of his future ci•ne. and development would depend on them In

value to the Army. Fourteen years late m Vietnam hs an effort to malt them see the awesome demands of
Brigade Commander saw the same atribute He mote: eadwn4. he recalled that the faures of the units. reat
"On one occasion this Battuon Commander took a or small. would be chaged to their incapacity After un-
young officer who had been rlieved in another un as dokning thee responm6W i he cautoned his listeners:
being ine By trainig and israton he produced a
Company Comnunder whose two Salver Stars for gal- Remember *"i the txul, picatr l
lanry in action and whos kladenship are now an ex- overcomn al M#1kulK, and campaign and
ample throughout the uWit, bae we nothing b•o a long gfn (A ddku hn

to be ova-come The Liv$ of eqtimen. "w la0k
It is mort. than a co•n ce tha6t ese fn exceqn of Cod. the lA of "tt or t" &n only exus.

from the early career of the Forces Command Corn- eke real ddp 6 . his qw•a• mn hA
mender General Cav#aao. ezerlw~y the san fourspi- VWiMPh oref aO na. Aoneoe pe Vagi my be
In of our profemo I emphasize with dil Commnandos
Thew pis are traiinin• intaing. laing. I What General Mm s calkled ovrcoming •kck*s.
carvin ; ua4 p(QncfnUailvu VWhe you conside tha Sen

timnes the onl swoutio o a problemv is to bad bravely.
By truning anid mailntlan I do not mean MAs field then o kind " of mi is a rate -"W w•nded

exrise and periodic maintnace wsvice. I meaw a
state of mind which behiaes that our most ian LdMing and carin atie aha make o w ve wvo•-th-
mswo is Wo be ready to VM4 a ih now will but they must be exercised in orider to hawe vakue

In Ow afleirmath of the olperaiona in Grenada. mnw bt
It mews that. pust as Lieutenant Coat-w aid thou- tev commander of Othe E Aiborne Dwion clearly

isands like him did m Korea. %seenarn and G enada we exalsd those quakies.
must conantly seek to imirove the condoon of or
.auwnenw and " ds dli our siMau. eve n the mid. In a ýetu to the edtor of his hometown nrnVpap .

di fa WN IIIttld of a miltof hs Sattaeywho kxsbothkt6%
ain pt 1heiii

Leade can never sp spetilng and teachin. It
isowr way of Me. and 0 w-N save the live(A ow ou"od- so -amembe Specosku Hors Shiaw dutsq
on VYou mumt loo to the caoe of WW soldies aWnd tou ct hkd4 a l n OnWn to Send twn a rsAO.
*quoime before yourse kloit or card k" asigt know Now awi you

apoakd" vwans's sw~ats
Yo mum also train and mantain •jarseks ROTC

r..c..on m.ea..oni..ally does not teach you thwpeAf Hantys 9- .va...tiw kv Us PlDatt . ... it ta
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hero and Amenrian paici know that there are Pend more on what you gave than on what you

Amemcans who gTea* apreate his sacriice received.
and are praog for his hasty ecovery

"The lowang sgoy. or parable, makes the p mos:
The qualty of casing is the f&a quality to which sold- Clway.

irs. paniculaty American solcdies. respond We are
part of an indnnduahsic society, but our soldiers expect There are two seas in Palestine. One is fresh. Fish
leaders to show that they care about more than the mis- ae in it. and splashes of green adorn its banks. Trees
sion. They must also care about the welfare of those spread their branches over it. drawing sustennce from
upon whomn the mission depends. its waters. and children play along its shores- The River

Jordan gives this sea life with sparkhng water from the
Caing is a •btle bit Lie the parable of the talents, ex- hils. Men build their homes new it. and bids ther nveas.

cept that in ths case your soldiers are the master. They Every kind of hie is happier because it us there.
are the ones who will jdge whether you spend your
talents to make them ready and help them to grow. And The Rive Jordan flows south into anote sea. ere
they are the bLM judges of whether you spend your ta- there is no sp•.,s f fish. no fluttering lea. no song of
lents mostly on yourseff. birds, no children's laughter. Travelers choose another

route, unless on urgent busines. The air hangs heavy
Let me read some excerpts about the other officer o•vr the water, and neither man nor beast nor fouw wil

who is retiring this sunmmer. I think you wil agree that drink.
his talents and energy and commibnewu have been well
spent WVh makes this difference? Not the River Jordan

It empties the same good water into bodh Not the sod
As a Lieutenant: "'Morally above reproach Possess- in which they he: it is the same asi the county around

es a lot of common sense. "nd uses sound judgement both This is the difence!
Has an inqumtive mind and is always one step ahead
Keenly interested in his profession and always ready to The Sea of Cvakt receives but does not keep the
carry more than his load The brightest of futtues. I water from the Jordan For every drop that flows into
would fight to get him into my command is another flows out The other sea is shrewdef. hoard-

ing as income jealously. It %-A not be tempt4d into any
As a F*Id Grade Officer- 'iemonmsuaes the Mit-heg generous nkplse. Every drop it gem. it keeps The Sea

professioal etha values m evev- category Not um. of ae mes and klives The odh sea qwes nothing
ply a doer, but also a budder who consides the long It s named the Ded sea
haul and the future Exudes srength of chaacm r a
moral conduct-to an inspirational v I have d*,•r•ay cited two officers whose leader-

"ship and service, ie tha of tdousands of oterswho
And finally as a Brogade Commander "This ofcer have nourished and led our Army. exemptfy what

-s a keacher. traner. fantaune, and esource manager Genmeal Ma" meamo wlen he sd IROTC is. I think.
who does ev•.wjrng eauly, gets the nos out of eey, the mos valuable personne assm n ow naton
t_ nog aval He take care of the soldwirs and they dens schemen-
reward hun wih excellenm He leads fron the hoot.
s a soperb teacher and coach H-e would be an effec, You must *xpect that the values you hav abw drd

five Owvison Corrinander today.- at your respective* schools %4i4 be tested v.wirver you
go It your inerit, lcoyaly. cworwis of duty -Avie no

"Theroe s Mile queston tha this otffcer %oul be an twsed. they wouW not be values weoth having And
efkf-ctv Dwtuon Commander today It we weve re. when you pass the t, when you ow you are more
nured to expand or Army rapidly. as we dbd tn the dan a saumer soldier or a sunshine patriot. do noe ex.
early forbes. he would probably cornrnazt a d-wsion pea to W~cu the gneue you mail djerue
How~.er he wA retir th% is umrre as a Colonel

General Marhafl put a bes when he he said:
What 1 am sayNg us t the majory Of sewce caWrers

encompass superb offiers on uitomn suta do notfall Vou AO olsn be ,swundn"aood Yoi **,
This re•aky ncades- m" of .ou What us wtnpam ns aq* W the ,- at ggoc~6 of 4"
how you loo back on yow: servie Youir iVw wigl d- counfV M"u Wo asanWl in a uRAWv patan

o ....
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But nevir forge that this is a deffn-.•ia and ofJustic O WendeI Holes may help you achieve
you are the se.rvan,: of the peoe. and this result-
whatever comp/kabons way anis. you naw a

Sduty to •'otz country whic invok-es not o*my theduty satoice od nceuary- buhich t a qenfouly ~Justice Holmes believed that the Civil War
- -__fiaJ sacofice if neces .~ but a geneou•

desadig of the to-e of an offw the experiences of his generation and him tempered and
Army of a great defrwiracy molded their characters. and conditioned them to be

receptive to change. unfazed by the problems and
It's in the understanding and practice of your role as uncertainties it creases. He summarized his feeligs ith

an officer that you'll gain appreciation for your efforts the words -in our youth, out hearts were touched with
The thanks you receive will come in the effect your fire.-
example has on youw soldiers and fellow officers

Durin four years ok ROTC at y••ur respective
General Patton. in writing to his son his views on institutions. your bearts, minds and characters have

leadership said officeirs ate on parade 24 hours a day been touched and tempered by the flames of -Duty-
By this he meant that officers should -emphasue in their Honor-Country -Yomr countrymen hope and believe.
conduct. dress., and deportment the qualities they seek an have a right to expect. that the firen m those words
to produce m their men --- You must set examples of wsil not be banked or extbnuished by the difficulties you
personal and pwfessxonal excellence both on and oil must face and overcoeaw as guardins of ow freedoms
duty. and our lberty

As you ready yourselves to take your place in the During you careers I hope you will set standards of
active ranks. to renew the flow of leadership into our person&a and professional excetknce. Standards that
Army. I hope you will dedicate yoi~selkes to leaving insp•e and leave a mask so that the Army ad tl%6 geat
the Army a better place when your retwe Some words naion ,ill be enriched by your servce.

Addre&* at the
COUNCIL FOR NORTHEAST ASIA OF THE CENTER FOR

STRATEGIC AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

San TIqhed to be here tonight Unause I am one forwad depouid Seo-ndy pOrcent o .ou support Unft
Iwb, beees INV Amhna. Won. Manrtfiekl %a& anrldy wc*W of ow cow,• u u6 ame Ki out Remrve
e ntihally cor•t e n s•i• -that the North.Kest NcIic Componuns
,N is more ipoaritJp T o the Uwt.ht States than
We--, Europe Certazly ttw tinds are -n that It ts n"t usi ow doisior on he [Mnitaimd Zone
dmettn Nowhfte Ows in the world do "- find suxb tn K~orea. our four and two-thedts div-4ions tn WOOt
a corfhiece of Vatal naw~na.I int~r^t CA the riva"i Germany. and owr battalion in th Sowl Pace Keeping
powers 71e Unitod Siaw,,s, the So-w- Uriwn, the ciorce ithat e fN4, committed OwA tin ctive dsivsons
People's SRepubki of Chaa. Japan. anti the 144public sationedi in the contowintal LUnited States are &Bnowat
of Korea, an emqrgtn pow~et. are ",Ovl invoki~d vi to contangncies wki the Far tast. the Mi*d&l Fast,
Northeas Asia Euroiw. m anty other W-&A &V.kii SitUabo. a oCC~tttd

h t s thwr$oee Uz ~sVN to rv*, -tw the k 1ntted States
has but orw- Airmy drvtwin focu aid diwpkWiý 1id in Korea. Thhese conmimoents and deployernti are the retuit
and none in Japan To understand why fths vý uo of a wide vanery of tre"tie anid agreements vach of
irequites a bNio yeview of t ow tue Unite Sawv-% Armi 0whh camnes is cou rauorsale and each of which K~
ts structuscd wWt cf.loyed wridetgded N~ the YeAht; that Amieticiin pmvir and

wdluwwv are both Ide-vstuszing and nweesary
The facts, oue simple We ttavc tOw A cstt

Army in a~nios 34 yvariý "n we mre akxwi 43 percent The eversomic mrracle ol Japan andA Korea ar the



result of the industry and ability of their peoples. but in the Kurle Islands The result is that. although the
bh know that Amercan influence and power. Japanese are fuly capable of defending themselves.
par•tularly military power. have helped make that they also believe that prepositioned ammunition and
growth pr le Our forces in NATO have contributed supplies from the United Stes would have very useful
to the longe .rmod of peace and prospety in modem deterrent value
European history In the Sinai our soldiers know they
are helping to bring stability to an area where conflhcts The Japanese are still very sensitive to how they
have raged for ceqntures Even though our purpose in unprove their military capability. particularly in air aznd
Grenada was to preserve the lives and liberties of naval forces Such improvements invokve not only their
Americans. the people of Grenada have weikomed our national budget and finances, but also their comttution
presence and tue perceptions of other nations in that area They

are making real progress in their ground forces. but they
In every instance .Dur purpose has been to help believe they must tread caref* elsewhere

sovereign nations preserve their sovereignty We have
in large pan scceeded because we have strong aLmces The view from South Korea is a little different They
supported. in some cases by our forward deployments, have never doubted the serious nature of the threat to
and in others by a wice var*ity of point and combined thef north The Rangoon assassaibons and the Korean
"exercises We have succeeded also because we have airliner shu"down have. however. ,esened press
leauned how to make a small Army a powerful one crtiisw of the South Korean government This A buy

tine hot a government whi.h is very forward looking

we chose to keep the Active Army smaU in order to The Republic of Korea knomws it is growing and seeks
wmprove its qualty Today we are recruiting the highest a larger role. no. only in Northmast Assa. but also tn the
quak.y soldiets in our hwiry Almost 90 pe•cent ate wo•ld ai large The 1988 Olmpwcs and the 1986 Aian
high school dvplomta gaduates and only 12 petcent in Game-s wil both be hosted in Seoul. and the Repubbc
the lowest test category Sixty percent of the lead of Korea is also estabshang comrnrciai ties wih the
Ranoer bartaLon into Grenada were itcrurted in the las Peoples Republic of China
meo years, and they peronmea supertwv rn our fust
combat acin since Vmtnam tn addion, they are sormwhat concerned about the

potentia rearming of Japan This concern is onie of the
Staying ag has also a•lowed us to beqtn the most crucial reasons for contnued Amneuican wMoeinent in

perva•,ve mod•,rnunao in the hito#Ny oi the United Northems Asia We ,W.t of cours. contmue to devlop
Stes A.my We had to inodernue because we have economc t• s throughout th amea.asA a&do
been losNg out qualztatit'e cage in maor weapon lMansbeW has suggje*W
ystems fiekled to say nothing of the thire and four

to one quanzuatae edge the Sovt Army hs ways Howvev,. w mu alo strengtheo owu mtay
had posture. not in any dramatic fashion, but by mprowVi

ow: abiit to rInforce the forces there. webd miateril
Credk-sy is important in teirns of ho: we and our "a %ke as forces oot the Wou. as wAl as by fwthor

bat'1 pefcet te Oiwa Ove rite Sovit Lh%*o,-1 pntczuwk, dvelopin Ow rettionstup wishth O Japanese. S4
wi Notheat As.a We mut all recognu that the So•'•t Dfense Foocs An the Asamy of thee ipubk of Korea
Miaay c-apabl, and assrtivenes there a" growving. We have won the tus.t ot both and vo make vsWagn4
arid that leads to a capacit for unpr dianhltvW The contiuftions in hepng them to cooperate in mreat,
4hoouciown of the Korean eafaw Las wear Ts an exce-&'n where they have common caue Air ari sea rescue
vxiar*ipl oi this 1•w North K•nen • ept pace i and sai,'q opr)tios are oo w. btv sno to are our

, both capabtliu and as•4a•vmtwss. The amsaations in annual TEAM SPIRIT pon ard combined etemcue. the
Rangon w, n4 ttro .mo rcetrnwde of how thew larei mn the Free WoMld
perc-eive thew wuthern new$,ors1

if I hadl so charactrenaw Nonthea Asia today -,n a tingle
My recent tri) to Northeast Asia indicates that the woed. that %wod would be growth. but qtowth of tvwo

* ~~soviet mtrultar threat ha& 6-n tact become "ore credibeý kind The first knd of gtowtb is mn Stxwi miltary
Mvticunv in the qws (A the Japanese SAH [kfen'e capabiity and confidence Ihev ar.. m ote acrtive than
Ftrcem. The Wand 0 Ho.kad) hai acqui•ed greautr the• ha%, e•er been becauw th%. age s .oner titan eve

......tc as4 the ....u hav ..c.easd theira.taw. beore And then surrogafts in Noah K &. vitr we

so * *

V V . 4 w*.* ... *~r.§eI 1 ,-&~vu ~.~'' ss twi~t'



have also seen as far rorn their own land as the small machines from becoming a near term bbdity We must
Caribbean island of Grenada. have also grown in recognize the threat for what ot is and take approp ate
strength and confidence measures That ms why the third kind of growth I have

seen since I left that area of the world two years ago
And yet this growth ts matched by an increasing is most heartening The auvities of the Soviet Union

maturity and capacity by both the Japanese and the and North Korea have resulted, not in hasty over
South Koreans Most important, of course. is their reaction by our ales,. but in renewed purpose and vigor
economic growth. despite the challenges that growth in provxfdig for their own defense Their attitude toward
"presents to our own economy I think it has consistently defene has matured
been our nationa polcy that that kind of growth is far
preferal• to the kind of growth we see in the Soviet Our presence there has helped immensely and wrilk
Union and North Korea. where they gow war machines contnue to be cnra. but i; ts a commitment we should
almost as well as we giow wheat What we see in our be ga to meet Northeast Asia is a vial and productive
allies is far healthier over the long term than what we success story, an example of the wise use of American
see an our adversaries influence and power We can ask no more of a poIcy

""thich commits our young soldiers to the defense of ou
NeveIrthless,. it s wnporxtant to prevent those war allies and our own natkn intr•ests

22 May 1984
Department of the Avmy Department of the Ar Force
Headquarters. U S Army Headquarters. U S Air Force
Washungton, D C Washington. D C

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
U S ARMY-U S AIR FORCE

"JINT FORCE DEVELOPMENT PROCtSS

1 The Astry and the Air Force affimthat tofIu~il thy oles in mc~ 1 ainlscnycbetso ee
rene and d-fnse they must orgaovAz. tran. and equi* a compatA40. complk.oemarV. and aflocdable Total
Fccq that %Jl maxamw ow jon combna capabd•y to ceue aa,.f.d 'ombat opfraons To that end. broad.
actovs-thetboad. war fghting ses have been addilesd We belvve sth re*ung agretementl ht-.d in the
anahmera¶ wig v ntarmy enhae the counUyts nmay pWote and have a ina poaiv impact on tsh way
futuwe combat optahon% are costduci-d

2 Thi Aumv and tlw Ar Force v%,w thaba MOA as the inral step o the essabshment of a lig•,nn dnamic

process uwhow, obtcuv-e %An contiue to be the fieldig of the motafodaeaw fiecrte astari conitas force
Cw."equently. sho prnt agievatents embodid in the wtahed- inatamnert wU4 tie updsaed a" teviewx by the sewv
ices anualy to confim thde •ontznUad adabisy. feabs"i, Mid ade4UdCac%'y We '42 chpand t MOA WW

ahrntn to WoInc&e futur CMaW a*"4 AprorI

3 As an integal panl of "h pmt effort to ensure the deto4kwnVn of thu, optimumn arwara combat tap4te ,
the services %i04 aftnual exchang a foe itwl pmnor ka 4A those uw'w serice" Lwotpais kssental to the. %uppoet
of thee conduct (f sUCceWsuI a'dand contsm optvasaast% iN' puqXpose Af Which f-i to ensurel tte dvvi.&pme-s

neswv ;*tor to ptksram dev'$oprwntTh evesi2esr t1twprga suptn iIrt.lndm
bat operAwins aWl receiive high ptkwna, tn their tvwspetnrt*daeomn atxd acuei.,ton piicemue Tlus h4OA
c- fet1 ow ....... . .d...... toensi..g th.. tw ;w5...f 4 .NV. co f k.. ..y to the ntd wnd
SpectJ~td Commanders remains the top pnur*s. 4 -.. t' Atniw an the Air Forcek

JOHN A WICKHAM JR CHAR.' )C* A (iAIRWIt
GIeneral Lninged Swan Asmn. (en-fal. Iknind briwi Am Force
CtWA of stali (h"4 Cf !)fIA



Address at the
BOTTOM LINE III CONFERENCE

Eisenhower Hall. Ft. McNair
Washington, DC

13 June 1984

M any of us arrive in Washington as strangers: basically strives to equip the man and not man the

strangers to bureaucracies, strangers to equipment. We are currently doing a reasonably good

coporations. and as Senator Goldwater said, "Lately, job with the equipment that's coming out of the system.

we have become strangers to quality." 1 think there is But there are some issues remaining that k['%ould like

enough "egg on the face" to go around for everyone, to highlight.

industry as well as the Services for the way we have

developed --quality assurancc and acceptance "Quality-the Ultimate Achievement" is indeed an

procedures. There is plenty of room for improvement, appropriate theme for this conference. Quality and

We all are responsible to ensure that the nation's defense excellence are what we all strive for, but I am afraid that

resources are used wisely and efficiently, we in uniform, you in industry, and those in government
often pay too much lip service to quality.

I would like to follow up on a point that General Jack

Vessey made that we have small armed services now A vignette from In Search of Excellence really hits

and that we are concentrating on quality people and the mark. Peters and Waterman were told by one floor

quality equipment. We must proceed in this fashion. manager:
We cannot match the Soviet Union item for item. We

have no intention of doing that. We have the smallest Sure, top management says quality Is

Army in 34 years, and it is not going to get any bigger. important here. Every six months the plant

There is a risk associated with this approach. Almost manager calls us all together and tells us how

43 percent of our Army is deployed overseas. We are important quality is. But every Friday he's out at

asking much of these young people. Because we are the loading dock checking production figures.

a small Army, we have to concentrate on the quality What do you think is more important to us-

of people we recruit, and w2 have to give them the very production or quality?

best implements of their trade: the very best that

technology, engineering, and product control can Where you as leaders put your time and where you

generate in this country. Otherwise we are not giving put your focus-that's where your emphasis really is.

our soldiers what they need to pevform effectively on

the battlefield. The military is often accused of gold plating its

weapons systems. From time to time, we may be guilty

We are getting good people in the Army. Right now of enhancing requirements too much. We want to put

almost 90 percent of our new recruits have high school the best equipment that we can in the hands of our

diplomas- unprecedented in our nation's history. The young soldiers. What we are striving for is quality and

mental category IV, the lowest we accept, is running reliability, but not at any cost.

less than 10 percent; ,o we have bright young people

who are thirsting for good equipment to operate. It's Stewardship is a related issue. Our responsibilities go

a myth that the sophisticated equipment coming into beyond merely producing and procuriug items of

the services cannot be operated by the young people equipment. We have a responsibility to our fine young

we have In uniform today. soldiers and to the nation that entrusts its resources to

our care. You can expect us to be tough on quality

The Army, more thal, anyi other service with the issues If we are to be responsible stewards for the

exception of the Marines, tends to focus more on putting resources and manpower the American people have

equipment on people than people on equipment. The entrusted to us. We want the best value for the

Army Is people oriented. As a matter of fact, half of taxpayer's dollars. Quality control on the production line

the Army's budget deals with people Issies, not with Is crucial to ensure quality equipment is placed In the

!he materiel Issues. So, given this peispective, the Army hands of our soldiers. We can't afford to have plant
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mvaagers overly concerned about production raes at -The warranty issue is ore that is on the "front
the expense of high quakyt burier "' Thlere axe currently over 500 Army systems

that are aready covered by warranty The question is.
You must set high qualy swadards for the produc- "Wit a warranty insure better quaUy and rebabihty. yet

lion kne You musg make sure that these standards are be affotdable" The CUCV is a good example of the
upheld throughout the production ptocess Then a %W. desrabay Af warranseed equipment We reaUy need-
be our resonsbty to ensure cuar soldsn-operazors are ed that warranty
property tnamed to use and mantatin the equwpment.
to ;vad abuWsnS it I promise to do e%erything that I Last var when Ae began taking delihvnes o& the
can to ensue tht we fill our part of th M qn CUCV. ev- found a high number of deficencis As a

mnttei of fact. at one time there were thousands of
To het, speed up the acqusiin process. we are do- CUCVs that we refused to accept because of serious

nj several things, prubilems such as water leakage and incorrectly insalled
rear axles A twenty-rnan contracto team was soon on

-Non.delopromenta dem (off-the-h.- procure- the road woLring over Chstrna to corect CCI defi-
"mer•. Ae have done it wah the CUCV The -Army is cwwws at contractor expease, The produc-tion lIne was
bu••g over 5(.)00 of these vehicies Moe of you shut dowvn for sx weeks while Production and quality
%wold reccgnzaa them as a Che%-vv Blaer or a Chevy control changes were made Today. the production
-Suburban.,,, i, Itsye qjgi procuze oew l en-kv pi-ocess ts bwa on track and qua.i has become ac-
Wne World War U c4able

-We plan to buy our new Mobkl Subtsnber Equip- Tbere ate sa•e pitfalls and cautions tha one muss
ment off Oh shel aho There are sirmlar pofssim&n for be wNary 01i tdsn concerned about wPantwes Warran-
.manv of our other p•omurement needs The maor ad - wzs hac s4o,-ed down thx acqsion pxocess becauoS ~vantage of this tpe procurement is that ~treduces, and contracts mnust be renegotiaed to uwbid warranty peo-
i some, cases otArtus. the ong lead tim-s ivok-ed v-sions. Beaw an nuind Miluo Fnednaw's maxim that

in the ptocureffnent procws of rnjo enod uites such a* we ther is> -& Fres L unch,." wauwaflhes wA0 coot money
the AMiats uank aM d Ste&alky Fsýwig Which. We must ensure that O~w wvi$ be costofetv Also.

eq*usen4 deployed o,.-emas may bie ocated mi renwu
-Out am FIoL.t i 'AtVw h•at' a high f'hrnoo.sv WAst NAd areas wtfe fe. 4 any dealers eim t penrforn w--

%&ha -skunk wimorkC tha stowso to caputvr en- ideas. rarity work The warriry Kssu is a vast of the laget
--om tnduwy Wepty * w*% •. iearUbtb• bank --how to ensuiurelNabiiy and qua-y w- * equip,

Ow ,kquio' n pnxee. We %*0. to s•-antkW a •poess
tOW htsoncA has stapped us into stot WX~ab of S WC IhN chaikenge I wooS hkW to 40ave with you today
for 4uVekPowaz -amd "acqi ,to ts has wv mvst oiAR tog&.'er ina pnwrwvshrp o4 cuff-

leme Itx~tuWyoutha I am qkiNg to do my Share
4 P1 or Ire plawwd Peoduul mpovntM a Siou as a tvspowuktl steward of Okw Arw4 I am dgvpý corNi

Uar, relAAed suit The goal a94Ma. is to ftaM quv*v meted togtv nq Arnenean &oMots the ver bestv the %ss
equwrmwt As quickl as posit1. Too Ooftn %v hatv encnpoieTi awus~nest ecwta
been guity eA wnnnoiNg the peoduct belo i~v had a
pro-duc Tht; contribute~d woloonL ;ead w**etwbefor an Mu*l~a peopl wile thw equofipmen equabon, up
tern of vquvww*nt W*S Eekied Irons

P1 srnte f , to hedan, senl ealyý iutthe ývhap' -stag-s up-to di'.' *vvhnolov thttw-hou &devek
ON*y- SO9 or 9)0 pmflct"I o$ our d#esird- ci* ythen, gent a-d, help to find a way to put this wio the coo-
we "prodluct invxwi' that 190sa~io0 4)pr ar rcess
cent desired caost~ay The Cobt. heb-copter qunst*i
*as-,st-emn thatwe did- ptoduct wsr-A we h tntaa% as Atnwn uaity* Con-fso amd improvd p(Oduct'v.

* no~rt prq, plannd We purhased tt off thw she to m.O&t onci the productvon 6rw If yiou need tw help to do
a need in \ t j~im Srice then we hateo v'wpro~vw the duzv pleas A4' o 10C 0 wet~VW. we t&lJ probably givo

tW~p~l o povdeN ft M a~ cw~by ndwe you scone list, anywav
are nrXw fundwig a program to zw, it a capaN&l-y for
nigh operations The, ts i xan vupke 0fecsn ad aac sm quSM aW d Owci. o Own n

-Wpoduct's We tid andlurpng at whkvmn u) chan~n plemeis. the P11 progam
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*Downuzes and hghtens equipment to: improve -One-third of the weight of our ammunition is sim+
deployabdity. enhance naneuvinability. and reduce p!y dunnage--packing and aating material. We must
costs US military forces will ncot have enough stra- figure out a better way of performing that function io

tegW deploatty thiough "he rest c4 this decade to Af iD save resources. W: are dobig that. and we are going
its oqerpaf n plans because our equpment is too heavy. to save manpower as well as strategic MI.

We have gpt to think in terms of dowsizing and light-

-The manufacturer of our 155 artillery Piece hls ening equipment- A mutually respectful. high integrity

come to us wecently and said. "If Sou had asked. we Army-industry team is the goal-it is to our advantage
could nave made it several thousand pounds lighter.- to avoid appearing on ohe front page of national
Thi is one or. us. newspapers in a derogatory way. Our dedicabon to ex-

cellence and to quality will assure that we reach this
goal.

In his address to the Armed Forces Communicatbons and Electronics Assocuition. General Wickham talked
obou; the state of the Army, where it has been. where it is. and where it is going. and put that message into
pmrspece ly undem'ouing some ol the challenges Command. Control. Communicabons. and Information foced.
Excerpts of those remari-s folow.

A D RAddress at the
ARMED FORCES COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

ASSOCIATION
Washingon. DC

Tuesday. 19 June 1984

Information Management - A Challenge for Command, Control,
Communications, and Information (C3I)

T he Armed Forces Communications and Goodtechnology e-tabhri•sedibatymtheeyes•of
Electronics Association (AFCEA) represents the best our allis, our potential enerraes. and. qos important-

in Professionalism in the communications field There ly. our soldiers They know they mutg be able to fight
are many who bemoan the loss of U S leadership and outnumbered and win

excehence to Japan. West Germany. and other nabons
in areas we once dominated While this may be true Technology is a tIger we must ride or be eaten by
for automobiles and steel. we have the opporiunity to This is especally true in t0, area of automation, com.
assure that it doesn't happen in the comnmun-ations or mand, control. and communicatiors. all of whch &ue
information field mextrcably linked Maneuvering the new weapon sys

tems. responding to enemy nitiwivei. controllirg the
At the heart of Command. Control. Communica. pace of the opeiations. and ensuring an oer?4 con

tions. and intelligence (C'li) s the passing, or nmanage, nectivity between units and their headquarters. all oti
ment. of information. getting bits of information from a complex AirLand battlefield. wuil tax the best of rnm-
pomnt A to point B in a timely. efficient. and accurate ra;y and industnal leadership
manner The introduction of computer and microchips
into the CiI equatyo- has produced a geometric expan- The mictochtp ii & ky ingiedient ies nxide•rtsw"g our
sionr of systems' capabiities that is taxing the himits of equipment By 1990. the Army will have felded abou
Ow human manager
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270 systems with microchips a.sciaw& uidh nidem. The Army is wresding with these chalenges. trying
Along with the increased capabites anci efficiencies. to fnd answs.
these microchips wi• give us some chake.es

"Perhapb the most signficant action taken to date has
-How do we provide security and limit unauthorized been the decision to create an Assistant Chief of Staff

access to the information that is being stored and ti ins- for Information Management and an Army Information
muted? Systems Command. both at the 3Ism level The cre-

abon of these organizations ecogruaed the interreetion -
-How wil we ex&9t the microchip revolution to pro- ships of automation and communication--the need to

viade light. man-port0l tnfornation processing and look at both as a system and to ensure we provide ttal
"transmittin systems? system support to key areas such as command and con-

trol and Wiellgeince
-As doctrine and enemy capabiies change. and as

estimates are revised. the information on the chips %,Al This reraganization of staff and command functions
have to be changed. How wil we do this. given the us designed to better respond to the coordnaiio of in-
proleration of microchqdependent equpment on the formation systems and the management of infotmabion
battlefield? flow in peacetime as "D as in ime oifwar

-As the compute becomes a more and more impor- We are moving to a conceptual future where dais
tan factor in the ClI equation, how w-l we insure in- can be shared so that aU who need the data wl have
teropeirabity? With some fifty different computer immediate access, where data can be manipulated and
lantuages. how do we ensure standardization, access. moved rapidly from user to user so that planners w•ill
and maintain adequate competi• o thin the indusvy? be planning with "good" data, and where informatson

s.stems are highly compatble to permit this informa-
-How do w•e manage the information explosion to tion (low

ensure that accurate data are vlable to the deasion
maiker as rapidly u-posile AFCLA can help these t%-o new organizations

achieve success For examplen , S#noW rma pro-
Information ti a key resource that is not only renew- v,• an excetent forum to discuss timely sub)" and

able but is self-generating S.ice it Is such an Importat majpr de opments in communicatowns. ek.-Uwncs.
resource it must be Aell mnauged, but as JA•hi NWAn €omputer science, and intelgence ytems Confer.
points out in bhf book. Megorends. the darn is that erces such r4 ths no" only promote the int•ehange of
we might be Jic, nwd by this resource Tle exampks tdeas and info.maon but akso develop sold wotkmng

he uses give, us pause for reflection relat nhip between tndutr and the mlkay

-Betwee •)00() ard 7A.00 scwtitst aAde ae wo The Army must be ready fir war today d we are to
ten each day hae peace tomortow The Anmy leadeaship is dedi,

cated to the o" of producing an Army of excellerne.
•Scintic. and techncal infoermation t.ow imcrea.s lus y ou are dedwted to ensur"n the best C" sup-

13 percent pei yev. whtch meas at doubls every Lwe po fto out forces Preparedness is peace'v guaantur.
and ou• ha yeav*•. idlure is UAs pPrecursor

"-But this rate .iU soon Wump to perhaps 40 peicent The peace that w* now enjoy is the fruit of y%--,r.
per year because of new. mwte powtAJlinformation dy's swanfes and today*s readness But there ate no
""s erms and cea-en populaton of so•evtts guarantes that this peace wi0 be a past of out furusci

A strong defens ts the essential vgedw m the equa-

-By 198. the, Volrume oft mofmat• a ,"I N-. Wme. tion tha as, tes peaCe
where be%,v-n fei r arid sven tirne wha* it was only
b " tewa , ewbef We muss rededKate tuseklves to the baw- va•,ws that

have made our naton great we musi undertand Gut
The mlfor,•aiin exikposn e awikes to the nation's history and teach t to o.. chiiden We mus

to h ochn.al conun uiesneqti, appLbe se that our nation's tradittas -arm , pas• d onto t4,
to the gove'nnmeo lc~cculooc andJ leg-Islativel geneatios that follow Wie mugt Insp*r out young to



seekexoce in they do. And above•al we mut of this ea a f ou • c oninue to proer in peace
keep our defense strong, for ocr4 the can the promise with libety and justice for all.

Addme at the
CIVILIAN AIDES CONFERENCE

Wadmh on. DC
Tuesdw. 26 June 164

'm re*y glad to have this opportunity to get together ecruizg and resenn staistics and the prokssionaj
S with you. You play such a very important role in peformance of our units, whether fighting in Grenada
getting the Army's message out to those who need to or traming friends in Honduras. attest to our coensker-
know. And believe me. we are genuinely apeciative able success. The colunuist, George Wig. wrote thaz
of the fine wpport you give r the Army. Gemada was a timely reminder that our national secu.

-nty ultimately depends on the man w-th the nile.
Of course. the pricipal reason ve've gahe..d you

here is to bring you up-to daze on the iMo issues The quality of this mani with the rifle has never been
"ta are facaNg the Army and to help give you a better better The proud story in 1964 is that your Total Army
apprec.•ito of where we are headed. You've already is a solid Army. We have hgh quality soldies. NCOs
been e4Kwd to a k Of thiS. wih mrne to foAow- What and officers They are tough. resourceful, and patro-
l'd hke to do s to try to pu this into p pecWifor you, ic Theya ae thde ibre tha I haweseen in my 34
to give you a Chid of Stafs State of the Amy" mues- yeaof service

For examw . in 1980 we reuited 86,000 hqh
Qu&M meand elme e wha we allstrivefor. and schoo graduates-in 1984 well recri over 120,000

to wh allof us must be de*caed. Quality is a •ter- high school graduates. almost a 540 percent increase-
%a conco- in Sewch of IExcellnce has been a tuna- Anohe measure: in 1980. a litle ove. 15 petcet of
way bneeller for months and months It po"s that Army fir•-term enkaoees came from the top two enn
corpoate excllene rew~Ms a&Ound qu-akvt. wservie Wa categores- in 1984, ome 36 percent wt come from
and p~iplh. the top tw menetal cAegones

Exctlenct a manamernt re&ids tn a number of In order to buld upon this qualt and to help maon.
uKCsUl Americ feins that. in jenral, treat peo- tain i. the qu,! of t rvie I* muo be eohw-ed, In

pie decen*. eik thetm to "w.ne and produce thing tha reogniton of th". owr Amr~y them. for 1984 is 'The
wwk. We can all draw a l hornom tths nsatch because Amy Family."
many of ,he leson ed a* appkable to dte Army,

To make this theme a reality. we have intutwed a
Scessul corpounawns tended to be veoy peop- Fanty Acto Plan that has 4wee central thwmes, pmn.

onented and demomerated a bas for acumn nrwst-h wvness. and a Wense of comnmun4t The goal
is to lessen, 4 not ebrwinat, the hardship, and inian

AD Army lea•.rs havv dedicatd them.se••, to so oten aociated .h Army service The ur.me al
producong a qualisy Amy o( exetlenc. And. I thin this progn refes the eanest W metM Of all of
the pogres, wtwe\ made ova the Past few ,*An 4sNos -,s.
that were not pt PI JV h srSvce to ths detls

Our owornaun program r, nrow on• orse To ct
One of my pedectsos " C'h of Staff used to say a couple of pewils, since 1984) we',v added ova

that people e no an the Army. they awe the Arms, 2.000 M-I tanks. 1.000 Pgk , Fqhwn, Vethdes. and
Thq suerath of our Army dependls on the quakiy of our ovar 500 Mlack Ha"k hekaotaes to the force
wWlier and on how, mml they are ltd, *e have worked
hard to recruit or vey beg cifzena y and to prwOide AMo. we have tegun to convett both Active and
tha prolessbonal rvuvonment that vould convince the. Reserv iorcs to the lDswww M desp. %whc k~fetue
bea to stay n our Army
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mote companies. enhanced tactical mobility. and in- Information is a key resource that is rn- only renw-.
creased ani-tank firepower. abl. but is also ser-gwerating. This information explo-

sion and its associated technology had mo.,ed way
But ,e cannot afford to stand still or be content with ahead Of the Army's ranizat s ure.

past accomprhdments. Now that our moderrizAtion pro-
gram is well underway. it is being complementa'd by In order to meet this challp, we decided to create
renamed attention to our lght forces. This year the 7th an Ansant Chid of Staff for Infornation Management
Infantry Division v.il be convrted to the new light in- and an Army Information Systems Command. both at
fantry design and a 17th active division wall be fomed. th 3-,'ar level. ThU creation of these organizations
Out challenge will be to develop the solder power roer ignies the interrelationships of automation and
necessary to make tdrre light infantry &iitsxxs uniquely comrununizaton. This reorgarozaion is designed to better
effective respond to the coorinaion of infinaion systems and

the management of .-e information Bow w peacetime
as well as in time of war.

Making the new light infantry division design a
wosking realty is one of my. and Secretay Marsh's. Las month. General Gabriel and I announced a
major goals I feb so strongly about it that I pubished 31-point Memorandum of Ageement between our two
a White Paper outleinng to the Army the importalce services. This memorandum attempts to overcome the
of this issue I urge al of you to read it. d you haven't mixed re'crd 4f past attempts at cooperation by ratify.
already ing this working relationship at the Chief of Staff-4evel

and thus instutionalize it. It wil. hopd--ily. permit an
Giwon the relative smagness of our Army. the read- even more efficiert s•ardship of the 6iied resources

ness of out un.ts ts ,ery important. Media articles. us- available to us.
ing ou: internal management reports on unilt status,
have med to Wid the case that our units are less ready The m•raa retiremen system has been under attack
today than they were several years ago by Congress ai the Grace Commason, among odws.

in an effort to reduce costs. And we expect another big
Thew "us reports teU us the condition of units ,Imt effort to Ater ou reotemen program after the eleaku

respect to touw basc categones people training, con in November Cooss ae a kqtmate -oncen but mt
aoion of their equimwnt, and the type and amount of propowed reforms tend to focus sly on the coot of
equ-vinnt they have The first three categines hav the mIAty retireament vwm.
shown steady impirovement Army- ,Ade for the past
ewt.a, years On;V the fourth category. the equipmm They often view it as a penmn plau It ks not The

on hand. has not improved important fac we must clawv boa*e is that the miliary
retement Worm is one of our mou inporat person-

Tht& -s nci because we ha, %,rse •i•, w quient net managemen tools. It helps c€fgure the d avvntrsy
than before Wt becau we haie c h" -d out tables in sum 4A expalece required to usain a teady foce
Cf O eganiu.n and equpment to rtfpect requirements
tof neV" equip•e•rt Our repwothig svert p ipoints to helps asure that tv retain quaty soldiers mn ow
those units which sti h gequse dsu of the new equip Army And ouce Ow tnen with this •ytem boga.
mnwh In effect, wa hae changed the staniards by is vA be a shpp slop i&de
witich we measure the staurs of '- unit

So wh•e wecan be y prowl of %&ha "r Army
Ttds status tzpor, then O s a Oatic aidicator. a ha* accomplshed, and %,kle we are actively ctnfront-

managemmi tool tht pro-ades a snaps of a ui's ng the chasenges we face. there is sW a need ftor
swus at a specdic pmot in time. Remdaneu and capa. healthy pemanws The benchmiark for our progress
by are dynanuc and invole much more than fie kev. cannot be simply owr improvements olm th, last four
ek of p1-op4e &-+d h.ah-• The cApab1ty smprovements yws Rahn it must be the peace and freedom wu have
that attatned by equipping quaky soldwis '.h msitnied thiough thesie edorts m a cowpWe wad dan.
the, best ",apon% Anwica's industry can produce have geous wutl

.dcantly ,nreased the Army*s reaodines
At the hear of the challre"e we face ts the Soviet

There are a few other issues on Ow front butner thai Unaon's quest for world hegemony O,,*r the last ten
I ••uW LWe to discuss %,h you years they ha give" e as much c their GNP to

* * * IN _______________________M____



tins mkary as we have. They have delivefed sub- tha howe made our nation Wmea. And that is a chaknge
stanta quantities of mlitary equipment to their sur- we must all take on. We musg undersand our nations
rogaes and Third Wordd nations. Afghanistan marked history and teach it- We must see that its u- Witions are
a watershed in their wigness to exercise their land- pased on to the geuieraboins dua £ow fn our foots.eps
power opt•o.

We must inspie the young. but thai can't be done
A strong defense is the crucial mgedient in the equa- by words alone. It must be done bý personal exampie

tion tha•tw•i assure continued peace The lesson of his- of ethwa. and professional excelence.
tory is that being prepared for war is the best way to
assure peace ... We must personally set the stadards to inspire our

young to seek excelleme in all they do. That respons4-
.Thel challrege is one of dollars and resources. bility is as much a part of our stewardship as is the

Both are scarce and we all have a responsibility to hus- eftkwt management e' the resources entrusted to us.
band these resources, to pxo,.de the stewardsip re-
quired to assure their efficient. effective use. But in Above al we must keep our defenses srog, for Or~y
realty. that's ouir A here in the Pentagon - - It dhn can the promise of this great land of ours contne
challenges us to tedediate oursekvs to the basic value to proper in peace now and in the future-

+S



SECTION U
I July 1984-30 June 1965

"F• ri the time he assumed office in 1983. General Wickhi'n empK-6ze(4 in tis speeches and artices the
JL need for a solid "Army Ethi" and the importance of f•o- Guidepoas for leaders-traning. maintaining.
leading. and caing. During his second year. he so6dkd these ,deas in artices. video tapes. bookiets. and pitgs.
He emphasized that the foundation of nita•iy leadership re sides in soldiers who possess strong character and
who set and demand high personal. ethical. and prokssranal standards.

Knomiiing that readiness is the Army's priority task. General Wickham spoke of the need for quaty equip;nent
and training to fulfill its missions Over 400 new systems- -to include Abrams tanks, Bradley Fighting Vehicles.
Multiple Launch Rocket Systems. and Black Hawit and Apache helicopters-WOuld be fielded in the 1980s.
Reseme Components would go increasing amounts of •uipment because the rule was: -the first to fight is
the first to be equipped.- He emphasized that "readiness is inextricably tied to soldiers morale and to sustainirg
their families' svengrh -General Wickham felt that -to the extent we can make those famlies feel better about
the Army and the support provded by the Army. then the Lmer off will be the soldiers. the Army and the na.
tnon.

He -',,,d a 'e NL=!., Trz.nik Center which, he said. provrides the finest. most realistic, and mot
--chalemnMg trainig in the world He emphasized the use of training sumulatos. w-a games and simulations.
and devices-and highlighted how they imip•oved capabty. reduced costs, and enhanced safety. He exhorted
his audiences to be leaders and role models-introducing the term -standard-beafers." and he cautioned people
that our natmo's greatnes would be measued not by economic wealth. internauonal prestige, or moments of
g_-y • n battle, but by how we have cared for people

This ph•osoV,, was in keeping %,h the ArmV themes for 1984 and 1985. the Army Family and Leadershi.
Selections of speeches and articles from this wecond year follow.

-p
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THE ARMY HISTORIAN
Summer 1984 Edbon

The ProesuIonal Sode and HIW"

n our Aimy of excellence. we are emphasizing the harnark of American ightzng men--to expend that ex-
study of history more than ever before-in training. tra effort to enrich ones professoinal deveklopent.

in planning, and in analyzng all our professional re- Classroom instucion and guided research provide only
quirements Faced vith great technological opportuni- pad of what the so"ld needs. The Center of ?ikary
ty and unprecedented developments in weapons History and this periodi. The Armry Historian. ae
systems. soldiers might easil underesuinate the impor- moving beyond the institutional programs of insruction
tance of history and overlook the linkage bet-een the to foster a spovt f -his•nrical mindedness in ow proles-

"" lessons of the past and the challenges of the future We sional soldiers. Secretary Marsh and I fInily endorse
must insure that this oersight does not occur- this effin.
professional solders must study history so that insights
not onlyw twe illumamate fw future but also %-A help The experience offered by mi&a hsory is long and
develop leadership traits that are time proen+ enduring compared to that offered by a soldier's active

service Today. reataely feu American soldiers below
Future chalnges include the problems of strategy the ranks of lieutenant colonel and sergeant firs class

and tactics. leadenihip and morale. and logistics and have experienced susained combat A good way to ti
technology Hownvr. these chalenges have been faced this gap is to read hisory and study great minry leaders
before and owicome The moo successful soldiers have of the pass Secretary Marsh said in the first isnue of th
lookld to the professaio's past for clues to the present publcaaon. 'a kr~iedge of past campaigns and com-
and future They have used the study of history- manders provides vicarious experience otherwise un-
ncluding bKqo hy ard autobiography-to sapen obainal." Ptoksmni soldiers maste one avagnment

thee vrudgqrnef. tmprv their perception. toa&n the and son move on to the next, but they can take wih
perspectie and mold then leadersiop qua•,s Martin them their accuulmated knowUedge and an kxmarg

lumnwson said: sense of history In the words of General Mauxwl Tay-
kw. 'they can cam their read lamps with them

WhAm hAtoq, can do. 0 used mth cauhm 3 to
"atr us. to Or" u4 ittm tOw tf..' van plae in History does not provide a soxvping kW of answers
%toc ,W, at+ bn - " V,4,tv. t o MW A rhoiui appnwh is req•red to discover the mean.
eme1 &I keW W 1hat •vv 9'n on do" ing of the pa and properly relate t to the Ixeent It
noo h.ve to tew'vw aw thM dots provide the soldier with valuabl ins~igh Wsobasic

For today's is. the sppomN ,n!"tit p pro- factors of the proeson o ams-the capablimtis ad
Fortoayssodiesthesupotin iizautona po of rme and women, how to overcom ad-

gram% w in place The MAtary Academy's Department verss, and how to shioe the nia c and .0u
ot Hisumv ofkts a full tril.a- hwvory curmduum. r does best ho w to s ie ha realzed t Ang
th-e Command and General Staf Cv•i3e and i. his Wbea Poit cad s on, Gevne tal Geo Ptatn,

ly orgWurd Advanced Wma~ay Siudiws Depatmnwt 6W ouc w.CecaGm"SP&
Recently egatabshed faculty positios at the Avmy War k wo
Cokge huve enhanctd n&*y hwitory *nsawuon twe. Ore 9C~~lU WW Ok*
and the Training a [octsine Commn's branch ro b a iuc tul sobdir •,- mUs rid2Ow
historwa s ate brin ga grea w hfi al emphass to the h WW dt " Of t veli 410 mid WhM the
branch wchot In the ROTIC ptograrn. the srtudy 6 wkn% at his i *~ mw tos W~po ca
tory has been gtveui new 1Vigo AD this puts ruskraui his-~tIt iq~acag
tr education 3n the Anmy on a wuW bgaal man w 'oh uss, them changer nro s4
kxo"v The Asmy's hIstoeal rommundy. cwvit~Un &Md

1iotv•.-• r'J•+ x l emd •evelornd of offcers, an unifomed. andastands th cowept The mw• wqwx-
N,1 goe beyond motut.Ans it it, u~ifttIVfl•, a tani contrition they ,an make to the excellence of

goedts pt eyondl ifletttriwo Gi15 al de: prokesioral kwato9ac O eg:Sul

mands, it takes idual m ,. tradional

, ,, , . .. . . .. . ... . . . ,.. . .. . . .. . . 5



I urge al sodiers, ron priate to geneal. who are book on mkary histboy and one book on a great mik-
serious about the profession of arms and making our oaf ledr oft past
Army one of excelmce. to read annualy at least one

.WAS

Jul,. August. Sgejeuer 1984 Isue

The Army: Commid to Excellence

I n a Pre•ious issue of Leaders, the Secretary of e ,want to- The, wabne economy makes themmore
Defense Med the dve. prncitil that guide our mb. dangerous over the ne term. but ove the lon trn

"WYy progamsf Our strateg is de*nse in nature; it is ow healthier poia and economi systems have the
based on deterrence and. should deterrence fat. it is capacty to pmr puovided we do nowt du omnehvs
designed to restore peace on terms favorable to us To &o timining we can diw aid ngwS with the South
the Amy thes pfincpes requre being, able to deter. from positon of weaknew. To courni the Soviut dis-
fight. and ,•in acoss a broad qwecum o( conflict- advantages in sin. geography, and mkay• inaatve.
from counter-tewomm to low mtetsity conflt to con. the Unied Stes must continue to @avloi our omm ad-
ventional to nuclar warfare-mo in p"s which .waages: song ales. econoNic 3nd polic good
are no4 i this hemisphere. hea, superior technology, ad belef in the i .dividu-

A. Todafs, Army robes twiav4 on AN of these,
Where the hreat and risk appear greatest, in NATO

and Nonheaso Asia. our fouvard deployed forces are Becauu& we are the sidest Arrm y u 33 yeas. 43
concrete evidenc of o comewwens to deterence and percent fomwa deployed in response to pokical ds'
.soL defense Behind the defensive shield Provided by r 0n. Yet wdh numeou other contingencies and
US and abied forces, the scessme, o ou• r NATO and oomnr*rm .we art not a goi.-,kane ou6t DKl. the
Korean alima n akning pece. and m developW Amy practices the coakion strate to whch we ae
saong economic as w•e a poi*ca Wnhuris have corrme We exercise and train mih the other serv-
been honc. ices and With the armed forces of a&Us and frien- to

a degre w~hih s unrcdnein peacetiMe
In odwev areas of the would "e rMy ponuA~y upon

fortes of fivd-y n4aocs to maintain peace. on ad", As a peop we Ibeien aliee a because the bonds
sous as wel as mobii erainoig warns to asa in develop- be wtween mbsae the best deterrnt to awesson -
Wmrt of loal ,nMuy capAbue. and otOW Abky to and s in WMe of WW We hav WOlies
deploy CONUS-tasd forces rapid y tMocabng forces throutoif the wodm Wm Kom to NATO, A few dys,agans these commr~rnefl is compkaued by the n~c agofI kisited "a US tG aar iiino aevr
tiv nat•ue of our defernive straegy. as w4 as by the with Tutch fArcys wi noter Gka,ýmay Pit Daond
realty of nmsve Sottet military o ndpowe. which is h Awst arried from, R Hood. Texnu and as the
both close to a&U of our mapMa contingmncies a&M vea- marchd t, am l* area. Than p~opq chewed them
bvey tindepenident of -i and sea kit Ove the past 20 tram the sreets. thuowvtgbwas and offerin fodM A
years the Sottes ha,.e retaind a" incrased theer ad, Cuktt office pointe out to me, bumper sticks ont cta
vwantag in saw an ge"aphy by inapruwg the guast which read '&s too have a mauis& isn gurwden &wn
NY of d"thefaces a kaas nusyour kddwrC

CuIten our dsad-anugftae in sat and geography. the Pte Tota Army rekis htwa#*. noAt on on abet and
Ijnwod Staes canno aftod to &alocate iesuxces- nmet srvices. oparbulntly mn gettng ufsle wterewR.t we
forces -to march the Soiviets, and other potentWa ad- may be (oemmtdte bus Als on our Resent Coenpo
wwsarws soldie for s~olde or Wtank fotank Nor would nests (RCI P our of our Actie Component AG d&,t
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sons andeht of otw AC beriades have RC roundotC Spmgie Banner' beS pLayd and I've newer
W4gaes and batans. resectively. When the partc- a drop o blod toads is presenwaon But
ular AC divsion or brigade would be deploýd over- Fve go enough tue feeing so bnr wiut I was
ses, the RC roundout units would go with them-in born unde and wiho I owe to dOce. to c o
some a uns es bekoe other AC dmsiomn. brigades. and figt any mnie They foaugi kw me. fix my
bataons are sent. Because we follow a "first to go is f9er. .sle. moths. aid e seutody ee Ttey
the firt to geC7 equipping program. some of ouw new fought for the preuaton of dis county. for
equipment., ke the M60A3 and MI (Abrams) tanks, who thy believed in- The kam I can do is hawe
is going to National Guard units before going to some enough gut to do dt same.
AC units. In shot, the Total Amy is committed to our
naonal aegy. Now that's a solier on whom we can count-and who

counts on us. We have many of them!
As a consequence of this total commitment, today's

Anny must aWessivels pursue excelence-in people. We wre rftuihing and reenlisuing almost 90 percent
equipment. doctrine. training, management of high school diploma graduates. the highest quality in
resources. and strategy. The goal of our current pro- Army hsaory. We intend to maintain ths high level of
gram is so build a better. not necessaiy a biq. Any. inxp and of reenlistment because the human element
whete every unin. evey soldier couns. Almost 10 yeas is so vital to buidling an Anny of excellence.
ago we wwreased the fighting strength (and the det-
rent caabily) of the Army by increasing the number A reent example cl what first-rame soldifs and equw-
of divisions from 13 to 16 without a cowesponrdn in. met can accompsh--ogether--is ths var's Carta-
crew in the number of soldiers (780.000end stength) ian Amy Trophy Tank Gunnery competion
We did tha ty, reducing headquarer. using "round- Although a West German platoon won the platoon
out" units. and by locating some of out kxgistics units compeio. two platoons from the same m-an
in the Resew Cxompone -Today we are examining company won 2nd an 3rd pLwe honors In (ad. that
the kasy of utesing tha fqltfnl sftv•gh agma- company of young soldiers and M I uaks was ea• the
as well as making it far more strategically deployabl- begt of a!l the companies competing. It was by fiv out
by metan of new. smnaller light division struc-tues Such best shortin in the t~wmn-&.j :tasory of the compe-
b- i dsoas would - combat capiaby. jtr.
modern technology an W"An . ando ai d ie stra-
tegic deW Wly. We can do ohe thns tith quaty soles. excel-

lev leader, technology, and the neural competizue-
* Thoewr figivg capalien 4 both heav•y and •lh nss and aggresh ,ness of Amenca. unas A the

focs My on the tsehnologcal wsporwt of eq•u- Nomi Taining Cene (NW") at Fon Irin. CaWo-
mea Modemation of today's Arm is the mow ex- a. out oma baalionsIto vklde some from "

utmnv in our hutory Without ths uprade in Rere Component eW-" lasers which
equipment, we cannot expect to deter efffectrvel or to ms~skdly ormwis the effcts of al of out wieqicr nsj
f-ht outnumbved and win To fqh pn and coaliton irm.e en9ge oed uwns vRaw and equipped to simu.
warfare. ound concepts akeady ns uhih expo le Soviet us and Wactits hmmemntanin atm thO
tehnologics advances in new weapons. communica- bades to be replayed on wtelvssan. prokviding ulua-
wn. aWd moblity sys-ems and *low our forces to to- elesowxuns e The NTC is the mor demanding
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Addres at the
ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICES WORKSHOP

Auknqon. VA
r-day. 17 August 1964

ft is a pleasure to address the members of the Army Therefore, to the extent we can make those farnuls feel
SCommunity Servces, Wo•shop. This endeavo better about the Amy and the supper priaded by the

has tremendous importance to the state of the Army Army. then the better odfmall be the soklier, the Army.
and is readiness, I would like to add a few words to and the nation.
the fine mesage u deivered by the Secretary of the
Army- There are fundamental. practical reasons for bond-

mg fam"i and the Army togete, and tee are many
Ftt. let megwe you a We history Al of you remem- areas where we can make profes. We are fortunate

bet the period in which Army Community Seae be- to have the Army Community Service. and otr or-
gan I was General Harold K. Johnson's executivc ganizaliý who work to strengthen th* iamil,. focus
officer in the mid-,mbes when the idea for Army Com. on building a stronger Army b? boostn "soldier an
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War, the Army had expe"enced great turbulence as
people we.e uprooted and moed around Faraels The Setretay indicated that the -Year of the Army
needed places to stay and they needed help with thq- Farn i~ s one of ow kiny trusts Thes is not a gmmick
many problems that confronted them He and I are committed to formulating legislative in-

.iatives w wil provicd uAbance to the rogopam We
It was %n this eta when the concepts of 'the Army are workinq to build ot.anuaonal momentum I AUig

takes care of its owin" ad -et's put the pewsona into come back to that noI n because I am going to a that
peronne'2 came into bn Cng neral Harold K John you accept some reportutius f*r theu endeavors.
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think they are important, too. perceived and an effective response was Initiated.
However, ideas must also come from the "bottom up"

When you get that kind of message from a soldier, because this approach helps to ensure that our efforts

youi know you have a better Army, an Army whose are targeted where the needs are greatest. We must
leaders care dbout people. This is the best Army that have your help to be most effective.
I have seen during 34 years of commissioned service.
More than mere words, all of the standard measures The second charge I would give you concerns the
of discipline indicate precisely what I am saying. The corporate themes of the Army. The Secretary talked

quality is out there. An extraordinary responsibility is about the themes we have had in past years and how
placed on the shoulders of our leaders-and those who each builds on the other. I am sure there are many

deal with soldiers and their families-to capitalize on "Doubting Thomases" out there. I know this to be true
"this great reservoir of quality" that is entrusted to our because the Inspector General and other members of

care.-One of the key factors we must recognize- my staff ask questions of our soldiers and Iheir families
whether we are at the helm of Army leadership, or in about these programs. There are many who say, "Well,

a field unit, or in ACS-is that we have a special it's just another gimmick, and at the end of the year it's
responsibility to provide for the quality people who are going to be all over." Army themes are not ..hort-term
entrusted to our care. This is a mandate of leadership. gimmicks. Rather, they are intended to provide strategic

direction to the Army. They help to focus the way in
Now, I would leave two charges with you. The first which we allocate resources in the Army.

concerns the power of ideas. Ideas to improve the Army
are legion, but we must ensure that they are shared and As the Secretary indicated, we are trying to build,
distributed at large. Many times the benefits that are year-by-year, on each of the themes we have had: The
gained at the local level can be realized also by the entire Spirit of Victory, The Year of Physical Fitness, The Year
military community. of Excellence, The Year of the Army Family. This is

a synergistic approach. They are all related and

We need to cross-fertilize, and this kind of conference interlocking. They all contribute to the well-being of the

affords that opportunity. I know you have done a great Army and its readiness.

deal of that already. You are going to develop
friendsh~ps and contacts here. Keep on the phone; keep We are trying to build a momentum that goes beyond

writing; keep the ideas circulating. We are trying to Secretary of the Army Marsh and Army Chief of Staff

establish at the headquarters level a "clearinghouse of Wickham. We want to achieve a momentum that even

ideas" on how to improve family action activities at the goes beyond those of you here. This is the charge we

installation level. Here, people could contact a central must accept: to build an organizational momentum that

point and test a new idea, learn from an old one, find goes beyond personality. If we are successful, we will

out what has been tried, or determine if an idea might institutionalize a set of values in the Army that will have

be applicable to a particular circumstance at the local lasting, beneficial effect.
level. I ask you to accept this second charge in your area

Your mission is to continue the cross-fertilization of of expertise. Build organizational momentum and

ideas so that the Army will be enriched from the "bottom commitment that will go beyond your personal

up," not necessarily from the "top down." There is only commitment. Then, after you have departed, others in

so much that the Secretary and I can do at the the organization will carry on the task of strengthening

headquarters level to initiate legislative programs. the Army family. This task is fundamental to the strength

Dependent overseas travel is an example of an initiative and future of our Army. It is a crucial espect of

that started at the headquarters level. A need was readiness. Thus, it is crucial to the security of our nation.
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Today's Army: Landpower in Transition

Iandpower is the decisive arm of American military neglecting the lessons of the past, nor are we preparing
,-aiorce because it changes history. The 168 campaign to fight the last war. We are deterring the next one, and
streamers on the Army colors are ample testimony that should that fail, we are ready to defeat aggression.
landpower. in conjunction with seapower and airpower, Readiness is our most Important task and substantial
has served this nation well throughout history-a improvements have been made in the past four years
strength that must continue into the future. Although including the quality of personnel, modern equipment,
landpower's traditions arn firmly rooted in our past, its training, and sustaining capabilities.
relevance today is .,t .'1er '-ecause the threats to our
national security at more dangerous. Landpower was the decisive factor r)n the final

liberation of Europe in World War II. Only'ter weeks
Those who observed the anniversary of the D-Day after the Normandy invasion, Paris was liberated. Four

invasion at Normandy understood the importance of months later, the Allies stopped the enemy's final
]andpower to free world security. Forty years ago, the offensive at the "Battle of the Bulge." In the spring of
United States and the Allied forces-under the 1945, the Allied coalition swept into the heart of
command of General Dwight David Eisenhower- Germany and brought peace to Europe. Seapower and
launched the attack that restored freedom to Europe. airpower played crucial roles in the outcome, but
The setting for the anniversary ceremonies was an landpower was the final arbiter on the battlefield.
unforgettable scene. Under a brilliant sun, with the
heads of state from eight wartime Allies looking on, Just as in the past, landpower today must cope with
salutes were fired and anthems were played in honor new, emerging threats and circumstances. Four trends
of those who assaulted the beaches on June 6th, 1944. are of special concern: the Soviet military buildup, the

rise of state-sponsored international terrorism, the
Those who watched the ceremonies could not help proliferation of sophisticated armaments, and the

wondering how today relates to yesteryear. At the cliffs dependence of the world's industrial states on Third
of Pointe du Hoc, I saw the same courage and deep World energy resources and raw materials.
commiiment to freedom in the eyes of both the veteran
Rangers who assaulted the Normandy cliffs and the SOVIET MILITARY BUILDUP. The Soviets have
young Rangers who assaulted Grenada. In terms of core achieved parity, and in some cases superiority, in the
values, I could see no difference between the Rangers standard indicators of strategic nuclear capabilities. They
of yesterday and those of today. Thank God that some have surpassed the U.S. in numbers of tactical nuclear
things like patriotism and professional military delivery systems. They have expanded and modernized
competence are eternal, their conventional forces and increased their capability

to project power beyond the Eurasian land mass.
At Utah Beach, I watched the tide rush out very Clearly the Soviet Union has developed its armed forces

rapidly leaving a wide stretch of clean sand. The vestiges beyond any reasonable level needed for its own
of war had vanished. Tide and the passage of time can defense, to the point that it threatens to upset the longest
be a blessing as well a tragedy. In one sense, time can period of European peace in over 400 years. The
be a blessing because it obscures the grief and Soviets have used their land forces for aggression and
destruction of war. Over a span of forty years, the tide intimidation around their borders. In addition, they have
has washed away the ravages of war on the Normandy supported "surrogate" forces in Africa, Central America,
beaches.-But in another sense, the passage of time and and the-Middle East where they have sought naval and
tide can wash away recollections of the past and air bases to support projection of their military power.
condemn us to repeat earlier mistakes. This can be a
national as well as personal tragedy. We often neglect INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM. The Increasing
or overlook the lessons of history. We often forget the incidence of state-sponsored International terrorism
ancient proverb: Always prepared, no misfortune. should be alarming to all civilized peoples. This type of

crime threatens American interests directly, and poses
Our Army clearly is responding to the challenges of equally serious problems for U.S. allies and friends who

today and preparing for those of the future. We are not value human life and require stability for Internal
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economic and political development. Countrles must a result, the burden of maintaining deterrence is shifting
be able to safeguard their citizens and property. The increasingly onto the co-wventional land forces of the
increasing incidence of terrorism and violence has added U.S. and its allies. The war fighting capability of these
a new dimensicn of difficulty to this re.ponsibility, and forces not only can raise the threshold of nuclear war
the consequence has been that these criminal acts but can prevent the escalation of minor crises and low-
greatly contribute to an erosion of -public trust in intensity conflicts into superpower confrontations.
governments of many developing nations-a disturbing
trend. The linkage between international terrorism and The Army's contribution to deterrence is, of course,
our principal adversary, the Soviet Union, underscores predicated upon its effectiveness as a fighting force. The
the perniciousness of this challenge. paradox of deterrence is that the Army can deter war

only when it is prepared to fight and win war. In the
ARMS PROLIFERATION. The proliferation of mid- to high-intensity range of the spec-trum of conflict,

sophisticated conventional armaments-most notably a number of factors strengthen the Army's combat
in the Third World-has led to regional imbalances in capabilities and enhance the value of deterrence.
military power and contributed to over two dozen active
or latent conflicts. In a world where the dimensions of FORWARD DEPLOYED FORCES. Forward
time and diistance are constantly shrinking, tension and deployments of the U.S. Army in overseas theaters are
conflict cannot fail to affect worldwide U.S. interests, a visible demonstration of America's willingness to honor

defense commitments. These forces increase both the
RESOURCE DEPENDENCE. The growing ability of our allies to defend against attack and the risks

dependence of America and its industrial trading of punishment incurred by an aggressor. Curren:y,,,
partners on overseas energy resources and raw forty-three percent of Active Army forces are forw'ird
materials has created undesirable, but largely deployed. The trend is upward with moderniza-iion of
unavoidable, vulnerabilities. The need to assure access our forces such as the Patriot dnd Multiple Launch
to energy resources and strategic minerals has created Rocket Systems, and with peace keeping tasks such as
new challenges for our policy makers as they see to it with our battalion task force in the Sinai (Multinational
that our national interests are protected. Force Observers). Such forward deployed elements

represent a tangible presence, a commitment to
In view of these trends, the future global environment freedom that only landpowei can make.

is likely to be characterized by greater diffusion of power,
increased interdependence, reduced political and MATERIEL PREPOSITIONING. Overseas
economic stability, and greater vulnerability to conflict. prepositioning of materiel is another symbol of
As a consequence, the threats to peace and U.S. America's readiness to honor our international
security interests are unlikely to diminish, commitments. In four years, the tonnage of Army

equipment prepositioned overseas has doubled. The
The test of U.S. military strategy must be how well buildup of war reserve stocks, including ammunition,

it contributes to achieving the nation's objectives without in Europe, Northeast Asia, and Southwest Asia
jeopardizing other interests worldwide or incurring a enhances deterrence by increasing the staying power
high risk of nuclear war. It must deal effectively with of land forces in time of war. This commitment provides
the entire spectrum of potential conflict that threatens a clear indication that the Army is prepared to fight a
us. The ultimate goal remains constant: the preservation sustained war, if necessary.
of peace with freedom. Furthermore, the three
underlying principles of our national security policy RAPID DEPLOYMENT CAPABILITY. Rapid
remain unchanged-our commitment to deterrence; deployment of ground forces is an important element
our defensive orientation: and our determination, of deterrence. The increased emphasis on additional
should deterrence fail, to fight to restore peace on strategic lift and the efforts underway to lighten a
favorable terms. This is the challenge that landpower number of divisions improve the Army's strategic
must meet. mobility arid provide new flexibility to tailor force

packages to various contingencies. Improved capabilities
The strategic nuclear balance between the U.S. and help deter conflict worldwide.

the Soviet Union has been the traditional backdrop
against which we have assessed our security posture, EXERCISES. Out-of-country exercises Involving
Over the last decade, the balance of strategic nuclear U.S. land forces strengthen deterrence by
power has moved away from U.S. superiority to a demonstrating U.S. operational capabilities, enhancing
condition of rough nuclear parity with the Soviets. As America's abilities to fight alongside foreign forces, and
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testing US. joint deployment plans and strategic independence. They train and educate leaders, assist
mobility. In addition to improving the combined in development of an economic infrastructure, provide
capabilities of allied forces, exercises influence the humanitarian support, and develop the indigenous
perceptions of potential enemies by demonstrating U.S. military capability to stand alone. Armies can educate,
willingness-and ability to resist worldwide -aggression, train, ancLbuild, In so doing, they contribute to social,

economic, and political progress--Internal
COLLECTIVE SECURITY. The shared development -while providing the national capability

commitments and combined economic strength of the to maintain order and defend itself. The politico-
U.S. and our allies provide a firm basis for collective economic miracles of Japan, the Republic of Korea and
security. America is lin~ked with forty-five nations Western European nations have occurred in large part
through multinational and bilateral defense treaties. because of the stability and peace created by landpower
America's allies make a significant contribution to of the U.S. and its allies.
deterrence by providing weaponry, well-trained
manpower, facilities, and control of key geographical FOCUS ON PEOPLE. Armies are people.
areas. These coalitions allow the United States and its Consequently, in working with its counterparts in other
allies to fashion a mutual defense at far less individual countries, the U.S. Army focuses its efforts on the
cost than if each had to defend itself alone, human element, This year 1,300 foreign officers will

study in the United States at Army schools. Foreign
JOINT FORCES. The Army neither deters nor fights graduates of the Staff School at Fort Leavenworth now

alone. The Navy and Air Force are essential number over 4,600 and include 22 heads of
components of U.S. military strategy. Seapower keeps governments and 181 chiefs of service or defense
lines of communication open, denying success to those .forces. These students will become familiar with our
enemies who would isolate the U.S. from its overseas equipment, tactics, and operational procedures. They
interests. Airpower responds rapidly in a crisis with will develop friendships with American officers that may
strategic lift and augments the combat power of friendly last a lifetime., and they will depart with an increased
and allied forces with close air support, reconnaissance, appreciation for the American way of life and our
and deep strike capabilities. Both seapower and democratic institutions. These personal ties are worth
airpower provide the means to project and sustain their weight In gold in terms of Free World security
landpower. Only landpower, however, threatens interests.
adversaries with decisive defeat--destruction of their
armies, expulsion from occupied territory, and TRAINING TEAMS. U.S. Army mobile training
protection of institutions, people, and real estate with teams teach equipment maintenance and tactical skills
geostrategic importance. The lesson has been repeated throughout the world. From 1975 through 1983, the
many times in history--landpower, seapower, and Army dispatched over 1,600 teams to fifty-eight foreign
airpower must work together, none can succeed alone, nations. Two hundred teams have deployed or are

awaiting deployment this year. These teams do much
At the low-intensity end of the spectrum of conflict, more than teach specific military skills. They serve as

landpower also works to deter conflict. Military support people-to-people ambassadors, not only for our Army
and assistance provide an option for helping other but for our American way of life.
friendly countries short of direct military involvement.
Even incases where the underlying causes of a nation's PEACE KEEPING AND OBSERVER FORCES.
problems are economic, social, or political, the security Army forces also contribute units and Individuals to
aspect can be critical and must often be pursued multinational peace keeping and observer forces.
concurrently with other programs. Currently, U.S. Army personnel serve as observers In

Israel and southern Lebanon. In the Sinai, one Infantry
The U.S. Army can play a special role In situations battalion and a contingent of logistics personnel provide

involving developing nations. It is difficult for any nation, a significant portion of the multinational force and
particularly a developing one, to build its commercial observers monitoring and helping to keep the peace
infrastructure, pursue economic growth, establish between Egypt and Israel.
democratic Institutions, and ensure the basic human
rights of its citizens while simultaneously fighting to FOREIGN INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT. U.S.
preserve order and independence. Army elements often provide engineering, medical, and

other forms of assistance to developing countries. Army
Military support and assistance go beyond the engineers drill wells and build roads, bridges, schools,

establishment of order and the preservation of and hospitals. Medics provide preventive medicine and
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minor medical services to isolated villages. These kinds quality of our soldiers: the capabilities of our equipment;
of projects also produce significant training benefits. For the flexibility of our force structure; the organization and
example, the Panama Engineer Training Exercise size of our Special Operations Forces; the readiness of
involved some 800 National Guardsmen, their our Reserve Components; the intensity of our training;
participation coming during their annual training the cohesion of our small units; and the esprit and
rotations. They constructed approximately 15 morale of the entire force. The mood of the Army has
kilometers of roadway on the western coast of the changed. Today, we know we are good-and getting
Azuero Peninsula last spring, even better.

In emergencies, the Army can provide an even wider SOLDIER QUALITY. The quality of our soldiers,
range of assistance. Following the rescue operation in NCOs and officers has risen to the highest levels since
Grenada, for example, small teams of volunteers from the inception of the all-volunteer force. Nearly ninety
the U.S. Army Reserve deployed to that country to percent of the Army's recruits in the past two years have
assist in restoring utilities and communications and to been high school graduates. Noncommissioned officer
help upgrade public transportation. In 1984, the U.S. shortages that reached 9,000 in 1980 have been
Army will provide various forms of internal development eliminated. And with high quality soldiers and increased
assistance to twenty-one countries, ranging from huge NCO strength, all aspects of discipline have improved.
engineering projects in Saudi Arabia to flood control Many indicators of discipline are the best in the Army's
assistance in Thailand and medical assistance in El history.
Salvador. The impact of these teams goes well beyond
the specific project on which they work. They also serve EQUIPMENT MODERNIZATION. An
as a visible symbol of America's desire to help other unprecedented equipment modernization process has
countries, provided America's high quality soldiers with

technologically advanced weapon systems. Over 3,000
Army support and assistance for other countries new tanks, 2,000 new infantry fighting vehicles, 550

fosters friendship and stability vital to the long-term new utility helicopters, and 100 new multiple launch
security of the United States. The Army's various rocket systems have entered the service since 1980.
assistance programs help friends develop their ground Simultaneously, the Army has been upgrading a
forces and create the infrastructure essential to their number of other weapon systems and filling long-
political, economic, and social health. These programs standing shortages in logistical support equipment. The
also lend credibility to the efforts of our friends to deter Reserve Components are sharing in this modernization.
aggression and establish security in their country. In The concept is the "first to fight is the first to be
return, the United States receives many benefits. Our equipped."
programs help obtain access to overseas bases.
contribiute to Interoperability among military forces, and SPECIAL OPERATIONS. To meet the increasing
provide a means of improving mutual defense. threat of terrorism and low-intensity conflict, the Army

has strengthened its Special Operations Forces. They
Should deterrence fail, we of course must be have been expanded in size, reorganized, and been

prepared to fight, win, and restore peace on favorable given a higher priority for equipment. The Army has
terms. That is the traditional role of landpower. To carry activated also a third Ranger battalion and a fourth
out this role, quality men and women must be recruited Special Forces Group, and organized a new Ranger
and trained for land warfare. Modern equipment must regimental headquarters and a Special Operations
be developed, procured, and integrated into the force. command headquarters.
Fighting structures--companies, battalions, divisions,
corps-must be designed and formed to enable soldiers INFANTRY FORMATIONS. The development of the
and their equipment to achieve maximum combat 9th Infantry Division (Motorized), the ongoing
effectiveness. A logistics establishment must be conversion of a conventional Infantry division to a newly
devwoped to sustain the availability of supplies and designed, 10,000-man light infantry division, and the
replenish losses incurred on the battlefield. Finally, a activation of a ncw light division are important changes
mobilization base must be developed within the United which are making significant Improvements in our
States which can provide for the expansion and long- deterrent and war fighting capabilities within available
term support of military forces. resources. These force structure initiatives respond to

emerging threats and improve our ability to execute
These past four years we have improved virtually AirLand Battle doctrine.

evJery aspect of the Army's readiness to fight-the
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We will field several tight infantr; dvsiýns which objective. Reserve stocks of major items of equipment
provide greater emplcymnent options and improve the have been increased significantly in Korea and in
Corps Commander's tactca flexibility to execute joint Europe Since 1979. agreements for wartime logistical
and combined operatons- Correctly employed in ctivs suppoci of U S. forces have been neggobatd with twelve
and close terrain. 5ght infantry divisions in the mid- to allied nations
high-intensity battlefield free up aurmored and
mechanized formations to counter the SoViets on more TRAINING. More challenging training has also
suiable, open terrain At the low and of the spectm improred force readiness. The National Training Center
of conflict, light divisions are equally capabl of (NTC1 in the Califorma desert began ful-scale
*espondirin to more hky threats of IoA&-mtensiy operations in 1982. It provides intensive and
conflict. derrandig tr••ning that pushes units to the maximum

Rigorous traning at the NTC and elsewhere helps insme
HEAVY FORCES. We are also in the process of t*at tactical mistakes will occur in training exercises, not

modentizng and streamlining the Army's heavy on the battlefield The Army-wide introduction of the
divisons. The overarching concept is focused on the Multple Integrated Laser Engagement System permits
war fighting ca;.biity of the Corps. Under the ArLand units to conduct two-sided, free-play engagements wW%
.%ttle doctrine, the Corps Commander is responsible accurate %eapons simulations and immediate casualty
for fighting the bantle. therekore. he must be given the assessment New tank and fighting vehicle cor, duct.of
resources to execute the misson. The modemization fre tr-auers allow precison gunnery training with
program fot heav-y forces wii continue, and these computer imagery subsituting for live ammunrit•n. In
refinements to •h.wion 8b designs will streamline addition, basic training time for recruits was icreased
infantry and arm.r divi.•ons to make them more from seven to eight weeks in October 1981. and officer
fective fighting forces- basc tramirig time inaeased, on average, from fifteen

to sevemteen weeks Finally. our noncommissioned
RESERVE COMPONENTS. Since 1980. the role of officer education syoem is the best ever. It provides the

the Reserve Compotnent forces-the National Guard training. educavon. and professional motivation
and Army Reserve-has been expa?-ed and their necessary to pirepae our soLiero positions of grea-er
readiness made a higher prxiry These ntoes resulted rep)onsslazy.
from the recog-tion that the Active Army can meet no
ma~or contmi ngcy without the Reservi Components. PEOPLE-ORIENTED INITIATIVES To meld our
Today forty-six percent of our total Army combat soldiers into close-knit units, seral people-ociented
support and nearly seventy percent of out combat in*aives have been launched A new manning system
senxvc support comre from National Guard and Reserve has been established to foster cohesion at the loWest
units In the 'uture. roughly fift percent of the Total level and to inmcease stabty in •a•aunments The
Army c•mbai support wil come from. the Resere regimental sytem has been created to enhance Oh
Compon-tits In the past fout yeas. Reserve identikca•tor of soldiers %wh thew units waridh the
Compowenx d44 strength has been minceased from traditions of those unift While we ate working to
5622.000 to over 670.000 and full-time mannmn has sutrenghen traditonal bes." we are also deoveloig
ntr~eased rurwe than thaity-five percent Modernaawn new, stronger bonds between th Army &aW the fus~es

of Reserve Componoew equoment is undrnway This of out soder We tecognni out maral and 0t6tubona
year o,-r $900 millon of new equpnmenl wo saud obligitions to the phvsical. Vora. and kuekra
and next••var 14 4Uon is pwned Bett mntegrawo needs of &I Army family members, ••dhae instuted
of Reerv Component elements into Active a comptehetwe pln to addms these needs. For the*
Component v&mrq. war pmnnung. ard exacses has teasons. 1984 has been "The Year of the Army

SI ls~e~dthe Tota3 ArmW Fan*,.- and concrete mutabes act uzsdeauy to
promsfe betwe sUpport for the (an*

SiAITNA LITY Force u-te -the sza*g

po4wi ol out foroes in comnbat-ha4 aso ben ARMY SUT Mw n• vanar• y the Post foui ej•
wmov~ed. aTV. .4' ttaurie Iooks eten licightr Hciewer, have 1*vneswid resurgenc of the Army's Wet and iudf

bc.dUA %to~rkp,~s of vwr reser*ve sppws and conkderce This suat of mndM ite~les tipiroverents
teplaceffien oq4,,wteu is a snow and expenvv etr perwonne. equipmen. and doctrin Even mote
ptocess Long "ea ter -,% fo ptautoowme have dierwed sugniocant has been the nentes.d vipport and
the onpwc of tfurid-g inscniases Nonetheifts. .-,wde ntpe i ed int te Army, by the Americn
murmsioon uwokfs hb-0~ ir*'a twom 4ty-fe percent pteile Tfus powd* tiys the rows insworan tacta sn tioe

to ~o~va~4 sveri~~w rctstof the Armvis transformawaon t4 the pw-104aiitam Aiml, am ihr
uoan b~h ig 1C iistog~



The professiona competence displayed by Army stuff as the Pershings. Pattons. and Biradleys of pester-
fores in the Grenada operation served to confirm that day. They are doin the right tmg--ougoheming them-
great progress has been made. Operating joindy wih selves physicaly. morally. and ment ,: training soldiers
the Air Force. Navy. and Marines. Army forces and units; and providing stewardship over the assets
deployed on extremely short notice, reacted well to a that the nation has entrued to them- If war comes.
dangerous situation on the ground. and accomplished these waniors wil emerge-just as the great com-

their missions-rescue of the students and restoration mandiers of past wars did many years ago. Remmlow.
of publ oder-rapidly and with minimal casualties to our task is to be prepared for war so as to deter it. If
the local po'ulace. we are successful. today's wariors may never be

renowned. but our people and our friends wl be safe
AD this suggests that the Army is in transition. Our That as what counts-not headlines-

capabiky to deter confict has improved substantia at
all levels. t,.a the future is not without sicganant Vey important today. as always. is the ethical base

chaienges. lam most concerned about four leadership, upon which our senice must rest. We are bound
innovation. stewards•p of resources. and jo••mes. together by our oath of commission or enlistment. The

These chalenges are not new. The men who planned discharge of out mitiawy obligabons must uphold the
the Normady invasion over 40 years ago and the highet standards of behavor. This ethical base is the
courageous. determined sokliers who executed those cornestone of our Army because it governs the faith
plains triumphed over related challenges of their time. that our subordinates have in our leadership. Leaders

must ians the human dimension. They must un-

Those Leaders who went ashore on D-CM; -,rovide derstand that today's sokliers look for steady. caring
a brand .f leadership that spelled tde diference br&een leadership. In return. the soldir will give his loyalty,
success and failure in the early hours of the invason. his commitment, and if called for, his Ue. As leaders.
Both in the planing and the execution of the opera- %w must aH ensure we are worthy of such trust. This
bon, they exhibed flextby. determination. andinno- means being "on parade" 24 hours a day, demonstrat-
vation. hi order to marsha the buiup of strength ing ethcal and professiona excence.
needed to launch the attack, they had to husband their
resources efficenty and make the most out of %at they INNOVATION. The Army is cunrently undeigong
had This alowed the Med forces to continue the fight the most exwensive modernization effort in is histowy
elsew••ere m the world In addition. the militry lead- That effort is the product of Amerca's technolaa in-

ers of that ea worked together in a 4put of coopera- novabton But to capitahre on American know-how.
tion that vws ineal to exwauing successfully the Inge continuous irinovation is required, not only for systems
pwa and combind operation the world has ever seen and hardware. but for doctrine. omniations. tactics.
In short, they deveWlied a wauior ethc. and we need and training. We alo need to work dos*ely with Amen-
to do so today can industr throughout ag sage of equipment acqui-

sition The bet•w d, this up front. the better the
Leadeship. innovabon. stewardship, and jointness manufactued poduct. and in the end. the better our

were the hamwks of America's effort in World War sole can & ft jobs and sutrie on the battleliMel
' What ae the c•ntempory manudsta s thes
chae"es? To enocourage re y and &Minnation in the Army.

w.w must wo•k hard a developin a command clmate
LEADERSHIP Occaonally. today. the quegion is in wi•ch mvey can Bormish Ts nmua be an enwn-

ad.i. -Whotr hie i th dwmwxn gmwrP Do %e have mn it which •diers and leaden are encouraged to
the ca"t of leaders requv•d to fI&t a Moderr 'aW -pwv-ent wlAh new de a&d deveop new, methods
or •s ow Army led by meon o are amlet mom04 aw i. Commaders shoud feos a dmnate n wich honest
wy managirs7 Some ask werAe we t2 P•.gso. Pat- misms -n accepted as pant of the learaig procews.
town- and Btadleys of u tiegwsn&o Fiom my vnage iden -e shaired. and reasonable rik-taking is ea-
point o ove 34 y~as an oCit. the answur s cwar cowraged. a dii At whar the "mison oirders we "do
the sre batide capn of t4, future are brgade. dia- i. fi s. y Ct r sethr anw "•awr •, comp. ce i. dter
son. coips and eteti -ommande of o 'das Amy " Tr we rced to be i search of exceleree and to
The WAMOIna> nX- idt shu-noS They ~mel0a l~eel renad c

4 cO.NWisnd. cw s hunaUg the wpcdeaMo
a~uses rO wuws.o anid prepamig themseves for the
chimraps of twomorrw The ace made of she %amn STEWARDSHIP To acccenpkh owur misons- the

no= enbaz to ou te i youth and es frorc
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There can be no greer responsb.y We must be aler lk a of the Army and the Navy. The ukkrhate ob-
for ways to improve the efficiency. effectiveness, and pecve of this bitiative was to achieve a balnced stra-
safety of al our operations. ensarng success. This is tegc seahft pro-wam.
both a leadership and a management responsy If
we fail in this important endeavor, wAe ,,-1 waste Va.,a- Today's Army is an Army on the moe. With sol-
-le resources that are needed to enhance the security diers who are wel trained. equipped. and suppouted.
of the nation. and led by leaders Who demonstrated persona as well

as professional excelence. the Amenri people can be
JON•TIESS. The Army goes to war as pru of a pint confiden thkat the Army is ready to prowect the freedoms

force- We go to our desftnion on someone ese's seaWt of our great nation. Freedom is never free: i is the
or aiWf. On the ground we must depend on someone world's costliest commodity. Lump sum payments are
ese gathering the deep ivelgenc for u. someone eke never made: new imsaanents come due in every gene-
providing the majoriy of the deepstrike capabity. abon. AVMany nation can gie to each succeeding gem -
someone else providing a good deal of the dose ai sup- awn is the possibft of freedom.
pot. Therefore. the Army must continue to take the
lead in developing joint service cooperation American and allied soldiers of previous generations

made an investment to insure the peace we now en-
Th* Army and Air Force have made histori progress joy. The greatest legacy our Army can leave to the

in this vegard On 22 May 1984. a joint Memorandum generations that folow is that same opportunity to be
of Agreement was sqgned to permt better coordimn free. Only by the vigilant commtment of confident and
of budget piouities. eklunate duplication of functions, profesia soldiers who are nmoaed by peace. de"-
and encourage greater cooperation in AirLand opera- cased to freedom. and skilled in their craft, can such
bans. Another initiative was formakzed in a Memrran- a legacy be guanwseed. Freedom can and must endure.
dum of•Agree signed on 27 June 1984 by th chwi Americans can and must be free. Landpower can and

Aust play a key role in assunng peace.

Addres at the
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES AMY LUNCHEON

FOR THE COMMAND SERGEANTS MAJOR
Slieruwl.Wadwrmpo HoW

Wastwow. DC
15 Ocober 1994

I is a pasure to be writh you this afternoon The Athft same une. tr&as has become mote haing.
AA$SOabw~ of the United Stane Army Convention ing and demanding. Our units have responded siub-t

is a gei tim a) me 'ns-wl a e da. l y. proving their prokesional competence in Grenada.
and to cement special bonding dt exis among in the Euopean Tank Gunnery Compet•t•on, along
solus• .a bonding fanped in saa k- our gr" n&n. feedom's froniers aMound the world. and dug exer-

cise• , in.4w. Ewope. Central Amfia and Korea.
The Army is proud and ready The quaky of sokd.
"e-s. NCOs uw offies hats ne been highe !w We & can be psdiaby proud of whoA ow Army has

percent of ow reauis age h so l auates Dis- N accompIWW over t• paeg few year But whde we
COWn COunWUeS so WW90ro P0ople-oriented actions we actvel confrontin the chalenges we face. ther
are undewamy so loane cohson at uni kW to en- is sel a need for healthy pemwan .m The benchmarsak
bawec eqxv &Wd morle, and topwrow she qualvy foe oui progrem casnnot be sIA' our imptowemitins
ofle kwmI=e" More thn4W modernuSaem Aie oier the Imt lour v•w Radt e muss bthe pec
erwnag th Amw indmog so doe ome 2.000 MI W reedom • we hav mwanied throughi the e -is
utAs. 1.300 lw v o Vre, SW Bl ina comq• and dman u woud ThW on of hs,
Ha&A heicopinws and 1W5 Muhpl Loauch Ro~di amy *6 tha bein9 ptepated ior vw is the best way to
SV601s a"* tha pew and freedom-
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As I ihsten to thse who sayj the Souiet really don't cde which climed thad the &ritsh NCO Corps was the
mean us any harm. to the ariics of our defense efforts, best g the wodd vith the West Germans a close se-
and to those who wmuld cut guts out of the defense cond. It is interestig th some newqm,• se try to wiw
budget m the name of efficiency. costeffecdvenms. and wah r'iwous audtrity when thei personal knowledge
socia equity. think of a letter from a retked sergeant and eqxpience is vvnw thin.
-maor who wrote me.

I was armjp when I read th. I was angry becau
I enksted befoe Peal Harbor. Our ntary marked improvement has omwred in the prolssion-
company had 65 odfien and met,. Hai worked alism oi de U. S. NCO Corps ower the last few years.
at ndAg stables and dubs. We were ganson Angry because I seane the resurgence of confidence in
soldi anwd 0 trained to defend our countr rm our NCO Carpsm Angry becau I know that our NCO
one •fho can retnember tr•irng using wooden Corps is good and gem better and the article didn't
weapons against trucks ash -tank' mome on say that.
the sde.

I ban remided myself that I isn't media recognition
Luoowq back and tzjxrg to anaw why ou tat mraters, and that being number one om4y counts
Army was m siih a condion. I concu,• e tha on the battlefield, but t caused me to pause and think
the Anen peole bad a low regard for the had about our NCO Corps and what is necessary. for
Army Out Congress echoed thew feAng by you and me, to make A even better.
iawdeq"*el equqipfig the Army-

in a ktw sw ,v on D-Day. General Paton said Wt:
I Avrde %Lhether the people today %vA supout
a modemn Amny capable of defending out h nornemncnavandsisarw
_uv. or ; #A* "ide baclkward once pin? Ientg source of wondei to me. You are at•ws ono w b oprde Oers and NCOsi *o ftough 6giess Wri

foob 4eire Do be poputlr fad to enforce &Sciipw
The seieant major's charge goes beyond dollars- and the proper use of eqipiwnt in peacetime i-

fii k And if they fad ini bak, they we pown.i
it challenges soldier and civian alke to rededict our- Oid muWdsn. Thmr is no uxid" as a -good field
slkves to the basic values tham have made our nation so&. You are Iw a god soldier ar a bad
Weal We must undermand our nation's history and
teach it We must see that its traditions are passed on
to the generations that follow in out fooseps. Genel Patuon's words help explain how we can

make the ofter and NCO Corps bap er. To the extent
We must inqse the young, but that can't be done thai we Wiuice thmee enbusled to or care by our ex-

by words alone, It must be done by personal exnple amples of personal and proleseonal excelence. the
of ethical and pcofesimn excelence. We must set the Amy will be a better Amy. How we develop his in-
standards to hqpre our young to seek excellence in all Beme for ponWkve at.on. and how we focus it to bIring
they do. That responsdibf is as much a part of ow the best out of the qw&y people and equoment ava.
stewardship as is the fficie m agema of ft Ale to us wil be crucial to success.
resources entrusted to us

And so for tOw hemr er oft " me I hv wifi you.
Above all we must keep our defense song. for only I want so ol on the role tha the n

then can the promie of this geat land o outs coaue officar plas in eah of tt fe o ateas I see as est
to prosper in peae now and in the futw. to everVihn ta we do in today's Army: training.

m&irlakg edift, and cain. I aik t" each of you
e, nt Reagan sumed d aup Lost m wth en" d" oftheue faon in serms othe role ofh N O.

he sd. -Le me make oe thing pl Wt-e M out You, as fth N leadsho of dhe Army m, in fat,
for WurW 9gM. or to unimp ourselves on anyorv. bey to ad for.
lBut bifleve me. Amerasl must newer agamIn if usgiaad
doin .Thw i s owr ch~lIsg. and me tach hay a pus TeaM
10 pla in Meeting it-

Ow r mn t to prepi solim and unas io win
Wat %your puw and she pmrt of NMO Army-w~de in oow. To do tus or w ri*s muse be wuou. male-

A Ilew wulis ago I teed a the wooa Paut an arf r l and chani. n. lb. Runim bm: a ias:. am-
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ing tough. battle easy. This training has to be related have a key role in making this happen.
directly to battlefield requirements We must identify
those tasks that are required to perform our watime MlIdtslilW:
mission and make them the basis for aD our collective
and indi.idual training programs. Competent soldiers. To accomplish out misons. the nation entrusts to
welded together though tough. reakswc battle dris. with our care is youth and its resources. There can be no
p oesionaly competent leaders at the cutng edge. greater responsb*. As stewards of the Anmijs assets.
must be our goa I believe we can do this safely if "e we must be alert foir ways to improve the efftiency.

o~rk at it and genuinely care for our soldiers, Good effec.-ness. and safety of all our operations- This is
traaning means strong leadership development with you both a leadership ard a management responsi-bity, If
and your fe•ow NCOs f44- responsibe for mdivdua) we fail in this imrqxtant endeavr, we Y.9 Waste valuable
training and with the oficers responsible for unit train- resources we may need one day to fight and win.
ing. In the held, it is easy to see that good commanders
give a high prioty to tradi the trainers. The v.-Uy senous responsity for maintaining what

we are given is based on the hard reality that we %l6
Leaders at aU levels must be capable of presenting never have all the equipment. supplies. , and

a welU-thought-out concept of operations Then they funds we require. On die battlefieW. we will be short
must aggressvely prepare for war fhghting with battle because of combat losses. accidents, interrptions in the
drill after battle drl Training at the platoon level is key supply system. or jug insufficient resources to fil a
to winning because combat at the small unit level has needs. Thus. a well-trained soldier must be taught to
enormous impact on the operational level of warfare. imaintMi and conserve iw, he has-in peace and vwr.
A Korean War histoian observed that:

The key to good maintaining is to change the way
gourd banke t a seies of piaoon aciofs we think about maintenance. We have grown up. by

No 4nger can a f*1d commwwe tand on a and large. in a peacetime Army where we have
hQ. ae Lre or Gram. and oversee h•s separated tramning from maintaining. We go to the field.

ao Orders in comha-die ord•es thai tram for foUr. five. sux days. and then we come back
UIl men and go them k•ed-are not givn by, in. sta.d down. and we manan.
9eroea&s or eveli bv maors They are gxven by
lieutenart and gewn. and werimnes PIFC We cannot separate training from maintaining and

standing downn to maintin at the Natinl Training
The mportance of the small unru leader is being Center. we could not Od dowmn in Grenada. and we

amplified as we begin fielding the world's finest light cannot stand doni d we go to10 wr We ha&e to1 Mtain
infantry division This new division will be a small. as w -go -inltre the m01"n"ae m iwon Wo Ow
flexible and versamte fighting force. coail of peacetime training--a train flo our wartime mission
responding qu"-Av to a broad spectrum ol conflict as we mnntin. We hae to change our way Of thinking
enwonments. to tecognize that training and maiinaning go hand in

glave. thda we have to do exerases in the field where
These lght forces will be fuly trained and prepared %e mantain as the same time. That means. changing

to engage in aggreswv smal-uni actions mn day or ngh the mind set and cuktue as to how we look at training.
since all combat soldiers will have night sights The
diverse demands placed on the dn--isn w requie greas Thm is the only way we vAw be able to mee the
flexdbiy which can only be achieved by mntainmn maintaing chalenges before us. buldn on the
high miadads of discqpine arnd phy-scal condion" . substantial mprovements aeady mwae to support
and by emuv traung focused on ba.w combat sks be"ttr our soldim. It will take a dedicat effort hom
The austerity of personnel aMd equpm nt %A be offse. each of us to contimu this pxowess.
by highl tuained soldiers arid aggrewsve. skilled
sergeants and heutenants who underitn AvLand L.&
Battle doctrine and how to use s,

Gneral Bradley once said tha:
We must train as we exptct to fight We need to

amim dw al cokow atod nk,.,fual tranng supports UOICU tarlnon00audd ORKO hat
ouw womi awa. You. as the Armys wr r raier,.
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c.pabie m excess oa the reiponsUsy he force. You are the ones Aho translate misso from
holds. he is an unprcfatabe part of a m•acSi theory into reality-and in so doing -have a hands-
macline. on role in safeguarding our nation. A sold can ask

for no greater mu than that.
What he means is that NCOs must continue to ima-

prove themselves if they are to grow and to lead suc- As leaders today. we must understand the human
cessully, dumensaon. We must understand that todays sokliers

look for steady. caring leadership. In return. the sol-
The effectwe noncommissioned officer is one who rs diet uwi gui;e his loyalty, his commritunent. and. if caled

looked upon by his sokders with professional respect. for. his life. As leaders. we aD must ensure %e are wor-
because he provides them uwith sound infonmation en thy of such rust This means being -on parade- 24
how to do the job. how to handle the equipment. how hours a day. demonstrating ethical and professýoa ex-
to peuforn tacticaDy. how to cope with -the system. cellence as we care foe soldiers and thie families.
because he teaches dhem. Building on that confidence.
those soldwirs ui seek fhew sergeants counsel on mat- You as setnior NCOs have a special opportunity to
ters more stressful and more personal. The resuing demonstrate this concern for the soldi and his family.
soldier /sergeant relationshups ame essential elements in Speca because you are so much a part of their dagy
building cohesive units-units that wil hang together lives, always sharing and coaching and most
and perform aggress.vely and successfl on the uiportantly. teaching soldiers. NCOs. and young
Akisand battlefield officers.

On that battlefid, the diference between victor and I think the sergeant major who wrote me the Letter
defeat •y liely %Ad be the leadership of NCOs Recog- I quoted ea.iefr would be reassured today. Reassured
nizing this fact. Ae have made NCO training our num- by the new patrotism that is spreading across our
ber one prioriy and we are moving to provide al NCOs country Reassured by the confidence in our mitwy
with leader ,rining that is driven by AirLand Battle re- and its ptolessional capies. Reassured bg the quaky
quwemet.savJ doctrnally WikedW th the uaining gum of our soldes and their Noncommissioned Offic
their commissioned counterparts. Corps-

But as senior leaders and traines. it is up to you to But we must never fcr"et that those of us who value
"teach and coach. Pickkig up where the schoolhouse freedom must be prepared to resist any threat to it
leaswvs oft you are tasked w.th developing noncormnis- whatever fom it takes, and whenever and whereve
owed leadms You can do ths only d you create a d occurs.

"learning enwvonment for your NCOs by faghting to see
thad they are own responsibity commensurate with And that although freedom is a gif of God. freedom
thei rank and capa ,es. trawed to do their pobs. and is nerw reaby free7 i is the costlies: thing in the world.
held accountable for their performance. You must con. And freedom ts never pa•d for in a lump sum. New
tinue to impress upon them that one of the most im.- ttallruem come due in each generaion.
portent jobs they do is to prokide thew solders a sense
of identity wAh the unit-a sense oi be g and AN out naon, or any naton. can gVe to each new
sIpAPo. genrawon ts the posibky of freedom We cannot

_nhewi• freedom any more than we can nhi vitue or
ThIu lads me to my fourth essenta, character

C&**- I behev the Amercan people can be confiden tha
this poud al ready Army is prepared to prolect the

It's been said many times that the sergeants are the freedom of our great nation I belive the
backboe of the Army-and I can find no way to im- Noncommissioned Officer Coaps s me dtn equal to
pmv upon that thought The NCO Corps is •eed ths wmrtant missman.
the Metuod and the suength and the muscle of out
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Mdme at the
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY ANNUAL MEETING

Shv-a sh-WinWtn Howtl Waiuhvnw. DC

Tuesda. 16 Octobr W~4

%ood afternomo I am proud to address the Today. forty-six percent of our i.onbaw suppom (fidy
J members and friends of this Association today. I percent in the futume) and neady seventy percent of our

welome the opportunity to be among those who combat service support comes from Resenre Compo-
acko•iedge the essential role of the armed forcs in nent units. Forty-two percent of our divsina combat
maenamimg the secu.ty of our nom, those who share capabky comes from the Army Natonal Guard There
a concern about the spirt and strength of our milary are over 250.000 members in the Individual Ready
forces. and those who are &fion-oriented in providng Restrve Army cvmns serve m the United States and
suppot for the Ltnfted States Army. 39 other countries around the world If we go to war

tomorrow. it ,•i be the Total Army that fiqhts for and
The presentation. ioday's Army- Proud and secures the peace

Ready." was a stirring rendition of our Army's history.
We saw that people have always been stage center" Contrary to some reports, the readiness of the Total
in the Army. even in the days oi the Continental Army Army has improved dramaticaDoy Our soldiers ate the
In fact, in 1798. George Wadkington said to Hery best I have seen. The Active Army is recuiting top,
Knox: quaky people (almost 91 percent HSG. less than 11

percent category M - Wah higher qualty men and
My fvmsu sh woul be thO my mf i~.fA ,nf'. women joning the senrite, the state of dsctpktn
aad the aAoe mmy. ould consAac dwraws d •cu tout the Army is superb: the indicators of morale
as a band o# bnohes, waft and ready. to doe and &sc are at all-time highs In the Reser-e Com-
for ,Kh othe. pAents, una drd strength is up signikantly i562k to

670k. 19pecent increase) and fu.tirne mannig is on
As many of you know. Sacrtary Marsh and I have the upwng (increased from 6 percent o 9 prcent, and

declared the 1984 Army theme as the -Year of the evermally going to 10 percent)
Army Famly" This theme builds on and continues ef-
forts from pceios ttmm pM as nwa year's theme wm Equipment fodrizat is proceeding at o rapid
con•tnue the efforts rel•wed tothe Army Family Today pac. The most massve nudmen•itaon program in the
I want to discuss the veainess of the Arry Family: a Armys hiory is underway -ovte 400 new sj,-mns age
fart* of coauoneems. a famiy of uni,. aid a family prorammed to en~ the fooce To date. " havo helk.
of p&ope. ed over 2,000 Abrams maks. 1.300 Wadley Fghwn

Vohds 550 61c H&A hekopters. and many other
We ato a! conce€ d aboui the threaa of war. the Ie of equipment tt %-A provide the bedneits of

Soviet n•lary bldup. the rie of international te- modern tmchology to Amzsan sdis on the bw-
_orism. the prolivation of sophisticaed atmamen,
and the growmi depedenc of the kUnted SUes and
es ales on overseas reusoce, Theres no emdence that Unde the concept "the fW to figt, is the firmt to be
the threats to owu serumy woetrts and peace-,d dimw. equiped? the Resere Components ate getting ther
ibh Therefore. readiies is dse Anmys number one uA share of new equipment This ea., the Army Rresei
We must be ready to go to " at a momet's notice, and Nabti Guard ate c Vg $900 milion• wth
and bei ready foe war vs wtaea m" e . of new equpfet. in 1985. they vl get $14 b&on
Grenada is a graphic example. in new tqupmra. and, in the next ke ýyan. they will

tewj* almot $5 bilon wrth of new equip••nt
I mentioned that the Army a a fawmily Pro. we can

say we we a fami•y of components We we a Total Traving has improved s9*andy Short of comat.
Army. an Army tha consists of an Actrve Componet. the Nabon Training C*ne proode the most
Reseme Componev•s (the Army Reae, aWdt Na. chako*V trsuing found anyb.we on the wodd LUn
bt"oau Gund). an a awAin comiponen. amai t opponents usig Somustse t,- and

-.. ..



equmment. This year. 24 banaons-i-mduding one ber€, cian eniployees. and rettees-and all theiram-
Resene Component batta-on -wul rote though the ly member--andpowe is sax mAon strong.
National Training Center. Next year. 28 battabons-
including k-e Resemve Component banaions-are The second way one can look at the Army is as a
programmed to Lain there amily of units. Out soldiers belong to squads. crews.

or sectio. and they belong to companies. battaions.
Modem training devices and simuators are being wiagades. and divisions. In a sense, units are hamilies

procufre: for example. improved laser engagement We we woddwa hard to ensure that the heakh of these
simulatars (MILES). flight simulators. batte simulation units is Lte best it can be.
%s-sems. and tank gunnery simulators. This year we
have spent S550 milbon for training devices and simu- For example, unit cohesion is the gnal of the Army's
laors. a five-fold increase since 1980. Effective use of new manning system. or the -COHORr and
these devices pwovides higher quaity training, adds "regimen"a systems. These programs were designed
greater traning flexhiy. saves do*ss, and results in several yan ago to uprove readiness by keepn sol-
fe traini aocide,., dths togete in units for longer prods oi time.

Range modernization results in soldirs who aiu bet- The resu.t. so far. are encouraging Soldiers in the
ret trained to fiht a,,d srvive on dt modern befield. iWtl COHORT units appeaw to be doing better than
Wit the help of Coigress. funding for ranges has in- the Army average in several measured ac&i*te They
creased saguicaxuly in the past four yars. score high on ,-:omon task tests, and they reeni at

rawes that exceed the Atmy avrage. FPurtly. thei atti-
Also. Reserve Component Oversas D4ployment bon raw awe lems than non-COHORT units, and they

Training has increased almos four-fold since 1980. have feum dwvktby problems.
provading demanding out-of-country training for

4 Reseive Componen peonneif and units. Potipation Now~. soldes, not staisics tel the stosy Let me
of Army Resev Civil Affis psonnel in Grenada is Wss on some quoes from soldiers in COHORT units.
an example 4f this tram and demonstrates the reAh They say: 1 know the stengths and weaknesses of
ty of the Total Amy. em*v*ody in the unit." I kaow d, e people bur than

I haw ever knom any soklier in my career." VWe
Lo suwrt ir, poved usaanu a Increas- know wha each awn is capa of." "We know who

mg thte fi of our wartime -quprm stocks In Europe mit fail or who will need more support dun sow,
and Kowa (POMCUS up 70.000 stons) has reduced one e.e"We' bri lodwh, We're Mw a fame."
dep&intl tmes and st•r-e* iift requirements In-

eaw• In dep•t mainena "ce funding (up 71 pecent) Th1 soldiers •el good abouw rhew un". That is how
have reduced mwunar and tepar backlogs (down ue want soldirs so fel about e snk c ew. their
28 pe".e. Improved inwty kevs of War Reserw howitm "coe. and their intry squad The Isae
Stocks (up 28 pr.c*t help to sustan out combat ef- and Brah annres know somwein abou und cohesion
forts uWa the no• 's poductio bae can accommo- hey know **M in cohesioc unis-whre thewe is ong
datwe wat teupply de.mahr bond4 beteen kleadw and led-tere at fwr

ca-makies res a from the shock of battle.
"Thew ate on, a few of the wficats that the

Total ArmVs meadumss saoy The Army is better Thus. unit cohesion is a force" nwgr in comnba
anonned. eqw^wd. trowed, and suppord dun ai any The COHORT conceop is being expanded to inclide
bw rein t t hisrya. ttaon-sied units. Egt s" ie ad Euope ,Usd

unts have been selected to pumico in 1986.. and.
I want to add tht in the famuly of components (the in the future, we we smar exchanges bet•wn te

Total Amy). I inckkde our rebmee They ave a L4k to Coonbneusal U.S. Aaska. Kowa. and fPlmatn We are
our d3WwtuWh past. and. forn them. vie draw extending the concp a in a mesued. thougthl "a.
sntrgqh and encounagame for the fur The slogan to enfse thal the ",vsried benufies are adh.ved
"A). S Army Reared - SA. String" sgfes the sup-
porbv uewde of a special group of people whoe - The tird way one can look at the Army is a a famn-
cosb me a th dAcu. Amy ate &Vag to ta fup t of people, the tradaial view General Eisehower

.saW .d.. -a , a.e.. .on. • the.indi..du.al is die ke t.o
The -Tota Awyý dien, is a loiwmw"l forc Whfen axoms becau Americw anponwerw tx ono ly our

one afts up die Mat~ ad Rewww Component mem-
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most precious commodity-i wi- . ahways be in short famiy programs with other readiness prioe. We are
supply. The Army has always had a moral responsi- "motg out' on those programs thai can be implemew-
bily to take care of its own. Today. however, we un- eda iithi our existin resourtces and •e. intend to con-
dertand thas there is a dact corrlaion between bean tnue the fmomenum in future yeas. I am personaRy
ce for the Army famay and enhanced combat comeed to iproving the human dimenin of our
readines omb readines

If the soldier knows that 'ns famiLy is ovided and I am proud of what we have accompshed to date.
cwaed for hel do hi job bowr and his unit u.% be more Our wa, e•ff•o hae concentrated on suso that have
Scapale On the other hand. d he befie-es that his tmm, a F• payoff and a low cost. Three themes emerge:
is no: being taken care of. his moaal vA drop. and •nnerwsq. welness. and a sense of community. Let
combat readine wA9 suffer. me dewnae bref some of the programs wi•ch sup-

poirt thesw tersi
Conversely. d the Army takes care of ts famhues-d

it pro"ides and genuinely cares for thes needs--hetn For instance. taml, suppedr groups and command
our families %-& support the Army s rmssins and rem- tearn traning ae rwo good examples of establOhng a
force the efforts of our soldiers. To the extent we can part h dereby the Army and fanmly members
make Army families feel better about the Asmy. and work together to enhance Army Wie Family suppCot
the fam support prv.ided by the Army. di beer wiN groups ae formal nerwks of volunteers who enrich
be the soluder. the Army, and our defenses. fanA We on a continungw bass and provide anstance

to famies during una deployment, Command team
The operation in Grenada provides a cear example traing prepares leade and the wvmes to eaebs pro-

Our soldiers and units performed superbly. A less grams in the command that bond patomnhps betwme
acclaimed. but equaly m'portant pan of that success sodiers., the. famie. arid the unit.
%,s the role pla*Vd by Army famies Wt the 82d
Aixborne Dwlson as Fort Brag and the Rangeo baal- Our Famil AdocaKc Program h4tihg our con-
iom at Fort Stewart and Foet Lewis, family menm•m cern for demwln elWbe among our familes. This
operaed suppogt groups to iWorm and ant thenm program addrses the problems of spouse and child
and to reduce demands on the deployiqg force- abuse through detection prention. and education.

We drawo n thedwacmut ow oor many heatarm-
Further, they assase by packing heaMi and cwnorofoa ibes bo 1 thoel " needng assanc.* Here the logi

vems for Oshpnu to Grenada For the fim tinme. faml. s to cpaVa -m wtQ wodung wiN
.y membes were pan of the ro4faion teams that i.n
formed famies of cauakwi. and they provided a Our vokaday programs suchas Army Community
support Wsysm for the affected fanl members By the Sr..t and youth actites provide a sene ,o ommu.
same token. our s•owes were confident the Army was nky. a sense of bA omvv. for thoe* who piovde swp-
concerned about the fam&s aid would assu them pon dbou vokrary dons, The progami in tarn,
di needed This operation exewsn the nature of the beneti the efte Army community In each of the
to-•way com um e that a between h Anm, and inflive.. the Army cha4A-.ommatid. & al kv&.
its familis- is actively involved.

The Atmy ts an Enft . not aw occupatbon Sol- Other pormn inc4ude funded student trav, k6
dwtaeean oath ofmne*to the nanand he Aumy sa un~ . faunA saety programs. and reseth and
rather than simply accept a job As an msnnuton. the evaluation of famil progrnff In FY8 we wIspnd
Army hasa moral obigon w care for s sm.n men. $72 melon (ncon ucion) for fami programs, In
bers and te far They. 'orespoai•y. ha ob- the fute, vm inMend h w on sumort fom
ligaons to the nabon and the Army Ths oblgo Ce -gresSo do" ha amount and more.
wz unique bec~ause de sodier must acept ii w,nMa-

ed habiy cogtrt, w•hreby some da , the may be Ow Programs wig *.kxde "muon to accekerae the
ca.led upon to Wm the Im fr th"fO county upgrade and conmuction of chld care cietAs and

PhiuSal la frse cenkns and to provide d, w
In January 1984. v wep shd a Faiiy Action Ran rwemoce for oar tos Lasly program New Pro-

a 0 de••d o met~the •wk ned of Army tam. gran Ws support ACS mlons such as finca as-
is I rwacegawres ae bwAad. and it balanc WAmc ard amuac educaon prOam. sueVW



of home-baWd child wae. family member employment Speciaks Buckles statement needs no eLaboration
rufesal pro"rms for both saýie a~wnd ouee jobs. fromn me, Where Owee exitsb a two-way comm~titment.
and family sweat coordinators to provide counseling the Army. ats soldiers, and their families uwil contract
and other UPpCot serves for excepiona family a pamwres-a parteship that directly enhances
members. Army readiness.

These efforts wdicase the Army's commitment to the Much has been accomp;shed; much remains to be
human dMension Do they make a dreaence? You bet done. We &-a• need the strong suppot of this

they do! Association-and of the entire Army community-as
wet as the support of Congress to fufl the obliains

Four Robert Buckley. from Fl Bras. told we have to those vho serve in defense of out nation.
a sawy to a member of my personalstaf last week tht
expim the nature of the two-way commrwfent we A sokdr in one of ow eiier wars caaed the fol-

wt betum the Army. is soidms. and their fa am owing 6 w ayer
I asked Go for surength. e hat Imw1 at chieve

SP"" e ukey. while parachuing from an ar- $

"plAne. suffered an areuvsmn in the brain A serius I as m ha t t. I J k o an thn-to

opesori tok place and tflWekI ts? were duobul Wa gawnd &W u tuak dw ma1 i M2 do0 bratw 6v

&Abu his chances for sumwaal. Baut he did sane and j OW be pow thm I nwtautve k"w praw dj men
toay he puts it this way: z am gaven wwineu the I m. W4 thel Sicid of God

Ldis 6&X~aane altways4 crpng tbup. No, I w" gtf ate the I M.1*abw n 2 dwtings
the Army. PM MACe Up Xfor the o " s90 gogo nodwQ " chatl whd 6w-but etwj$*ag I Wa hoped
twoog Thess ahs &U0st~oneoq wko VA~ he* fo

Itam aaong 4 own ensw rrhY bksai
When the donors dwogh I uould nnca mAim
9.. my~ und~ w- 14) Iw M"wv u bwhad Al of us-s&ýwwmad * c~audk-we ncxhmedo
m-. aw a*s. Am& and ovLud £.A the k to bit AnwMMAts We have Gods g of freedum: x 96

W Pr**~fKsdwI~d bv o %wE%webdore us. .twevvrn two
musg prowrc itt oMr chalds Those of ws who low

W04k can" -waw M" 9WSam o w aw ~ 60" inhe Armiy as furhe blemW becate %we t~At Ohe
of my wde im 1w a wElA my CoYni psw4sg Jf wtwig Ow greavas nati on earth when
commaNder, my W s'gor- sad my hmp ou fl-Iad U
baidwn showd use dain Owe oawtd# b~oo
a0 one he. TWt %k-c It* Army ws #A sow- Than you and God blem Wu,- CW of 64th c I #eaao s % dw
Army isdasftorfI~Aamha t mndmpmuto bw

MEC LEGION

NowoeOoWr4u 1964 E46oa

TOday's Combs SoldiesM Tralmd to Fish and Win

T h is wideq~en debase about whudift or not Howeve. the key, is balanc Lmndpo~we. n~on.
US w&SfY(KS - Properly ucrird0W tome t Mi ArpW* -combmned with Les-tmus iak

cowenipory and fisue gob chaleege The togsdw u. powbe natwona amues
""4- &a~ Of Mih s gy vs-c-hr on.
""owa. and epowc-ar unde roviny The Reamwnn sOur Mot wupwt a. and skstmn
eiflU is. oa orse. awt comnWawwdi t Ut t4aOwe. *Wonwn6 hawe ccurred o"e stt pass tow $*ns
tadson4, due decioe -m of musmy powe. Our scAm as dwr bed I hav sown in ova 34 wa



We are modernizing our equipment with the best in Korea and the Persian Gulf. Light forces are required
technology American industry can provide, and our for those contingencies calling for rapid response and
training as well as sustaining capabilitles have improved strategic deployment.
significantly.

Balance will be restored in several important ways.
In an age of strategic nuclear parity, landpower is The 7th Infantry Division Is being restructured to a light

taking on increased importance. Conventional ground division design; a 17th active Army division (also light
forces play an important role across the entire spectrum infantry) will be activated in FY85; the 9th Infantry
of conflict. They provide both a deterrent and a war Division (Motorized) will sustain our efforts to capitalize
fighting capability. Landpower's utility stems from its on high technology; and a third Ranger battalion and
capability to exercise direct, continuing, and decisive a new Special Forces Group will be organized.
control over land, resources, and people. Only Additionally, our armored and mechanized divisions will
landpower is-at once-visible, usable, flexible, and be realigned in order to streamline certain combat,
credible. combat support, and combat service support elements.

Landpower contributes importantly to deterrence of The key to modernizing our light forces Is the new
mid-to-high intensity conflict. It raises the nuclear light infantry division. Rapid deployability is key.
threshold and demonstrates American willingness to Although only 10,000 soldiers strong, the light division
honor its commitments. A strong conventional deterrent will have a better "tooth-to-tail" combat ratio than other
must be maintained in Europe, Southwest Asia, and divisions. It will deploy overseas in one-third the time
Northeast Asia. Furthermore, military support and needed by current divisions. This capability gives us
assistance can enhance stability and improve prospects strategic flexibility. The light division is configured
for deterring conflict in troubled areas of the world. primarily for low-intensity conflicts; however, It can be

used also in mid-to-high intensity conflicts by
Should deterrence fail, landpower provides a war augmenting its combat power and sustainability with

fighting capability that has utility in low-intensity as well tailored corps units.
as mid-to-high intensity conflicts. Given the Soviet ability
to project power worldwide and the increase in terrorism We are also upgrading the quality of our Reserve
and insurgency in the Third World, low-intensity conflict Components. National Guard and Reserve units have
is the most likely challenge we face in the future. - become, a top-priority. In FY84, over $900 million of

new equipment was issued to the Guard and Reserve,
The Army, the mainstay of American landpower, and this year we plan to issue over $1.4 billion. Today,

must organize, train, and equip its forces first to deter, forty-six percent of our combat support and seventy
and second, to fight and win if deterrence falls. To percent of our combat service support come from the
accomplish these tasks, we are shaping today's Reserve Components.
landpower to meet tomorrow's challenges. We are
developing forces that are more flexible, responsive, and ",Jointness" is a key to success. Earlier this year,
deployable. In short, we are increasing the strategic General Gabriel, the Chief of Staff, Air Force, and I
flexibility of the Army. signed an Army-Air Force Memorandum of Agreement

that will better coordinate budget priorities, eliminate
To accomplish this aim, money and manpower must duplicative functions, and promote more efficient

be carefully managed. In addition, we must continue operations in wartime. A similar initiative was signed

with our heavy force modernization program--the most this summer by the chief logisticlans of the Army and

extensive in our peacetime history. Over 2,000 Abrams the Navy.
tanks, 1,200 Bradley Fighting Vehicles, 100 Multiple
Launch Rocket Systems, and 550 new Black Hawk The Army is moving forward to improve the readiness
helicopters have entered service since 1980. Their of Its forces. We are creating an Army that is more
fielding will not be completed until the mid-1990s. strategically flexible-ready and better suited to meet

tomorrow's challenges. Shaping America's landpower
We must have a proper balance between heavy and now Is necessary to assure peace with freedom for future

light forces. Predominantly heavy forces are necessary generations of Americans.
to protect our security In Europe and to a lesser degree
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Foreword in SOLDIER SUPPORT JOURNAL
November-December 1984 Issue

To Army Leaders of all Ranks

ould you give your life for a civilian corporation? Army meets these obligations through each of us-the
leaders of today's Army.

Probably not. Only soldiers are in the business of
pledging their lives to a higher calling. While Throughout the Army, we are Implementing far-
comparisons are sometimes made, the Army is not a reaching programs that will affect how we care for Army
corporation. It is an institution, a profession, a way of soldiers and families, now and in the future. But, as one
life-not just an occupation. Corporations do not have young soldier recently told me, more'than programs,
oaths, professions do. You and I, and every other "you've got to get the commanders to care." What a
soldier in the Army. have taken an oath of service to simple, yet challenging statement. -

our nation; an oath that could demand from us the

ullimata §aheilica of Otif livOs. This edltioh of .oldier iUpPt& Journal ou0lit.1- §tnto
of the tools we should us@ to take better ear@ of our

But it is not a one-way street. In return for our soldiers and their families. Put them in your leadership
commitment to that oath, the Army assumes moral and tool kit. All of us must keep in mind the young soldier's
ethical obligations to its soldiers and their families. They request-get commanders to care. We must act as if
have the right to expect that the Army will care for their the fate of our nation depends on leading and caring.
needs. Moreover, enhancing soldier and family Because it does!
readiness is the same as enhancing Army readiness. The

ARMY RD&A

January-February 1985 Edition

Innovation: The Tough Requirement

W e are living in a rapidly changing and hostile meet the challenges of the future, especially to develop
world. New technnologles are developing faster our doctrine, organizations, tactics, training, materiel

than our materiel acquisition process is able to integrate and leaders. We must stretch the benefits of all the
them. Demographic trends are yielding a shrinking man- resources that are entrusted to our care to achieve the

power pool from which we must compete for quality maximum return on our Investment.
recruits. At the same hime, economic cycles-often
driven by dwindling natural resources-are intensifying However, as with any bureaucracy, institutional
political tensions around the world. Thus, the threats dilemmas exist In the Army that tend to dampen our
that present challenges to the United States Army are ability to innovate successfully. This article, using Army
more diversified and more sophisticated. Faced with Aviation as an historical example, examines the process
these changes and threats, how will the Army be suc- of Innovation and suggests some approaches for

cessful? overcoming the debilitating effects of these dilemmas.
As we proceed, we should keep In mind the following

At the moment, the Army is undergoing the most quotation from the book, In Search of Excellence: "The

extensive modernization effort in its history. That effort new idea either finds a champion or dies . . . . No

contains the products of past Innovation such as turbine ordinary involvement with a new idea provides the
engines for the M1 tank, night vision devices for soldiers energy required to cope with the Indifference and

and equipment, extensive adaptation of electronics and resistance that major technological change provokes-
computer technology for C3I systems, light Infantry Champions of new invention display persistence and
divisions, and the hi-tech division to name Just a few. courage of heroic quality."
However, more Innovation will be required in order to

d.



The Lessons of History
The Air Corps "experts" were opposed to such a

In 1983, my predecessor and I decided to organize heretical idea. Opponents claimed that the field artillery
a new combat branch-Army Aviation. This event couldn't fly planes from roads and small fields; if they
culminated a process of innovation that began in World could, they couldn't perform maintenance in the field;
War I and that had to overcome numerous challenges and, even if they could fly and maintain the planes,
along the way. The first challenge was how to observe they'd be shot down the first day that they flew in battle.
artillery fire from the air. The end of World War I found The Air Corps was not about to let the air observation
aerial observation in the military services at a crossroads, mission slip from its hands. They were out to protect
The hydrogen-filled, captive balloon was to be phased their "turf." The "system" was still attempting to prevati
out because it was vulnerabe to attack by hostile fighters over the needs of the users.
and anti-aircraft fire.

Despite strong opposition, the idea of organic air

Having bought its first airplane in 1909, the Army observation for field artillery units would not die. The
developed the fixed-wing aircraft for aerial observation field commanders who had been well served aduring the
on the battlefield. The Army Air Corps was created in maneuvers were enthusiastic in their support. Air
1926, and it furnished the planes and pilots while field observation for field artillery fire support was a combat
artillery units provided the air observers to adjust artillery multiplier that was not going to go away.
fire. Doctrine specified that artillery observation planes
should be attached to Corps headquarters, and they The outbreak of World War II created a sense of
would provide direct support to subordinate units on urgency and provided the impetus for change. The
a mission-by-mission basis. Chief of Field Artillery soon tested at Fort Sill the

applicable doctrine, tactics and maintenance. Test

The doctrine had serious shortfalls. For example, the personnel consisted primarily of volunteer field artillery
requirement for aircraft to have secure, hard surface officers and enlisted personnel having civilian pilot

runways meant that airfields were located at long licenses. The aircraft manufacturers sent experienced

distances from the front lines. Thus, responsiveness to people to help. The tests proved that artillery units

combat units was usually slow. Upon arriving at the front needed organic aircraft, pilots, and observers. Fire

lines, the air observer then had to locate the guns and support on the battlefield was about to take a

enemy targets-using additional precious time-when measurable step forward. On 6 June 1942, the War

time-on-station for target acquisition was limited in any Department issued a directive establishing "Organic Air

case. These deficiencies were well known, and they Observation" for the field artillery.

inspired much complaining but little else. The inertia of
the "system" was stifling the needs of the users. There What did it take? It took people willing to be

was no real champion for a new idea-nor were there champions of a new idea, innovation in the field,

any resources. industry-Army partnership, flexible minds and
organizations, persistence, and courage. All these

However, with thc outbreak of World War 11, a factors were critical to success, but it still took over

champion and the resources emerged. Field artillery twenty years to overcome the inertia of the "system."

units were desperate for better observation of artillery
fire from the air. Their clamor attracted the attention While World War II proved the value of Army

of the civilian aircraft manufacturers of that era. aviation in support of the ground forces, the Korean

Aggressive businessmen, they entered the War extended those concepts and proved that avlation's
"marketplace" and placed civilian aircraft (with company potential was almost unlimited. With the introduction

pilots) at the disposal of senior field commanders In of newer airplanes and helicopters, the Korean

every large-scale Army maneuver conducted during battlefield spawned new ideas about air mobility and

1940 to 1941. During the maneuvers, the old way of aerial medical evacuation. Yet, when the notion of

doing business was Invalidated: instead, the observation helicopter fire support emerged, the "system" again was

aircraft landed at field headquarters sites, well forward tough to overcome.

on the battlefield, rather than distant airfields In the rear.
Response to the front-line combat units improved After the Korean War, various experiments, mostly

significantly. Inevitably, the idea began to emerge, why unsuccessful, were conducted using armed helicopters.

not make air observation organic to field artillery units? In December 1956, discouraged by unfavorable reports,
the commander of the Army Aviation School asked
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Colonel Jay D Vanderpool to undertake a special Second. command climate -th* was key-had tobe
project to build and test weapons for use on armed suppomv Where the Poe" -re xidd fr zero defects.
helicopters no mistakes. and strict adherence to dogma. then we

see that innovation languishd- But lin a supportive
Vanderpool started out %ith a few hecopters, a few climate, we see that innovation floashed A supporhive

rcikets. and no gunsogits His biggest asset was a group climate let -Vandrerpoors Fools understand that their
of people who beleved enough m the concept of armed work made a d~ference, they realized not only, that ey
hehcapters to give up their evenags and weekends for could innowaie. but also d they had n innvait . They
the project These aviatin pioneers Aere called were shebered while their ideas grew The typical
-Vanderpo's Fools.- but they planted and nutured the bureaucratic concerns of -lead time. coordination.-
seeds that gave birth to our current famil of armed "standardizatlon." and so forth were somehow
helicopters managed until innovation could flourish

Si•niarly. in the early 1960s. responding to the Third. the school sstem had to play a cnjcw role
tmfanuyman's lack of tactic-l mobility, the Howre Board in the process Innovation does not necessarily ave to
was formed by Department of the Army to consider how occu in the schools- often it wil not Eu schoos must
to exploi fully the potential of rotary-Amg aircraft As teach the fundamental competence that sokliers need
n result of the Howze Board. we formed the to perform then )obs The abkkv to innovate rquire
expenrmental I Ith Air Assau Division iTes which lar knowledge and eVerience Innovation cannot spg
becan* the Ist Cavalry Division 4Ammobilel Air from -inirance And. schools muSS fe an i*nnoate
mnoAty !azcame rn~e and nmoe important. by the late spiit so that ow users cease imitaing and make use
1960s,. no mapr battle was fought in Vktnam without of the* imaginations
helicopters providing transport. reconnaissance.
surveillance communications, medical evacuation. Finaly. those who pushed !cr change .. aJ to ess
resupply, and firepower the temptation to res on past laurels The aviation

champions were newer satisfied They kept developing
Our Am.n -'. overcoming sub5tantia internal the potential of aviation They were rreverent. in a

restance. had J id Th.- in e-e development of at sense. because they refused to accept the conventional
mobility and the use ol helicopters The preva1ang wisdom They kept looking for a better way Ir. doing
factors behind this long term process of innovation are so. they developed a combat caPablty that is integral
classic teaching points to study as we sh o to encourage to the combined arms team in today's Army
innovation in todayis Army

Omvirofmq Instrunonol Drkinmos

Firs. innovationi had to be rnission-oniented The
.nnovathiv ideas calr ,f-ronm the users in the field New Thes examples from Army Avation dmonstrate
ideas wqre deve4oed by those who understood ,he that we can find innovative solutiom to Mitary
demands of the battlefwild, and these ideas had to be ploblems and enhar" our combat capabiltits But.
tested and vabdated against those same standards why is innoation the tough requirement' The answer.

it seems to me. is wrapped up in three nsttutona
This important factor is found in battlefwld dlemas that we-anid institutions •ike the Amy-mus•

innovations pedormed by soldiers In oday's Army and face Thes ddlemmon tnd to make innovaon difficuk.
hy out allites As examples Ohee tire the Rangers. who thut. we mugt leant to dominatle them Whire they wil
parachuted into Grenada from 5MO feet and turned the newer be completely reS4lved, thle payoffs wi be
Cubans' owii anbri-afiaa guns against them. the British. segnificant for any progres that we accomplish
who had, to imprevise an aircraft carrie out of a cargo
ship during the Faldands War. and the Israelis who had F*r0 is the maerwi ocqusitpon dilemma In a rapidly
to use remoteN, piloted vehicles and drones in the changing environment. the technologies ae evolving
Lebanon War to con.,rve thenr pilots and amrcaft faster than our delopment and acquisition process can

produce miltary rnater•el On thi one hand. there is

Users are Ahere the action is Thei. are usually a temptation to modify each item so that it is updated

%,ounger, more imag~natie. and les~s cautnous. they with the latest high-tech innovations, on the other hand.
have the molt incentive to overtome the problems that we recognie that continually changing requirements
make thetr obs harder and reduce their chances of result in equipment that is ne%er fielded and excessively
survmval in co,"rbat ?ewerslav How should we deal with this dlrnma
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Simply stated. we must shorten the acquisition cycle. of combat and by Law?
The Army and its contractors. as a team. must pay the
price up front. We must construct the proper contracts We must adjust our otganizations to leverage the
with adequate funding to generate many aketnative personal contact of our leaders with their soldiers-

r~oncpts.Napoleon once said. "The petsonalitv of the general
is indtspens~abLe -We must took for ways to reduce our

We must get our soldiers and units involved early in staffs and push the talent and responsibility downward.
the process We must strengthen the contacts between and we must reduce the number of decision numak that
our R&D labs and out users so that we focus on soldier must reach a consensus. Otherwise staff hegemony can
needs. We must get more of the contractor engineers develop which tends to obliterate leadership and
mn the field (as the aircraft manufacturers did) to find generalsip -We must guard against the harmful effects
the best solutions and to "cross fertilize. -This is where. of -protecting turf* when it is not in ine best inteiests
for example, innovative concepts of comporite of the user
technology in the aviation industry can be applicable
to making Army, equipment lighter. and therefore more The Standiprdimolion Diemma. , 1-ovito~n is'
deployable tactically as well as strategically We must generated~and thrives in a nonstandard envft-onmehit.
90~ irwit us~ts iWito Ithe program manager stafis to keep Different units might have difrn atc.ineurs
Our-efleus Wn rouse. -We must mtermine'l.iures" early and mawwnl -Yet miltary'expetienc2: anti econornVr
(without trecrminationi and shift resources to teinforcce musl saot standardizaticri of -doctrine. tactics$ our successes And, there will be times when militatv, equipiment, organizakions, and trainirlj methods. How
ca3fliAcOlO. *mctd OfCi.aIs mui taite td -w- wai cwi we viscourage ductinnal and tacwial ourit" nop 'n
of bad rwlicity for itistified "failures' to pratect the our units without ovetturning the e~iseatial
VNddWepaool Foofs" while they do ther work. standardization vhich mAkes us al-Je to functon

edted~cOl in combat?
'the rgnti~owinl Lhienmm. User orientatio w-d
veuttahl Inrtioat~io tequise responsive nrganlzatioms Th,, Aymy must relook its -4requirtmuost fkr
This teods to rtwait that we' need move inf-irmtal staridardizaton continu*ll. because while %wguage-our
structure than foirmal, howiontal smxtuuiv raiher than &dvwrrsanes tht-y must not be allowed to quage us. We
verrtical, streamlined beadumuutets rather than rutf insst eliwninato stm~andditation for it ouri sake and retala
heavy. and tn leadfash;;p knowk-d~e.14e ad Er, toucli Onty that which is. ne"essarv Standardi~fimn tends to
with the aciion rather tham insulated by nuni*tpl le-.ve prevent the development of individuality andl
c~ofnrmmnd and staff Th rtn st hf h'~es independent spwvt We mumt capture-the Wieneft-Aflit-
tow-ard the requirements of the users rathe tOan 1w neusvO Information. inanufadutino. materiel handlingl.

and transpration tet-liotlogles to make our support
%-atems more flexibl and r otjj asq.wemustt

Ve.the Amry ~a4govtetnrnment has ottiouwed it. wernembor thewe witrdsy of Majof (GieeaI J F C Fuller
Orgaminiabas to accomrplish its missxios in a way which 'The more techwaOia become the %*;ipom 'lath %+4k+c
is Abriost d;Amvtricll opposed to thewe cata ettics %v figt. 11e less nwmchanica mug t b the' ipiuu which
We are otrietrd on the demands of crmwibat, whkJh contwol* therm
rouwcue multiple echeloos of command iand 'ýUff
4Xni~ghtt We WCe also f% repnivt) OUT appitWdW AMd ' o the weal challengeof lnflovautlo is 6lways to find
eleced leades. whose rewpnsibiltv demandt, a Kitter way to do fluwftes ~- I~ t&ctics ai oti
mvesflgweatv overght &id control better Niqnhaims eter equipme'nt. -better

* ~~lpmtot4?shtp. mid N-ette woik an family eowitonments
How can. we meet tho challeng of estaW uugi an U, hititst 1%) all that we eAni K, " Uw- Army's -succv

inno~vative evironmenit aVUd 0-,U retain the, gwiem.awV on futureI hattilwf%,il ~l depenid oil OWi %And a4Aky
coumnan aid oitrol tha w niauvWd bi, the &mandi to nwet this chailwago



General Wickham fturtkd he*,re te Senate Armed Sen-k-es Cornmmtee. House Armed Services Committee,
,Senate Appropr~imots Committee. and House Appropriations Committee during February and Afarch 1985.
Hos presentations wer similar in content The opening statement before the HASC fbollos.

Opening State -ment- before the
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES
U.S. HOUSE OFRERSNAIS

Wedikngon. DC
6 Feburuy 1985

The Posture of the ArMY
Budgt Etimtesfor Fisal Yeaw 1986

M f Chairman, members of the House Armed Our 1984 theme was the Army Family. It recognited
AEServices Committee. Thank you for the C-v the Total Army is. first and foremost. people. Fifty.

opportunity to testify on the FY86 budget. My brief four percent are married. We have 1.200.000 family
statement provxdes a statur report and buildls on members. incluiling over 400.000 spouses and
Secretary marsh's temaris VA~ed) I fulmy support. 700.000 children (armos hall the children are under

the age of six). We must provide adequate housin
As you know. the peacetime demands for Army (especialy in high cost areas& health care, child care,

readiness have never been greem. T.he A~my must be schoolirig, and comparable- pay and benefits. We have
prepared to cope with a broad soectrum of threats to accomp~ised mKn so tar but much more must be
our nation's seurt~y ra,;ng firon terroism and low- done .The readines of the Army rtsb on quality
intensity conflict to conventional, and even nuclear. soldieus and their famIi~es who fee good ab~out the
warfare. History tells us that being ready for war ts te Army. We must make the mrodt of out human
bestway todeterit In an cAgeo sawgic nuclearparit. resources In OWthaegard. th Army theme for 1985 is
kandpmwe has become increasiingly important as a "Leadership. " Enhancing leadership provides a
greawe har of fth burden of deterrence shifts to tremenidous return an investraent.
modews convenitioal Wround forces LrAdpouwe
provide both a dekwys~m and a war figting capability. We wA~ continue to rely on Resewv Component
and. there*~. rame the nuclear threshold, units. Their strength is up *inw*can aid fultim.n

manning is Wowinq to suport modentiratbonfforft.
My receni visits to owt forces worldwide confirm that Trainin has become more exensive and demtaANdig

today's Total Aymy is better tOa. ladt year and including increaed deploymet foe selcte Reserve
subsantiallymor capable than four wars ago. units to the Nationa Training Cente an to overseas
Howzer more remains to be done We ~lived off the kocatont 71th R~emw~ C .bwr~s am got"n betiter
sheN in the 1970s Thi jeair. we are requesting 582 quipmw .For oxarrpl, seventen (17) to*l battalon
Idlo to vonftiue "theesential ptogtams f1r improwing equiAhnn of MI/fM60A.3 ***uwMe are in this budge

ite quality of our forces. for strenghening readiness. for the eses Components In 1Y14, the Reserve
far tquiprnert modetinirtion. anid for expanding ow Componem's rceived o~e 590 rudon of modenirnd
capabilige to sustisin operation equipment and they will gee &boat $1.4 bhon each

yew in FY85 an FY06.
Readiness it our most important t&Ai Today. we

have quality soldiers, th best I've seen in 35 yewrs (A In the Active fotces, we are embariced on a pcvyar
.we**eThe trends of "quality vs, knicpi ev e tha maintains a cosantw end strength wan a prope
measures of personnel readkness act exietemey balance in our forcev sntuctue between heavy and ligh
tivo" i3oweita. wt are to assure o Wni g.aze of forces We have incrated the number of romWa
seediness, we must conwtiue cffarts to attrat and rt~i battalionis in the kace whale maintaining a co~itno end
qualsy * An the Army Thec Cori~ew hNs prowWs~ strength Interual tesitrutuing offorts, along with unds
wWsolimpost and as Vvu d~enwes on thas yeas budget. proutiv,.* %nd technological enhanceentris, have
I urge you to look faorAily on people vopromis which freed up sufficient manpowor to form Ohe" aJddkwWna
in .iude housinig, pay. reciuftVo a&d seenlatrne comWa battalio&s. martd vAre be leamed in tiw "mar

&Wnb~s and faad sport &head



Capitalizing on this additional combat capability, in our total military readiness could be jeopardized by
several light infantry divisions will be formed, the 10th this single factor on. the modem baftlefi•e We must
Mountain Division at Ft. Drum. New York. the 6th moderize our deterrent stockpile with binary chemical
Division in Alaska. and the 29th Division in the Army munitions and rid ouselves of the obsolete and
National Guard. Two standard divisions are being potentiall hazarfdous chew"ara munitions we catrenily
reconfigured to light divisions, the 7th Division m Ft. store.
Ord. California. and the 25th Division in Hawaii.

We are emphasing the slewardst oft resources that
SThe light division tiniiative gives us increased strategic are enutusted to us. We have a number of initiatives

flexiblity. With about 10.500 soldiers each, the light underway that r.1 knmove the acquisition piocess.
divisions will have a higher "fighter-to-support" .atio force modernization and integratio,, and resource and

, than existing divisions. They wil have the ability to information management. I am totally dedicated to
1" O "mes faster than the stAnhatJ Waiw"-Iý +.J-a the A.-,it-n *.axpayc: =.. Li m

division, taking into account the limits of exisfig air and value for the dollar.
sealift resources, Early. rapid. strategic deployment
greatly enhances our deterrent and war fighting In the same vein. last year I signed a Memorandum
capability. We are Awoking cklsely with our sister of Agreement with General Gabriel, Chief of Staff of
services to close the shotdalls that now exist in our the Air Force, that improves coordination on
strategic mobility- programmed budget porou*s. eliminates duplicative

functions, and improves joint capabilities in peace and
The design of our heavy forces is being streamlined. wartime. S•milmaly. the chief logiAicians of the Army and

The leader-to-led ratio will be increased and more the Navy signed an agreement to strengthen their joint
combat power will be provided to the corps coopetation and improve sategic sealift programs.
commanders as required by AirLand Battle doctrine. Service programmers have aso signed agreements that
We also improved and expanded our Special improve cross-service partkipation in the budget and
Operations Forces last year by achvotig P trd Ranger program process All of these initiatives need
i,'1.~or,, a fanger regimental headquartes, and a Congressional suppod i they an to achieve their fulks
Speca Forces Group. polten .

We continue to modernie the equipment of the Trakig readiness has improved 9n•tay over the pam
Actitv Component. particulaly the heavy forces of the four yea, We am making progro in terms of battalion
Army which are NATO oriented In the Total Army. training days. flying hour program. training simulaors,
fix example, ever 2.300 Abrams tanks. 1.400 Bradley md the National Training Cente. The tends ae up.
Fijhftn Vehickl. 100 Muliple Launch Rcket Systms
and 600 Black Ha•wk helkoptfes have boen fielded and The susuhtablly of our forces connues to improve
all of these sems mairtain a higher opeational ready Increasing the prxmpitioning of equipment in Europe
trat than the Wsytm they replaced, Key resea•ch, (POMEUS(S ocks have more thne doubled sinc 199)l
development, and acquisition programs in the budget and Korea has reduced deployment timsm amd &sWtegr c
include the UIX hekp ard Mob SubscAw l trequirments. A greame inventory of War Reserir
Equipment Stocks will help sustain out combat effort until the

nation's production bae can accomrnudato wadtime

Modetnization of our ai defnse and chemical resupply demands Gains haw been made in thcwe
capOAbes, is very imporWat The rKent fieldig of the. areas. however. we ul conouwe to tKey the
f"t Pa•r " defense b y is the Wfial %Wp in s a

. modlmtnstj the Ihtshto-medlum altude air defenew
capab*y of NATO We also mum continue our afrons Our empla* for the remakier of the decade
tof*Wa ialk*alu w #apon to f•d envisions %a • ey obj• to maintain a iseady Active
a.,,h t.r heavw forces Mode-n air deene is a tator Component strength, to expand out Reserve.

gap in out, h*av forces You have mv axsurancre that Coonent sength, to care for the people and
no sem. iscudial the DIVAD. Sewgeant Yoek. *.I ettuipumnt we haw., to reline out fore strucitue to
bit reconmendod for fiedin urtur is ha& derrinstrated enhane reatnekwu wodenize ran wOfl key voids in
dua it pedoems a intded comna" Ct and to Wpro suaakabily of de

lmIk a "oIA4. 6*er.rnl -6.'m•4-J1 40,m,11 "-•

I P--" . .e..

nations defnse podutur and the vec~nt kmwos*0&4i
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We are creating a "28-division Total Army" that. in your continued support. we wil fuli the important
strategic terms, has more utly across the entire nssions entrusted to us.
spectrum of confict. Today's Army is proud and ready.
and is preparing to meet tomoaow's challenges. With Thank you.

Statement before the
PERSONNEL AND COMPENSATION SUBCOMMITTEE

THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ARMED SERVICES
COMMITTEE

Washington, DC
2 Apul 1985

Mlitar Retifemest Beaefits

M r Ch n and members of the CommitLe The issue ;& the one most frequently raised. 1hey -oke
* M Army appreciates this opportunity to present a despair over talk of potential retirement changes. over
brief statement on the nondisabihity subsystem. A more "bireaking faith" or reneging on promises made about
dea d version is submitted for the record. the total compensation package. and =v. the Army's

potential inability to attract as well as retain quality
In 1973, the Congress mandated an armed forces volwueer soldiers.

Scomposed of volunteers. Given the risks and demanod
of mtary Mie. voluntary service by quality people can "Geandfatheving" the current force is no solution, in
be achieved only with adequate total compensation my opwnon Such an action would yield no near-term
The retrement benet tradionally has been viewed as savings Moreover. it would produce, for many yearms
a form of deerred compensation, to come, two class of soldis in the Army- tho with

the cumr* wew ,n sw md tho with an Ife
The value of the mitary rettement system already one

has been reduced significantly over the pa seeral
ywa, The armed •roes. particularly the Army. which We can hardl expe the more swo soldiers.
continue to require special incentives to assue quality akhough grandfaered. to cit conmtuity of retitewent

* enlstments, will find it dfkult to nma this quali t, nefbit, a major fcot in urfl younger. hk9h quaky
if further dcanves ae made& •s to malt a career o the Army Having seen a

"b"-ch of f W of the retirement Warn. them moklie
As a fundamenul component of total compenwtion. ate hkely to voe "with thek feetm" becau they may

retirement roprennt a return for servie provided and n tha no beset me sewu.
serves as an Important management tool for amp
personnel career decisions It helps to ensure tha the It's dcukl to predic the impact of chantges to the
Army's manpowv, ob)ectwves are attainable by cwntnt systm because ttwe a.i no relabl data base
maintai" young, vigorous, and m .ogi ready focco, that can provi meaningful cwrations Thus, whi
by malng the choice of a mitary career a re.oaml prectons we necessay fto meaningful dicusion on
compeuve "nave; " by supporting mnobarion these "mW. we must recogns the geneal unetainty
The benefi of powentlal savings must be weged surrouwdng such foeatgand the hgh cow of beng
agains the rik of dwinh readires as expenced wrong by on a sma amount
poel and ls "ftrm tmes" become reluctant to
r•eelist because of fundamnrtal change to thei A rtelaed 4ue with the ZJyear retr emnt
c€,iNzesatMn package option Crecs argue that this option is oveoy geneous

and leads to loss of eapeirtd ntwwivo4 In frs. *3
A% I fratv& mmiMu thw Army and talk %Wh ow averagw MVC leave the servie with about 23 yoas

soldi... leaders, and famil members, the roeawere tA ofsevice and rouly 510.0W in r*o~mwU- pa,, which

*0*0 £7



for a family of four is at the poverty level. Readiness Soldiers accept an unlimited lability contract when
of the Army. particularly the combat and field support they enter the service. Frequent family separation.
forces, depet-s on high ,ialt; soMlism aM viqco. repetitive overeas duty. often in dangerous locations
strong leadership at all level.s such as the DMZ in Korea or along the border in

Germany. and hazards such as that tragically suffered
An attractive 20-year retirement option is absolutety by Major Arthur Nicholson in East Germany. call for

esential to maintaining Army readiness. Such an option a total nilitary compensaon package that is fair.
permits the leaderst to remai relatively youthful. and
"allows for separation of leaders not selected for The cost of the current *-Jem reflects the cumulative
promotion or who have tired 0f too much family effe of past decdsons to maintain a standing Army
separation and arduous service. folowing World War U and Korea. Unless we are wiling

to break out commitments to current retirees by
Concerning the generosity ef military retirement. reducing the value of their benefits, there is no way to

when propely compared. it is betwen 1.2 and 1.5 reduce significantly near-term retirement c4ib. !ie the
times more generous than the average private other itemr in I.* Army budwet. military rerment %.
retirement system. It simply is not 6 times more a cost of national defense. With national secuurity. like
generous as has been asserted by the Grace anything else in Me, you get what you pay for! In my
Commissi•n. Furhermore. even if other elements of view. there is no way to buy adequate national security
the compensation package were comparable to their "on the cheap" neither in equipment nor in people
civilian counterparts, it is not unreasonable. nor programs. Teefore. I am opposed to changes in the
unexpected. that mi&a retirement be sonnvmiut more curren retirement system which has suppofted
generous to induce individuals to accept the haidship manpower poies successfully for over 3,. years.
and hazards of a milty career.

Genen"l Wickhhm dekwed ths spech to oudience oum t ne4 mewo~ months rnd&n the MamhoR
ROTC A waft diner at Viginw. iAwy Intut. and Leadership W at Ft. CampbeU. KY. Ft. J•oc.k . SC.
Rt Polk. LA. F1 Dix, NJ. Ft. Drum. W and Ft. Carnm. CO. The addres to the First and Second Classs
of Ohw United Stawe MkiAaty Academy Jolloa.

Addew to the
UNITED STATES MIIJTARY ACADEMY

FiRMt A SeCod ClMeu
WON Pot, NY
16 Apid 1985

"Stuaded &MOO.-: They Set' EAaips.1Laer

Olut Army is a great Army "a gettin betew It'sWe ha%* kmpoved out *bili to suppod tweirse on
the best Irve wn in 35 vema of somc With 91 t battefield And, we have adopted a od bale

percent of the teuft igh N school dlgoma gwaduaelw. doctine, caled AwtLnd Banl. whh epbos the full
our sokldits ate the fines we've #-er had Wit.e potentia of our forces.
embaiked on an unprtec•dented modoinanmion
program of our equpmmt., c* Ng on high AiL-Adbaleve the use o .ative'so defat
w.ooko:g40 md mnovation We " a balanced foico the enmy ThU iative. combined with quatately
strudct c4 " it and he": vy ft." so tOat ldpow.. supe .. .. focces. will permait mer.A.y iero. Army
the dockuive 1"Wotrumnt of natio" M;i:?aay 04"~i "Can Wo win oA the battefwwf Mowver,. the key f wtt- toes
be wed. Gnemky, &wo, the wwwt qVectrun of confli. for due doctrine is leadee*t-and tai's what I si
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Secretary Marsh and I have declared this year the In the broadest sense, a standard-beare also sets
Year of -edership." While leadership in the Army is mental, physical. and ethical examples of leadership.
healthy, Ae want to develop even better leaders and Throughout lie. the stanard-bearer strives to develop
units. which will lead directly to enhanced combat and "gow" mental and physical powers. And. he keeps
readiness. his personal fie. as webl as his professional Me. in good

shape too.
You. whIo wiU soon be the junior leaders of today and
.i~etua~i, the senior leadeas of tomorrow, must Don't be misled by myths that suA"s tOw real wamior

recognize that great demands will be placed on your is one who is loud-mouthed. profane. a hard drinker
capacity to lead. You will be stretched. and you must and immoral. Quite the contrary. Major Chriztan Bach.
strech yourself You must learn to "un with the "wif a cavalry officer, lectured student-officers at sunmme
We know that the stress of future battlefields will be camp in 1918 that:
hikghet than ary that A-etic-an forces will have
experienced p-eiviously To be successful, you will need A kxid-mouthed, profane captain wio is caeless
th~iNkq skis. tactical and technical competene. fibess of his persona appeaance wAi horve a l"u.
and "disciplined initibative". mouthed profan. dirty comnpany_ Rememnber

U" Iitel you - ow comiPany%'Abe a
As a platoon leader. and later, as a company refection of yowseit If you have a rotten

commander. you must learn to operate without positive company. it's becaus you are a rotten captain.
control on a chaotic battlefield, but in a highly discý*w
manner within the intent af your =xt higher The major didn't mince words. I believe those same
commander That's wnst I mean by "disciplinod thou*ht wre s"il true today. Fwrthewrnote. an officer
initatitte" I this will not be easy -and you must prepe musm have Wielity. lnterity. end compassion. Major
now% if you are to meet Owe future challngjes .Leadership Bach wono on to may. "a leader can be a power for good
is the essential ingredient that %Qil make the difference, or a power for evil Live the kind of Wie You would hawe

them lead. and you wW te sumprised to wee the number
N~ow, as I did mnarty years "go. $ou may be askiN who will imitate you. The major was fighft a". your

youssel. how, do) I prepae ntst to lead soldiers. both subordinate wWl th"s for wtong, positiv leadership
ko peaceftn anJ in wartinw7 As a leadev. what do I
haim to be, know. and d&) Let me share wonw thoughts By the way. Major B~ach vwa wise enoug to wV the
thAt mbay hNip answwr such queifions I believe that *AWs , "M o Oieach to too wm-would
kodm woe nkte. "cxbom, and4w so begrearleadots be worse thauni usl" Rather he said the had to
we must work as impouin owr leadersh copablbeis leach by example. In othe, words they should be
thcouwau out Diesý We must go to schoo op bein ssandrd-boeater
beftter in tvewiynog %e do, as a cadei as.a platoon
;Lmwder. Or as Ohie W Staf. Being a sawdard-boetr is a fulltihe job. Geneal

Pafttn onwe said. "ao ofkey is on Parad twent4oo
In myv vie~v. tne begins with the. notion that leader how,* -ay, and & Gmnetl Abvrom once said. -The

eri stndrd arrsJuan as a soldie carries a un~its highe you go up t" Oft pole, tOe orn your rear en
battl Oandad mnd ro~ide-s a rallying point for h4s hangs out. - (Ne used roor. doscrdiv languag than
comrakdeý i aWadcrbowrsaresrwbiy to otexuiV6 that1 A leader-be he an offimev NCO. to privaie-
for hk; uolirdiate. and estabshes personal an esxmh fledrhpa fte ieProa n
profesiwxnal dvdofeellenc Thuus you must vx$worna swtadard of vucAsriee we Owbed~rockt of
understan that loatlet a.e Vwwidad4iei of chwacte, end Wo our chaacter tha provide us the in.
leadwrshp for al to we, not *engh aid tAwo to overcome adveuw%# &Wd to*

That. what Gawera Maxwel Taykw mewa whent he
PuNA99g the chabeoges -thatae 4 mpk~ry owaed in twris ht

CW-this c ptt MU v 0n6i'tin of leadrsh -e 019fK
vasto I the? ttfi)toww w*teS. it OmW15 tha Vou Wed he rwAV lWader *4 not be complet

f0w¶ tow PCtst of Vtot UtWý " the ftio' The b" (-le **ry -abu chw&-te %+ia,~i elrsvv oee wtber b
ib "Iol'low M4e. &Wd do %'..hat I do " Thai's leading by 40d OAWeimsd MWI Ocniar* vout
petvxna examnple Thai's th# rnearil ot being a
standaid-beae un Owe Narvows itens of the word. Atl of us ate abvad in battl. but it's the *engsh that

W4e hav %thin *utebais uti ha4. us W dominat OWr

............



self-doubts and fear This is what character is all aiqut, to your carp are the most predious msources youl have.

Character must be developed in peacetime-1t doesn't They are entrusted to you. Sharing with them your

-_mw in war knowledge. experience. and standards of exceflence is

the greatest legacy you can leave with them. Yu wig

As a standard-bearer in uniform you pledge your life have much to offer them, even on the first day you take

to a higher calling It's a calling that's a profession, a command.

way of hife-not just an occupation. Through your

personal example you inspire ý.uzordinates to practice I recently heard a storV that illustrates my point. A

daily the fundamentals of the Army Ethic: loyalty to the soldier on a rifle range was desctribng his young platoon

insbtution. loyahv to the unit, personal responskbility, leader:

and selfless service
I Wik the way he conects rve never seen him chew

Speaking of responsilmlitv and selfless service, there out anybiody in public. One day. he came and sal next

ae some who argue that we don't need West Point to me as I was laying in my position. He said. Look.

anymore. that it's too costly, and that is graduates are you messed u here. here. and hemr. Get your stuff

not sufficiently committed to a lifetime of service togethin a rel sinsa. ta ge us al Iled.

That's nonsense' Wes P th,, o tI was glad he came down and chewed me out. That
made me realze how r dus :he siUa•n was He

values that make up the Army Ethic. You are the spent two minutes of his ime. sitting next to me.
"muscle and bone" that give form and substarn., to the conecting me. and then telling me that ill have a

Army's character West Point continues to be the proWlem. I can come see him and ask him any

repository of those values that make the difference question that I have.

between an Army. and a great Army. And you have

a responsibility to carry those values out to the Army He's young. and he's got some leaming to do. but

Sand sustin them m-,oughouz a &fetime cwer of ser-~c', he's good. He's got the inRiative. the motivation to go
far. He's striving to be the bes. He's reay smal I

in 1965 as the Ary began expanding for the haven't seen him foul up anything The truth is. I

Vietnam War. I recall a co•v-ersation between the Chief

ol Staff Genera; Harold K Jc'-nson and a senior officer This young soldier went on to say:

who wanted to ,etire earl%# General Johnson asked

rehetoncafly "if the best qet out. who will lead'" You learn more by respect Leaders got to earn
respect and thai, don t do thi by wrVin to be

"-Who will lea-P" That's a question each of us must popular. or buddy-buddy You've got to earn my

ask of himself I have asked the question from time to respect. Respect is a two-way street- You ain't gonna

time as I've thought about leaving the service. just as get respect unless you give it Ih's our job-we've got

I'm sure you will When you answer that question. I to learn The leader are here to teach

hope--indeed, the nation expects--that you wil] stay

in the serice as -one of the best- committed to personal That great Army Chief of Staff. General Creighton

as well as professioral exczilence Abrams. said that:

In addition to understanding the concept that k"".'4ers
are standard-bearerTs. I think each of us must develop The object of teaching is to enable soldiers

a se of leadership precepts that keep us steady on the to aewt along without thei teachers To provide

course against cross currents of rmpxfmise. them an independence of mind and soul.
without an arrogance of spir or sel-deceptive

Looking back G&,et 35 years as an officer, it seems sophistication

to me theve are jght such precepts as a professional

soldier and leader I share them with you to help Second. you must deuelop technical and tactical

promote your den.elopment as a leader As you proficiency'in yoursef and your subordihnoes. and instil

continue to "'learn to lead." ,-ou will formulate your own in them a spirit to achieve and win. This precept is

precepts based on your personal experience clearly related to the first one

The fit precept is to teach. train. and coach your Another soldier, describing the same platoon lead-

subordinates The 4,,,. NCOs. and cians ".- er. said it this way

* O



He's realty good with his M16 He wroed real and Vu can't hea people cong up on you
quick The day we qualified wth the M203. he and you don't know what's, happening I don't
was in charge We %vre having a problem get- want to come out hem tomorrow morning and
tmg the 203s zeroed He took time and went find three dead soldie and vou one o0 them
through the manuals so we could we how to ad
us the ,-,•.ts Wh~en e hnallv ioed. we had He cared about his soldiers
some extra rounds He g his own zero. thin
fired some If he'd of been trr,,rn to qualiy. he'd A caring _a-?'ue also helps to create a climate in your
of been expert betauw he got nne. out of nine organizatorn In which you can teach subordinates how
drect hits He's max on VT He cares about toaklereeonrn6ikybor theractions. rmylouth priecet.
himself, the wav he stavs in shape I've seen him We've got to be responsible for the good. the bad. the
do PT, not just Ahen Av do PT. but aho bty right avid the wrong. It takes courage to step forward
himself He sets the example when things go ,riong and take responsiby for fdiur.

An eyewitness report of General Robert E. Lee at Get-
Proficiency or competency is the mandate for leader- tysburg. after Picketfs charge had been repulsed with

ship. It's the main source of strength for leadership disastrous consequences. stated:
Competency is an ethical imperative because, in bat-
tle. competent leaders can save the lives of their subor-
dinates Incompetent leaders lose lives. Even bravery His face dk not show the slightest disappotment
is no substitute for technical and tactical prtofiery. or annoyance, and as he addressed every soldier he

met a few words of encouragement. -All wil come
A third precept is that of caring. Care deeply and sin- rint in the end. wel talk v over afterwars"- And

cerely for your subordinates Your leadership is exer- to a brigade commander speaking angrgy of the
cised in order to serve them. and their needs. And I heavy loses of his men- "Nevr mind. general. all
include the needs of their faml•ies. h-rauwe. in addition this has been m. fauk. h is I who have lost this fight.

"to having a moral obligation, caring for Army families ,rd you must help me out of i the bed way you
is in our own self-tinres Over half the Army is mar- can
Tied. To the extent that fanii,:, !eel good about the
Army. the better the soldiers will fulfil our missions, and I doubt there are few exarnm ; in history that better
combat readiness will be ennanced ilustrate this precept of leadership than Lee's wifrg-

ness to accept total respontsibility for the outcome of tha
Caring means many things It means making sure historic Civil War battle.

soldiers get fed. get paid. and get a place to deep at
night. But it also means gn-tmg them solid. reastic tram- A fifth precep is the retMiornhip of standards and
ing and assuring that high standards are ingrained, disipane. You must set high standards and demand
,mlm . caring means not letting soldiers sleep at that they be met. The stanclards must be realistic, but

night. The actions of a former tbettaIo, •cmmand. i- they must stretch the capacities of both the individual
the 101st Airborne Dmion in Vietnam tells a story: and the organization. The demands made to achieve

these standards wil foster a state of discipline within the
One night he was out or, the penmeter whUle it command and car-; it to new heights in battle.
was pounng ram A soldier was on guard. his
poncho pufled up over his head The cokwoel To ilustrate. let me tell a story about Geeraxl Mar-
said. -Take that pomho off vour head. srldief shad and his service as a young lieutenant in the

Phaippines,
The soldier just couldnt undervand that It
was pouring r•an ar-d the coiown was rrmang He was leading a patrol through a Aungle vd-
.%m take his poncho off hts head loge and came upon some natives sewing up a

horsewhich had been bitten by a coccodde

-Do you know %ihv I r .mcalung vou take thatponcho off'" the colonel ask~ed The s0olxer said. •r~ 4• k, mleai the visae. the patrol had
to ss a stream. narrow and deep. but ford-"-No. sa"" able. l_,uteant M, arshale was lading and al the
men were in the water when ther was a splash

The colonel replied Because I care about and someone yeled. "-cocoddes'
you Because I want to wee you air-e tormncow

morning You keep that poncho on your head In panrc thO mn shut forward, knocked over
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Now. while you may beleve that generals make his- youl know. We won't beat drums. wave flags.
tory. the fact is that younger leaders ore the ones who or canry you ofi the l held on our shoulders.
really make hhtory They earn the med Is for voior cnd but. maVbe at a conqmW paty we'll e a
achinement They are the ones who get things done canteen cup of beer and say. lieutenart. vou rc
and make the Army grew. You will have an oppo•tu- o k .-jus mw that
rnity to make history. even during your first assignment.
Sometlitit ago. a sergeant. speaklng-to-- group of Tha.s making histawy. one step at a time. That. ex-
officer candidates said-. C.1 the sandard-btmre: one who sets examples

of lead4ri a one =who maks f.u use cf his talents
Fromn most of us. he said ,ref emn' to the so that. as St- Mathw said. "his acts glorly hk mok-
troops. you can expect courage to match er. - At a recent ceremony honorn Major Arh
yqu courage, guts to match you gu*%- Nicholson. who was kied by a Soviet sentry in East
endurance to match Womr en,&iance- motivation Germany. Mrs. Nichoboson spoke in a deaw and stong
to match your motivaon --espe to match Vmw voice:
esprit--a desire for achwevemem to match your
desie for achievementde~e m • sTo belong to the nlay to beon o a very

special family. Perhaps becane we are so often
You can expect a love of God. a kwe of away from out kovW ones. a bond develops that
country, and a ln, of duty to match your love you can find no where else. My husband was
o3od, your love o count~ry, and your love of the mos patriotic person rve ever Imown andduty lraot. 

why he •ade the muii tar IM. He. Fltthat each and every day he Md somet for his
counrty. for his fandly. an for everyne heWe won't mind the heat d you sweat with us knew. fk didn't n to die and wv didn't wonw

We won't mnmd the coid if you shivr with to Ioe him. but he would gladl Lay down his
us life sa fAmerica

Gentlemen. you don't accept (us)i we •wre That. West Pointers. is a standard-bearer of ex-
her frst We accep: you, and when we do. cellencle.

Ad&drs to the
ARMY OFFICERS WIVES OF GREATER WASHINGTON

LUNCHEON
Washington. DC

Thursday. 18 Apn 1985

Army Wives: Partners and Leadm

nce again I am pleased to accept Your er In educational. recteAtlocal. =1gl1o0u social, and
O hiItation-to be with old friends;-and t, say C cultural endeavors. This has become an annual
few words about today's Army and the caring partner- e~vvt-sma1 token for al your accomplishments.
ship that exists between the Army and its families. But
more than that I come here to honor you for the many The health of the Army. readiness If you wtI. de-
con.etbutions you make. the many volunteer hours you pends upon the health of its soldiers and their famgies.
spend. the leadership qualities you exhibit. and the By that. I mean having the h Vhest ethical, moral, and
sacrifices you accept gracefully- spima ms&ids. as wel as kdchncal and tactical Prif-

cency. because *h peacete demands for Army read.
Secretary Weinberger has designated 23 May as mess have never been greater. We must be

NatlonAi Miltary Spouse Day to acknowledge you con- to respond to an array of threats to our national securi-
tribuuions to readiness and to your communities We ty ranging from terotrism and guerrilla warfare, to coo-
partcuLvAy want to recognize your successes as lead- ventional. and even nuclea, warfare. At a time when
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He's re*y .,' Mh his M16 He t-ned real and you can't hear peope coming up on •,u
quick V.w day we quafed uth the M203. he and you dont know Ahak's h1pN I -n'l
was w. charge We *we hating a prol~m gd- wxan to comne out hefne tomnorow incisig and
m~g the 20- mreind tie took tam wan went fmd duty dead wklwn &Ad you owe of them

duough the manuak so twe coul wee how to ad-
4s

t tLe s.gfh Whnw we finai, wo•d we . He cated about hi sol dies.
sme eeks rounds He " hs oum amo then
bred son* if Kid oi been uMq to qua:*,. he~ A ca"i atude also htcs to cieat a climate in your

. of been nmpe b.,cause he g" noe oC 4 now organiain n nhich vou can reach subodanates how
* dnct beehs He~s mrax on PT He cstes tboul to take rrsxwaNýt ke* thewr catios. 0%, keith pweep

hns. the -wav h, ,sta in sha Ive sn him We ve got to be res ske for the good. the bad, the
do PT net usa whe we do PT. but k by nght. and the tuong It takes courage to step foiwatd
hymN He stes 01e exasmp•eA*" things go adte

A An eyenttes repatt of CGneral Rober E Lee at Get

L ~~Prof ~cnc or co~flP*IkI Qý thev mandae for leade tysburg. after IKie4f chargelh~ad been repulsed wth
sh Ifs the main saurce of shen-th fcr leaership diaos conwquences. sUd-
Computency is an etcal unmx"ave becaus. in bat-
tle. competent laden cart ".%.v the Uites Of their k sAo-
dkmate Incomp*etent leadets kne hiVe Ewn Neavev Btu facw &Id ino ONO# Ow 44;N" &tJ~j3OalflN'*I
is no0 subiutv m 1wehnical and awwal pboaenemy or an.)ance. and he adm.wd '. N,

Ow a f&wdsof tetvAageinen M %A c4 re
AW rhr gwg is tha oatn Care".j. el iusd me.-. r"wi-- . 'd •.i A.d

CeveK fOr V&o ,. subrdinatj You, r L' n .n a I* a tvý , .consna. gween 'VA V 6wi
_ed on rder ti -w vv them and tK " needs And I %t' N .i .. nr •. d..
swkd O 'weds of their famies ticawii in adn h has e i ,• t l , boon kth&at
to hav*q # moral s&gairt n ,•irg ft* Atiw fAn4.n and Wo m h" 1 w meA Ost a* 6a.0 bee %)w

1i in Ow sew 1%0%wto OvW OwI the A•,m * it• •M
tied To the nlet that fa~mi-. "ee %ood alNo4 the
Aim". *w keif~ Ste i'Mnn %4 tua owf mwan. Am I $wtt thee 0(,t few nPA01*" ti higoe that b~tn
cmabat twd wia * esiacdiwta this precep of WadenhiP tha Lw'r vWAMNg

Af-to &vPOO*t ite Ow ft4JOmi6ty wv ouowof th 4.atA.4j
Caing i4tA~w man twhw s t maftw natwo - u'VjweCIWa at

.4w Butt & iawgtgti odm tar A Ar,ýh ~Vrq mis rh'* h 0,aAwwaaws o Af tdysfs g

vIgA and As*"Un 0h -a fmo stNdar,b& we C.)"vgsn M#O'vw ***IN tu4 te-wd h'-h , ithu4i an IKd eWi
bonw Atnes .vnjA4 taw t W""ln sown at VivW An hts~n;nn e~c u

n~-~to ArcJim w *qad b.

pow NO~h tern up. twthae N w It eiv awb et ow $4 a pec& 4*r 6~ go.
"a, hs* pa0h offik Owvi %"m l&A Vd ~N upt#ev 4w a wwr siftwisl iphth

I%*. edejuct PhatUm~ bed"*n hoe" bs uri

INw UAWA kow tv* %Wi itav~ .8 ittv"A*

Mnk~~~~~b~k f*0r *' cs*asJ abom.sd WOe ,e~er fle S&r tW N a

So J t*js *ft#en j*'aM n dtlh ?'t -"

low cot'.eW& tvopodr flevrts I emit *ý:aboutw vw t"*J
".I4 Becam I *A4VL1 mn ciaq O"A

m*0004 vo901atwý i~kdPO 0 W SAk WWK



Mawha and trod him meo the mud i thee of men. and here it is T omlow. when I introdu-e the
hawte to reach the Ohoe Marshal picked himseN platoon to the lieutenant, it wutxld be useful if the ieu-
up and waded from the waatr Stadig befo•e tewant knew the names.

ho ewn wvt ari beduaggled. he decided to
ngas doci3. w and coetrol So I picked up the roest and I menmued ftw names

He kwvr# tel -dim v . gav rthem' rgh The intT day, wheti he hnitoduced ne to the platoon.

shulde amms. an fac4d them tack owwMad the I called the names off l , ymemory The swdrs stood
It HW ordered. -Forward march• D- o t up so I could associate the names and faces, and they
u.vlt. saa, ie. so the rMet, i.th MAnin wete impressed that I had made the effoit to knojw.

"o le.ad They cm%" d -nvF and . them They thought 1 knew enough to caie. but in fad.
Oher side Segeant Pulman was teaching me to care

_eTh the ket.-nant a,; thovgh he vw,- on The second thing Putman •ra•izd was thas I didn't
th dnL rl a. shote•d. -T th Owmar- m•h- ̀ " know my ebow• ,om m- ear" about he weapo'ns So
Apei thety crowid tOe ctoco~Vt tvit Wlwn on he decided-he said, "Would the kutenant Whiwt, learn

eiter ide hehaad tem.fa~d ieii ~about the wmeapa'- "Yes. I would " Se h.ý picked
tnv<.nd d d .W nd w ow them "eFil OW place it flO wNd-and wht he picked t place. I dxid

Ifa*s* % d ws e *P underistand at fits$- -he seLectd a m~uddy field that was
t..e or twte*-?," OWI- men tWkvwm sd in Whl4 th Wane

Wh4v he Niked a time, tight aftert suppr fr mV k-s

AnasM precopt to fo&low as you detelIop vowsS4 as 60n% 1 went thfOuh the- Crew dog with Owe 57 and MA
a leader - to Maen to ou subordwn. amn tn act m•.mwt,. S"4 mud all' f-v mo. down m the dni wih
upon wshat v*u hea Leaders mum kmar to Wten as him But I kwvrwJ- th. Crew, dt&l .nd he timed tie arKI

f.n-tal, owt a p•e•rxd tf dav;. I wM so that ! courti do
th rwd#46 " wýoJ as anj~bod vs inhe pLatoo

Whon %ou think about it ..WIm is 14We to the
.senull qtAt, oA lovkyMt Whe ýWe C1uen A' !0t~vt Why did hie p*-k that plao') lkcauw Afte? wturpe
"OW Wa r", #WWtWad thtj¶ s&2ý end Owtn do some etcomp . nwkadnq "ol.ins O tep

thawoow s,6vw t $ceovalojo t@ C40E 5441txv~t TOe 6ante bUK)"- "et kIntO 11141 Wmflt~rlw i I)k)419 fut the
tan ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O beMaknSei 4tfln n v~y£ i , sajioe srn tesateithe hemu tai' g auwu ft.'tt

$nse4 At you ,row ole•,t tW#l herbc a Wf$wb ti %.n awnt Ie- wn t1twq
W .W. SMGtVLwb. Vhin W• v r• 1 Guaan a inst Wvaons as *A.l as' knw tW"
te

U- -Ihw on a tod.Ie al *"*trM!e Whn I •was W4 8 kien.- i
"00% iw VOM (Iuiwn . -I was asagwd 1t, the -oua taipnpla.o. 57 4nw" .#av n4) ...... . s I As w. lat . ...*.. ml &.. art that rtv,* i 4M
"d4&,ok knowmh about thewe **4Wptts Ikew atrOMW WUS Wat oon "Ad~ one vu u ovn'w 4

14 on a S tndt&sN,. bistawa W. Ito emn. Civwognftinadvu anl bs

in Ohasg Wt an nrg*nLswtwm e1 %4twt so eplro and de
F,4^%4.~r Ila Wa Srgnnt Pgutman. ,~ai fastw ti'oo VVV14Ct~ktttt all t"e kUtuiuidsj therteýtii

Clafs l¼zmn to thaw &%is the NCO*S. the old Mwt Wow" got wtoWae to in's'tAW Ai io te tAtl of a
NCLOs- ralld to the icvef, we the thud pnoum t&*N 1.riews Wok, v-W ahiwi mus bo "to S,%,ecftof
'WOW Ohe -Wqoteaiq W' 4 Cup cN ýtOtfn' Would the Ln0ertr -

"Inseau wv-t,+ tso toW arrand woud he Wwk thus
at tho to be di31 7r Ptnsas rn~vd~*4" hwftrn I.%a4 Ft OW.th 6a4pt A 4. ItafJ, *4 ) n th -Wf*Make4 J44
1e 4$ a couple of hhIW%s for tvC tl%ý iwn~o& how tou t avadtnnvdit# tv ieo

NCOU can teats and how A,'*$ ar ten ach ItwegA twi b haikw C*Jtoit wo lt You (421 4'4f h
VOWrsel up sadu tsawi th.nrx. or vtd, pas *Ari "$ 'hnn

* . 1*k w rn Qa lsha w I a-* t*ceVd'* bv the pwaoon" Vh"4 VW t b YOU " 41 A1 haqOgtWUNAi toa 'how y*W
W" a ofl% 10 be ctvutu So Wore 10%40 metq0% ti e v4 p ~OAlcUeaq as %1.- Owe tcoiueof ,A u tuot
plakowiý- -ho caftv to mW that fastj night &Ad "aJ. If VsCufss
"*OUW he Usef tot OWe IWWuasrm to know theub1w



from out Iod ones. a bond deydops tha you can for has €ounhy. for his tmy. aW for everyon he

fid ncqdwre *bse. -... - gu----

"My4 hWbhA dwase mwi paoW Pewn Ieve Thank you for your courage. Yo carim., and your
known &Wnd ts whty he made Ohw mkamv h% We. example.
He •k tha each a&-d evmyr day he did something

Soidleis

may 19&85

The Now G. I. BIll

rin" my trawls to Army units all over the World The dut below shows the benef•t of the new GE IMl
Jon of the asub*% solers ask about most is the and the new m yCollege Fund (ACK).

SrSwvie Years: New Basis New ACF
President Reagan signed a bil on October 19, 19M. Four cr More:

tha estabishet new educatioral params for the Soldier Pays $ 1.2m $1,200
Army. Thewe progws Me the most gamous of a-ty Government pays: $9.600 $9.600
Of the ameM services. Kicker: $14.000

Total: 10.800
Soldiers n ed to know about &hese prosams so they Three:

can make good decisions about their education. Lead- Soldiers pay: $1,200 $1.200
eas ned to knob about our educational benefits so they Government pays: $9.600 $ 9.600
cast keep theit soldiers properlyIInformed. Kicker: ___1_00

Total: $10,800 $22.800
There me thee pogrars we need to know about. I

Sold" pays: $1.200 $1,200
The Vlehtnamura GI 61. or "old GI M. is for sol. ('ovtmewnt pays: $ 7.800 S 7.800

diem who ente the Army bdore Janu&r 1. 1977. Kkic•: $ 8,000

The Veterans Education Assance Progam. or

VEAP. is for soldim who entered teo Anmy btween Once se up fw the new GIEM, acow duty mern
January 1. 1977. and June 30. 195 b wil have tir pay reduced by $100 pet month for

-The GI • 19W. the "now GI i,,s for soldiers their first 12 monft of emvice. This reduction is non-

who will enter after 4une 30. reunda.

When additonal payments called kiesm we added Soldiers vho e r between Januuv 1.1977, and

to VEAP or the new (31 Bill in oider to attact K June 30, 1985 are entiled to assince under the
to critical showage "d them pgrams then beconme VEAP and the old Army College Fund.

known as the Ar•• y College Fund.- .:Them programs w.ill not accq.elw neentol, nts af.

Lars eamine the baSi of each prormW satin t tet June 30. Soldiers already enmolled have nothing to

t.e new GI Bill. The neus wogram widl automatically woy abot Houweve, bokiet who do not so
cover a acthv duty soWl an selected eervi•t who UP by June 30 wil lose VEAP and ACF ben"wt.
enter between July 1. W9K. and Jun 30.1968. un.~, ~ c,~ .~ to ~ ~To vnnol, sodir must stall an allotmet or make

a lump sum payment at their kwal finance Am befoe
Jun# 30.
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The chart below shows the benmfits of VEAP and the The chart below shows the maximum monthly
old ACF. bev,;ts a qua.Ming soldier would receid from the Akd

GI BW and from the modified new one. The figures foe

Service Years: VEAP Old ACV the nev benefits we based on the four-year basic benefit
Four or more: of $10.800 divided by 36 monthly inualents, plus

Soldier pa's $ 2.700 S 2.700 ha of the old G Bill entitlement.
Government pays $ 5.400 $ 5.40)
Kicker: $18.300 0 Dependents 2 Dependents

Total: $ 8.i00 $26,400 Program Type Old/New Old/New

Three: Fu-Time $376/$488 S510/555

Soldier rys: $ 2,700 S 2.700 3/4th Time $283/5441 $3831-491

Goveinment pays: $ 5.400 S 5.400 Ham Time S1881S394 $2%/%427

Kicker. $12.000 CooPeatve 304/452 S404/$502

Total $10,100 $20,100
Two: Benefits under the old GI Bill w payable for up to

STolr p45 months, so the maximum total benefit for fuli.time
God.emie n pays: $ 4.800 $ 4.800 study with two dependents is 522.950. The same stu-
Kioker-n p1000 dent uing the modniied new bil would be paid for up

S$20 0 to 36 months, for a maximum of $19,980.
Total $ 7,200 $15.200

- The Ammy al ours a spcal program k those who

Benefits under the old GI Bill expre on December The compas ik two pmOWl Of colege. The pro-

31. 1989 However. soldiers coeved by the old b are ghav. k a "2+l2e+a2." means two years 4i co p

automaticaly ekble for the new Ws b ,nefis-and for gr. known as "h + n .mans two years in

up to hagthe old bil's monthly benefitsaswell-under . rmy twoy taes in thetArmy suil twob can earn

certain conditions. To be ebgkle. they must meet three $21.000 form thenlfnal ino ae"sklln co rand geadur

requirenents: they must have had no break in service $10 for therofna this i og-ar,

since January 1. 1977; they must have sered three

yews beyond July 1. 195. and they must be hono- Thew aon o* ome of the sgnant changes to the
.dy disch d alter July 1- 1988 Sokder` *or" hav• educatonal bef* for todaysV Is er. The local rdu.
to make any Contribution& to eceive the" beneit. cation office can adoe soldiers about their Individual

concerns. towruve. we all need to know the basics of
The old GI WD beneft depend on the type of Pro- thew pogram in order to gel the word out.

gram in which the soldier enrolls and the number of
family mwtembm they have, Let's kee our soldier ionford. TheY daesve to

know whuat comon qo them.
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Address at the
1985 AIR DEFENSE ARTILLERY BALL

Fort Mper. VA
3 May 1985

nn and I are delighted to be here this evening to and you can take pride in your azcon-4hmer0:s The
Aunelp celebrate the 161h anniversary of the Air branch has come a long way sirce 1968. when Air
Defense Arh~tily Thanks for the gem-oin uxkome you Defense Arblt and eidd Artilktry werc sepmaWax Lito
have given us both -.- distinct branches

I know you here tonight are very concerned about Today's battlefild requires a viable air defense capa-
equipping the Air Defense Artilkley. Modernization of Ilaty. one that is deeply imbedded in the oroanition.
our air defenses is -ita•ly important My recent testimo- of our fighting divisions We have that capability now.
ny to the Congress higwhl, hed ,mr ,equivemeots in this ad with the advent of the Sergeant Yolk. wi're on t•e
area. The deploymnent of the first Patntr air defense bat- way to improving it substantially We've fiekled a corm-
tation to Giesse.n. WM Ge many. is the initial step in plete complement of d ,onal at delense weapons and
modernizing the medium-to-high altitude air defense modernized the entire arsenal.
capabft, of NATO.

ADA's modemnization prograM is. perhap,. more ex-
The deployment of the second battalion to Hanau.- t-nsive than any other combat arm Through the use

next month. is right on schedule (7)n (7) nmoe Patio of high tehnology, a#_ deMenders provide much hiher
batalions wiS deploy to West Germanv thugh the ear rates of "Iirepow*r pwr perion" and. thus, sem*e as a
IV 1990& This effeciv.e missile systerm is exactly what model ior out other modernization programs With the
we need to protect our forces in Euwpe. Patr"'s fieling. new i•elst and nmantenance faditie

adi senve as a statkoing model for units it Wed
A% you're all very awareI the Army has an urgent Gamany.

need to upgrade the air defense capab"lty of its h",,a
div•ins The Vukan air defenwe qui sVstem. current The Air Defense Artillny no longer comf s of "con
yv in the divion. cannrt fully countet the potential creW' artillery I"sI the Atmy s "sitechi " comnbat arm!

threat For this reason, the Army tottiated thW Swgeant From Patr down tivu Stinger. you can move. shoot.
YWik Diviuxon Air Defense Gun pogram. the 1IVAU. and communica * pat of the combined ams

Yov. in Air Defense Aftilkvr, are mt-h Mwe tho Army
at large You're in a state of tranisitio, trade todav. To the membe"s of the Ar Defense Autillory. thank
piepmatin fm. towmitrxiti Let tw atsute vou dtht Ait Vou ftx Vowr setie in, tho defense of outgrw"
D)efens Art4ev is an imirl•ant memn-e of te conm coun.ry- and thank' you for Inting Ann a me
bowe M Warmnta YOUrle ma"Vn a maimbt iowtstbatiun. toigoht to share io this soecrl aixcasion-

__4

i'



Address at the
1985 ARMOR CONFERENCE

Ft Knox. KY
8 May 1985

A Vision for the Army-Ready Today, Prepmaig for Tomorrow

I 's great to tw at Fort Knox and a war fighting capability. Its utily sems from its
* e this moring We are an Army that's capability to exercise direct, continuing. and decisive

both -ready today. and preparin for tomorlow." I want contiol over land. resources. and people- Land fcrces
to share with you the vision of where todaVs Army is symbolize the most basic national commitment to the
headed. a vision we now are fulfilling, support of our security goals and policies. They alone

are visWbe. usaWe. flexible, and cedible.
In my mind. the vision is shong. clear. and com-

Peling. Conventional gounJ forces play an important role
across the entie spectuum of potential conflict. Look-

First. the potential threats we face and the misions ing at mid- to high-intensity conflict, we know a strong
. • tfor the Army require a "balanced force stucture-,ith deterent capakity must be maintained in Europe.

a high state of -t idiness. and the capabty of mobd4- Southwes Asia. and Northeast Asia. Outraks of con-
in--. deploing, and conducWq ••. as well as com- W in these areas 4 the world could escalate rapidly
baite 4 operat, i " if not detened or tcentaled.

0 Second. we nek "units. equipment, and Should deterrence fil. lanIlpover p•roides a war
doctrine - itrszdtmettehaensofhe fightin captv~ As has. utiy in kww~-hntemwy as Wull
199M and b4ew" as mid- to i4-htnemty €ncwtfk Given the Sc.,t',

aii to pg t po•wr throughut the world. and tew
£ rh, d. we nee t g t efthkal eadvsh p-woeady i. er in tinul•ism &t visorV wi the • 1 Wrld.,

tor wa.. ca" . 14f peop- . &nd cxaiug s*vAdsh&p %w t reale ta low ,-flty cnd is 4wc moW Iel
4% chdveng we fact vinte future

af -ouith,•vw mutt hav -qualy• pev.' -supported
by hahhy WnhusC" The A mA y *or ttmksa o Ametian Lmndpowwr.

awl, organime ttii , anuti equ its fixes first to det.
Btve dascusin eah component 4f Jvs visort Wets and word. to 610 and %ian. dt deterrence fal To ac -

briefly coaskle theo *ateg• kah us a the censhrain t ,t 2 T#Fh tese -wtats 'ý le shapn today's Iandwe r
weface as we ltok to the Iturusr Ecaomn*. miliary. so o t~nobn~oWs chdengws Were developing forces

the : have Swo togh ouuA artn~n io

odp ica impýwrat. cause t .ow ted ntae 1 we m fledto . responsive, and deplaoabl tn
.n.a.i.. a ga .pespeive in today's world .A ( short. ...... wg th e * ste.gc.y of he

bit m~a w~.bsdon 'oaRrane oitv0 dWopurý Arru*,
stioni. "s&% Ide fhor coletivwseurtdy of the tinted
Swes a td Allies We vecognee that we faci ke tain resoutce con -

Wftoý oRN as vty of ecoonrr& aMd Politica easons.
Ow pertiv elmens-o our ovna mikan, t t h e veal goa*4h rates %**ve Wa th recent Aettry budg'

gy -Iandpo~wn sapowi. a&W aipo~tvr-must %wori aftwe no kwnqer s vald basts lor future fiscal plano"n
togeoth. in harmony, to provsd& tot our secriy or ptowpvmng* Thhs vowr. IN 86. we ate requeting
Howevvt. ifs landpmnw tha is waoditinr~ali the dvci, 6, 6 percent real growt~h. but twe be, vety lucky to gwt
sn am of miliary posit It Auwi changes histoeV 3 percent The fext few years wil be more of the same

so well have to tighton our belt This means that pro
Today, in an age of. essntwIaly uoraij nudles par gram redw-ucon. sbetch-outs and some cancehlaokns

o,W Lanilpower iakn teawd winpot Vance as the but, are Wwvdtle
den of deterence shifts to moden, corientiona
vround foxces. Lanipwhe provides boath a d~eterren

Is*0



There's been some talk in Washington about a an appropriate cops in NATO. the Pacific. or in South-
"freeze." that is. zero percent real growth. I'm very con- west Asia. In NATO. when augmented and employed
cemed about that! A freeze threatens to leave haif- selectively in restricted terain or uban areas. light forces
finished the rebuilking of Ameica's defenses begun four can "ree up- our heavier forces for use as a cucial oper-
years ago. A freeze would "undercut" our efforts to lead ational reserve: or. alzernasvely. an appropriate mix of
NATO collectively to a stronger conventional defense, heavy and light forces can permit the commander to

match best his forces to the applicable factors of mis-
Just as we're beginning to make progress in sion, enemy. troops. terrain, weather, and time.

persuading Europeans to honor the "3 percent" pledge
of past years. the United States would be seen as with- Let me emphasize here that light force initiatives are
drawing from it. And, as we all know. a freeze will not not competing with. nor will they become an obstacle
make the defense program cheaper. Program deferrals, to, the necessary continued modenizabon of our heavy
stretch-outs and the like don t save money, they only forces. Heavy forces are the cornerstone of nur com-
increase costs. mitment to NATO It they ame capable and ready. ihen

the deterrent and war fighting capability of NATO is
With that as background. let's examine each part of strong and viable. We must continue to modernize and

the vision, sting with our force structue. We must refine our armored and mechanized "Division 86" de-
have a balanced force structre. Hear me well! I didnrt signs. and "roundout" selected CONUS-based divisions
say we need a "light" force structure. although we need with Reser Component brigades. We must rely. in-
t* th.-k fttA ht•aess" in all aspects of out business. from creasingly. on the Reserve Components to meet our
the soldies ndividual equipment to the pieces of equip- Total Army mission requirements. without exceeding
mint tha provide him mobility and fire support. that "elastic" limit beyond which we cannot go and still

maintaia a credible deterrent force.
A properly balanced force structure between heavy.

lght. and Special Operations Forces is what we need Additionally. I woul add that we need a degree of
to provide the National Command Authorities a set of specialitlon in ow forte stucture We need an air.
viable nptons to deal effectively with contingencs borne. air assaul. and motorized division bcause they
across theentire sp• *um of conW Predominately provide unique capabilities that our other forces don't
"heavier" forces ar necessary to protect or vital in- offer They give the gaining CINCs a wide range of
wremer in Europe. and to a luse degree in Korea ad capabti tha arme teded to combat a paticula situ-
t-e Persian Mo, a Some argue that eciali•z•on is too expefive.

in doars and other resources We're rig" o darmpen
"Heavier" forces ct•lude our armored and the adves ekbhs of speciAlaton by standardizing the

mech ied diviswions ouw standard natry divisions. conhgrualton of out smaller units, where M makes sene
and our moiorld division They are heavy" inthe to do so, and by using common genrric eq nt VThe
ense tha they ae oranied and hawe th quWe fire poino it: some specalation is necessary

PWAW to opetsk efectivel or. the mid, so h~h nsey
bttklfield and they are "heavy* in that they lack the A f point about force structure is the modetiza.

aiiyto deploy idly d theyre not POi4CUSd or for. tion of the Aimy's SpvcWa Operfitins Forces'- Spec.
"ward deplkd- ca Forct3. Ranges. psycholoxA al opeatins. civ

aliem, and special operaioos ation These programS
"i-e"Li ' focce' e eamual foe those contingencies wiI continue to tective high priouy because they pro-

cagling for rap response and stratei depvment vie increased floxkulity and c€pa -at the lower end
Here. deplioyability equates directly wlth de~terence ol the spectrum. where terrorismr and unconventonal
"t•ighte" forces inc••de our a" ne and air a&u di, warfare eoo. and they complement our convo, al

tioons. and our newli infatry divisions The light capabe at the highe end They also. importantly.
divisions are '4hgh' in the sense thtthey can deploy i~ve us a capability to implo-mnt"r-ims
webt speed and a y in a "-percmro% or lo* wtensity W mklt asstawe and support, that can help sow
seng. theyV ae mbust and lalorable` enough, when the see& o stability • n the Thid Wordd natons
aumlented. o reain s•rvvabe and useful whei em-
ployed in a mid to hih-.oatruy scenario fVm 1978 through 1984 the Army dispached oýer

756 swcuro sitance wam, s o 58 foien natom Tos
They provide us sh strategc flexibty because we fksal year. 113 leams have be", sent to 69 coutws.

have the capability to "slaw4 one or wo dmwo to an wv expect to dipath 84 mat poor to V~ais end.



Army units from both Active and Reserve Components actively developing anti-terorism and cowUdr-tfeaOfism
provide various medical, construction, and other secu- progcams.
uity aistance to many hoa countries in Central America
and the Canibbean. These meawures all cotri;bute to In this same doctrinal context, we are promoting
tegionial stabilmy and peace. and help to deter conflict "jointness." We cannot accomplish our many divese
in troubled aeas of the world, and geographically distant missions without the support

of our siver services We go in someone else's aircraft
LWts turn brielly to the second part of the vision: unats. and someone else's sh•ps. On the ground. we use some-

equipment, and doctfine-modemized to meet the one else's arcraft for deep reconnaissance. interdiction.
chaknges of the 1990s and beyond. Readiness de. and dose air support. We have to be "joint."
mands formes that are armed with good equipment and
trained to employ it in battle. Over 2,300 Abrams tanks. A year ago. General Gabriel and I signed a -emoran-
1.400 Bradley Fighting Vehicles. 100 Multiple Launch dum of Agreement that provides for better coordina.
Rocket %-Arms. as 550 Black Ha%4 helicopters have tion of budget priorities. elimination of duplicative
already been disributed to both Active and Rewsve functions. and more efficient combat operations in
Component unift. Our policy iss -he firt to fight. is the watime.
fit to be equipped."

A similar inittative addiessing strategic sealift and car-
As you're fully aware. we're rvamping our doctrine go off-load programs was signed by the Army and Navy

based on threat analysis. technological advances, and chief logistcians. And. to implement these agreements.
the nature of future conflict as well as lessons leaned service programmers have signed an all-service MOA
from recent hodwstiite AirLand Batfle is our opeation - that coordinates the program and bWdget process ANl
al doctrine. &W applicable to the mid-to-high intensity of these measures "il exand coordination and cooper-
end! of the specum. ation between the military services in peacetime, and

will h09 ensure effective int operations in war.
For the future. Army 21 wil be our war fighting con.

cept for the 21st century, In its final. appioved form, Space is a final aea whete Army doctrine needs pi.
it wil be an advanced. logical entenso of out AirLand oneuing The enormous pontial of spme adds a new
Battle doctrine We must enture that the thu•t of this dimension to Aitt ord Battle We're just begtinn tn
new doctri taes advantage, a much as po"bl. o see the applications that have the potential to revolu.
cummin orgmnlaaaional designs and concepts. unless a bonite how wv fight Lmndpower and spacopower muss
compeg case I made othewise I'm conwrned that work togethe' We need to develop quikly a tong
we aleady have #,cssve TOE/MIOE turbuene polcyforthe Army in space-and lay the groundwork
Tha ftr *0 continue-as we implement apWoved for the future DOenii of space,-rlmad requiments
portbons of the AOE stud•-•nto the first ears the will be -tifal for our internal m*s planning and for
net 0ntur unlme we st4bdar the force stusctue clat-ing the Army's tole in the U! S Spac Command

to be activated in October olf th year
We intd. m the focreble future. to maitain a

consant end strength Were g0"n to replace support So. we've talked about the need for a bailanced force
manpower with productiit enhancments awd tehi structure, one that's trganised. trained. anod sustained
nooAw, &W4 tonsus ta nw*~ower ust corriat powrs to nmee the threat, a" capable of mobilizin. deploy.

mag. and conduct•i pno operations Coupled to
These onhancements can also permin •rewhat modtrnnd unis, equipmenta doctrine, we begin

-mle un s &a level h vowevr, w* need g9adual to wee am Am that's teady to mee the challengs ol
rather than dramatic cha• We want to awuwe that the 1990& and & beyo,
as we buWd fo the future, we do not undeWarne sup.
poet for out currens Initatves a-6d cap#ad*i6e But we haven't vet discused the basi human in-

godiou that fotm tOw sum aW %bsance of any vi.
We also have much to learn about low.- esvitoy con. siou S, let me. tut, to the third and fourth c•mpuwas

flt. and how to uw be"t our light and Spcia Opera- of wha I see a the Asmy vwon
bions For•te sMch an tevironmrnt We've stuog,
tha now Alo. we've got to tearn how to handle teo, We nd usmon". ethical leadstship - ready fW war.
otsm . .t.. .ee.tly. Our approach to terrO t was cafmg tot peopl.. and e....i... sewardship. In . 9

reacm. and lakd a doixtvsal kumdgabon. We at now the Army d1waw it -Leaik'rip .- As % nwe* move m&



the fuure. strong leadership will be nwesy to pro- management. The American taxpayers dentand-and
vide direction and focus to our efforts. We'll have to deserve-maximum value for their dollars
-peraoe without positive control on a chaotic battlefield.
but always acting with -disciplined inwav." within the The final component of the vision is the mos Im,,or-
intent of the next higher commander. tant because it pertains to people: quality people-

supported by healihy families.
We must ensure that our sokliers are tough. teckil-

cayl and tactically proficient, and with a courageous Readiness is our first order of business. and readi-
vsit. Our leaders must have thin skills. compe- nss is inextricably tied to soldiers' morale and d
tence. and fitness and have a strongly held conviction and to the strength oi the framies. Its been said that
that good leadership means caring deeply about wodi- we enlist soldiers. but retain families. There can be no
ers and their familites. Good leadess are standard- doubt about that? To the extent we have cohesive units
bearers; thdy set exam.Oes of pesonal and prolfession- and heakhy familes that fee good about the Avmy. wel
a] exceence. The human dimension must underrd hawe soldr whol go the extra ile for •adiness and
al of our effouts-it's the emntUa dient that makes for combat.
the difrence in p oee r war.

The men and women serving in today's Army ae
By the way. if anyone asks you. "Where am the war- extordiaiU l. Ths quality must be manake

riors in today's Army?" "Where e the Pattons. B•rad- because. with a small Active Army. excellent soldiers
leys, and the others." Give them a straight answ r They awe the "ueed corn"for mobitation and for rmee the
are "out there." now, leading our soldiers at every lev- chalenges in the future.
el in our unft If war comes. they will emerge. just as
they did in Wold War U, No om heard of these herones Geasr effots wil be required in the future to ecruit
in 1938. We don't need a war to hep us identify the and rein quaty in the Army A decining poOl of man-
warriors that ae ther in today's ranks. But they are powef and the rttoration of economic vitality to the
there. of that. you can be su! nation pose some real chalenges for us. We must con

tinue to improve the quality of We for our soldiers and
Put of providing strong aderhip is the xercis of thei families through canued pay comparaboey.

siewarduim, We must make the mos of our con•aind bnwu ro o on. and Improwd lving and wo&kV con-
rouces- A keypat of leadership-ta every lev. from diloom My gwdance uo the Army pwgamnwms dear:
platoon kader to general-is the management of p•or ourpeopleandfatm• oroam.

sources Do not fool YOUrsM-You'vt gw, to have
some mnagewia to be a W" leader We have That's my vision for the Army An Army that.
to achieve maximum eKfetne. but we abo must balanced. modrtisd. s•tongly n l led. and
be efficiern In 19•5. wive #emhe1*n fow key area: anwwned wth qm*, peapih and ded tj a-ifM That's
weopos acquimln proces, 6orce modum ation and an Army rea today and w pwp for tomorrow.
_inte4,lo. esoure management. and Wormatom

-- iAddres a th
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F--.. b Now Rea* Free

MC ever~ monvhi ag at a ceremony honotng LTC from ow vW oe. a bcon drvwop Ow
~jahrNicholson, a youn America heow Mwi vwa $Kw can Wd o tw v e eke Mv hu*ban war

mutrde by a Sovie sentry in East CGmany, Mrs. Ow moo pa peron I've v know" *d
Kotar Nikholson spoke in e t rw and stron voiw: duWs w 1w maOe Ow tRMcv hI Me HeW

duo eah *tW every day ~tt did somerhm W too S
To to" o wmwy i o lN to *wtv cow*$-. Ow orh9t6M4. irid1wrewmyt he
_pda lUm* imhwt b*cAum ww ai w ohma know H. d&1 ww 1o 4die ad we &•4 *am

lte



to koe hun. but he would gladly Wy down hi Looking back and trying to fnaya why our Army was
We again for America. such condiion. I conclude that the Amicuai peopkl

had a low regad for ew Amy. Out Congrm echoed

Listening to these words ,,-inds us that freedom Is kw fee•V by de ubad e eT.iVpk th% Ain-y.
never realy free. It is the costliest thn •i the world and I wnde whethr the people today wil support a
is never paid for in a lump sum. New ninsta ts come woden Amy capaW of Medin ou counry. or wi
due in every generation. Colonel Nicholon paid with v Am bIkol one again?
his We a part of 9ths generation's instalment-far us,
and for our children. We must pay our share, too. His. Wd we slide badckwd once again?
tvry will record whether each of us. in our own way,
is worthy of his s aandm the •sa de those who The segnt majors clhllenge h about dollars ad
went before. resource. Both we scarce and geo"n scarce. and we

all have a reponshty to hwhand thes rewwuces, to
You may be thinkin this is a rather somber stat, and tigie our bes. and to provide the oewdfh m-

I apologir, for that. It in no way takes away form how quked to asuwe Ohe efficient. effect&ve use
glad I am to be here wdh so many mitary and civian
fiends. How has the Army been resourced to build a cap&.

bley that eables it to fulM its resporn wound
"But I am troubled-troubled by the complacency I the world? Fron 1970-1976 the Army "Wed off the

we concerning support for a strong defense troubled shell" We had net negaive growth in investmenr. No
by the CongusAlonl hacL._ MOW at programus wldh new items of equpywon weit m-1 -- n-t acquisi
this naon needs to Proc ift d i& ftAf; and. trou- tns. no bulding of wr reserves, no growth at al. Tli
bled by the erosion of wel dnee d befits of soldims is wht the sergeant maeor w am ling about.
and retire, civilia and mkilwy, for the e nimdnmr
they made in defense of ou freedomo , ft wan't until Pmd Reagn's adnrosian in

1900 " we had a subtantlal wrceme to Improw ow
Tt* ktw oe hisory ame pwem ul-we must n capa biliif The .w owth tha has occurd frm 1900

forget what d cost to achieve vi and maintain the to 1%5 is srm4 oompenimbon for a decade of neglc.
peace. Thona Jeferson said. "If you eqpet Namion

*to be Ignorwn and free. you e#ppc what nowe was anid Why is th" hWoortant? Becaus fl we we serious
neverA wbe." Fredom can be Wiin a unle gmwa. about raleng the nud m tshold, wie mad havea

nocnveonal capmabity. And ledpower is the
dec•iu•V men of that O cga 1t. Ths what keps

Ha we lost ght ( how. Wta lowVoyw &Wo. we he pIe in iEurope. we Ingm peace i 400 yems
hi down outr defene Was it. rl long it o th of Euopea hWory. TI real hishko the lrpor.
we ki ouR evesbecome hoages of our ~wndtimdnes m of d mawfing a eady growth of kwtw in
and waken•• We ca. o dow ou kv to be bul- dt Amy.
ked by the Soviet arid pressural by uut- sponored.. s murt.. A few yars .go. we m~ue sme fudmna choices

in #h Army. Do we 5Vow IlW as an Anm in oider
As ikuen todtwho sway the Sovwet toalldonto odeal hdw i t ttheswn of d in *Ncliwe migl

mean us any harm, to the critic of ouw defense •orto, find oe , or do we sty "l and concenitrae on
and to thoe who would "gut" the defense budge in moderng ow equipment a&d W ctuln a•nd eaiin.
Oie name of Aeofcecy. Electivenuss and socW eq. hi qwWaiypeo*1e Wo chose a snidle Army. cvwwtnr
uOty I think of a leter a refired Mqrgant MaOW wrote trotin on qualky people. quahy kvhi conditions,
to me, quakiy cre for fambes, modernizin out equipment.

mid inrp ndl ow tea o the Rerve Com.
I enihwd before Pearl IHartbu Owr inaw" ponenift.
voffvany Wa 6S' ~fices and men HAl vWore
at tidin stAW. anW CW Wt *ert g-W~O. Orpurpose in matin thos deciiaw.. *.. ioL jb-

sIdm &W ain d rtad to delend out country I'm pooid for war so al io tr.Vhen Aetoweric- and am~s
ww 4to can remember trsnai Usw wPoode tawe pdace.
weapots agan burke with "taek WV"M Ca

th Id e • ••

'U¢m•m -ml u•O ••i~me



Today the Army is meeting the sereant maj.s v-- is the best way to avoid it. As President Reagan
challenge. We are in a state of transition-st•wly to- said;
day. preparing for tomorrow. The quality of soldies.
NCOs. and odficers has never been higher. Ninety per- Let me make ne thing pain. were not out f-r any
cent o our recruits are high school grad.atwes Dwpiirc h•u•w•i gain. or to Impos owsekvs on anyo, . But
is the best ifs ever been. People-oriented programs me bebkv me. Awmrca mus ne again let i gurd down.
underway to foster cohesion at une level. to enhance
esprst and morale, and to improve the qualdy of We for The nation can be judifitW proud of what our Amy
Sfamily, has accomplishe over the past few years. but. while

"%w ae ad*y confronting the challenges w face, there
In shot. the vounteer force is working wel thanks is sd a need for genuine concemr.

to the support of the American people and Congress,
but p•posed defense cuts by the Congress. and dfrt The Soviets take thesr Wsincss ver seriously. We
to reduce soldier enUtlements as well as tgtirermet, mutg nerW m ta* o that. W• must also keep min d
could have a devastating impact on retaining care that the Soviets Simp do not think as we do. The
soldiers anm atacting qualiy uts Soviets different We saw that in their callous

indifermnce concerning the tragic death %A LTC
Moreovr, ther's been some talk in Washingon Nichohon aW the Korean airkine crash.

about a lreeze?. that is, zo percent real rowth, I'm
very concerned abo'.t that A freeze threawts to leave Pet Of theason they act as they do can be found
thV f,,,.,tcdt. ., `z'tZding of Anwica's defenses be- in their hMurnt npeiene durig World War 1I. Its
gun four years ago -A freezewould "undetcuC our ef - Iteftols bet,. $AWtiY tody' huge rna.,y nxpenditwns
fons to lead NATO coidactiw to a songe byV nphasiwg the theme "now again."
conven-,ad dcfenr.

And as wn th Oti contnuing mtaay bumdup. the
Just wemtwbeovft to make progre in ptrsuad- mnw it. The Sovit* Vued 14-17 petnnt of theirgrms

ing Europelans to honor the "3 percent'" Pdge of Pat tinal product or the MaY. ver n, yea out. and
yew,. the United Stan would be sen as wtwrawig i -m"k a 46d&re. Thei mitkay and coerivie Povu
from is and. as we Al know, a fre"z wil not 'nte the have incread 44atkjm Owougih modemation and
defens pwroaisr deepe Program deferal, ~. 14: eupansion.O not ofl c the Sovie Army. but also of
out$, and the MW donst save mone. the only imew Sovi and WMaw Pact nufl r. so. and sea forces

* ~~coos We can't allow thsW hagpen Omanou4, their needs go way eyNdW defnsve

Ye, the Amy has made u*cw p)s By the
"s•of this ya. wel ham over 301011Ml tan, 1.90) 1th NoMth Koroans &dote nun mowe of thir
Wrcites Fighi Vn. 6 eW g h ors, So ue t Sovit Th"e und 24
and 200 Multile Launch Rockes Ssems -4" vwlN percn of every yew to tr,,. rain, and equip
we -qM our re&Adines thee - oa k wcThy and tOe Soviet do tot enga

ii*'~ enfawe~v serdino Mwei do in t0* couwrby
At te sme trw. trainring hao beome mor chdmng They se ,ulenseas in theuK w ay they instI thaw

Ing and dendiung Our units have respode super wCusty
by provin thwtWeipofewonal competene in Grenadeo.
in the European tank gunnery competition, du•ng e A W,.lbk one l f aow forei area specalsts in
itches in E".t Europe. Cental Aiata. ari Kume Esers Euopt sold me toot a converazwl he had

-Vsh ay iht~ ytoid Hunga4ra.nC.hool gsil fte
Alter so much bnpsoemers. we cwals dw orslve askd hueht she 11 thought .4 harVingSoviet0 uolde

tosiebackwaid- in her County He relf o was. "The Sov* ts l weOur
brother HPe was raer supuised at tae eponse.

Thi is the fmest Army Pv seen in over 35 9ya of e#pct he. to s smethin g a A the lie . '411W
""ser* Rut the benchsa•k. lfo out progr, canntt S,%fnl oe our frens aor . He asked h, anut
be wmply our Imptovwmentts in remlinc. Rac e i 1w i,~wd, $Vtwl.s ox Aies You can chOow.* Imaty

mu namese success in Seums of the onac and free profound for an eiogba-ysr-o
"darnwe have maintained in a coniplent aind dangerous
WOWSl The lssn of hisl is tha being pnprd for It our Anmy over the pass fou yeas much has beeui

acmphshed much remastu t don e." wia need

0* -.....



"the wrong support of people like you and of the entire praise of man I was own weakness that I migt
Army community-as well as the support of Weel the need of God.

Congtess-to fulfill the obligations we have to those
who serve in defense of our nation. We must not allow I asked for al things that I might enjoy liWe I
ourselves to slide backward once again wa gven fe that I migN enjoy all thngs 1 9oI

nohing that I asked for-but ewvvvihing for

You may be asking what can I do? How can I help? witich I had hoped Almost eske myself. my
By emotuaaging our young people to come into the unspoken prayers were answered. I am among
Army and supporting them with resources for quality all mnm. mom vichly blessed.
equipment and training The achievements of
tomorrows Army grow out of the dreams of today's All of us-soldier and civilian alike-are richlb;
youth. blesed to be Americans. We have God's gift of free-

dora: a gift protected by the thousands of Nicholsons
A soldier !n one of our eaber wars carred the who went before us. A gift we in turn must protect for

fo&*&v prayer: our children. Those of us who serve in the Army ae
furdt blessed because A* have the privilege of serv-
ing the greama nation on earth uhem our suwe counts

I a~sker tiod let sitengii. th 0 ,.40 achirei mtodl.
I was made weak that I might learn humbly to
obev I asked W, halth t I mgh do gieer Thank you and God bless you.
thngs I was sin mfmity tha I migho do better
thing I asked for p~ that I mawh hae the

To the speech tha• " I . at the 1985 Armor Coentjeno o,. has tisl Ao toe Armm•. Getme WieWfw,
added the Mo~witiq NMparirN to Othi aud*Wen

Adihes at the
U.S. TRAINING AND DOCTRINE COMMAND/

TACTICAL AI• COMMAND/ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES ARMY SYMPOSIUM

Alimy War Cox*", Caelish. PA
isr MWy 1%5

The AmY "VGIa" Mad "'oUa1mw,."

... ood* " h en fi (A Clow rM m1V *q-~ ~ eaow,

W~ rtaen and the CWWObs Wi face. as we kxok provide for ouw security Thi. apgrtoah Worlv' We we
to the future Econmonw i mliary. andW pokile iwa pa, it inE pe. w* we "ew the b W ng 1md of pea#
Wti~ cause th UMWI Stain to mawwtain a 9Ioba OW. in .4w "as of histRAy

vpheit today.k wwuld
Today. in an age swnally o saegic nucleat pat

A flex1l nu ,ary sfta.g. bawd on Mim and om ty. ont opwratkos take inckasd impornce a4 *e
bitted cwthbon. pto%.vxes for the coctive seurtgy tf ofk devti rcriiih to wo%4#". ctowenbonul
theUndd Sbta andw &Wts IM The s'lvauwr aound foro They v & bu' o a det&men*• m a aw

lif• thv
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With that as background. lei's exa•mine each part of We also have m•ch to lea•n about Low-Intensity
vi. sion. satng with our units. equipment. and Conflct. to WKickad wrteris.m . and how to use bes our

doctrine- ready and able to mobdize. deploy, and - h* and Special Operadons Forces in such an enaibn-
conduct potnt, as %ell as combined, operations Readi- rnenl. Were studying that now to Inprove our cap.-
ness demands forces that are armed with good equip- baty to deter and respond to these stuations
ment and trained to employ It in battle. Over 2.300
Abrams tank-,. 1.400 Bradley Fightng Vehicles. 100 In this saae docitrial context. we m promoin
Multrle Launch Rocket Sy.ems. and 550 Black Hawk loitlneMt . We cannot accoMphsh our many dive
hehcopters have alreadv been distrbuted to both Ac- and geogracy da mi-nions w0hout the upport
t:ve and Reserve Component units Our poly is. -the ofowismter services. We go in someone eseakcart
first to fight. is the fNs t•o be equipped- and someon ekes sli. On the groutnd. we use some-

one ekes abrdt for deeprcorm Ke. hindion.
As you're fully awrare were revamrpng our doctrn and coe ar upport. We hae to be -Joinu.

based on thrfat anal-sis, technokxogcal advances, and
the nature of future conflit as we1 as lessons learned' A yew ago. Gene GaNW and I signed s Memorm-
from recent hostilties MWe're stil learrnifng om pas dum of Agreement that provides for bener coordba.
holitte, too' tion of budget prtouldes. e oon of duphcatkv

functons, and more efficn comba opert in war-
w. T he34 inhAMes now in prges have the poee.

AirLand Battle is our opeatonal doctrtne, and ap- ial to avod hundreds of uiMos ldoloa for the Army

pkcablc to the mid to- high intenwy end of the spectum and the Ai Force theougl •inread efficieci and
jDoctrine dirveopmene' s an eLovuhiowW., not awok, economii.. and avoidance of duPctl The ini.-
"rynaw1, process ) For the future. Armw 21 will guide th Uvs allow us to lsget ouw dolars where tWy count te
development of our w-ar fightin concepts for the 21st most

century In Its final. approved form. i wil be an ad-
vanced. logical exe'iuon of our AirLand Battle doc- A Wti MOA" addii ting Wat 9 &W tdCie-
trine go off-load programs w signed by te Army and Navy

dcLif locins. And. to i pq, mew these wagements.
We must ensure. ho•.,er . that the thrust of this new sevi n hae sned Oana"-serv MA

doctrine takes advantage. as much as possible, of Cur- tha Cordrmkaes the program an budget proce . AN

rent organuzational desigs and concepts. unless a corn- of these mnesures w , *sdo oord on and cooper-

peihng case is mnade otherw"e We can't afford allo between the milty semrvices in pecetim. and
excessive TOE MTOE turbulence wd help ensure effecthiv jokw operaions in war.

We intend in the foreseeable future, to maintai a W e this is an Army and Ai Force agreement. the

conslant. Actlve Component end eng in he Army Navy has become av involved in 4 of the 34 in.

To the extent rosble we're going to replace support ftiawtv. Theyre participa" iormally in several

manpower wath product-v.•t enhancements and lech- ohers
nology.. and convert that manpower into comba powe.

These enhancements can permit. also. somewhat and undean! . we w n ow a I1 go
smaller units at all levels, however. we need gradual to w and condud tve o nd Mcom"n oper-
rather than dramatic change We want to assure. that allron. As we study t esons learned frm Grmea.

as wev build for the future, we do not undenrine Sup- fvor eample, we kniow tha. whie -RGENT FRM'C
port for oui current mn:tatives and capabilties was a stucc"s. we cannot rest on owr lrels. We can.

and mumt. knprove theconduct of Joint operatos" Thbs
We're ser-!.u about -'sc'ubb•eg the total SIrctr- Army-Ak Force Memoandum ofAgreemeot is a bold

to include the DA Staff. our F-id Opera"ing Agencites. and !tr seP in t dkectlon. and we're wioking
the MACOMs. and other acmtmes-to OmnPove effilen- to get the Navy and Markwes more involved.
cv Al well as fnd manpowve for the -TOE- Army, We're
making it stronger Saxce the 1983 decismo of the Army Space is a final area where owr doctrine needs Pi-
leadership to maintain a constant end strength. weve oneertng. The enormous potential of space adds a new
"'grnow-n 35 active duty combat hatabons-and we ex- dimension to AkLand Battle We're just beginning to

pect that number to increase in the future se the appalioans that have the potential to revol.-
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tionize how we fight The same spii of -ntness" that - -A final-point about force structure is the modemiza-
exists here on earth will have to be present in space. lion of the Army -Speca Operations Forces-ow Spe-
We're working now to define better the roles and mis- clal Forces. Rangers. psychological operations, civil
sions of the servnces affairs, and special operations aviation. These programs

will continue to receive high priority because they pro-
Let's turn brief., to the second part of the 'ision the vide increased flexibility and capability at the IoAer end

Army must have a balanced force structure A proper- of the spectrum, where terrorism and unconventional
ly balanced force stiucture between hea,•,y. light. and warfare exist. and they comnplewent out conventional
Special Operations Forces is what we need to provide capabilities at the higher end,
the National Command Authorities a set of viable op-
hons !o deal effectively with contingencies across the These forces also. importantly, give us a capabilty
entire spectrum of conflict Predominately "'heavier- to implement "pre-crisis" measures, like militarV as-
forces are necessary to protect our vital interests in Eu- sistance and support, that can help sow the seeds of
rope. and. to & lesser degree. in Korea and the Persian stability in the Third World nations
Gulf

We haven't yet disussed the basic human ingredients
"-Heavier" forces include our armored and that form the sum and substance of our forces' vision.

mechanized divisions, our standard infantry divisions. So let me turn to the third and fourth elements of our
and our motorized division vision

"Lighter" forces are essential for those contingencies We need strong. ethical leadership--ready for war.
calling for rapid response and strategic deployment caring for people. and exercising stewardship. In 1985
Here. deployabiht equates directly with deterrence the Army theme is "Leadership." As we move towards
"Lighter" forces include our arborne and air assisuh di- the futur•,. we need leaders who think, eat. and sleep
visions. and our new light infantry divisions The light "jointness." and who can operate independently on a
divisions are -light" in the sense that they can deploy chaotic battlefield. Yet. they must always act with "dis-
with speed and agility in a 'pre-ci-isis" or klw-intensity ciplined itiative." within the intent of the next higher
setting. yet they're robust and "tailorable" enough. when commander. That's the essence of AirLand Battle
augmented. to remain survivable and useful when em- doctrine.
ployed in a mid- to high-intensity scenario

We must ensure that our soldiers are tough, techni-
They provide us with strategic flexibility because we cally and tactically proficient, and with a courageous

have the capabiih, to "swing" one or two divisions to spirit, and have a strongly held conviction that good
an appropriate corps in NATO. the Pacific. or in South- le3dership means caring deeply about soldiers and their
wes Asia In NATO. when augmented and employed fj,.ll.Mte-.. Good leaders are standard-bearers; they set
selectively in restricted terrain tr urban areas. l!int forces examples of personal ano professional excelence. T'he
can "free up" our heavier forces fo7 use as a crucial oper- human dimension must undergird all of tur efforts-
ational reserve, or. altematively, an appropriate mix of it's the essential ingredient that makes the difference In
heavy and light forces can permit the commander to peace or war
match best his forces to the applicable factors of MElT-
T. mission, enemy. j,_":lo.. terrain, weather, and time Part of providing strong leadership is the exercise of
Lightness is more than organlzatiouh I:'. :.-nt and stewardship. Cleady we must make the most of our con-
technology, composites, desgn specs. M 198. ammo. stramed resources. The American taxpayers demand-
and vehicles and deserve--maximum value for their dohrsm

We must continue to modernize and refine our ar- The final component of the vision is the most impor-
mored aid mechanized "Division 86" designs. and tant because it pertains to people Quality people-
"roundou:" selected CONUS-based diisions with suoported by healthy families
Reserve Component brigades We must relv. increas-
ingly, on the Reserve Component to meet our Total Rendiness is our first order of business, and readi-
Army mission requirements., without exceeding that ness is inextrcl tied to soldiers' mnor-,le and diwi*w.
"*elastc- 'mit beyond which %e cannot go ay-d sM main- and to the strength of their families. To the extent we
tain a credible deterrent force have cohe•sIve units and healthy families that feel good
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about the Army. A ?'ll have soldiers who'li go the extra guidance to the Army programmers is dear protect our
mile for readiness and for combat people and family programs'

The men and women serving in today's Army are We've accomplshed much. b% we've got much more
extraordinanly capable The best l've seen in 35 Years to d-
of ,ervie This quality must he maintained because.
with a small Active Ar-ny. excellent soldiets are the That's my %'ision for the Army An Army that's
"seer; corn" for mohi.ation and for meeting the modernized. balanced. able to conduct joint and com-

challenges in the future We must cintinue to improve bfned operations. strongly and ethica/ly led. and
the quality of life fwr our soldiers and their families manned with quaht, people and hethy famhes That's
through co tinued pay comparabditv'. benefil retention, an Army ready today ard prepanng for tomorrow
and improved living and working conditions My

Introduction in
ARMY AVIATION

June *,%S

LHX: A Compelling Need

1'ur Army ts both ready today and preparing f•. program that snteamhnes and enhances the training
tomorrov% We are enga,:,led :n a modetnzaton process for pilots and support personnel Both models

pr.zgram that is unpreceodented tn the Army's history., will use a f u,- integrated automated cockpit arrange-
a program which capitalizes on advanced technology merit hat permits sungle pidot operatbOn
and innovation One of the mapr chalenges that we
face in the future is the replacement of our Lght hebcop- The esence of the LHX is flexibility. a muln-mission
ter fleet, the UH- I AH- I. O-158. and OH-6 These. roturcreft that ill per'form a wide array of tasks It wil
combat proven aircraft are products of the 19Q6s and perform thosc trissions which do tet require the capa-
represent tw technology of that era They are now old. bilties of e-larger. more expenske meJium blcozper
ob•:•ete, and incapable of performing the future mis- fleet wil suppor.. enhanme, and complemet the, capa-
sions of Arn' Aviation bdrtws of the medium hebcp, let fleet, and will perform

missions wkch are unique to the light helcopter
The Aim$ has chosen the Light Hebcopter Family -

the LHX -as the mean, to meet :lw chaliens oi the 11w LHX aircraft wiln take advantage of the most
1990s and beN-ond It ill meet the requi.ements of our modern aviation techn.ogy, and l dermand the in.
AirLand Battle and Army 21 doctrine The follow-on tegration of man and machine at a level higher than ay
articles m ibis issue ol Armv Aevation Hagazne decnrbe previous weapon sstem Meeting the developmentaW
the unictueneis a,%d importance of the LHX program goals in terms of gioss veight. relabiity. availabik and
This devloprnenl and acquisition program will be the maintaibtlity, and. operating and support coos wil
mos! sigodf-ant ever undertaken by the Army :nvolv,- tax our cnil4an industry to the-r uppermost level of in.
ing nearly 5000 a:rcraft at a cost of over $40 billion novaton and efficiencv We firmly tewbeve these ambi.

:.5;.s !cals are achtevahil" industry and the
The I HX is not ,,;vt, a new a:rrraft Rather. the LHX Army-wAorkiug togeth,"r A111 stxcessfull, execute this

is a new conzept coiisistlng o! two variant conventbon vital program
a) hebcopters-a scout attalck aircraft (the LHX--SCAT)
and a hght utihlt. aircraft (the LHX U; -that share c',m The L.HX will acccomplhsh the Army Aviation mis-
non engine htansm'ssion,. rotor0 and electronic com man as part of the combined arms team and -A-l coun-
porents. & two-leel maintenance concc;!' that ease,. ten the threat well in;. the 21st century LHX is the right
the workload in the field and the depot. and a taining program fow Army A'.-'ato n -it will f -Above the Best
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Address to the
MAJOR ARMY COMMANDS' SAFETY CONFERENCE

Sh"r n.Nafional Hotel
Arlingto. VA
4 June 1%Q

This is a special opportunity for me to come here Now those are practical reasons quite aside from the
and talk eeball to evbg wth those people who mornil reasons. that people are saying The Army. un.

can help make the Army a safer place in which to hve hke the other Services-and I exaggerate to make the
for our people as %ve as our equipment point--puts equipmert on peoT4. the other Services

do V the other we around Therefore. people we mag
The fact that I'm here ,ndicates that I take %afety .v-ry center for us. and takon care of People is Important to

wnouly - I alway-s have in any command posmon that us That is the fundamental reason behind my
I have been in- and I want to share with you a little phiosophy because I care about people I am
bit of my philrophy that deals with safety diminished as Chief of Staff of the ArmV as S.eward

of the Army., when someone dies
I must say to ,ou that I am dtsturtvd about the fact

that my philosophy of safety is not getting out through. When I was . batabon commarnder - •a'•si kied
out the Amy' so I want to shaOe some of that philosopy m Vietnam--I fk that i was reponsil for the kmss ni
with Vou. the same way that I share with new battall bMe in my battalon that nkjit because there were things
w•n brigade. divis3op, and corps commanders- tring tha I could have done that I didn't do I didn't wa&k
• gel it dowi. throughout .he Army I also want to dis- the Wue. I didn't make sur that liere r flares out

cuss wlth you how you can help me to instl Wafe, so tha we weren't infiltrated that the tunnels tha might
have come into the posiftn were not closed off I take

The world i 4hhh we Ine is verV complcated- seriously my role as smeward m terms of reponsab:tv
very dangerous equipment fhes faster, the iivKhIS go for People
faster and s ail ro d o ver and the human beingt l break s
down and still dws But the era of Largess in funding But ther is another d sion If we are serious
is oscLr. and we aren't going to be as, as 111we1e about the readinea of the Armyv. we u ,atefy have
im the past to buy more hecopters or replace fixed-wing to be serkous about salfet in the way we do our bus:t-
aircraft that we b,'oke We aren't going to be l to go ness If we do things in a cavalier. unsa!e wa%, in pcce-
out and kill ten soldiers here or -a thousand there and time, we are going to ki Pel c d t",beak WNahi. ,
just go out and recruit some more in wa. There is no magic that descends on human be

ajs when oo"ng Marts that makes people warriors.
It's increastrngt difficult to rec'uit quaky soldiers It's that makes people of chaactr. that riAte,, People

expensrve to replace :oldhers We're hkely to have a r*'Ponsoe for the equipmne and bm ?hm ar entrust
zerop.ercent rat. of growth in the 1986 budget We ed to them If ve don't lear. these thing in peacrme.
might not e.-r have the a3owance for inflation over heaven he' us t" war
th•e 19S budget whih %dl mean a minus rae of growth
between 1985 and 1986 That wil mean less money/ Nowrmy o bsicalyhsfivepost h'$s n
to d•- te things that have to be done - to buy the new Is A many of you ha•v devoted your service bve
(.qutpment. to rpera:e it. tc build the housmn., to take ýo this So. maymt rm gwrjg you a blinding glimpse of
care ol the waclhtes in whic-h we live and work 1987 the obvious but rm reinforcing some of your
and 198 are kkeh to be close to lei Or three Percent• . phoophy Fist. ther is nothing w% do in peacetnm
at most, real rale of gro-th %o the era o fc ur. five that wanants the unnecessary risk f We or blhb or
and six. and even twelve percent real rates of growth equipfment-nothig You cannot -"y that we are go
that we %tarted out with in 1980 are over mg to do this in the narr of realism, that we are go9"

to do this in the name of ftrenuous exerctsus when we
I think we need to eahuze, therefore, that things that risk people

we bend or break and people that we bend or break
are increasinglv dHfficuh to replace and coso more Thi4 We had a battabon commander m Honduras who
mearn,! that we are just going to hav.e to do with less had an exercise activity He went through the exercise
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as did the compay commnander. "1 fWs sergeant. and ItCs not enough to say you have got to be much more
the sergeant major The r~erctse was inherently unsafe clairvoyant when you fly round so that you see wires.
but be didn't change anything. Eventually some soldiers You're going to have to do something to help the
and the company commander were killed by rnor problem. Commanders must be the sayoffices.
tars. He howuld ha%*e changed that so we relieved the wround and a
bsttlio commander and the sergant mapm because

Sof thoeir derektio. Nothing we do warrants the un- ThWr point. We have an obligation, you and I and
necesiy ris of Wif or limb. the whole chain of command, to inculcate soldiers as

well as the leadens with a sixth sense of safety. Virtual-
Second. commandmr ore safry officer badk in your ly everyone in this room has children. probably. and

- ~ -organiation.. This is the message I give my comn- we do that as parents. We have an eye for safety. If
_tnadenisa w Ytou rmust put yoursolf oat as the safety there is something on the sta&s that a child is going to
o effcr Eaknywhtte I've gone. I have appointed my. step on and break a leg, or there is somethin on a table
~zeffes the. safety offter-when I was Commander in or *,- stove that a child can reach up and pull over on

C ief t KmeA aod the Commanding General of the thenmselve you wre constantly going woaund the house
iC!DsltAksnavu Iitmoon- I was the safety offier, I went getting thew. potential accidents out of the way of
tW Owe safoj meetng That doesnt mean that- others chidren.
zwe not responibl ann helpful Ln their roles. but un-

fles t b~sn inoke, tins aen' gongto appn. We haeto develop tht hind of sixth sens about
safety within the Army so that soldiers are conscious

*What brought nrtj attention to this was when I first of unsafe acts that ate about to happen. can see the
'(oak over the -101st. I was there about two veeks and potential for tragedy. and can fix it. If there is some-

wehsd atragic almcaft accident. The alr'raft got in. thing ~wong with the private vehicle, do somnething
vohssed in bad weather a~dkrnashed on the reservation, about it.
We could't find the &Waina for elgblen hours ever.

* - though it was, right on the resmavson.- We miaght have When I was in Korea. we had several APCs during
saved a lie if woed found the arcraft so-oner because a TEAM SPIRIT Exercise that went into a river, durin
sonninn ot ewut of the wreckage and walked fifty & river crossing- Sometvwfy left the drain plugs out so
meters aMd then died. undler a tree Th reason that Ow the APCs sank and four soldiers diedl. People were root
aircraft tched was becmuse it wati airborne in bad doing what fthy were snpposed to be doing. It is the

* t~athe,~ were rues aboutgoing out in baai rsonsiblty of individuals to be sensiiet hthn
weather and who had the authority exercise release. of thing. We have to inculcaie people vtm th lat concenr
bot those rules were not observed because the comn-

roners were not involved Well,ý we put those rules Ath Icufh point is aocunktailty- The Army is a huge
4Ah o-clad situations and there are now char sieps of organization-we understand that ait s very easy to be
auhenwV that finially got up to the commanding getter- aponyrvous. "Somebody eke is responsible- -Well.
_e as to'when. under certain condiotios. the-aircraf that's a comrnutet solution "I'm not totally in charge."
would be allowed to go. "You can't blame ne, "'We have not done a very good

obin terms of fixing accountabiity and developing a
fri Korea, the accdew" people came to mne We had sense of responsibility to accept accountability. Tryn

allthese acocktzt investigahons of aircraft going down to drive into aviation business collaterak. so that peo-
here an there. many .0 wher., due to strikng wire ple are penalized when there is clewr negligence and

...,orea has mnany ever banginq wires We tred to get thoughout the fructure. is one of the things that Sou
the Kot*ans to put orange balls up but ti~ne were still need to be Invokved in here. Where there has been clew
a lot oi w*ire* Whe w vae dw wire cufters in the Army negligence, and collateial shows that, then some con-
I n 1979 'The Armay wasn't going to buy any of them cetel action AC b-, taken When we have Pilots who ate
bec ause they we'e too expensiv. Because I was the continually neglgigent, they need ow be grounded per.-
coinwtanckr and involved and concerned ,sbout that. manently before they lull someone I want you to uin-
v*e led6wway an~dhfpaly go~t wrecutters Thosewire dentand I mean business about that.

-- crqers hao*ve edn omathon they have cost-
One of the things I started when I was Vice Chief of

Why did that happenV Betause ab.. commander got Staff was an IPR every quarter in aviatkio safety so that
invoved and sai this is goin to end. wv're not going wev can see what's happening an the Army and take
t6~ cimon 0"a ti carnage because of 6Wl kin pofpoblem, some immoidhte action to fix things 4 wie need to. I went



to one the other day here and i mo st say it like des. but we need to recognize that more progress can be
vu. Same sort of problems that I began to see three made.
years aqo-no major Ohages: tig aren't happeN.
Weil I'm not going to tr 4erate it. The aviation accident I look at your command's accident rate. both on the
rate th Vwar is one & the ,,.wost in the Auny's history. ground and in the air. I make my own jukgments aLout

what's happening and what is not hVpening. Those
The last point is that safety officials must be proac- judgments are my pat of the mosaic in terms of the

tive and aggrewvn. You need tq be the hair shirts in pejfOMWK* of commanders. Your commanders need
your organuation. You need to get yoursei involved to undenrstan that. We just can no longer accept that
in the activities-the training n€ctties. the ongoing ac- the cost of doing business in the Army is to kill people
tivities of your organization that deal with private vehi- and to break machines Yes. some of that is going to
des, a. AA as administrative and %Khac vehircl, and omoabout beu we are in a hazardous business.
tavical training.

The Navy and the Air Force have had the lowest ac-
Now we have made some progress as you know. I cident rates in their history, and the Army has got one

don't mean to be thundering on the negatve side. Since of the highest in its histry. So. we've got a long way
1981. the tracked vehicles accidents ae down about to no in terms of improving our sensitivity towards
ten percent. Army motor vehicle accidents are down reducing accidents.
about seventeen percent. We have achieved some sig-
nitant reducti.s in privately-owned vehicle accident A st ewad of the Army, trying to do all that I can
ovr the p few years Since 1981, they have been do to provide e&t and & responble kaderhip. I Iii-
reduced by twenty-two percent plore ou to help from the growui up in your role as

advisors o, safety. to gulvanuie a renewed commitment
Now some of that may be because of greater atten- tu ground and avtion safety. to conserve our materiel

tion paid to it. Some of this may be just the fawt that retsources, and. to consmre our soldlers lives as well
soldiers have been paid more the past four years and as the famiie that are affected by lives tht are broken
have bought better. safer vehicles. Some of it may be or destoyed. This is a rather somber note on which to
due to the fity ,ive mie an hour speed Kmin. Some ol end. but I want you to umnera the depth of my (ed-
it * due to the Army's poicy now about being tough tig abou safety.
on DWI. In any event. we have made some pcogre•s

Addrss at the
WANI.TER REED ARMY MDi CL CENTERGAATO MO

War"4ng0, DC
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am pleased to be here with you today, to recog. t* work at being pa of the Army community Help
,nize your accomplishments. and to tel you how to -utablish a bridgef undo anding to the operaton-

proud -Ae are to have you as pad of the Atmy famey. al We of the Army-a bridge whih will be strength-
a family of proud and reaV soldiers. prped to de. ened by genuie concern an caring on your part. and
fend the freedoms of this gre4t nation ... by solid tiut and confidence in your A&ils on the pot

of our 6oldes and their famn"s,
W& pretty soon maiv of you wdi be heading out

to that operational side oi oar Total Army where you In Vow profession. kr is an intumame thing because
wil have an oppcAunity to see and appreciate what all by your hands ,,u aid both in Ovin Me and in repair.
our soldiers do day by day. to keep the peace. I ur§e ing broken bode and minds Your profeswon is bult
you to grab on to that opportunity Learn al you can on the hghes deal--tha of casig for Your Welow man.
about the Ivi of our sold• s and ther famris, thr You know the vawue of Me
challenges, and their problems

Out sokli•. too, know the value of lit. They know
Work hard at undestanding the many and diverse dt vaue offieo om& am dadrerinddof com.

rnLsians our ldrs mums accompih each day Ac.

10 .



We alo must never lose sight of the fact that the pointment in two months, when the doctors who see
Soviet threat is very real. and the take their business her. or her chilkren, don't beat her lW a number on
very seriously. We must keep in mind that the Soviets a chart. or just a dependent, but as a real person with
simp*" do not think or act as we do. They are different- needs and concerns and anxietes. When the doctor she
We saw thai in their cdous indifference toward the trag- sees. cares for her and her family, just as he would his
ic death of Lieutenant Colonel Nicholson 'auved by own." "Just as he would his own!"
their refusal to render medical aid, and their cold blood.
ed shooiN down ofthe dKan airliner. Is that really too much to ask?

The Army in which you play such an important role You see. the insignia you wear gives you a very spe-
is better than OW year and substantially more capable cial respornsby beca represents an expected stan-
than four yewas ago. We are requesting resources from dard for all to see. This standard is founded upon a
Congress in the FY 86 budget to continue the essential proud tradition of providing srvices that people want
progrms for kprovng our forces' quality, for strength- and need-services many must have to live free of dis.-
ening readinss, for equipment modernzation. and for ability. to live in comfort, to lW.e independent. produc-
expanding our capabilities to sustain operations. tive, and satisfying lives, and a standard based on

sacrifice and caring for those around you. A very spe-
We have also asked them to look favorably on peo- clal responsility.

pie programs including medical care. housing. pay.
recruiting and reenlistment incentives. and family sup- With that special responsibility comes a unique op-
port. My guidauce to Congress and the staff is that df poftunity. an opportunity not only to mend, cure and
cuts have to be made. "the people programs ae off heal. but also to inilunce as well.

The Army medical pross*n cares for 68.000
Our most important mission is to maintain the readi- patients a day. That's over 25 million people in a year.

ness of our Army in order to protect this great nation. What an opportunity to influence a&W shape the amt-
But readiness is inexftrcabl tied to soldier morale and bides, beliefs, and morale of the entire Army family-
discipline, and to sustaining their familie• strength The an opportunity to inkamwc e r in a poitv way or
readftm of our Amy rem s on quait oldims and their in a negove way.
fanue. who feel good about the Army.

This is also an opportwk.iy Oo tumi yýoung soldiers and
The 1964 theme, the Year of the Army Family, therfamiliesonorturnthemoffontheArmy If only

provided the dsr Impetus to support the Armny's the docton would ca. for me and my family as he
commitntot to Army families It focused on expand. would his own.-
WVg the oncept of a caig partnership between fami.
b-. and soldier, and fami and the Army, by Toda•s Army is the finet I've wen in over 35 year
strengthenng the instutions dedicatd to car"g, and of service, and our soldiers and thee famies dtww
by continuing the $igficant funding efforts and le. the fireto health care we can provideh Your comma.
lve changes which wore needed. You have my word mont to "ring is what will make the dference.

that the ptgrams that have begun will continue and
that the caring anship between the Aimy and its Recently the mikary medical profession ha• ,ecivod
families wll not diminish a lo of attention, no4 all of i good -I beve we hawe

to look at thv crtcism with a solid understanding that.
But w•cv, only oust begun to impkment and sutain on the whole, the suppor the Army medial commu.

the Policies and Pograms that will make a dfferenct nity provides or soldiers and famnliet is supetb E%,ery
fOr solders and thet f .amls What wil make thews in. officer, NCO. and civlan member of the Army medi.
eivs a •mg reaky ar leaders at all kve through, cal term has every rtas to be proud of the* contri.
out the Armv. People Viat W you butions I know that I kw one am pIoud of your

A young Army we told me r•4mey that "-he'l be-
hvew the Army is serious about mprVg the quality But becaute so many do ',e§ so often does not gv•e
of We fo. tamhs when she doe-nt have to send houts us the right to shg off incompetency. apathy. and unw
On the phon urpg to get the fWa avadable 1ho1al a. ca-g indAfence on the part of a few The chalkge

foacng the Army medica commtunity is not to explain



itself better. but to demonstrate by action that the con- the fundamentals of the Army ethic: loyalty to the in-
camns of the public, the patients. and the leadership are sfiutin. loyalty to the unit. petsonal reqxmtiley. and
tae -eiul- selflesm service.

A recent DOD survey of active duty personnel con- By compl~eting this significant hurdle in your profes-
sistendly rated miltary care unfavorably and wtell below "Wna development, you have demonstrated that you
medical care from civilian providers. We have to work live by the Army Ethic. You are the "musdle and bone"
hard to change this in terms of fact and perception, that will give form and substance to the Army's charac-

ter. These values make the dfiference between an Army
The only way we can change the negative feelings and a seat Army. And you have a responstdlty to cary

tbout Army medical care is by continued positive action, these values out to the Army. and to siustain them
That's why Secretary Marsh and I recommended throughout a lietime weee of service.
General Quinn Becker as The Surgeon General and
have charged him with culing unquaMied and uicompe- Each of us as leadens has to work hard at Improving

A ~tent medical providers The medical comnmunwity and the our professional sidi aid our cap"l so lead. We have
Army Staff are working together to ease patient acces to keep on reaching, keep on growing. because rm con-
to appointments, incirease the number of support staff. vinced that leadens are made. not born, and that to be
&nd develop a program to put the ANEDI) on a family great Weaders we must improve our leadership capabih-
miedicine system. General Becker and the staff are also ties throuhout our hues.
working to develop and support an aggressive quality
assurance and medical readiniess program. I offer thent to you as a guide. to help in your de-

velopment as a professional and a leader. For you can
General Becker has my complete confidence and make a difference.

support. but there is much to be done. And that means
each of you has to aceept more than your share of the lirst:
burden.- That r-eins, taking on jobs that others are too
lazy or too uncaring to shoulder. Don't you be one who Take the time to teach, trakin and coach your subor-
readie for the sool when thees a piano to be moved. dinase. The corpsmien. NCD. and civilians assgned

to your wet are thenmo precious resource you have.
As I mentione takler. yur Insignia represents a Shailti wiA them your knoAwleg. experiwene and

standard of excellence You have earned the right to standards of excellence is the greatest legacy you can
wear that standard through dedication and many hours leave with Just arnd the Army Medial Cop.- The foot.
of hard work You have pased the test and are looker! locker counsieling or bedside manneir that you provide
at now as a leader in your noblet profession. your patients and thei families s4 pay big divdends

in terms of patient unidestanding and awarnes Keep
Just as a soldie carries a units batte standard and thtforemost in yowur in.

pirovides a raillying-point for his comrades, a leader, no
maer what the profssin. sets erxamplefor his subor. Second:
dknaes and eem~stas~ personal and professional stafl
dairds of excellence Thus, you must understand that Do everything you can to develop technical and
leaders are sandard'bewars of leadershi-thete, fordal prolessional proficiency In yourself and your
to See subordinate. Striv for peronal and professional ex

rdllence in A that youdo You will have to wokhbud
Bein a ssandart-bearer is a lull-time. job Genrial at developin your skl& to perform you wartime mis.

Paton once said. -An office is on piarade twenty-four sion ht won't be easy to provide oubtstadng medical
hours a day" and Genea) Abramns once said. -The care day after day. and to, develoip wartime expertise
howhe up the flgpole you go. the more your rtca-end and trainn At the same time. bus you must do d.
hangs our 'A leader-whether a doctor, a NCO. wi
a corpsman-nw examples of leadership all the time Mos upmportatly:

As a standard-bearer in uniform. jvou pledg your Me Care doeply and sincerl for your patients and your
to a higher calling. It's a calling that's a profeneoost a subordinates, Your profession and your leadership is
way of lif -notf pua an occupation. Through your per exerei'td in order to serve them, and their needs And
sea eample. you wiew subordinawteso practice dail I icudex the needs of the Ulaw because hinad

its .....



tion to having a moral obligaton, carng for Army Seventh:
familes is in our own sell interneS. The stronger the fa-
w. Ow stronger the Army. Let the shingle that hangs Work hard at "Waving" yoursel, your .bordinaes.
outside your door read lths doctor realy cares". and your organizaon, and your famdy. When you are
let your bedsde manner prove . placed in charge of an orguia•on. work to inpire and

develop excence in all that surrounds your organta-
Fourth: Con. You've got to create, to innovate. and to Vinl*e.

Take responsibility for the qood. the bad. the right. And final:
and the wrong d-.,a goes on in your area of responski-
ity. h's so easy to shWA the lam sometimes. but it takes Make a difeence. The time each of us is -in charge"
a man or woman of courage ,u ftep foiwariJ and say is shod. By leaving things better than they were. you
"rm responsible and will fix it.- When you do this a wdi be makn hissin thm e Army. There wil be plnty
couple of times. thow junkor wig see it. and youl de- of challenges, plenty of oppotunities to overlook. or
velop a dimate in which you can teach subordinates to capW= on. You can ether Oft yorn up and tow
how to take responsibilty for thei actions. them. or stand pat and etthem pm you by.

Ned: As leaders, we carw the nreq soty of being the
"standard-bearer" for those we lead. and thos whine

Set high s&Wads. n*mt them yoursel. and demand lives we touch. You a Army doctor have a special
that your subordinates meet them The standards you responskiliy and unique opporunity to luence the
set must be realistic, but they must stretch the capaci, action. By dermnrati periroal and proesonal ex-
tes of both the individual and the orgaiztion. celene. you will provide the exmple of characwr our

young soldiers need to mow and develop and t* 1'e
Sixth: all they can be."

Wssen. I mean really isn. to your pafte and I chalene ech of you to develop yowu proleional
suboinae. and then act upon what you hear, Lead. b., bu*1 your pesonal charactr, and demonsrate
anx must learn to listen as wel as direct, Listening is a dhe casing c a* d herp which will make todas proud and
form of loya*, As you grow okle thee will be a •tm• rady Army ewn bee-one soldier. ono corpman.
-.tion to lisken selectively, or not to listen at all Guard one patmien at time.
aa it! MAW, good lfeng your rademawk and vouw
pmn will farely complain. Good hock to you d and God Mam you.
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SECTION EU
1 July 1965-30 June 1986

I n his remarks to many audiences. mos particularly to the Army's new battabon and brigade commanders.
General Wic•ham always stressed the netd to establish a vision for what they wanted to accomplish. Adher-

!%g to his credo. General Wickham articulated to his audiences his vision for the Army which included quality
soldiers supported by healthy families: a balanced force structure that was cipable of mobilizing. deploying. and
conducting joint, as well as combined, operations: modern Army units. equipment, and doctrine to meet the
challenges of the 1990s and beyond; and. strong. ethical leadership. with leaders who maintain standlards of
excellence. ae ready for war,. care for people. and exercise stewardshp

During this period, General Wickham also discussed the at of war in today's Army: the puimacy of "the art"
over "the science" of war; the practice of the art of war at its tluee levels-strategL. opl•ational. and tacticaL;
the importance of tacical principles to the practice of the art of war; and. the human dimension that is the con-
necting thread throughout the art of war.

The Chief oA Staff tal. I about the themes for 1985 and 1966. Leadership and Values. He reminded audi-
ences that the ddference between a good Army and a great Army is leadership. Leaders must be standard-bearers
setting personal and professional standards of excelence. He offered eight precepts as a guide for solid iadr-
ship: teach. train, and coach people; develop technical and prof•esna competency; care deeply for people;
take responosity; set high standards: listen, realy lkaen. to both vupetros and subordinates: "gow" yoursel.
your subordinates. your organiration. and your family; and make a dffrence. make history, on your wakh.
Thes ideas became images through the poster sies. -Today's Army: Proud and Ready." and an interpretative
at contest that allowed soldiers around the world to expes ther impresions of their Army with art.

On the theme of Values. General Wickham stressed the need to have a solid. ethical foundation for one's
character and to work on strengthening the Army Ethc yaty. duty, seem eie. and kimqvy-the hallmarks
of pr ofuonalis for thoe who s•ee in todays Army He believed that. if the Army as an bstution and its
indix ual would adopt thse core vau•e. their characier would be strengthened. bonding to one another would
be enhanced. and commtment to a higher cakn would be reinforced.

General Wickham uied a quote from Mrs Karen Nichohon. widow of LTC Arthur D Nichokon. Jr. killed
by a Soviet sentry in Eat Germany. to ed many of his remarks with a poigant exampl of comnmertt to
hi*y the Army. and the nation

During " thrd I a in office. General Wickham began to expum. in stong terms. his concems about in
creasi*l consalned fiscal resources for the modrniuation of the Army He argued that we had 1ned off the
sholt" in the 1970s, that we had started moderrnzaton svr yeas aftet the ohe services, and that we had
only partially completed out programs Now was not the tinme to constrain Army resources sevrely General
Wickham ako had some reservations about the proposed reorgazatiton of the Depnment of Defenw In his
a rances before Cove.s and other audience.. he avgued fat evoklona•, not rtevlutionay. chanlge u

*oow ddeleap paratus.
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SOLDIEMS

July 1985

Just How Good . Leadr re You?

I reembet a sign that used to be on one of the lock- mnt as a leader. As you "learn to lead." you will faom-
er room walls: "If you're not getting• better, you're ulate your own priecepts based on your per•nal

getting worse.- Nothing ever says just as it is. That e.
thought is captured in the Arny's recruiting song "Be
Al You Can Be." Have you ewr re,• kijhen" to the Take a moment and ask yoursdethese questions and
words? There's a por message thee: "..Be a look into the eyes of your sodir to see whew you
you can be" stand:

Each of us as leaden has to work hard at improving * Do you take the time to teach. train, and coach
our professional sk"is and our capacity to lead, for I'm your subordinates? The soldiers. NCOs. and cvlians
convinced that leadm we made. not born. and that assigned to your care we the mo precixo resources
to be great kladem we must improve our leaderhip you haw. Sharing with them your knowledge. ex-
capabities throughout our liva. You may be asking permnce. and standards of•ie•'w c. is the greast
yoursel, how can I beto prepa. mysl to lead? What legacy you can leave vAth them and the U.S. Army.
do I have to be know. and do?

0 A• e you doing everything you can to develop Wch.
Gen•al Bill Lisy. the commanwe in Korea. sh nelral and tactical proficiency in yoursd and your suor-

us that taking a hard look at ourlves b a good tart: dins? Proficien.cy oircompeency is te mandaw for
"You can asgn a man to a leadefh po•tion. but no leadmehip Competnt lader can save the Eva of their
one will ev really be a leader until his appointment vbordinaes in bat. hcompetnt leadm losivey.
is fa&d in the het and minds of his soldime An Even brawey s no suboute for technical and tactical
hone stelf4valaon b in order-and very difkuk to iciency.
do I think this is he first vita) sep as one goes aout
the busin of becoming a betr leader Yo soludir 0 Do you cw deeply and sncel for Vou shuo-
will aue how well you wa doing. You can fool bo. dia*? Your leadeship rves them, and that neds.
es. and at time even piees. but you can't fool your And I include famiie because, in addion so haing
ubordwin. Look into dww e -youl really larn a moral obliason. caing for Army Ufmeie is in our- , own ,e%*4 . Th wonger the Uamy. the sawrmer

Owe Army.,
Lookn beck over 35 yeas as an officer, as eadr

and led. I have often ti ak pul onp how * • Areyou wAngtotakeresponad&ykrthe"good.
thought I was doing. TIhe wr times when I didn't die bad. the right amn tha e O w g that gws on in Vou
quwe naswue up tohe hehIo sada of personal and are of responsbsy? h's so easy to shf the blame
prosiona eelence th had set fr ms•ll. tames smf ., but it tdes couage to Ovp forarwd and say.
when I knew I had t" work hardir to i•pro• myself I'mr eons Mandwilfix "VWhnyou dots a cou.
You know how I could Se? I could at i the e y I otemens vous soldiers eul u i.and youl develop
of thwe around me. a irniuet in whih you can each uAodinat to sake

reuponshiky for their actions
I've developed a st of precepts •a have hekted me

to grow a a pro• s •onal sl&e ndead e I go back 0 Do you set high standards. nme them ývuml,
to them now and again to a S I'm on track. for the a&d demand that your suhordnates mee them? The
porufrt neve ends, even as Chief of Staff And dl stanrdards youswtmnu*tberedssic, but " they musretc
youl'e not guano beter, you tt wgo r the capacies of both t individual and the ornia•.

tior, The demwd made to ade thee standards
I swae dtee precepts with you not becau th are wW for a awe of ddcvln **on dwtarganitabon

eudmhl but bew they may help your deeop. and carry it to s.m. in bade.
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• Do you listen. I mean rea listen. to your subor up and meet them. or sand p•a and let them pass you
dinates. and then ac upon what you hear? Leaders by.
must learn to listen as well as direct. Listening is a form
of loyalty. As you gow older, there will be a tempr.a As luk.rs we carry the responskiky of bein the
tion to listm selectively, or not to istm at all. Guard "dardbearers for thowe we ad and whose lives
against id we touch. By demonstrating personaland professional

excdence we will provide the example of characmr our
_ Do you work hard at "growng" yoursel. your young soldiers need to gow and devekcp and buly be

s-horditues. your oumzazon, and your family? When all they can be.
you re placed in charge. work to inspie and develop
excellence in all that suffounds your organization. Alabma 0ooWb coach Padl "9W" Bryant once taid
You've got to create, to irnovate. and to inspire. he didn't by to save the would, he just went at it one

foobd player a time. I chalenge each of you to de-
Are you maldng a dference? The time each of us velop your professional h. build your personal

is in cha•ge is so. By laving things ber than they character and demonstrot the caring ladersh which
were. you will be maltng history in the Army. There will me tods proud &W ready Ar" even better-
will be plenty of challengus. plenty of opportunities to one soldier at a time.
overlook or to capitalue on. You can either lt yoursell

Addrets at tle
ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICE CONFERENCE

Key Orp V•aniou Hotd
Arlwoon. VA
17 J* 19S5

Les2-Ip a C alhgtmd P Old Wn-n 1

L&I and Gentdemen. Is a pleasut for Ann and Service Conference The two go hand4Inhand. Leed-
to be here this evenkV, cekating the 20th on e eost to meet chalen .

nkvesary of Army Community Serice (ACS). and to
'have a chance to visit with some of you. I was a We don't overcome chalSen by ourselves. We
Lieutenant Colonel on General HWrld K, Joho'os need hlwp. And th's wat h qaWs ACS Conernc
personal aff when ACS was formed. I'm gaseful- is all out. To hdel prepare you to overcome the
and so is Ann, my Wie-for the dedicated wrvkice you calenges you (as as you coordinae and peInm
provide to the Army, its oldiem. a&d their families. ACS smvices.
You'r. wally • npottan to the readine of today's
Army-the same as 9 you trained muNtls• maintaited Our overall conerence 9oal is o0 improve the
equpment. or Uatained our units. ma mnt- an nd, diuon of ACS mvis

o*sted to ldiers nd their famibe...
Thans alo to LiA Korpal and Karen Morrel Where

would we be wvhut the he* of UI. rIe~ nt of the The Army has always had a mora rpomblify to
"Outstndming Cwvlan Sero e MedW for her ervce as take care of is own. Today. however. we understand
Headquarkt % ,,olur.r consultant, and of Karen for that there b a dir correlation bewen bter ca fow
4er vll us to wt forward and mee a new kWder the Army fwij and enhaned toaat adirnem.
ship challenge They. and rmany tw them, are a in.
spiration Our vo ektn so much a pat of the You hr tonight haw the hallenge of mnakl the
lean. they make posible all tha we do. mo of the reoucs that mat pmie to you Army

Coftiwy Seavice proeams have eipanded sni,
Tonight. I want to tall about leadership and candy t shot period time. -OmWdeted in their

challonw-the thesme of the I% Amy Communiy map&lde nm d s!ope They enOM a broa IMaPe
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of activities to include information and referral. reloca- try unit or local ACS. bears the nmoibdity to set ex-
tion amitance. exceptional family member care. foster amples for his subordinaes anod coworkers.
care. volunteerism. family membe employment. out-
reach, chid and spouse abuse. consumer affairs. and When I tak to the uniorrned leaders in today's Army.
financial planning an assistanc. I offe them eight precepts as a guide for thei indiviual

actions. I believe they apply to you as well.
The resources to execute these progruns we now

"coming on stream." ACS has mnovd from the FY First, take the trim to teach. tram. and coach the peo-
1982 funding level of $10.6 milln to a proqted lev- pI you supervise and work with. Share with them your
ei in FY 1986 of about $25 milon. ACS has firmly es- knowledge. experience, and cing attitude.
ta.shed itsbef as the commader's pery manager of
soldier and family social support prorams at the intal- Second. do everything you can to &,velop technical
ltion level, and professonal competency mi youssell and your

subordinates. Learn to admW..ae ther programs you're
As coordinators and staff woks., both paid and responsile for. You must be prokficent in your job to

voluntary, your responsibilies haw grown commen- be a leacher, a trainr. and a coach,-competefty is
suiraiel with the growth in resources. You must ensure absolutely necessary to exercise song stewardship of
that we get our money's worth! Our soldiers. outr read- the resources entrused to you
rsew. and. indeed, our Amrican pubic demwnd that

we use wisely the resources entusted to us. Tha's why Tl*d. care! Care deeply and sincerly about the peo-
wire orenting the conference on the maagement and ple you superve. work with, and provide services for.
andar--ditkon of ACS programs. T•e fomer 'po and We have a moral obgatlon to cwe for our people and
ps"* Imag of ACS is no longer approprite. Today. their families, but we also have a "se-linterest" point
ow need top-quaky leaderhip and management to on- of view. Remember. songe our people and tIew
sure resources are used edffcietl and effetvely. This amil t s• og•e the Amy.
is your foremos challeme

Fourth. t cha&M , tak responsiblity Good lead.
We we ever more dependent on factual need and es tak reWonw y for whatever hpen s on thei

twnd-tbaed justificatim for resources. We need bete wtur:" the good. the bad. the rght and th wrong It's
ACS facilities We need to account for our iffots- so eay to shi% the Mlame when thirn go poorly, ut
both how much work we do and how much money we takes courage to sep forward and say. I'm rospon-

pendý I know th h" is not•no" to ou .owever•.sie.uad I l•al f R.' lwn you do thi acouple of
I certainly want you io know that I support this type of tites. tom mound you will wee it, and you'll develop
mangment and depend on it when we make bad a clnima in which wu cam teach odes how to take
desions about budoet &Wd (sclai. rsupo1ubk- for thak actions,

As you know, the 1985 Army theme is Leadership Next. set high sandard meet them yoursl,. and
In order to meet the chlengs you face. each one of ak tht your worms meet them The standards you
you wA have to oex sol leadership- I do no make eatwmi be mditic, but they must stroich the capa
a great dithinction between leadership and manage an of both. the dual and the organdztion.
mont Ift* WAoft usintheTtal Army. twlien
as well as military itherently we leaders We Iead peo, Sixth. Mluen. I mn really lmen. to you clients and
ple, and, at the wne time. we manae rmuwem, mile. uAbdinwe ad & ewn act upon what you hea Lead.
stons. and programs So. I suggest so you that as you as mugt e•n to kW as well as deect Lubeng is a
lean the art and science of manag* nw resources form of loyahy As we grow older. there's a tempaton
and program. you must rteern* that eadersh i o him seectively, or not to hsen at all Make good
makm the d rence." Let me ve you a low thoughts okin your tradeamkmd th ound youW*dV'¶
in that mod yow pra'es"

You. in youw ACS orq n.mustv be a mandard Seventh, work hard at "growng" yourself, your
bearer. a seward, se•g pmeoa and pw ional bordinabes. our oWua . and your family When
tandmds of excllenfte I v•ua•e a leadr so be a you are placed in charge of an orgarntotIon. work to
tandadbeware Just as a soldier caens a units batle Iwpir and develop emAcllnco t- A OW %wounds yur
tndard in combat and pmvWes rallying-point for his organiation Youve got to caw. to innovate, and to

comade. a leader, no mater where he wtks. Woan- ova , DCPAM ou there-work lwd to "gro"
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tmes ACS orguwon Povide "srong suppou. Your s ld fan~y, Perh•as became weo a oftun
investmet w•I be tetusned many tgmes over. awa from our loved ones. a bond develops tht

you cAn find no where else. My hudbsind was
And you've got to say. -thanks." We we so dfen- the ot pwrubc pmon rye eve kwm and

dent on volunters to help with many o our progarrns. thts why he made the .kuy hi Me- He ei
I ask th you hel me to remenbe them ith mp ,or- th- d each and every day he dbd somet*Vhko he
a- recogUon nd r atd thadns. It is odj the oan cow". for hi IN*t. and fr everyone he
rward the reciv from us in return for their supab knew. He didn't want to &&e and we didn't want
work. to lose him. But he woid yydowun his

Me aqw for America.
And firdy. matke a diferese•. The time each of us

is wini chage" a hOrt. By leaving thinge bette than the Arthur Nicholson wa a "standard-bearer" whoen
we. youiawkh.for ACS, wndf fw Army. sa cice se ts dt ubiat example of peon and
There wilbe plenty of chalueges. You can either lf pwrcional exceence. Karen Niholon is also a
yourd up ,nd mee them. or sad p aid & e tdem saundadb er. a heri• figre for her courage and
paw you by, commitment.

Seval moths ago. at a ceremony honorbg LTC Your comuwniy service. often imes unsen ar un.
A- rkth hms. a youn American hero who w" head. is uAd vstal. It. too. sets an example of ex-
murdere by a Soviet sentiv hin Ws Gerniany. Mrs. cdleric
Korm Nicholson spoke in a clear. ong voice:

Thanks. my blends. for your comm ent. your con.
To be•w to Ow w•wV is to bdon to a very tibuois. and Your caig. God bles you.

Geeral Wwcham. ,4M woo ho "6uW Com. opend Ms remarks w•h humor. then ke b&ON about lod•,s
"PtoW & read ro" Army, and .leoroge on the Army's commitment to making the Inloemation Hission Arco

tork. Hu erxuped mroe mmrka @1 ,o Wi oaunc* on Owe ioamuon mmnqav feld Aobw.
• -Addres a the

1965 INFORtAIION MANAGEUME SAIL.
-il 21 4'6n HWW
Spo &Ie. VA

A nn &W I a* &W*Mi to Mt hn m boft to Tw O o *h a" 0i"es a ,, uw o.

Ball Tt faks the gmnuo• %, m yo. hay n • . & th so havegtd
uboth nd win on futr ba&,d You arv th ones .ho

prowdle Ow command OW comaro to "mov our fow"e
Tonight I vwa to "a& abhtou t proud andteady on that bm "rdieid A"d Y"u are th On Who wiO mke

Army of ours aW n d abouFthehnUdmaon Mision AMa u
and thetrnemenous opposturaw & ad calnge it 0 were all supo&.wv arid vwe wwouh to captaba. n

holdforwadicus - . it.

You hwa, my word on th ArV. commi•t to NMos you present uwto t underiad cc ate be,
makng thw Infotmawoio MW~owi Ame (IMA worl. and Ow*V+g o understand Owe chnge. in the new Missio
work wel. The ilrieabor i thefiv fu w nction 0 Ar. fItw the wWve ki the wadence, in haymaris terms.
il _W.r- r.-i~ft. ausomOWn. Veceds marsage, dwechagetakgplacehith Armytodayaeneianý
modt. puWbk ons aowd audxovsual wevice pus make Mwi wha is hwpenmg to the outsid wxrld
good sem. i& ' s dear tha autoniaton is perhaps ti's
Slujnw %iuence on ow capaciy to mant e ormauon, The tepn oe company 1AT&1T has u up. Cum-
aid t pace of automab• n technology is so rapmf thae puers are rnow bouga " ', sher in 4dea Me
if.s in the Am..s bes v to merge t we stes. and W .. a..m.. ionh Nop ac... countr by

IM~~t~tiOA5L wibe The teduwolgj bs txpkxd~v and Owe would is



trying to adjpt and the ACSIM community has been -Eveything uneXpeCedly seemed to go wrong, but
charged to manage this changing envionment. Doolite and his crew took the ru to the enemy. and

for it Brigadier Geneal Doolitte was awarded the Con-
I'm sure there wrill be times when you all feel a We Wesslora Medal of Honor on May 19. 1942.

like General Jimmy Doolittle. Only the times have
changed. Wd I don't th there wit by many Medals of Honor

oiven out for making IMA work. a few purpk beam
On April 18th. 1942. Lieutenant Cokxo James H. maybe. But. you. Wust as Doolttde and his crew, are on

Doolittle. pulled from procurement duty. was ordeed th cutting edge of an ecitg opportunity aW
to kad a f(=-e of 16 B-25s to bomb Japan. chdenge: an opportunity to bmeak new Wound. tocre-

as. to wnoatew. I urge each of you to grab that oppor.
- The force was a provisional squadron composed tumniy and malke a dEference. The lime you are go3ig

of men and equipment drawn mostly from the 17th to be in chwV is short. Make that time count.
Bombadment Group.

How can you in ACS( 4 make the md of this unque
- P•wi to launch. mw hanical difficulties had been opportunity to ld O wt way in haesi the vaubl

aoppon up on every plane ayw hourly and peri hAb - resouc of Information?

-The weAther forecast was incomplete and the daft FW. we can't forg that -At the crosroads on the
given later prmovd wrong Hagfway through the mis- pah that lads to the future, each cvraive q*iri Is op.
sion. udorecasted ovacat sies and fog were er posed by 1000 men appoiroed to gud the pan." We
countered need to poct &nd help thoas creative spirts. I pr.

onally support LTG Doyle and LTG Paip In thOw o.
.After launch. eac~h p"m was o om sul of his own Sort to make IMA work innovativwi.

We need to get bythe pebasish tw say it can't be
- He could change his plan as he deemed apopri. done and bea back the "NH (not wNe here) syn

at to compenwe for unforeseen situakins. drome. crming in otw miay &a Inustrial commu.
,iies a dimA tha fskser cravity and Wovoon.

-The $0 men going on the raid were loaded down
wohf "*" and personal Rems of equipment (on crw Second. we need to work clowley with Mitsduy
took a phonogaph pka an each mAmr %ws it- throu*iou all st.eas of equipment development and
sued uni quart of bouebon whkey) acquistion The bee we do thi up hoont, t•.e bete

die dact•ed produ awd, in he &nd. dte btt
Because the carnir task force was umexpltwl des. ouw soMis can do * 1i jobWs &4srvie on "hebid.

co• by tho %p•pnewe several howi befor the &kdd
OkoW lunch tmw. the planes wore launPhed about
Ox hour ealy OW 2W MAs Amrt of the plae Third. to ecourEee craivity aind in int
laum, point Army. ie sto• work hard at denelopin a commond

ctinest in whith ceatidvy•d can Ikmwih This Is Wyl in
-The crew-* fk~w mnore than tweve houts. The yoor busieso. The envionment muat be one *n which

o~mm•+•1 ex.•u• •d~e • so oi ker an leaders re encouraged to t xp e~rlm wi th•

*Ned o d d•hN'm n 14m0r. new w d an druvlop new methods Pmogres means
ibiakd Owt • n ptking nw lfot. in basbI. yog c•it OWa home and
*tli h LU4t• 4 fowI PlanH ' keep your ioo. on t.. .d ba,. . at so ... see tmse .We need
Utnded W' hW~kato be oaxwal int seauth of excellnce aind reward ic

-Tw~o mewswviv prued bythe Japowestosoc litSwch ofExc~eftv. There'.orsaWinthauowe
cupld (China. txe crew waý antered in lRuus"a Two Users, MWd there a 101 in the book Many of you I'm
men deed in ttw ciash laning, threv wett trWe as war Sole have road it. bot if not. I urge you to In dWe book
trnamnAh and exec.utd by the Japanes. and one man I~saries o huhsta e otehatO h o
daed af dysentawy I'm m~Ake: "The new idea eehr Wtnd a champion or

The crews heft map* and chart on at 6wis one of kIon of new kitvntion -display persistenc, and coutag
the crashe Planes Thv-,~ wvte used as avidmnce of btwo* qualit."
agawW the three men %ho wAere eteuxued

I** al



Extmordinory inuoluernent and persislence -thafs; art automation into the Combined Field Army war
how a good idea becomes a reality. Perhaps an exam- headquarters and subordinate commands It took only
pie will help. six months from projec initiation to firs use in a maor

exercise.
For the past three years at Fort Lewis. Washington.

a proglam has been ongoing to put in the hands of field General Bd Livsey now has a higl capa W and flex-
"commanders information that is timely, relevant and ible system tha" can support both WO requirements for
understadable. We learned from this effort that the automation assistace And his personal requitements
Army doesnt have to be saddled in aHl cases with the for critical informatrim needed to command.
time consuming and costly research and development
cycle. Evlutionary devlpment uXks and Aorks wt The systen prov•es an Immeiate operational capa.
The division command and control system has provid- blity to both U.S. and ROK mdlitay personnel In an
ed capabilities in less than three years ate fraction of operatiomafl caommand with a real wurld mlson.
the cost than previous programs-

Just twoe exmpps of wtat.can be accompkshed with
We used avaiable commercial hardware and soft. foresight, courage en Extonrc"ay InwOhement and

ware. and focused on providing near-term operational pesisence ACSIN played an important ro In thew
capabilities Systems were adapted to meet military re- developments.
quiruewents and operate in the mlitary environment A
good tde and exrordinavy tnyolment and perai With technology advancing at breakneck speed we
kw"e is what made this wok. need to hezns that rnomnynam to meet the Airmy's

infomsational needs. Look". :l a iterway. that's
Another example can be wen in the recently corn- what the Army is all about. %4aW inno.aS is a abou

pleld CI' Tango automatin upgtade for Korea This and what ACS it, al! bout, Fm ccunWj on you to
-innova���vpbOect xcesduliy intr•duced stat.oi-the. lead the way.

7 teip tmbe •9••5

X fkxkkm~uy akystrac.. bawd on ýsinl nopeation: Mitoct conflicts sn thew area; of the %okv)l coul ptowv
A ut"Wwvies w omindoeato v apidly and bcome majc trou vblesosSntpeet

with ow alws provides uecut. fr us MW our atis od r ontoled.
the citic-al aspect of U S. nuady power -tandpowwr
*Napo*~vn. and airpoiew .- mut %.or4 together to Given the Scom~'s grown aity " S o project po~we
achiev owr securnt obgcwtw. TIs* appoah has tuc' throughu th -Aid,) and the miwas in trfvrnr and
ciei $oo uws and ow frds. vspcialy in 'utope im:geny m the Third Woold. " to the Arumv beknw
wkteewe ewso mw~ " knje pawi of peace in 41*1yas, tha lwidnstuY conii is thw muos MAel chaleng we
olfi iy fae i 0w sutuce Thut. •v muss Ofrarur. tran. ad

*quip oup forcs fastto dee. andm wscMn to 6ght and
Today in an age WN the '"asegT nuclea fowceis w if deserutw fail. To accomplh thew taks.

of tht Unoted State. and the SoAit Un•igo offe•t each are Ohpig today's Arm, to meet ton.tobow's
otwe. the burden of prevehntn cordks4 04s sitviwad clulengosW r eeoigkrsSeaemr
Mmoen- lo~wln nkr oc~ hese Awes pla 61e, responsive, and dtylojvable In short, we aire in-
an inaev4y importasit role in was' ranging friOm tWr creasing the tstrateg usefulness of the Army
rains and giWda~ wufac to coftnvriral *ardar and
rwiclwa conklii A*LJIZI Ratte is OWr IVrking docIww Whih we can

vvrspo mid 1to hig intensity coads This dctrine
Wet Must hvesrogn110 ca,,, CabO vt Modew to sek•s •o etplo the fuipowrlf A Ul f S forcv by a

dew wa i Eutow. Northat Asa. and the Mkdeaa tacking n"m tforce thruhout he buefek an



synchronizng aji combat means. both Armv and ghe and economrcath. and bt- avoidmg dupli atlon Thus.
Services- to attain that end %e can teach target out doars where they wA count

the most
We are i<#o examining ci•el the nature of k:o

"Itensay conflict, to include insurgenc%, and tencrinsm A sm" ar a!wmet regarding banspost" our toops
and are learnang better ho%. to use our light infant, and and supplies b% shps, was signed bý the Army and Navy
specil omiauons forces in such an erwironmenn The chif kx1tswians Also. Ser-ice programmers have
Army is making sure that it has the ca ahfit to deer signed an al-Serv4ce agreement that coordirnats the
and respond to thets. wtuatms if necessv~ Such fnea pgramn ad budgir poces. a n the m j dp .
ures include rn-'Mar%- training teams and securit, as ments These measures w"l expand coordination and
sastance to help -he Thard Wrld natxrns improve cooperai•on among the mitay services in peacetime.
themelv.es and wl% help ensure effective pnt operatons in

At the same time we are iczasn the global use of pvace ts a final frontir where wm are piconee new
Army forces. wc are also promotzng "ornzness" We roles and mtssrins for each of the Services The same
cannot accomplish our different and geographicalý, spirit of -Ptness" that exts. on land. s9a,. ar wil
wsidespread miss"P's wihout the sppo of the oither have to be presen: in space We awe working now to
Ser•ices The ArmV- travels in Air Force ancraft and on devekl operational ideas. organizat•os, and inves.
Na•y ships We use Air Force and Navy aircraht for deep nent 'faregies with which to launch the new U S
reconnaissance. ,n!erdoction and close air support Space Comannd later this var Again. tea•mork is
"XJ0ontness" is a wai, of lfe for us Teamwork between -the n/m- of the game
theArmy and the otfwr rSevices is aknutely essewntad
to accomphsh our naional securty missions A' 4,v expand these mes of coopeaMo. coordtna

boE, a understand•.g, we 1 %%,A wpmro* ow abiky to
A year ago the Chie of Staff of the As Force Genet go to war and conduct effecftve powtt and combf!ed

al Gabrel and I signed a Nlrmorandum of Agreement rOraTs By "sY"ding the iessons lemnej from G*eVn-
to encourage betier coordnation of budget proriws da and other instances of recent conflict, we know that
to elhminate dupbcatnrn and to improve combat ope? we can. and must. tmprov the conduct of Pint opera-
atwons m-warme The 3-I m.ates m progress have tons Fx ouir solders, this neans that theyl ha• the
the potential to save hundreds of mirons of dollars for rnhg stuff, at the rimft irme. at the right place-and
the Army and the A., Force bv ope'raftng more fficientk thel be properk trained and ready for battle

General Wickham vnr Pe its speech to the Mikiarv Pohke Officers and IhSes spouases wit-h hurmo and an over-
t'•s of the state of todavs Arm$ He then ouwed tOh cnrol ,oe that th Mdtarn Po0ee Corps p*-s His
excerpted re.-wits pennrngiti to the Mbtkarv Po6ce foaoi

Addres at the
MILITARY POLICE CORPS ANNIVERSARY BALL

Farfax VA

and I are delvghted to be here ^,th you to In January 177b. George Washmonton appointed a
)h Ip celebrate the 44th ann-ver'ar.. of the M;arv Prrvoj* Martimr" fc the Army of the Unied Colonies
Poice Corps In May 1778. Cong:ess authonzed a special moutked

poi:e una. the Marechaussee Corps It comrinsed five
For the nexw .e-.A r:nutes I would lke to g-.v %,•v. rn, officers and fdfty: three NCOs and provosts (privates).

thoughts on the pas? and prew.nl conribut-ý-ns of th. of u.hxch four wvre CxecutwK;rfls
Miltary Police Cu-ps Although the Mi.ar. Pce Corps
will officiall, be form. four years old on 26 '•.--nber A geneTal orde, r ha,ged the unit to patrol the camp
its hisor, and traditxon of duty and .erice extend back ant; I;*s ighborhood for the purpose of apprehend.
to the American Re•,,h.tion -g •.elrner .arauder., drunkards, r)oters and strag.
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gleJs" Members of the Corps were alo to be aler" for Liewise many of us hwve seen in World Wag It news
"all country.men and strangets whose manner or ap. reels pictures of ionc MPs at crossrvads dreding forward
pearance excites suspicion of their being spies the Red Bal Express, Both peacetime law enforcemen"

and battlefield circulation control are important tasks.
The Corps over time helped to improve the Armv's but as you know. they cnswtute only a part of ','ou

internal order and disciphne The four erecutioner present day mission
Plobab-N made no small contutri Hopefully.
tonught's festivities will stay in the bounds of propriety Because of the spectrum of conflict Ae potenhwuy
so I won't have 'o reisue this old general order face. I think Ota your emphasirs on the combat support

role is right on the mark You collectve, hae
Deactivated in peacetime, the Provost Marshal tecogniaed that you cannot afford to he thought of as

General and a supporting MP Corps-at times under only whilte hats " The milary pobcemver of today, ike
different names-were revnied i. the Civil War and suiperman, must be able to chag quickly and with ease
World War I and then firmly establshed in World War into BD•s and combt gear
11 The standards for MPs were always high

Our present AbLand Baoe doctrine acknwowedge
In the First World War. each private had to be at least the relationship that exists among close, deep. and rear

21 yeaws old. over 5 feet 7 inches in hcight. and ler, operatikns -Miliary Pokle units, as gliht. mobile forces.
ate enough to complete paperwork and to read maps. provide the combat Ink to the rear battle. As the -eyes
High standards •wre maintatred in World War N when and ears7 and first kno response forces of commanrder
the strengTh of the Corps reached 200.000 officers and for rear operations, thes unit% wiN be perf'xming
enlisted men primary corrlbat missions Improved weaponry. such as

the M19 grenade launcher and the squad automatic
Ernie Py4 . the famous war correspondent. wrore t60 weapon. mobility from the HMMWV. and training wil

these ioldirs %we enhance your war fighting capabiities nd skils

A spenal,, peked. hxjt,- tramed. permanent Rear operations ae •mportant to both the Army and
orgaran,,jon An MP sorvs throughoot the wa Air Force and were included in the Memorandum of
as an MP tv is resperted b. h ks% Agreement that General Gabriel and I signed in May
soldien From the MPs I saw. .ksing bv of 1984 Six of the or al thirty-one Joint Force
their dermanoir and thee condtct I twb OW Development Process initiatives addrs elements
nqit to Ra-,ger& ad paratroopers tht ae rea~v devoted to the rear bade Initiative '8. Air Base Ground
the pick of the Asrn, Defense, is the centerpiece of thes cooperative efforts

deA-g with rear operations In this initiative. the
These tradmons of smrvice cared over to Korea. responsiiy kw the external ground defense of ai baws

Vietnam. and. more recently. to Grenada. in Grnada will s"lt from the Air Force to the Army
the MPs were among the firs troops in and the la out
Mrung thei bnm on the island. mdtary policemen TRADOC has identified Mitary Poke uits at Corps
performed duwes ranrxng from combat support to thcse and Echelons abow Corps for the miukwi of pioectg
more appropriate perhaps to civil poke iLTC Jim bases and other bases and installations in the rear
Long of the OCSA Management Directorate. who is area. primarily ageksst threats of less than battaion
in the audience tonight. commanded the 503d M4P strength ,Whre hosm nation support or current forces
Battahon during tle Grenada operabon ) From the in theater we not available. Reserve Component
American Revolution to Grenada. vour heirta is one companies are being looked at as the forces that will
of which Vou and the Army as a -•r'. cn be proud respond to the t•rats that might disrupt the generation

of aircraft srts integral to success in the Airl•nd
Not surprisngly based on its history. the Mitary campaign

Police Corps is a vital part of today's Army As Ann
and I drove here ton.tght amid traffic preval&ent in thw Even as you train for war I urge You to continue YOUr
W--hm<Ton area eve',. i a Saturday night. I thought efforts in the other mission-areas cri-ical to Army
about the image that many people have of military readine" I know that the work you're doing to guard
pokm'eren cops ,n v'ute hats and whi~e gloves dircting our people and intailations against terrorm threats and
traffic and patro&ng the streets of out post a kaserns to prevent crime entai, long and arduous hours an<x
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S.- dier atientjon from training. but it must be done. We the example of character our young soldiers need to
vivist have a safe and secure environment in which the grow and develop and truly -be all they can be."
Armry family can prepare to defend ihe nation. Your
"worxk friendly attitude" .hows that you care about our Before I dose. I want to recognize another group

- soldiers and thev families, whose servic-e makes a vital contribution to our
readiness: our famn members. Our loved ores. whom

I am awme that the ven, tasks you are called upon you -as" and protect" directly day in and day out.
to perfom have you spread thinly and present you with have always been a source of strength, compassion. and
significant leadership chalenges. Your peacetime and unswerving support to those of us who wear the
.a,'arfime missions by their very natures are in unreom. They stand by us even though they know in
competition. On the one hand you must ensure that their hearts that as soldiers we may be caed upon to
your sldiers fuNO the peacetime law and order mission. give our fives to meet what General Sir John Hackett
and. on the other hand. you must prepare them for has cled the "unlimited kabiliy clause" in our unwirien
combat with little notice. professional contracts.

In this the Year of Leadership. I charge you to face To Army family members, thank you for your
these challenges with the best of your piroessional skills courage, your carLtg. and your commitment. To the
and creative energ. As leaders we carry the soldiers of the Miary Pohoe CorW, I salute you for your
responsibility of being the "standard.ber•ers" for those service in the defense of our great country-and thank
we lead and whose lives we touch By demonstrating you for inviting Ann and me tonight to share in this
personal and proLfssnl excellence, we will provide special occasion.

ARMY 1985.86 GREEN BOOK

October 1985

Leadevship is Key In Coping with Wide Thre. Spectrum

oday's Army responds to the challenges of an Most would agree that leaders av. made. not born
A unstable and violent world by strengthening the Therefore. we are committed to creating and sustaining

Nation's abl•ty to protect the freedom and security of a leadership dcmate where fighting skill, nnouatiow.'
our ctizens and our allies. We accomplish this aim by competence. character develop t, ed caring are
recruiting and retaining quality people in our Army. rewarded This climate enable, leaders to Lead by diect
balancing out force structure. modernizing our involvenent and example, ard allows them not only
equipment. improving our trainhig. strengthening our to grow themselves but also to teach, coach, ard train

"soliers' fighting spir. and upgrading our sustaining their subordinates.
capai-te

The Army has begun an extensive review of it
At the same time. the Army uses responsibly the leadeship development systems for officers, warrant

resources entrusted to us to improve the living officars, NCOs. and .iviians to enswe that our young
conditions of soklders and their famlliis. to strengthen leaders are given the besg opporlunity to develop their
Army leadership. and to reinforce the stewardship of leadexship skills This review affec the Army now and
Army progams and policies particularly in teh areas of prepares tomorrow's leaders for the diicul tks of
weapons symems acquistion. force modernization and fighting and winning on future balefieWlds.
integration, resource management. and information
manageent. AM this improves our readiness ui a period The individual officet has long recognized the
of vncteasinglv nited funds. importance of continuing seffdeve,•pment and

education to keep pace with changes in tactics,
To complement these anrr*ous programs, the equipment, and support concepts. Tlough a sequential

Secetary of the Army and I e.tablish an organvixztioal and progressive system of education. training.
theme for ea,=h yea to provde Su-ategi duarction and socialization, and assignments. leaders continue to
emphaus FAic~ul , steady eadeeship. the -themne or develop the skl to lead the Army eff.etively and to
1985. undeores the Pfevious 1bein•. maag as resouces efficiently

Or,



The 1984 "Year of the Army Family theme provided While our potentia. adversaries outnumber us. we
the necessar impetus to improve support for Army fa- stess superior marpower. equipment. organizetion,
.nlies. Famiy initiatves include low themes: relocation. trair,•n. ustakt .mobliy. docuie. and tructure.
medical family support/role identity, and education and
youth. For the first time in the Army's history, we ae Mannin. The percentage of recruits with high school

programming funds to provide daew support to miih- diplonma has increased signitcntly. Recruits with high

ta-y families. as shown in Ague 1. test seones (Category -i11M) continue to enter the Army

Uua 111.hAy Fag POW=
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Accomplishmenti so far include accelerated in imptess-e nunters Gains in first-term qualy. (see
consruction o4 child care facilities and philal fitness Rgre. 2.) also allow us to nit reenstment to
cer$s. changes to fariny howfn poci, youth compent. proreso• n ods with dnonwsat•d
activities programs. space avaiabe dependent dental leadmrsh lotmntal. Reduced time stat•a, lower
cafe. suicide .revention programs. tuwding for wss AWOL (Absmt Whout Lwil ea) deserwon rawes,

student travel, oesop job cenlers, a family iroess and a unat dece In hdr abuse ran further
handbook, and trainig for at leaders on thm amy atesm to dt quay and prcsuOna•sm of todajs
support respont~Ms Wte-

In November 1984. the Army solidified its lncrvaw6 recruitin •towrces and expertme.,
cominetrn to fUam S by peIomotlv 09s9khig the bWiO bonuse,. the new 411 BA. the new Army
U S Army Communy and Famniy• Spp Centr to Cotae Fund. and qualty ol ie programs provide
contnue the momreum and •nune the coauamy o incentive s tha enhance out aV to tacft and keep
-aM4 pc,.ogr- the sokes w, wad. Acons to Improve recruming

.xbi Weae new oms what neede, aid make them
O(M the comws of the pasm decade. tw Unvt.d hgh vii• and actv conrtum to recuag

States. ias allis. and its frinuds hav been faced wth ursuccts
a wide range of unrewedente cha&enges "n threats
to theic colectti sectoy• In Eutope an' the Pcfic. Howe . "o-wio of bene or programs and

the rtA of war wAt the U.SSA R tsM grw i .. changeu ind4ornouaphoc could hamper the succeusof
rnilaYWO renth is no) maintained, future recruiting efforts. ThereOre, we mustm continue

theme program which oehac our•&b&V to awrit and

We must be pepared to cope w h* broad spectr-sm keep hihly quaied peopl.
of threats to our naeon's euriy ranging horm tmerorlms
and Iowntens4y confhct to convenfional. and "n We have. etabishewd a number of programs to
nudea. war Thi complekx chalenge to our naton improve sokhas. prokesaal developent. A sin of
secur-y demands that we have unrs capale of fing manua thai beer In the sevie school, the
i1 a e rang of wori4ts sc io. led by I novatiw imniuidual, and the uni commmner now mandardums
and competnt lesades. gifts• r awng fron pe.comsan h the

... ....... .... . . . ..... .. . ... . .. ... ..... . .4 t *
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Wade of Captain. The staff offic curse a Ft, sysiem that esmb a 3-year We cycle for sektd
eavenwonh's Combined Ams and Sene Staff units. ThD Me cycle dowb gequps of new sold to

Schoo. CAS' involves nine weeks of intensiwe proges dough ita eniy traing. Join Oth imch
tra"n. taught by hand-picked intructors (40 to 50 of command. and remain toether in a functioning unit
percent fonmr baitaon commanders) in a chaenging until the end of eir intial enkmernt. Irantry, armor.
environment. and &M udery companyllevel units Mw crrent being

evaluated and the inda results we encowagin.
In addeito. dw Scool of Advanced Mtary Studies Expanion to bualion4ev COHORT is w beumg

at the Camm&A and General Staff Colege (CGSC) inoased.
pAovd"es ecd offics wi•h a deeper education in the
Wilnce arnd adt of war at die lactical and operatona The second facet, the U. S. Army Regimental
eveb. Syem. ,d unily combat arms sokiers through

repetitiv troop unit magnmeft of office &Wi enlesed
Studeft are chomn from the regular CGSC cours paersone to h ume reOrient.

and remain at Fort Leavenworth for an addikno year.
Five Army War Cal•e selecete attend as senor The critical No f proposd changn in the rnkary
"f"~wiý kv one year. and asanacrbcon for a second retirement compensation packqp is th force shaping
year, Graduates' ainmes we carefuly rnonoored anrd comba readew effect V wil hov or the Total
to assue tha they wve in wmoutant opeatoaw ot Arnyý Pte milary retirement vistm is not an old-age
plan*i potions, penion plW but a plaoi to munaim a youdAt combat.

ell'pve farce, and a mMoAM pool aet sho
AN wwaffanik ofier now receive rqul~e training in to involuntary wooal o activ duty.

officer ".. end technical certificato before
appoinoent. N• l added na ,rrnmok.m officer Indwy rmet cod$ we a nocesoary element of
primnary arid basc tehia 'msproduct tr"ie national defenae expendeure The mihiar etoweent
finrtkn ainennce and mpwvinVypenonnal ANof osyieem, akeady cut by 1$ to 20 percent since 1960.
th*itraining conoriuses to deepe knowledge and is not lavieb For example. the typical -etow reomve
kicriow soldim ovcApiwn to operaT th modernised eo tht Si1.000 per rowth, and lorty.i& penat
sysem v~a ar enwring die foe at an aeleraed eci retemen pay below th poerty level . .. a
Put. famiy of four. To furthe cut m~uarV rok-emont would

damage the Arm~s readns. and could plaete
The Armys New Manning System wAl produce voknimmse concept at risk

cobes*v, weeNw-bded, and sabl unfts, and fossu a
posteruusns of ooklierW pride and bedon~g. The progtmmmlng and budgeting effotw of the past

kew years revi sqidican pwmes in improving
The firmt facet it the COHORT (Cohesion, media oQu~imneM k MOW hoptalunt and mnceasin

Opetonal Reedkiess and Trrakwl ng)w moveaen media penrsonel tor watme tooguirements, The
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current budget contains one year of a muklpie-year with the strategic links that allow worldwide
funding program that wil equip or modenae all of the communication.
Army's combat hospital units, division4evel medical
unift. and National Guard and Army Reserve units The Mobile Subscriber Equpmein (MSE), which
MaW construction projects at twelve hospitals and two represents the most important communications sysem
clinics are progressing. in the FY 86 budget request. is put of the TRI-TAC

(tn-service tactical), a joint service program to develop
Improving the Central Appointment System and and field automatic swched area ommnications

provd higher quality and more acessible amWulAy equipment.
cre are additional issues being addressed. Also. for the
fist time. the Army extended the 40-a.d-o,,r medical The Single Channel Ground and Airbore Radio
screening pogram to Guard and Reserve personnel System (SINCGARS) provides the nemt genermion oi

StqU~m S. Imdmue g~ldmmM hi Ui

36 ft* IWO VIItW WM

The ciMlian SuMution pmogam of converting VHF-F)4 comra net radimo In addtlon. the Tagual
n miry poton sto Cva poition. thereby frn Amy Combtm Service Suppoui compuser s m
-MWNtY manp for hiwhe Prities transift (TACCS) and unit level com pow UlC) at beng
add WW rsMibhe to the civAn compcwon t feld in Active nd Resmv Component unit They
Now ,m mum 9uaMlia Oidvii strenth AtliM oo repr e6en maJor commthlime by the Amy to improve
400000 peopl by sAtun capial for labor and oW wa•tme eadines and poeaime managemra in
deeloping the bee orgndi• am we can tca Wud troN** edW of this new hnolki,

Equ V -PmvWOn the Amerca so"d vAweh betoe PNte 3 shows the numbs of units that have buui,
equipmnt than hi enemy is the Aunts gos l Superb l•pW d Wth new. modernbed evmmw* Inc 19• 8 1

ams lkwe the MI ALams tak, the M2 Brkwdy We hav unhme IOM&ui* the capab&y oa
Fghn Ve .le. the Mukile LaunchRocket Ssem. Aramy units
and the 81k H k heopor we beg felded with
Pw scew cdes~pit some Vown pan w"h qualty Oga'sk.ies Army force otuctwre teprse the
a&"r&n"- The Apadc atak hekopuer. Ptrio number, ieM. and composition of units and
sufiew-Wau mimtle "n m. and a hoo of odhe vyasms og•l atons that make up the Toal Army Achieving
vw soow provide our sdir more of the qualed e dte optimum balence betwen haVY and *ght forcu.
edge they *a require on the modern bandewil the Active anW Reserv Components combat and

"spp forces (tooth-o-tail tahlo". and forwad.
The Army is improving the normaton •resue ol deployed aw U S S.b me provides an insoan

commanders and dceiuon makers at 43 leve and in hdwieng, Thes optimum nix"s Wil help us to achiev
am enytonments. rarWVi from peacetime to wgntesv e eiiý frsoseadtk dvnaeo w
comba We we making SWInAt progrs s h IOA S .special UU in mee•sU• h re.
communicaino to the owt ad combed ate"s, and

us
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We have increasea the number of Active Army the needs of light divisions The incre"se sIi.0c
conba battalion while maintaining a constant. active mobft of light infantry divisons pemdbf an early
duty military strength, F4gure 4. Intefnal restucturing commitment of forces to deler or defuse a developing
efforts, alomg with unit producavy improvements. situation at the lww end of the spectum of conkt.
ivlan uwbtion. and increased reliance on host

naon swport and the Reserve Components hv hreed The 9th Wnfmoy Diision has reorganied ino a H6i
Active manpower to form these additional combat Technology Mokoized division. The division's design
battaiomn. K.xv wil be formed in the years ahead sirus a balance between the aegic deployabdy and

sustaitnbft of a lig &iaiion, and dw tacUcal m*bt.Since the end of the Vietnam War. the focus of force &epower, and suvivabiky of a heavy diviso
structure intav has centered on improving and Hwever. tqupmen needs suchas mobie protcted
epandimg heavy forces to combat the Soviet dteat to sun sy"m to d•"o armor "man aftcal.
NATM This type of mid- to high-.ntensity conflict
involves the grave. although least probable ri", to Our aw awaul and aibome dIvsons begin
U.S. national •urity. converson to new de*sW in FY 86 and FY 87.

respecfve In additon. we wil cont6• to mnodaie
The amcal tatue of present world conlts, ho•wever. them divisions using lessons learned during

largely inv~ives low- to mid. intensity scnro dee imnt of this k& inainty diWsonsa.
ftirouism, unconventional warfare, and minor
conventional warfare. Tlw Amry needs ight. flexbe. A frequently overooked aspect of ou force
*as*ly deployable forces to ensure that lower instesity in tiatves involves Wdnancemen of the
con-ts are doeeed or are controled. and do not Armys Spwci Operatio Forme. Thes valuab
escaAte to higher IeVels assets-Ranger. Special Force, Psychological

Operations. Cev Affaks, and Specia Operations
* .... ar"~ dw s mean sba y oriented. Aviation units-provide unique capabWi to

highly responsive* units. organized for a Wvide Mang of compiterpnt convenioinal lorces &Wd increase the total-miions thougxo the world Thy can deploy with force's saIc fe&y &ci die ner MsecUum of-* and a&* in a "prt-cntd or low-wnenaty se",g Cou&t,
go they 3 robust and adopt" enoug. when
aupmented, to remain sur,-at and ueful whe, &irco ~cture nrtbKl activo
employed in a mid.to-hgh •tesely scenario Their of the I" S Forcs Gru at Fort l.vis.
approximately 16.64) pefsonnel. compared to Washington. and the 75th Ranger Reginwnt
16.000 in a heavy dvison. and lihber eqW44.•1t .eadqua and a dard RaniW Balion a Fort
pormt thewe dw "n to depkw ta"r wh lims oanii Sunnig. Cseorgwa in addgion. the Amy is ncreang
ass. th authorIzd level of Oorganation Of UmVn SPOia

Operation Fwces fielding Improved weapons and
Rapid acceleration and #%pan%#m% of MAtWral Commwskations equipment, aOd enhand"n Specia

reseatch anda developmen in recent peats responds to Operations aviation capabihies



In both light and heavy forces we are reorgarnin The National Training Center (NTCI is an essential
and expanding the Army's aviation structure in a move training asset. We continue to expand its use by having
"to strenghen the driwsio and corps commandersW abilty Acti. National Guard. and Army Reserve units train
to influence the batle. Conversion of heavy divisions there to perfect their tactal proficiency. Short of actual
to Division 86" design continues for the Active Army. combat, this Center provides the most chalenging
the National Guard. and the Army Reserve. training found anywhere

The 1984 Army of Excellence Study recommended National Guard and Army Reserve overseas
further strearning of these d.kisions and srengthen deployment training has greatly increased. providing
of the corps to increase operational flexibility and realisic. out.of-county training for units whose watine
improve our ability to implement AirLand Battle mission requies deployment within the first 60 days of
doctbin. We are modifing the force structure and mobilwaion. Approximately 20.000 National Guard
forming a 28.divisAm Total Army to increase our ability and Army Reserve personnel wA deploy outside the
to respond across the full spectrum of conflict. continental United States in 1985 and 23.000 in 1986

Deployment training strengthens CAPSTONE
One of the most significant initiatves the Army has alignmens. which n Active units and the su;portg

undertaken is an increased reliance on Reserve Guard and Reserve units. I provides intense and
Component fores. As Figure 5 shows, they are being demanding training in a real world environme.

Rlpm 5. bum " Coir~ne Am

po - 1A 1A
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mannedandequippedtohandle ugnaitanlymcreuaed National Guard and Army Reserve overseas
reaponulei deployment train"n includes participation in exercise

such as REFORGER in Eorope. BRIGHT STAR in
_The forces. comprised of the Aymy Nabt l Guard Efpt and TEAM WPIRIT in Kore. W ante

and Reee., are a vital pan of the Total Army. and vxample of National Guard training is Operation
changw s in mission, opetioanmal read.nes level Blang Tta" a InW U S !Pnamww road budding
requ reonts. ,nd resource ava"aiy ha, caused the protooc ntearig completlon which provides *a 26.mie,
Asmy to place e•en greater reLae on the Rewuwv all-weahe toad for residents of a once isolaed
Components Today. the key is. -Tih famsto fight. is piovince This pmeic. produced stlniciant train
Oth Leso to be equiped "bewef and furthe•red U.S-fPMamanmu ,eLmions.

- Tr•a•,q To teAnme the full war fqling potential ol Range mnodernuati is a ctitical par of ou efforts
new doctrinal concepts. force structure change, to increase readiness twoogh boe trainng, and is
equipme• n modenaon, and training exellee ate pIovidg more and fea boe training facil•,te for

Sememnal As a reuk of numerous u.ativos based on Act#v.. Natoa Guaid, and Reerve un.s Advancod
a '*&ain as you expec to fight philowophy. we have technokoris permi rv*40con of weapons worem and
beonr tra•d salde. crewsý &n units Tw*a the cari opeatonal efects a&Wd wtase ubawlaally the us of
of ths phiosophy the•es ideaying and , vabhlng sinmulation for Army training
priorities and performance standardt fea the ta~sk .ers te"awipor
perfomend on tomorrows •batt.,ld b i t s esni u "

13. ... .S



to Army forces from beginning to end of any conflict sue b*a+klog of work needed to maintain real property
to which the Army may be committed. We must plan assts Inadequate f affect readiness and susan-
and provison in advance to sasfy inital requzements. mint adversely. Progress is being made and we are able

to p"tialy• offset growm•g annual maintenance require-

We must prepa to eVand Mrdus. lroduc.bon and mois %h&- reducing the r.al•n.ance backlo to a
manning levels rapidly to march wartime demands. munageable level.
Duing the last decade. funding Lewis were insufficient
to meet susiafnig oboctives: therefore. slutalls which Significant improvements in military manpower sus-
existed after VWitn were never filed to required .nabahty have also been made. The Individual Ready
levels. Reservr ORR) has been expanded to a Fiscal 1985

pro-ectvl strength of approximately 290.000. promls-
War reserve stocks. F-,gu-e 6 of ammunition, maim ing a WIVe. pre•ained. individual manpower pool for

aems. and secondary items (engines. transnassions. mobnbizax.
eic.) are needed to sustain the combat effort until the
production base can accommodate warouie esupply The Army has also improved and expanded its• e•e
demands. We continue efforts to improve the aval- reci program. to preassg retirees to mobiliation po-
bibty of war reserve stocks. sitons. The Retiree Recall program cumndly has

-um tL Sb%&abft & x I I ,

pr ANIMMUISS P*O-"
ImU

11"

Wdu.4q4upd end traned tortes cannot dteW or 132,000 retirees pranigned to CONUS ,,tala nos
fh S te camnn mobliur, d deploy' vapidly• One In Octoe 1964, exercise "GREY THUNDER"' as Foot
solution to da" w thoe proml4 invols th Jackson wised installation real procedures Re s
Nepouwg of W i ConAj rqd to Ui• t a $ft w provide a valuable cats of e~edsncd• mobi ed

(POMCUtA) Figu 6 lOMUOS on OWPMoWar to "tr personnel
org'-'l•,u mnal, equipent Wt coaa-tptnyand batabon.
staid a va md rwe codont e , pros i adwon to perained manpower, the mahinory
kloaait wiwqiemuw selectve service procedures modbe main-

taine~d to provide additiona manipower for trawnin d
The purpose is to position the mapWfl of a wnit's or- we an to be prepared for prolonged conflict.

ganaconal equioenI forward. to tdu* in time of crs"
Onty unit person0ul. wAish mlituwm equipment, wireit Other sonsainab&,tý etsativs deal with requlvmevwts
quo* crwAtica l at'~ p meet the oveuase con~tigncy re. ior tactical wate support. depot mniw.petrol.
quiremeft. Sqni.cat progns has been made. but urn di n, wartime medic usppor. pre-planned
-mot imcrea are needed to improve readirim . cwornigcy conrnt,. and wan H60 Nation Sup-

"port Out goal for 1965 adA beon m at reducmg
The Army opratw and & mas an awjnk physical the gap betws ockage heo of war reserve materil

platil *coned eofnlsen worldwAt holdings P andM &.abWd obetves, and Wmrvng our abidy Io
fwhe maiina wdoe undamg has led to a mar. mee mwuay mapo"i sustaining equaeruaunts.
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Slegic "htoby. Adequate strategic airlift is most maximum results and improving interoperabdity.
cita in the eamest days of a war or crisis. Airlt capa- Reducing separate item and increning commonaky
busy is being improved by adding a redesigned wing in logistics support functions wil ipoduce manpower
to the C-SA fleet, buying more C-5SB and KC- 10s. im- mn dollar savings.
proving wartime aircraft utihzrion res. extentdMi the
service life of existing aircraft, and enhancing the Civi Ackno•ttedging thee benefits, the Chief of Staff of
Reserve Air Fleet capabiUes. Fieldig the C-17 Aiiter. the Air Fo: -e and I sigwd a Memorandum of Agree.
scheduled for initial operating capability in FY 92. will mert (MON on 22 May 1984. This MOA provides for
further reduce shortfalls siificantly, better coordination of budget priorties. elimination of

duplkati•ve functions and omo ni ef In. and bet-
Stra•egic sealift provides a cribta capability to deploy ter AiurLand operabt support and cooperation.

Army forces and sust•an their resu;ppy. The Army nee
to support programsthat respond to the decline of the CA the orginal 31 initiatives, 1S have been im-
Merchant Maine fleet and to industry containerizaton plemmnsed with the ternainfl to be complewd ti year.
trendsthat move away frm more n"*d useful break- Major accomplishments include: a joint office eomb.
bulk sealih programs. The Navy. with our support. pie- kished by TAC and TRADOC to study invsheate air *
pares to meet this challenge through a combination of concepts and systems; duplic*aive ograms Renmirnued
programmed inceases to the U.S. Ready Reserve and ciss-service agreements developed fo mutua sup.
Force and enhancement programs to allow modifica- por in areas of air base ground defense. ak defense
tion of containershi to support unit equipment mov- electronic combat. and survillance system-s: and an
mint requirements. agreernent on a plan to tranfer to the Atmy responsi-

biliy for irotary wing lift support fom Special Operations
The Army must be prepared to offload sabegic seatl Forces New iitiahtves being revewed a•e rtapid ar"g.

in areasof austere or none w pod fies. This mis- Ing capabldity and future close atr support. Addmroral
son is accompAshed through Logis.icsover-the-shore iný ves wll be added as new popoal are recom-
(LOTS) operations Programmed increases in LOTS mended,
c'papd are scheduled so complement increased Navy
se while holdiing the ine on pemronnelstrenh. A similar Asmy.Navy agreement w4 Iaprov the

bance of strategic sat assets and Loqst Ov-The.
Shore M the srvice rogammrs hae •gWd * MOA

Doc,,n• .Army docuie Wmpts directly on our *Wu- requit cros.sevice coornaton ding prox•o- and
y to defer agesso nd to win a cornfict if we must budget development Improved coordiaion end

•bh,. The Army developed AsrLand Ba*le doctrine. coopeation, between all mary serv*ýn in peaco.m
priamcdv fw coop and bulow. to prot* guidelines to will aiprove this nagloW mrikmnj capabiliy and hdpai on
Army unit oh fgog a mnd. to hish- i•tsity conven, sue effective oinst oeabtion wartime.
a"on war

Al ge the nadir of the early 1970s.tsher growth charac-
"A-rmy 21.- a fighti concept focusig on the pe. writig Army funding in the past fiv years Is bti cur-

od 200 20l5 Is under d•eeopm t Is will allow the tided Plsanw funding growth rws snce FY 1980 haee
Army to move d•ewieaely into the future to develop reversed the negatve growth rats of the 1970'W:
doctrine and equipewnt. des fortes. a, obtain however. the ArmyissMWitothemiddle oitslong-Wrm
resources to pKkg and field nailed forces The os- modernation ptogr~m and trman. as bes ut a cakh-
b- number of low-Wenuey conflicts and ac of t5- up resource envunmetm.
wrirm waldwide. caused te Army to rewe os doctrine
to peeps. for lowiný mwy conflict and develop new The advtw trend stat began in FI 19%43. ind has
doctinew to count tmeorimr. continued mov"ng downward. will be further reduced

in IV 1%*6 Thewe is veal danger because the momen-
The Army cannot deploy or fgN alone We mus turn of the programs started four year ago have been

have Ow suppor of ow sew services Ar &Wd "ea pow - cwurtdedsvrl Figure 7
er provd essenrtial traihponrtion. closte , and mntel
Spac gatheiring support. These close tie and umilar Our truxdeen~eui program will be setback eriowly
requirements establ• ed aao effort to mpove the should the Amy be hwfced to zro percent real growth
abiliy of the sew"ice to fighi w&o together Joot for FV 86, and thre, percent rtas for BY 87 and FY
coopwflm p Ms in oke rOWr" fo & l and UI&AawabikY Vd 'Xi Wme otWcbNG
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Warefamw aocks 'w4 rermain short. depot main- ecovdw mhwodnab S Io. enid ase a cori&d"
%nicbedikog wil vow. reduced opermilg I*mp kop..tw dwm to Oewed MWkwrowj e0cmnc.

a• asw bw ,dim en dm

wewInot dequa* upipo- ourun adoammmender Fou ey arem of mnm erw elw fo ie
SAmn in 1985 hmdid mpa wo. Plmmu s ac dmon

1ocef. fCe modman and NW.
Up, to im maom program coul be Somw end oeomwcbe gamp . and kdonmukm memqpimm.

moredn h v m amg perogm sft " -Out. Plop&
derrm and suahdsits do not sw mro . iwY a* Acquftmon To MIowtove b pomkm. thehiaX risk anid ao A Depemno w of Defense Iemn Ann mmid m;, ; omi-sd an Army A 1@ A Gone
would kav hal-B-nid the vbmd.g of America's m ti Coqimpeon Advocat Ge eal. He wa wOrk
defene begun fotw yes~ ago anid worM wrademe owr doury ad e@my leWe of the Ary. from , e-q1M"eft s o lead NATO collecowey to a songr conven- develop• m •i. dough umy• dewp, to acqumidbn
ional defe • Nm s end deImi' nmdm. MO redue o :I AO

bIAN a:cqubi qualy goods amd mw € c0in
Despits th increatsed • nm d eto& do- peuwef

mend of a 8.j i total force, dw Amy decded
to continue to km'ft co"v sawngi to 781.000 !- Rmsunh. demopmem. and acqukoon mmmag-
dwrs and place emat, ehxence on the Army Reservn "w, r go, hickade bm mrplmim nqav-,d menaW
and the Natonal Guard maie knormagon Jwm. we m oU f msapew

corw,,m, . -,o ri -•, ,' . -dt, bere qumey
The ocal 1996 budget pro ect conwrw*Vg enum m awnce mewnwgm We hfeud S • ede hih

imemm i both he Army N*xwd Guard and te U S qualy. red-A equ•iment to our sdl m,.
Army Reserve However. the recm reductons to the
Defee program have caued th Army 0o dow te The Amy Mari Commen (AMQW @vehAg
previously planr ra of g i *h Gud and uhnywddopaet. buy woru Imp aw qm-
Resawv Ow A~~~U unted kd.

ing cy* . The goal i so knm deveomen to fow
swww&* o Resources. Today v is xnpwa&* that yews. or two ym fmr' dc bpovmeut. and S

Army Waders itw both So ace-mv mamamm declive- . tedw•m ogW h the d. AM. v o in ordr to idwi.
nese and Inmpove the efficincy of oPeratorss Much IVY and acelrate1- dievelopment of; m ft fr c ncps.
has been witten about how So obtain co% savings, but AM~lC i wokg weh TRADOC conmendms So deme
two essem mgjredients are required AM we need 5-ems•. lo range plans lo Idendy deimncils. b~d-
solwde r, !r e-•I,,. '-- a =. u , en equimer. mid seduce costs.
contractors. who want to do think job and do it wel
Second. we need comfmades amd u4pervtr who Some resnach. developmnt anid acquton inm-.

Oves involve obtaining the besn value for the doilma
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spent by using items compatible with mikty require- though the use of advanced maerials in Army equip.
merts that are developed by indushi tor c•'•ian use. maw. New Wsrd loe being developed produce gh-
"non-developmental items< or ND. In addition. if an we&. high strength, and relable Amoy equipment.
alied nation develops a system which meets our needs.
we will not develop a similar system. Examples of this decion are a new hghtweight

-5&'rc h•ow-r; a new Ltnby 'hah•et made a! keI-
The Anry must inease its use of state-of-the-uat, lar. a hghtwe4hu material; a reinforced plastic for g*ht

commciali:tm poduced in exi"sQ commercial fec- and medium wea combst vehicle; and a ceramic
"hes. Pnme ex•aples t: these ae the Comerfca US- thm•.a burie coating far five-.on rucks to reduce MS.
dy and Cargo Vehicle (CUCVJ.w-I..: serv not only narAndy wight and volume of enge.
Army needs but also those of al the services. d-. Heavy
Expanded Mobility Tactical Truck (HEMMT) and to- Very High Speed Integrated Cicuits (VHSIC). ad.
"bile Subeciter Equipment (MSE). vanced ia ae am frnred t chnology, genetic oe.

-"ei- . and conmpe-ai dmeg technique.
The Army Missil Commanvd. through AMC. repasts otin technologies being expiued-

imprve quality in weapons systems resubing in bet-
ter proucts for less monv,. Miss4i sh.i-We extension TM AryW's new thrumt h' thnolo will W ,ga".
via WMsi ammunition items in th field and at govern- focus. and apply hgJh kerg tedAnoogi in the fol.
merit and contractor facites assures explosive safety lowing a"ea: Very nuelltgent Surveiance and Targ
and relibily. E ,wtwj 5 m-,y imn ,• l failures as Acquision (VISTA) and DNiue Command. Con.
posute caused by. microcicuts and smcuMu,.ao , trail. CaomuntwAtions, and nteligence (DC'I). As a
using effective resceeng criteria at the lWes hard. - ruk. ditaton of ba eld Wiwoaon among aM
LVf lavel shows another cos effective practice. Two levels of commnd, mwunions schnolooe. soldier-

- of many wepons systems demonstratng the success- machine WIn a 1edusolopt and botchnoo 1 wi
fail appliation of rescreening are the HELLfiRE Seek- improve-'4 a and STINGER

Rnsou•ce Monogense. The Army' resou-ce
The Ballsuc Rwarch Laboratory at Aberdeen Ptov manageiený sjmn is developing many initiaives.

big Ground. Marylatd. *nI be the Army's fis si for Army commadrdi m use infovatve appiaches So
a mework od super-tompr to bi opeaon by the mee the resource chaleng •asocaed wth afix Ac.
summer of 1986 Th* increaie in compute power wA lve miuy and civibsa snamgb and hmled doll
give AMRC compuaukd desnewn th fir oppor- rsoues.

t to anm ae complete weapon syoms. Anayi
wig ultimaely reduce development and We-cycle One such approach involes a new concept of • ow.
.Wtm cot. shorten development time. conserve ing ie constuction of fact o1 S ppot the arn-
scarce maitials. and provide opimum weapons bigno tOhe 10 Mowmin lon i(1 *Way) at Fort
,AISy perormance Drum. NY. The Aurujs objecwis Iso gagm qua•iy fa-

tdles mole quldd at the 1ess cantough* Increase
Mo-demuoon and Insgraon The Army faces ueanloc WA gom mmut WidPu oon ard prat m•-

anote soe of munagemnau chalenges in applyig ue io ueme in aig and & pasmm a dMwon pad,
"ails to egrWa new equipment, and ether to trans.
fe or rehabikat diqsplced equipment Our develop. The Anny purtip tsmnina Mdekl ns m Program
mental and engneering research efforts ae o led and te Model Coceucbon Aes "aP.m, Thes pro-
toward fieldng and imrnowagv spedfctwacytms *rrsn encourage efficienc by idenifin relicflons

"ta inhti effsctiventws aid when 49p - owWi.
To m the challenges of the 1990W$ and beyond. obi waivers 0 o thes•e retboew

the Army wi I-.€ greaser emphas on "levage
technoon o•ffing the poote fou innovave. In April 1904. the Army desgamd Forts Sal and
revolutionary chaw ng mAM maa ssem Pol&. Aniiwiso and New Cuabeelan Army Deots.

Abd P"vI" Grund ed the U.S Armv Sup.
* TheR Army is comrnand to explorin all opportunams pow Command-HawWaii sis model insallawln Sub&

t0o 6&* weOd. reduce cam. and k, oe Performance sequendy. we added overseas Insallations at Hanau.
N•w Ulm and Yongan The Tuba Engier Dwact is
the Aa.. Model Con.. .c&.n bsm.
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Duing 1985. the Army wil begin conversion to a Idor91aron .Monagenent. On 9 May 1984. I ap-
slandard iValabon orgwanaon stnzture for garrisons proved the creaton of a new Army Staff agency. the
which operate Army installauons and cmmunies. This Office of the Assistant Ci, of SWaff for Informaon
standarditon will improve our mobilion capabiy. Management. and a new major Army Command. as
de•ver better so-. ces to our people. and enhance the well as the esdablhment of an Information Mwssin
maunaosuwm oi unb atton sumpce acvties. Area-important steps to use information technolog

as a force muiltow.
The Army is broadening *a activities in Value En-

gineering, previously emphasized only in maimor swme Thene deciios integrated the five major disc~&ns
development, to include most major contracts. Value of information: commnications. aubomaion. audio
Enrneering has proven most beneficWin al m kwng cods visual. recora mmnagement. and pubkcatons acros
_ideabalsoproving the quaky of ems being pro% ed. the sfugic. theaier/tactical, and wstning base am s

This realigonmen provides fth Armny with cetaliaed in-
A more aggressove Commercdal Activiies Program formaton nagement and Ptan. an coot e•f.-

represents anote way the Army can achieve more ef- tive suppot to onmnaidmia all hvels. Then dewons
lectve use of dolax =4d tr~owu resource. Ishis pro- reflec the Army laadmhp's commitment to mplement
gram compares the costs of government "inomuse" technological advances to improve operaional
operatiom proving commercial-type services to the efficiency.
costs for similar servies provided by prwaie cornpws,
Competition between the government vork force and The Wdormation Marugew..-. 40 og.wny Sm f
av companies can acquie the boegstrvi at the sgniaf nxca prome once ts incqption. Policy for the In-
kw c,•a. formaon MWion Arm includ an annual Wormabon

Management Maltle Plan A 8 We. three-tier fr-
SwAwds.ted contracts are being prei.-d for nust.- tkma *"n ysm u cit has been devoloped frt the

"wo actvtie. Logistic channeis dsuril in Decem. sutaning bae, which ecowWas the genal supW
bet 19M4 the fat effort, a model contrac for food port. direct sport a nd user requicomea
srvic operations Othr available model contracts in.
dude laundry an" ambulance urviices hoq" alcilcs. moving haom dedicated. videenr*'IV deegWd.
and c.us•xil operations and separate wum to ul* inegram d a&J oftroer-

able Wiutm.~ we "Pec iprod operatonal efMfi!caien
The Army Plerformanc (rkieW Revews and StW- cies and9 woete acsso the Arrny inormational.

dud Program (APORS) complement the Comnerclal nemd. Them ineatd " m w provide us with
Act-vii-s Pr•ogram APORS personnel wil conduct of the means to uport th Tot Arm in psmow.-mn vevw" W develop the most efficiew orpot. molAwoon. and w
zwon for aN nondeploy.ble activdii not tudied in the
Commrcial Avies Program In the tacia world, th.e com i and c -

bat wvice %uppod automson arwchu" have un-
Idmofyng and fund"n P~oductive Capital Invest- dergon maor Departmen of the Army reviw -We

mot Program prowets are a continuin effort Thes have madle subeantial proprm in developing dwcwm
p-0f are kf 0ools. ,quoment. and Wcbo that av uppor took and apn ahacd hiael botho
fee pay back for saing manpower. toducing com. on. the hateWld a&W in the ASu i b .bow, sed vWi-
creaing productivit aWd improvigi readiness. biloi for d* wawpwai am&ea was nured bvi mAf~ t.

a major function ame i din Fical 1987 PIogram Obh
lmprovem'n in m Logistics Unit PRoductow are ective Memorandu

.deoeg support shodalkby vdesg g uni that use
oquomemn to replace manpower Between now and The Visio The Army continues, to prepare to moot
1990. the Army wunds to Ved about 700 mIw the thalner4es of the firuroe, We uiOW wbr we are,
doilvi on this equwme•. much of which wil be put. WNere Vw are gong. and how wem&V going to gt there
chimed cormercia, becaue it is cheaper and quicke The Army has a vstio ARM. we ame provodftga
Twefty thoawW rnanpover requimerts wiNl be. balanced fok*ructwe. *Ath a ho *a* of reaodes
reduced throug thewe pwchmses with the potential for and the capalbky of mobinVn. deploing and con
furde reducWto. Thm sawmps can be then cweas- ductw"g We. as weila combaned operations Second,
odib power we at .md ...... .out . .equmf. aid docne
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to mee the dckn of the 1IM0' and beyond. Thtd. We we fulkdng this vision now. Ours is an Army thm
we we emphasiw ong e, alleadesh., with is ready today and pwpwag for tomorow• an Amy
kadm who maun stan ds of v-k-chne. who are that strengthens the securty of our great Nation and
roady x war. caug for pemle. and vercs meward- proecs peac wth freedom for out ciatns and our
ship. And fourth. we cmLinue to stress the need for fiends.
quaq peope sponed by heuSky UmAe.

Genera Wickhom used skhds wath his pesewos to the Anny War CoUlege. An edsed vanscp of his rema•or

Addres at the
ARMY WAR COLLEGE

Ca•ile. PA
7 (mob 1M5

I s a great p*umme fo; me to be with you today. the in ems of resource dependence-quite aside from the
Salof the Ca of 19%6 at Ca" Barrack moral Imbatois of tuvu to pioide peace and

sAe y tok our blends.
Iwant to talk !fts toou lndpower and what we have

tWd to do i building some capably with Iandpower Now, how has th Army deak mmb that kind of twd
I wato sh are few thoust wih you about •t•h irec and ul ?
-ion thalam trying f mto t• e• A* my as the eward
of the Amy, I ned your hep and your undamnding When you analye the pendig level in she Army
me io what we "e tnl so do. Fisal Year 1970 oue through 198, you can we tha

there was no ntgatv growth m *h early 1970. We
w. mwe serious about rasing dw tnude threshold. Wved ofthe dw"., not beca people did not ropo" e

we whaveto be swaabotut la• o r, LAaow.e godwdeas bus Conro. andhew Am imn pep did
dawnp hi"oY. not alwdo .hepempmntwe to sake place

Wel e h wd ote p hv period of pAce i nI 400 Ih waw' ur••h th MYe l 1. tat a moda eta rate
of European h"o bees..o 04*dployed laI&Kiowras of growth began Thus-'t whea P~nvdei Ruaga came
"sw•d th *& o*a s NATO. in you had tha mom tat oe gro,•h. a real lae of

gro&w (A arnd 12 prcwnin MV It hastraded ah
Wte m an mcrw wg thrweat d.v4o,.t tih wor- eov WSce unt I%*6 'Nh .ad bie hWljk k *9w ge

nso nedso wemindaoftco you alouits" We we evi. aro pecemtwofswe oathotaowl1cnrvpn. Wemfnwo
dmnceg of evy day The sies0 t ec fwrculm can touch even gas ns§WW reA rVeW Of~s tuciA t LWK t HOWs
evepryoes We The Soifts are "pNdi% 17 peecco Ap.opuitow Comnrsee hts okne,*d ow defens hi

l the gros• ruaenu poduct on the wmMa . yeain t o ao r luakM ! ig anto "h
_Wd yer ow . and& th numb. make a cdm•wn e le r ,ate of ,ahWv .. le.n" adg
time. Um. to Oct aWW rate 04 gM#6 ' ,wbl '1%7 and

19fl-abte I cr 2 vmtA'1
The North Koreans sWend 24 peecma of thw gross

and product for Owe mas Young&rismmna drd The mood has changed Ir t,- co.••y W Mhe a
kw even yeas AS ol tha makes a dikieso as lten suoidal afttiud towed she mAg~asy Wn we me now
of potenia maltiy is the worl an " drops%&eof w -Part fwais owuro wnd Pars

dlit a the dsm nmduws xeown doing Parto cv i*
Ewey "ma we have sosd~wg on the oedet of 30 - the natural phenon*ma that takes plac it fre

wmuci., Up rtaoun d theO world The Unite soue-te sedto forge that "h most irnpcWat
S&A"es whea*l dependent con fwoesp reswoure --far *&Vw goverment doe" w make t6 people fwmore us As mod castle hsdiag tie Saves Ion•
So. o&#moo a reut •da l around she woid.
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Now. despite that kind of dire future, there has been We've done the same thing in tems of the Reserves
substantial improvement in our readiness. Some peopl although the Reserve end s*rength is growing as this
are trying to make a lo of poliical falderal about ex- sdide indicates. They have also increased their combat
penditures and are asking where has the rillion dollars captbiy-giving more Wo the dollar.
gone7 Tha all you gt'ys in the military have dore has
thrown money at a problem Balone Money has come That yields son of a b3lance in our Force structure.
to us and we have made responsible use of that money. 21 divisions in the heavy side of the Army. 7 Divisions
There has been a coherent, tespons•ibe way that we in the hlghtir side of the Amy. one of them Reserve.
have made use of the resources that have come to us. We just activated the 29th Blue and Gry Division this
You have seen some of that in the units. past Saturday at Fort Belvi. You also see nine Spe.

cial Forces Groups in a Ranger Regiment on thevryWe have quality people in the Army. the best peo. low,-iru side of the sectrum of contiact.
pie that I have seen in all of my 36 yers as an officer.
I am sure that you would have to agree with that. We New equipmer also has increased the capability of
are still binging them in-91 percent high-school the Army. This illustrate some of the items of new
diploma graduates, mental cate•oy IV. the lowest we equipment-21 Bradley Fighting VehWle baWions. 22
take in the Army. the lowest in our history. this past Multiple Launch Rocket System batteries. Black Hawk
year. eight percent The razes of indiscipline. absence compnies,. and the M- 1 tan battakris That is going
wUith leave. and desertion. are the lowest in the Army's to continue although not a: such a steep curve s the
hiswy. awl* its rc~ntir . Our drug abuse s the lowme future.
nm the Army's history

Training readiness also has improved We have putWhat about family pirogams because that deals with money into the Nabtioa Trakong Center. from 0 bat.
qualy People We are Putting our monx y %atre out tions up to ometh"n k 28 battalion roations. and
mouth K . teins i ofnmproiovi the quality of our family thes e no cheap. Each batalion rot&Wion cots $6
Wie btcauw. ob,.iou . from a readipe stanpoint. the mio.
beter fames f about the Army, the bette the soldier

lus about it. an the %%wkgness to go the extra mile I a you, the future leaden of the Army, many 4A
is oncmad We are pu mome 4to fam ily pyrn W you hng come from bataliom . have we as an st-
nd that is gi to continue Quie• aide from any Wto capalud on ta kind of an invyeUrenwt • bet

dec•menrt Ohw we ate going to fae i Ow future, my We can' I amL" sure we have I think we have gone
guwdne to the Armny SUaM JS th People progn are# owj Owee &nd gon back to hwwomesatons and trn*
OR_ limit haven't Ided th mnotin terms of twaring readinem

out A the lesmons 4w have larned from i. We need
Whofhwewedonei msoiusctmngoucontw so do a bovetofW A it canrm be done e*

capAbla We have held the Avimy wend stvrt con. caedwra,.fom hfi h h got to be done as an itw
gape INpute holdwng it coostan in hae been abl to tion Nevitrthessm, that operaton out at Irwin has led
•ireas the comb capabin toh Active Amy to a siasly I+iwmrtd readines, the bev traini

Soni of that is done through recegar wn.o~ highe in the world in tems a coums readines
leader cold rt~wion smaller units Wu some of it 1*
(omn forom capitalzin on prOdW"ctnttyrencint We have gown from something MWk $100 millOn
Wechnokgy. fakAng uW of techolog to tk s a ear wnvesiren to over $600 "M noW in buyg

owt of mundiane pob*. s-ch as unit level compute Ws svWorskn Swinulso are leading to improwed te6&
ter ftesu omue r lmnao tooto now. Imrioved twa~w captiky. but also so Wmprved
thin c64rS in owl wris el#cuncy in tmem of dolan Frs Vtweipro the twn

"ta we now have with out M, battaliont pa&" lot w.
HMoh4 Subsrt~ Equq~We -- cubAW sclepivt On Nf en three yeairs in tern of ammuniton sawed. So.

OW bafttwleed --are going to save us 8fW itJsodwes to -.Alaiso we Wpodwtt
put "i oaWta capabele Tha t wiwtdnr then nrefased
CAPAbaiws ate Cconng from a, we are Wtr enogh at We've also made subsiw wmroviremets 4n doc,
&an hmutwxi andW atWweenogh ars an c corqp* te The A•tLaJ Bat*k- vt Amyi 21 ste eOw .
to cdpd~kL on it



tionar, change ol out doctrme air and ground, for the of work and people worrying about the deficit, when
21st century Mote doctrine is being developed in low. thai kind of thing comes an the mail say, -My gosh. it
intensity conflict The Arfmr is going to host for the must be a boreaucracy that is not very conctrned about
Department of Defense a mayar .eminar foA people 'Tom stewardship, and therefore. Mr. Congressman. you
around the nahon here shoitt1, ought not to vote tor any more money for defense be-

cause they don't know how to spend it wisely. There
Sustamalxb- and readinesss ha't adso impove-d T•tat is that land of campaign at work in this country and we

is wlwre a lot of money, has gone That is no; vero need. through our own efforts, to get around and try
qlamofous. but it does contrtbute to deterence You to explain what we are going to do right by the people
can see that we have grovkn to almte 8:5 percent ol and right by the resources that are entrusted to us..
wartime needs ieg mun;tioni depxoied overseas m Eu
rope and in Korea and else%. here In Korea. incidental Of all of the servics. the Army is probably the mest
ly. we provide munitions for ,3V Korean dittsx-ons plus conservative, the most reluctant to change. How many
our own Much of that ammunition is already on the of you have read the book. In Search of Excellence?
peninsula. over 60 percent We are moving towards There is a new one. A Passion for Excellence. written
a m•bon tons :n Korea by, the same authors I tage you to take a look at It.

You needn't read the whole book. You can just read
Major end items ha, e gro% n to a',ýut 70 percent - a the foreword to it The foreward is almost as though it

major end item is o tank. .r a Bradle.y Fighting Vehi- came out of an Army leadership manual. What these
cle. or an artilery p:ece St'condar•, :ems are genera- people have found in industries that have been great
tots. transmissions, that so:s! if thing You can see industries is simply that leadership has made the
substantial improvement t.here Secondar) items are difference-leaders that have cared for people, cared
generators. -arsmityons. that sort of thing You can for customers and have gone out of their way tO pro-
see substantial improvement there We have also built ,ide quality products--hands-on leadership. hands-on
up our pre-potioned mateltal. POMUS. prepos-s- caring.
boned. operational materal configured in unit sets Sim-
ply. that ts -he six divsion sets of equipment that we Part of that stewardship within industry has also Jeak
are obliged to put into Europe so that w'e can get ten with the capacity for capturing change. You know.
divisins im tend days as pan of our NATO -commit- . where theare-no chamniors of Ideas, the people per-
nmnt We're alreadv got four divisions there, as you sh. Where there is no vision, as the prophet says in
know The smx others we'd fD oter and we would more the Bible. the people perish. Where there is no vision
than double the tonnage for :hose six division set of in an organization, no capacity for championing ideas.
equipment Those six divis,:ol s es should be finished nothing happens.
by the end of this decadle

I am going to talk to you about some new ideas-
Stewardship is another d.mensi;on of improved capa- because there are a lot of nay sayers in the Army that

bibbes We get a lot of bad press about bad steward- don't Ium new ideas--it doesnct onmport with their •fced
ship Unfortunatey. ;?',e bad press ienrs to focus on the impressions of the way things ought to be. .SteardshiP.
highlighted items You have hea'd about the S600 too- good. responsible stewardship, is being open minded.
let seats-they are very comfortable naodentallv You I: has the capacity to accept new ideas, a capacity to
have heard about the expensive wrenches But have be champions for new ideas That is good. responsible
you ever heard the truth' The Defense Department stewardship and it cannot only come from on high. I
never paid for those bils We either discovered thow- look in the miror every day. ike you do before I shave.
egregious cases ourselves through our owvn audits, and and I ask. -Am I responsible enough to be the steward
said that we are not going to pay that, or we went back of the Army,.- i've got doubts and I ask for good help
to industry and said -Ae want a rebate and we got it from the Lord to give me the strength and the vision
Did thei media pnnt that' No to be a good steward and to be a champion of respon-

sible ideas and change in the Army.
That is i'h5 : has ted t,, '!:e turnaround in the atno

tudies in the naton There ,,.,s been an enormous cam, Procuremewn Do you know how many prov twvnt
paign of sending junk mail all over the actions take place in the Army annually? 4 million, If
nation -supposed well intentwoned organizations- we were 99,99 percent perfect, and who is that perfect
saying this as the way your defense dollar t; being spent in anw.thing. there would still be 400 screw ups Out of
Here are the price ists The attudes with people out
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those screw ups. you are going to find one or two bureaucracy it takes a long time to begin to change it
outlandish exampks or horror stories but the rivedia and sometimes you can't change it at all because you've
never gives us ctedit for the millons of correct actions- got a lAof c NIH (not invented here) in it ....

Wc have done 3 great deal to improve our procurz- So. I iiheuit the momentum of the Army and my
ment pwOcess Were got a comnpition advocate ituuc- responsibility is to carry on that good momentum. to
true now. a hwigadwe general and about 250 competitio sustain it. and to nurture it My predecessors. partieu-
Iadvtcaes 1hroughout the Army structure. driving mote lady General Meper. my immediate predecessor. had
competition into what ve are doing- Competition pays a lot of good initiatives dnd I've tried to continue tomse
off. i.-t small ways as well as in big ways. You know things against assaults from various angles to disman-
about the CUCYV. the commercial utility cargo vehtcle, tie them.
We ae buyi.i, about 56.000 of tkim. the luet truck
purchase sie Wodld War P. We have been buying the But I have also tried to provide some new visions to
"air fi•ter fc4 ah2 CUCV from General Motors at $16 make the Army owre tekvart to its time. Fst off ispeo-
apiece. Naow that's an expensive air filer! So. wv iave pie. People are our most important resource. We all
gone out on a competitive procurement and n;:,w %e have heard that. We'se grown up in the. Army with that.
are paypg $6 tor those air filters-same military specth. It is imbedded in us and it is true. But if we really care
-atirtis. same euality-sa.,in, us a million dollars a year about people, we have to care in a bone deep way. not

J iA rmall thing but those things do add up. We are driv. a skin deep way. We have to do concrete things to im-
ing more competition into our procuremen business prove the qualkty that we bring into the. Army and to
and more quality assurance as weol., sustain the quality in the Army through re-enlistrmnt.

"to make the Army an opportunity where people can
1I3 hazard an observation Half ef you really under- be all they can be Fam"i. as well.

sta the operational an and half o you probably don't.
I've seen it with the senior leaders of the Army We need Half of the Army is married 700,000 children. htl
to bring ourselves back into understanding the opera- under the age of six Half of the wives wmk Readi.
tixnal world ness is inextricably tied up to family life So family life

is important if we are to have a robust. combat-ready
My experience in Korea being on ihe front line there. Army That is part of my vision to put some concrete

And being concerned for maintaining the peace in a point stucture into taking care of people. and concrete Stwc-
and combined environmnent. bcought home clearly to tiue into improving the quality of family We.
me the importance of being thoroughly professional in
the operational art. operational level of plaoning. the We have a number of legislatre initiaties aleady ap-
operational world In peacetime we tend to get puled troved The overseas dependent student travel, the
away from that. pulled into the daily tatks of taking cmre space avail"e dental care for famidy members. Theo
of re-enlistments, taking care of mditary construction, are a number of family inititveo in the authwizatio
taking care of base operation, and we overlook the tac. bll tha is in the Congress righ t ow
tical and operational art that is eur bread and butter.

The Army has fotnw~d a command, a FamAl and
What about the vision? I have talked to you about Community Support Center. that wll provide for in.

things we have done to improve the stewardship of sttutio•al continuity dealing with family ptgarms, So,
resources and where I am ttring to catty the Army as peope are important, and I am nying to drive, iname
your steward This t, non my Army I am not tosing with isuitutwioal situclite theie
the Aray as the Chief of Staff I am triing to be a

tesponsu•e Chief for the Amencar peope and the Con Equoiment technokoy aad force structure I am try-
gress and all ot those who ate cnmmitted in terms of irg, om the equipment Wsde, to comtinue the somen.
professional Ife to the Army. and the families because turn of modernitaw•i. in ierms of tehno(ogy. !o try to
I feel deeply my commitment to improving 1he quity !eap ahead to some of the oppotunities that technolo.
of family lie gy offers us ffr the f e tur. -a nrdium range anti-tank

system that we tan g-mv to usfanity ws , the LHX
Now, where am I trying to take the Army) Firug off. helatoper

a Chol of Staff of the Army can only carry on in part
new idea% because. in large pati. the Army that he -n W' are trvinq to build smow balance Into the force
heits is one that has exissing momentum In a big structure to make the Army more relevant to it times,
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The heavy side of the Army is very good, has grown I think you can improve. And let me give you of my
enormously in terms of capability. NATO and our Ali- experience for whatever guidance it may be "That is
ance structure is inextricably tied to the defense of the menuoring. That is teaching. That is turning young peo-
United Staltes. The risk of wa in NATO is relatiwey pie on. That is leading to a climate of command that
minor. The unplicabons of war are very great there but is mo robust and capable because we enli the God-
the risk of war is very low. The risk of hostities else- gi~v talents of evervbody....
where in the world is much higher. pmticulky in the
k)wer end of the spectrum. What we have thied to do Titng to develop a climate of command m the Army
in to continue the modernization of the heavy side of that realy does care about people and allowks people
the Army but to look at the lighte side of the Army and to grow and allows the Army to become a stronger
tuy to make that pat of the Army aore robust and mom Army from wihn. that is what the Year of Leadership
relevant to the times.... is about. That is w1at the Year of the Family is about.

And that is what the theme of next year. dealing with
"The genesis of the light division, the 10.000-man di- developing and srengheing values is going to be

vision, is to make a small division tha is highly cape- about.
ble. high leader to led raion, high fighter to supporr
ratio ... JCS Reorgwnimon. There seems. to be a penchant

on the pat of some people, some iDl-informed and mis-
Joinuess. If we go to war tomorrow, we go as joint informed peopk. to want to make changes in the JCS

forces. We go as combined forces. We work with &I- sructure and in the OSD organization A couple of my
lies The Army has to be. by virtue of its business, the good kiends. Genral Meyer and General Dave Jones.
jointest of the services- We go in someone ee's sps. had their own ideas of how JCS ought to be reor-
We go in someone eke's aicraft. We require someone gaized. The House Armed Serviccs Committee has
ese to see deeply into the battlefitd, to str* deeply. akeady published a bil eoergnizing the JCS, The
and to bring close ai rppon to us. We have to think Senate Armed Services Committee is about to come
in terms of joint operations out this week with a 600-page report wah mao

changes in the Departmew of Defense.
One of the things that I have tried to focus on Wit)F

the Ak Force. particuarly. is to develop a proxity d The mo ma)o change is to abandon or abolish the
outlook in acqusion of equipmen and a proximmy of JCS and to areae a body of eunuchs-a body of old.
ouOu& in terms of roles and misnions You have heard mliawy peopl that on thewr last tour of duty and
about 34 intat*s that General Gabriel *d I have hae no responWiy for their servces-to become ad-
signed up for. Thoe are going to lad to hundrS• f oo the Pwesident and the Secretary of DeMse
mio,-4 of dollar of cost avoidance They haw aready The Sevce Chiefs would be relegated to the role of
led to meor doctinal and procedural aqwemontha rw ng thew Sevce and would hawe no joant
lead eventualy to betr opmaons on t battlefield reponakId
More is Vsto be done We aretyingto bringteNavy
and the Marine Cwp aboard The Navy his coe Mhy tre is such a propmny to wiker woh the
aboard in some are" but not n odhem. Depqmdn of Defews is uncear Panl -A i, I think.

corms fom the way mrnixv have boeo sent. and the
I have* "Wed to you a Itle bt about docti. tig uasin about how -omney has been %ptat Sowe

to mako the Army's docn naevoloion relevanu to th c .is isut a nrul dew# to fkt mW mi oft• ts
timies, "h Airlan Battle and Anmy 21.paa

And finally, the ckiast of command. tiring to build I ere at much. o' protw*,) m"we. point exprnce
in the Army an amogper Heroe s where I think ane 'ainy geeral on acve duty. havwwg wtvvd n the
is a culture change that needs grow to make use of all Joint Staf as the Nector. "sthe membeor (d dhe Chair.
of t God e talent man Sr A grouo, and a,,a nenbw of J.-5 ha•v

Swts'ed in the Army Staft m wseral ancnartnms. and
I hete encouraged A~ battalion t immandeis to ar eel hav"i servd two Secrtarie of Otfenae asm their 040i

one on one vlb evety offier in their battalion. set eaid of &Wff I think I ursdeigioul how the pmin proceu
times a Year. to mentor them Not across a dvo, ErALut W
sa dow-n wth thm and say. "Here ae Ohe good th•ngs
I sie about whatl you are '4arsi. Here art ateas whate Maor. revolutioiary change. I do ivA bekive. is in

the beit a eintre of the nabtto Ocue Wf Ow cstcaxius ft
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that a Service Chief cannot be a good member of the no free lunch. 10.000 mone soldiers costs $400 milion
JCS. And yet. I believe that there is great utity by be- a yea. Now. what do you want to give up? Do you
ing both. When I go down into the JCS meetings. as want to give up military construction? Do you want to
a Service Chief. I bring an understanding of the nmita- give up M- I tanks? Do you want to glue up family
bons and capblites of the Service. where we are and programs? Do you want to give up re-ednstment
swere we are headed. That makes me a responsible bonuses?
member go participate in evaluating operational plans
and glve guidance to the CINCs. Are we better advised, therfoce, to keep the Army

at a relativel fixed end strength. captaling on quality
And vice versa Coming out of my evaluation of the and putting our rewsoues into bettr maaiel, ban sus-

operational world. as a member of the JCS. I bring to taining capabties. beer capabiy ovaer all. and to rely
bear in the Army stff guidance to build a structured icreasingly on the Reserve components? That is the
program and budget for the future. I think it makes me message that Congess has been urging on us. Every
a better Service Chid. time we hawe gone over for increased end rength. the

Coongnes has denied it or cut it way down ....
I also function. when the Chairman is gone. on a peri-

odic bais. three months at a time, as the Actrng Chair- So. pat of the wisdom of keeping th Active Army
man. When I am the Acting Chairman and have to go end strength is not only to be relevant to the times. but
to White House meetings and meet with the Secretary also to allow some insmul discolining of the Army to
"of Defense every day. that makes me a better member capitAe on techunlogy. That is what the fixed end
oftheChiefsandabeonrSer(eChief, So. outofal suenigths sawgusbodo. We eapplying the same
that. I think. comes a broader basis for giving coher- philosophy on fixed end strength with civilians. That
ent. sound advice to the President and the Seevtay doesn't mean d fixed end strength is going to last
Fracturing that into two separatt functions. I think. wall forever but it is going to lt through the rest of this
just lead to diluted advice and more headquarters and decade....
more layeing

Alcohol abuse is generally down but still a problem.
The Delense Resources Board is the orgwAnrton that . you really cae about people. you are going to

debae the structure of owr budget and make the fi- w somaw their their safer and more fulg. That
nag declions I think it is a useul process, It takes up is he essence of the poly towards alcohol abuse, try.
about wo months of our me. All of the Service Chiefs ing to de-glarorl it. tying to make our dub s •res
and the Servie Sereta* s during the end of June. moe relevant more family orWWed. yMg to get peo
July.-andpadrofAgust T noughtheServicecon- ple to be more responable about te drinking. and.
po-ents. w inteeface with the CINCs I communicate of come, banning drinki" and driving You ma not
dwectl" with tO,*m aout wha we are doingnmth th a" mihlA of that but youawegoingtohwSo ive
annual budget taking Wno account thoi prioriis. You with it as long as I am stewacd of the Aurmy,
cano satis• y evey CINC who has a regional ias.

The Rewienient Sywmr It isgoingto get changed. It
Furtherrmoe. the CINCi tend to look at ne4.term is noe going so a&ct al of us in undorm We are al

readness and new~ern sustairabilev They Iac -- the going so be g.~rm edM Bid if% got wrme down Wies
far-wtrr girov In tem 0 ca The SewA* lhaw berause for many ywars you ae gowq to have two do.m
to by to balance both es of people-those t"t ha a those that (on't

Why thn Vh oan changing riremawnt I thn ta
Whao , i•ed end sxtrth of the Army, The Ac. is part of th" outlook ta too many people are leav-

tive Atmy is 781.000 Why doesn't the Actiwe Army ing o sown&Wdwithtoo muchmroney When die Aw.
gW" lie the other Senvxe I guess fo, a couple of . a. ae offikcr leves the Army al 23 wars of service and
wans First. the narpoawer pool is way down. We used 526000 yarV. tha boggles "h mnind al Congressmen
to be dtawing form a pool of 19 mlion of 18. and 19, When the Service Chif went and wss ed tSpring.
ýesols That pool ts now 900.000 and wig not grow tey woe re*y fuwio about that k6n of situatio
until the mid 1990. So. thre ae fewer people out
owe Now, the enlised so&er thOt leaves ganerally leaves

ith $11,000 in payand that is near the poverty level.
Yo. we can ?hawe a 4W~e Asmy but it ts not going The Congressme don't have a problem ibstk that.

to be all hoghwitool diploma gaduases Also, ther is Th~eyi got a problem w~th the ufficers.
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So my guess is that we are going to see a major programs-inw.ta of buig 840 tanks we may have
change in the retrement. although eweroody in the to go down to 600.
Deense Depament is rasing it. because we feel that
the cumrn syseem is basically fair and provides for rmen- We have fenced off farmly programs and people pro-
tion and atracts quality. They will probably change the grans. We have had to streech out some miikary con-
muk-hers-at 20 yeas. instead of 50 percent. it will struction and we have had to stresch out some f out
be around 40 pewrnt. and the COLA wdil also susaining capabies.
changed....

Eth leadeship is the last point I want to leave with
Dechning Defense Doarms. You saw earlier that in you. If we are seious about making the Army mort

1986 we are wkely to get ro and in 1987 and 1988 capable, and f we are serious about tying to provide
only a modest rate of gowth. The honeymoon is ove. leaders for people. it ultimately tunm to leadership.
AN of the Services are going to have to look very care- .... Cle. ethical leadership sets an example. and the
fully at what we have bought into. That means that hiwr you go in rank. themoe of an exmpule you have
all of t Sewices have had to kM programs. In the to set... We have an obligtion to htach. to mentor.
Army. we have had to kill about fieen. They are not toet f c make nn mm s but tem is i-en them
war stoppes. We have had to sretch out some out and not crucify thern. That is pat of the business

of tuning people on. W that is par of the busines
of providing for an ethical base of l ....

Addre at the
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY LUNCHEON

FOR THE SERGEANTS MAJOR
Sberson.Wah"W How

Wa•hua0on, DC
MondW. 14 Octbe 1965

Smdd-eae: Non-Cemiwamlomed Offtce
As Loamim Make the Wifermcm

O heAUSAAnnual MeA"n Providrnesa g" pp a - As *v proceed v~th nmodernitation. 4 see a
Tuniy to frw irendshp. to. he new Woe, balanced oceof ht hevyunisthatwil Ow us

and to cemnt thoe specal bonds that exist among an Amy more relevant to the slraiegc ritai of our
uolmes-bonds forged by servce to ou grea nabon timne-an Amy. tha s the decisive insWment US

lxanpoe, an Army tha can be wed. Ukxbli. acro
ThA is a good Army -orw the Isgtingsbe"t~ Ws thentire ecum of conb.

the bes I've wen in almost 36 yeas of servie Were
in the midt of an unpreceden•ed modern4Aton pro, Even as we gain the advantages of the bes equip-
gram of our equopment We're capi•iakzg on ame and mo responsvuw forces m the world. wt Must
produm.wayenhancoV technology and innovaton to newr forgt that our soldes ate the most amproto
free sodir horom meane tasks Ad to put them vio uWwd of dt combot pow we hav at ow call
combax k This moduribwo will commnue-d at a
sonewhat skKow raw than we had planned-evn as As a resuk. I hawe placed emphasis or sokders and
we face th budget tedactions ahead dt program tht enhance te spire of the Amy-
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the wanror qspt that Clausewitz f "permeates war as captured by Confederate soldiers. Though in desper-
a wh.le" The metaphor he used was a sword. in which aie need of medical atentim himsef. he gave the order
"the physical factors seem litde mor than the wooden to the streu:her beare: -Lay me down. and save the
hit. while the moral factors are the precious metal. the flag."
real weapon. the finely-honed blade." Napoleon said
something simnilar with his phrase that the moral is to Becuem of the symbolic itopoitance of the colors, the
the material as tthee is to one. It is the molding of this non-commissioned officer-the color sergeant-
Vii thoug leadesh that I want to talk with you entusted with the unit sadr has always been a
about today. Its the leadership of human beings tha strong and trustworthy individual whom the sergeant
mikes the d•ierence in the Army, in peacetime as weD mawjor sefe*t with great care For. in his hands he car.
as inw ried the spirtofhis regiment and perhaps ukimae the

We of his cause in battle.
As you well know. leadership has been the Army

theme for 1985 and. as we wind up the year. is ap. Athough in this day of radios and modem commu-
propraey the theme of this mee .As soldiers and cation devicem we no longer carry our colors into bal-
leaders we must sew texm.es of leadership twenty-four te. by tradition we enust the rponsibty for ther
hours a day General Patton t his son in a letter writ- saleguardin, care. and dpay to you the senior NC
ten an D-Day. 1944. that we "are always on parade." of th Army. Symbolically by that charge we place in

your hands the spt of the Army through the regiments
It's frmportant that we have devoted a year to this those colors represent- Tha tis why the comnmand ser-

theme because i believe that leader are made. not geant major plays such a crucial. symbolc role in the
born . And. that to be great leaders, we must work at transeing of colors at a change of command
impvin out leadership sills throughout our ives
You sergeants major ae in the trenches with our sokd- The British author Rudyard Ksping said that th
ers. nd it is upon you that Oe Army leadership de- backbone of the Amy is the non-commisoned man."peands to help shape them as leaders of today and Ke was r*i. and his observation holds true today-omonow- perhaps to an ever greater degree. for intiatve at the

lowest levels on the battefied holds the vmy key to vie-
I think that our role as leaders is captured bes by the ty- You sergeants maor, and the NCO Corp you

""mage of us as standard -ba.m. I want to devetl that tepresent ame the bKbne vanidardbeuers of leader-
tho4ugh with you for a few minutes. Down through his- ship for the Army
tory. the national and uni stanard or ftlas hawe em-
bodied the wit of natonhood of the people and the FuWVing the chaienges in this concept-this ,.*44-
units they represented. Thewe standards have served &aown of leadership -is not tawy A standard-beaer
as ralI*^u points for soldiers, embroiled in the smoke eads from the fron of hi unit, not the rea and he
and dmrtof battle, esm mental. physical. and ethical examples of leader-

ship -He keepshis personal Me.as we# ashis pcofo-
In the American OW War. 458 Uon soldiers sial Me. in good shape.

weceved the Congressxona Moedl of Honor for captuir-
ing Coodederate ak or for protacing or carr•ing the0 Baron von Soeuben. the dil made of General
own-458 out ot a total 1.200 awards for the Amy! George Washing•on's Contiental Amy. prepared in

1779 the ReOgkulain for the Orde and Qsscpkfe of
Two vwe ,ergeaft mao Sergeant Mapo Chrowa Ow Troops o@l th L€ d twes In those regulations.

A Flettwood. the 4th US Infamty. sttae the colors von Steuben set forN !4 Ow h standards that I believe
of his regim-t alter two color beWaers had been shot ON appro"rma,
down and "bor them nooby dtmogh the h" at
Chapin& Fam. Vinia". He wroe that 'The choice of non.conmasne

offices is an obwct of the greatse *portance The otd.
The value of these tandards could be measured ee- er and discs€ e of a rtegimen dpe so much upon

aN m blood The stoy of Colonel James A M gan, t behavior, that too much care cannot b l taken in
who commanded a Union regien* in the Battle of pickv none so that trust but thoe who by te mew
"Kerown is ... p .. .Colone MAW was mot..y and good conduct am. e. .ed to ."
wounded anW vas being camed fromt the field of battl
when he saw has regaenatal colots in dange of wing "Honesty. sobriey, arid a remarkable attention to

every ponta of "ut. wvmu a neatness in, thee dress, are
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indispensable rquiW;e. nor can a sergeant be said to Prficiency or compenency is the manldase for eader-
be quaMied who does no write amd read in a tolerable ship. I's an ethical impaIve for us becaue, in batle.
manner. it is our task colectively to uphold such stan- competent leaders can save the lives of their subol.
daids in the NCO Corps and the Army as a whole. danats. Converwy. incompeent leader can lose lves.

Don't count on courage to get you through. Count on
Personal and prokonal stanards of excelence are tactical and sechnical proficiency to get yoi through.

the bedrock 01 r.act, and ifs our character that pro- because every one of you has a big dose of courage.
vides us the inner srenXh and valor to overcome ad- None of us knows how much courae we have until
versity ,wnd fea. AN of us are afraid in batle. but it's Wre faced wiah the clhange.
the strength that we have within ourselves that helps
to dominate our sel-doubts and fear. A second pr•ecept s ith of caring. You've got to care

deeply and sicrV for your nbrdinaes. Your leader-
Admiral Jim Stockldale. former POW and Medal of ship s is eerci in order to serve them and their nreds.

Honor winner. pointed out that integrity is one of the And I incude the needs of the soldiere families. be-
key elements of character "When supperted with edu- cause. in addition to it being a moral obligation. caring
cation. (he saidl a person integrity can 'e him some- for Army ians isin ow own sel-tereg. The itrongg
thing to rely on when his persI seems to blur. the families, the better the Army.
w66f vxs ar-i d !-iiu n'ao and when
hes tacd with ii' choices tJ right or wor,.- Ifs some- A third precept folows forn the second since a car-
thing to keep him on the right track, something to keep ing attitude also helps to create a climate in your or.
him afloat when he's drowning." Integrity and charac- ganitations in which you can teach subordinates how
ter must be de,-lOped in peacetime -they don't come to take resonsibiy for their actions. We've got to be
aM of a sudden out of the crucible of war One doesn't reponsie for the good. the bad. the right. and the
de'elop character after the ballets begin to fly and the wrong You know. success has a hundred fathers. but
smoke begins to roll failure is an orphan. Nobody wants to accept failure.

But we have to develop the capacity in young people
As I have wwftn and taMWd to thousands of soldiers to be wling to step up and say. -'s my fauk.-

this year. I have articulwd a set of eight leaI
precepts that can help to keep us "steady on courseI" We also hav to crete a dlme of command in
agaimst the crosscurrents of compomnsw that mtaftta, which soldiers have the feedom to make msake and
bly intrude into tau• l" Thew eig xecepts ae det rVow .A w ro defects army" ian Army a is uptight
Wed from the two b"s resposI i" of the mitary The o deechts" Army Isgone-by and lIe chg
leader that were in the leadership manual I used as a you to help me to keep Wt from comMn back
youn officer. arid "ha my NCO& at Owthme westessed
over and owr &I: Accomp6h yow asvgd nut A fouh precept is th rt6l*oslp of sandards and
sean &W take ew. -! ft ** wea of your sldiers-and darcipbn As standard-bearers you muw set hog sun.i
i yl tae cre of you dads and dond a they be met, The uandardvs

w be rablti but they must strch the cap€Kfs
I thunk th t is appropiate for me to meiWoce thew of both " indihgual and the orni tn The de.

picetp h ou Ihere in thOs Year of Leade be, m ans made to acI thee msandards W6 fo6e a
cause I belie deeply that leadetrshp imakest dT&4. ae of discipline *ihn the command and ary th
erce betwn a good uni and a great uni, betlen Arr4w as a wtole to wew capabilie.
a good Army &A a reat Army I also th.,, *e must
coantiw to grow an to learn We rWe# g too oWd Another precept to Wow as a dIe is.to hstn to
to earn I wd •ou to compare thew to the precepts your subdinas and thn act upon what you hear
tha yxu've developed durin Wou owin cares lI'm go- Leaden must lean to listen with thei "ye and ears ais
ing to deped aon you to sustain them in the weas well as drect V we don't develop this 6W" h1
ahead. I'm going to coIr thew in a Wle t eimne fom in pIeaete. we w fat) to take good care of our sol
than i've ued belote dis and thew hmies And in waittme. * wiUl fa to

hI ingrairwd a dociplawd approach o uerv"t aid
The first prp•t-W thA O ou mum d lop tewhnial acting on etents

and twatical proficiency in yourself a'd your u~bor
dmnae and inutd an tdem a sprit to auh*e*e and %*. Whein you th0n about it. hwni is related to the
Iinul im them the t4u foer unnng Wtuh th sift- e.•enl quaky of Ia When we Usen carttull to
iv gumwhte t iweadof withthe •ak and ame ou leaders. hear Ow y saW, and then do •ome.
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thing about it. we are loyal to our supenors. The same He reald that -how I was rnecvd" by the platoon
can be said in tenrs of lisening and loylaky to our smber was going to be crual. So-befor I even me the
dinates, As you grow older. there w1il be a temptation platoon-he came to me that first night and saidl.
to listen slectiv6e. or not to listen at all. Guard againa would be useful for the lieutenant to know the roster
it! of men. and here it is. Tomonrrow, when I introduce the

A sixth precept is to -grow" yourself, your leaders. platoon to the lieutenant. it would be useful if the
your orgmuzation. and your famfl. Work to inspire and lieutenant knew the names.-
develop excellence in all that surrounds your organiza-
,ion. You've got to create-to innovate. Sol picked up the rosaerand I rneowied the names.

The next day. when he introduced me to the platoon.
Now I want to zero in on precepts numbers seven I called the names off by menoVj. The soldiers,ýo

and eight. P"rt. be a teacher and a mentor All of us. up so I could associate the names and faces, and they
from the time we come into the Army. until the time were imprnased that I had made the effort to know
we leave it. have the capa.,y to be mentors. We all them. They thought I knew* enough to cwe, but in fact.
have experence. maturity, and judgment to pass on Seageant Putman was teaching me to cae.

SO&Mrs So it goes wt'hout saying that you must teach.
train, and coach your subordinates I think that you ser- The second thing Putmn reakd was that I didn't
geants major can do a great deal of what I call 'loot know -my elbow froa my ea" about the weapons. He
locker counselling." You need to st dowin with your said. -Would the lieutenant like to learn about the
subordinates- no across a desk--but out in the field weapons in the platoon.r -Yes. I would" So he picked
or in the motor pool a place in the field-and why he picked that place. I

didn't understand at fst-he eue a muddyt fd tha
Ini the-re sesi:'e:v t-r'L"- em*- i:-ong sergeant was right behi~nd the latrine.

or soldier: here are the good things I see that you're
doing. here are the things that need ýo be corrected: And he picked a time rh ater supper for my s.
,and here we the ways you can improve. You can then sons. I went through the crew drA with the 57 and 60
-gve of ycurseV in •rms ol your expnece bece ou mAimeer. got mud al over me. down in the drt with
ate th. peplke who have chmbed the rungs of the Lad- him But I lamed the crew c". ••d he tmed me. and
der of s ceand. e all ol us.n mab ppedon a mly over a period of dae,. I go so tha I couM do
fwthe crew &*k as woh as anybody in the platoon

Now kle me put a Mile d0ofent twist on thts WIda I Why did he pick that place? Because aftr supp
--ant to crp the Wna• teachtng of officers that everybody in the conpany. inWli *0 em in dt pla.
only you wnIor NCO in your own fashion know how oo. werna ito tha line There. looking out over the
to do Every officer can reWaW his faVVIWe Vy about saeons. they saw me in the mud aldkng irkuntion fonm
ho#w ha paoon uergeant tatd h6 e of pauaW as the experioved plaoon serean. ang their
a lieuenam wApons as we• they knwm thdm.

Let me draw on a personal enmewoce thae some of Clever. Puammn-he was teahing. &a fotunatlay,
you may have heard before Even ,f youýw heard t, I was We nd learning Sharing with your kfeow
1 think ot beArs repetin When I was a new. sexond wldait your kntoufed. t~porwine. &An swtandrd of
lieuWnnt, I was asige to the tAwapons. patoon, 57 exceence is the greats legacy you can le with
mrni*ete, recoiles tile and 60) milm#rwt otxtatt I them The u s true wi th the olkml you teach. And
didn't knowA much about these %vapons I knew a ramw- we meve get too old so tears a M&ise ore
tar orom a recoi&s t&fl. bus that wAs it

The laUst pcep of Uadenhip is to make history, to
Homwevr. I had a Sergeat Putman -Segantm Firmt make a diffiencw during yout time -an wakc.b." Make

Cta Putman In those daWY the NC,. the ()d time your le UcnwLt Make the unfom that You wea w th
"INCOs-tAked to the oAc,ý" in the thaid person viea pide make a diMe e in terms of the way you
"Would the lieuenawt Likea cup of cofWe' Wnouk! the carry yureMk an the umay you conewy vaue back to
-ituutnant w•nt this to be aranged, uould he With this tOe Axms.
or tha to be donew' Putiun reakied how "grftn" I was.
H# did a couple of things for me that v,*bolUw how Now. %whle vvu may believe tOw only generals make
NCO can rech and how Of ia s learn huory. t1 fac. *that NCO* ad the odies they ltad
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are the ones who really make histoiy. They earn the the wodd. as healthy indivduals, have the chance to
medals for valor and achievement. They are the ones grab the ring of opportunity as it comes around on the
who get things done and make the Army great. carousel of We and make a difference. And when dha

mng comes your way. you need to grab it and make
You know. al of us have the enormous gift of life. a difference.

I'm sure like everyone else you've wondered from time
o time: How come me? What did I do to desere this Take those superb young people who are entrusted

9iW? To enjoy the opportunities of America? To 9Wie to your care and turn them on to be all they can be!
of myseLf Take the resources-ma-erial and human-that are en-

trusted to us day by day and make a difference. That
An enormous t has been entrusted to each one of will make this good Army-the best I've seen in over

us-a gt that is very frag'e to the life stream oppo-tu- 35 years-into a great Amy.
nity of a society Because. to the extent that we as in-
dwiduals do not make full use of tha S&t in. Siing Ldeadhp makes the difference betrven ,being just
back-in making our place in history wrthwhile-then good and being great in your personal le. your family
the society as a group tends to wiater Me. and your prolessional Me. As sVndarl-bearesm, lMs

go out and really make a diferencel
ADl of us in the short period of fime that we me in

Addres at file
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY ANNUAL MEETING

She"nWW~v.W Ho•l
WWahn~won DC

0• 0

Tue~ta. is Oc* 1e,5

Ladie and Gentleme Dinguished guests, wg from the Cohort minaae mW the reginenal sys.
tern. this kind of -people qua& make a difference

w~elcome the °opporunoii to adduer' •tos who up
pon the Auocioa of the Uftwd Sat Army ahich Wre' continuing to ognhen fahe* roWarams, be-

Is iniporAwt to sireOW UVhwtn IVUAnpWe and our wuý cause we beheve '"h stooge the two*i. OWe more
nty I know I'm among fiend who ae deply cow. feeo, the Army Funding will be mainained for thew
caried abo ou soldwe. eolans. and fmhne. programs. Rt rs this y" for hosng. child caw,.

VUAh actrvi, Community Supope. and oth sMo
.Youtve head me say that tod4,s Army is the fins and 4amily stiets lePtrunt almo* a 50 percenm i-

I-se've min Whomo 36 Wmsn of comn,'4wined sevce otame from lJa yes and almoo a 50 percen Wicease
Thanks to this admný *on. Cones. ,d supor hom 1964 Wee also workng hard to impwove the
of &I Ammans, we'v* improved our midlary capalb qugy ol the medral cawe provided to the tow Army
ty Uver the paw sewrtal VS towl We're much bers hee than we're own ctdd

Thee's a reOurdin9 Answe to the qutstion What
have we gotten for the Army•s share of the trion dol- Secretary Marsh and I w 6i9h to prowet these pro.
Iie investd wts dekens over tecent years grams becAuse qualey people a&d fain~ws who fU*4

good about the Army art the e•sent a veediva t
Few* we have an Ainy of superb soldirs. supported readiness in tody' Army

by strong fmailik In the Atwive Componen. high
Oo" d ,lon, graduate costire to enls.at a raw, In ad n to upeob olders, wo • gt "" quakty

of Inetv one(91) percent Raies of vndicvn remain equipment Our umis. boths Activevu Rtset Corn. (fl
id ha~te"~ kIwAw Along vbdh the Coheson we're build- pnatien coantie Uo fild Modemn s0WOem suchds .

SIOr



Abrams tank. Over the past two years. the National ing a and wil• lead to cost avoidance of
Guard and Army Reserves have received about $2.3 hundreds of millions of dollars. We've implemented
bilion of modernized equipment. Over the next two more than haM of the original 31 initiatives, and devel-
years. they'll receive about S3.0 billion. oped four new ones.

Out philosophy continues to be: -The first fight. Anoher aspect of our improed capabl,• is swtaina-
is the first to be equiped!- But we must continue with bility of our forces. We've more than doubled preposi-
modernization because we now have only 30 percent tboned stocks in Europe since 1980. and we've
of our needed Bradleys and Black Hawks, and only ssbatialy increased war reserves in Korea. These for-
about haMf tJ our Abrams tanks and Apache attack ward deployments have reduced deployment times and
he.icopters. strategic lit requirements. Inventories of war reserve

stocks con•nue to grow. particularly with high tech mu-
We also have some voids to fill. The DIVAD dec- nutios. although the pace wi slow in the future becaue

sion. which was a tough call. leaves us without needed of budget deanentr .
ar defenses for our heavy forces- Aho. we lack a cred-
ble chemical warfare deterrent. One of the key improvements in today's Army is a

better balance of forces, one that gives the National
We've increased our miary readie by improved Command Authorities solid options across the entire

training in terms of battalion tr&ani days. flByng hours, spectrum of potential threats to our security and that
training simulmors. use of the National Training Center. of our allies. The heavy side of the Army continues to
and omit and combined exercws. The trainig tempo be rengthened amd remaims the cornestone of our de.
has increased signifcan, urent forces in Central Europe.

Overseas deplorments for training exercises are up But. we've also started ina to l6ghten up equip-
suibezanraa inchuding Reserve Components. For ex- mont and to strengthen lihot fighting capabiliie so we
ample, Guard aMd Reseyv units paticipae in exercse can hove improved tactical mobiliy and can better harnsuch as "REFORGER" i. F,.-Z. 'tBriht Str" in di e strategic cning that i ca for rapid deploy
Egyvt, and -Team SOWt' in the Ropub of Korea. men. The reconfigration of the 7th ight nantry
"Blabrog Trai.l' a pint U. S.-Panamaniantengineer Dsivon is compl The25h in Hdaas d

trauning execse, is another examp that produced sig figuration on 1 October The 10th Mountain Diviskot.
niftcant training benefits and Wuithered U S. at Drum. wos foirmed in Febtuar. and we expect to
"Panamanian relatiwnhips The peopect created a begn orAroam of the 6th. in Alaska. in the ner
26-mil. Auwather road for rMid"" Os a W"u d futme.
;wovice in Panama.

Lesw than two wks ago. we reactivated the "8lu
We're revamping our dowwuv, making it relamt and &A ' Diiion. the 29th at Fort B wv,. is the onlo

tothetmes AiLandBattleiousoperatonaldocus. hi divison in the Naktoal Guad I'm h•yso report
anW uargmamng and simulaions wre helping to Omprov "a thw NamWna Guard soldies looke sliarp and
out undtanding of operetional level of wour We'rie thwoughly ptoleisaoa, a I expected
vud ig wa. to "mpove the u"e of 6gh AM Special
Operations Forces in low, intensity codlict And- were These bgu fightN units have a greater density of
p wru Army doctun for space to :xplod the "ithoVlewkk and tan depOy theet mestsrthan

- bef o spv technoloy for the Amy a mandad ina duion. Rtspone tiwoe is uor-
tant because gategc da abley also cormbuts. to

*• Also, the Army and the Air Force are leading ad-j, deerwncet'
cawe of "pwtrarag `We have to be point Whet wev go
to W•a. WV go i0 somene eksarcraft and Some• L.e me make a key pomt here This baacing of
on the's ship In batle. "e1 ume somaeoew ekes aw.- heavy ad ijg forcet% ý the ,an mot important way
Craft for deep re -nasne audi-ton. and cola we can make th Atmry moce rekear to tho tow%

SptcýA' (kawnh%, Voqce% ar du fina element of an
Last yta's Memw&Wum of Ag remew 6etween tpro•vdfotce balact They on" ustocomber.

General Gabtotl and me has *eqthene coodin•at on and urv.,bw*inwcnal wrfe a the lo- 6 1A of
of program and hudge prioriies. uaproved wrfi&h. the specfturu. and Owey con emeu oum caawvtiraum

capabie.t at the hk~h end
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By the way. I should point out that. even though we Yet. in the face of these hostile trends. we see the
have kept the Army's active end strength constant at erosion of support for a strong national defense. This
-bout 781.000 soldiers. we have increased the number comes at a tm when we're caught midstream in our
of condo baalions in our force structure by over fifteen mOderniation effort. This year wel be lucky to get zero
percent. a significant growth in combat capability Mperer. ,growth with the 1966 budget and three per-
wtout increasing end strength. We're capital•ing on cent in FY 87 and 88. The Army has been forced to

oductivity enhancing technology. and weve squeezed reduce almost $90B from its plan over a 5-year pen-
headquatees. convermNg "slack'" manpower into com- od. These budget decrements are foccing us to "stretch-
baw power. The idea is to use tomooow's technology out* some programs and to 'ki" others. We akeady
in today's Army The Army is doi-g its best to create have the smallest Active Army in 35 years!
solid combat capabiliy and add to it wihn cur"ent
resources. Public and Congressional concerns about federal

budget deficits are eroding support for a strong nation-
So. you can sce !hat h-- e is -@.%+ good no"- but ,, defense Many believe that the defense budget is the

my friends, there is also some bad news. One concern sole cause of our huge federal deficit. and that we re-
is that we see a declining trend in defense dolars be- fuse to cut our fair "shae." The facts are that a towal
fore we have finished webuilding our defense after a de- of $3008 has been slashed from the deen.se proam
cade of neje- through 1989.

There's a story that makes a telling point: You've heard abou the high prices we a•kgedl paid
for spare parts These stories make sensational copy in

If about a mwa'aas son Aho went campg one the newspaper--but you don't hear much about the
day Has compamuoS wamned hAn not to stray too far fact that internal defense auditos uncovered these so-
from the campfir NKo~us the wAoods vwere We~d wth calld -t-rorm stones, The bills for these overcharges
-~ld wws The y.ouns-w9 ~'~hhd evt'V uen~bot. sere never piid, or. df they were. rebateis weve received

=re•l. ol fobotjg that adce. but ineuW-b he Asu from the manufacturets or litigabon is ongoing.
cfratii by oitiowy and waneated fwb*- *.tt 4O
brow the fae You representatives of industry know whtw I'm talk-

kng about. But there's a more impotanl Ase- one of
Suddenly. he found tknnstw face to facitwith a V integrity, you"s 41d mawe The integriy of you com'-
SOWd powedful bewa He S no mWaM of VUApW'. pany, and our Army. ts not negOoiabl You must. ad
aMd "e th b advowi, twhatm naK,-04t tW4 i'm confden t iu %ou %ll, provide the bemt equipment
hit, thw nwv*Wae's son dd %ha t Weha beet "touh to pou*&le to the Amriecan fighatg nun We need your
do He kbAl do•, to pray foe dwoe v He cklwd quulit, your inovation. and yor technologic
h% ee tight but OPened tm a few m,400A la.e .prower. We need it on trne and an coo and with top
and Was datighrd to Wte etta the boenwas-4 ao quality And nwot of .ll, We need integit in the ac-
koska% to pram rtij wn howt of him quistuon process The American poople demeve, &AA

demand n~othig W6s. You 4ad 1. warkin togethe. can
And he taki, 'O, btbar. m't **,&ongfv He do d?
%W ate WAt Such datitem %iawpoihts. - Uh difMott
,a,, ofd and .Wsh dfeQM p",rC"e*pt abow t And so•.. .nohr concern I have is the grvo,01 effec-
KW d in Whih we 6*. O herwo m e both PtI•, to make thOw mimy into a whipping boy As I6*# saiJ,

So ht%6"CWthere's hvped tviticism by the media. Coimrss and
011h01 10,A4% abot - ~ff *mWris, wAWte and lak Of

The bow oo" at the juni enan -t4 "AI e4. umntne, in defenw Yes, we do make msta, in the
'500. 1 don't Iuowwabout you, boi I' S4V 914C.0 m&.min~iay. and ye& we~ can do h~te in defense dtcisio

ntkwg, but.. ";, ate niw a bad ai the crtocism nake
In od*a voW, we on'Is with the kod of n avwTe us ow to Wn

tha was demonstrated by the mnontes son 71w ISovit
miliary bukwup commuts unabated 11w wi~ of~ ~ne out *asem V4 W nInerli %ith its separatio" of
nationa stal Wsorwed terorism conotue-s The pou~n- ts 1twthcvni . NIm it's tOw best governnte in the
Prolifeaton of regiona con~fk ---as many as thety aI wurid Out ~s*mo kActQUW1U injiary refouices. amid
* onetin-corumawe to thiz±cn suxwId vwc for mMaw,,. de..AUw ma&WO MAV have, VWxneCtene* but



these syssems have provided for tie secuty of this 9rea Loohing back and uv•ng to anahyae why our
nation and continue to do so with distinction day. Army wasn such a totion. I concdlud th

the American peo had a low regard for the
My concern is that hyped cnritsm of our defense Army. and our Congrmss echoed thei eehkg by

Afon &Ad syizems wIU lead to disirterest in service by ueQualel eqI9pSI the Army.
the qualy enhes we vitally need for a strong defense.
and to disallusszunment by those selfless soldiers and I wonder whether the people today will support
civilians. includung families. who serve today. If we are a modem Army capable of defending our countr. or
not careful. hped critic•m of the militamy system may will we sicde backward once again?
undermne ratlhr than smengthen our defenses.

He asks. -Wi we sie bacward oce again Tha's
i have always supported evolutonay changes to our the challenge we all face. Let us never foegt: freedom

midary sstem and its organization, but I do not sup- i never free. Ifs a precious commodity. md tha's why
port revoluuionon' ideas that are inherendv vsky. Over v's so cosy. Once Ws lost. the - to regan t is &ý
the p-a few ,ven. the other Joint Chiefs and 1, with ways paid in blood. We can't fford to r•ewn this les-
the SECDEF. have undertaken miwxr hnovements- son ove &A ovri agan particauly viA the na•ue o
Youll recall my comments about the urpecedented 34 warfue today.
initves General CGbre and I agreed on. I think we
have most of the authomy ve need go do our jobs. The What the Army needs. fr the -x of the nation.
recent nmrcepton and capture of the terroris who ts a steady, realw rae of growth in M. resources that
murdered Leon Khnghofer is a good case which points enables us to buy qualiy weapons arid- ma!rie Avat eco.
out the effectiveness of the jo-n operational system. nomc rates of production, take proper care of our

slms and famailes. and demonsutate resolve anr
Furthermore. I %wld ouprt chanws that would re. commment to ow fionds and fos alike.

form the rWlabosh between the Congres and our
•* military system We need a 2-year bdtin process: This ye•r. the Army the•en has been i*Ladeonhp_-

we need to takce more advantage of mutt-year procure- Secretay Marsh challened us toa impove the reada-
merwt and we need lessnineoimnng from Conges- ness of our Army with an amen sauna al
Uore sbcommttes We need a& rtah with the leadersh.
Conigres tOe a"-*w the Pentagn to plan ahead with
certainty and fees C4onge0 s to esammne the oxed. Th7 To A•my hs bee invomled, Actmv. Ruuerve.
Wsse C poky and Co.4an Componen.. with r o'mr and Ea••y

amters - 'co "
Thwr *si song wrow of sewaduh in today' Army

ht VAzars* the top. aMd "oe raqhI don to the soldier The theme- buildingon the prvousw ones of VWt,
k-t• Then me mav prom *v ting. an d ur- fnwn exceleame. and fman - has &muW ow ~ -
u.... uurwamy. th vnpot compnawen. the .qu ,, wo on proke. o .a compsut'c cuing, a&d nwnw.
- procer and the management of resources and tg We've stuied ou prukwsonal development
infomaton- As the chas ssewad of the Army. I amn systms for offcer. warrant Ws. &W. md cvilAn md
dedated to insuring thea the A-wrcan taxpapasgt de &veloed new lans. progemi. aW pokce, "dilld
maximum vau for their doaarn tengthen • ledeshp from the squad. crew, an W.

-twoe to the 6w to WAM headusub
What's the bofttm kite') The bottom W ise that we

mt gad aget comlev, ýwe must matan Ift Ne manu haoo bee• develeped, good Woa. arid
S "W.WTWIO.A "1 Ow " . `da-mb -oam- W`• xLe iuprtcs&%* oome d as theme gained
OuNt today rminds me ofa leow kernm a reowdor S m' nrrenur TheI procern ha.sen"etwnv nor
gmad Meuor. He mwee: "resowtceinuenat and it's been a quakatav. no a

quantiative, endeaiir The leades in our con"u ari
I en:-sed beo kw Peal Harbo Out Wanv center support units. :a 4IU2.j Army civlans3 taw
coffwwwj ha~ 6S Othicm and Wme Haw wowke le the way. changin the culture &Wd rebachn fix new
at & VWad t rabnad CMn We W##e jimvon hevits Winw revisitd the exert,Utkdorsqo makes
sodM aNd Q rained to derttd our nunmv I'mn the diferene" -Ae kinw* W makes the dfosenc be'
04W wtio ca u*meWtev NnegN ussg Woo&" twain good Army aid a gem Army.

&eaon aW a bcswi tak &h0



This year. when Fve taied to thusands of soklie the mov pamiic paon I've ewer known and
about leadershi. rw e•otaged then to think o dw s why he made th mtt ay his e. He ke
thenudvenm uas dard-beanrm . ke the soldi• e i th each and every day he &d sormedwig for his
anotder &a who carmed ther unies standard i the coiury. for i family, and If everone he
smoke and dm of battle for al to guide on. Each of us knew He didn't wad o die and we didn't want
needs to mnake histonjy by makin a ddference in our to Wet lien. but he would sladly Iay down he
own fime. We can do this by reaching out. toucchag Me spin for Amic
our soldim. cvmans. and family fembe and turn-
09g them on to "e al they can ber" Her wordscapturedtheeutsee of why we we the

unlonn-o- why we save to pro•a dt peace and
Out sokk~mt~st for heroes tha are of *"e ownsan. freedom of out buloved nation.

They want standmd-bearevs: leaders who set personal
and prok orl standards of xcebence. We've got MWs. Nicholson is with us today. and i'm honored to
these kind of leadrs in ds Army. And un OtheVte i ,oduce her to you.
nedsd. Ohey viemeau,. Ma a,6A. Wat ike the f .ad-
less and Panions did i Wold War 0. Mrs. Nholson. mmud you please sAnd and be

recorolid by the corporat members of Oni grea
LTC Aithur Nicholson emerged w•en he was need. Auocailon.

ed. Nick Nicdhosn's memory provides a graphk
rTowJer to ! r*pmyh about te pronio e cl out Nick Ndihoon was reitly proooed poo.edaiumo
youang eaders mn odes Army. He wasa young Amner- to Lieutenant Colone by Secretary ofcir
can hero, a ssandardb er. who was murdred La Weinb e. We. and a grtefu roo . at* forver in
Ma•h by a Soviet swm in Ead Germa. At a ceemo- his debt.
ny in his hon. his Wk. Kwa. sa in a dewr. a"reng
voce:. .. wi. ..evokes sane .. y.. more than tha. it

evokes hope. Colone Nicholson has pawsd on a sacrd
To o toheoiur bis o W" oa very trs opai ci*w git offreedomn Weare prtilgegd
tp" smOal Peratu becaus we we so *Wsn to iw in and to mve he wgrabce neration on earth.
~aw timorn*' tiued orvn a bond de-veIw* tha
you can hand no whome ae My husbaad *an Thank you and God bless.

SONonembe I

I n the Au~usQ "ws, Airmy Secrtary JohM 0 Marsh. #ow tkeUnwe Sunc. and as tha it san for. Loyaky
ek mentioed txw conceen with Ow"in the cimae to the ArlrW invok"e a4Uport thW abi~MY and CAA

of Army wurt and ensurn tha ewver sodwe kniows dhar of commansd,
4Wd wadrxkands the value, that ate cow*al to tOe ArmYW
hit use g you %ome strai~w atA asbout %ues Loyalvty o the umi Sddresse sit responsftib* ef V-

"Y Widwe to Wsew as. a membeir of a Wemarnd NJO
The Army ethi r.onwt of Wfour" ~ fud MeAl an non ebal'b Of teIesdto 10Pvrode W"on "&aer"W 10

du"n U~AWe lovalty to the uatilusiON. loyalty so the thei Unat Thus. tovaltv is a two, ay abuiat
unit perona reaponfAditiy. and seesm sorwie Pfw eoui en x* hl ta

L6yaly 1o the instutior inclUds two fundamntal wksole mruma take ,sarcg*iswby 6m hs at her adcacn
bob*#,e to the nation and to 1* e Army Loiyalty to the Leaders muss akao accep t s9onUi~tY fo th ac"xs

nawis mnched in the oath +A en~merw and inyokvs of thei Mwbdoed kts. and &M ~Solir hawe th
thabkborsw to suppor and defend the Conatitabo responsWtyo behave eahic*lf-to do what is ngtit



Selfless service means only that we must do what is * Candor. Mor simply. honesty. No value is more
good for ous unit and for the nation Setless service, basic and fundamental to the Army. There is no time
not personal gain, must determne one's actions. in combat to verify reports or question the accuracy or

completeness of information soliers" lives may be atAs I mentioned, these four values determine the stake, -f soklier- cannot be relied upon to be honest and
Army ethic, and are the basis for at that the Army does truthful in at their dealings with others, then we wt
There are also fou soldier values, sometimes called tie never haw an Army where soldiers trust each othr -
four -Cs.- that directly relate to every soldier m the and this ftr is v"tal to the Army acomplisig its

rmny mission.

0 Commitment Serving as a soldier is not easy. rnli- h goes beyond combat: we can't get the job done any-
tary service is not for those who just want to -try it ot- where in the Army without honesty. Each soldiew has
Our Army must have soldiers who are dedicated to serv- a personal responsibility to be honest. without engag-
inug their nation and who are proud to be soldiers. This ing in half-tru..s or -stoal lIes. We owe other
commitment to servce ukinately repre, ents a A-Aing- soldiers-superiors. uborm•.•,ats. and peers , that
ness to risk one's ite in defense of our nation and sets much. We must be able to expect honesty fomn them
the soldier apart, in .. n.

On a day-to-day basis. commitment to the unit is alsw 0Courage. Most of us probably hink of bravery in
important. This gets back to the idea that every soliesr batkle when we talk about courage, and physical
;s a miin6fe of a team: the crew. squad•.•section. or - courý Is essential to the Army. The ability to over-
platoon, The soldiers wtam. just like a footba or basket- come fear and carry on with the mison is whAt makes
bal team. orly funtions, wet when every player exe- it possbkle for soldiers to fight and win against over-
cures his assignments. Every soldier must be committed whelmirn odds-. Arerica hivoeY Is ful of examples of
to working as a member of a team and must reaize that brma soldiers who accomplished the steeming iinpos-
oter soldiers depend on him- Crews and sections made skile. Ask them and most wil tel you that they were
up of wellDained and committed soldiers wit win just as afraid as the next soldier. but managed to over-
battles. come 6a fear.

OConipetence. This value also &~iectly relates to sic- Courage. however, goes beyond the physical dimen-
cess on the battlefield. Crews and squads can only func- soon. Moral courage. the cowrage of one's convictons.
tion effectively d every soldier knows hob or her job. The is equally iportant, It takes a diffevr.t kind of courage
increasing complexity of our weapons and other sys- to stand up for what you believe is right. and the Army
tem demands a high level of proficiency. The skils re- dep-ends upon soldiers also dspaying this kind of
quired of rilantrymen today. for example. go far courage. This doesn't mean questioning evey order or
beyond those required of infantrymen in World War ii policy. but if a soldier tru believes that something is

,rong. he has the responsAitty to make his views
SmuWlar developments in technology have occurred known. The Army will be better for it.

m almost every area of the Army What has not in-
creased. hovver., s time avaiale for training. To make A great deal more could be said about thes soldier
the best use of the iinw available, at soldiers must be values Every day incdents occur that ilustrate the irn-
dedicated to learning their job throughly and portance of these values. both the positive examples
maintaining prohclency in those obs There is an where these values were adhered to and the negative
additional reason for the importance of competence as ones where they were not. The important point is that
a soldwir value when soldiers know that they are part thewe are soiber values. Each soldier, by using these
of a unit whose members are wel-itrained, dedicated values to guide h~s or her actions, can make a differ-
professionals, they gain confidence. pride. and unit ence and contribute to making our Army a Wreat one
espnt This is the stu,. ihat leads to better units

III



SOLDWES
January 1986

Keutodug

O ne of the eight precepts in Leadenship Makes that moss counseling is negative or bad. They think
uthe TAlerence. a 1985 White Paper. states that counsehng happens only when they foul-up This is off

leaders shuld be 1 heanhm and mnutoW to the soldiers the maik Counseling should include a discussion of
and cinians entrusted to them I want to give you my strengths as weD as weaknesses. and should be posi-
ideas about what a mentor is (and is not) and what tie and constructve. As we counsel and mentor, we
mefhoung means to the Army. -grow owsekes. our people. and our units. The payoff

is mnceased combat readiness.
The wxod m- nto" coe•s from the name of an an-

cient Greek teacher who was responst- for his stu- Menouing is reafl a personal choice by both pmaies
denfs moral. physical. and mental development In the The senior agrees to his role as mentnor by investing time
sue contzexs. I think that mentoring is relevant today in the deveo nt of the junior Mentors should help

-mice there is a need for us to shate our knouiwdee. subordinates focus on their l6n.term career goals-
exerince. and vakts.xith the less expew"rvced mem- being the best NCO. officer, or cila in their clhen
bent of ow proes .- We owe it to our subordinates fi•ld -and help them develop an action plan to attain
and th• Asmy to wnvest our time for their persona those goals Those6, igmentored need 'ews thm we
g-ou,*t d profesional devlop and ears that hear I n other words. they must be w&

..m to learn horn teo iuwentors. hs a t%*-way pwocea.
Ea1 f cb ao.r. ee NCO, officer.

or cqvw We AJ kve a•up. ce to g•v 4 we hae A good mentor k"p. a nosobk so he can keep
the .tar,. the s"i, and the caing attitude to share track of points toc tw with his uobmd0ows radw than
thew ewewvncnw4thue uons wederwd fromthem cuss to menory Smuiaulv. a good -"emn&" keep a

W,.cjssnimp~ gqi.ug of vow knowlndge to oAt. notebook to assure thae the moruortg "sticks$,'
pepl.. A p•ltoon setnt can be a mentor by taking
tvn to shae his experience vdttt a youkag squad lead AN traders art teactvan. and t4?ahin a -ar of
er on order to hd him or her become a bett NCO mmntoug Leaders must teach soAlds to accet the
A wsnk NCO can hlsp a oung lieenana weha fied responwsbiby to protet the nation, to prepws phy.-
povblein or adtis him zrbost hwto klwt oir c~admnal o oibat o gead si
problemst and how to cart for wilati. ht works at the ptokirwc in the use of weapons, tacti, and doctrine.
h4iwhte *. too Geeras*Ad clonel. mug mentm to w••p co!etzandeagern4 to bea pM of the
PAsWo olkir, as We team, and to have the n•i-dn to see. the abtu to ai.a

kw, the inzwy to chooe, and the counga. to ex-
The Army ha. no formal program or checlis for cute

me-iormg To be an efetiveu meowr you need the
.xpe•, arken endwuoi, of vow ear. aid one ta Menor ing is not sp04 -,0r h4 of MptI
q1A.. - ou hae to coe.. .I you rto* ca. e abowt yow. .avo. . .. ron.i... o .the use oif..., on v- .ofe

Sand w~methen you - as a ka -%ll-dde tion. or grie b a s r NCO. offir or spervisor
V-4e *t tine and -miteaon to those sUdirS We, can to enhaince unfawly.i Uabwdzrtages cafit~ OWel O~tt
afford the tUne to do thbS on petactzme thus specs canoe be condonedj
longtrm retivionthhp r-Y be farn) rinomal ofr
rereicW4 0Wth chain,- I or~a -adis o6ten csni FWAna, We must remriwibe that. aS leaders, mntor-
ducte ita sexined friend½ aemnoipher The kkloao Mg i% a key way intw sA*$ w tkectse litader~san
s wtA zp~atamvt Mntcg cats lake plac un the ma, sresngttw Army values Guing of ouneknv by shar

u* pook. in the, banracku or ou mt the field (%a oura knowrg an exwnbetw tisthe most smpoir
Gig of ~.tant legacy %W can kýaw~ to those idio follow, Tha's
One*Avot om" ts'"fodokir co~wk - makMq hwsory wt out own time and demoasubata wjta

Counsirling anid mensonn go hand-~in hand We are leadeship Males A !M~tererce
tt.dW5ji% VxWOV*te Owdi ares.ye some wollsr think

eat



SOLDIERS
Februmy 1986

The Heart and Soul of a Great Army

-Iyalues will be the Army theme for 1986. We are w-. there is no time. The values to which we subscibe
V proud of the progress made in the past year to spring from, and even transcend. those of the society

.szengthen leadership. the theme for 1%65. throughout we serve. They become the frame-<rk for the lifelong
the total Army Previous themes have developed a solid professional and personal development of our solcdirs.
flow oi ideas and programs. each building on the leadeys. and civilians- Our profession invokes matters
preceding ones. As a result, we have strengthened the of life and death, and matters of public trust for the
Army's winning spirit, physical fitness. excellence. fa- responsible care of human as well as material resoumces
milies. and leadership. provided to us.

Now we turn to the fundamental values of our mii- In times of danger. it is the ethical elements of soldi-
tary profession From values we draw purpose. ditrec- erly conduct and leadership which bond solaiers and
tion. vitality and character-the bedrock of all that we units together enabling them to survive the rigors of
do in the Total Army combat. In peacetime as we• as in times c4 danger rock

solid. ethical underpr.ings help us to resist the pres-
Tk. the extent that we can strengthen the values of stues to compromise integrity, to cheat, 1o shade the

our •,-•kers, civihans and families, the Army will be a truth or to debase patriotism for n.,ial gain.
stronger institution and will be far more ready to fulfill
the missnons entrusted to it as we face the broad spec- Values are the heart and soul of a gremt Armi, We
trum of threats To our national security. The Army Ethic ask each of you. as members o ffte Total Asmy. to em-
comprises four enduring values- loyalty to country and brace these values and make them pan of your personal
the Army. loyalty to the unit. personal responsibility. and proisionalkives. We i"g. eu to find ways to tem-
and selfless servuce It is beneath these overarching pmr them like steel. By strengthemng the ,alues of our
values that our soldierly and ethical standards and profession, each of us in our own way can make our

*a qhtaess- commitment. competence, candor. courage. Army better. and by so doing cetribt•e tu the heakh
*- and integrity- are nurtured and given opportunity ior and wcluity of our great naion.

growth This has to happen in peacetime, because in

RAW.



On 7 Fbruar, I986. 24 Februar, 1986. 25 Febuary 1986. and 15 Aprl 1986. General Wickham gave tes.
timony si Mar tib content before the Senawe Appropriations Committee. the House Appropriations Committee.
the House Armed Secwes Committe. and die Senate Anned Sertwes Commitee. The testimony belore ihe
Houe Armed Senwcs Committee appears behcu.

Openig Statement before the
COMMITTEE ON HOUSE MlED SERVICES

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATVES
Washosgon. DC
7 Fetiuwy 1986

The Poeatue of the United States Army, Fiscal Yew 1987

M r Charman. membes of the House Armed Sev. tary sevices have the capaWi to influence these
ices Commitee I wekome the opportunity to elements of national povMT. only ground forces can 0.%.

_eport on the state of today's Army and on our FY87 ert decisv and lasting conirol ovea them. In the v'clear
budget Whde the Army Posture Statement provides a era. Iandpower has become increasiny important to
comprehens.e discussion of our miWany capabW. I U S. miitary strategy as a greater share of the brden
want to focus on the importaax e of i.odernwation and co dew-fence shits to modem, conventional ground
the essntiality of maintainin dthe morwntum of Army ,orces The strength of ou deterrence is established by
Programs forwa-d staoned forces. inegral to a~iirces. and rapid.

ly deplo.al* forces that can moove to troubled areas
As you know. our national suategy calls for deter of the world so that they can influece events to ow

ring potentW hosulus across the full spectrum of con- advantage
fft This w,•ves pcotectig our global intee•sts and
Wafeguardifig the Unied States, i a$ies. and friends This ts why the Army must reauit and retain high
from aggression and cocwion quaity sodlers in1 the small Active Aimy as weD as the

Reswnrv Components, ad why %e must mairtam
The w*old today is now nuse dam". ous thia ever balanwd iwes from Spca Operaions Forces and

Mifo.A We swe the growth of int ,natinal terroris.m Lght dwwwrs, for rapd depkovymnt woxldwide. to
the spead 1-A lOW LIAW-VIVY jC'-nkt$ in tOW Thtd World. IwvgfOrc*s Which are esetal for 4ih intensity corn,
the relenfiess e an•n ofSo v4i tnfluewcv in wch bat and NATO defense It is aso why the Amy must
count.ms as Afqpw wtan Cuba. N atag~a Lkbwa. c€ nn modernv"i its eq~ument to keep pace -rith
South Yemen. 15a. AMd North lC4rea. -w the Sovesý de ftreat and with techriologal advancin to sAMi.
sUAWAT-AW in-VeMrnOM~ Mo IN, MM VIettAXio) 04 theit out smaill Army mast be an Army o( exceUence. we
iwmed forces -e•snatd to t, ftao 15 to 17 pown trea d r el s , and tesponuble
el t•-•t G NP

Thans to the Anvan people and to tle Coness.
A2of ibn means thalt pkwce and U S unkwitsr mround uAof4 tmgwwvzaraets have been made sn weent yeaws to

the %wol 4.nwnue to be Ow',n.atewd Ti• .also meants vhe Army*s mitary capa y l v We ae tecewang a hogh
thxI11 pesmnr wo lot dtewmnn hotiitwie amrrs the rietun on cur inwosment as %v build a Total Aimy that

W-vuri- confk!c ' ~ ftr baiarav between U. S srr- vwAl secure the wntevst Wf th Untwwd State wel into
tegic avpd oventxvi4 fotŽcvs tamaitng veadawis 0-w 2?111 century
Andý ( t At~n themý fnrces A`*n'*g~ top qu41ty
p%.vwt. to rtrAn ow fwc". and k ONg •autal In that Tegard. the Smewai'y (4 the Aumy and I share

a common visio of how the Tota Atmy --At.ve and
Re•e•v Corrponents-should prepare for !and corn

Pw vckYISt 4i VtS' cerstutq. tidud\.4g the ww. Aazaus bat both today andl tacneuiow Pus viiioo orients on
ttIMAS Waffilrfn thaWi, Wt.' Jtxglv ae.icfouht to con - i;pe-c vecttors to prowlae dirkction to our en&- avors.
itcl land. ~cpýpLe. a-wd w-miurcin While 41,0 w u mibi Thesw wtoft ate-



* To provide quality soldiers and strong families in technology and industrial advantages enjoyed by the
the Actve and Resere Components. U.S and is Ai. The dwrine and organizrabial con-

cepts are in place to ena'!e t.e Ajry to reala its vis-
e To fild a mlex .aolernized force to fih across son. We are moving forward.

the conflict spectrum.
PEORE

"* 'To develop high technology and productivity
ehnment A quaiy Army stauts .ith quality soldiers supponed

k), strog families. and I'm happy to repott thaz w have
"* To exploit operational and tactical dimensions of made great progress. As this chart below shows. Ac-

AirLand Battle doctrine- the basis of fire and tive Component accessions of high school diploma
maneuver. Air Force and Army. graduates (HSDG) have increased significantly since

1960. as have Reserve Component HSDG accessions.
e To fight and sustain as part of joint and combined Category IV accessions remain at low lev•els: in fact.

forces. these are historica! lows for the Acfive Component.
These increases in quaity, reflect the support provide

* To improve tactical and strategic deployabiy. by this Committee and the attention you hasve g9en to
the recruiting and retaining of temmooch people in the

This 6ison keeps in view the developments 4 our Army.
pot- vial aduersares as well as the promise of the high
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At the sem wwm tduM quawt hu aemed i di Ac- • inmae. AWOL, arms agmn popi. aend vioknt

wove Any. tn of iLea:•d w have dimmed Drug gun are down soi-df,*. as shown on this dnt

DISCLIPUNE THE ARMY
(ATES PER 100M1

- I
0 0

100moesrn cr~s Va0 ouuCO

14 m6 la 1 4 6 5*
FEC*L I(AP

Mreova. with your suppot, we have made wrM M7 resoces w•I conwue to wmprove ki"n and
*uides owids provid% a sold quy of We fm our w•oing conwons nd wd meet a dwvrse s of tneds.
peoap w die fems, The chm beow shows * wi*ng furokm emio hwow. to did &ev*epmnt to

SwamW rem=" thae ben pro•mw•md kw. a&d mwuiime and repw shVp to s* ed tm*
ireged in. quaky c We o eld tSoIt pUoa. The '- .sai.

QUAUTY OF UIFE PROGRAMS
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This effort is worth every dollar that we invest. Re. will *opwdize the volunseer force concept. ase
centdy. while vising REFORGER units in Europe. I saw Unbulence. and lower comba readiness.
that our commitment to soldiers and their families has
pa-d off signiicarJ.i m terms of dtir rwazam corm- .A a ", p,;ra , , . *:a ', request your as-
mitment to a more ready Army- They see the very sistance to fix a retirement funds issue from last yen.
_meanai4ul aocomplishments that the Army has made The FY86 Depwtment of Defense Authorization B&I
to improve their quality of We. and their own resolve direcled the Departmen to stibmit legidation to achieve
rocreases. Thus, the betae soldiers and thee famaes W& a 52.9 billon savings by chanWn the milwy reicre.-
about the Army. the bettew is Army readiness. ment wstem for new personnel enseing the Service.

and thos funds were cut from the Services' budgets.
Let me share with you a letter that makes this point. The Department sumiae two akernative retirement

It is from a young paratrooper whom doctors saved wssm proposals. buI legislaon has not been enact.
from dea&h after a parachude accident: ed. In thw meantime. Serve me•mbers are eta g the

Sovce under the present rewtmernnt swm which
Lfe's d&Kukes a alwas cropppig up. but m requres a resoration of the funds.
the Army. people make up for the thirgs thua go
wuong There as alWs someone Ao w help We have received temporary relief by the
n te Army When the doctors th3h I would Congress-a transler of $2.9 bilon from pror year
neer MA@e it, my unit nevr 9aVe up, balaces. while Congress considers legislative chanrges

to the refirement system. If Congress does not Wt the
They stayed behind me ad behd my wie cap on obligations. or change the retiremet law. the
arnd my famuldy dth, w,+e way Words canno Seices would have to reduce their forces by over
express my th&Js and the thanks of my A for 330.000 Active and 176.000 Reserve personnel For
the cae that my company commande my tiM the Army. t0 means a devasating reduction of
ran. &Wd my Army Luddes ,o durn 120.000 Active and 112000 Reerve Compoent

the moW 4OKaUh UzM %P OUR WOve soldiers

And that's *Amu d .1.. -y is &ll abw. t..Ng i NU T
care of each ote I appreawe •uta the Army a
doing for famiws. awd, you know what? tin Quaity people desarv quaky e~quipment pariacuaurly
proud to bea sokdo when we may be ouwwribrd by posenial enemes

A key onipoveenat to our misay capabiliy is modern
We need your continued support to attract and re. equiprent for Active and Reserve fo•rs Moderni-,

tain quakiy people Ou young people ate seed corn" bon means both enhanceod readiiness and sainabA.
for the future We cannot afford to Wes them Alo, %* ty. New equipment Oves us a bontte apabibt on the
cannot fford to koe out more seni NCOs--the btrfield and betser opeationak rady rat This
'tackboneW of out Army -as %w did sterfal yeats ago. thairt ilkseawe the types of equ~imiient and mnodermn mu-
becaus that kos means a 6ou of leadersthp and nons the Congress has authoriued us to pgocwe
expe•ece dt takes VwAtr to ,co•o.v through FY86. and it o depct an aggrege mes-

-ur of how mothe • wd hu i iprod4, .tlac
I remai contiinced thr dmeashed stuppor for quale wng older "tm with sateo-the-ars equipmen a&d

4A We~ programs, inclodwq~ the important educational murutions
ben"ft for Active and Ritsaw Cotnponent wkliet.
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This equpxinh nwmod sunm and & as the ch be- Itwav divman force ad them dbt*&d "townd-otC
kow hows,. an exenwve amomn of tmM moderniambon urds by the on*i 1990L Muich mmc' mmms to be
occuirs owa the neat bwv Veai. Wt haw made 9"a dose.
pueuw butie w. A hiv modumlind o*i the Active

UNIT MODERNIZATION

wtW WIN

Next. Vou see the iagrtianl gowth W, the amowus Pifmen New OWVWWMm anW tuinkg for vrnzAtion
of a*Wwame dvauai ldo the Rew4w Componnts &nd depobment. rNquw the vuppos o faR b per.
m the Ime era) year They we getingpmduc Un. ~mua - h VchW~aAt sh wfte wukwq s*%4hiful ~ae
proved'older*mwwoftheActeAmwyawd uot WAGRs mW chaa" kaw d eARN mod
as -nw eq...m.. The chart ao &"*a. .how .. haw. USA
inued the PersM4e ukePn of the Resemv Coo-



RESERVE COMPONENTS
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.AnOr a" of shlMg Wth in C• Abft for dW it is he mo realoc evauAion of capabie wasiable
ToWd Army W the *w -m q husprod CapabIdn o us. As Ohe chu shows. Muace 1900. de ca•abikY
-M Force (P4AF)- sady. M WCA quwAnies capa- of our mafo con"bu unft n retalon 10 the *AMs hfs

billy woqveavw in Anwit divWon. separas kwmrasd akuicu 40 percent Pwojcse Man weaeu
bigds. &Wd armored cavaky nsownls w reblown to sboesi Wo FY87 and 89.
he sieng capahkusMie U*to be find. In *is saw.

AUCAF *
*3

* ftgo 1 " 03 a
ww C~wn ow",.=..tfift

The TOWa Anmifs o~dwrnAaion waug a bawd an paoven &Wd o.b-ad new equipwo iuxc as the Abrams
Ike cwtv;epio a 1to4oW mnS in capabmkty k ft o* ow Pak.hefaodky Figkheng Vehile, the Apache allack
owtament. re chat. The €ay n d h .A u *ry hekOtr On
so modurnWa - t n e board. al. w *we Radwv. w the lo Wie. we wre -product Iprom4' older oqui-
mow tiue infib % rNa&e qumkes * e nod mag I . xh te 6w Wio ", dtw M- 13. &W dte Cobra
0.da4 eqime , the &W aHd teh. , wd ?Wkopw .so prolo tho sewe hve aWd
a& p we& Prod• iwaýp. old• e•uipo exte t•wi capab esn Thee woponr WO W* "

Out One &siho ade. we in budd.o kxcts alotd hamot a place o0 "h bW&Ml ad A0o "&dus etAP



met dwhMgu dW M ww maw sodis- Such a cad- Owes. tsc-,olo0c advance andl swat&y we-
,dic apprcmah dlo us to -eW paw ,sh the qtenqu s-

HIGH - LOW MIXMOCEIZA_-_.': : TAIOUl STRATEGY

m• *I'I-a LO

*cosrEcTmcw

In df read. march and dlpmen (%&D) w apow&. A wihou an cmea a the end& tmnwmh of
an mnvet m e"n, lo us not o w devop nd ow Acute Comoww. The o•wn cht shows the

capaw on the Ege of wdhnoboof but also to -m amaso cobat cononesorft thed Tota Away. Our
pece wdAi a rapidly cba~fg an sophAiscaed twos twAvierm mice. ae~ isd so i wed Coed Ewop
Weed,&ve by Wmiadvance hNclo0,. to a t~n and he NATO mi .eOut IOW kon Sue e

umn. a&n ousm we can zpect -m conuWd eabu. oam -• -a• nd WAYeOhy and. thsW. they
ila in dt wompo. acquaidon pe, We muo•. t en eO u abbyto • der Depav6b ,isda.
•podua' wo• ow suewms or tsk dao on fubo VKe- The " gm:. o al wAs ow wuoved
bswulds The Army depend largel on superi Spec" (o mý Fares ow the Kerne CmasmW
eqjupemf in dt hands at we•ml.wd and motived A&*ntn tw oons need•ii to hbdet dulngu
soldiers so ova€ome a numeicl sad•va • n iow h am easy coat.s the mo Wl* we aped to
m nbodern b Rl&D pro vi aW • a w, r the iifaeh'teuba Arim. y ad Spe Opwons
we. a&d ws tW iorb.e developmenta of-qukmsm "*s Faces wiN also -l an kmpofestal ha an t*l h waive
vidow us to cApWt an ow Aut..ad Bade doana. tv wo For examp. by holding i h saat urw.

bat sas" owt rapi* deplyabl WwdWar" d"whin
As you can see, wcae madurtman ow fmor anw - can Ifre u.p our ink and medmAntad forcs for olkn.

ewe. agm i bolw balanc. ama mcnsgits costs me opeatmon.
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coro o - TOTAL AnMY

21 DIVISIONS

9 ... 8ALANCED AND FLEXIBLE
RC

12

AC DIVISION 9SF RR

HEAVIER FORCES UGHuIER FORCESMU

You can ate tat the Resere Components contiue have come a low way in kirwvsd m wumn and
to p-y an importaw role in our force swture (10 of cwabhae
28 d•i•ons. they conotute 49 percent o ow toam
u-rengh. 50 percent of ow combat banatim. 70 per Twevntyfiw pewrc* of ow ToWa A-., ia-.,ns a*
cent of our deplo*•'i forces, and 69 percent of ow oonfigd foae* indudig the neOw ay or-
con"a serwe Saigpont They have subsaxtiw more qwwid ** 6vsow. 7%* s *"ai sh ws h adwoanps
equoment awd urnuhhors. take pan m *acn eu~swith of t he w mfany dzvwwn Gewqa oo the *M p~we.
A.,e formes owveras and in the U .S. , train at ",. K. at the imp timhe, vh the vgh stt, is a capAikt dtt
bonal Tran Center and have smiamned sedy nhanes the dew.nt po f wo Unth SwuedS,•and
gwvAi si fulltvne muuwq. The Resev Components ad&s to its saseW. nonnudclw capbto
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We remain vdaly concerned about the adequacy oi shows. For the Active Army. we have creMed 29 addi-
arut and seaMt resoures. and we continue to support tional battaions through FY87. with 21 more
fuly the As Force and Navy in thim effogts to im•rove pwoguned between now ani FY91 This increase his
out sWate& mobiky, been accompkhed essentially withn the confines of a

consmts- end sarength for the Active Component- Also
Wihein the o-arl co osiboin of the Total Army. we shown here is the inrease in RC end arength and the

have inreased our combat capabiky as this chart grouh in combat power in the Reserv Coompocets-

GROWTH OF COMBAT CAPABIUTY

-cmi CO''-'-" MAI"- OiMuO

[.m... ,umu .. ..- * . . . .

0 7"u* Co" ?1T&OV

We have choon to keep the end strgth constant bm eaabby howm on the lat chin w accomp••d
or Aceve Compone•nt forces. in order to pmroect ow dwough wewrl vitwe produ eN&*nw"" itch.

redns. Mawulnb~ty. oeftw nba oderift~on. and Iology. ofwwwwtinal modefriation. hemdquadme
peopl poamn We haew duscip~ned our apgew~ for roducions, Reserv Conmponnt gmwth. civ~an sub-

Actie end sutrnoU icremss so the. we uw in-wfl,, "or 4; wtd bm.nenma rd
the ow•aR quak of ow forces On captAft on contgency Coukac& TechnoKAOO, is *ocvally im-
vroducv-ý4.nhancng twhnokp~ Wu wv aft wwreas. pom"taso our effom s o conerv manower and cow-
ino owr Revew and Natona Guar strnafth to Per wen so combatpopwr This nen than provdes a g
am more qIUa&1d Clienstf WSOWv thee CownVV and eaMrpl id 01w tW*fchNOlogy VAR NAP, U00 WtipOt owr
to mpro•.e our 4~,•.m powe Thds fundanwnW wuoot bndVn cabisy in the *a&I 1990. Wtha.
chwNoi a been a lwy part dofm strateg for buidin quW~oo coats equal to "w oldet modal. the new tine
and eq~uping today/. Amy. saewsmapower. tranobortaw. we~w. and b". The

crew WAsN be reduced 4 75 percent. ehicles bt 60
The s-uba&=4 uteae in ow detwni and com. peaceo. and &ecboo be by. 75 pecen

RI
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ow tgadom.s Natonal Training Ce~e (tdTCi ria- ty and ad help suua otw forme once thy am com,
boos, rangg mo~raw~ibton. aid Resrve Compornent meted to combot TPas lowte area. ahhoug Im
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M flaS vewlopmeni Pfocess in May 1984 by Memorandum of
Ag•eemrt. The obptve remains to develop com-

"Jointnmr is vital so success in combat. if we had plementaby raot than duplicative capabilities, to fill
to go to wr tomorrow. we would go joW*t. ! can teoi •v•ds in our war fqgig ca . and to increase
you that the Army, by wtue of its busu s. has to be weal oKce efecweness m direct suppot of the wa 6fllt-
the mo joint of the sermes. General Gabnel. the Aix mg commanders m chief. We have broadened pari-
Force Chid of Staf. and I mmnLfed the Joint Fo"c De- pabon in the process to include the ohe Savices.

JOINT FORCE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

0 ESTAKIWNED S1Y oM MAY 1984
* OWMNAL 31 ARMY AIR FORCE JOINT INITIATIVES

EXPANOE TO 3S - OVER S41% FULLY 0XEWJITED
* AIMY. NAVY AND AIR FORE PARICIPATE

6 ODECT SUPPORT TO THE WARF"TITG CJiCS
0 COMPLEMENT RATHER T"ON OUPICATE

CAPAIMMTES
SFILL. VOIDS SI.RVICE CaPAUIrES

0 INCRASN TOTAL FORCE JFFECTIVEtESS
* WEAR-tM COST AVOSCANC OF $S NAM

We haw dmpenwuem d ovr hall of Ow or duchk- TPus chin stwyhw s.wotl sjeme0s, compuioin 'g the
one Am Voic-Army v**WA*- &Wd have added Wou new Joint lnwrdýto Pcoqram. tha me pafculaty Inipor
SwnThe uvtaftve have mulied in tougtdy a bion umr to our •wAo 4eft:s- Jokt Surdance cnd Ta.get
dolm*1 wl.Aw m coo avoidae as we htv educed Afttak Radar S, m. Jw, Tactwa Fuwan Ptogram.

ate htlvV se AnN &W t•e Air Fo*.K so deelop doco awee pg ptagr4u mt. vital tohe " utre uxcts o
.irwia, d pomdural awcwn that kAd to b~) ow AsLAnd Ba* docate and we eutuual to NATOU
opeafts on "h baebW SmgAt augemesns vdh FOFA srate
the N•av ae hApWg to MwproVe oW WA* , Wel and

JOINT INTERDICTION PROGRAM
R OTE - SM

FV IS FY61

ARMV so 44
I TWHEM .JSTAM I s IS2

J04e A00W 73 W6
A&ALYZE THEM TAC FUSIO A 11 27

AWAY C4ASSWI
K"L TE.0 JIAC#AS &F PROGRAM
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STIEWARDS•WP busied to us. For exmle. the dwcit below ows how
%ve h'a w k u mea s od com v etitio n , i n lth e p r c m n

As we hawk mipoved our ,ikary capabiy in terms Process. In FY85. we exceeded out goal of 46 percent
01 eo~. qm~m.kir sticure tainkV. and sup- of dolars marmded compefively. and d* yew. FY86.poei. we have been beer sewards of the resources en- we we aming for 50 percent.

COMPETITION PERFORMANCE
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Anodwer example involves muMi-year procurements, FY . Thew efdkwenJs we drmon by compei on and
and reduced costs (actual oir estimated) from FY82 to we substantial as shown below.

MULTI- YEA.R PROCUREMENT

"Ac"I~m Amm4. 0I1 FMCOTRL
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Simulators also lead to efficiences as wel as subsuan- costs we reaize from our aircraft and tank traning
tialy irnoroved training. This chart shows the reduced simulators.

SIMULATOR EFFICIENCY

COST OF I COSTS PAYTA=

AWCRAFT SAmJLATOIN PW EAR PMOO

UN-I S 25SK So.IN .4 V"

- W1 66S. . SS.2 ........ .. 2.0 MR

AHN-4 S22-SM W8IN 2.5 Y"S

Am- I SIS IA S2.96 S.2 YM$

SOUCE0 COSTS
COST OF PEq YEAR PAYIACK

TANK SilULATOR (AUsIIION) POWO

:GS iN

(use MSEPE
AND N 1) S2.2" S ý3M 7.3 YVS
120 N
(MNIA1I 2.2M S ISM 1.2 YNS

AREAS Of SPECIAL CON(CERN As our sokldis have demonstrased at the National
Training Center. which is the best and most demand-
ing combined arms training center in the wxld. the

Now. I want to highgligt some areas that are of sPe- Bradley Fighting Vehicle has sigktcandy increased the
cud importance to the Army and as ability to execute combat power of banalion task forces gvng them su-
the missions entrusted to it. penior fiexk•iy. secuiy. and the added ldifg cap&-

biriy to deal with masses of enemy anrored vehicles.
Fis. the Bradley Fightin• Vehicle (BMV) remains an For example, in one batte in the desert at Fort Irwin.

indispensabe part of our combind arms team and is a BV uni detected and destroyed an enemy securtly
essential to our modernization programs. The BFVs mwne orce w out slowing down. Several weeks eart-

x-. •and ..p._ --, th&.-t ., , .eqs,,i_-t_ rn P, an M.- 113 oquipped unit vent severat hom,, hofrrs
to the Abrams tank for AirLand Battle operatons on the enemy on a simiar misson i the same l .
the high intensiy battlefield_ IncidentalY. aD major ar- Our solier want the Bradiey Fighting Vehicle. The
mies of the world have infantry fighting vehicles Army needs this vehicle if it is to achieve the full po.n-
designed to protect infantry fro.m arilery fragments and tial of the heavy forces combined arms team centered
s..aj Caber Weap . a have mounted on them an- on the M l Abram tank. and if we are to avoid being
tmnk weapons as wen as cannons for suppressrve fire- outclassed on the high intensty battlefield. I urge you
power to give it your full support and contnued funding.

The results of our vulnerAbilry tesvs show that the Second. the Army's ght helicopter fleet (OH-58.
BEV is a tough. survmvabl vehicle far superior 'o its AH- 1. and UH- 1) in the 199s wil be annst 30 years
predecessor. the M. 113. and to the Sov•e BMP. As old and wil be vulnerable to the Soviet thr.eat Some
threats to its .umvabthty increase, or as technlogy product improvements have been made to the fleet to
changes. we ,ii -product improve- the vehicle. as we extend .wice lfe and imh-Nve capabilities. but unless
do wr-- a our soldiers equipment. f the improvements we begin fielding a replacement fleet W-ith -leap ahead-
are cosg effective The product tmprovements we now technology we shal be omtclassed on the battlefield.
plan for the B' .iclude a spall liner to reduce frag- That's why we reed the LHX program. The obective
ment damage and applque or active armor to defeat is to develop. quaify. and compefitively procure an at-
shaped charge attack We es•rnate the cost at less than fordable. supportabl, and highly survivable advanced
$75K per vehile technoklgy heicopter si-stem that meets the operational
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requirements of the Arm.y in the mid-1990s and be- developing a cor-ept which would irn-irove the coor
yond. The LHX Al give us a ghtweight. highly relia- dination of a elements of the force in support of the
bWe. and e.kly maintained family of advanced war hghtirej commanders in chief. Addi.'onat4iy. the
habcopzen. Army has initiate ncon among the Joint Chies of tF44

to improve the overal miliaay organzaotio of our SOF.
Third. as you know. one of ow major shonconvngs

is the lack of effective air defense tn the forward tbide Fifth. we musg continue to modemibe our chemical
arca. The ter.-wa-,n. of the DIVAD program aigra- weapons so that we can regaw a crediýle deenrence
vated this problem. creating a void in our forwad area capabity and prcgress in efforts to ban chemical
awr defenses. To protect our fo•ward maneuver for,,c. weapons altogether. Your demonstrated resolve in in-
we have develoMA :. -lorward area counter ai: con- itiatitg this modernization efton law year has provided
cept- which provides a yxnt and combined arms solu- the impetus for what now appea.s to be a more serious
"Inon w a rApkily growing ai threat. On ure batefieýWs. viteregt on the pat of the Soviets for pursuing treaty
we w-l face in the forward area increasingly sophish.- discusi-ons. We must keep the pressure on. To that
wcaed and difficult to kW attak heicopters. fixed-wing end, the Army has requested FY87 funds to continue

-- aircraft. and dfones. Or concept requires a mix of io build Wnary production base facilities and produce
capabd -es These include a cortinasion of new binazy munitions
weapons. a fter optics guided missile capable oi loi5-
ing hebcopV behind Nui.s. gun-missile s"sems, com- I have disussed the stato oi the Total Army and high-
mand and control impr.nents. and zahancem•, nnt& ghted areas that need special emphasis Let m",e con-
to existing w_,apons. including the tank. B•rV. and ea- dude by expressing my greatest concern: that wre will
ti! ,eiVy Your supper is ndd to goe the forwar-d area ao w cary thrugh wt the Anmnys moderný ý
aur de•e •e program underway. otherwise dh substan- pwogranun
tk-,J inve•.ment w-e have made in the Mi. BFV, an.-
ote modern capabi wdl be as ri We hae made much progress. but we are far from

finu,.d. Never before has so much been expected of
Fourth. the k.my is fitniy committed to the etit- our Army. The threats posed by the spectrum of con-

ration of its Spec Operations Forces 6SOF) Readi- fkc we face. ranging from terorim to high-intensity
ness of our Actve Component SOX has improved. aid confkict. are both diverse and ddbcuh- We mus apply
Reser • eComponent tead"ness is a pority action The sufficient resources to meet our secuty req.uiements.

- Army SOF moderniain action progaram provides the On this chart. you see the real growth trends for dhe
ba'is for om effort with 74 mssues that range from in- Army since 1970, It does not show the potentar impact

_ creas force smtcture through nuxlernized commun- of Congresswma action or the Gramm-Rudman-
cairons capability, and imnproved suszainatm. With Holengs legiation on the 1987 budget. whch com-
respc to command and control of Army SOF. we are Pouns the problem

ARMY REAL GROWTH TRENDS
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Three significant factors emerge: one. we see a to the experience of the other servies that started three
sinusoidal rate of gron'mW curve rather than the steady- to four ,ears ahead of us As of FY86. we wil have
state growth condition A steady-state cmdition obvi- been authoized to procure only two-thirds of the M- Is.
ously eases planning and execution. as we try to build Apaches. Black Hawks. Multiple Launch Rocket bys-
Aamy forces. and alows moTie -"s effective acqz-Mon tems and Paiots that we need, and only one-half of
poines. Two. we have awraged "negatme" real growth the BFVs tha %v need. In fact. only one-third of our
over this entire peuiod. and. in fact. we lived off the units ate modernized with this new equipment.

'wlfhe for most of th2 1970s- Third. in &-cent years. we
see again a negative trend in rescitces for the Army. We need the support o Congress ane the American
with te effc of undercuming modmnwo. readiness, people to maintmn the momentum of the prgess
and sustainng capabmties. Quality of ife for our sol- made to date The lessons of history tell us that strong.
diets and their families also uw'li suffer. modern, conv•entonal forces enhance deterrence and

"raise the nuclear threshold. With your continued sup-
"This downward trend comes at a time when we are pom. today's Armi vwiN be ready, rponsve. and

only midway in our nioderniaton programs. coairay respons:Ue ... now and in the future.

Genera) Wickhom testifiied before the Senate Armed Serwes Conm'.a a. L Dr.-4zer.,er 1985 on Defense Or-
gonizo•bon and before the Invest4abions Subcommittee of the House Armed Senvces Committee on V0 Febu.
asy 1986. The szzemem belcre the House Committee oppers below.

Statement Wefore t&e
INVESTIGATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, COMMITTEE

ON ARMED SERVICES
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wastwboton, DC
20 Fehriay' 1%6

Sr Chaiuman. membef of the Committee, thAn I have been a sb tg s oup ew, of refoirn. but reform
AV~w w topporturtity to tstify during your tha is evoklinai tadwv than *astic on newtur Lame

rtww of our natimos deeas organuiu , last ye, the House passed a JCS Reorpnutaron Bill
that orionatd in dts Subcommittee ard refect.W. in

My peronrW vvwei,, -a bated on bmrWoa ex- many respewts your understandin that i•"adc ,eor
powcm- For Sowirinciof the pas eghen yws., I have garubzton wouk! be hwWWii so the nation's seci*ity -I
urwwd m joint iiawpments includig duty as Diremeo am tncour~gd dw &6 a* w draw doser so achIevemeot
od the JoW u SW. sesw mm Aiy excubtivo thSeerS - of a Dd* Ws Reorga.niaion Act. moeben of both
tary of Def~r and C* NCof e dieConbird aswAAas hou,,•es of CCo una& ape g t- bt W cam e mc on-
Unifed Ccmmand in the Republ of Korea Also, I at, sate that we preenw pxown instiuboAi. solve amWual
tended the Anvied Fowne $0d CoiaV and *w NaboiQ rath than alleged 0iotwomings wafbil takig inio ac-
Wor C<aege Thus. I wlxdvm rom a avey of per- counmt ,i oguniant w evtmesit .akady' unrdatake
woctwes manv of the pwblemiswi4kih ate mtewed iin bv the JCS dtiemstkves, and. on te end. MAM an M
the &rmae Aime Service Commitues (SASCI staff prowed defens at~ibsnta.
& 1pontc and , h al hmav led w clunges prcpwd
i th -ou- Won J_.. Ch. of Sue -C(5 ... .. .. VWti0 s.ta.y wrn .. Yo. aied

guarbaso I suppor iw6 of the chaage in the House ** come premtrd to disus, a rAinbe of douged 9q*%
bi One proikumor i Jio not awge wit corosm the tiat in fae areAu In Owi brv# uwesnent I 'ueaU ji
D4P4~i COsuiawa WJcb I sWa dasou lase to s-hare soam generaalim ~wid v y on each in aide



As to the UnIxid and Specified Commands. the JCS cumber the C0NCs with audtxoi in the admirsstrative.
:niated a iuH revew of the basic joint pubcabon-- logisbC. or budgei/progam areas-

,ICS Pub 2-dealing with the orgenization.
rt-punvbelti.es, and authority of our combatant Your second area of concern had to do wah the qual-
commands JCS Pub 2 is a comprehensive ity of officers wl'o perforn joint duty.
documcit- the corner-tone of Joint action for the JCS.
t.e Se-vices. and the combatant commands. The The Army always has tried to provide officers of
CINCs ate inciuded in our review, and you M.V receive recognized competence to joint assignments. particu-
a report on the resuhs from Secretary Weinberger lalyso the Joint Stall. Joint Staml otc frequently ex-

ceed the norms found imide our own service- For
I uould not want to preJudice that review with any example. for three years 100 percent of the ek1e

commrnts I make today Nonetheless. I think it is im- Army majors on the Joint Staff were selecied for pro-
ponant to tei %u that many of the proposals advanced, motion to Lieutenant Colonel Repeated tours ofduty
es "ciaK. those that gme the CINCs more authority in in the joint arema s•rngdn the career of Army offtices.
the administratve. logistic, and budget areas. must be Guidance to promotion boards makes this poInt very
carefuk, eighied against the prnmary purpose fw wfhch deady-
the CINCs %Lre establisheJ. namely to Provide unijed.
operawonal command omwr fo:;.es assigned from the Toward the goal of ugading Joan Staff qualy. I
Sentices in order to accomplish military nmsions As support soving authrity to the Chairman to qscdy the
.you know, the CLNCs focus is. and must remain, oper- quakiicaions needed by the officers on the Joint Staf.
anonal war fighting and not the ful rang of 5uppor Lasw year th Office of the Secretary of DIetense pre-
and admuwzratie fuictons thal are the proper burden pared a House-directed repot of the propoosal for a
of the Ser-ices and military departments. The CINCs Joint Duty specialty. I support the report's conclusion
have fu2 operationa command cver fxrces assigned to that a joint ski identtw would be prederab Joins
them wLhch g•.es them substantial power and authon- bums generally requie functional specialis with solid.
ty o.er resources. quality of people. W izo of curres sawvice bah s not sinply those who hav
forces, and act"±e of come t c.,nmands, had joint duty or oint education.

You mus conside in any prcposal that tasks the RegardkV proposals 10 consodme staffs within the
combatant commanders with supi-ort of poammny depanmen. let me say that I support te views
functions how much of their time and enerTgks as ww4 Seretary Mash gaWe you. The Secretary and I shre
as tha of th staffsA be spent on non-war fighwig a MaY d0e working rlaionshp. Visualy evey day
tasks. rather than on th -", operational responshiles he and I consult on depaernenW mata.ers I seek. [is
invokivng pint and coabn forces Moreomer. the Serv- views and deasom on al key maers I also keep him
aces are aonaWle so the Congress among other ig idnoWned on a som of the JCS which impact on the
for total program dviopment. or balance lbetween Army. I do not we confusion in the role ol the Sece-

nnof '&eid-wide nationa siecurty nee&s CIN_'s on DOO &reclles. Nwc do I serany Oygrca Wwvauages
the odter hand !;cus on nearmem regnLional requie- to be aieved throug I.l-Scalk corodon of our
mertas of lore swAw*. and readnss. Thus. gv- sdLls. The Army Secreadu ,iw has about 370 mets-
ri CLNCS greatir auhony Over o r - . and bes C.ouequendy. whde some futhner consulidaion
resources could eM newsa nw m regonal- d may be possle. I do not recownred merg of she

at he ipeseof ongmmtoalr~eqiuie~nts and bkw suff.
she S.,ew " re •r~ke as asl a5 ow• * too4ea" -prosam• oa,•tr• as Id aslancf Regpanfg deiense agencies i is itutporurw 20 nametat thmey hav develpd lawge as a rtesa of e som

hs rnponWW so 30aUe ful acoiMw of he .stan so lelpov, mImaageon amd to MPve progrm f
roles Secretary Weukergerr and Jcs h-ae oven e e as t -diget wisbyk ove functiona &&es This

%-Ci •s in recem years so Vrsie that t r f"T MW a in • g og t.. I M dre
r+fiuM consiered by di Smms OSD. hes famciomaW ac*AsM suth as ommimw~om or
and die Congres The cuoieim Defense Resommcs kihiks cod be spk &I*die Smice depaumnesis
Board pWCr,%s the ermos coOMPherWam• WeieW 4 o co be ;i to a ,ite Susic•v deparumneiase-
budgWet &.e ard mc,.e.f te CLCS more thiounuh- enave ageui. it is aot dew due marageme e151 -

- r othe. procw u rve m n 3n a my y ms in cy u dd be *- s ea l wt a -h ofm dea gene
,tePetagm k, 4,oh I do not beiew ue sIodx -e-Seerofeva is ofdefn ea-
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dies Les in thei jointoess which demnve in part from man- of their advice. I would hope that the final bill would
ning writh personnel from the Sev-nces. and from the make dlear the Chairman's responstility to consult with
fact that the agencies must participate fully in the the JCS and to carry out his duties on behalf of the coy-
Defense Res.ources Board process which assures solid porale body.
program visibility in terms of baance. support to the
Service and CINCs. and efficiency. The final bill also should permit the JCS to retain the

current practice of quarterly rotation amon~g the Chiefs
MAof hisis notto say. how-ever.thatzfuther efficien- of the rolee of Acting Chairman. I have worked with

aes cannot be made in existing defense agencies. Just other practices when I was Director of the Joint Staff
as we have done with cuts in the Army Staff ev-er the and senior miltay executive to the Secretary of
past two years. some consodato n of effort and fur- Defense. The Actin Chairman's role requires that the
ther manpower efficincies probably could be made I Service Chiefs become more deeply inv-lved iin joint
do not support the House bill that would elzininate the affairs and the national security decision raking
Defense Logistics Agency and Defcnise Contract Au- process. Fulfilling this important respontkility has made
diring Agency. both of which achieve efficincies vinper- me a better Service Chief and a better member of the
forming needed common functions for the Services It JCS. leading I believe to pmroiding better military ad-
would be partiularly harmful to disestablish these agen- vice for our superiors, to support better the CINCs. and
cvie and cause the Services to reassume their functions to more 'pointniess 7If we are serious about mpiing the
w~ith nio increase in manpower. JCS more joint, and I know we are, then the Acting

Chaimnaz~s role is a crucia element in the umazuation
I also do not -support the proposal to create a new process.

special operations agency Great progress has been
made in recent years in strengthening the Special Oper- increased duties of the Chairman may make it ad-
ations Forces 60FW) Army SOP ([oWa Army) have vasablertos"an hima Vice Chairmanls &upportedfthi
grownt from a strength of 19.500 in 1982 to 24.2001 in concept six years ago during my tenure as Director of
the 1987 Budget. and resource allocations have grown the Joint Staff,. but a did not then, nor do I now. advo-
from $254 million in 19%2 to $55 mil ionm the 1987 cate that the Vice Chairman replace the CJCS- during
Budget We kw.,e organized a Special Operations Corn- his absence. A Vice Chairman, for the reasons cited
mand under a rataqor general to assure solid oversight above. should not become Actin Chairman in the
of SOP programs and operatioal activies Thus. a new Chairman's absence. but he could aid very coasidera-
agency is not needed given the irut~atves taken within My the Chairman in such areas as enhanicing the Join;
DOD in recent years to improve Special operations Staffs capabilities to trevew contingency planning; to
capbigies The creation cl such an agency. in myovew. perform resource analysis. to formaulate planninig.
could complicate SOP wartime support to the CL%Cs peograrnitsing. and budgeting recommendations: and
and detract from service responskibiltes as well as ac- to work with the CINCs staffs, on thei resource puior-
conability foe strengthenin SOP capabeass. bes Addibonal. he could head the Join Requrmnent

and Management Board arid otveree major mobilize-
I have shared my voews on the SASC draft reorgm.i ton ew-cves such as 1Nity NtweC oondnd in 1979

ration bigl in a letter which I would be happy to provie and periodically W"c that
for the recoird The draft begl was an tinprovement on
the extens-xe report pubWihe by the SASC staff las My previous, comments inicate my key concerns
Ocober. pamuticlry wih regard to the JCS provisons regarding the draft SASC bil's provisions for the corn-
Howewver the bi containd a numbert of prtowaorrs tha bata commands and miliary iepasumners. I would be
I belwi* would be less tha he~Aul For example . %idtae 9Wa to address specific questions you mar, have todft,
enhanicrng the yoke of the Chaiman of the Jomt ChWef I -ould also Wi to offer to you Mny fuk cooperation aNd
of Staff which I suppor. it did not suffaiendy provide tha df the Armny Staff in the unxmpotn work you age
ford theretnton of the corporate namwe of the JCS or undertalkin ome the ciotming weeks. Than you.
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F0ighin and Winnin

1ZGs 5 a - zlpeauet etr oWstPitt ad-Atnofcrad sCi fSaf have placed bddr cess yo•u future professional soldies about "fiht- ing emphasis on sodir arid on those programs that
ing arid %-.ning.- I want to share some thoughts i•th enhance the spi tA tk-. Army--the warrimr spir--that
you thatlIhave "devekhpd over almog tha-six years the German phlspe Carl von Clausewitz felt

of comrissioned sevce. -permeates war as a whole.- The metaphor he used
was a sxwd. in which "the physical factors seem little

Although Army forces are not invo•ed. e'-ens of re- mre than the wooden hilt. wle the moral factors (the
cent days highlight the role of military power in assur- spwdi are the preaous metal, the real weapon. th
ing our security interests, Ifs obvious thas beig able to finely-honed blade.-
"fight and win" contributes to the effectiveness of miL-
-tay power in terms of deterrence as well as execution With this as background. I want to offer you several
of operations insights that should help as you prepare oursekves for

theu t of th 'alay profession: combat.
"I want to Sperd my time with you this ening na-s

cussing Leadership and values as they relate to the The first insight you must understand as you lead
of war-the kind of leadership that will alwo us to win your soldiers is that you are practicing an art. Although
if we ae called upon to fight, as well you might ghen the profession of arms encomipasses both at and
the lessons of history and the uncertain would in which science, on the battlefield. the art of war is all impor-
we uive. tamt George Patton concluded the same thing: he said

that -Wins may be fought wth weapons but they ae
Leadership is the most important factor in practicing wut by me."

the at of war and determines whether o not our Army
wail be jus good or great. Because our business as Thereis been debate over the wars about whether
offiets-as leaders -is soldiers. adenhip makes the dt profession of an is an as or science. I think that
d fencm in the popfoesion you we *bow bojoir. Your the people who have been invoved in that debate have
soldiers wI be the most important ingredient of the missed the point. Fighting and winnig wI require the
combat power you wil have at your call. How you lead wry best tboth the an and the science of war. You
these soldiers is cwa because. a you rise in rank and mut eL"cafe youwsd so that you wi be able to mast
snoty, you vAl owe gmater unum f the tin rk both aspntof your future profession.
by th orders you gie-

Scknce. among other dtgs. has - -ary
John Masam. in his book. The Road Ptat 3fona', sechnoingy-the tiger of sechnolo)I. Today. for exam-

'l.W. €ecag his command in Burma, wtote: -The won- ple. the AMrm is uwn produciviy-enthacing technol.
daM d*g tbout soldiers. is that they will pen ogy. such as Noble Subscribe; Equipmoent-cedul

anyma a Lair and just time to prove himself. provided telephones-to conserve mnwpower and to convert it
he .es , is be. After that they wI take almoT any. to combat power. Simulators, uch as the Multipe In-
Ssigdo almo anytfg. for a competent commander negraed Laser Engagement Symm (M• .S). add ra
who comtome pride in hsme and n them with a urm to seining.
hustble tmnpown of his privilege in commsanding
dSum "Tranaktd. tha meats tha soldies can se a Moreover. technlog has increased the letuy as
phoy ard sad ho &An quik. as rekty of ow weapon .S.e. arnd 1na-1



As a result, all branches of the Amny-from military in- broad divisions of activity. by which we conduct w-r:
telligence to commwuations and auumation to medi- suregy. the operabonW level of -w. and tactics Our
cal and combat arts- have been the beneficiaries of ability to win in combat will depend upon the way Ave
technobical advances. At the su time. in each of Practice the aft of war at each of these levels. Now this
these specialties or areas, the art of w•r goes beyond may seem like pretty heady stuff tor cadets. but you
science Regardless of the impact of technoogy or need to develop the habit now of thinking beyond the
scientific arnalsis. for commanders there is an art to the narrow confines of your daily actmty. As junio officers.
assessment and weighin• of such factors as mission, you must understand the commandies' intent at least
enemy. terain. time. and the troops available. For the two echelons higher so that you know the tactical ends
infantyman. there's more an than science in executing they seek- You must hone your skills and ,our intellect
the last 100 yards of an assault, so that you are Prepared to accept greater responsibil-

ties. however unepece. when they come your way-.
The commander's or leaders estimate of the stua-

tion and decision making cag for solid judgement and As you know. the Joint Chiefs of Staff help shampe
e,'n for intuioon. what Napoleon called coup d'oJ o the miiary strategy of the United States. In out
"s oce of the eye-- There is an at to the timing ofkey democratic system of government, military profession.
decisions. to the commitment of the reserve force, and als rihuiy respond to the guidance of the President
to the allocation of resources. FIhaVy. there is an art to and the Secretary of Defense. As Secretary of Defense
assessi• the insent of the enemy and even of your own Weinbeger paraphased the German philosopher of
commander. Above all else. as I have indicated. war Cad von Clausewitz in his recent speech on ,ow.
leadefshi-that quality that makes a difference in all intensity warfare: "The military is an instrument of the
of ou entemprises-is more at than sde=n national wig. and not a substitute for it."

The Pnmacy of the at of war came home dramai- Consequety. the nisry strategy we derve from
caly to General Dw.gh D Eisenthw as he grappled national security objctives must protect our natona in.
with the dectsion of when to lanch the invasion of Wreft and those of our Alles. Kkary strategy thus sets
Nornandy-a decision based upon the inexact science the fundamental condiions for military operations by
of meteorology. On the morning of 5 June. as the rain ' esabsing goals. assigning forces. poviding assets.
bwat down upon his headquarters at Southwe House. aMn impoig conditions on the use of force.
Enan. he hWdto gamol on a eak in thestogm dt
his chief wthermn. RAF Group Captain J.M. Stag. Nkary sategy in turn shapes the next lower level
had predicted of warfare-the operational level-wc includes thea.

tas, army groups. and field armies This level is both
Sm ithedecsion afafectinge join- ult-swv,-and or oalit;iis

fte of mioa of people was his alone. With only a the level at which senior leaders mus be able to de-
long raw weather prediction and his p nal pe* - sign. orga . and conduct nm opwak-m and cam_
mens. Ike sid quiely. O.K. We'sgo." and go they did paigns thu achieve strasic goals.
The troops of the AVed armada waded alshoe at No-
mandy on 6 June 1944. The operalkn level of vwa requires vision, the abiky

as well as capaci to anticipat, a careul understand.
Science had heed io a point. but the decision that ing of th relationship of means to ends. and effective

launched five thousan ships. hundreds of a nplairm. coo ation Wh, as wel as utilization of combat pow-
and thousands of men ubmo* depended on the al. er of. sis services and akies, It also shapes tactic.
ysis. mal coutage. undlerslading of other men, and You, as future Amio officers, need to understand
the pudgmenm of one man-the commander The enoagh of the operaion , level of w so that you can

,-,eig of responsy for solies' Ivs and destinies see that there is a ooherence and brd pupose to tac-
id soon rest upon you. as you beome smal unit ld- tical opetatiuns and baites in which you may be n-

.- in the Army. vOlved.

The second eanh is that to be Prok**wonah coin- The finial level ol war is moe famiiar-that of ktactcs
pew on must unidermand the finewodg. the *Am -sial urA operab.ts Tacbcsvinvo.e th operabon
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by which divnions and sller units translate combined Veamese at a cost of two US. killed and several
arms combat power into successful batles or maneu- wounded- I landed to assess the resuls and to extract
was. Tas brig success by aowig units to dose with the pnisoners for rapid uitwrogaaion.
and destroy the enemy. by app*-i.n. fe support from
the artillery, the air. or sea to facilitate and exploit that As I ran from my hicopr to the location where the
advantage; and by sustaining friend forces with sup- prisoners had been reported. I found severa soldiers
plis and materi pror to. duing. and after engage- beating the North Vieumtnese soldrs with nate butts.
ment with the enemy- They were enraged over the death a few moments eari-

er of thei platoon leader, who had been shot in the
The third insight that I haVe to offer is that effectw forehead. I stopped the beatings and began to move

tactics mn combat and m traming depend on pnncipes. the prisoners down to the road about 50 meers away
Let me illustrate how all of this relates to fighting and for evacuation in my heicoper so they could be ques-
winning uwth a personal story from Vietnam. The 5th tioned. Automatic weapons fire sdenly erped from
Battalion. 7th Cavalry of the 1st Cavaky Division the bemms formed by brush the Rome plows had pusd
received the mission in the fagl of 1967 to ward off am- into the uoodke.
buashes along a particulary vulnerable segment of High-
way 19. This majo resupply route ran from the coast A doan or so of us were pinned down in the open
of South Vnaim. wetwarid over the mountains into for several minutes, and nobody seemed to know what
the provinJa capital ot Kontum in the Central to do. We wme uinmbilid and numbed by the ex-
H*Ihands. perienc Reakig that an additional sweep of the

beums was necesay I crawled to the road. assembled
About noon one day, one of the battalion outposts a reserve plasoon. an directed an assauk on the area

reported that a -Rome- plow-a large armored bull- from which the fire was coming. This at•,a eventually
dao mavde in Rome. Georga-clearing bush near the ended all of the fghting.
highway. had bee hit by what appeaed to be a mine
or a rodkeu- The operafors report, •ke many fis reports There ame. I believe, at least six principles to be
from the battlefield. was emotional, incomplete, and dermved from this brief nrrative of a t&Ve of fight that
partly wrong. Yet it was all that I had to go on as a ba- probabo was rpcaod many. may t•ies in Vienam
ss for taltig action. as irantry soldiers uswg lit hldicoper. gqurWi ar.

day, and fegur aircraft cosed with the enemy. Con.
Based on this fragomenary information. I immedaely sider thse prncVls for your profesioal kit bag so

left the division base camp at An Khe and put into ac- that you may use them to won. Continue to mad nmUl
bon a counter ambush plan. Three nfe eompania. tary hisory so you can a&Wnmw them.
whuch were in various stages o alt. began immediaue
hekope Wi to the scene of the atack, about 15 The firm relaes to ormton. Frequentl. 4 not
minus fing time away. universaly, on the bateield, you wil lk cmplem

iuelgence. As leaders. you must learn to make dcd-
From the command and control helicoptet over the sons with as much information as you may havo avail,

area. I gave fragmentaiy orders to my company com- abe. If you uV so wait for a comuplet. rhctu . you will
ma-ers now in the ai. I was also able so pick out land- be unable•to make a decison. De1 ie d the sophisti-
ing zmnes and prepare them with amilay and aitles. cated communication d ald source intigence sA-
I had no Idea of the enemy unwts sin or whether it tems available to us. we musg lrn so iue wvth an
would reman in the viciiy of the aftct. WA I wsueded incmplete knowledge of the baefield. Thu&, we must
that the enemy would be ulang to escape ince the lean how. t wel as when to tedech •actions un-
"Rome- plow had in the couse of its deawi work der such circumaces.

probably dasutued an ambush plan.
I cidnt wat for complese wdormation about what had

Within an hour of tW. initial report of attack, the rifle happened to the -'Roam" plow.. I reaced rapidly ard
companies were on "e ground and fghtng wuth North violently on the asumptio that the plow had stum.
Vatname sollemrs fhing was vatee at pot blank bled into wannmy elment. The plow had. in fact,
range, and there %as some hed V. had ombat. The been ha with a 840 rocket iirl by to enamy sokiebs
fury limd ony a kw minuses. Aftr i was over. the ,ig an the deep aos o* a fIw "ads away.
bautaon hWd capae or kid about two dowm North
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Second. during a battlefield fight. you must antici- achieve my objectives. Commanders. begnning at the
paw u pre&cwble behavior by your soldiers. paricu- company level and particularly at the battaion level.
lady when they are within rifle or grenade range of the must tnm to use al the conbined arms capab av"-
enemy. Fear. rage. shock. confusion. fatigue-ag can able to them. especially frepower. so that they can ac-
contriuue to a pschlota saaw thiat can wi~.~e quue confid== nc . ho-w to Control them An aw strik
a ur's capacity to cany out a mission My examle por- or the fires from a banery of field artikly may povide
trays the rage of soldiers who had juAsmtl a trused pla- the margin of success in a fire fght.

on leader. It also Austrages the confusion and numbing
inaction of soldiers suddenly pinned down in the open Finally. you must twin &vur solders for combat and
by enemy fire cracking over their heads and kicking up is support. You must buMil up thei physical stamina
dust around them. and mental toughnesa. Wet rehemased battie dris at the

squad and platoon level enable leaders and com-
Training. cohesieness. dscline, solid. steady manders to put into action quickly a plan of operations

leadership at al leels. and. of course, pri battle test- such as one might encounter in a meetig engagemem
ug can hekp m.,ige the potential for adverse effects.
As a platoon leader. you yust can-t shout orders in those In my example. time was of the essence if the ene-
circumstaes and expect things to happen. You hoe my were to be atacked before they escaped: hence.
to make tigs happen, You also have to work in peace- there was no time for persocal reconnaissance other
time to make ,ou soldiers confident of ther leadersl~. than a few minutes to grasp the situation from the air
their weapons. and their buddies so that they wil be while enrouse to landing zones I had designated. Owce
able to sun%.*e under terrible circumstances. That vw•at on the ground. unas went into action immediately with
leader bonding and unit cohesion are all about. fre teams, squads, and platoons using rehearsed bat-

tle dris. So*e the battle il were second nature, the
Third. resourceuwness and improvisation am a mum soldis needed to know only the directions for attack.

on the ba•tefieAd. Unforeseen developments ote lead theirfank uns thir obect ad thn e locations of
to mwon or tak type orders in fragmentary. oral form td leaders.
and necessitate a w~tkqess to make changes in plan.
This does not mean that you should plan to "wing i" Thk about these six prnciples, and apply them as
in battle wthout thorough planning or preparation you face tough situatio during your service. Your
ahead of time On the contrary. proper plannintg and taoc of ths and other valable wtee cM make te
preparation will help itswe good performance. but a ddkience beween winng r s in a fuWre en-
dec•iv leader or commander is aas prepared to gaement.
abte plans as necessary.

By way of closng. I want to offer a fourth knsghi
Fourth. where ,oU as a kar place yorseV on the about kraders: effective padrf and out proWo

baak*W my. be co-- to se. ThIer alw•ys wil slon must tea on the bedrock of values. Values ate so
be the tempAton kw personal .connimance or for got- kporlant that the Secretary of the Army ard I A-oMe
ting into the heat of action' yourseM. Sometimes that them to be the focus of Ohe Amys theme for 1966.
is necessary to inspo soldiers and to nfunce actin We in the Amy-both in peace an war -must have
in a decisive way. But dhe is also the danger of bein solid. etcal foundations so *at we can capitalle on
pinned down and ge"tg -out of fouch" "h te ouer the human sarength of chacmer
anl situawin, thereby losing the chance Por decisive ac-
bion to footence she overo A&m. The study of mkary We want to strengthen the Army Efthc-loyak to
history. soli training. and thorough prolkssonal the insttution. loyalty to the unit. selkiles service. and
grounding can ielp develop the sense of tming or a personal re4xwpr6y. We want so swuqien personal
leader cc commander to know how and when he cati values, what we call the four "CsC. or rompesence.
unluence the battle by his physica presence. cowrWe. canAdr. and comnwwin. There ar smid

values in the commissions you wi receive: "reposing
Fdth. even at the platoon levL. vou must thAk about pca uw and conbdence in your abd es. valor. p1,-

the r'oabined arms copaWts a able to yot I cAled otism and fldeky." And. we want to rengthe in gr.
up outact cair. ardery. yhaoplergunships.heoper ty. pehaps te mot Wortw value for us in the
Ws. anid WIAntay WCAPon, 46 well 46 manewir. so
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.amiliy. and for you n your honor code. These a the tha my hudw was a proksona solh ..
cmre values for both the Amy as an mituiion and for and a damn good one.
the inchvrdual. which il sengthen ow capahies.

ainIhen ou bonding to one another inciuding (mW-
MI. and sthm n ci, our auribowd lo a hher cabng. Doesn't her kmer speak to us of values? Out of the

dqth of gief. her liter speaks to us of infl stuength.
rd W to duce a ler with you from an Army i He liner speaks of patnohism and pride in her

vlo lost her husbad at Gander. Newfoundland. husband's comwmu to sizwe-a commitmerc
above seE.

Let me "& you or myWs . for da heO wv
and 1mul•es of ow de 1m Eages. for dhe Let her lWtr sae to remind you tha. because ow
1dmk Eages thewmsels. We - c of dM fogr my a I es-n --iwolves human beirgs liadeushi makes the
L huAmd. or dwing wA us i out grid and ddaiem in the at of war and in the oucoome of
sorow . and far the Ubie you paid him as comba"; lkadenft wil dewtmn whether we win or
his deahi. whether we Ioe. LeadevWs make the difugen•e

baetm a go una and a gWat uni.
Rudy was a proknaiond so"~ who lowed
wtst he was doing He was very •roud of ha Let this Armyfmly member's inne stnjth and
two tom as a cqapuin of Coxa gands in comminem saw as a sandaud for eah of you as you
Vetnatm and recy of hs tnere •t•s vAuh the embark as c mns in this great and fee naton whch

-0 in the S".. we have the honor to saw. and in which we hawe the
privileg so live.

I wak I am. and I alvunw lbe y p•oud

Adfteft At the
NORTHEAST ASIA COUNCIL MEETING

CENIER FOR STRATEGIC AND INmTERNATIONML STUIES

Monda. 5 MW 19%i

T1he SbateB C..tst of N Aska:
TMe Wield Stafts. MIN thW UuPblic of Kore

0  ~ve the yeam. the United Stane has suxcesulyf us a l. The nu is a 9rowing Sobu insmsa in, and a
N nuvd funam W and bmdt Wulerda n -I-. et dependece on. tha regon of the world MaIn-
A ieth ow Aaes in Noutheam Asia. These ue6ab. o ining pea* and mbft in Northua AA is thus a
** are baed oan dwed h augc inms. Tha is val concern m the Unit d Stes a we m a other a.
paicwkl w of the Ru bk of Korea. to wich I tiam concned abo would peace.
wi &eVol* =* of my amenfM today.

The Soviet Mokon No shown a dear wareet in the
Because of ft atical locaion. Norhastx Aria is a region th" is ideceed in the disosition and mnodemni.

region where the niliwy. pokical. and economic in- akom of iftsj ise of ces. Onewhid" of Soviet land
Wres ofl thw thaW Sftaaes the Repa~k of Kome. imman a mi oriente aqw Noadmide 04wu and over hal
Jpan. Chia. and the Sowet Union conver1e. Tle of i nava orwe ar now in the Pack. Tha exawue
eco noMick dyomam of the Repubk of Kome and ectwo*t hao increaed in Northeast Ami, The Soviets,
JOWa aOnd the open!ng of China to economic reIbons aumrin e tmhan 0 divisions in the Far Ea. wuV.
wt dh. weimm world, hawe wm- t ironors kw pod by ma thd 40 rceiments oi t&adca " h.
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The Pacific Ocean fleet is the largest in the Soviet By contrast, the South Korean people can be proud
Navy. The U.S. and our Northeast Asian Ales play of thek achiemab The Repudbk of Korea has dearly
a major role in countering the pown ifluenc- of this established irseM as a member of the free world with an
gruowng threat. rnuaionaIl oriented society and economy. Further-

more. it emerged fham the ravages of war and built one
Our sftateg-c objectives recognize the realities ia- of the strongest economies in the world. in truth an

posed by geogaphic and economic factors and the -economic mirade."
Soviet threat. With our global strategy we seek to deter
conflict. whde protectin the U.S and our A•Ies, We From the Republic of Korea's economic rebuilding
seek to maintain a balance of power in a region where has emerged one of the most professional and ready
the national interests of the various powers have. an the armies in the wouid For more tha 30 years. the comn-
past. come int conflict- Moreover, the formation of an bined efforts of the United States and the Republic of
intra-regiona coalition remains ehisive B 1y rnmnaintm- Korea have detwred North Korean aggression. Our
rig and improviig ouw relationshipsdith our Allies and goeryments have affrmed nwwous, times that the
with China. Av will. howem. continue to deter Soviet security of the Republic of Korea is vital to the pea.e
aggression and coercion. and stability of Northeast Asia. Furthermore. the U.S.

has reiterated ift firm commitment to asist the South
The ncreasing S.iet threat and U.S obtectives have Koreans ýn repding any armed attack aainst them.

"formed the strategic context for the situation that faces
the Republic of Korea today- Although a stalemate ex- With U.S. assistance, the Republic of Korea has re-
ists between the aimed forces of the Repuc of Korea mained patient and sutlm in the face of threats and
and those of the communtst "sae to its north, the penin- w'lneny actions by the North. Despite terorst bombw
sula of Korea ts the most kely W aoat for confkt rags. constant attempts at inhlration, and continiumg
an the region As a strategic nexus of Eas Asa ithas public chalknges. the South Korean people contnue
served as both a cultural bridge, and an arena of corn to maintain the peace, They do so by building strong
pettion and conflict in the past centut. This will be a mkmy forces that deter war and by dspang a wUl.
partulaily dangerous time givn tie upcor" Asian Wpm to sett problems thrugh diploacy-

iames and the Oympics of 1988, 1.ý is not on the
sidle of North Korea. The U S, Army has been a reolute paritne durin

this critical period of meahzebo We are pusuig a
North Korea has chosen to o4e tiel from the vld nunmr of mhWAs thae c; €aatcrb~ to ex mased mn

and lim in a state of xenophobia. The cul ol the per- tary capabily and, tmeleoe. will enhance deterrence
sonaly is so intense that Kim I.Sung a, presented to from both a global and regional point of ve.
the people as %vitua% a god and the son of god Kim
Chwg 0 has been Me aed By consistently spind' Fiust. we me im rovig ow abAy so particpe wih
" 20-25 pecerit of as Voes nwiona product on the our Aknsin oint amd combined operations Sace the
rmkary. North Korea has traded away the beriefft of region is a a mixtutr of land and seas, wie we volding
economic growh an favor of Motary gtouth The our actions and plans with our sat sevices and ou
North's economy is stagnant and stuggmin Ath the Aes in Northea Asia. Our doom ma•rd• thmsivits
shorag. &%locations, and inefficiencies which charac- in peacem cooperation arnd mikay e oes bo& • n
Wm all command economies The vA majority of the peninsua and nearby
North Koreans have no opportuni tyo exercise basi
human right nor parbiopae in the decamoni" Othtsape, Each Wear we mowe sigamfcant force to Korea to par-
their ives, bcopate in IEAN SPOT.- the latret exacise in the

AwWrd. tn%;*vo g about 200.uOO ROK and U S forces
North Korea coninutes a setiois military teat to With Japan. we expect to buil on the sccess we-ve

the stabiy of Northeast Asa Ia hcoutes to bta and eWe in the YAMA-SAKUA. OPfENT SHIELD.
moderin • a m-tury force that far exceeds is kc .vme 'and FOREST BLAL.E series of exercises As a rtu*
densive needs The North Korean Airmy numbers of these exerw the Republic of Korea and Jap are
880.000 out of a population of about 20 m&on. It has more equitably s4 nf the buren 4A defense %h the
been modenund o.%v the pat five yeas wth respect US. thvough out bkA security treaies.
to midry. firpower, and weaponry. A 4roniacant per-
cenug of this force is concentraed along the Df and Our sectmd major eMAi is to NVprove the cap&-
IA6 ..A...mw. am. at.ack vAt..idp .a..g y of Army force to r.ond so awsam..o. North-
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east Asia You we a' aware of the difficutiies of moving commue to modernize and improve our abily to
ground forces wo a reg-,on 6.000 miles from mainland respond- The Soviets and the North Koreans must see
Arneuica This difficuky is compounded by the fact that that our forces in the ROK-US. Combined Forces
we have only one Army division forward depkoed in Command are ready. capabl. balanced, and f* pre-
Korea and one marine divison in Japan The solujion pared for sucessful defense.
lies in i6ghtening the Army to make it easier to move
troops and equipment these great distances. Both the U.S. and ROK Armies are giving increas-

iug ateion to Iogiaics. The Reputb oi Korea actie-
We now haue fe 6ght d.rvtso. three of which could ly connibutes to the sustainabiky of its own forces.

be deployed wherever a contngency aught anse in the Additionally. many projects that will improve U.S,
Pacific or elsewhere the 7th in Caifornia. the 25th in ground-force capab~es are funded in wol or in pat
Hawai. and the bbh in Alaska A light division can be by the ROK government under the Combined Defense
"moved with one-hurd fewer ar sories than it takes to Improvement Progriam (CMIP- Annual peacetime
move a heavy divisn CXIP savngs and cost avoances for the U.S Govern.

me io ove $990 mdon The ROK Governawit
We axe a!so lightening our eqwpment and reducing is also placimg ctc Z.n••e emphiasa on the acquiston

ou suainment needs by inmzducing new tahnokos aM ýocal production by its own defense industry of
and reexarmntn our requ••ments, rho esults of these weapon ssems and ammun"n.
efforts range hom plasm packagng for am mwnion to
making weapons bighter Our commintment to bghtnet6 Among other pIogramn. the U S. Army has conuu
oin ow fkce structure and m our equi pmetwa enhance ed oyer 450.000 short sons of ammuniton ova he "a
out strateV depo, zL.ry and hence deterence ten yeams N represens a sqrau inca mcrae on the

supl of mnumbon avaal oo utport ROK rmqwe-
As a third intiative, the Ammy ts nmoderntw the Se- ments Susakmaikyw• corbi• to bec Anke or

cond Wanuir DMvwson. samned an Korea- These e- both of our counie-
forts wimb upromv thw fiepouver capabikes of 4he
&dwon, v, contit tthe ýqhtt battoIxons to an a•nwo Out comma,.d ers in the region. as well as.ou Ales
b-- confWxjiatio, .• n4,1 add Aak and -h are also concer.ed by houghum g thenn " North
hetcopther Korea as the Asian Games t4s Sepumber and "

OyýmwA Cames pmWlane or Seoul in 1988 approach,
Euilurcec 4%miS.w atgeuv w Mukvle Launched Nort* Korea wccire the ampmranoe of thes gunes

Ro-dwt Syw fw i w4oe& more kioeW uppor 11w as %mnbolo of Souh Kwmt- pog.n et the wm
lntddWahej' Dt).TWAI AWi #m."WW aS a moret CAP"b, commnunity Polikwj Vabiliy and ready ROKU S.
powerful. ar4 fkkk~k %v"bc of U S commm"Iten to forcet wI "iv the Noeth Koamms phaim sboM they
the setuey of thur RPvubl of Koo"a a&W Nontmiast contader disrupotg ittei evens
Aia.

The Uniiwd Stw vwnww firm in ws oommnrwaw so
We aret peaed ituh tOw progtes we mre making on the secway of ow Alles and so the usabiliy of North,

thee ramm"t~ but rman" concaedwd vh othu dt. east Awsa The U -S Army as dokg ft part to improve
vek.-iibt m Owe region The expatnding Soviet a&d the capabibes at its om wn ree and thos of *t, Pkpub
North Awrqan threab re~ied mn tw coopevasve tio k of Korea and of IJapa M t4 rc.st Wi to the two
bonthp and the growth of thiew force. increa the but- counaes leavs me mnore opsimmc thAn ~e that we
den of dewternoe fMe ws en owt Alli We mugt cn mawt he dwhmnps of the Iuzwe-wqgeh.
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SECTION IV
I J4u 1986-?• Jur- 1967

R ecapping his previous three years. General Wickham stated in hs final Green Book ard-m that he had tied
JIto achieve a healthy balance betaen maimiaining continuit• y and creating change. He recognize tha
was necessmy to preserve the strenths of the Army while at the saue be searching for ber ways to improve
readiness-

He warned his audiences thai. compared to the eady 49s. increasingly constrained resources were sloing
the momentum of Army moderzazon programs and tha there would hat•e to be increased belt tightening and
closer auenton paid to the stewardship cJ resources. The Balanced Budget an Emergency Deficit Control Act
of 196,$ (better known as Gramm.Rudman.Hobgs) as beinning to have an effect on Army programs. Despite
this new era of fiscal austerty. General Wckham maintained that the Aray muss stay "Stedy on the Cowers
as it pursued the elements of its vuwon

In articles. spewches. and Conagess.nal testimony General Wickham articulated the dea of the Army as a
-strategic force.- a force th-ea plaj;, a siqncant role in hekiq to execute our nante's nmay strategy Specil.

-lcak. he said the Army cont*bu•.t, stvo-g to stravgic and convwnbnal dentem•c? because: ists foww i- deploy-d;
d can rapidl reinforce NATO and meet other wid-wde contingencies. t mcludes powerful c omponeunt of
U-S nuclear forces. is forms the ba•kbone of America's stateic resewn; atnd i f•sa•, trrum. peforu pea&e
keeping and ecury ssistance operations around the aoxkl.

ODng9 the final moat of his tenure, ,enral Wickham shared the acumulated %Lsdom oifarty-seme• years
of commassoxied service seith the groups to which he spoke. He gave 'vrahgh teA" to the InWanty ad AAAA
.Confereices. the West Poin Firt and Second Cla,. and the Pre-Commmnd Courses for ewnple Many
urnes he dkasratd his majo points wth pet"onal iedowe Genea! W~khar conwtudc to sutre ss neadshap
and his roJe aCtd U*um S.*iad He cod imrov*d g.ound and a safety pactn and vces comb
piwion in contrug as concrete rtsuis of this emphasH a•so d4cused aba aohu h hdw
Army could be proud& and ffre challengs for thw future

Important. in the HHeadquamrs Mptmmnt of the Army. Repo t9oCongs Ap 7. e-•tid
fplmawvinauao of The V. DOXD Reaignatio Act of 1M-16.- Gercea) Wickhaw %ývou a paw. ihe Chanfl4
Role of the Chief of SWEPtha deald his w"iia wmpessta~wax how w the uuin %~OuLd affaithe eW.Atiu

an of t. Che•es dube

Vakis and The Ccnsaeoon. d*a themes i kn196 and 1987. %we mcap'veed no hispchs W a nd & asid.

.:1-.



SOLDIERS
July 196

Ambition vs. Selflessness

D ecenly. I was asked to comment on the apparent As I trawvl around the Army. I sene tho lead.,. ae
]JI'conflct that exists between ambition and selfless- motivated more and mom toward a "bone-deep" corn-
ness. There may be a question m the minds of some rnitment to caring To me. this is an indication of a lead-
in the Army that we preach selflessness as a desired er's legitimate ambition because the leader has placed
qualty ot character. but we reward ambition. sulxrdinates" needs above those of the leader. Soldiers

expect their leaders to show that they care about them
That is a legitimate question for us to ponder as we even as they pursue the mnission.

continue to strengthen Army v-alues this year. In my
view, there are two kinds of ambition, one is self- The lie of CW3 Rudy Pants who died in the awlane
centered and the other is selfless. Selfless ambition is crash at Gander. Newfoundland. is an outstanding ex-
poseit behavior because it uses individual talents to ample of selfless service. CW3 Pants was a member Of
benefit others. noAt uamny ourselves. In short. selfless the 101st Abomrne Division (Air Assault) who was
ambfbn is -others orented and contrites to a strong returning from his third tour of duty in the Sinai with
urut, organizatjon, and family, and ultimately, to a bet- the Mulinab•l Fore and Observers. maintaining
ter Army. This is the type of ambition we should re- peace in a lonm but teatened wea of the word that
ward and try to nurture in our personal ves, searches desperately for peace.
Self-centered ambition, on the other hand, seeks
achievement for personal benefit or gain. It inevitably CW3 Pans also served during two tours in Vietnam
leads to divisivenes and nonproducveness, as a Captain Of Cobra gunships. He received two Dis-

tinguished Flying Crosses and an Anry CommendatiOn
W•thin the Army. we st professional values such Medal for valor. As a result of the drwdon of forces

as loyalty, duty. integrity. and. in this inStance. selfless after the Vietnam War. Capta Paris reverted to the
service. The ideal to which we aJ should aspire is that rank of Warnant Officer. He was not efb"eed. nor
the welare of the nawo. the Army, and th unit com"s dd he com n. He conlnuWd to wVSQ~l Vnd
bqmw out own w•41u Th. Amyv could not Wfuctn ses. wth reWt PM* In the Amy. Ha um*i *aid
effectively-if its members became a collection of self- in tha commitment to selfless serce and that p
serving individuals. commitment to the Amru, ant' to Amnerica.

Let me give you an oeaple of healthy ambition. You After his tragic death. I received a moving letler from
might want a beter job in the Army with a higher rank his wife, a portion of which I would Ike to shae with
so that you can make full use of your God-<ge ta- you.
lents for the benefit of the nation, your felow soklds.
and your family. This motive ,xemplifes healthy am- Let me than you fr myself. Ir d the other
bition and is consistent with the concept of selfless serv- ,wes amd Iamrs of our dear falln Eagls. for
we which we seemi leaders of personal and professional th a en a~ thneseves. butm of A fkw
excelence who have a -bone deep- caring attitude my lafe hu•an. for hamu with us in or gif
towad soldiers, and sorrow -. , and fkr the h16*1 you paid him

alwr his death. Rudy was a prolesaonal saltier
On the other hand. ambition can become distorted who loved wM-w he - doing ... I wi. I ain.

and potentay ruthless when it is selfishly oriented. For abd I ua d be very proad tha my husband
exanle. if you seek profrotons merely because you was a Progesmional and a dam good
love power and influence. to be above othe people,. one

aod to dominate them. then your motives are sell- Her letter speaks of strong bonds within the family
serving. You see that in people who gwe "i-p1 e" and bonds with th Arm. IHer letter speaks of patui-
to carig and leading soldies. oti and pride in her husband's comrment to

ser vce-a commitment above self.
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" r por".ant :.hw [. ,u •.• k~oJ ba•c k on yor "z place Set standards that mrisptre others arwrnd you and
ms•r - e Your v-.•, sh<>u+d deed more op -*tat leai+e a mark so that the Army and ths great Naton

you gSave >in o- whfla: ,ou rece-ved ! hof -? that Wou wil be ennched by your service

u,--J :dee 3-ate ,.ouxrseýves to lea"-nq the Arm~y a bett~er

SOLDIERS
October 198

The Professional Ethic

D ecer.-... a Whae Paper on +Values." the and then we must have the inner courage to do it wgel.
Aurr.. s theme for 1986. was dstr*uted to the despite physical dangers or coercion. The uniforms we

feki I: d• :issed why the topic of Values was selected weat symboze to fellow Americms thai we are fully
as an Arm. dthme and explained the Army Ethic The prepared to ful our duty in peace. crises, and war.
ptotession 3J Army Ethic. which also appears in the re- Acing in the absence of orders or r--tno- from others.
cendy re,.-;ea FM Z00-I. The Army. constm of four based on an innei sense of what is moraly and proles.
values - ho, a. duty. selfless serice. and integiy The sional, right. constatute, the essence of duty.
retnemen, of our Ethic is one of the tangible results of
ths -Yea&f A Values - I want to discuss the Army Ethic Selfless service, remains the thrd value stated in the
and why , is important to us as sokders and Army Ez.. aWd is cosely related to duty. In a sense. sell-

CIV,,ans less service gives ukinimte meaing or value to our ives.
What is best for the nation and the Army must come

The fir, value stated m 'he Army Ethic is ioyalky before our own personal bvkvests or desies, A few
Previousixi.w made a dstir-ction between loyalty to months ago. in an ar in Soiers. I commented on
the tnstntu: 3n (the nation and loyalty to the unri Now the apparent conft between afbiton and sellessness.
%,e have hosen to address loyalry-faithfulness or Ambition that is basicaly seIfish and self-oiented tends
fidebty-t;r a broader sense It tnckd.s the idea that .o be destuctive. airmbon that is cwiensed to the benek
soldiers ar- civilans not only mus. have loyalty to the of others tends to be con.ucziv- I stressed the ideal
una and tý- e instutýon but also to those above, below. to which ie all should aspie: the welfare of the nation.
and alonri -e Loyalty is the cement that binds the Total the Army. and the unit must come before our own.
Army tea:-; together :n peace and war

Selfless service sets the pnorit for our performance
The se...,nd value in the Army Ethic is duty. Duty m of duty. Our first loyalty of course must always be to

cludes th-L concept of personal responsibkty. the ele- the Consfituton and our nation
ment it r,-claced. The practice of duty is a traditional
hallmark C .protessonal soldiers. Quite simply, duty is General of tie Army Douglas MacAxthur. m a speech
doirg w,-: shouid be done. when ti xeeds to be done. at West Point. painted a vivid portrat of duty and self-
and cdy, ,t to the best of ouw God-given talents A less service when he descrtied soldiers of World War
broader cc n:ept than personal responsbty. duty more 1. bending under sogy packs, on many a weary march
closely relates to our moral and legal oblgations as from dripping dusk to drhAg dawn. slogging ankle-

crtuns a- d as solder sworn to defend the United deep through the n-e of shel-shocked roads. to form
States grimly for the attack. bke-lipped, covered with skudge

and mud. chilled by the wind and rain. dmvng home
Somet-.es when duty is mentioned. soldiers natur- to the, rbjective.. and. for many. to d-.e udgment seat

ally might thmit only of the first sergeant's duty roster of God." Faced with -'rea adversity. these sol•iers per-
oz guard euty Duty as a professional value, however. formed their duty and sacrificed for a cause beyond
goes far beyond a mere lsting of tascs; it relates to our themselve i
missons -," how we perform them. To lve up to a
high stancard of duty. we inherently must know wha Integrit; is the final value of the Army Ethic. Integrity
we shoud do. oftentanes without diecton from above. means honesty. uprightess, and the avoidance of de-
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- ception Integrity is the jewel in the crown of character provides the personal foundation for the other values
The need for integrity in our soity has been highlghted of the Army Ethic.
in the news by some recent lapses in ethical standards:
people spying for personal gain, acting faithlessly and The Army Ethic sets the moral and professional tone
dishonestly. aod misusing our resources lntegty is the for the Army in its service !t the •Uition and inspires the
basis for st;. without trust. soldiers cannot willingly be sense of purpose necessary to preserve our institutions
bonded to and rely on each other in performing their I urge aU of us to adopt the Army Ethic in our personal
missions The same can be said for families. We must and professional lives, it will strengl'nen our values and
demongrate integrity twenty-four hours a day in order guide us in the peformance of our duty Loyalt. duty.
to attain and keep the trust of the nation At the same selk.e:s service, and integrity are essential values for all
time. every member of the Army must be able to ex- soldiers and Army civilians. Together. they form the
pect truthfulness from fellow soldiers, whether they are bedrock of our profession.
superiors, subordikmtes, or comu.ades Thus, intz-ity

ARMY 1,98"87 GREN BOOK
October 19%6

Vision and the Army of T"oday and Tomorrow

1 the Book of Pmophet it is written, 'Whewe there iHnding Oe mor.) of Genera! Ab'i stm.y, I feh that
is no vision, the perish "' 'his "sTz, adage contnuty %was nelede to maintaitt fi* overall irlkp-s;,

holds htc kzit the United f .tates Arny. esp'emialy in tu- anrd wellbe.ing of thw. Army Continuity of pc.As and
day's world whewp we face a hostile hnigtvro* porm W~ povide a wit"- of dimocton and piut
roent a -rnea, nq4! caontrained rvsources Vision, posw t., oujr iffors arid would WMd on, the impotant
the atbty to #nticipate the course of future enews. is work of mY predece•sors On the other hand. frequent
iAt feePs the Army 4 0t n th course al 10 bu~id and unnecessary changes to departmental policies

the rnatltary capability needed to merit the challeVges %NoUkiolyl to*o wasted rnot' and turNtlence The
of the twenty,-fit• cenw Even as wte p•ptre, for 1he Now Maintng System (COHiORT and tIe Hegin ental
future, the day-today teadinwes of Ihe Army still re, Syshtm). initiated bv Genwral PAr'v io imp•-we. corn
__Anas our most imposant rnismon The Grenada ope- bat offe,-civenvea by reduciN peronnel turbulvnce and
ation..t w ssull axeci-d In 'tt faP of 19K4. fosrrin, uit cohe"io, is a good eanmt oW program

t~j4 raphicalmly Ullustrates the war bightiny "osiNitis wk, cooiountyi
•s'a might faC In the future We Wre rea f y then, and we

&me steady oe Today's s rs must ',e p ito V"s the Army leadersh.,p reýind that chang4e is
bat and wfn amvwhere, anytime, a-rid under wny cit necessary a% the Army grw-ws and responds to s~hifts oi
cizrstaswe* Th*e securtty o4 Our natona "nteests doe natwmnA rior4ifies an4d Ob*fiec rlPg WOxees the Changes
tmafdb this Comnl"nttft in the threat, technolxogV. and other sateqsc impira

lIve, As the Arny's chi undmfo•ed steward. I have
* Thr"vwars ago. Writing wtr tiNt Green Hook altside tried to ensure that %we achieve a 1walthy barc be

as the tew Aimrm. Chui of Staff, I divus•el 4f. coienwm mnintaintring continuity and ceating change Out4 cept of organzitAnal confiAuity and cthange, arid I nmos fundamental intent has been to ptr v, our
relate a story abou*t Geneal Creghon W Abiants, strnghs While siun%ý ". g ster ways to inipowe our
Jr in whkh Ow once compased thO vwddn ,htfts ti readiness and wdeasv capability
dIV.4eW tWtsvams - caused by e0ergetC ofbetdsin the
01&,'e C4 0*. &Sem of C4 (ti -- to the majw cours Because of ••-reasinqty constraioed reortcvs thw
changs ei anaurcraft cAnete 'JrwiAl Atwam. &Wi that Atrtiw' kalenha)p knowi that the mooentum o0 oPur
the fe's up MO th' bd' e e .J oed gvig 1hw owders and modnmuwkm ptoramas will sloAw smewhat 4n th

itK- hces. bl2 ?' -wvv be 6f-4ho- -4 rownuared to the eavt It OUv The ; .or.
kwoAthe shtp's hold only gee sxaak of the IBharbcad Budget ast iatemevgieny tktc %,on.
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trol Act of 1985. better known as the Gramm-Rudman- Improvements to long standing shortfalls take full ad-
Hollings Act. would have some negaLve consequences vantage of all available resources to include increasing
for our programs should deficit levels trigger the budg- use of the Resenre Components in roles commensurate
et cutting effects of the Act Some program kills, stretch- with their capabilitfies: using proven technology and
outs. and defenals would occur Thus. we will have to adapting private sector methods to enhance
"tighten our belts" in this era of fiscal austerity and in- productivity. cross leveling equipment: solidifying host
tensively manage our resources. nation support agreements and developing contingen-

cy contracts with civilian firms to perform support func-
However. now is not the time for handwinging Our tions. and, ensuring that allocation rules and w orkload

readiness has substantially improved since 1980- The factors that establish the requirement for CS and CSS
main reason that we are now in good shape is because forces are justified These enhancements give us a
we made a fundamental choice swevral years ago about 28-division Total Army and substantially improve our
the allocatin of scarce resources between competing deterrent and war fighting capability.
Army requirements. A key question had to be an-
swered Should w'a rnntipsw to esI Cz.s fi.. z,, J Tote vur6iu too-t Iu & i tiow more dangyruu th&a .t'ife
strength •aw'£sse int the i&-ive forces as we seek to en- before We see the growt1h of international terrrsm.
hance the combat capabdity o' our torne sructute-&n tht spread of low internrty conftwts in -the Third Wocid.
e.xpnsive t#o oOshion indeed and unsupportable and whe relentless expansion of Soviet influence in such
demographicaljy over the long term--or should wke de- countries as Afghanis.an. Cuba, Nicaraqua. Libya,
imote more resourtcs .o othet citi-al prografni and build South Yemen. Syria. and North Horea The SovIets'
io~r watr fitig capabilites by te ase cf technaloqV. substantal in%.-wement in the modemiization of their
productivity enltwrcements and itirnovative nt•hods? armed forces--esimated to be from 1S to 17 percent

of Oheir GNP -ffwLý :t aggressive pace at wItch they
The Army teadership decided to limit the strength of de&,ov new srategic and conventional weapons All of

the aWfive forces to about 781 OKiJ sokliets and pote this means that peace an6 US itdetets azound the
the programs that focus on readiness, eswential modvr- wo#ak continue to be threatened
nizaon. anr the quakry of lWe for people. whle provwi-
ing a reasonable measure of sustalinabmity In essence. Anerica's nationrl miltastrategy .a• s for detering
Swe choe to discqpine our appetite for active trengih potential hovshtios acro" the full sp-crum of potential
- ,creases by requiring that any changeos to the kwce coofkt TIis invoý,e proectin ow global interes and
shtucture would be made mnlv on a xero-snm basis ln. safeuarding the United States. its akllis. and blends
sead 'A askln Congresfs for more WWdrs, we dcid- fromn aggessio and comcion The confhcts of this cen.
e-d that we would use !he benefis of he.dqumrtes tuty includiog the campaigns agains terrorism, reaffirm
reductitms, aid technology and producitivity enharie- that wars are uhtlrately fought to control land. people
trwit% to ge•• eat f 8,utucture irnrovements This mid n•atual rebources While all of our military terviceq
appoach. aloNg ,ith the Wrteased integration of the ha%* the capaty to mfluowe these 4emnent of na-
Resevv Componenus. has been a key eleme-nt of our tional power. only ground forces-the Army. In
kvvQ~iifii 54VAKOW paltiCUIAr-UCan VXQVt decis4ve ad lasting Controlow

To date. the Army Ias been well sered by thts ap
proach and a rigorous apWWach to building forces In the nuclear eta. la,•ItdwVe has become imreas.

whould wo.k to our advantage at w• coste with meas- i•ntV Important to U S 111tlitaly Otrategy a% a greater
wt-3le constrained resources in the future We have in shaie r4 the burden of deterretce shifts to moden. ,on

.Ies underw.a+,, that suWtantallV uptaie the combat %vtional geound foces The rength of ouw ••ferrere
cAp-Abilty ,f out forces, Including tOh addition of the is manifeted by forward stationed forces, intcgral to &l-
"vlentkentmh and vighteenth active and the .•eth Na. ims. anid by rpWidly dploAWl forces that can tmove
"Wtamul Guard divisions We haw 'omnplented this ex to troubd areasf M the u.wrl so that thev can to•u•etii
paIded combat capat, wtth a sleadiy improving events to our •dlvantae The Army, as a ptimawy Ae
Comn"b Sup'O (CS) and conbalt wtvice ,uppWW WCSS) nen! of landpowev. hbeps povide 1he viatkio a capa.
force Shbrtfalhs hav exited in our CS and CSS forle bikty to deter wats b•cfe they "tart. to con.tPO them If
SIttut Owe w end Of the Vi•tnaM War Wh1le Man- th do OM. and. ul e. to uwwnwe them on con
twliniisa iJt'n'-. J A r"' :. W- n"l iAv C 1,"L. ;4A ýtkq fviqavkvab .,i ou~r sioel~ sant those) 0i our aM
staalanti 0*ep to meet the suppOr needi 0f our war 6%s 9 wew ttw _ ýus About ratskV the nuclear hkreioldi
flghting CO-Otanes Ow ten w-e mUSt Atrengthen ou LrOOViOMaiOal dileriks a*%d

our Atmy
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As Chief of Staff. my legal charge is to do everything investment is necessary if our small Army is to be an
possible to prepare the Army for military operations. Army of Excellence, one that is ready. responsive, and
This responsibilih, has required the Secretary of the responsible.
Army and I. in concert with the Army's senior leaders.
to make a number of tough decisioa 's In each case. we The Secretary of the Army and I share a common
have had to ba;ance. in the present and for the future. vision of how the Total Army-Active. National Guard.
the four pilars of our defense posture readiness. sus- Army Reserve, and Civilian components -should pre-
tainabil.yy. modemization. and force structure We must pare for land combat. today and in the future This vi-
Sbai-are th,.se long- and near-term programs from a sion outlines the Army's strategy for accomplishing its
,.obitl perspectve. ever mindful of the Defense day-to-day business and keeps us steady on the course
Guidance and the muli-dimenskonal threats to our na- as we move into the next century.
fitxmla secltrityý

The •,sential elements of the Army's vision are:
While we have maintained the equibirium among the

f-'ut pil.avi--keeping readiress uppermost in mind- * First. to provide quality soldiers and strong fami-
we have had to concentrate much of our energy on lies in the Active and Reserve Components
modernization These two pi%ais arte thie guarantors of
a healthy Army for the 1990s and beyond The primary * Second. to field balanced. flexible, and modem
concern of the unified and specified commanders in forces that can fight and win across the entire spectrum
chief and their component commar 'ers is near-term of Conflict
readiness and sustainability They are the war fighters.
and they. of necessity. muss be driven by the possibim" - Third. to fight and sustain as part of joint forces
ty of a wr now (with our sister services) and combiPd forces ,uith o"T.

alies and friends), including the ability to deploy tacti,
The final balance of Army pr.gramt comes as we cally and strategica.y anywhere in the world

reconcile the competing demand f,4 reiources in the
JCS "'tank" and sessions of t0e ",fense Resources * Fourth, to d4evlop tchnology and productivity en-
Board Wearing the hat of a Joint Chi. working in har- haricments that increase the capability of our Army.
monu with the other Chiefs. I have tited to prepare the

-- Army and the services in general. for the present and * Fifth. and last. to exercise strong stewardship over
future demands of Molnt and combined wafare This na- the human and materiel resources that ae entrusted
tions* milhtary foces have imtriorved greatlk M reill to us by our citizermv
y.ears a tetino.Vy to the d4eienn-making atd resource
allocatmn proces•es that ext-wd in the past and that are Let me touch briefly on each in turn
now being imnxovd by lk%,-tatve and execubfv acton

Quohty taden and Strong Famshes A quality Army
Todav', Army is the b".- I have mmi in s-esi 36 years u" uith qualy solders supported by sutrg faivubes

of conmism w wvd ievc- It is a small Awmy This is whsy Along with my predecess. Genral Meyer. I have
we mnuOt ecruit and tetaiti high qualtty soldiers in our placed abiding emphasis on soksets and on those pro.
actve Atmy as well as the i Riýitv Coomponents. and grams that enhance spirit of *,he .tmy We contnu
W~hy we,• mukt maintain balanced forces tar1tiq horn to make (ea#t otrtu reciulting and r,•tAla fitst-rate
Specia (.)pewta*os Fomcks amd li4t,1 divisions, for rapid soldiets and their familes Active Aruiy accesslons of
deimvm i wit wosIduoe. to hea.w fotes. which wre es- high school diploma graduates-a kev measure of
u.'nual to# high mtenisty combat and the de,.se of quay.- ame up signiicaady since I9R). i••reasng from
NATO 54 percent to 91 percent in 1986 By comparison.

about 75 p••rcent of the nation's en•l•intrint -age p4V
T1'e Army must contmiue n 4devniznyn its forte to latiwi has a high shool diploma Natkioal Guard and

ketep pae with the threat and with technolgical ad. Amsy Reserve axtion of hIgh school d4"-na qadu.
varic,-. Ihaks t, the Attwntcan plple and io the Con- atW e also up significantlv They hayv e frrn
41e0; s"o1i tmDr(weWent.s have blen mrM04- ii, !AX+ii ta pecent in 1980 to 90 pemceni WV 1986

Sa high ,te ci lxe+rejmuwss .ur nation'% commit. AnmOher way w• measure qu 4, tJV sto tt thet mental
mrint must remain lteadfast and wW, antd tiontinued capacity Of env mvg oldiers by tIi, uw of tI, Almed
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Forces Qualification Test. The trends are excellent. Over velopment, maintenance and repair shops, hardstands,
sixty percent of our active Army recruits scored in the soldier and family services, and family medical care. The
high test categories I to ilIA. which is well above our Army is working hard to take care of its own. As a result
goal. Catcgory IV accessions, the lowest acceptable test of such efforts, our Community and Family Support
category, are about four percent, which is a historical Center (CFSC) was selected as the federal recipient of
low for the Active Army. The "all-recruited" Army is the 1986 Public Service Excellence Award. This award
working superbly. Training and operational results prove recognizes CFSC's outstanding programs designed to
it. improve the quality of life for the Army's soldiers, civilian

employees, retirees, and family members.
Since the last draftee entered the Army on 30 June

1973, over two million Regular Army recruits have These efforts are worth every dollar that we invest.
taken the oath of service. Our top-notch recruiters are Quality of life initiatives increase the commitment of
working harder and targeting better the recruiting man- soldiers to their jobs and to a more ready Army. The
power pool. In order to ensure our continued success, better soldiers and their families feel about the Army,
we must maintain the proper recruitment and retention the better is Army readiness. Our young people are
iccnatyves. such as assignment options, educational op- "'seed corn" for the future, and the Army cannot afford
portunities (G.l. Bill and the Army College Fund), and to lose them. They are the ones around whom we
enlistment bonuses. would expand the size of the Army in the event of a

major crisis. Also, we cannot afford to lose our more
Retention trends are also healthy. In FY 1985, we senior NCOs-the "backbone" of today's and tomor-

achieved 101 percent of our reenlistment objective, and, row's Army-because that would mean a loss of leader-
so far in FY 1986, we have reenlisted 109 percent of ship and experience that would take years to recover.
our objective. These objectives meet our minimum People are "stage center" in today's Army, and we must
manpower needs for the year and were achieved keep them there. We will need the continued support
without increased resources. from Congress and the American people to maintain

this quality force.
At the same time that quality indicators have in-

creased in the Active Army. rates of indiscipline have Balanced, Fkexible, and Modem Forces. Quality peo-
decreased. Drug offenses, AWOLs. crimes against pIe deserve quality equipment, particularly when we will
property, and violent crimes are down significantly. be outnumbered on future battlefields by our potential
Rates are at historical lows in most cases. We have also enemies. A key improvement to our military capability
seen a significant decrease in the number of courts- is modem equipment for the active and reserve forces.
martial imposed and the administration of non-judical Modernization means both enhanced readiness and sus-
punishment under Article 15, UCMJ. reflecting the tainability which provides a more lethal capability on the
higher levels of discipline, education, and motivation battlefield and better ielability rates. The modernization
of our soldiers. of our Army is the only assurance that. now and in the

future, we will be prepared for the many challenges we
We have made great strides towards providing an im- may be called upon to meet. Modernization is our

proved quality of life for our people and their families, number-one management challenge because it means
These investments are important and far-reaching be- a decade of change and turmoil as we field new sys-
cause they bear directly on our combat readiness. Fifty- tems. It is a price we must pay, but the long-term
four percent of our soldiers are married, and half of benefits are well worth the short-term costs.
these spouses are members of the work force. We have
over 1.2 million family members in our ranks.: which Through FY 1986, Congress will have authorized the
includes seven hundred thousand children. Half of these Army to procure 5,000 Abrams Tanks, 3,700 Bradley
children are under the age of six. If we care about read- Fighting Vehicles, 1,600 Apache and Black Hawk
iness, we must take care of our people. Helicopters, 350 Multiple Launch Rocket Systems, and

many other new items of equipment. We are achiev-
Substantial resources have been programmed for, ing a healthy balance between new equipment (such

and Invested in, quality of life and family programs. For as M1 tanks and Bradley Fighting Vehicles) and
FY 1987. we are budgeting six billion dollars for our "product-improved" equipment (such as M60A3 tanks
quality of life programs. We will continue to improve and M1 13A3 personnel carriers). This is a reasonable,
living and working conditions which meet a diverse set cost-effective approach to modernizing our equipment
of needs, including barracks, family housing, child de- that meets the threat and enables us to take advantage

of Improved technology.
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We have accomplished much. but much remains to Finally. we are modernizing cu.ir doctrine Since its
be done The Atny's modemiation program staitei promulgation in 1982. the U S Army's fundamental
three tP Tt._' yeas after those of the Navy and Air Force combat operations din-Mine-termed "AirLand Battle-
Basically. only one-third of our units are modernized, in recognition of the inherentijoint nature of modem
so we must finish the job that ixe started Rebui'ding warfare-has stimulated much discussion about the
the Army means rebuilding the core strength of Ameti- dimensions of military power AirLand Batte's major
can landpower The nation's security cannot afford an contributions to American military thought are the rein-
attitude of complacency or naiveness about its defense troduction of the operational art as a fc:us of military
programs activity between tactics and strategy. and the unified

view of the battlefield which transcends services. eche-
We are committed to the Total Army The FY 87 Ions. and national military components Field Manual

budget proposes a sftength for the Selected Reserve that 100-5. Operations. recently revised, is the authorita-
will exceed that of our active forces, giving us d Total tive statement of this doctrine It provides the general
Army composed of well over 1 5, milion military pot- guldelines ,hat Army units woukl use to fight on the
sonnel Not included in Ili.u number are over 300.(kK) modem battlefield and reflects the maturation under-
Indiidual Ready Resetrists The Reserve Components gone by out doctrine
are getting resources commensurate with their ever-
increasing responsibilities They provide 50 percent of Joint and Combined Operarions ",ointness' is vital
our combat battalions. 60 percent of our combat sup. to suci.ess in combat If we had to go to war tomoriow.
port. and almost 70 percent of our combat ",rvce sup -w,- wouki go ointly We would go on someone elsie's
pait They get "'top-of-the-line" simulatorrs. take part in ships and on sonmone else's aircraft Someone else
exercises with active forces overseas- and train at the would "-we deep" for us when the battle is poined The
National Trainitng Center. Fort Irwin. California Army. bp, virtue of its business, has to be the most joint

o! the serices

The Re"ve Components are also getting full-time
s~ýspeiass avid technicians to support their equipynent By law anti twcesswty. as a memberw of the Johit Chiefs
modernization .nd to help prepare them for mol'21' of Staff, I have spent a great deal of tim• emn ,oint mat-
ona mid deiloyment This y.ear. the Natioal Guard ii lets, including criws such as Gienada, Libya. and ter-

Army Rewsve will get about 2 1 lioum dollars m.otth ronst attacks against our ,iteresls and thtvse of our ales
M additonaal equipntn. itiludinq thv new M'. and the iaswd on t0%, e ipt•,nncz jgaind from having spent
fully moderried M641A3 tcniks The Total ,ur.mv Enuip fiften tA 0%, last ejlghteen yem in ont asstrnnwlnts.
ment lisitibution PINO.am provxt"- eqiipment to both I have woiked to hamest. the ben•its of w joui•t
the A.titv and Resote Cormpnents b1ad oin the dlmenoon
quic!"rw~ the. "twi to fighit. IV the firto to he equippqed

Whik, sopporiqg the0%, effts io the Bllue R14*4" o(mo
B.yond equippment we% ar miernitiing the mis.-i on IXdenew Mnag-ment (Packard CommW.s

"oranization of oart Arwy-. g•iviuq it better.h bhalhict. nae, ima m and the Contqrtss I have utred caution wvilh
ing it mo"e flkox"e and trWfvannj1U its h Irrbtpower :eiard to vefe~rn Aswo hawe wtxorkedAwh the Secteitvr
Our heavier f ioeesm . rIvchItnited And armored O1 tVkf•iiw to mak ni-a•'o initw•w4tlrnts in (or mkmtav
diviions -remai oiente'd touwad; Cmrftal Eujrotxe and &vt~etr Atd it% crgatitrarun I have' alwav~ supported
the NATO conrinutmeto Outr hqhter farcvte. -uth ,as lhv %voluronwrv chaiges rathv thanr i,••uluttofty id"a
airborne and anr assault dmvion%. and vseiWk the Ar ht lialAte tolwrvrtlv Itsii
rnv' ise-w !tihg infantrty divt-ion, have geas, ed our

satieg,; lA,•tin ant d•e•kvabutltv Th4% qkeneval phid plhv k~d m, it) May lW4 to in
stutu" 'ah (i,,ueral Ga-l. the f•rnsr Air Fr-ce Ctuh

-. toleririg 0ws tfwce'*,tq :iu; MANLt tf' dithi 011 Sti 1hW Jt*iIlor V114e-4oinurcesW h~ave
-t J. d-petr.t - ý det." rein tml*hahm nt ii.rl Sted) Lpocttnt (itte- 3S Arm -

fantrXN -Aiiri Til I dth *our U111 Otw iaII (ie kr ulnvtamves that festkei front thrk tntenuvv V. xal-.

(11)at;4mis. (.v- Afr•at anid S(1 Av,,tiot)) qnte 11w tit been wwok a t]w:rui de a f•on, eIa e•t m o!
Natkumal ( Wrnaul uhoY'tk'A t110 u104vn needeI W- avofdanctý Hitie.d tiveremifl! to dievolop

Vhandk- aP hkl lii ~;oklxxk k-vw mlnwKntv confkt, nimpk'nimenwtatlwrthe than dupli'at~ivs' cAabtihvivs. ftn
thV nIotU lik.l type u4 W444!r et~iPs'te im the4 future %.*W vids nolr war fiqiuttrg r (aphMNtis And to uwtvaw

T Owa h Avnyis n 6omlv ni4.e rek~arut to rsjr tirilks tOW~ force 0c1-rw A10 M441ik*1 s 4p~ thve war figh
"-b (k
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tig commanders in #.h.c! We have broadened particr- must capitalize on productivity enhancing technology
pation in the process to the point that the Navy is now and innovative ways to perform our missions This ap,
a full partner ptoach demands a willingness-and the coutage-to

champion new ideas and take prudent risks The payoffs
TechnokoNA and Ptoductuauty Enhancem.ents. Even are worth the effor, These initiatives that I have

though :he end strength of the active ArmV has te- described have allowed the force structure changes for
mained fixed, the combat capability of the Total Army out two new lighln (antrv diviions
has increased substantially through the use of technol.
ogy. productr.*y enhancements, and in-vation. In the Investing wisely in research and development will al.
Active Army. since FY 1980. we have created 29 ,d- low us to capitalize on the -tiger of technology.-. bea:
ditional combat battaionr. through F'Y 1987. with 21 thatwe must ride lest we fall off and be eaten As I men-
more programmed between now and FY 19•1 We honed, technology can substitute fot combat support
have "grown" almost a like number of combat battal- and combat sevice support manpower, but we must
tons in the Reserve Components harvest these gains and drive them back into our com-

bat capability These successful endeavors ate the only
The use of productvity enhancing technology is an way we can keep pace with a rapidly chanring, sophist -

especal promising substitute ttr manpower-intensive zated threat and dwindling resources Research and de-
operations Fon example. Mobile Subscriber vc1opment provide leverage for the lutuie &--A Ie.e vital
Equipment-tactical cellular telephones--and Joint tor the development of high-tech systems the- will al-
Tactical Communications (TRI-TAC) should save us low us to execute AirLand Battle doctrine
about 5.000 communication active military authoriza-

tions on future battlefields while substantially enhanc- Stewudship As we have irproved out military capa-
ing our ability to communkiate By harnessing bilTy in terms of people, equipment. force structure.
technology we can convert support manpower to com- doctrine, training, and support, we have become bet-
bat power The potential of these enhancements is enor- ter stewards of the resources entrusted to us Steward-
mous if we ate smart enough to capitalize on them ship is a key issue in the eyes ot the American public

Nothing less than the pubbc's confidence and trust in
Organizational modernization saves mnanpower too cur tabilty to prepare the nation's defenses are at stake,

We amre building more and smaller units. with more --'in-
bc-. c-,abilitv The aviation attack battalion is an exam, Our procurenent practices are much improved We
pl, of a smaller unit--equipped with modem. have appointed compefitfion advocates throughout the
technologically advanced AH-64 Apache helicopters Army to promote competition, drive down prices. im-
and manned %ith improved command and control prve product quaity, and reduce acquisition lead time.

headquarters -that has significantly improved the At- Last year. 46 percent of our contract dollars were
my's combat capability The Combat Field Feeding Sys- awarded competitively This vear our goal is 0 per-
tern and the use of Meals-Ready-To-Eat I MREs) should cent and we are close to it now. Along these same lines
save us about 3.400 spaces Also, our Logistics Unit multi-year procurements-where we can let contr
Pyoductivity Studies o forty-seven different units shows for more than one year - ceate economies of scale an
that we can reduce mob ticon manpower require- reduce costs substantially We must give the America

ments by about 30,000 spaces Up until now, many taxpayer the most benefit f•o every dollar invested
of these units weTe staffed in accordance with logistic

assumptions based on World War II experiences Leadership is the essential element of readiness a
stewardship of the force The human dinens!on is

Headquarters' reductions of manpower have ways critical in battle and the demands of mod
produced spaces tor co•version to combat power For warfare make ,0h development of competent lead
example. Headquarters. Department of Army reduced during peacetime even more importan. During the
Its size last yea! taking a cut of 3 percent. Civilian sub- several years. we have studied in an unprecedented
stitufx-n and contracting along with host nation support virualy all aspects of our profesvional development
and contingency contracting have also enabled us to tems for officers, warrant officers. NCOs. and civi
conserve combat support and combat service support to ensure out leaders are properly trained, educ
manpower and professionally developed Implementation oft

stuiy recommendations wilfl improve the quali
Building and equipping f'orces while stiui maintaining Army leadership for years to come

)a 'sihy Army means thil, as was stated earlier, we
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We know our leaders are doirng a good iAj because ourselves. that is. to our profession. to the Army.
those who leave today's Anry say the Army was a good and to our nation
piace to be A recent Army Exiperience Survey of sol-

diems leaving the service indicated that the Army was The Total Army has a professional ethic that estab-

valuable for building self-esteem. seff-confidence. lishes the context of our service to our country Loyalty,
independence, job skills, and leadership A large Duty. Integrity, and Selfless Service are the hallmarks
proportion of those surveyed have joined the reserves of professionalism for those who serve in today's Army.
anti are willing to serve as Army alumni The steward- Within each soldier and Army civilian, we want to in-
ship of people is every bit as important as uantagIng ctcale a sense of commitment, competence. candor.
technology and materiel, and courage. These Individual values. a:on with the

Army Ethic. are our cote values. They are the bedrock
So. we have a vision and its fulfillment is underway of our profession.

A final area that helps us remain steady on the course
is our annual theme Do we have people in today's Army that will embrace

these professional vakes? You bet we do' A young pla-
The Arm, Theme Each year we choose a corporate toon sergeant from the 101st Airborne Div• on (Air As-

theme as a way to focus attention on issues important sauk) recently talked about values this way:
to our Army Pevious themes have included the con-

3 cepts of "Victory." "Physical Fitness." "Excellence," I entefed the Army when I was s,•enteen I
"The Army Family.' and "'Leadership " These themes came in -h a shong emotinaJ fee•ing because
are not abandoned at the end of the theme year my brother was kiled in Vietnam The Aimy has
Rather. they are continued, providing a steady flow of siwn me a lot of trning, edueklwi, and ex-
ideas and programs thal influence how we do our bus- petierce h has shaped anedold the values
bess Each one con•tibtes directly to the Arny's comn- in me. teahwhm me a lo of thOg about the tns
bat teadinme and outs of We. I've g"" a lo,. but Vive kl.wd

a lot tco
Thbs you's theme is Values The reason is w1l-

evkidnt I atety. we have scen too many people wu.ng Tat's wkuo Ameriza i & aboua wotkn
to debase their patroti, m and fidelity for profit. ad we aind. 2" up omrething to gt ,omethng e
have heard too many alk-gatitns of waste, fraud, arnd If 1 Wasn' h or did't WWn 10 fight fI my
abus by contractors and miaq p1ocumrment foiks I county Mw- wouk! do t I'm an f,•ty
want to emphasie the impottance M vaiues to today's sol,•r ad I %4 h iqM n4 srwvy Thar the
Army in otdr to srerVhen them Way I was to•oh up &W ,eated. WW that's th

-ly I b& teodavy Unt.l t•i day I dtw. I1t% be
VAluS ate wh&* %V. 41 a pcoknsoar, fudge to he fNghed t*W kigh " o theO Ameruiae faVj

They ate moe than wu'xds- -they are the motal, .Ni
cal. &Wd p tAessiol aftributat- of chvaramr The chavac. No ocie could s"ayi beter We have an axrorsfowy
ter of a .•diet w vitally I•.ilwtant to the wav he canies respoins y to potvde O kind of lea• s•p that givO
out his pos•,oWnal dut" m peace w .d war Character drectmot. rnatains steadfasm of purpowe aM
is wht en.441s us to %w•shsnd the ijots orf co.,ba or capWaizhs on the reswces enhusted to us- huma•
the dail chaWv% th" mita tmp u& to conporsxu rammw. ot othetwise The secuty of this geat nation
ou- pricpwes drjpetMs oi us We in the Amy know thm the hum"a

spiit is what real counts, and our chal•er is to q1rw
vengthening values will en.ale us to •s•V~tNtwn ta spkw to ft fullet It is th" sokwer and counts MW

him, To we ilqhto h i u the • icR•gnft "V util
"* our ownl c~aracter (r our miser felf. the day they die, that will canvt the day oni futwe battle.

"* ou b -,din to oshos to our tam•. as to fielad They•iill maeguard the bklessn of isetty foh us

***r u ..t. .. . .. chikiren. and they.wll maim".... the pea 1 wvlhourU14t. ndfteeckmtu for generaumos to cotro Whyý & cause that's
*our comnrntment to a pwipose bevtnd that oif the Arnerman w"y #A Ie &Wd it's worth fighWn f1w
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Address at the
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY

LUNCHEON FOR THE SERGEANTS MAJOR
Sherason-W.Aington Hotel

Washington. DC
Monday. 13 October 1966

* The Army Ethic and the Non-Commissioned Officer

I t is a pleasure to be with you at this luncheon The As you all know. the Anmy Ethic consists of four
AUSA Annual Meeting provides a great opportunity values: loyalty. duty. selfless semvice. and integrity. The

to renew friendships. to gather new ideas, and to ce- refinement of our ethic and the return to the core values
ment those special bonds that exist among soldiers- that are the hallmarks of the military profession are tan-
bonds forged by service to our great nation. SWte results of out focus this year on the theme of

values. We must catch these values in our human net.
I always look forward to this luncheon It's a profes- live them, and then pass them on by example and by

I sional and per-onal boost to be here with vot sergeants mentoning.
major. commanders, and soldiers

Character needs to be developed in peacetime, be.
i don't intend to go on and on today, but since this cause it will be tested in the crucible of war The same

WiU be my last such speech to you as Chief of Staff can be said for develoing today the basic s our sol
I wan! to leave a message thMr I hope will serve yo dwies need for tomonow We cant wait until the bullets
int the tulute I will savef nt, policy address for the an. begin to 0ly and the smvroke begins to " to conern our-
nual lunche•n tomorrow; today I want to talk about seklvs with the character of those we lead. As we ocdt
Lkadetshup and values out soldktt into bau'e, we mutt know in out heat th

they undewtand whims iht
Those of you who were here Last year will recall th-at

I talked about the role of the ws9eant mapw as a We haw the unique oppodtunty to touch the hivs
stan•dad-btavet I pointwi out that. altxhgh we no of outr soldets and make the Army Ethic a permanent
kin,,, camn our color, into bat-I, to tall our units. by pan of thi kles 1hat should be out leacy as ead,

we wadon ntrust the- rvpnt~v, their safeguad ets Wtrec~ve I,3S.000 recnais itito the Army evctv
uiq:. cv. anW di~jlay t,ni tu tho wn,, NCOs of the . t %wr1* aitt quhy youag iwol. hi^ educvod.

Aifl? "i, mtoltahv. then. 4. that char". %Ie hautve nwdnvoted by p***m ioad a dooeto b~nS thor-
p.ac"d in vv, hand l Uho iit of the Army uougth se w"e by their tevice
rugiriwirt thote l0101. 1eje5%W'

Yout seior NonwCommisond OfMets are in the
YwVu wigeats major. arid the NCO Cotps you treriht ai garivsons with them They 1ook up tOyou
p,.xenw"I are the backbone 0 the Atrny armi the tue for ntpt4,n ard for example of ptwftesoW com.

standad bearer of earktvvhv. I hold vou respon sible paiit They are looking aI you when thtwy mut and.
to# w•i• and marntaintng Qan•dards of pnsarra and perhaprnos mo iotantny. when you don't #*pod ti
* pmoft.ional exce.llnce in .our unit; Today I will add

zfun~iw "'chatu, .enge"ttvmnu to &.our colo as I dacscw Values are iruaugtil While we cannot see ot touch
the indisdual values ol use Anmy E"hi thrn, we cnm ense soli vAlue in others They, in turn.

CAn sens thenm in u* Our atuwn a~ayts #heta volume
ll1w 'Yea; of ArmV Values" is drawitn to a clowe about our char--tet Conetquq y. vou actions and

I will hN detýdiN.g tn Vou s.nqantw mapor to continue your sMtandrds " mak 1efsuna value& ki in the
the- momtentuto ae'v* buh up a% we mnove into the fu Army
tuw•, t¢vviv y.ar mum be a yvar (f Army valu• s as gv-
anyyea must N* a arm o)I physial bmtness atid the The HSt valr of the Armv Ethwis I, l4rly Loyay
famtil With this in mind. I want to char9c •outo mak w qui.te -g faiifulnnsor elty We mut be kloya
the Anmv Ethi your own pou.oral ethi* and then be. to the urn, tho lwitmub•t-. thei Armv-..and to the
queath 4 to our next generat.. n of . kiU.. s w.i.ws tbow. alongside. and, below u.s I.e ancient

Wo
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Chinese philosopher of war. Sun. Tzu. said the "He wiU The second value in the Army Ethic is duty Duty in-
win whose Army is animated by4 the sane spirit chudes the concept of personal responsibility 1 he prac-
throughout all ranks" Loyalty is that spirit It Ls the ce- tice of duty is a traditional halmark of professional
ment that holds together the unit and the chain of soldiers Quite simply. duty is knowing what needs to
command. be done. and doing it to the bess of our God-given tal-

enlts.
As a leader and as Chief of Staff I have tried to es-

tabsh a climate of command that s:engthens cohesion. A broader concept than personal responsibility, duty
fosters the exchange of ideas. and builds trust Trust more closely relates to our moral and legal obligations
is the cornerstone of loyalty If our subordinates, com- as citizens and as soldiers sworn to defend the United
fades, and superiors rust us. loyalty folos easily States General George S Patton. Jr . wrote about the

importance of duty before the landings in North Africa
- For me. the notebook-the type that saved my life in 1942: -if I do my full duty. the rest will take care

when I was wounded in Vietnam - is a corwrete symbol of itself"
- of loyalty I cany one with me everywhere I go When

a soldier raises an issue or voices a complaint that needs Sometimes when duty is mentioned, soldiers natur-
to be checked out. I write it down so that he sees that ally think only of the Fist Sergant's duty roster or guard
I have he3rd him I have made a written commitment duty Duty as a professional value, however. goes far
to that soldier and myself to get to the bottom of the tbeyond a mere listing of tasks, it relates to our missions
issue he raised This commitment dictates that I foUow and how, we perform them To live up to the high stan-
through-thas I find an ansuwe That's loyalty down datds of duty. we inherenly must know what %,v should

do. oftentimeis without direction from above Then we
Fach of us also has an ubZ43io to be loyal up as must have the inner courage to do d well, desme phys-

well We are being loyal to out supetios when %&ve uitte a dangwts or cwcim
down what they say The deciu.onmnaket above us has
a gwater burden on his shoulders than we do He has The uniorms we weat vmbokW to feov Amencans,

essurme. i|nfIrmatWio and march4g orders that we that we ae fully pcepared to full our duty m peace.
geneally h3av no way of liwig He has more pces crises. and war Duty mum be second nature The
of the '$g pknure"; he haK to set a piorty asong comr, respon to its cal muit be a reflex so thatu;w can over-
puting damns He hau to 0rw.i a balance between the come the fear of death and the pin of wounds or
rndo the present and those of the future tortue TIh vtssiwe of duty is ai•tg in the atence of

orters or d•ve•ton from odswi. baf on an imro hasnh
Th eria.•orhp uat ,exts betwen w,, • ommandc l of wA

and his command• se•yon ma"e *i one of the mont
imporuant ,in the Army Youml tso NCO mus [mtqi An aspct of duty that I ws-ant to touh on Nih you
$Our CownU0Adr advice avd aenurwwftu o ,n that y•suev nesponv•sbds to he acountfab• (for sfitv lI.

* nale them, to make the bc- ,at daoýsns posAibe It iK ays tell the battahlon and beigde commuadies at tho
F ~ ~ w din h stagej where !nfcirmntn KtwN berqgathered thW RVe Coninsand Course that they musto be tow own saIe

you can make your getooto contiftuton Your rye tv oficer I con0SKId "* 010f the l 4MMbalty (WacTr fto
woned reerommnencatins tmay influenicea godratxxl tv how Anmy 1 eanestl hope that my personal In"Alve
than a bad dcIson Whein t0e deckwisio made, loAlty awntl has he-ýxd to veduce the numbet of. avsawvi 4nd
isil Vuarann Ohai t stads Up groundl accidents In 14%6, for ex~amake me Wa, tfw

fewvst (las A a&rcraft acactdeeso a;tw histoy of Army
I caution you agawns alowing your loyakty ito bo mot aviatin

guided Ser.eant Maxor -A. the Army Mo. sd. I L"

to Yu to t4 us impro the qua*. of the NCO C'wp. Umninanders depend on you to MAW %afty the
from "ist You muss poke your own ranks Don't highest priority Ixogram In youv uruis Your NI'os ar-e
expect the systemn to do it for VoW You vhouldVj fmel nOw "h VfinaefoCrs of safety standareds t4140 W your nsok
loyalty lo~tN NCO Wvo W4 le &Wgyu n the Aivny down develop the "sixth sense"4 ofsfety ths all of us tr ino
by failing to mexasur up to the, stamhdard The. warn of %bntMyk $to practWe as parrntt We mnsu ~i tqxrnrgru
the com"mader aVd Command sergeant Mnaio must IV but saely in peacetime so thtW wet conwnrve our roos

"'V ~de--elop a chines of command that fines resprss"k. preicious rtuores. - tut soldfwis and towe equomnti
sets sttandar. end toss. loyalY U we sake cae a$ owa soldimms, te w4l then be a"l
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to do their duty in combat. whiere, by the way. safety We muss demonstrate mnteqrnv twenty.4our hoar's a
is pwt as valuable as, in peacetime day in order to attain and keep the trust 0f our corn

rades mn arms and the nation At the iamc, time we muss
Selfess service is the third value of the Army Ethic. be able to expect truthfukiess. from fellow sodiers.

and it is closely related to duty What is less fmr the na- whether they are senwx.s. ubcordifaes. or comrades
tion and the Army must come before our own personal Our word must be our bond

r ~ tinterests or desires Se&less servie gives uiniae mean-
ing or value to our Wies The German philosopher' t4 war, Karl von Clausewfs

wrote "if the mind it; to emerge unscathed frtrn the
An ancient Athenian oath set the standard for self- reen~css snru~lo wit' the unforeseen. two quabties are

less service -1,A4 nat disgrace the soldiers' arms. nor undispensaWl (firt, an intellect that. even in the dar
aban-don the comrade who stands at my side. but Lest hour. retains the inner light which leads to trath,
whether alone or %4t many. I will fight to defend things and second. the courage to follow this faint light where
sacred I wall hand down my counttry not lessened. but %ve ,,t may lead -Integrity is the commament to that faint
larger and better than I have feceived ait 6hth of truth From the character ol our sioldirs we forge

the moiral shieM of the Army
A few months ago, in an article an SOLDIERS. I

commented on the apparent conflict betuveen ambiton We mnust practice integrity as we iden*if soldvies for
Sarid selflessness, Ambi-tion that as basically selfish and advancement or for recognition We must reward and

self oriented tends, to he destructive. ambition that is piromote soldiers based on merit and on their potentia
oriented to the benefit of others wends to be cti,,noyut for f uture ser* -, We must never play favorites We
live I strecssed the ideal o which we all shouki aspir must guard against the. use of "old bov[ netwoks. in the
the welfare of the n,%ton, the Army, and the unit must officerL and NCO Conna that underiut our esablisaed
Come bmefor our own Selffess service stats the priorityt switers We have extremely per-ceptiviz soiers mith

N f~~~ot our perfocrince of duty Our first kaltv ofcourse. Army today You %will never be ab, to hide "ronvismr'
mumt always be to the Constttion and our natin twor thvrti Alwayt be w'we board with youra uitbor

desaws Let iritegriy guide your daly hvves
General -of the As"y fouclas MacArthur. in a wxh

at Wekst Point. paint.j a 'vwkl portrait oif dutyt and welf, The. Army Fthic sets the moral and ptof ewo-nJ- to me
les wirvic when be degited woldies of Woold War 1, fot, the- Army In its stwake to the nation AMd iun"" the

¶ StOwm oA purpose rWCesWy tMV%. psreOut k~"tritbutS
Ileridwi tinder %'ogNV ;aWks (cM ma'wV z s We must all adopt the Army Ethkin maO~ pQIOxWI .nd

dwathfoindspkng dwl to dnol&~q daw" 14Wis) jxsienwAi lies, it w-ll 0t*VwmTh our dtaua~cew and
gingm& hk 4oeji Owwu~ Ithio 04~ 0.4 *he guide us in "h pewbrmracvO 0f ow duty

wred *wh "~4 00-kd kni4 Owd hi. imi 60d tnossq W oe s"av a "# levro mtnsa Army. fain4v
MO.' dtntiq Nerie to Oi~t f)W(IftV. andlo fke i1ui, 4ols hnsna h rsia adr e ud

who Wh themtwn wwM wt th rsa4d&w Nw td

Ahcvd wwth groat advtesfty. these R4W'ris podenoted We*., 60 idwi.b t. 100
that duty a&d wKv&*o fW a cause beyond ttwmsels Wetn.4kulýt i.btiL.,.~

ctM s*,sve yhard A"e deed §m hi%

Integst i% the finltlu ofý the Atmy Ethic tn~tinnv t&.4*IA hm a

uscarm honesty uptightness atint theý avoianvitof M
Cevabot. It it ar nco~ei~~t ~vec to ii codew W,, ant [ou rhddrtnl fnLn,i k atW .sy
of r*4w6 Valu fnwojnv is the priM4 *t thevows of ianow deqwd thivO~fw '¶ th- ' y A&ww+

dtovcxltr te V1.nlnwei V M.V. Weg %V th,-nn Wqnw *nd

The need for ant#gait in out YthtlV ha4 boin hiqh

lightd in she neOWs b~ y recenMI gVt laIe QntinhAI, "'I

MKI ~ insui oarOOO' M1 ~nse MKVgO V110 01ý by otheirs ru~ft
ittobatit for trut 4#d, a" I sAi 4eaxwn. trus at 0w

WV osM "V hi1 te OwMaW tw *.r to Ni'

Its00



a ~ ~ N meinm 'h oud rf 0!i some fesponsulub'v -of -diaping thweir lives, of teach'In
p~wrtv - secttthem. and of asking them to be p-epared to the. Teach

them wdl1 Hetp thwn to cnlch the values of the Army
16 Nvs 4,eank haý a mewan ny 4 mtw Etbic loVaky. duty, selfess seavice. and integrity
ctrýh ceur c0dten Thai He -<. ft"osetn and Tngcter. these values form fth birdrcck of owr

n 1A15 tinW f- fn knle profess.'on - a pt ofession whose futute, is very nnscb in
your capable hands

T'hy' ratttn And ýIs 4arvitwvs etrflu~t tht-t 4r'n and
daughtem - hKie Akiex it) our care Wac ept the awe Thank tiuo

Adducess at the
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITEO STATES ARMY ANNUAL MEETING

Ste .dy on the Course

AL ad int, don' ewtnmvtIsxs Fwut - h ha htv ~a-
aagwito *'tomf dui~ea Arnurz Mnnngtý Thnnk woui
tto' The upvntt t&o taI'o diwt', ich;'nav, the The pteo mn~pkir*i oim 01a *5an

sappott and .~ C4."n-An twzf fWant" vvn V C h'ft YWt t4 h tWinNAwhaa
the Vjtt4W the Loil, o4 Wet " tven

1%wtv i n~ !at rpois~ hwf~A tal i'i prud tt e~ttAY tl4 uth %-4 ('it At M%; c,&- m-- hOW3

to twv thm t> o~Arti. -thesmaý A"nmotn rzpi,,ti

Nw Aww?*4t rw;, wi, 4,ý býew A.uit theft ti-t Afnrwvtw he of 1 quby, AM
of Anwwan ~w#.4t hey tw u% tho nf114-4 to ttms~d a lnsxt'nn atd. jcAapnt

14*h On the, Ar my w~il be abk-la Itu * %ectvev pec

a~sj ;t 04c? o tra NAni' CP het~*c ~ ~4 A-* .hey. demnntneO a %bmna' wol At a nahntt thwn
tho Aimn, %4 bV dtht'v we'needed WO we Amvu

Avn~wV fAnd' Aehtu fa44.jtWttAAa

M~ittlt 1 ) fi~td~ig 4 i~t~~iy ywi . amvkat CN , (-4 'be. 1fitsk AbtrWrcrth utp

4 ~~tk-on; mnum keep up n-in quaadi N-ka twnit Ow tnwtt ~'t-d ttan cw ip Msn t~'41 a tfrv tttt u

the ,Mden 10'k to h dstanx (no;asuf "anie a* n

can ~ ~ ~ ~ f roi UO ,on b ~ t vm44 ufteo vrjow 9t% o vstidayw~rs



amd Vc~rj~ir Owe -tid, mI flwt faces' bus the rviet tesm-,lioai ttvryon-sm. the spread of kiw lnten,&ftv cow-
* do ~ 0 b tnyw tw shsp 4 hWd ,;ml ga SW i ThctsJ. k in the Thtrd Wkorld. arnd the rc'Iemk-ss e-ipanlsio

of Soviet n;ofhwncec in ;udh sun~ogates a,& Afghamistan,
OtimNn nw stewardshwp VI yerrd to hw*ed the ymctral Nicaragua, a!d Nwrh Kowea

of (knvial Abis snwwv and achieve a beaithy balanc"o
betwme mawwmtanq ýcootnuftw ad creaftre change At"e,a nab'% fital miliary atreleg carls fordeierinn
Qajf 4m f tw~aenethrl intent has been to presernve mat hostilitis across" the foi spectrmt of cod 4c1 In fns era.

MYt(inU)h -whw& searchng tict Ktwzte WZý to tn~wojve Out *naqzTbf ha3s b.t'Ctfl importantfmqU
rdzssand rndnarv capowabdt ntttmvvstrautewa. i geetter shaweoi the 1.uirden of do'

havnci O-ts r, rodmcmnwntionutt rcnzrnd forces
Rnt is a h-04 'c',ld von. (tyneri Metvfis The Armnvsf ccsntzAnznoo to) jetenrte is tdlocted in

a ttnttha'?t efarvst*h~tAtgpron4mnsoe -hxwiud staxoed frnces rnrer4tog IhAne and.
and #t¶en~~ oeinThew vhaesatebn

yew isc~s~sd rapdhP dekweb:Q fas Otha can movie in trsntbled

afrga 4# Owe Woki so that ihets can Mlflut~we 4eoet.s to
etwhere, dtaige4 a setav beaus-w, of the nwf advantage

have~~~~~~~~~~ gt t a~ptaet niiso a fw te wrsc ann riut 'r't~tgacredthhe darer
maesieand hele-i ~see t Armnw r irofte rvaitN Pv te* V"-, M-9g tow neiweo' 0IN'SM$-4.k ute mnuui enhace

(cithenrrs he ~?nthof cu ia' cvnntiawSa dellnses and ou
Atnrv I vp lud AtISA's effwrti to revualia'- the cawe

Toaya iweuk titctnr t' :upaa. ste frinpr Ni t hemm hw ac~uci The AMy
o$ ~ ~ ~ ýJAI Tewe ttwumc th Ame4y5~'~l vits moqe rvvourceýýS to 1441.- the .fwwOmn- en"Wstd

[ mwn.mof cl"as $44fL'h) ,m to *t wod to tW care oA ow w~pr~b s wldei ad famalwn
~~1os. ~ ~ ~ fk "inuet.a ctxrdt he -aIW %*MIk et

,4 Ml takk t4;: and0lk the pon:.w I&4w ofw' ac'mA

iftO~lf*? ft' Nthcq41fw fvrn -O O .t fettw Idwtm hni 1Aoil otoi W'"i 0$44nt w I'4$&" VIm-h oN.-warostlfa
Ct~-srssa u) thwiqet kl~fntn add kr a -i W4! ciwflcen to..týlw f itttnn * vu ttms~ 14o 9 t f

dtwt havto- toul samaauao'rtmni-x fsw1. And~ fqi~na ldotiwi t4tf,. As- hcvo dy
kii:ýt irretdtml sfls 4*I4im A4$iirvakMaev m

we #tdti nui tfl this*1& hANI at kR tdi 9iot $*ercvm ~al %&4tsg Aanva aom-D ' m-wah-

"ati-fliti h.';*, don'ttda thita*i~v kv VON&,-aU nbiknc4 1ak~ [V c LI wh4' t diiiprlemVat~ erolo u

4qvwni datfwn , Nor1 Wf en-wtiogi 1tW we 4imnmnoqpsge4%Wv in tOw ".stv Aurvw -~ Srn&Wi ,hop, -nrq v ,oew

OwVtw twm -I-k-w *nk i'týý;.O j ýtUl* hItV actX 1,0~ y Sh 0w.N bes

S * ,ifv'ed slap' !S4& WAvV* mmadeý 1h Ihe 'A t,,-meluded" nim, tetwd* tren Ov Atwrgy'
mioa 4I clut ueovuwwct hv po,# ,4  Aatihok A~ (a" ýMtf- traiini.Vti ia0 cpwnatianalw vsk;S ~n

* ~~tivC tnttat t' aboutXN Th1 ý lh-*fb't# '4 W tt ri he Sic thke lawt dr-Afte Q-tot4'- tho Ayrnv ox :io tuNi4 o,want. that kwv locus to*nlw 4 tvta tok~hdenv l4'8 ., V twý tt~imsufl mqutb AnnemsauigS*v tAoe
4OV tar' 1,6 M10 fie ctpo.,ni ¼ m4 At theg LAIW lh%, oAth ol wieiw, 'sa Vat 0¼, swft-ft tfoP noe~tAtst

me N tn"4sse t'i. t~laoftVm~ wrd a &soat u- *u
P'iv t&,t b.i.% thyf t%St , tN IhN wvtt tWf, Ihe t;il Owithtltwit\S mn the- Aukmka t #ot % 1 tlwiv

Iny~ hb ~O A~t4~$1 .W~s t~ fsei f elv h' Wi~n~ 3wemot N~nA' W~



-Ass&inment optkmns, educational opportunities (G-1 utility for our soldiers The Army esta.lished clear re-
Bill and the Army Co"lege FundL. and. enlistment quirements. allowed industry to respond with full com-
bornses The new G ! BiR and Coliege Fund are the petition, and fielded quickly an important piece of
best recruiting took uwe have -so say the recruiters infantry hardware In field testing, this bayonet was the

ckear choice o1 the user -our sokfiers.
-An Armyunique advertising campaign. balanced

uith joint advirtising. is al&o very important To the ex- We have accomplished much. but much remains to
tent we move away from Army adveratsNg. our rectuit- be done At the moment, oniy one-third of the units

w9 Will suffer we plan to modernize have their new equipment. Lest
we forget. our programs started three to four years af-

The quality. of life for our people and their families ter those of the Navy and Air Force The Congress and
continues to improve in lasting and concrete ways. the American people must provide continued support
These improvements beat directly on our combat read - f we are to overcome the empty years of the 1970s.
Sm-ess Ffty-four percent or our sokdiers are mamed. and
half of ther spouses work- We have over 1.2 million We are committed to the Total Army concept The
famih, members in the Army Almost seven hundred National Guard and Army Reserve provide 50 percent
fif, thot-sand of them are children, and half of these of our combat battalions. 60 percent of our combat sup-
are unde the age of six With these realities, readiness port, and almost 70 percent of our combat service sup-
and cannt for people must go hand-.rehand port Some say this is too much dependence. but I say

it is about right given out historical reliance on the
In FY 1987. eight billion dollars is budgeted for pro- Reserve Components and the enormous progress they

grams which range from family housing, and child de- have achieved in readiness as well as overall combat
velopment centers to hardstands and maintenance capabdlties
repair shops Every dollar is worth it The better sol-
diers and their families teel about the Army. the better The FY87 budget proposes a strength for the
is Army readiness and retention of quality Selected Reserve that will exceed that of our Aclive

forces, giving us an Army of well over I 5 million
Caring about people pays off in other ways. too For soldiern, excluding over 300.000 in the IRR

Sexample we can be proud of the progress in Army
safety and in sucide prevention Equipment is pfovided to both the Active and

-euReserve Components based on the guideline the "1irst
•"-in safety. accidental injuri es. ground accidents (in- to fight. is the first to be equipped "" In four years. the

cluding combat vehicles). privately-owned vehicles. RC wi1l have received over six billion dcfLa. of equip-
and. especially importt. Army aviation accidents are ment. and. in FY88. they'fl receive another "2-plus"
down signifiantly This year. major aircraft accidents billion dollars worth. We've made great progress. but
fell to a rate of less than 2 100.000 hours-the best there's more to do As of this year. the RC equipment
iate mn the historv of Army aviation shoitfall is about I I billion dollars D-spite their shot.

falk. the Guard and Reserve have made substantial im-
-In s.ictiv preveziion, last year the Army's suicide provements particularly in the Past decade, and they

rote ws hghthy above the national average Today, the are more ready than ever before
t-rc;•: as very poitive Command emphas and a car-
1n1 amtttde ate mak.ing a difference' The Army's innova. Beyond equipment. we are moderning the organi.
-ivea tproaches kad our society here zation of our Army. giving it better balance and increas-

ing its deterrent and warfoqhtuig capabtlty We've
A .iecond eklement of our vision is to field balanced. added the 17th and 181h Active division and a 10th

modern. and ready torces that are trair-t# to light and National (xuard division. givimng us ZM dlivisionis Out
win a.-oss the entire s-ectrum of conflict Quality per heavie forces remain oriented towards the NATO corn
pie desmrve quality equipment like the Abrams tn - ,i mitment and their combat capabdlities continue to im
Bradle. Fighhtng Vehicle, Apache Helicopters. Multi, prove with modernization and sustinmnent Our lightet
pie Launch Rocket Systems, and Specld Operatlo" forces (such as the Airborne and Air Assault divisionsi,
equipmtWil and es~peally the Army's new light diviskons, have in-

creased our s•tategic flexibily and deployabilty
Early next v.,-ai, w%'re even fielding a new muhl

purtl,*v Noonet, one that has silntficantly increased We have just completed the ceitifiatm•,r of the lhght
ifanty d&vmm conwcet Avh the 7th ID(L. at Fort Ord
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It was the most intense scrutiny ever g.,;en an ope- -Inr•ea.sd host na.ýi support and contingency
tional concept. Refinements ate called for. to be sure. civilian contracts.
but. the bottom line is: the light division concepts are

sound! -Reduced critv'al suppt equipment shortfalls by
procurements or by cross leveling equipment among

These light divisions, along with our improved Spe- units.

cial Operations Forces. give the National Command
Authorities the options needed to handle all landpow- -Increased CSS authorwd personnel spaces. and en-
er cha .nges, especially low intensity confleits. the most sured that allcation rules and workload factors that es-
5kely expected in the future Mth increased balunce in tablish the requirement for CS and CSS fo•ces are
our structure. the Army is now morw relevant to the justified.
times

-Invested in logistics productivity initiatives, and
Our forces also are better trakiwd than ever efore:

-Generally protected our CSiCSS investments
-Schools and educational systems are impoved, despile decrements of $66 bdlon in the five-year pro-

grant since last summer
, -Technology-based training devices. s4mulators and

simulations are evolutionizng the way solders and units Of course balancing modernization, readiness, and
train, and. sutainabiAht, requirements involves some difficult trade-

oifs. but the Army is committed to improving sustaina-
-New courses-like the '-Sappe"' Leader courses and bility and enhancing CS and CSS capabilities

-Light Fighter" courses-have reinvigorated our train-
ing of young leaders We are also modernizing ow' doctrine The U S.

Army's fundamental combat operations doictwlr•-
Reserve Component training-Including CAP. "AittLand Battle"*-reintroduces the operational art as

STONE. overeas deployment. and JCS exercises- a focus of militar, activity between tactics and strategy,
has better prepared National Guard and Army Reserve and it provkdie a unified view of the battnield which
units to execute their wartlime missuns And. for both transcends the separate services
the Acti•ve and Reserve Component forces, the National
Training Center has provided the fine",t combat train ",ontrness.." the third elenmnt of our v-1ono, is in.

ring experience that is found anyw•hee in the world dliqitns•ble to succesi in combat If we had to go to

war totmrootrw %we wovuk go pointly All the services
The sustainment of ow fotces has improvd substan- must be pwep'aed to depkoV tactically and st ay

tialy in recent years and conduct COmInAfed opeations With wti allies

* Although piocuremeni has been a Slow and osly %,- law and nMe'C*y, as a mertt of the Joint Ciefs
process (one doa of worldwide supply 4oss $2 1-4.n of Staff. I hav, devot4ed suktantial effio•t to tint mat-

our war reseve stocks of muniwtns niaor end items. teis Bawd on the e0% pernte, ganed frorm having spnt
ard secondary items have ineased significantly and fdiften 4f the, law erqhteen years f my service in )01nt
w41 continue to tncreaw. a&sigqnrwnt I have wtvrked long and hard to "'hanrvoe

the besieftit of the iolt dimension"
SPOMCUS stocks have doubLed, and

Whik' suportin'j tho effmt of the., Packard (rimis,
,Medical wUppoti capai•skitWs have impfoufd, to in skm an the (0onress I haw un*d cautom woh reqard

cdude the acquisitton oi OVe- ri new Ii-b k I A ;iI- Th Cý It T.o Chw c••y hs, wowkd cll w4h the
hoitai ($1 4 bWllnl by FY 19-41 SecremNam of [kfenw, to make matm Imrprownwiets in

our n4Wv sysem and tifew lUidatm that was i dy
We have complemented this eupanded capat Jhit v-iacted into -,jt iongtben the overall defense

with a steadily impsoving combat supp.rt arid cornmat appaatus pi.rovdini that we imnp6ment thetw Uisely
service support fore. gradually coecting shortflls in
our CS wad CSS stucture that have pesisd siN e the Gmneal (Gtabiel. the, fomner Air FoIrc Ciio of Stalf.-
end of the Vietnam War Fat examnqle. wv hawe atud I instituted the, IoNvt Voecv l0eveopimet 'voc "

lob- * *



in May i9•4 We recognized early on that out services ers are properly trained. educated, and professionally
needed to improve oint operations-and we have done developed- In all aspects of our business, the notion of
that Nearly seventy-five percent of the thirty-seven AMr stewardship is vitally important
Fomce-Navy-Army initiatives have been implemented
Just four of these resulted in roughly a billion dollars We know our leaders are doing a good job because
of near-term cost avoidance Future benefits will be of soldiers who leave today's Army say it was a good place
incalculable value in cost avoidance and improved to be A recent Army experience survey of thodse av.
AirLand combat capabiities tog the service indicated that the Army was valuable for

A key parl of our long-term strategy has been to de- Wild seladeaderh. Ala-rcge. propo ndrno e. jo-
velop technology and productivity enhancements, aand leadership. A Large propor'ton of those suit-
fourth element of th•e -,vn. to "gr-ow" additional com- veyed havc iuWd t,.e "eserv% ;and awQ wing Nto ,-rva
bat capability while maintanimg a constant end snh as Army alumni Clearly the stewardship of people is
for acve forces For the Active Army. we've -grown- every bit as important as managing technology and
29 additional baPalions In this decade. we wig build materiel
over 40 combat battalions This is where our two new So, we have a vision and its fulfilnent is underway
light divisions came from We have Reow-n almost a A final azimuth that helps us remain -steady on the
like number of combat battalions in the Reserve Cor- course- is the annual theme, which this year is Values.
ponents 'The reason is self-evident- Lately. we have seen too

many people willing to sell their patriotism and fideltypower intlo combat po low, for profi. and we have heard too many alegations of
waste, fraud, and abuse. I want to emphasize the Im-
portance of values in today's Army In order to strength.

-For example. use of palletized loading systems e them

should save about 5.000 spaces.

*The combat held feeding system and use of MREs Values we what we. as a profession. dge to be rgh:
s saving about 3.400 spac. and. they are the bedrock of our profession. They are morethan words-they are the moral, ethical, and proes-

-Mobile Subscriber Equipment and Joint Tactical sional atriutes of chaacter They we more caught tha

Communicatn (TRI-TAC) should save about 5.000 taught Character is what enables us to withstand the

spaces on future battlefields rigors of combat or the daily challenges th might tempt
us to compromise our principles Loyalty. duty.

The ptential of these enhancements. plus others. is integrity, and selfless service comprise the Army Ethic.
enormous if wt~e arm smart enough to cqmr-ýUe on in and they are the hallmarks of professionalrsm for those

and harvest their benefits who serv in today's Armu

Managing technology is part of stewardship. a key Do t e have peso in today's Army who pt embrace
issue in the eyes of the American public, and the ls. f these profeo valesi? A young platoon sergeant
but not the least, element of our vision Nothing les f the a0out aloe Diis w a A )
than the nation's trust and confidence in the Army's
credibility, and that of industry, are at stake I entered the Army when I was seventeen

Our procuremen ractices are much improved Weih a strong emotional feeling because
my brother was kied m Vietam The Army has

have appointed Competition Advocates throughoul the v me a t of tranmg. educaion. and
Army to promote competition, drive down prices. im- ex h has s and molded the values
prOW JWJICU 0,. "'1jut -~uuy 0.~, n I VC,,,, w; Ledtm , m mc :eh r- an thn-A abm-!- tthe ins
Loss year. u-e competed 62 percent of our controcts. and owrs of ide rve given a lot. bu rv learned
this year, we competed 82 percent of them' a lot too

Leadership is the essential element of readiness and That's t-hua America is afl about wor•ing
stewardship of the force We have studied extensively hard. gn" up somethin to get somehirng else
our professional development systems for officer-. War'- If I wasn't- here or didn't want to fight 't- my

rant Officers. NCOs, and civi~lans to ensure our lead. country who would do d I'm an €tainry
wrs vrlw and I -,'-f fight d necessary Tha's the
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wo, I was brught up and reared, and that's the
way I , to-aU Until the da, I &e. I ug be It is this sokdiir and countless like him -who awe wil-
,ody w jkht *or the Amfenxn fg- rig to fight for the Amenricn flag-that wig safeguard

the blessng of hbety for us and our chiden. They will
Can anyrone say it beft? We have an extraordinrY maintain the peace with freedom for generations to

req.qonsbiy to provide the kind of leadership that gives come. Why? because that's the American way of life-
direction. maintahts sleadfastrwss of purpose. and and it's worth fighting for. That's the business of your
cN iakwtcn the resources entrusted to us-human and Army-and were going to stay "steady on the coutu.-
matefiel. We in the Army know that the human spitit
is what te4lt, counts, and our chalenge is to grow that Thank you.
spira to its fulwes.

Addres, at the
ARMY COMMAND ACADEMY

Nanjng, China
19 Noven*a 19a

'he . imeuam Army and Profeslonaaflm

I The Army Overiew The economic dynamism of East Asia. and the open-
Ing of China to economic relations with the westernIt's an h•,-or for me to ,AsW the People's F -pub•: of VorO.- haw drgc *M p*icatns for al of us. The result

AChina and this fine Con,,mandn'n Academy I hopt is a growing o Ne in, and a gra dependence
the;at mr, visit to yz great country ",wi contuiute to on, your region of the ,•old. Maintainng peace and
mutl cooperation, friendship, and endm*g9 tits be. stability in East Asia is thus a key wonon of thO United
t-wn the Ametican Army and the People's Libetation State.
Army IPLA? Toiday. I'd like to clhs. the American
Army. and tel you at-out its misin and militrv cpa. America's maa saty is to dee hostilties acxow
bie. how it prosonally devtkop its leader-. ard the lug spectrum w o poWrIa conrkt This spectrum
aboWt a few chaliege we fce lo G6. modern eta range% fm low-.ten•st conflicts. such as local insur-

ge,, is and at of trrorism, to mid' to high.-kfthiy
We we considerae daln*r. I th.ý wocid today In confLts that could involve lare-scale nsiry !Me

mroiu vm ars. we -have %*wited the etwninutd oe.pn opera^ILV on a tegional or glOWa basis - deterenc
sof ol i.t ir-fluonce. the spread of regonal vA41cts. tub, we mumt be ready to W. and to win. H~xy dlw-

&Ad the glowsh 0if Itefnational t rrorlm.m WV M-4# be IV it"Mintrat. IL-At strenos 401os' Sawuioi-MAd
Saniun rfegAg that the principa adveV of tCe weaklnme only inv.e it. .tt as ith Peop•es Likwa.
Owd Stat.- is d Suvit Union Th su antal in- otn Army is focutk§n on readines, t&dnem is aso th
esmeat made ýv Oh. So-Aosk, i the mod•m•agion of nunAb " task of the UnM States Army Out bas

tOir arme force.-estimated to ib about 17 pomM - km is to maintain peace with f•eedom. Iprob our
of their gross r~atonal uct- "fuels 410 rapid pae -31 goaww inests. and salogwir th Unawe Swaes. ith aI,
wi4hih they deloy iw st•rat• .ad cowny 'o-AI ies, and fiends hrm eagtsom and coercion In the
weap••ts h•,y cao puet power wround 64.e *md. nucl era, Wdpe and the Amekran Army have
ther mWzst advis aMd tochnktars opate in some becomr ItKreatirlgly important to U S m*1tv wtrat--
30 c•nhrs abcod. and thte and theirlis w#e the -W as a greaom shw (A the burder A dthree ss
iiajot supplier, of weapons to the Third WorWd Ite to mods~n. corentiortal ,ound forces The smtrength

Soviet leadersip continues to um 6 mih•y pow~ ag. -it ow deerrnce ts inanilested by forwod sationed
Oteeavoly and *9,e4ns ly forces (aprwoximaely 43 pvent ol our Are) 6 sia.

tio-*d oveessas insegral to our allianvs. and by deploy-
Bcause of ts crtuic# kxauwn, F.0 Aua ts a r,%wn able forces that can mow, rapidly to troubled aeas of

M' theW W4od Wt~c7 thLIV h4 MWVco .-rvc' w~ ol th roA, the woold so that tey um dewe or counter abt of a&
tray. politial. and econori n* iA.W.Vo 0 It* Utnile gieulion.
SWa".s C%", &W Owd th Utkuon Jaw ekid Korea

I ~l ' •'s• . . .: : .... .. ... . . . .. -.:.. .. . • . . . .. . . . ... * 0 * *



We are fielding balanced, modem. and ready forces to destroy and dimpt the enemy whemver le is found.
that can operate across the entire spectrum of conflict. AirLan Battle also has caused us to reemphasize the
Our Army consists of roughly 1.5 million soldiers, half study of the operational art as the focus of military ar-
in active forces and hagf in reserve forces. There are 28 t between the tactical and strategic levels of warfare.
divisions. eight Special Forces Groups. and one Ranger Here, the senior leaders design. organize. and conduct
Regiment in our Army. Our heavier forces. such as our major operations and campaigns that achieve strategic
armored and mechanized divisions, represent 75 per- goahs
cent of our divisional force structure. They remain
oriented towads Central Europe and the NATO corn- II. Professional Development of Leaders
mitment because this is where we face the principal
Soviet threat. Our lighter forces, including our new light Naturally we expect the officer corps of the Army to
divisions, and our improved Special Operations Forces provide the leadership necessary to win on the modem
have greatly increased out strategic flexibility and pre- battlefield should we have to fight. What we seek to cre-
paredness. They give our national command authori- ate in our leaders is the "warrior spii"--the spirit that
ties the options needed to handle all challenges. Clausewitz fel "peImeates war as a whole." The
espeialy low-intensity conflicts, which are the most hke- metaphor he used was that of a sword, in wlh.kh "We
ly type of warfare expected in the future. physical factors seem hittle more than the wooden hilt,

while the moral factors are the precious metal. the real
A quality Army starts with quality soldiers supported weapon. the finely-honed blade." Napoleon said simi-

by strong families We make great effolrt to recruit and larly that "The moral is to the materiel as three is to
retain well-educated. motivated soldiers In the Active one."
Army. 90 percent of our recruits have finished 12 years
of schooling. We feel it's Important to provide a high With war fighting as the ultimate task. we progres-
standard of living for our soldiers and thir families So savely train amd educate our officers to shoulder ever
caring for people and combat readiness must go hand- increasing respousMilies in both command and sta po.
in-hand. Our people we "seed corn" fcr the future In sitions. Out system guides the rec-uitment, the train-
our smal Army. if we had to expWnd quickly. they ing. the education. the assignment, the evaluation. and
would become the cadre for a much lWWer force. promotion of our office•s from the time they receive their

commissions as lieutenants until they might become
"tLe the PLA. we are in the midst of the m•ou exten- geneal officers. rtiWe as coloinels, or leavI active serv.

-ive mioderniztion program ever und4takn in the his. ice genally after 30 or 35 vears of active duty We
tory of our Army Quay soMldirs dsmev modem mold outr young officer into pofeslsioal soldier• s by
.quipment, tough training, an good doctrine We are educating them, rotiang them through dutw in the stalf
equipping oumrlves with new tanks, infantry fightmng and Ie, and by toughening them and their spint by
vehicles, attack and troop transport hek-optets, multi. a domanding ptoam of phy"al conditoni and
ple launch rocket systems, and ther modem equip- fitness
ment At the Natoa Training Center at Foret I6.n
Caliornrla. our batlions train on Inarumented ran•,vs We eceive out offices from the United States MA-
-aginsi Sove-4,stle Opposin Fot using advanced tan Acadmy. horn the Rewerv Offie. Training
traii.ng technology uxh as las weapons simulatots Cortp ungs at colleges and universiis and Officers'
Shod of actual combat, the Nabtioal Training Center Canodidae School We build on the pre-comm< woeV
provides the most chalenging, rtic combined arms educato that 0I, es young men and women received
taiing anywhere &n the wohl. by offering them mkary ichooling, on-the-job traming,

and the opportunity lot the brightest of them to attnd
Our fundamental doctrine-termed AirLand graduate civil shooling as the advance in rvak.

Banl-recognlm the joint and coalion noture of
modnVeA wfare It exploki the full potenti of fire pow As lieutenants and captans. they attend courses of
er and manmever, throwng the enemy off balance wih Intucution - such as the basic cose and an advanced
powerful initial bws fromn unexpected directions and course-to ler the detaikd knowledge and l ie,
then following up rapkd to pe~tt his rtcovery To quited in theit beanth inanby. armor, field astillety.
ensure unity of effort. aJ tivree aweas of engagemen.to the like Additionalily, all captans become students
the deep battle, the cose battle, and th teor battle, art at the Combined Arms anod Serwes SUaM School at Fedr
intrrel•ed prots 4 the oVall bant By the ue of ad. LUavenwth., Kansas, which prepames thfm to be staff
uw ed echnoklgy. wo t1 we deep and shike deep 44ms al division le . A central boad of officos

IN



selects about 50 percent of the majors to attend a year- as we give noncommissioned officers increased respon-
long Command and Staff College. pehaps a school sibshzy and authority. The capstone C4 nocornnmisoned
roughly comparable to your academy here in Nanjing- education and training is the Sergeants Major Acade-
Here at this school. they become well versed in the art myv, which is the NCOs equivalent of the Army War Col-
and scierce of war at the tactical and operational levels lege The benefits of hard tWaining and NCO professina
and wil serve as principal staff officers at brigade through developrment vwil be readiness- a readiness built on the
joint and combined headquarters. The enkio service professionaism of leaders at all levels- II might inter-
co•eg" are at the apex of the professional milka edu- rupt here to introduce the top NCO in all of the Army.
cation system. About 30 percent of the lieutenant Introduced SMA Morrell.)
colonels "i attend one of ;ur war colleges.

WI. Challenges of the Modern Era
The other teacher of our officers is expgrience. Out

of a twenty-year career. most officers spend three years Today's armies face many other challengWs. Among
in military schools but the bulk of thei careers is spent the most significant are- how to haness the relentless
,.ith troops or in staff positions. The cumulative ex- pace of technology to mee military requirements. how

perience gained in repetitive assignments in branch. to develop doctrine to conform with the needs of future
joint. and functional positions-at progressively higher battlefields, and how to conserve scae resmirces in
levels of responsil~jty-centinues the professiotaliza- periods of fiscal austerity.
tion of the ollicer corps. Company-grade officers aspire
to command a company of a bamtenj or a troop fot eigh- Every army in the '.lu.l fam " challenge o( main-
wten months Serse with soldiers is crital and %lA con- taining an effective military capability in the face of ad-
tWnue in staff positions for majoWs and senior captains vancing technology. The modern4ation of an army
and in command blgets for centrally selected lieutenant takes time and it is expensive. Wise Investments in
colonels and colonels. At about te eighteenth yar research and development mte required. Our mod-t-
of ser•ce- or forty-one yeams of age -about hall of our nization strategy has beein to field a balan-ed, "high and
hutenant colonels w. command battalions, Some three low" mix of new. tochnologically advanced equipment
to four years latet, on the average, only 20 percent of and to "product-I•rmpove oldr equipment in ordet to
the oficers we've been discuuing-who wod now be prolong serice Ife and extend capabilities Moreover.
colons - wil command br4ade or diviion arlieries, in designing new equipment. we try to buil in the op.
Both brigade and diision command tows am now fixed portunity for preplaned product Impovements to
at two years each. cApialiae on advancing technology.

Commander play the mos critical rwo in pir ing Where there a promise of Oiuiicant returns on our
thev soler frm combat They teach concepts aM doc- investmnwt we wW try to reach f•a into the future and
Um.e and t0e btild cohesvm warns. anm they tramn their capture What we call "leap e~ad" technology---
una to cope with the unctauitis of battle Oe of thw technology that would pride signicant mikary ad,
most important training resoonsabtibes is to conditiosn vantitges on tomorrow~s battle-6ek! Becaue 0f the cods
and toughen the officer corps, the noncornmw ed invol•v., thew rwads depe on a uihngness to take
officers. &W olis physc Out commandrs con- rwudent riks today Afd when possible. we must buy
duct regulatly %cheuled physical fitness training and flexile •s•sem that have fort-ewi utklitv inswad of

*~ ~~ " Outin O wefots have resuked in a be~e conditooed mukoile systerns that are vach speially tailored foera
Army that is able to ore the strenuous physical wW particular force t•pe These co•o-effict awoaches
ment•, challhjes of comb. wi kee"p pace with the thoMa caikai on techuoko-

gy. an-d conserve reources
Our task ts to maintain the sandards of pofession-

almo we have dowlped in ow* officer corps and, con- The development of ductmisne t~hi alengetha
curren4,y to implant these s"asme sadard in our Av face Traditonally. ow force development prixes
notocommwioned office'r cowp The u ,gency of ttM has fotd equal cwmrpetii between matei ,%y
chal•eoge to esiied as we now find fewer oflic:t and tems and domine as we sought to improve mltary
NCOoioourt mnkawhohavwbeentstedin battle So. capabiloes In r•ent times. howover, due to the im-
we must ttain in peacetime as we wigl fight in war We portance of tecnoloy, the developent of lwrdwate
have aso dewed * progam fo NCO proessinal de, has captured mowe afttntion than the &weop-nent ol
vlopretw that para"els that of the offico cmps We doc•Ttir thereby reaing paetitial iftefickenie in Our
wre samti" to link piromobnol to mandfator educaton Army To couloct hi ds skationuw cfeamed whal vm call

die %tuxonp bawed tequwarnslts sysem-



This system first defines the conce--A of operations for Examples are: using new plastics, instead of wood. to
"how we wrill "fight and support" on future battlefields, pack and crate our ammunition, saving weight and
And from this concep'. then, we derive the doctrinal. money: using simulators that increase the readiness of
training. organizational, and materiel needs of the units as wel as save ammunition and resources. and
Army. This refocuses ,he direction of past decades from using composwe r.ateriak to lighten the weight of our
a materiel-ociented flow to a concept-based flow. mefum howiA from 17.000 pounds down to 9,000
ArLand Battle doct..ne. for example, guides our com- pounds.
bat development pess. providing the conceptuail basis
for the design of our combat formations and weapons These dcArnges have enormous implications for you
systems 'Army 21.- which is a futures study. is one and for me. the leaders of soldiers, units, and armies
of a number of concepts we are exploring to look into in ihe modem em. We must respond with our full capa-
the 21st century. It wil aiow the Army to move delber- tbes. chadenft old ways of doing but*es and forg-

_ alely ahead and to develop appropWe doctine, equqp- ing innovabtiv solutions to ouw problems. It takes a
_ _ent. and forces. srong sense of stewardship and leadership to be ,c-

cessud. I believe th leadership makes the difference
Flnally, today, in a period of budget restraint. a is -m- between a good unit and a great unit, between a good

perabve that Army leaders accept the challenge of con- Army mnd a great Army. Somewhere, sometime, the
serving scarce resources to the maximum extent suc-css or fAue of critical national policies will rest in
possible. We are strearnining the wa, we acquire the hands of proessional. ronly-led soMiers, who a•e
wa.eapons to include buying commercial items if they trained weR in t&ne peace to fight in time of war. yj
meet ow needs rather than develo;png military specfi- ArW- a,-n your Army-must always-be ready to meet
cations: fostering extenshve and early user tesbhq; and that chaknge.
unprovin, prodwuw quality Out oa is to Unmi do-
velopment to four years and to ws techneoogy in th The mwient Clhnes philosopher -of war, Sun Tzu.
fi-ld wi tboops to kkntiy and accerate devopmen onoe wr thea: 14" wil win whMo Army is mamamtd
of pomsn" concept,. b',: the same qpiri truoughout the ranks-" The Uni

States Army sharm the same view as we seek to main-
We ae expl-Ru4 nw tr• tnoaqos to mav• weight. uin peace. In fulfling our mutual ecuity Worats. the

to reduce coo .and improve Peforna" throxb the Mud Ste Arnry, welcomes a cioe working relka-
use of advanced materials in Mary equo~mmnt, fti with the PpesLileation Army.

SOMDERS

LIV64 AmV Values

It war, Svacray of the Atmy .lnhn 0) Muash, We can Wnft whtat other people's values are from what
MiJ ."I havv tAled to manymi the Axrny about they say or. more pirecisely. horom the*r actios. For Ox-

%,3ws " L pAq *t 'weo ~OUNIK S I expained the mO .r .&ple g ~e th vohicl commandet who says he
new Army Ethic, and #A* have publsbed a 1-•96 Wht vale w*** bu then equKvcae with his eors
Pape on values We havt dwscssd t" four values abut thmorouhness of makftenwne tw taes a rePIUac
that make tp the % xlson Amy. ethc -loyalty. men pat MW of ax r "eces o ti put 0o h. buck
duty ress mvice. aod * V-wad the Wou in. ra.thr then ord"ing the pMu himnwe The soldon in
ii idu values 1hat suppor them COrage, candor, that NCO'US ew wil look at his action, and conclude
r•mpe 0ce atid commitnwrt One of ow goals th not only tha he is a Phony when it come o In0gry,
Secetamy M" and I tave for the "Yew of Values" but wor. yet. tha is is OK to shade the truth Ataio
*i that eve solder and Asmy ch i ivila o these Army akesys dwaot uo6use about ouw chwowcte
vAlue. Patew know and understmd them

To tk MoAtr cae. consskr the patoon se•rgamn
Values am i4......s W# .nn. we or touch them, who ,. ae rtw.. from the fiel. directs his PlO

but we can sensew soid haue in other &Wd in ourseltes £o defer puhig maintenance. towping off vebacift and



cleaning weapons because be's in a 1,u"v to get home. in a place where the soldiers would see their beulenant
or he leaves his soldiers wowk ing and departs. This NCO wodaing to master the skill, of their trade. That NCO
has demonstrated that commitment. duty. and selfless knew what was meant by living Army values, and I've
service are not very important to him. Hec has put per- never forgotten that lessn-
scant convenience ahead of combat readiness. The
Army needs leaders who demonstrate standards of per- Let me give you a final example concernin two othe
sonal aria professional excellence . If we all professed Army values-courage and candor. A story was related
support for the Army's "'stated- values-those what make to me recently about a mechanized unit that was doing
up the professional Army Ethic and the "fout Cs*'-but a iight tactical road m-arch under blackout conditions.
demonstrated through our actions that our rfeat -oper- The lead vehicle commander was to guide the column,
sting" values are far diferent, then we would have a but he neglected to plo the route accurately, on his over-
morally empty Army. lay. At about 130 a.mrn he arrived at an intersection

and could not tell whether to go rigt or left. The ser-
The Armyj I see arounid the world is one that lives geant could have continued on and gamble on not get.

up to the Ar my Ethic Our soldiers and leaders are the flag loss Instead, he halted the. column. called his
best I've seen in 37 years as an officer A section chief platoon leader forward and admitted he was los The
who works on a Sunday to prepare for an upcoming platoon leader located the intersection on his overlay,
class doesn't need to explain comrnmitmenl o the Army. told his NCO which way to go. and the uni continued
his actions demonstrate that commitment Sinilarly the the march.
NCO who drops in one evening on a recently artive4
soldier and his family to make sine they're Setling set- That action took courage and candor- on the ser.
tied is not only demonstratingj caring leadership. he's geant's paW. because he admitted to his platoon Leader
living the values of loynaItu. cowmltment. and self'less that he didn't kinow, whk~a w:!y to ýgo The sergeant
service kiting these values. Incidentaliy. is; what the chose the -harder tight" instead of the "easier wrro"g-
prestgious Sergeant Morale Club in U S Army Eu- Moreover, the lieutenant demonstrate by his reacwtios

tomis all about that he valued morals courage and candor tie had ob-
viously created an environment in. his unit that altowed

Some of you may have heard me tal about trw first these valuers to flourish Hi-s subqxdinates could prow
platoon sergeant. SEC Putman H-e demonsitated his as they learned fromt their nustes in itraing,
commitment to compoetene [-A, teachlin me, a new% ti.
tenant. crew drills on ithe mortars and recoillss rifls We all mnust be vigilant so what our actions always
what wwthe crew, served wQ4oapt in thw plAftwsn I'd mvatc our professed value In other Awods, "e Mut
just taken over SEC Putman 4:1-o inbred that thwsAt '4 our o14 " By living Army values, we build
diets need to see - - hi; 'nant; actions avd is mIItoitt'110- character .1as individuals and as an i"54itutio- and

" an NCO --that we boh v'alued cofptijence As a wswngshen4 in concete ways ota capability 'o0 secwe ouw
resul, hie ntawsre that he taught me those Crew eill nation's peae aod freedom.

AMM
'V Januuv 19$7

A UI~~X: The Future oA Army Avaimo

Army Av-igion. a lful partner in the Attmy's corn grou0s car, be expected to onntat against our forces
bitted ants team, aill facev a varity of coffbat in moss pans of the u6-ojkl I'l low-itensity confkscs. the
chalenges in the 199th andi bwvvod In high cii mid miilighea ayb ht foxces, ititurgents. and k-.t_
intensity cor'flscs. wet' mus bie ready to 6 1i mod~ern Irorast In' ordr to combat these divere aMW cornpkn
tank. tn~ooruted. and anh'nnef forces lWe the Warws~w threats. Army Avitxio mumt play dit role __' supporting
Pact armies or other undidal organized torc" izv-iud. grund maneulver toices and, scrt'asaaWy, v.acting as a
tog Soviet suiroate Les% mechainwd but orheuwise maeu er elenwnt ON-itsll "nbs our heavy and hg*a
weU'auipped regular or irregular forces and Mterrors dwawvasmo wu ad thoughout our cimps foirrnta~uh

4U



The LHX. an acronym for "Light Helicopter Family.* launching both laser and "fire-and-forgef" HELLFIRE
is an essential program to the future of Army Aviation missiles, the HYDRA-70 family of rockets. and air-to-
because it brings unprecedented technological advances air missiles A turreted gun. an integral part of the sys-
to our aviation forces. enabling us to defeat the postu- temr, will be capable of firing simultaneously with the
lated threat well into the twenty-first century The Light missile or rocket systems
Scout /Attack (LHX-SCAT) and Light Utility (LHX-U)
versions will replace nine models of Vietnam-era air- A high-tech Target AcquWtion System (TAS) and
craft. including the AHIs. UHIs. OH56s and OH6s. Aided Target Recognizer (ATR) will revolutionize the
which. in 1995. will average 25 years of age HW1hly way enemy targets are engaged The TAS will search.
standardiz-ed. the LHX-SCAT and LHX-U will have detect, track. cue. designate and then present priori-
common major components--engines. transmissions tized targets to the pilot to include aircraft, tanks. air
power traini, and rotor systems-and have built-in test defense systems. APCs. and nonanmored ground sys-
and diagW sc equipment. fewer mechanical parts. and tems Fully integrated onboard sensors will permit the
higher rates of reliability in battle Thus. their logisoic and pO to confitm enemy targets or friendly aircraft and
maintenwnce suppoet requirements will be reduced sWg- override as needed Tha TAS -an engage multiple tar-
niani• y gets sequentialy and permit the launching of ordnance

in a very short time after detect.on
Opeiationally. the versatile LHX ,-x- be a dw.6 and

night. adverse weather system with excellent hot-dav. The Aided TarV Recognizer uniquely advances the
high-altiude perfoemance The aircraft will be small. state-of-tie-art in target acquisition and eno agrumiert
agile. and survivable with NBC protectkio. fully The ATR detects. classifies arj prioritizes all types of
integrated communicatioris. and sophis'cated navriga targeUtCsf-! t., p•lot It permits him to unmask, quickly
uuI aaul iuv cLmiuol systems The LHX will -'mnuct san the horzon for tagets. and return to mask Tar-
nap.ofthe-earth flight orpeea•,ios which are made pos- get images awe stored and processed with the aid of the
si* -ia integrated and automated cockpit with wuvid- VHSIC processos Oice the pilot has returned to a
wide navigotion capability and wecure. EMP- and masked position and activated the automatic hover-
E4I'hardened avionics It Ai4, be sew-deployabki to hold he can --&can the targets displayed on tW helmekr
many •eas of the world including Europe and rapi4 mounted dispay. confitming those of impoitance. and
dep0oyaW by ttia air transpot setting the priortv of engagement if. different from pre-

set computations When the pi3t confirms the tatgets.
Since Army avition must be prepased to conduct he mry hand them Of for engagement, or he may elect

offensive air-to-air missions in ordet to suvive and to to atak all taWW- himself. dependisgu on the number.
protect ow own inmor capabilit on the battlefield, the
LHX-SCAT A4 kill enemy helicopte-s at w-e as tanks The LHX is needed by today's Army to men1
The LK*(Utibty. as Ih1 name implies. will perform tonmorw's• equiremonts O we fta to acith ,bgro vi-
general Purpose roes Although ab to carv limited si4. the Army.' ligit heoktet will * swo be wt.
CaWo and ftro". at Will not be a eplaKement ior the moded a&M vuhevable to the SovWie thr-at We twed
UH-1 ) Bleck Hawk which kill perform "heavy" utility the courmae to reach fW into Oh future awl goaVI cap
roles such as troop a-auhlup to 14 soldieas) ad 4ar. ahead" technology -- wduhnovjy that will provde uas Og-
craft rocovery "ififcant and decwts-% iWIAntags tontwxrrTOW's NaOti

efield That is the unique promie of the L** ptagtrn.
Because of the small prottle of the l1-1X and is sur

vivabeiy features, the Po W "Ske the, enemy without The forerioos chatleng fin OW Ai-ar.oa contmuniity
beng se " T-- wAv wons W•,.•e• %41 be extraodinu- 4 to ing the I.HX pogtam nto tufrori T•he LHX is
49 letha The LHX multiptupos weapons launcher wi Ow future of Army Awt•tn
have intevnal or coifotmal pods with thv cApiy of

* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ *----- e



P Opening Statement before the
ARMED SERVICES COM

U.S. SENATE
Washw".en. DC
s5 Fexuaiy 1967

Department of the Army Strategy/
Posture Oveiwlew, Fiscal Yea 1988-1989

i " D n ths year of the EBentennial of our Con. throughout the wald: and, terrorism is an intetnation-
" " it'sapleasuretoappew bewrthe 101t &Ithreat Deste incrasinglycomainedresourcesa

Congress and the Senate Aimed Ser*es Committee home, the Army is building its military capability-
to report on the stme ofday's Army a, ndouFY8 readines. wtainabily. moderw zakion. and force
budget. The Aniv Po"e Statement gves a compxe- sbuctuiw-so it can help provide security for the Unit-
:umive discuss"o oA our programs and budgetary is- ed States now and in the. future We've made
wmes. At the outset. I wat tc focu" on the matmr considerable progress; however, the Army's
capability o the 1otal Army- 28 dmsions ar•d Special modernation programs are only one-third comnlete
Opeation Force-and is co*bubion to nWao uI. T•h contnued tong support o Congess i essental
tNY straftegy.

Naturally our mitary strategy, m s•sin, and im-
The chWknges faced by the LUred SWl Anmy have plmentng programs al are oreted on achlewrng out

never been geate The So cotiu to modernize natonal secury obectives Ou national cuK y ob
the samd forces and expand thvi whnmw a&Wes. *seives ae shown on Chad One.
wsiv regonal and low wtwnsty conts we qread

NATIONAL SECURITY OBJECTIVES

* PETE R COFlWICT AM£ COERCIOM; CEFRAT AGOMMON
e AMSIT MAIES AMI FMIEMI TO !)FEIN AGAINT

AOWED A00WASMION. N SMOEWIS. AM0 WN16OKISM
* NIIUM U.S. AMCetS TO C1411"A RESOUCS TW

OC•EAN•. N0o SPACE
* MEOUCM SOWET PORMEN INOUG T THE WOULD
* PVET TRANSE OF NIUTAfUStV SIWfCANT

* KMI EOWTQULE AND VEIURAL•E ARMS REDUCTION

... PEACE. FEW= AND PROSPEWY

(Chad 1H

iiH . . . . ,. . . - : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .* *



To accomplish these oL Ktives. our nation uses po- gress recently. the employment of military power takes
_lifcal. economic, military. and other elements of nation- Owace in accordance with miary strategy The basi: ele-
al power in accordance iih a fuly integrated national ments of our miltary strategy are shown on Chart Two.
strategy. In suppxot of tie national strategy. the Joint The Army plays a vital role in each. A flexible military
Chiefs of Staff (JCS) develop, and the Secretary of stategy. based on joint opeationms with sister services
Defens (SECDEF) appoves, a national mikary straw- and combined operations u'ih alles. is an essential in-
sy- gredient of our ability to exercise national power. and

I applaud the efforts of the Congress to sh•rpen our
As the Secretary of Defense and the Charman of the common understanding of us principles.

Joint Chiefs of Staff (CJCS) have testified before Con-

ELEMENTS OF MILITARY STRATEGY

"" NUCLEAR AND CONVENTIONAL DETERRENCE
"" ARMS CONTROL

"" STRONG ALLIANCES AND REGIONAL COOPERATION
"" FORWARD-DEPLOYED FORCES
"" STRONG CENTRAL RESERVE

"* FORCE MOBILITY

"* FREEDOM OF THE SEAS, AIR. AND SPACE

"" EFFECTIVE COMMAND AND CONTROL
"* GOOD INTELLIGENCE

IAnluI)wee, wapww and upoow-the oporaniv and rrwks permanent the advantages achieved by ak-
elemwnh of U S migiay pr,-work togebher to ex poAwr a wapowe. &aM ,lxowMIn our abiloy to 4"ul
acture ths m&r awgpy and achieve or national othms., der asres•.on a fiht d n ceatr Btt"
weutity obwasmie Landpowr "s shown on Chadt may be won an ^.fe se or in Ohe &k. but wats can bo
ThI e. is Ow m ,rw-y capaboky th"t eonAles ca* om w, ed w oo t on)m on the Wound H. iOry ha proven
land As rewoce anid s peop Landpts esplui that landpower is the dacie actor in uartmo-

LANDEPOWER

0 MIAKES COAN ~ SANI E

ACNANGES HISStO.

ICht-u 31
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From the nationar security objectives and our mili- tary planning ýs conducted within the ffarework of the
tary strategy, the Army derives the missions and tasks Joint Strategic Planning System, a rgoious process that
shown on Chart Four The forces needed to execute links war planning to resource programming and budg-
these missions and tasks are allocated to the eting. Here, we reconcile objectives, threats. forces (to
Cornmanders in Chief (CINCs) In the vernacular, the include allies), resources. employment options, and
Cflb-Cs "fight the forces-" we. in the military depart- risks in order to design the overal military capa4 y
menits. "Ivl maintn. and sust the fo€es. I"I- needed to ogotect our natnal security.

MISSIONS OF ARMY FORCES

"* DEFEAT A WARSAW FACT ATTACK ON NATO AND MAITAIN
ITS TEWTOIAL INWTE•GT AND SECURITY

"* DEFEND VITAL U.S. INtM, STYS TOE PACIFIC

" DENY SOVIET C•OTlOL. OF THE PERA" GULF AND
ASSOCIATED OIL RESOURCES

"" ASSIST ALLIES AKD FMIENDS IN ASA LATI4 AMWERCA
AND AFniCA

"* MAINTAMO CAPASIYV TO COUNTER TH1,EATS IN TIE
WESTERN MEiMSPH

"* RESPONO TO OTWER THEATS TO U.S. INTERESTS
ANVWIlE Ii THE WORLD

iW.hrt 41

The United Stalos Aimy is Owe bulw"r of Anwitan of the Army dterwWd that At be a balaned, flexibl,
Isdpowe The Tot Amy-A•wve, Reservw, and teady fome. mwand by quakiy odies Ths• Ka sal
64ilan compcwwnu-i 4 29-4misoei Oote, which, Wh Avmy, for the fmisim wsstwd - the srntest armv in
our SpwWia Opetioxn, Fime ',Sk*). rmw tgrnair 37 yous. thus, we amurne proportiorwNat 91"kv risk
ready to moo ttwav% acrtou & tomh * • .a ngeu thi" wmuwrwaed (oWe it w*ta ,
gpcwtu of vxnihc The dieng, *-ba W tqwon~ye

TOTAL AllY CONTISUTON TO IUTARY S•I"AT1Y

to-~ ~ ~ ~ *$sow so "a *w

liou• 51



Chat Five shows the nature of our contributions to progamrs f,• equipment and services valued in e'.:¢cs
mitanj stratev. Specifically, the Army contributes of $43 2 Wiflon. involving over 100 countries and in-
strongly to deterrence because it is forward deployed teimabonal organizations such as NATO and the Organi.
(43 percent overseas); because it can rapidly reinfmce zaton of American States Lam year akne. 165 teams
"our NATO commitment (six divisions): and because it (involving over 110 man-years of effort) operated
can quickly deploy anywhere in the workd to meet con. around the wor,• providing SA Returrs on our invst-.
tingenc-ies (five light divisions and SOF) it provides ment are substantial Army programs help to obtain ac-
scuwty assistance. performs peacekeeping operations. cess to ovrseas bases, to enhance interoperabihy
and can fight treorism Also. Army forces are the back- among milituy forces, and to increa US influence
bone of America's strategic reserve. Thus. our 28 divi- and sxread dernmoetic ideals
sis and SOF perform val roles in the executon of
our natonal miltary strategy. The case for a more capable Army- the mainitay of

our convenional forces-is compe&g We face a com-
The U S commitment to NATO is paniculauly im- plex. dangerous spectrum of conflict that ranges from

poutant because the alliance is ouw nation's for&ard line low.intensiti conflicts, such as Iocal insurgencies and
of defense. A strong comimenrrt on our past detws as of teowsm. to mid- and 1h=-immsay coaicts ta
auession or intv ion by the Sovits. reassureý our could Involve large-scal. muAan forces operaing on a
aSi that we are resolved to defend4 freedom and m-o regonal or global baass
tact our Inteests. nd stren ens our negota po-
sibons for am control In Euope. undaal U.S troop Despite ,despead recogn•on of the importance of
rnluctins-whle tmarchirig for &lsory coot savins- coovntona lan forces. sersos quakeatve a.,d quan,
woud unravel the a*"e and votu4 Mwtt Soviet in- btat Wmbalances pertss between the conventioa
bmaldabo or armed agesuion forws of the Unsed Stes and the Sov• e Uon, ad

be-twen NATO "ed the Wmsaw Pact These etn
While we must ha prea*e to figt a the mid- and bgAance .rv ewtbaued by the advers raw ot moder

V ~honnsennny kvw½ 00 conflict. wciiny sA&Utnca (SA)#Vno be~tvnn W a"s and the Sovits The awrmmntres
is aloo inqal to the Amv's abky to dete or revpod weaken dqtremme. lowe the nuclea t~hnsld that
to "Wns to U S insemt in v~mous ,0-ions of the sWparates conwvent Nal and- nlw arfae, am On-
wocld SA supports key friends amdalis st natin pe& o Amul sfoh to nh amsst contro egrn~men ton
bwlder.w, slldetenie resources and advice In FY 86, 1traae andinuweiaeag nuclear fore.. %4
Ithw wat ipoaiay 6309 open Army SA as wcotbutol kotcj (Sao Chat Six

"THE CASE FOR A MORE CAPABLE ARMY

CCOtSL, O*&GA0Ut Pictai 01 CCAPUCT

-4

0 comwueowa f." MENU *WasAcI
VC Of I0 I...... U S UO..Wit.AtK..

* ... .. . .. AN........W. & ....S" NL

14.LANWE. FLExs&E RE~f~S E
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Our miliay strazegy demands that we maintami ctedi, of groAth of 3 3 petceni in FY88 and 2 3 percent in
Wl and effectte capabilites *rl* p-Aentia! or AirLand FYK, reversing negative trends in Owe scent pau We
Battle (ALB) -the ability to fight deep as well as clo - are houiever. still concerned about patterns of errtic
must be fu•v Tea "Aif we are to combat succe-SSuly and mconsisteai real growth of TOA Large. stnusol-
the Soviets (without the early first use of nu:x-daT dal swings in funding complicate programming ald
weapons) Wsth ALB doctrine and Army imces trai,,ed huvT -Affcrts to imple.net minat-,s requiting long lead
organized. and equipped to optimize its advanlagei tirro,3. multi-o.•yr contracts, and other cost effectve
gwovring in harmony wd, our %,stex setvces and ales), n•tasures G.ien these problems. modemmUation is
"we have th, potential to achieve sw-'want leverage 4ow-d and read wsa is degraded

oVer the Sovukts writh a quantit~tivelk, mnaklr ou.e (Xi
modefrntiratio pogtams ie de.M•gio !0 Calptalw, on The Army's slh7e ol defense resources has remrawd
the wrengh-, of ALB doct"r vis-a-*vis the wealkiwses rtivielV costant over Ornme ard is programmed to re-
ofl our advVI*sare- this. is tOw eswsee of "Cornw.wU.wq vswn so. (See Chart Seven I Thus. the IN-tsident's
struteqi as ernphaued by DOD budget, t's .yea. povides some funding f( the A.-

roy's modernizabon progtams. !'owtver. pran'm and
The FY M-8$9 budq~e! requests w'ti Zlqgbitc-, budget dixrements have ulowed w-;o W*§ ",ow

Authw-~ w 46A) of S7 4 and $8'_ 6. bdtikn, tespeic Wjevafkv

ARMY RESOURCE TRENDS

114 Q"OWW" POJ"T MAMr

II.

.of0 11 W* of Ot 6

(Chmr 71

The ifflvins 4f the tetfuctions rPiar* utlanv ýIn Chmia t *tit 1hut tOw pottntial ) Ow oiur- tvasr
the L twao yeas. I tI1 aM -V 4T ha1Vhe beets W W~e i wt ge urAAe*oet uow t wjg o *Pa W*e4la , an thw-

rhlod a hunit,* of tfcl mLM% ~Aohan* (bee b ih Owm M a %ui&. w W4,y hftuid



IMPPUCATIONS OF BUDGET REDUCTIONS

* 3STI4E'D P6OORtli~

. W0L6JV m4WTUG VU#cSS
TO1W I (AN11.AAMMS

AW"D~I PROORAMS
*APACHE~P16

L ACK HAWK IEUCOPTEMR
ta uO"A (IPV)

*FAAV (ARTKAERVl A601"OUNQ
FIST? (FW& SOUP"T)

* LU~AWA PROGRAMS
*, ". WI[TZRtm a~~n
wafts PRTECTED amG SVSTEM

IChart 8 1

Chan Nine show-% the epevntage of TOA alocated location of its avaab resourmes to readines has been
to ewh of te -i "-r pi•mll of defense. Hem wt banwc maintained (even bxwased) and sustainabitty has been
the shw,-tefm %Mih the: '-gA-term %*-w. the regionai ww-h maintained. both of wtkh are in direct cuppoit of CINC
Ow, gkAW prrities: in-d. re•ednessafsustainatlity ••th requrenrwn. Homer, in the face of budget dect*-

x, odernmz&io •E.e .-ftuctte issues Looking et the ments. tough choices and trade-offs have been made
chwa, x ovi we e that ovet time. Army proggrants haw~ in the modernixation illar."
cohinence. c•.mswenzv. and balance The Army's al-

ARMY PROGRAM BALANCE
FOUR PILLARS OF DEFENSE

Fol"
SKA0DINSS MUNTAWTA3JT Mool toW AM

•(PIKcER? TOA)

FYIS 744 6. 16t9 .3

"4Y?7 7?S. 7.6 14.3 I.1

"so6l 7S.4 6.6 ? .0 .6

"PFYle 7.3 7.3 15.7 .7

IChan 91
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The CINCs have been well supported despite budg- Pre-poshtioned Wr Resent Stocks (PWRS) has a five-
et decrements. Chemr Ten shows their recitesls versus year cost of about $125 bion. The Army has resourced
resources iJlocated to them The C!NCs Inteqa -ed Ph- about $76 B of that $125 B (about 61 percent) even
oity List (130 issues that center on contbat s'p- though we have lost $48Bin dacrementsfrom the last
port/combat service Support (CS 'CSS) and two budget years alone.

SUPPORT OF CINC REQUIREMENTS

30 - I II IISB

30.

2511 --- -i 'u--
30 '"s' ! I II I

10.

0 FY
87 as W 90 91 92

IChart W0

There, hae been seady pmenoknwnts to ou CS and itle, ready. vy.And usabe. The suppo c4 Con-
CSS posture. corr-otng shoafa.• that have existed In gress iý raenb df w am to keep the value ofmm de-
our force structure osce the etid of the Vietnam War teennt ctredk
While n•aintaining a. balance of Army pogreams. s•ub
seta support has been provided to meet the needs Let's examine briefly th low p"aro a of the Army's
01 our WW fighting commarndent We haw ifxceasinqty rlay capabdl4 reode,. suoab&Iy., uredwt-
used the Reserve Compafents in roms ctronwnsurate tat., 4M tome. slctuwe.
with thei capab .ies, used ýroven technokly and
aaptd pate sctor methods ito enhance prodmuoi. Rdtness: Reahdins is our- number ore t. thus.
cross.Iev.le equwmnm, so4ldifidho naton s;por we need quaty. d-wz.Vwd soldhn twht ae ready to
(HNS) and developed ci",nco t r'ýy.c suwpp• conm, fight at a mo-m f's notcwe. Cha Eleinsa hw both
tin.ý and. Justifed A aloca tules ahd iiik. load f&c- the quality of ou Active and Reswee Components (the
tor that estabksh CS/CSS reqguremens best I've seen in 37 yeý s as.en officer) as well as the

a.2- we low rates of nd&#-h in the Activ, Amy Our
These enhanc'ements have greally •mproved our de budge cas for adequate ecruiting and retentio in .

tevent and war fighting capability Now is not the tiam centives to maIntain this level of quality Congression.
to assume undue rks and undercut the stregth of the al support is vital iMpta hue. becaul, *u got
Army's contnbuloo to nationu militavy strategy The whet you pay for."
Array is a stategic force. undl s capability is balanced.

210 ** **



QUAUTY vs. INDISCIPUNE

tee tMlr

mc

Mom, ICh,

Quai.y sold arte moe combat effectve, a crika a much larger force. Chart Tweke showm how -quab-
factor fm a srnag! force like today's Amry, and they are ty" nmam a difference in battle. As you can see. there
"seed coon" fem the future In our smag Army. if %v had is a strong corrematon between higher mena tes
to expand quickW, they would be..w the cadre for categ cam ores and combat effectueness.

WHY QUAUTY

"C"MAT

W U.00 MONOA&~

Sil~o~r F~ flEflu"F

lChut 12)
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One of the reasons we're retaining qualy soldiers is grams are iragile" and we-Lhe Cownres and the

because we've made good investments in quality of-life Departmen--must provide continued support and em-

program (See Chart Thirteen ) These investments lead phaas.
to a more combat ready Army. However, these Vo-

QUAUTY OF UFE PROGRAMS

63 * t.4 OOUSIN

[1 S UVENG AND WOWK PL.ACE
s CHILD DEVELOPMINT

1 * COMUNITY SUPPORT
i~ ~ • I1AIR A IEAOM1MANCE

e YOUTH ACTIVITIES
* SOLDI.ER iFAIALY SVCS

S6 *~n~ SI S
MILLOS PFAM

,ALJUIY SOLDR.S, STR•POGER FA SLS. . .
A AfY READY ARW

(Chaut 131

The readiness of our forces also depends on tough. b*ht fIcmes and units in Gomany. Short of actual corn-

realitic trainn Chat Fourteen shows the number of bat. these faci~ies provWd the moss chakqnig, rgalhic
baftaion rotations per year at our Advanced CoUecive combined arms trainin9 in the wolld The chart also

"Training Faclites The Nabon Training Center (NTC) shows dhe extensive investmnits (54.06) made in

as Ft Witt. CA. -where our units train in an in. devices. simulators. and simulations. Thes save

Wumtftme d envionment agains Soviet-stle Opposing money. increase tvaiing effectiveness. and help miake
Foxes using advanced training echnolowy ch as Wl 6aer the darwgeous tralning task th muis be per-

wtapons simu~ aw-is the fnes* trai"n facility in the formed.
world. and were capdalaong on exiotng fachie to train

TPAINING READINESS

ADVAHM COUICTIvt TRANI"
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in the JFDP. The two most recent Initiatves e# s, e
thde A"ny bak Fixce Joint Readiness Training Cenier ,anda- flag9 ocer war fghtingj cous. We are

fost .s candd ate In tai e su m u e by di Un .id .. ...... i ••
._-" INCs and svces for posi indusI in the JFDP. F I.

Four~~~~k 1A~tie 1.v 1 h a roughl a bimo dM

Bars~ of near-terwn coet avoidance as we have reduced_or elmnae dupk~auiv pro~ams. •
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THE AIRLAND BATTLE
"FLOT

_ £V\_M1

(Chart 161

-•Force Savucte The froce sbctr of te Total Aimy Forces have greatly increased out fixk and pre-
as shw on Chad SeetenV ve fildn balanced . pwednueu We rem• viitah concrn~ed abu the ade-

Smodem. a~nd ready forces that can oper ate across the quacy of airlit and ufarat resource, and w~e contiue
Senl•~.eonjllct spectum. There alre 28 divisions. eight to sulPpe ful the Ak' Force and Navwy hi dvk efforts

S. pecsia Forte Groups, and one Ranger Regimewit in our to mprove our strateic molbibty Today's Anny is truly
Army. Owt heavier forces, such as armored and a makegi: force. givng owr National Command

mechantddivision. represent three quarters of ow Authoritie the options needed to handle aN chdun, s•

-Central Europe aind the NATO comimn because wrfaem exrpected in the fdutur Th. RI~sepi Coenpo-

thi is whire we face the pulr,€lpalSoiet threat, nents pla an Importan role hi our fcece ,ructre (10
of 28 d€vi,•,ns; they c-, ,,,M e- 4• percent of ow terli

(whch rehighy k i]edfied.touh. 100000-man di. 70percent o ow combat w,,ce sr4podand deloy

vai,,• - week) and owr k •woe Speia (PaU
FORCE STRUCTUSRE

-WZ' -5 U U i

iChat 171
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The Army Naional Guard and the Army Reserve mnts are emenbal boae., n-• #m ever before. the
hav improv the" capabity si•h•icantd. Charts Resurv Components must stand ready as a fuU put-
Ehkwn and Ninten show the resources invested in ner m the excution of ow national mAtary strati.
e**mmnt. puuoffIL and ftmkh. To*dmytee inwest-

RESERVE COMPONENTS
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The nearly 83.000 FY 88 Full-Time Support Force port program, we are committed to sohling them.
(FTS). consisgag of military technicians. Active Guard Growth in full-time support is essential if we ae to
and Reserve (AGR). Actve Component full-time man- capitalize fully on the increase1 modemization of the
"ning. and Department of the Army civilians. who per- Resenre Components and to assure that the Reserve
form the myriad of daily admwcseu". organw•g, Component forces can meet the mobilization missions
-raining. recruiting. supply. and maintenace tasks are entusted to them.
an emnl in'"woe m ft: m.diness o4 the RC units.
Our goal is to have fuLtime suport manpower be about The Anry has substantl imnproved Its Special
14 percent of the RC strength However. due to fiscal Operarons Forces. These foices can combat terrorism.
constraints we have not been able to program for ac- counter Insurgencles. or execute shike mbsions in mid-
compkshment of that goal in the near term. or high-intensay conflicts. SOP enhancenents are

shown on Chart Twenty.
Athough some problems exw with dw ful-twm u.

SOF FORCE STRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS

1'3.325
@WI 1$4111 IA 14.11.

* il4 03 84 I8_ U4 t0 1

On~ fthe mo0 mportat wls aou •'jsArn'y and FY 92. We have che to keep the ACed
is the siniicn growth in the ACts combat c~a• strengh- fixed to coniv resouce for readiness. sos.

Sughou ain lc e in it end strengt C'har Twenmty- taailt. eseta moderniation, and peol pro.
one shov,, the growt~h In conmat batlin during this grams. Dicpln ow• "apei" for AC qn strengh

SArmny,3 adeional battaions iMhave ,been created poductivit enhanc-ng tehnology. The char as
XF"h8"b nw ora
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TECHNOLOGY AND PRODUCWAVITY ENANCEMNWS
GROWING COMBAT £CAPA3NUTY
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The modemizatrlon of our Army takes time and is ex- (such as the M60 tank. MI 13 Armored Personnel Car-
pensive. Wise investment in research and development rie, (APC). and Cobra attack helicopter) in order to
is required. Our modernization strategy has been to field prolong service life and extend capables. Moreover.
a balanced. "high-low" mix of new. technologicai ad- in designing new equipment, we try to build-in the op-
vanced equipment (such as the MI Abrams tank. Brad- portunity for preptanned product imiprovements to
ley Fighting Vehicle (BFV). and Apache attack capitaliw on advancing technology.
helicopter) and to "product-improve' older equipment

SUSTAINABILITY & REINFORCEMENT

WAM RESERVE STOCKS POMCUS
ISO .40 STONS (000)

UNwiTIONS 73

S MAJOA ITEEMS
000' _.,0MOS THAN

~4 DARY ITEMS DOUBLED)

S000
25 DOS - $20

60 02 04 60 ? 0 02 60 60 0?
OP F JSCAL WAR

IChat 231

Sustinaobikt This ch.wt shows that we have not been stocked to help sustain out fotces once they are
neglected ow ability to su~s-,n outewlks or to reinforce committed to combat Prepositioting of Materiel Con-
ou forard-dep4oye tortes Mum~om, . inar Items fNgured to Unit Sets (POMCUS) stocks aho have in-
(e g. tanks) and ,ecoodatv item (e., e•i•Os• have creased substantily

HAIGH - LOW MIX
MODERNIZATION STRATEGY

41

"AtN- LO

11.0 me- Ism

o MWEES YHE THREAT
0 COST EmF-C1W.

(Chart 241
As we ha%;* b dhiced ilk- (J wdi o4 the four p ., cpbidies "-; to be faced In th stmsw a i themo

we hai- buth a more apa"- Army (Om, 'ay o( shou r,.,ealicQ auatoo of qii Of and quantitiVe CaVa-
ing grPAoth in capabitis for the Total Anmiv the biit"i avarlae to us As the chart 0s"os's. sinte 1960.
"Mleasurng Ilnrvored Capaities o4 Atnny Fo.•ce' the .apabktv of ow major combat unit in rtlation to
(MICAF) study N1COt quant&-is,,pakdii~ dwp'~ h threat has li'ictewd sigficandy. Plroedion awe
nments in Army divions. wparatt, bi•g•des. ai u shown for FlY 87 ard 89
mored cavalry regi•eints in nelatxvi to thv trhivat

a1 .



TOlAL ARMY
OF ARYFO SCE

MICAF 47

1o 01 3 06 o7 W
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-Chart 251

As you read ou Posture Statement. you il, wee that we have inctreased compebttion in the Army's acqulsi.

we haw invsted heavily in programs that enhance ton process over the past several years, awarding com-
eewadship. The chart shoA , our mw awnuths aoNg petitiely 53 1 percent of our contrad Jollars and 81

which we are proceeding. technology. acqul~tion. percent in numbe of contracts (compared to 62 5 per-
maweiel. and people Ow progams are designed to get cent i R8) V, We are c ,nsetvinmajffie (and people)
"the maximum fnom the resources entrusted to us. and b WAy usig ow equipment Lau ye•a, the Army had
to mwe the are flot wasted. a1W 0f *t, best %afety records ever, fto both qxwnd and

amr operations Finaihy. we ha•ve reivigorated ow
As I have mentioned. we awe nwraging technokogv adership and our prolfess iavelopnmn progAm

Wintsively in order to capitwr on it1, benefits while i en (&IW awhedwspi ad exputaw oflour w
mk~Wibcows and r66, In the acqUL pfoeus. precMou resowce-our people,

"r---= * NM

(Chatt 261
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SFkt*. I wotld M• to expma s on~mS to you (See Chud Twesuy-sewn).

CONCERNS

* MOOERNIZATlON

D OD REOD OANIZATMO ACT (TITLE IV)

R A & D INVESTMENT

SAINTENANCE & READNESS

* OFFICER REOUCTHONS

* SOLOIER & FAMILY PROGRAMS

(Chat 271

The A"mv's odeign puneogm aft o'e on . wed of mukipe W•'ems that we each speca* t4told
-- d compl•ee Sbng Congesslo suppot is need. for a particular force ,pe. These cost-effective ap-
ed so finish the lobo Out promms usad three or four proaches w,• kep pace with Oh threat. capdAw on
vean behMi the othu seniicos because we had to wtechn.oWoy n conseiw resources.
mndentis fims our shakse duseroto forces Now,, con.w e~to n,*ms such aU the LHX. th Forward A,• o i add , onw outued temou& m ad in.

Ak Dekene vsysem. d the Jo" System needed to we arment e emes a. Readteum s our o utn er one
bring AiAnd Ba& to iti ful poeaW mmu be (A tik RediA mea that •aning t a nd oe ion te•n,
si4poss The Army need& at 6w a thme percent" poG must continue aItdequate level to ma~bntai the
rat of growth per "w for, #Atd ffthe minn . "h nWd combao prokicenc of woldtrs and unis. awl main
fbue es to brig ift progams to fum. tenae mua be funded at lew d h n" suAined

operatwws It makes Mk WenWe to plrcuie new equip.
While rotle IV (Jvok 1Okff PumnefPoky) p)tw mNt and at the " anw tme adlow a growiN baWlg o

sbun of INe Qelow &I Re~asia~ a~ ct bauicaW ma~nL-v V4 t o~ . faWiing for past and
wuwd. a&d we wre wogkhng. hard so uImpleen them. wwksrs) to deAy the wetun of *qupnuwu to UA6t
we apwe to need somte fles*be* in admwadte"n
them For ample. the law rndaW a 3yeWr Officer educbsn.in.ofore pow a weious readonu
duty Sour for 9 le, anda 3 year Iwt d3y asn, and morae chIala for the Axmy Such educborn
went for officers below the rank of geerwal We need woukl kead to kwo Ji com" exputwwne &Wd smgftcan
fl.~iW to .aggeo xwlnf s kxt some. pat degade the Atmjs successul eMort to vwcrAse is
ukry overs tows at• " or two Y t .in 6-eh, comba capabiy t h two mght dA mons. aW n~er
&Ad Ptofsimonal de~.ebprnwmroasquirewmenas maywar. ouJs additonal battation of PabxAow i defense, MUM-
raw shww r tour mnod ple Lwewh Rokt S3stems attack bheiopers. cani on

aidety. MWd co"4* tsevice support. pabciULarj,n thew
R&D tvwivwatisei w iporwant Where Owme is the mo&dia are" Naturaly, our Active officr strngtsh has

Pmromie of sp~cant reom=ni.we ned to mteah iu~so the grow"t in these areya. and A-Ah our fixed Aictw emd
future and capture "Itap ahead- technology-~ atrenoh. so hsas our offic*nce'kted rawi KYA*wer.

l~hr~ogy th would ~ prvii 90fa Va. while we have undestaiwi FY 87 officev redutions as
%witamea on taborToWs bamfld The UK4X ant mandaed in' the FY 87 Autho'izatwn Bill %' a4Os~ate
amor weapoa. %usytm (medwnh eaw&%). a&d -6e" C~ones to escind the additiona reductios of 2 pt.,

dske" munitions we krooruan initate for us if we cent &Wn 3 percent called fot in FYV 88 and FY 89
ae to WEain our echnoogical edge on the bauWed
we ms.. kale utms sham kativolde ub* in. So r aW tan* "am% muU be fuh- fude be

cause the qua*e of the Amy isa4 as grftod a6 the



soldiers who man it and the support they receive from single most important personnel pokicy tool we have to
their families Our Army family program initiatives in recruit a quaklV Army. The Congress must ensure that
community. family. and child and youth development this powerful incentive remains in place.
are "fragil.- and they must receive continued support
and emphasis Diminished support for quality-ot-hfe Finaly as I end my stewardship of the Army. I want
programs--including the Importait educational, pay. to thank the Congress for their support of Army pro-
and recruiting and retaining incentives and benefits for grams While we in uniform can do our best to pr•oide
Active and Reserve Component soldiers-will the quality leadership our superb soldiers deserve, the
jeopardize the volunteer force concept. increase turu- Congress remain solely responsibe for the adequacy
lence. and lower combat readiness The G.I. Bill is the of resources to meet our missions.

SEAPOWFR
April 1987

The United States Any: Ready Today-Pepan otl Tonsoirow

Iulokcoce the opportunity to dtsuss today's Army. but. we must counter Sosiet sunogates. who are now
it contribons to ouw nabonal mlra strate•v. and more soOhistcated and w*e armed th*n in the pa

how it intends to fight when called upon• Readiness is These threats. and those powd by independent actors
our primary mwAa. and a. of the Services can be in the Third World. present a diverse and hostk en-
proud of their arcorpkishmenrt m rtecen vears. This v onrmmnt in which al the scMves must operate
is the best Army I havv sn in 41 years of seni-e The Despite mcea*!nt; ccndained esource.,s aI how, the
Tota Army iclu.g our leRserve Com•poents is ready Army i strngthen its miitr capdcty- readnes.
tlday-and pe iNg fet the futu--with quality sol- suaminity, moderization,. and force sructure-

4 ~dlmi and beftte equipmetnt. turaning, and muantahWxk tha it can heh' provide secunty lot the Unite Stan.
tV The balaed. milav capabtts of the Toa now and ito the twenty-rmt contury
Ain.y-I28 dwwtsos and the Specia Opeatoons
Forces- make it a strategic force whose global power Nscwsol curF4V Objecive amd A(Mry &Vaotuq
is flexible. vnuke, and umsae Thus, the Army adds
crodby to detnrence and presides to -the Nat na l Out fmidany sagy mwoswý &nd mpemumn

plya#wa the qwuke spectrum of pote ,:nti l coti seurtyv abwtw% Our tawK aim ttn u) tmwCS* p*BCC.
freedotm WA prospeiy for ourselves ed our friends
an a pn To .ecomptb the aintg ou nabon uses

C---w-- pobkM. ecolAnrk. OW ad tements of na
btonl p~we in accordance with a fuly negraad n&,

The dialiteng fa*-ed by tse tkmsd Nare perhap bana aategw tn suppr of the nMAtina staw the
have n#%er bftn gre~atf We yevi an VWeta of t-ioens Joint Otlus of SWitdvlp and the Sctayof
peact." a term apy corned by; I onr Che of Naval Defense approves. a mimar W*ag tha guides the
Opearatons. Admiral J" (Sants 0 I Watkis The@ use of mitary faci wk the pa"s of our nwxati l o.6
Sovieft contsUe to modenize thewr land. ea. aOd a* )etVeS
forces and expand their influecetwe sty roq~on
A *ad Low .*nwy .o... .at 00n91 , $woutou- the I he Sr.ta.. of Def.ene., the Chaan .f the Jo"n
w,*t and, toin im s an vntanabonal thrvt t un - Chif of Staf and the Jont Che havv all kestiued
denieos the peace and wrwny of all SO, no ontly this vew during Congessonal hearins about mikary

1"M ige*m swttU our Pfln*W threat the sos-wet strueg &sd mt eubola Vtiomp n0ational 5R*MS0 Us
Union, a land anarnaV in Winston Chuschill's words, basi element of our mukmy *sEbk mt

* *0Or* I II



ELEMENTS OF MIUTARY STRATEGY

"* NCLE AN CONVENTIONA DETERRENCE
"* AfRS CONT4OL
s STRONG ALLIANCES AND REGIONAL COOPERATION
* FORWARD-DEPLOYED FORCES ctmwoatm AW msLvSmT

* STRONG CENTRAL RESERVE (acm weom m ftn a
* FORCE MOBILITY
* FREEDOM OF THE WS.AS, AM. AND SPACE

* EFFECTIVE JOINT COMMAND AND COUTROL
* GOOD INTELuGE

A finxile mi~ary 0ategy. bawed on toit opetations theo M uw.. t DespMe uidespead recognition of the am-
"wath woe serves ad combed opetmions w•th &- porthmce of c•on•wnonal an forcts. senos quaka.
Wes. i the O essenti igredinl of our ablmy to eterise tire and quantrtaziw imbawacs peris benwve their
poit in otdtr to iluence events and pro,-Ct owk Rn coEIWI*. fortes n odus t 1twk ulan rex ae
tona inteesu around the unxkj acerbated by the adwset. ates of rnodernuatio be.

twevo us n d t• Sovich The asymnutrlhus weaken
LaWrAiPor. .- pcv.r. and ,pow.s - the opeati.. denen.i. lower the nucleaw te•shok th .r'wae,

eements of U S vnkmy pow -- work loWther to e-v conwneuWi and nucklar warfe. and mpede omw ef-
cue olur mhle %anj &Wg sc &hww our no"JE~ Serb tor to inch mm% control Pyben-tets In an eas of
itv oboctws LandvoAs t* the msav capabit th" nucm pmay. aw own laid foces art crucial to de-
enabls contol (•W laW. RtS msucoe and its pto- tof the Sswtt and convinwng them th they can.
P4e Landpower euplo and makes Ptr~manmi the ad- now sUcceftw l nXpWo evhe thei central geownegw
vwoagn agheewd by wapow "d "apowt and po,,tio (Cwth Wa laidbad, evior kns of comnu,
rvo,, s out abi ,,y to aw others. dolt, agmyt•io•. nabion4 ofr thea etuhrow .ay to ,J v , , powd

WAd ti ecessary, to fiho aWd %in Itasior has pfoewn OtAy
tsa Lmi*orwwp , working in hwn vny wimih immaw~a 4r
airpovWe. is the dPc~iv. tauto to Warfare Army1 Macu and &rCaM

)W prWKwpu ad.versares the Sovme Union amd the The 0Uned Stow Army plays a sm~'cat role in
Wanaw Pact. hawe bujt powerfu kaind foces that they hopNg to txsctte tOe migway streg that sitato the
Cr'l Use to coew*. sAmOUa, oc condoct armed an ~netu, oA owr nain FRum the nabowta mwev ob,
skan Thes frces are abl to eatcute lrn.ar olwa ettws *An owt muay .ueeg. tOe Army derive te
tons k" Euope. Ama. or the ?'kdl Lam wdisou a getr foaing mnona

.24



MISSIONS OF ARMY FORCES

" DEFEA r A WARSAW PACT ATTACK ON NATO AND MAINTAIN
ITS TUEWOSRAL DITEGRITY AND SECURITY

"* DEFEND VITAL U.S. INTENESTS IN THE PACIFIC

"" DENY SOVIET CONTP. OF THE PERSIAN GULF AND
ASSOCIATED OIL RESOU•CES

"* ASSIST ALLIES AND FENDS IN ASIA. LATIN AMRICA
AND AFRICA

"" MAINTAIN CAPAbnJTY TO COUNTER THREATS IN THE
WESTERN HEMIPHERE

"" RESPOUD TO OTHER THATS TO U.S. INTERESTS
ANYWHE iN THE WORLD

Figure To

The force• Aaib1le to execute these missions at ap. to Europe or the Far East where we can capitalize on
portioned to the unified Con',."nders in Chief. the its unique ability to fight in highly restrictive terrain in
combatant commanders. In the vernacula, the uwan. forested, or mountainous aeas. Here. light
CINCs IghUP te forces"; we. in the mitry depa•tment, forces offer the possibility of freei•g up heavier forces
"bukl. maintain, sustain, and develop future tequlre- for decisive employment elsewhere on the battlefield.
ments for the forces."

TThe enhanceTl ments to our force structure, especially
The Total ArmyV-Actve, Reserve. and civilian the light infantry and SOP initiatives, have added great

components -is a 28-division force, which. with out balance to the Army's capability to operate across the
Speci Operations Forces (SOF), stays rady to meet entire qectrum of potential conflict and have m-de the
threats acrow a complex, dangers spectrum of poten. Army more relevant to the times Hence. our National
lil conflict tho ranc fromn local lnsurgencies and acts Command Authorities have the options needed to han.
of terrorism to conflicts that could involve largescale dle all chtalktng, including low.tntenslty conflik•. the
military forces oper g on a regional or gklbal basish. mog ley t of warfare expected in the futre
Out heavier forces (twentyone divisions Miuding four
teen armored and mechanized dv•sions) represent the The readines of thes,. forces depends on tough,
bulk c4 out force ructure; they remain oriented toward Tealisk training. The National Training Center (NTC)
Central Europe and thde NATO commtmrent because at Ft. Irwin. CA-wher our units train. with Air Force
this is where we face the most dangerous threat-the close air support, in an nsturrmented envirwonrent us-
Soviet Union and the Waraw Pact. ing advanced training tdchokigy such as lae weapois

simulators aganst Sovlet-st* opposing force-s-is the
Our lghter forces. including the light infantry divisions fines traiing faciy in the world Also, we develop

(hil skilled, field-tough. 10,000-man divisions capa. ing exisg facilities to provide simila training to fight
ble of deploj anywhere in the world within one form and to forwad-statoned unft in Gm•eany hr
week and our improved Special Operations Forces (a of actual combat, +hes facilities provide the mo
Ranger Regiment, 8 Speci, Forces Groups. arid other challengtng, realc combined arms training in the
units with psychological, civil affairs. SOF aviation. ad world,
.ountrierrorkmr capgabltes) have greatly inctrased our

flexbiity to handle any contngency Our Speci Oper- Addluonly, the Army National Guard and "he Army
ations Forces caii combat terrorism and conduct coun - Reserve (owr Resere Components) play an important
terinsurgency opetatrins or execvte strike missions in role in our foxc structure Ten of our 28 divisions are
mid- or high-intensity coiflicis. Te light infantry divi. Army Guard divisions Overall, the Reserve Compo.
uion. designed primaril• for its stra c z* mobility and fr nents constule 49 percent of our toal sength, 50 per-
operations in kowsttnsdy conlio. can rapidly deak cord of out comba ba.alins, and about 70 perceni of

U.3



our combat serwce support and deploying forces Their (with five light infantry divisios. an aOwne and an air

readiness and capabdii have improved significantly mn assault division, or Special Operations Forces).
recent Oears

-its arsenal includes powerful components of U.S
Figure Three shows the global teach of the United nuclear forces that link conventional forces to strategic

States Army and its contributions to our national mii. forces and that help to control conflict escalation if de-

tary strategy Specifically, the Army contributes strongly terrence fails (the Peshing II intermediate-rang nuclear

to deterrence because: forces and otu battlefield ncar we4poitsl.

-it is forward deployed and. thus. demonstrates our -it forms the backbone of America's seroegqc reserve

determination to hconor defense commitments, to forge (6 active and 10 reserve divisions ate available to tan-
credible links to U.S strategic forces. and to fight any die contingent or reinforcement missos). and.
aggressor that threatens our interests if deterrence fails
(4 divisions are in Europe. 2 are in the Pacific. 45 -it performs peace keeping operations and provides

percent of the Active Army is based overseas). securit, assistance which. besides promoting stability
and preempting conflict, helps us to obtain access to

-it can rapidly reinforce our NATO commitment of oterseas bases. to enhance interoperability among in-

"10 divisions within 10 days" and, thus. CONUS-based tenational military forces, to increase U.S. influence.
land forces buttress the deterrent value of oui forward and to spread democratic ideals (one Army battalion

deployments (6 divisions would deploy by sea and dir. supports the Multinational Force and Observers in the
draw pte-positoned equipment. and reinforce the four Sinai helpi3 to keep the peace between Egypt and Is-

plus divisions already stationed in Germany). rael. and. last year 165 Army teams. involving over 110
man-years of effort. operated workfdide providing m&-

-it can quickly deploy anywhere in the world to con- taty support and security ascslaance that ranged from

ta-n and defue emerging crses or meet conhngt nces medical help in El Salvador to technical advice about
hydroelectric power in the People's Republic of China).

TOTAL ARMY CONTRIBUTION TO MILITARY STRATEGY
(26 DIVISIS AMD S")

PAC"i iAlrol

,•Figure Thre

The U S comnmrtment to NATO. iuth the Asmy's for- Republic of Korea Strong conmitwmits on our part
ward deployments and its abilt, to reinforce rapidly. ter aggressji of inttmidalion by the Soviets, reaum"e

it iarticularly imponant because the AMiance ti out a- ou Allies that %e are resol•ved to defend freedom and
--oni's fotwar [me of defene in Europe Forwad. protect their interes at well as om own. ad tre'ength-
deployed lanpIvr has kept the peace n Erope srkd en out nagotiag pouborns for c I f
the end of World War Ii. lown, than any t;nne m the untWaetal U S tfrop •educt•ons- whle earch•ng for

pas 400 years of Eurolean hs•sory Forwoad depklo diusy cost aw•v-ngs woutl umavel th* Aimze and

"mrits are t u-th" (A Ow baral &lance with the virtually imite Sovet mition Or armed Aresion
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Joint and Combined Opt-rations on Joint Strategic Mobility Program Devekloment and
Coordination. the Army has programmed its discharge

The Army cannol execute the national mdavwy Orate. capabdi ty u ui01,A the Navy's seakih de•vy profie and
gy by atseli Readiness demands that we be able to fight satisfy minimum Logkistc-Over- The 'Shore require-
alongside our sister services and allies If we had to go menUs Substantial resources are being invested in uuli-
to war tomorrow, we would go as a joint and combined ty landing craft, logistics support ve'sels.
force Army forces would go on someone else's ships rol-on/roli-olf discharged platforms, and foating cause-
and on som-eone eha-5e' atrcraft Someone else would ways Also. we need to develop fast sealt capaities

- 'see deep" into the enemy rear for us when the battle that can move our heavy divisins. in a matteT of days.
is joined The Army. byn virtue of its business, has to to reinforce the European theater or other contingent
be the most -Mjot'" and -combined' of the services areas of the world These auiift and sealift programs

must be supported and brought to fruition if we are to
In an era of increasingly constrained resources, we meet the strategic moAiity requirements of the nato.

- 9 must ensure that "'ointnessC does not wither away We
have made great progress in the recent past. and all the The Army also is impoving its abiky to conduct com-
services must prote•- and strengthen joint programs to bined operations by achieving its goals for RSI-
enhance out overal military capability Rationaýizai. Soandardization. and Interoperablldy.

RSI is an Army. jint, a allied staff progam that im-
In May 1984. General Gabrel. the former Air Force proves out conventional war fighting capablihty by al-

Chief of Staff. and I instituted by a Memorandum of low-ing us to field a balanced, ready force capable of
Agreement the Joint Force Development Process tra-ning and fighting with forces of alies and other
-JFDP) to further intersenice coordnat"i and cooper. friendly nations RSI relies on sxh rneasures as con-
ation General Wekh. the current Air Force Chief of sobdation of plans. harmonzation of tactic, docutne,

4 Staf, contnues to support this process today We have and techniques, standardization of maeiel and proe-
implenwted over 80 percent of ihe 37 Anrmy-Asr Force dozes. reassignmen of priorites and resources to higher
nitatwei that resulted from an intensive examination alled needs. amd. interoperaity of weapons and corn.
of each setvice's strenqhs and weaknesses The two municauos hardware
most recent initiatives established the Army-Air Force
Joint Readiness Training Ceite and a flag officer wat Within NATO. Standardization Agreements
fighting counse We are now examming some frtoy-six (STANAGs) heip to hamonitze concpts and doctrine
candidate ni•tatves submitted by the untied CINCs and among the Alles These STANAGs are being intgat
the services for possible inclusion in the JFDP Four in. ed into U S documents and wi• be tested in future ex-
itWatives alone have netted roughly a bdlion dollavs of erases. uch as REFORGER A paraliel effort in t
near-term cost avoidance as we have reduced or elirei- Amerian. Oumtish. Canadian. Ausian (IASC) Ar-
riase duplicatvev pograms Mo" imporwtantlyv. wev have uwes Miliary Standardization Program wiN test QiA4.
unproved signtanal out alngry to %wag %ar efk'tivwA npafA* StandadizationAgreeents (QSTAG)4 The"

QSTAG evaluations will begin with an AKA Armies
We- remain con'metd about t0w adquacy of aisit Coumand Poet Exercise. bos•ed by the 7(h Wintry Diý

and WAift reIWSce., and WV CcnILnue to sPp-krt ful vision- (Light) as Fort Ord, Califotnia. in Novembe
the Air Force and Navy n theo eflorts to rmpeove out These hands-on evaluatio'ns wil Impove tochnsques.
Sreategic mowy Str tegic tnb is mros ctitical in thdw procedures, and doctrine and wil h4 to acticu in.
e&ars days of a war or cnrai The Fiscal Yew 1992 troperale, continid forces

wamill resubi•- about 51 nt&mo tumi nles, pet dav
(MTM' D) of capabditV agauis, a fequsn•rwnt of 6t Exercses stwh as TEAM SPIRIT and REFORGER
MTM D The resulting shoitdall o< about I$ MTM. ID enabl us to practice both jtoirt and wombod opev-
uAifLber~educvsagndicanik by the hielding of the C- 17 Wins TEAM SPII 87.ý for exAnwple. tithe largost lam, .
"Ait0v" Xht ful suppgt for thts ver,-tMe aitc•ah can swa, anda•irew se in the• •R Wývd A IQ'wee qotw
not' be overstated conitinuthd C(Mgresaioa suppcirm is and comnbned militay eaercn. is inovwves. W*icil

~0s14ntial 5N)DWX rnauar petsonr4 from the U S Anid the
-- ,,' 'tA Republi of Korea. Dong F4Ai Year IW& t1w Army

trients and tusta,,nav wwjv.kp' Wck'ng undvt the, rci, •The exerc.ses sovule nvaklul j•oit aWl
ausxes a Army Nav Mrmuimo Atinetowna coabied trainwig for -eatwn mtssaw. amd en"abl

0..............
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combatant commanders. the CINCs. to practice total chrOnl~nrg their firepower and maneuver on the ba-
battlefield uintewperabdzity ld'*eld

.The doctrine emphasizes eamyý uiýflsivt action and
AirLand Battle the execution of attacks to the full depth of enemy for-

mations To ensure unity of effort on a nonlinear bant-
J AirLand Batte, the Army's doctrine for combat aper- lefield. all three areas of operations- deep. close, and

abons. tecognizes the inherently ,cwont and comnbined na- rear-wre viewed as interrelated pants of the overall
troe of modem warfare It reintroduces the concept of combat Deep operations are designed to delay. dis-
the Thperattaal art" as a focus of military activity be- rupt, and cait the enemy's force%. and, as a result. shape
tween tactics and strategy and takes a unified vewv of the battle conditions in which dlose operations will be
the battefield that transcends indiary services. echelons. conducted. close operations are executed to engage
and national components Compatible wiath NATO decisivey and destroy the enemy: and, rear operations
strategy to include the Follow-on Forces Attack concep are undertaken to protect our freedom of maneuiver.
for deep operations. MUMan Battle doctrine s"es to operauonal continuity, and uninterrupted senrice sup-
exploi the full potential of U. S and allied fca-ces by syn- port. Figure Four sowsA these re~iamxships.

THE AIRLAND B3ATTLE
FLOL

'Iv*j1 MTC K

Tt fv*m"vn W rdwo-*~yw- wvvdCoelkilbbwmuthoo u

The Ao~tri 4v emy's morna cw nd satnady pro-t "N, p-rowd, ~by aov ndinl ta 'nnq Al't mqunl ents~ Au

kions that 'na. be aioce hundtids of koinet ers in front the modetrn banleief
of the Foiwardinife of (&it Troops iFLOTi 1wrtmos

it proinenwt of thesw systetin we the Joant TactIa Fu, Having disruoter) the enemy'si attack by out deep
!Won Program tWhich "il pr-ovid commartdens a coin- operations, we wil b# a"l to destro hit firsa echelon
man view of4 the fnendly and enem-y situation on the force, tn close combat an his surviin forces of other
battefild through Army and Aa Vomce automauted. tac ec"helons as they arrive peecemneal at the FLOT While
twa) nwtgence fusoo Vstevnsl. the Joint Surveilance we* havw already fieded subtvantial numbvis of M4
and Targe Attac Radar ISstem. (whxt will dmtec Abcrans tanks. M2'/M3 BradleyFighting Vehcls Mid-

ack.. class4v. and assis in atacung both moving and tqile LAunch Rocket Systems. UN-t0 Black Hawk and
%tationary tivgets b,,won the FLOW) arid the Army AN-64 Apatche hehLcopters and air defense missie
Tncal l~sle and the Joint Tac-tical Cruise Ms&l Sis- such as the Stinger (lw aliude) and the Patrio (all a)
utivis (which "wwl tak deep wges using stealth and tudes. uv are placin conitainin emphasi %n owr

IU



modernization program as only one-third of our units of their combined arms doctrine, and above all the ex-
have received their new equipment- At the same time. cellence of their leader"s.
we are pushing had to develop the future weapons that
awe needed to conduct successfully the close and tear Faced with extraordinary challenges and a demand-

operation•. irthent to AirLand Battle. Key syst..-.s in- 0g national military strategy. the United States Army
dude: the Forward Area Air Defense System (FAADS). is a strategic force that is ready today and preparing for

which will give total air defense coverage tn the dm- tomorrow. As a major component of landpower. Army
sion area: the Light Helicopter Family (LHX). which forces me both forward deployed and poesed to fight
will provide a family of light scout/attack and utility across the spectrum of potential conflict anywhere in
helicopters wi•th mqxoved combat capabilities and. the the world. Strength is the essence of detene,-n. ,,eak-
Advanced Anitak Weapon System-Medium/Heavy. ness only invies aggression We. in all the services. have
which will replace our cunent manpoutable (medium) a great responsibi to provide the leadership that main-

and vehicular-mounted (heavy) antitank weapons- tains steadfastness of purpose and capiiaazn on the
resources entrusted to us-human as well as materiel.

The potential of AirLand Battle must be fully real-
ied if %e are to combat succsfuy the Sovims without The strength of today's Army is it. people and their
resorting to the early -firs: use- of nuclear weapons. spirit Geral George S. Patton spAe about the imn-
With AwrLand Battle doctrine and Army forces trained. potmance of the human Wprit. He said:
oganmized. and equipped to optimize its advantages
(twoking in full harmony with our sister services and War rnsm be fouht wdh ,,Apons ut tty w•
allies). we can achieve significant leverage over the wo by men It is the speo of men itao fo0ow

Soviets with a quantitatively smalekr force We will ad of the man who leads th"i gains the victory
capitalk on our strengths vis-a-vis the weaknesses of
our adversaries-a competitive strategy that combine The soldiers. sailors, airmen, and marines of all

thsuperwi combat power derived from the courage serices help to guarantee the peace and freedom that
"• and competence of soldier. the )o n & of train. we all enjoy-those precious gifts that must be secured

ig. the capab&y of their equipment. the soundness by each generation. Our vuiarice is required fothese
values to endureL

JAwm's Defmece Wee"Jy
AprJ 1987

Foce ModN nl ton: The Fo-mdatloe of eterren

A me'cs basic dfense strat#%, cwo the "d of and combned operations For unity of e*or the thr
World War II haw been to dew aggression and areas of combat oPeratn-deep, Close. and rear-

provet cowrcon of the United St&aWts alks, and its are vietd as tnteraed parus of the ovrall batl

friends aound the world Peace. with freedom. is our Deep opetooons are designed to delay, dis.rpt. and

ultmaeam The U S Army contributes igniantly aM the mneMy's second and third atak Kheons and,
to owr natim's, riiikar mtatgy by rnawintg balmnc*d. as a towir. create favotable, bookl condiroms for friendly
modem, and ready frces that can operate acros the forces near the Forward Line of Own Troops JFLOT).

qctrum of po "al corflict,-n NIATO. Northeasi or cwe oerobons ae eiecxut*d to engage and detroy

Sthutes -Au, tx 1,wr, nt.m••y con•ts in the Third the enemy in the vvwUy of the FLOT. and. rear
World bka)•3ng the f i~ i�,�si f Mce U jC ul operatios protect out freedom of maneuver.

deomeroe to today's tcowplex. sigec-,s u.tld. o4*,rmaxona conwutwt and uninterrupted servce

Airand Ratk the U 6 Arimys cvwihe d"*ane.
Orovia the cnctpoll bus the unprtcedented 1o exec*te the operlags of AiLand Bale. we hav

twiernwaon progaft% that are nowus~indeaja to owr begwi Owe &cquisition of raaor sensor. fusion. Arnd
A-my. the .doc•ine's oWp W" tenet onwisage the weapons systems that capitalze on advahcod

n ...of U Sv .. al. d coma• •. _rag w.Z u.o._g. Sys-._s for deep opeabion.-M.•u tde.. .



"Joint Tactical Fusion Program (which will provide the MI tank and M2/M3 Bradley) and product-
com ndm•exs a common view of the hiendly and enemy improved, older equipment (such as the M60A3 tank
Ssation on tl,,w bdatlefield thiough Army and Air Force and M113A3 armored personnel carrier), achieving a
automated, tactical intelligence fusion systems): the "high-low'" capability in our forces that is both cost
Joint Surveillance and Target Attack Radar System. effective and meets the threat in the low-. mid-. and
(which will detect. track. clasAsy, and assist in attacking high-intensity environment- We have enhanced the
both moving and stationary targets beyond the FLOT). capability of our heavier forces. such as the armored
and. the Army Tactical Missile and the Joint Tactical and mechanved divisions, which remain oriented
Cruise Missile Systems (which wil attack deep targets towards Central E-.;rope and the NATO commitment:
using various improved conventional munitions) our Light Infantry Divisins, which are highly skllWed.
Automated communications, "i integrate these systems field-tough. 10.000-man divisions capable of deploying
and meet the interoperability requirements of the anywhere in the word within one week. and. our
modem battlefield. improved Special Operations Forces. which greatly

inaease our flexbility and preparedness.
The modierization of U.S Army units that conduct

the close and rear operations is abo~ut one-third Robust. threat-ouiented investments in reseach and

completed We have already fielded substantial development (R&D) are required to maintain a modem
,•numbers of MJ Abrams tanks. K2 /143 Bradley Fighting force Ale want lighter. dc,'nsized equipment that is les

SVehicles. Mukiple Launch Rocket Systems (MLRS). -people" intensive: and. we want to increase ready

Ujn-4UH-0 U..1 ý,"wk- and AH-64 Apache he-copters. -ates. red=ce suppori costs. and fully integrate the
tactical wheeled vehicles, and air defense missiles such human factors into our engineering designs We are
as the Stinger (low ahtude) and the Patriot (al altitudes) taking advantage of ptepdianned product improvement
In addition. we we coopeahively pursuing the to cap&ale on advances in technology and to increase
development of the MLRS and terminally guided the service life of our weapons systems Where there
warhead siununtions weh several of oux NATO alliws is a promise of a significant return on investment, we

are taking pwudent isks. capturing "leap ahead"
At the same time. we are planning to acquue ornear technology-technology that provides significant

weapons that wve need to achieve the full potential of military advantages for tomorrow's battlefied The
AirLand Battle doorne Key svtems include the LHX. the helicopter of the future for the U S Anvv.
Forward Ara Air Defense System (FAADS). which wilQ and the Amored Family of Vehicles. de future heawv
i,,e total air defense coverage in the divtoon aea. the tank force. awe prime eanples

Light Helicopter Family (LHXi. which will provide a
family of hght weout/awak and utility helicopters with The sutenth of allied a&d Amencan defenses s what
unroved combat capgtes. and. the Advanced detirs agresi•on The U S Arny today, bý all
Anmitnk Weapon System-Medium Heavy, which ill indicators, is the best that I have se" in my 41 y•eas
replace our current mwaneable (mnedumn and vehal- in uniform Out forces we tough, trained. ani
mouAwd (hei'a) waAk weapons motivated We are ready foe today's cha€llerx and we

well on or way to-ard prepaming for those of 1he
Mode•nizati s a dynamnc proces that is expensive iw-enty-frit century Mod•erwation of our forces is the

and tk time Reasonable quantmies -0 the nu otly way tIha we can keep our guard up, m*ntn the
moden equipment must be intuted into the fcrce to peae. and wtue oi edorns for ouwk- " and thoue
mee the threat as fiscal resources aw technokly who folow us These besrs e tiot free. but thev
pernnh Our apoach has been to fie, a baLarcd m are we .wth the coto

* ~of tahooialrav nced.w equipmient (such as

m .. . .. . . . .. . . ... .. . .. . . . . . ..Ceus**0



Report to Congem
ARMY IMPLEMENTATION OF TILE V,
DOD REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1986

Ap•d 1987

"TMhe Ch ging Role of the Chief of SUdV

St of ense Reorganuation Act of forces suiable to the fhaure.
T' 196 will change the role of the Service Chief in
the most sweeping wav since the National Security Act Roofs vison was ",A fulied f 0 neary four decades
of 1947. The roles and respons"bes of the Chief of because of entrmchd mlswnce W the Departnents
Staff are tied to the roles and respensibilies of many bureau chiefs and nuraml tension between the Chief of
other key players in the Department of Defense: hence Staff in Wastlngsu and •d commanders Frankin
it is not posikea thi point to p*dadicldeary jUs how Rooevks ref us.¶ to dow GeorW, C. M hal to take
the role of Chief wil change and how much it will command overseas soed the question of the Chief of
change. Despie th varying impact of individual Stafrs proper war1me *e. The high regard between
personait&ies in shapin relationsh".s the Act redefines Secretary Swtzms and Marshall. his Chief. resulted in
the boundaries within which those personalities will be a team dfW h•hm nmw&d the dueands of a 9Wl war.
able to develop roles and relationships Reorganization

,earl duimnshes the auftfhity heretofor exercised by The National Security Act of 1947. as amended.
the Chief. Consequently. his abidliy to accopish those codified the leadership experience o Worid War U &nd
responsibilties tradbtonal msociaed with the position eszablw d the, Deparemen of Defense organization of
of Chid of Staff also will be curtailed the proawar teriod Roofs basic princi.ple when

obserm.d, has workd well thiroghout this postwar
Thes paper disc some of the poteta problems pe-iod that 14Awnin mnu be fu1y vIoegaed vwitn the

maoctd with the duhanng role of Ow Ch@f- fir, s Dep.tment, amo that the snior uniformed office cf
a Service Chief concerned with the winnal leadership the AMny is uaiquly evpelewid to cm, out decisiom
ard mmaqenwnt of his S-vce. second. as a mrw e s ,- wetd as L u4p the Scrmary with advice on the
of the Joun Chiefs of SUi concerned with )* affais, impact of planning. organitg. equipping, training and
and las in his relatioaship with the Commandws to doploykVg Army form to the operational themr.
Ohie tCINCw Moreover. the Chie of Suaff. by vittue of his authorit

as wellg his credibiity born of experience is able to
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES infuse the Army vlh a sanme of purpose and to

galvanue action in th fu*ide of that purpose and
In the first role. the C fs itiofnal responsiele in the ofnan,0ons by civilian authority

have bee shaped by ft dect• v the " ervice
Secrtay and by hstical as. welt as -Atu"• As an ilstraE• n. Roof's ptic served the nation
pcede Starting with the Ysort of Secretary of War ww• , dwoV the mabor force buildup for the vw 61
Ekhu Root in 1903. the rol of Ue senior unOwzed Vitnam. and ubse.qu-.nlly for the extenigvv
officer has evold odicawtt as Root s4ht to demobikaticn beginwrg in )973 Army Chle Hwad
traniform the po from that of a conmnding Johns presided ove a 50 perct txpa• on of the
general to that of a Chief oi Staff who would ser~v as Mamy As"y hIMf Creighson Abram, smilarly applied
the Serear-y's principal milewy adviser. ootdinator of. his iyilque prokessonal talent and leadershvik tl to the
the Depatment actions. .d developer of programs. eduction of the Army while eserving a 164combo
Root rcog ed that the SbtaryWaS N34. well ser.vd divsion conm" caapabikity •e•s w •o cxvA&-tmVr
by the Commanding Geeal of the A,,my who aban, twars based on th Root pmviple e**med duqg thiee
doned Wasigonm fae the field in AWattM. He nettded two penods of a maior change ins the Army, the Chiefs

Sfull teChi e of the cental staff as M of a sir of Staff WOee able to carry out their unique
ten am that could tegrae support for wbar reposuka by vimte of *thweat aut" and

fighog forwn as well as develop a vision foWfeki diew soribl &., ant watigpud m~awysaf
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THE SERVICE CHIEF mita viewpoint. His recommendaions constitute the
military perspective that the Secretary needs in making

* Given the nature of todays threat and the resulting considered decisions about the Service.
missons and resources entusted to the Army, the need
for a s" leadership team of the Secretary of the Unfortunately. the Act hinders the capability of the
Army and the Chief of Staff appears to be even more Chief to provide an assured military perspective to the
critical today than in the past. While fully fecognizinu Secretary and to oversee effectively the execution of
the principle of civilian control of the military. the decisions. In short. the Chief may i hw have a far more
Secretary and Chief must maintain a mutually complicated Ob in trying to build and to execute
supporting relationship in which each carries certain cohemnt programs bi"wd on Secretarial decsons. With
insights. qualities. experience, and perspectives to his the merging of paus of the Army Staff with parts of the
position. The Secretary is appointed by the President Secretaria. Wies of ad authority have become unclear.
and provides, among other qualities. poitical acumen Especially with regard to research. devwopmr.
business expertise. and a civilian oudook. The Chief of acquisition. and budget matters. the ChWf wil have no
Staff, because of his operational experience and designated staff capability. The potential exists.
paricipation in military councils, offers aui info-wed particulatly in situations that are fast moving or heavily
military perspective to decision making and, because irnuenced by political or busine consideatons. for
of his tenure, the capacity foi vision as wel as execution actions to be directed and programs adjused without
and follow through. Each complements the other to the Chiefs or Vice Chiefs timely input. Where he
form an effecte cwil-miluu team that provides sound previously piesided over a complete staff that enabled
direction for the Army and accountability to the him to be a "steward for military preparedness." he no
Congress for missions and resources ennusted to it longer has a fuly integraied sta" resporsle to him that

provides a comprehensve mility perspective across
Before of enacmnuofthe Ieorganization Act. Title 10 thw board from developing docmtu " equ

specifically stated that the Chief of Staff was "drcly and trained forces in the field.
responsibe to the Secretary the efficiency of the Army,
as preparedness for miary operations, and plans Although hew acquisition and comptroler staffs we
therefor." a role that. by virtue of his experience. he charged by the Act to be "responsive" to the Chief
s unmque quaMied to cay• out. As "seward for nttary (""sponubW' to the Secary). the afrangmewnt is
preparedness" the Chef was charged with the overma tenuous and prsonaity depedent• It puts s ral of
resporMty fo the Army's dinw fm ba Wh thm i in a unique. pehwas awkwd.
a regio•al combatant commander s mostly inresed poson w•er divided loyaies and gowng autonomy
in near-term readine and sw1tainablty and powbk may be fractious For extenuvly or*nt functions We
co,,fct in his part of the word. the Chief is chuged legislative l•aon and public affais, the mroged staff
with 44" tlb b1ance of force capabilios and umAis good se , but forwrcta menato fieding
,eadiness that alows the Army to respond rapidly any decfive and stta equkped fore the merged sudf
place in the world without mor4aon the future by may not have axed formmal accn go wnior widoumed
deny"ginvestmnt in modmaro and streghened inputs. The new wanement. which bfiuraes the
force stututure The Chi is. therefore, respons"e to mkamV staff futctions between the Smnturlas imnd the
the See• y for baircing new-trm and long-tem Army Staff. tends to viAt the prcle of "unity of
ob.-*cttr, low-auensty vWid high-intensiy combat effort " •ruoncaiy its efto may be to rverw the
kntiatves, a well a% rogional al global responsb&tie hitoial" trend of w'ifrg and inflalmg the disparse.,

44 He is hed accounWe by the Scretary and Conpre independent Ithusts o powerful e 1w the old
far budingM programs and budgets k, accomplih these bureau chief,#1 ~ends Thus4. the Chief is in the da\*y bwusns of
dvisttiaag rIsk across timw os geogrrphy. and A practical oxarn*PL of this bdurcuted s"f authority
acrvo leve of poten.I conflict by fndng the bea is posd by the rela•ionship between m•btasy
balane of rteoutces for each of the tou per of requirements. which remains a function o the gArmy
defense-stucture, readines. s istagnment, and Saf. axd acquston, which now reside in the
modenizaton With the assaixtne of a4 nmAry sta Secretariat While the break between requkaemnt a&d
ovtr which he pirdes. and with hs background. the acquisoimn of the end product seems clean. • t is
credbky. and experemnc the Smice's wnio ray an te rlationship Requremends, which
madary officer, he prcovide arn tutegraoed arW coheent -e band on the waneps of how we pla lo 6&h pwst

04is -A
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as wdel as in coalitions, provide the rationale for the to give the ChalOman more authority by making the
sem to be acquired. Out these requirements are Joint Staff more responsh.o- to him. However. by

tempered by the at of the tchnologicaby possible. by eliminating the opponunity and the +higason of the
fiscal affordability. and by man-machine inteyface various Joint Chiefs to serve at vaious tmes as acfn
considerations. So the relationship between Chairman. reorganization has eliminated one of the
requirements and acquisition is a dynamic and strongest incentives for the appreciation and dissemi-
interdependent one that requires dose teamwork nation within the Services of the national (thus joint)
Mctween developers. users. and pro'iders from the perspective. A grevex concern. though. is the uncer-
inception of development through handoff to the tainty about the trne r of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in
providers and the users. The potential danger in moving decision making. There is the danger that the Joint
acquasiton wholy to the Secretariat is that it could break Chiefs would find diemseMvs in the positon of merely
a vital lik in the chain from the development of doctrine being inormned of decisions rathe than being actively
through the definition requirements to the deployment invoked in making the decisions- This practice is most
of equipped forces. By moving the acquiston link to Miely to occur with "close hold- or fast nmovig actons

4 the Secretaix. its connectivity to military requiremens and. il alowed to occur extensively. would preclude the
and docine will be more diffi to assure and. thus. Chef from exercising their stautory roles as military
concep.based military requirnents could lose piogity advisers. The new orenmtaton of the Joint Staff of the
as the governing ratonale for the acquisition of sysems. Chairman and Vice Chairman rather than to the Joint

Chiefs could afgavate this problem While giving the
Smld. ther are Potential problem posed by the Chirman a responsive and loyal staff is a pos*ve step

Srelatiship between programs and acquistbon. Since in many replects. it has the potentia side effect of cut-
the Chief and his staff remain responsible for planming ung out the Joint Chifs on prepatory information they
and prolamming. they ae charged with ingramin the need in order to provide relevant advice to the Chaw-
people and trainiug for the weapons systems to be man and to the National Command Authority during
acquired in the 5 years covered by the Program crms or in the developmnt of strategic issues and
Obective Memorandum (POM) With the acquisition negotiaing po".so
function solely in the Secretariat after the rergAnzain.
the Witogralan and balancing process th produces all THE CHIEFS AND THE CINCS
the aspects ol a fielded sysem in the Mal program %1A
depend on a smooth relationship between the The relationsi between the CINCs and the Chief
pregrammm and the acquisto people However, the of Service involves a natwal ,nsion between the feld
Act cmaws an mherently awkward arangemen1 and a headquas .butW it is also a complemnentary re-
bewoon programs and acquisition tht may produce uonshp The Chiefs tend to compklnent the CINCi'
compromied soluons tht awe the les oboctionable so•ewhat rarowe focus in tMw and eography ,ah
to A paws rather than thoe beo suided to the needs a locer term and n&-r lobal view of thde vptum of
of our forces conWt. The Chief aMn the CWC% form a healthy se

of dlWs on balnces btwe the broader or sateg
In sum. ats apparent tha the Chs ability is serve pictuwe and out abi&y to fiht tday. o)eatonally. in

45 wArdW for MPrwpaOn&' WAN be fmad consIderably a specAfC teAta.
mawn dikul under the Rwvgariumbon Act Pkedvauby.
he may spend much more tim &nd effolt in the The Reorgautation Act give the CINCs greater
c coordinatirn and ntegrating role (even to the exlent of authority ~ Seve* resou to the point of ch¢leng-

¶ lobbjing w"ti hib own Servci) tha when he predided ing the ewrvice~s balanice of resources amnong and wi-
ove a co•plett .ary sfthine fow pias of defense-stru•ture. readiness.

sutainment,. an modernization Some CINCs. for ex•
amle. have esi&ed on fine graw detail, such as num-

THE JOINT CHIEFS bets ol waley swh. in order to deba the Servc'
Speogram balance in the aea of sustainabky N ,eor.

There it aho caus for concem about the impact of tO Chairman d partIcularly the Vice Chaman. now
A ~~the Act upon the seond major rol of the Chief. that stengthened with more aushority. may tend owlr ame

as a rneirt of the Joint Chw of SUM The wlem, min to *ere more a" A pokAemen for the CINCs than the
of Cogre was to fost a malm pOint natial mAIMV Chhfs DO D0 councir and Congr" e as they conuder
eaIhm . to suraw ins deciion making, and Depatmnl resource isue While the Servics in re-
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cent years have tried with considerable succes to meet work 'r-,a under reorgawwzA, Inevtabl. though. ther
the requirments, of "h CINC& Integrated Priority Liss wol, be areas that vill need to be fine tuned. Certainl
the Services have at the same fti sought to balance from the Chiefs viewpoint, his role appears to have
neha-term needs of the CINCs v.ih longertera nmxmoP- been made far more difficuk both in ensung t his
nization and force sructure requirements. Thus. 'o the Service is prepared mianly to meet chalkeges aar
extent the Servke Chiefs* control over res.ace issues the spectrum and in contributing effectively to the pont
is eroded. balance among proigams and budgetary co- readiness of our minky forces.
herece may suffer. Tihe Cluefs. many of whom have
served ai CINCs. have the naoa background and ex- As in dte past. good people malts organization work.
perenrce to balance the st.ad readiness needs of one whatever the sauctural fauhs. The Army generally has
CINC agarist the needs of arther. a* well as against been blessed vw. solid c,,il-mkaoy teams, but not al-
the invemment prl,-rans for fut p . In short. ways. Consequently. it is imporwtat to recogize the
the Act compbcates the role of the Chiefs in th balanc- ptna flaws in the reorgWan tion so thavie can be
log process. The symbioti relatomhlw between the oen~atve to working them out either through vetteal
ChWfs and she CINCs is one t"a ti.an careful watch- adrnioinive procedures or leslauve reform or both.
"wg as he Act es nplemnwnide f is a rAtms* marked T1* paper has aempled to hgL4h some of the own
by healthy tension. and one that has served our defense apparent potential problems areas -th 'w•ch future
establishment well. leaders v.4l have to deal. As the Servkes imnpenet

"th reomrganiation in -oo fith, they musE work with
SUMMARY Congress to ikenty and to fine tune features of the Act

ts may be counterproductwe to their intended put-

In conclusion, only Wne will teli how the variout lkes pose. The Services and Congress owe th nation no
and relabonp withi the Ddense Department will less in senr.ag our 4en.e needs.

A Addres at the
INFANTRY CONFERENCE

"SF3ATE OF TODAYS ARIW
Fort Benw*Vg GA

9 APRIL 1987

r O ts a special honor for me to corw to F. B&n. as. professiona solde He said, -Tha( where al the
Snvg for the lanty Confereoe u &e t d ank ", The's where poo geo obs genral fasesa

ab se many ise facng the Inf1ntr tu've GO inso h ENnWe• s - • I r1411y had a han vin'or
Wm.ppd a lo of scou, war owi from e Active and th verve mid the glamour of the Cay.V and that's
"the r p of the Army. and athalss ery good 4-0e! wasgeng so do I " ing 4o goi ko the Ca%,.
Thal is buidg bekis of expoec and gmup men. M and w• n my name was called, a hundred and Sty
ting t mites for a bewer Army I'm going to y to Ot of si hNfXed and W -'n-t I sood Wp and sai&
add somefthin, smomething str&4ght off MY chetu and Wickham lantwibW Now, what possessed mne ko
W mraigh out of m" hear for the bee& of the lrwjns choske WnV. I don't really know. but. rue never. am

a ~~of the future. because Wnanvy. Ma. every Part of the the yot regettd it I was prudest Of the cmWoe ii
SAumy is an cansnon fe wl en I wo•r• m on my acet I'm proud od My

Em. and GB I e the reason I chose Wnfa• a
Al.ost • o a day. thi•ty.sevn yeas ag4 I was sit"ng beaue w+he n u lok at hwy-and I was wrVmsd

-mthe El e •Ro omS We t h my bAll of d -- ow Ihe and soul of a A myald the
oth. odo asrnates. in sn Eddie Rlmu. the head of ukwom pupoe o( an Am. whaee its nftona@y.
the Ptauppw Atmed Funs and onwe vi chooung our is uoVi" with ifantrY metIng and holdin sennw
branches based on class mrej My fahe hod been M.ag Tha what mtes a ddferencer Al othe is suoport In
Wg me lor man. many monhs so go ito the " Enija w . the Wan y a sage c-•Kr Thss %f I choe
He sad. That.she wOae of the future in the Army* Wna"•, and Em proud of iand have ben proud ewr

e hi .ri ..tMW .Wl ..and V4 W arld. ...butu. w inc



You' ve heard about some of the challenges %v face about it. the way Bill Depay expresses it. ultimately all
wAsome of the good news in the Army. and I'm not kWanty is involved in the -last one hundred Vards.- You

goin-g to refresh Vour mernones about the good news. may get there differently. 'thu may get Ohee in a 6vhi-
You kinow it better than I You see that Army out there. cle or with a parachute. or you may get there humping
It's the WVs Army that rve seen in terms of peopie. and a rucksack. but you're going to get there. and in that
it's an Army that is growing awesomnely in terms of its Last hundred yardis. you're all goINg to depend on cef-
lethafity, its equoakieit capabilities, and its sustaintabili- tain kiinds, of basic infantry characteristics, regardless of
ty We ve made great progress. and trim's a tribute. I the way you traveled to the obfective area.
think- to those who went before us and also to the Con-
gress Some of thoe chatacteristics wre Important. 'tu can

list them yourself. and you may have additional ones
I think we face enormous challenges- Tlitle IV the paut yourselves. They are important for the Infantry to mir -

¶ duty needs of officers. is going to be something that ture ttuoughoul the Army. The first characteristic is that
%Wre going to have to %wok our way through as wrei the basic Aki& of the Infantry, epitomized in the EIRk
a, the officer reductions that the Congress has rrmadat. must prevail in the last one hundred yards The Wnan.
ed I just %risittd Late yesterday afternoon with Senator trymma must be an eqpet with his weapon. not a marks-
Wilson. and the day before with Senator Glenn. and man but an expe't. and an expers with the grenade
discussed the officer reductiwi iime. and. I'm hopeful because ih'at skil makes a diffeence when you need
that we AAl get a moratorium for 1988 and 1989. if to put it in an aperture (a a trench. He must be physi-

* not, a cancellaton. but I'm not sure about that Those cally fit and capable of sustained demands and smrss
are important things as is the four-year PCS issue- in the batte area The second characinrstc is one of
Although Qsl of those things tow im*3btons thaz we re spirit. 'tu see. infantry in the 6&1 hun~fcd yards has
qoi-9 to have to wo~rk our way through. what I want to seize terrain, dominate it. and kill what is there Sei-
to t4-X to yc xas m~om than those. are the challenges wue Umplies a violence, a violence in sp"i but also a
that are going to face Infanuý ;A& the near teirm and in tenacity because, when you're on the obiectiwe. you
the futtue can't be pushed off- You'v got to stay on that piece

of terain, and thas all tied into the last hundred Vard
You know %we hve a potential in the Infatrmy to be

fragmented We already hawe eight or nine intantris. The thid chairaturistic for aMl of us in the Itiantry t;
and we're goN to haw a new one The Secretary of courage- We dont know about courage WUi ýl think
the Aimy ano I this mnorminl appiroved the formnation wetve got it We hope %weve got it We know ii we hawe
of a Special Forces Branch becAuw ve fWe it's impor. %I when the bulet bo~n to kly when they crack ovau
tant for the future of the Army and al6o for the uktmate our hiadL or when 0he uea into our flesh Some of
groka1h of sobd capabelsies in the Specia Forces-a fOwe us hawe wee that, and some of us hawve Arvied bulet
"tt has ha sorw difficult bnws in the past One might aroundl %W can build th capacity to deal with the
.szgui that the nature of warfare has becon* so much probltms of few by building confidence in oursofues.
more sophistcat because of the FradI*V and all the out leaders &Wd our weapons
compkcatmos it brings. because of the aatborrw and the
way that you and your weapons ame "tived in an air. A fourth characteristic - appiation of terain - is
borne, assault, because of the attack hickopter capabi- something tht the airfatr. in my humble opinion. is
dties, a&d because of the light fw'r4m and their be~nning to develop effetivly once again %We tend
requirements .-AD of them vhaing argue for specuklota. to put our heart "n wou behind an ind d. weapon,
on. &Wd theve is a potential to pull apmr th Wantry a crew-sevvd weapon. a vehicle, or a parachute

However. idon~tthank that we. asInfanry, wondeand
Now,. to be sure. a&U of the Serioices hawe grownii n enoug about terain or how to devviop in cxa Voung

teimrs of coniplewty - as tamis, with X lOs. V 16t- and pooplit a sens of lerrai. how to use terrain as afre.
the fogmo. .,m to the A. 10 and ft reorne of close a* sup. a firiend that giws us covet. concealment, and fiels of
tuxi are all very liisztcard challenges lor the Air fin How do %w do that' How do vm deovekip that wows
1ixDce They hai.. a tenency to pull apart the Air force of temrain? Civiban dove around the countryide for a
tacticW "z comumunity. if you will So its not urioni- took at the beautiful view They don't Wok uponi the
moni that we Mn the Infantr Would be SUKtptble to counryside& as 4% place to be wau&eni tw deftoded, aNd
thosem lui of tensions, but uw mus:tmaintaan the men. yet thats the vey kind c-f thing we, must devkVitio ýit
la4m of a one-Winryw4 brasch because when you thin young reo*l il %w an to have those wn~pmunt char~c

temtics, tho wQl bnnvg success in tOw lamt hunodsod yard.
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The fifth characteristic that I think is awfully impor the Army that we need combined arms banakions. a.4
tant in that last hundred yards is something that Ben wv need do is take tanks and infantry and merge them
ning is al about. right here it*s known as "'FUo" nm" together in a common unit and have combined arms
Because with the concept -Follo- me." we are units I taied to my good fnend. General Hans-Henng
developing the capacity in thse that are led that %hen r.vn Sandrart. the Getman Chief. to Glenn Otis. and to
the leader is killed, there are plenty of fok'wers who many others about it Do you know what's wrong about
can take over It's that swergism of the leader to the the combined arms concept) It' great the first day in
led and the mentoring of the led that enables the team the first batde. It might be great for the ccvering force.
to prospet to sustain, and to maintain the momentum but its -bad news- thereafter because subsequent bat-
during the Last hundred yards when the leaders get ties beyond the firsm one require the flexibiLty cf Cross
kiled When the beutenants are gonoe. the sergeants take attachment After all. %hat is our do en Our doc-
over. and when the squad leaders are gone. the tre rine is one of flexibilky AirLand Battle doez not advo-
team leaders take over Those are some of the charac- cate a ng4 structure that doesn't change the task
Stensfis that I think are irripicant for us t-: nutture in organization What's METr-T all about? METTT is the
this Army of today and the infannries of today Together. commander's estimate, It beings out the commander's
these charactenstic argue for a "'evnirast" approach involvement. his subeWve judgments. the art. if Ntu
insteid of a "specialist" approach will. of winning on the batteield METT insures flexi.

W4• , And so in a sense. when wv say we ought to com-
Now. there are plenty of opportunitwes for multiple mit ourselves to a common tTpe of organization, a

poponenras in the Anm., because there ate a tot of combawed ams battaLon. we fl, in the face. ut my hurn-
barons in the Arm, The barons want this. and the be opiruon, of our %ery doctruie
batons want that Unfortunately to a deqtre. this
produces tunnel us.i bec,,aus we cannot buy this par We'te v n undermining ourselves at the Natxonal
ticuLar thing off the cand. sheif or that particuiar thing Traming Center We have the best training in the %vold
Lt•'N go- to b wl who, i$ good for the Arm1 I rimem thers, ba none. and I'v seen training in forty cour.

bet one time I %vnt to see my great mentor Harold K tis and thew armies But, ia's expensiv One rotation
Johnson. a f•w days before he died I was his Execu. ts six milo bukks pet battWion out theie. and %e do
uvR Officer man; .ears ago HaroWd K Johnson had ahnost thrr a ykar Wire, doing some thwr gs w•rong out
a pcolound rdfluence upon m.w Hv cxed aout pwo- ther Some battaon commanders are fix"rn ,-n• 'por-
p* ami he cared about voce~lence and ethucs Harokd daind" rissl forces at home statn tor king penods of
K Johnson gave me an aiully goo-n ,,• of advcv. toe. takiwg them out there to 1WC. and using them
desope his parn and the smmanence of death I ai-'d without any change We do it to outselkvs because the
him about gen"eral offetr sen•olo., iot vian.es, Nut the pace ol ,v•ents at the NX v, sC rapod..and the OPrO•C
procss I wsn eknrig s&ome advsc. ---and it dealt with is s.a good The (f"OKf cmn FRAi• O al& them mnawu-
equipmentei~io He sa&d 'You must rn-Akip tN: %eii vts so that thete's not much time for troop kladNg.
for tho o%,etal benw-fit of the Aum% You re goirni to be much kms time ftw cros4 attachments The Units fWn out
tued into narrow !.-te nooks and cta.ne fir pwo thn that the sWest thinq to do out at the M1"X is to stack
chia rinteesis but make t6, dicx, _-in t(. the os7alra wth thw, t"as otxgrwAion they pcqmrnged r herne tma

benefit (u t'w Airm; " Rtws b t' It %'ingh to d, tion through the wholt e• •,•xt e. iv. 6 ve, as eU, v,
It's fun dou-ii -ý- the, !muJ I: awfuMI, s. -i# he down MILES
among the details It'% aw.ul% gqod to K, a pfou'w, of (
theirs bo,4and to deal with stuff that% qgii%!nz toou It", Is that conuistent %-th our docrne) I don't the".i ',v%-
much mote diffic,it to champ)Ionne M- tAs to owe We' noe 1 t q~ geeat the noywurun fcr uwVn Kk-"; "T7
above the fha,, and to hmve a vtwm that ciarns a unit and the cfrnmrn'.,'%s evhtmate th wav the, w,-eii'. rs;i
or a. organ trano beond Ow naghwdrse, ol da. dhc?•;e"ly intimd•d t(ithef'wis, why hav a
to-dav life Wv need ome Infantmt v-v propocenr assd W,4 batv a dixftirti that a"-4w u,. df uxu %-91. to, do tOw
id has got to K, her' at F t ntimij Iit t K, t K, t, , qursvalent of dwiing an .•.utrrnobk, in the nighttim, :h
Ed Burtkas. the ,John Io i.s s. and the hKkn I.4eurev.ý %ho as us to see bevynid the 'beams of our headbhfts'
iail coim, •h-iwn hvre &uL1'en•rtlnv to 4),eali for the In and %v teed to be ", to 4o that Oth•r••ir. I •hxvk

tit•t ,. to wai ft:. r' dxtuw. to spak foe in that e a uiser, awtr g ow docttie• and wv'e toeah
(entuy wticsx b"th drills "n eqwpmen1 INg wrong kwleaos to the VOwIVA people Whio w44l have

to survive ont tamotrow•s battlefid I bobve the Army
Noiw thaa raiss qwqv.*ns about tf,,, ,buct•- vg(.4- ol the f Exicel• e stucture an4r the, AvIAnd Sattik dotrine.

Aimy and Wnw. IThewe ha. b.-en a Wot ta• azu.rnd the con• pb o) METIT. c msndes' eomw*. and
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the fve-paragraph held order - that goes back to Ge Another point that I leave w&th oau is a chalenge -
orge Mlarsha, s da, s do%-n here -are basicall,, sound and Ed Burba taied a lie bit about a - how do we
I think the concept f combined arms battabli is un- lighen the load of the Infantry soldie, wha•rivr his
founded. in mv humble opinion. but I know we're ex- mode of transportaton7 We're doing a 1o0 ,thre New
penmenung with it in parts of th Army I'm al for cold weather ger saves precious pounds. GORTEX and
OMvelmenzacon Let us- however. understand *.e :m. WCE capakte on technology There ae opporu..tles

plicatoniof it in o terms of the doctr. and let's be sure in the future The German G-1I weapon weighs as
that wve act in a coordinated fashoon and in a waV that much as the M-.6 wwsh three hundred roun:s With th
deals not only Arth N'TC but also tomorrow's t-e•fwld G I I ýou can carry six hundred rounds with Ow same

,eght as three hundred witih the M- 16A2 hWs vary leh
Army 21 is par of that issue Where should Av be and extrao"rnarily accure I fired it. and you can put

headed in the text centur- and the next decade or tA* a quarter over the resuks u a thwee.round burst because
ir tms of technology' It's helpful for us to look at tech - ou get no recod until the third round is out It lghtens
nology m terms of what idusryv ought to do But. un- the load. arnd t improvs• the lethalit, The Am needs
fortunate•y. Army 21 tends to become mrstnenzed with the proponency of the Infantry The Infantry needs to
Central Europe and tends to focus more on combined be in the drive's seat in terms of doin out vry best
arms types of units and less on the flextak of our doc to bghten tOe load We should I,- -rstairg - because the
brne. and less on the low intensity area of the world Axtaler is less walng to * it - al ft the M198 be maude
Cad VuorA% Hens Henning on Sandrart. and I have lghter than it is today *,.-t M198. medium anhiery
talked a lot about that. and %v all agree pice. weighs sev•nteen thousand pounds Its because

of insistence from DA that we re nq.x drivg it down
There are oe NC issues that I think we need to to nine thouand potuds using composites

work because. in a sense the Infantry is the mster in
tegrator of all of the combined arms In some ways. the There are othe opportunities in terms of building vo-
NTC ,s capitaming on today's e<chnOlO" when a has hxs. weapm. and the capales on the ground And
4 m potential to reach to the future Were uing HIND the Infantry needs to be m the drivers' seat or at least
lookali heicopters out there Some of you hame %- be a "hamshi- to be sure th progress occurs Now
them, and we're using a fair amount of fixed wvog ax, wm have a Wae be of an asu here. and John Foui knows
cra. al operan n n the sameregie rm not sure tha abot at He and I have taked about s What kind of
we infantymen, as the mase intewaro of combined a vehicle do we hav for mobile protective guns i the
ams am down al that we should to cap•ia.ze on the intm We have the Sheridan. an old vehe that we
sy_,ergsnn and contiol of al of the combined arm One ar keeping together with baling wre and spare parts.
in parocular that I belbeve Irfantry doesn't totall- parts that have got enough of through '95 Why
undersand - I'm not sure th other branches reAly un- don't we buy as an interim vehicle the LAV 25. which
derstand a either - as Arany A,-anon and the potenta the Marines are buying. vWnd Iey'Or about to end the
for Army Av&aon to influence events on the baftlfild- producnon this summer 7 VWe could buju, st enough of
not only in terms of kllling ground -.ehiles. but lin them for the 82d A.bon•r Division Wel. the proiblem
aerial vehicles that m"a pose at evean grater threat to wth an of that sutfaed about Five years ago when I
you on the ground than' ground vehicles How do you Vice Chief and then became the Chief I'l never loc-
use Army aw asses that yu coroi in larger number get a was my frst exposure to barons in the Army The
dta USkF fmed Avng) Arm air is not allocated to us Army had been trmvg to get the LAV 25 as an tem of
or appor<toned Theý- belong to us How do Av use procurement We finely got the number down to nine
them-"' How do &e manage the air space so that it hundred and that was the convirn number I got a
doesnt becomne an encumberance to indirect fse' I'm call from a staffer out of a Congressional conference
not sure %e understand that %*rT we" Actuall- Ben- commrtee s.ho said. -re come out of the hearing.
nug and Rucker ought to be in locks:ep ":erms of de- We're about to mark mo for the LAV How does the
vlopink the doctrine and working t out We don't do A,-m, feel about that Does the Army reay -wam them"
it now at the N'It Evrybodxis Nryng around there are And. of course. I said. "Yes It's in the Presidents budg-

no air corridors. etc There's obl-ousky no mdcect fire. et We reaK nered them He's why -V need thm,
so the pds don't have to ,%ory about that Bu: we need And he sand. -Well. I don't think, your generals want
to work thart ard the pilots that are fývig out there need them I talked to the 82d Airborne Commainder MW
to understand that it's not a free for ah As the master the 9th Inf.anr Dtavsaon Commander. and they don't
integrator. I think this area is one of the big challenges Aant the L+AV at all" •e didn't get it Now in 1987 we
for the Infantry Aan: them
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Wlhafs changed' Why do we want to buy sixty LAV I don't know whether any of you have read these
25s, on which we can only put a 90 minmetre? What books. In Seafh of Excelnce and The Passion for Esx-
will the 90 miimeter do? It wil barely kil a T-62 Magbe cellence. by some Harvard Business School professors
we ought to wait for Bob Sunlt's group to finish this who have studied the Fortune Five Hundred Compa-
summer. go out and get an NDI 105 cannon on a ries' What they've looked for is what makes some com-
vehicle-and they're there. you've seen them-and parties successes and others fawes. and the ag ting
bringtat tothe Armybecause•mwneedthemmn odor that comes out of all of that. in eloquent nglish-it
units. That comes back to Karold K. Johnson's point: looks like it came out of an Army manual-is leader-
go for what is good for the Army as a whole, not what ship, ladership that not only caes about peopl. but
is good for pieces of it. Benning, the propoet, the leadership that has the capacity to champion new ideas
master interator, needs to speak with a sirn '.Ace Championi•gwnw idea is not a fnendly task The world
about what we %-W equip the Infantry with We cannot is filed -and the Army is not different- -with legions of
afford m the Army toda,, any rnore than we could nay sa•ews. NIH. "not invented here;" is a rampant dis.
yesterday. thei -anous kinds of weaponry that ate spe- ease. and there are plenty of citics '"We don't want to
cifically onuentd towards special 47tes of units do that It's a dumb idea I don't suppot that I have.

my own Kieas" Championing new ideas is important.
Ed Bu.ba rentoned the AAWS-M Wk need that to otherwise, the organation does not prosper The b.h,

repLice the Draon, and I dh"k wtrc ;alm3 san~u$ers sintry diason was an idea whos time aws now' Th.re
to gt is The AAWS-H will replace the TOW That wm ae still a lot of nay sa•s in the Arny about all that,
come along ir ýuod time. and we're 9oMn to capitalize bust we wvie not championing it nohing w•oul hap-
on sore extraordinary techno&ogy There ae a lo of pen.
questions about whether we can prevail a gaznt the
So•-ts on the baftfil in Central Europe W- must La se give you a rtentonng tory When I wwnt to
create doubts. in the Sombe' mvids ThatsWha %+N F and Ketea in t979. as the CINC I was confronted almnost
strategoc uwapons am all about, the uncevtmnay That's imrnmgAtu with about a ha a dozen accidnt anvevs
what MC 14 3. the basic NATO dmcumimx of -fexiAe gaots of hetcopk-ts i•vonug wie strikes Sonw in
wwopome is &I about the amnanrwy to keep the peace vavd Wtaaiet all were CL~ss A My God, what are
and to keep deterrece we doin herM7 Y is tths 2 Well, Yo, know W, it is

in K•r •_ a kW of a% . thdy mNg them up ovinsght
Y4,-m t"e Infantry musm deal with the Low Inten•sty The AUmy nrev would fund ire cuttr• ji js neve

*AW Coudkit area Armvy 21 does not addes ito It should gAotni on th* prwxty Wis, and nob~ody was putswnqj it
I* Oud v*- tiat that's the roost wrtatr that They had tiewd it bOr in Kora, but to ever got any
we ought to address ftht the pn4abikey 0 wu in Con- results WeM, of coutse. the easy thing to do was, to do
ttal Europe is tOe lowst any&+whe we face, an, that notuing Beating up the Armyv SUN ffrcam ton thouand
sher vu~k of intol*nnp vi hostke and to ou n wgrss mies awAy is a h"k daftau.4 buz I droe back vito the

* ~ ~ a - x bevaglefidnd mi the lowkiny sa" The Asmaj Army Stafl the tqquflinent' ?o put wire cutter oft
O &desnrt undasand LIC Owe msd uaw OhW Viewmw heitkoprar The Caniadins had $ývady fin~hed the &

We. al; about Ut One mqhx aRw thAt (Ou e"aets mn %*Vfiomn it wait~ easy. but WV VAere rts~was *Ard
Central America areall aiout Ut BLAZING TRAILS now *w'call ý-r the ArmyW V.u we diem tm hWop
and the execi that John Fos ad XVI]I flore se and theyav pad It* dtfhAe.v A hwidr imes
Co"rpsi jutoncluded 0n HNd--utas No UC tIC is r*ot ovr %n &ws %Aved "n wi mVi" aCccidnts OWa did nor
pus a pWwacxe of SOF forces Th be sure, they're tmn become Owas A accdidet Where thar? ii no VKsio
pottnt but UC invokes regaits wi45 kht da'asaoa where Sewv ks no aW~wes fuavns an pwvAa of an wda-.
v a4,,, " aub. *tbtuoi. and mate even sow thino• at gwoan to ptrogpe. a am evl
morid Mtantry So i thtnk we haw a fae amourn

0f esperietw m Ut but we need to codify 4 of that Ou-,ts ita good Aioy h'- a good Way ftts mmr W"
Wit need to be confidenit about ouw a~My to explain Q. Ui's oin the "a to ipveiwss. U's gounq to be great wOt4 and %we sted to be corndent abot dewVeoing enilu Iadm Wk Ed Bur.ba John, Rmw. and aba. vid al

A' ratar;w doaswc an tacwisý as well as werapons ca" Of YOU hee. like 843 Ham~Ior And people 6kethat. -40
V ~~6MWv to go aong swit v If the propaonn of Wanayv howu hulped keep at mrisisa toi Owa direct*on that have.4th m~ vitt~au of 4w~y --does rit do that, mw uichaa thee owni and are enwAng the banl Leade

thee %JD be no vison, and no direction ship as gong to snali the diffeenc I read a W"e a

Ama.



few d&,,s ago from a young soldier, and he sad: We have young sodiers Wke this by the thousainds.
The thre yews thamt 'vw rint in the Army and you know ta they're out there. We have a good

htm been vemy fuliling. They've been gro•Mi Army, well on the way to being a We&: Army. The rea-
Wars for me ii learned sk and tr&a-ved and son this oier feels good about the Army is because
had nievnoable e ies- and I v rade kas the lership turned ham on. Ptople made him feel
of good frieds, and all of spee hawe reaDy ci and important He was gien an opportunity to
enriched my We -feel wry proud to have se•vd be all he could be" We have a cdmw in our units that
as a soldier Hthere is any regret it is thatl 6d 1wtpe to gro and to pr and we put in
not sw•ve dw•rg a time of war. when our
county reagy needed iolid Annans to W•ve th hands of thse WAnfj soldiersh bs that w coul
and to UaI don their kes so our country mght give them. We tried to be consistent in what we told
ea •nsur Sb i Ww ' h-2 my S0n1ce w them to do. and %,e Died to mentor. Tho's wW mwkes
rmeanvgw. and rm going to leavs activ duty. a di& nce - it denhp. I wish all of you bTight young
"k"_voiug that I pirformed a iob ;Alv done In people Godspeed in your very important endeavors.
leam, I aw to aM of my felow soldiers, do your
job %eD because tha is wtere honror ks. and Thank you very much.
"that's what seV•e means

Addresd at the
AAAA AWARDS LUNCHEON

R. Worth. TX

10 Aprl 1917

ttending the annual AAAA meeting has always Lii the ieg of the Army Army Aaion is beier th
Jwbeen a very speial occasion for me - ruve gorne toD 0Me beONe Some may argue tha it was a msketo
others in the years past-because I get to talk about create an Army Aviation Branch. but I am convinced
Army Aviation. and I get to see many friends and gi- in my hirt that it was wise. that it was a vision, tha
ants in aviation Thes giants have remained good the tim-ne was right, and that the future pulled us in that
friends of Army Aviation over the years. direotion I think the "tiger of technology" has drawn

us irevocably into the era where we had to cma a
I'm a bit of an interloper in Army Aviation I came branch.

into it when I was a battalion commander and had my
second exposure with the 101st. In the early days of I think the branch has really done extraordiaily well
aviatcn. you either had to begin to think in 90 knots. in terms of building a sustaining capabiity: the swaoli
or you were finisled. That was the lesson I learned structure. the quaty of Intuctors. and the capI
there, to orient firepoI:er and maneuver capabilities at that we wa now beginning to breed into the young od-
90 knots, not 2.5 miles an hour or 15 miles an hourw. rs, officei., ad warant officers who we going through
That is one (A the great achievments,! thIuk, of Army Fwt Rcker At of thi speak vay highly of th Aa.

Aviation ton Branch.

Based on my experence with aviation. I want to "e We've aso created mrne stucture within the Army
a few thoughts with you about today's Army -an Atmy to capia on the capabigte of Army Aviato And
that is awfilly good You see it in terms of the capabI- to try to bring out of the combined arms greater wnser.
bieS that are in the display rooms here, and you see it gis9 on the batktfield: AAIon battalions and Aviabon
all ov the Army-the best soldiers we've euver had in brgades at coqs-and division-levoel
terms of dlsciple and achievements We have the be
equipment. but we're only thirty-three percent modem- Thee's a big furor going on within the Army about
rzed And wev etdone a great deal to improve the flex what the Aviaton Bgade should really be Should it
ibility of the Army Avoaters understand flexibility. not be a maneuver headquarilem Or )ust a susaief of &aa'
all the Army does We'v, tried to make the Army a lit- bon Capabilities on the boiefeld) I think tl•e answer is
tie more relevant to the times so that we can be strateg. both But thefe it a priorty thv we mtus not l stight
cal)y deploya,, "Jhnny on the spoC if you will. of I think I leaned a WIt b of that m the 101a whet
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we went to REFORGER with the Aviaton Group We The point I leave with you is simply one of innova-
tried to use the Aviation Group as a sustainer of capa- tion and commitment. The easy way out would have
bilities attack capabilities through FARPs and FAREs to been to say -WeU. tha&.'s the Arhmy way. We aren't go-
rearm and refuel: a sustainer of air as~auh cap4bilities ing to get them. They've tried in the pau. Let's go on
on the battlefield. and a mover of artillery on the batn- to something else." But when you've got a
lefeld for firepower purposes and command and con- commtment-they're my children, these soldiers and
trol But also when the occasion-when METTrT their families, and when soie of them go I am
(Mission. Enemy. Terrain, Troops available, and diminished -then I think you can make progress that
Time) -said that we needed to make use of the Group makes sense and makes hlstory
as a maneuer or a command and control headquat-
ers we did Let me give you two examples. We still have a

problem with the stabilator in the UH.60. The industry
I think it's important for the Aviation folks. as well as has been. I think, moving rapidly to try to fix that

the resm of the Army. to recognize that the Aviation
Brigade can do both. but we must put the priorty on We've starting nom lo put flight data recorders on ai-
the sustaining capability if we are to draw out of Army craft- We should haw,v had them on five years ago so
Aviation the great prommse that it provides in terms of that we would have a track tecord of the sthe%"ing of
combined arms capabilities- equipment, as well as pdiots who may not have beeo

doing things they should have been.
Sun Tzu. that general of thousands of years ago in

* China. had a saying "Regard your soldwirs as y•ur ch.- Avia"on in the Army has poieered safety. and that's
dren. and they will stand by you always" A rather beau- why we made the Safety Center for ground and ai.
tdul turn of the phrase If we as a people and as an Wih the reorganization of the ArW Staff. I have pulld
institution are intensely concemMe about safety-I knowy ttw Aviation Center dkretly under the Chief oi Staff,
Aviation is- it's because w% think of soldiers as ur because the Chief of Suff of the Army is the safety
children officer-I feel that

I think the motivat;an behind sfety is a mural one As you know. we ate continuing the effort to modr-
taking care of our people like they're our own children nize the hefcoos flee. ThI poem a putcular chaknie
That doesn't mean we hawe va be wumps or have train for us. b••ause the threat is growing The Sovwt we
uig that is not demanding Pilots understand 4ht the out producing us tn hekopters, and ther tchnoog
toughest tramms§-NOE fight and goggle flight on the it, i not neck and nmk -Anth vs amae shghtly ahead
deck - can be vry demanding. Wt it can be ve safh They am fielding t1e HOKUM and the HAVOC he'cop.

tM0 O f o thoe Wil be 4-to ai And the other one
When I goo tKorea n 1979 1 was presented wiha aki-to-a as well asa a4to-ground The HIND D is alo

ternes of ive*shgaptions of accidents from "se strkes be. a very ca.-able hekopt-r While I and the 6th C•i foks
fore my watch that were now coming too culmination think the Apache's betty, the HIND D ts obviously far
Thewe wve all Class A accidents with w.tal fatakits better than the Cobra. IU we ame not careful in the via-
WhV is tho') Why can't we ge this so•md? txio communiy, as well as the ohe communite of

the Army. mr we' to 4 off to a Ow er of tech.
Why is n that the Army doesn't haw %ire cutuiss The nology"

Canadtans have them WrlU, Do Parker. tho avriation
commander said we tried that. but it eUwt ranked h4i W're worried about ttho1ogv td thrid theueat W1J%
enough •n the budget bu. ies in the Army so they uste wety to build the capabiv %.d the doctrine to deal
hawv ne. suFd FmWoell. 1 was convinced they ve. e wuth therm Phatco the owapýA y to deal w4i the gtow h
gointo thsueAa Fom Korea we* dtrov the aore cuttenrs thitat has beent nro only to moderne o•r Am wo h
into the Army anid got thern funded. and now they're cuirnt pooductionar craht--the Liari am,Iafa -wound. the
a l o(et the Army Wrth the Apache it's going to take Black uawk and the bApahe-but also to reach in•o

Wka ;l a n because •ou've got so many irotubera.ces ni xt yea's aitm+ echnology wth the LHX Yu swe,
that have to hawe wa- cutnts in front of them Those we have to rnvo. ak. and waepa some 7.(K,0 helw
wne cuttets have paid for themwelvs W(0 times ovw i tens thai are now averaging al•no'_ 18 yean of WIe If
zavmyis , mn aitwh that have not crtahed and in •v•s we dont modem ze them we ,ill be faced in the 199)
that ha,.v •,wen saved with a fleet t•i, is 25 -9awa old The LHX is the futwa

of Atty Awbori
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There's a bt of dente about dh LI-tX One plo. two mints that e think w need on Ohe baWtlefied. What
pilots? Do we really niee them? What weigh: should can you mnd your technology give to us? Let us work
it be? Should it be tik rotor? Should it be conventional togethr to produce that kind of capability. We've been
rotor? Maybe we can't afford it. aoe we ought to buy successful with a number of isens recendy that enabled
cummnt productin. The is a phras. you know. "Cut- Industry to give us the best that way. and they like it
rent production has 100 fstwirts Future technokloy is better. But that takes mn.wabon And as I mentined.
an orphan." Nobody sippofs it iepte those wish a vi- LIHX is noovatn.
sion. There a- no jbs with futuwe techu-o--y. yet. But
if the Unitd tastes does not produce the LHX. then The second challenge I leave with vouj is one of
we migh jut as ael bow out of being a world ds lead- speaking with one voice The Army has many different
er in rotorcraft technology ard production. We have to bao-jns The Navy has five navies. How the CNO is
keep pace with the thrueat. and me have to keep pace able to preside over them all at once is always a tick.
with technology.

Ther are people in the Army who argue this way
Wet do need a reasonable vel of producbmo of cur- or that way Once we have timr commitments dtough.

rent ai•craft-th Apache and the Baick Hawk I think I think %* need to speak witih one voie inside the mili-
we have a parmcular problem wh Oe Apache. To keep tution. and- I'm going to treed kgad here--a&o in the
the Apache production alive costs Uncle Amy one bi- reti community W'm going to n you pretty soomn
bon dollars a year Out of a Meen b•r dollar a year I th*k te retied community needs to help the Army
procurement budget. whit are we gon•g to gmve up? speak with one voice about the things dta are impor-
links' Bradk"y' Artlery pices' We'e akeal•y buy- tsnt d we ae so have a convc:tion that gets us there
wing a 6it of helicoplte. That gets back to the point aou t might hav so•mne do"ubs. u might think w'r
th need for more resources I'm hopeful that the Con- redisco n the wheet Maybe w are here and t•e
gess wl help the Army help std on the Apache and Nonethelss, vv need your sustain efforts to garne
Back Hawk productio whale we press on with the# and maintain support With the pubic MAe must speak
support forthe LlX- with one voice I we we so sasst~n si w mometum of

theAsmwin termuof ib wuktwn nard whowt isy-
osta I wind up my commienhs hem I'd W to leave Ugtod

all of you with four challenges for Army Aviaton-
humble obserations, from someone who loves Army The thid challenge I leatve wth you very brief y is one
Avai~onmWdhas bedmin& uaillway to givepWnof his of xoiness If wehavesogouto war tomorrow. %weWill
Wie to it, soo PAnWWw VAd gon Macoaýo W4s'sa #mpotfor

"us to rCognMe tha And to wrktowd • NOtW•
The fiss challenge is minovaton and Orow g We

haoe so cosmie ow udkn to dt• -&w *,d The tentw vw- he rmanws n At sopfa o er the bale armea i
ration of course, as we rmw older. is to thA* with bi- se4 nor we#l unduwood. Inwe owt (a the N~orul Ukkin-
focal on, to get mesineriaed with the naw term-*ew-n ing Center. the tooo deand~ing mwenn anywhee kn
at tie school houses of the &tWv Wis intpxxsa. I ftha the world. We're fng hukoptew arond out then
for the leaderhp of the Army to have swW viso amd %Wtr udo" "Tr: ")lo-ama hektopsers. aMd therets a
to have se capaciy to ne&.h out wth the tippe lens Wo oftk clsew wopp ofl ng flowa AMcath are fivng,
of the WiocAk rather than to be rnwsmntnd with fth dropping -% fare U" ci othey thA n they have a mas.
neawr m problefm. ThW nvwn innovion in ttas 6A# cc"ng up at thim, but tfw6 no pucke factor
of doctrin and mn wimi, of ho~w wa use rosorceat m aat Therels "o aruliver 4dvoppuNg Thinfti O ~1kw t
e-o-wat and air-to-ground roks We cads aford uaan~enwnt conetxsjA au- rot being ptactied I'm no4
seParat ty" of aircrft We have to figure out hoW su that 0* can drew the g~wreates cpbalts Out of

secan do tOe besi with one twpe of afteah dwworntwd anns" t the banako salk mt-v1par-
t~nWij insoar as %+.mat &boes muusck4 t~c Am ltA

We have to be iki-oo~twe abowa our requixements so can do So I think tw need to work in the )ow* *ea
th •w can work h" sn lo wb M dustry, rather to suwn conv.ivtent.
ft)u hav reufe ent dtw m that wre so thik &-M

the driv• us to high cos* a" to hah mks We havw to The as though• I lkea Umh WU. V Sne of chait• qn
-be w&n togo so mduty sits AnW ersntnwao in tens o mam the combined armso*1 Those

the board, and say herea Owe getwahad -*qua*, who asuwd the fomabwo of the branch feft-and I
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think with some reason-that Army Pualon wuld many in the Army toa do' ft WV dead. That
move off towards the old Army Air Corps. a separate means, I think Don Parke that in your prooeny
"branch with white scames M the breeze, and lose touch you need to be doggone sure tha you re investMg the
with the gound. If w are not careful. that could hap- future kadlen of Anry Avation wth atoM widatAW-
pen It's a two-t'=w street The avion community ing of combined arms in the schoo&
needs to reach back a.d puU the ground community
into undentandog the 9" capabtes of Army A,,- God bless the Aviation community and the AAAA

ioon as th artiery pWld the ground community into that does so much for the Army. i'm ,.y proud to be
"unde"adig indirect fae. We don't have pust truck, anocat in some smai way with the giants who -e
bi cuai. and ar•iSery in ttv sky tes the wneqsm of hure. who have led the way. arid vw s0 lead the vww
avton as a dimension of combined -ms that I think in terms of vision for the Army.

Army Echoes
Army Ch"eof Staff Joins Rte Rank.

May-Jun. 1967

A s n• foy awyear as Ch• LkWomen Steward of the the sanm mt. we have made major progrss ini ~ ~Army comes to a rk..,. I want to share with Army Wwvn the quakiy of Wie f•'our .row sokhm d th'ek

Alumni my arssessmunt ofwhat we have accompkshed fami.es Famil medical pratice, PRIMUs centers.
and socit you assistance in caring the Amy's story ovseas deperdent sudent tavw. #pan&d chi
to yo•r commraws Althouh I have stressed the im- care, programs to reduce uicdes and to pmvnt drug.
polance of thw Retreme Services Program thruh- spouse. an dM cida e--l od these tng hawe been
out my tenure, my ow" iminent uuteement natuaNy undertaken to nhen Wraiiy &e wit" ow servise
has hapernd my focus I have bsened to the sold The paoff awe enomou-s bKaus the hetp 0he *sf-
recommendabons of the Retree Councils, I have sup- dit and his fam4. f Ab the Army. the Mwit
prted progirams of interqs to you. and. I hav. direct- Amy eadine With f*tV-evn prnenr the Army
od the permanent expansion of Army Echoes to six arnwed, itats dgw tha we sari MUwntr~ WoMi uw4V
Issues a year ad sixteen p•g•s an tue You 620,000 to famies.
readers need to know wh, ts halpeng it th Army. -
fix you ow n benefit d fto the good of the Atm,. We Today. the Army is mo r4evant to th•, nm be-
need yov to tell dw Army uory, whoevw and causw we have baLane the forct stjW'ue and in.
wheneve you can. We espanded Anre, Echoes to give cgeased ittcowwa power Wit. the Acftve Almy
you the (amt -fu has remsain consan ove the Paot fou yeas.

we have created tuwny riew combad battarons ad
We hav-v made a great deal of progres sinc I last str4eaewd ove sxty other battaons w&% more* corn.

vepwred to you in these popes tivee We*- Ago Wk h-te bat capA&Vy Moreover. Resiv Component MAd&
moved toeard becau•s•w Amy has had, ,-wont ness and capabiky have impxoved greaty through
has balanced continuity ad necessay change expanded ovmrseam tinn. rwreased use of smula-
Suot~hemnng the quakiy Of oWr WUs-dr as wV9 a& the ton, enlarged materwie inventories, wWi the Wnusion of

hta- and leadshi foundation of our leade, ead ome mo,-m equ• terwt Ou heavi foes eman
the qua• y (A Wle for out f *miles have ben 11w bass or,-ted toward NATO. 4hile out h*tt forces, suh
of them viumo With the volnteer fore, we are reau-i- a" the airbone, ai assault. and the tight infnty iui
tagq and rtaananj) the best soldimn for the- Total Asmy Sons. have increase the Armiy's sbaieg PAAkLk and
that I haw en inm forty-one ycuars4o u-I-ornwd wv- depWMvsb -The 4Mh Wnfntry divisions. vi'rh cur un.
Oce Naie.-asn picent of ouii r.Mots =e haqh ichoal Pro,-vd Speca Opeatwon Forces give the Naiona
d•ploA graiduaes. and theo fas cA twnithsne as An. Command Authorks the optons needed to hande aI
dicazed by comes of violence and cwwms agrunut challenges -vswaiym low -intensity conflits, the moot
ptopertt mre the 1044*vo mn the Atrmy's hiumoy Thus kkly tWp of conflic in the fuure- vmb rapmdl depkoy-
recruted vowunifti Active Ainmy *Wvl requwe fe~e trg farces
vesourcos i.n Fcal Yea % fM R Acti* v Army recud-
n andavett than *ate used tn 1975 We have also imm)ved Pinte.." the aby to

wmk mote dosey wh our ste servic-e General
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Gabriel. ;.: -in. Ar F-•:ce Ch'.d of Staff. and I un- a solid story to tell. we have a lit more tha needs to
dertook a roles and missions study that has improved be done First. the Armys share of the defense
our battlefield pcocedures and led t-- significant cost say- budget- twenty-five to twenty-six percent over the last
migs Four of these minatives alone hav-e led to cost decade--does not adequately reflect the Army's con-
avoidane of over one billion dollars General Welch. tnbutions to. nor the requirements of. national security.
the current Air Force Chwef. has fully supported and ex- Faced with extraordinary challenges and a demanding
panded our oint effort We're also cooperatng ,with the national milary strawegy. the United Stafts Army has
Navy to enhance our sealift and $ogistics-over-the-shore helped to bose deterence as a Uraegic force thtv is
"capabsi". and w-•.•1 cut altis to improve combined both forward deployed (about forty percent of the Army
operaions Our doctrne. Af Land Battle captures the is overseas) and posed to fight across the spectrum of
pint and combmned nature of modern warfare and em- potential conflict anywhere in the world. While nuclear
phanzes the operational am. the mdiary actrvit between weapons have avoided the costs of an adequate con-
tactics and strategy We have seen incTeased interest ventional defense. if we trulv wish to reduce nuclear
in mnltar. hi•sor,. staff ndes. and professional reading weapons, we. as a people. must commit oursek-es to
that hefps prepare our 3eadets for war upgrading the conventional capabies of U.S. and

other NATO forces.
Stewardship is a ke- eement 4 our viin as we must

husband scarce resources Productivrtv-enhanctng tc+h- Second. we need to sustain American support fort
noko,. such as the Palleuzed Loading System and modern, volunteer Army. As we face the realiy of a
Mob• e Subscriber Equipment. cen save ywr.e! --us man- shrnkin manpower pool. recrug quality soldiers Wi
power and ubsnal improve combat operations. es- become increasingly mome dffs. If the American peo-
pecukai in the area of combat support dnd service pie are serious about defense and wish to avoid the
support and -leap-ahead technology " The LHX necessay for a draft, they must continue to support en-
hecopter. for exa&ne. ts a ccmbat multpler with great hbmnt aMd retention incentives, such as the GI Bm.
potentia Increased contracting competition and mulý- Armiy Colege Fund. bonuses, and reanable pay. Ad-
year procurements are dnving down the prices of new ditonally. we must continue to maintain the ArmV's
hardware and spare parts %-ide enhancing product qual- equipment program -which is only one-
ity For example. b-, competing the contract for the third complete--because the best soldiers deserve the
canister of the Mark V protective mask. %e reduced the best equipment we can provide.
unit price by fifly-one percert and realed a total say-
ings of almost three and one-half milehon dollars Three Finally. the Army leadership needs your support in
years ago e cotmpeted forty-two percent of the dollar our efforts to rescind the two and three percent cuts in
value of our procurements Now it is oVr fifty-three per- oficer strength mandated for Fiscal Years 1988 and
cent and 't is qog. to be .ifty- cents on zach dollar 1989 We are taking the one percent reduction for this
by the end of th:s year Wkhenwe look at contracts. the fiscal year with some pain by reducing accessions and
Army is now awarding eight.-four percent of all con- releasng junior officers from active duty early. Further
tracts compertively. this compares to fifty-seven per- reductions would force us to drop field grade officers
cent in I984 with combat and professional experience. The truth of

the matter is that we have needed mor and not fewer
Improved safety practices. both ground and ar. have officers- The requirements of the changing battlefield.

saved lives and matenel Last year. for example. was high technology. and our force structure have driven
the safess year :n Army-"s hzatory These practices are the increases in officer strength for maneuver. aviation.
important in war as well as peace Above all else. the communications, medical. and intellgence units, and
stewardship of people is the cntical dimension, and we Special Operations Forces. The reduction of officers
haie tzrken unprecedented steps .0 strengthen the equates Lagely to a direct loss in combat power
professional development of officers warrant offce~rs.
NCOs,. and cnbans More effort %-W bN' required in the Ours is a good Army--the best that I hav seen dur-
future as %e focu!. on t•he c.:hian component ing my service - and it is getting belter The difference

has been and will continue to be quality soldiers and
As we pursue the Arm., , '.saon into the future. Army. quality d .. ip We are working hard to nurture a

leadership needs •our sustained efforts :o garner and climate of command in the Army w.ith leadership that
to rn•&ntan suppori w.th the puK&c iact of .ou ,'houkd cares. teaches. mentors. and allows people the -fre-

continue to talk up .he Arm%. becaus,' u hi~e -,e have dom to grow- so that they can mature and capitalize
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on their God-gi,,n talents. A sergeant in Germany Stl. I know the my if. was meag4Wul- I
summed up what we are hying to achieve: il eave a•tie duity knoeri dt I perlomed

-A iob wd done In having. I say to my feliw
The dew. years I hawe spert z the Army have solis: Do Vowe job e beca.ue AM is wce
been vey fuiMing. gowtg years i have learned bies ha..cad irks sm Pi n. es
job ski•s. traved. had nme, l expei•eces.
aid made many fiends These eiPsa es &i This soldiers words and deed speak volunes about

huiendsip have enriched my We the huma. spilt and wAigness to fight for peace and
freedom. As I rPte as Chief of Staf. U.S. Army. Inam

I lW•, very poud to have served as a moe proud of our sokiers, their spirit, and dte pare-
prolesio soldi I there is any wegeit. ils otisim Our men and women in the Army wil saleguard
ta I did not sev durng a wae of we. wheM theblessings ofkbely fo us•anid ouriirhidrmn As I jon
Ow cougry *t,, needed -ea" A"m eriua, " to your rankt I -m confiden dta our future is in good
sere and to lay down tdhe 6 so oum counay hands.
,gh endu,,

Fwareell Letter to
Major General Robet F. Cocklan. AUSA Ret.

Executive Vice P•-,i"da
A•oisosa of the Unsed Stei Aimy

for AUSA News
11 May 1987

O nc ma in a w,~eChiefs of Saff get to do they wamtto do. so I o te thisOpponiy
yto t vou and the mneship of our Assocition for the abiding friendship and u o d•vaou hae

shared with me and owr upeb soldiers Together. we have moed our btkld Army fuwe on the road to
greaness ove. the Last four ,ers. but more remains to be aocomp6hid So. as I end my abve career I woMl
lie to dipeise sm kudos and asu a chaenge or two.

With AUSA's so4 backng. we ha•v been able to focus our oftens on achevring ou• vsion of minc ing the
overal readiness of the ToWa Anny We hetengthened the quaky of our soldiers and the quakt of Wie
for their famlies The chimat of command has been unproed through a rsurgene of ethc, cuing edershqi
at aM leve'l We have blanced she forc,.(e sucture and wincrease our comb, power Our MAWlad Baide doctrine
and the Jmt Force D.ieopnmi e -rocess haw Made '-pom "S more than ps a word Finaly, w have ta-

provd our stewaedsh of the tachnookca. acqwaaon. and mauterel elemens of the ttion

The AUSA has made many conuibrubos to the adv ancement of our vision of an Army ready fao comab
As a resub. commuruy leader,, the media. and publc dect.on make havw had availiole to them sound. tw-
bj. and obpetiv infomaton Youw Landpowev Educaon Fund has pubWWhe widel mdv spewa reports, papers,
and the annul Issues fptn- g on the Land Forces ol the (kMtd &Sues You desve spec.-ial credi for Vour
efforts on bea of maatry and ctvihan pay faiss ad retirement issuse the (A Education BW. binary chemial
iapons. te Bradle Fightg Vehkle, force n.moerzaon, and each of the Army's buctjet subssion-. In
all, the AUSA has helped signtcantly to improve the comhbat effecivness of the Army. an woe acknowledge
the rterm s de the Army and the Nation o•w to AUSA for focusn amenuon w thew and otle wis
so vota to our securty

Semsin1,. out many &itueftnets could Se to the counduon tha our work is rushed There 6 rnhn
fuher from thetuth Of the manchale ges• sllacingu four a ew rte tso mnwrdn chthe Army leader
ship %4i need your sustaind efforts, to amssue continued pu*. support for natoioal defens FI-st, the Army's
share of the defese budget -swenryfi to wtwnty sal percent ove "h las decade -does nor adequatel reslec
the.equsernenas of niational securay nor the A~rrays conutiutons as a wtategi force
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If we wish to reduce nuclear weapons and at the same time maintain a cred~ile deterrent, we must comma
ourselves to upgrading our conventional capabilities and those of our allies- Second. given the reality of a shrink-
ing 1mn powl, we muss continue to recruit and retain quality soldiers for the Active Army. National Guard
and Army Resev. If the Armeian people wish to avoid the necessity of a draft. they must support enlistment
and renwaon incentives, such as the GI Bil. the Army College Fund. bonuses. and reasonable pay Tlhrd. we
_oust maintain the momentum of the Army's modertzation program b*,cause to this point only one-third of
our units have the modern equipment they need and deserve Founth we must all give to my successor even
more than you gave to me. HIs task is large, and he cannot accomplish i wviho• your friendship and support-

The tinted States Army is good. It is the best that I have seen during my thirty-seven years of cormmsioned
service, It is not a great Army. but because of your efforts and the support of the American people. it is getting
beter. I salute the AUSA for its achievments and challenge it to sustain its commitment to service on behaM
of peace with freedom We have done much together to make our good Army great. and. as I pin the ranks
of the retr € hort of the AUSA. I am confident that our future is in good hands

Addrs at the
GRADUATION OF THE CLASS OF 1987
"UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY

W" Pon. New YoA
Wednadaw. 27 May 1%7

J stnsuh guess. familws, and graduating of our nation, in se gments in our socety. aM e%"
lca in the exploain of space You educate. ain. and min

spie young men and wome so that they are ready to
This is a special hortci for my de. Ann. and me to take them places as leaders of exculence in the Regular

return to Wem Point wW partpe in the graduatn Army There is no inti n Li the w,-Id that btt
ceremonies for the Class of 1987 West Pont has deep prepares as graduates for the pcofession of amms than
meaing foe us Foty-one jwars ago. my formative ex- We#t Posit Thank 1;ou jotsv wou riMoc efion
perwnces about duty. honor. and country bega hote
"Alo. two of our three chirn weve born here and bap o Second. congratulations atothe fami.es and frnen
used at the Cadet Chapel during a subseuent ou ka of the grcduastg codes: your support and encourage-
an insructor moit have kept thes young people on the t4a path

You can be prwl ao thei accomplihment iatisch in
One of the ••,-, aspects of Wie is that the yov"g a way 4rw yours too Wes Point presents dematding

take up wthe rsonsibikifti of those who hawe gone bar, chairoges toits cadets-and thes how i4 aAars should
fore You members of the graduating class are about be Character cwes from choosing the harder r4it w,
to don the Atmy gmrn at the sa•e time a I-afte stad of the ease wi"og Family and frieds prov.de
thaty.seen yea•s as an offer-prepar to lay aside the leline thats hcs us to weather advesar, and also
my Army und., m an rete from actwe duty You %Q to enjoy in full awAtwe the sucesse that come iioi
underUt d1 say that my emoton• s Fun deep today %a, Th•ank• on bhWf of the Armny and West Pat.
West Pown ve•yrsents an inspational WArtping- for to 4unf e anwd s.ton tn,. uwo aw rgsne d kew
A of us m The Long Grey Lawe 0441

On this specia occasoon, 61t me offer seibeal coo. o Thsd. congnsulovns to the Osiss of I*W7 Clearly
graLulAti your class has accompWiod much thee past four •vai,

you Itta' earned academic degrees. k-arned much
o Firma. t"o We Panu and sn s,,rb sAV and faculk. about ledershVp, arnd deoped ouasknvs .wnialy.
congruawbonsonn behat o tO Army and rho nation muka*,. phvway,. anWd c.aay, As you wll know,
You hate v•uked AA Your graduates continwu to today maiks the eod of ow plhse m your We. but the
mae hsoy. as they haw for I•r5 Wts. i the deense beginng of anothir You havw chosen a hwh road that
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wiN be demanding. and you should never shy away pie words. but they have extraordinary meaning be-
form the tasks ahead. A wise man once said: cause they involve the essence of character. Being

-specxiA m "sted carnes w•-h it the ohgsions ofdedi-
We li m deeds, noB yeas. in hougt. nor cared serice and behavor above reproach,
beeasth Iw most hvs. who thanks mowa. feel
the noblest. anWd dt beW Upon receiving a commission. every officer accepts

a lastog obligation, no matter what the assignment. to

The challenges that you face -Wl stretch your capac- cherish and protect the country, and to sustain the dig-
ihes, but the rewards for service to &our country and niMy and integrity of its sovengn power. even after the

your own personal development wiol be worth your nilizary uniform is put aside This solemn oblgation.
commitment There is no greaser satisfactwn than teat is what sets apart thc imntary professional in our socie-
derived from one's devtlon to comrades and our fel- ty Just as the United States Constitution was designed
low cifizens. From my own experence. I'm sure that for a3 ges. America wi• al"a• need woters of choac-

"you wti never have occasion to rega dhe choices yu ter, /or all seasons, to defend the Const.tubon.
hame made

You assume ldership in he Army during histonc

ThI6 yea. as you knww. marks the Bicentennial of wrnes Our challenges in peacetime, perhaps, have

the LUied Staes Consmubon Two hundred years ago. never beer greater At home. we face increasingly can.
on May 25ah. the Constitutional Conrention opened sraied fiscal resources as the Congress struggles to al-
in Philadelphia Many of the Constitution's authors locate funds for competing national priorities Aboad.

seuved as soldiers durng the Revolutionary War Moss the Sovts continue to modernize their Aimed Farces
of the authors %ere in their thaties and Alexander and to expand their influence arres.avely. regional and
Kamhwn. for example. served as Gorge WasuJgtn's low-;nensity cornfts are ongoing tivougout the worl.d:
aide at age twenty two aid. terQwns rK an nnnao that thah undermines

peace and securty As a socety, we see aM wound us

Our nabo''s ros. and those of the Army. are in- values eroded and qualit, oa/ wantig an uiw-
tmwined with the Consaution. a document that the twu eer wa, of 1*
framers designed for all centunes Our values and be-

f am forve deine n this vork tt constittes the The qobal respon.•tlies o) the Army demand
legs and Wmral jusokazo iac the Atmed hxces of the baane., ftlexzh&. and reane&s - and the need for
tlnaed Stwes quoly soldiers as we4 as Jeaidens of exemiplaw chowa-

v Landpoweu is wht chaunes hisory. kps the
You underandl the Consttution. vad the 11J of wace. and potects all that w, hold dea The Unased

Rigts, becaus you ha,.* snweut Cornwutiona Law ltkans Army is the bdwatk of Amtra landpowe The
You know. better than most pnas. matr urniy twri- I u., A. rimw-Acttve. Rewi-ivc, end Civilian

bus of the Armed Forces are charged to provide tor Components- includes 28d6vssons- which. %-Ah our
the wm,0ww deknw oinl upon ow Oulders fs the Spctal Opraons Forces. are prepared to operat
ukamame retponuubaky to seciure the blesrings of &&ent% acres a complex. dangerous spctumn of confict.
foe our generation and to pass them on. ~at. to the
generations upon genrations of Amnercans who %A Thw Amiy is in the mlWa of an unprecedented mo-de-
surek Wow nwatson p;ogram --a proqgrm we must complne with

thie h4~ (A Conwpss and the Awwwca pubhc We have
In a few moeants, you will rake ithe oath of com"i made great progress dumog wntQf WeMS. We have bet-

s-onang This oath is a sacted trust. one tha shouki ter peope. better equ4qwwn. Mw-t trwUng. and bet.
niee be bne 69h* or forgotten You w441 pedge. wt supout than v.cr before Athough . are a umall
wtthout resen'vaa or regard for personal macnt e. to Amwtjti n the size of our asswgaed nva~ors, wemae
-support and defend the Constwutoon of the United a ,xxW Army. - probably the b.v toi the would - -and. w
Stainais t Cj at) enmis fo"in and doinnne and, are getting better
t o obe- the ovde.4 of 4cr. apptuintd over vou

Todv'a Armv rs a suawoe force coanvoutN to do:
Yout comm€ tion wLA imnsct you thtu the Corn. tenvt becaue

meader in Cthef .r eprs-ntng a the people o this na

ton. reposes "special owus and car#*nrev" in tout frsam abo~ut 41) poenew o! the Army is forward
""oewnn'. vaork. W4. and abikue Ths are? urn dpeiwd 1 hub. th,, Aurv, dknonrate, ou d"enum

... * .* 0
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nation to honor defense commit.ments, to force credi- thew spirit
ble links to US. strategic forces. and to fight any
aggressr thai threatens our intrests and those of our You wiM relite to a story I want to share with you
allies i deterrence fails, because it occurred in the fal of your Plebe year. In Oc-

tober 1983. out Armed Forces carried out a successful
- Second. as the backbone of Amencos strotegrc mitiV operation in Grenada- With waing orders of
reserve. six active and ten reserwe divisions are availa- only a few days. soldiers from the Army's Ranger Regi-
bie to handle contingency or eminforcement missons. ment. oum Delta Force. and the 82d Aiborne Division.
especially our NATO commintment. along with U S Marines. invaded the island to free

Ameria medical students who were being held
- Thir. five Light Infantry Divisions. our aiborne. air hostae. After the fightin was oer. I vsted wounded
assal, and motonied tifle divisions. plus our Special soldiers in various hospials. As I pinned the comban in.
Forces and Rangers. can quickly deploy anywhere in fintryman badge and the purple heart medal on one
the w"dl to contan and def erminjg ciues or meem ý*ung soklier in a wheel chair. the photogaphers Ined
connigencia. and. to take pictures. but the soldier held up his hand and

asked them to wau. He reached into his bathrobe and
- Fraln . the Army provides security assistance. per- puMed out a smal Amermcan flag which had been sewn
oarns pelcekew" operaosm, and can fg~ht terrorism on hIr combat fatigues. Placing the flag above the me-

Thus. our 28 divisions and iupporin forces perform dab and pointing to it. he said to the photographers.
"absolute" eenti•l roles in the execution of our national M,. nw ou can take ~u pcau" becoua dus PVg
m,41iry smtte Moreo•er. 4i we as a peop* wer sen. is uwt I am proudat or
ows au reudcm& g vfh k of nudew wwfuew. unw nru
be commaed to s bening the coftweional capo. This is a story about patriotism of our people and of

o/esolouw Anmw the soldies you wil lead. As you tavel the wid road
of opportunity that await you in the Army and this grat

A& Vu enter today's Army as 2d Lieutenants, you nation of ours. I hope you *-A be evv mindful of the
w Ond W gma •,rtimes awaiting you As our m-. tssings you shre and of what this flag means to you
pWredg phtamessay. -1The Arft a grewpl ee and to me Thi is our emblem of nabo" unity, of

Wo skirt becauiu you AUl L~e, the chane -to be libery, and of the world's most succtsful sy-stemn of
a' ou con be - I urge you to get oh to a fa•stw, - gowm ie•mt -od the people. by the people. mnd for the
make dv momt of this qt~lden opportunit because wev. people -The characte of tlia ensblm Comes only fiom
ýW and .e A• o sh r than OW tm d" the Courage. conmpce. candor Wnd CommWM s of

Ctet generaion.

Your sokiders ate OW tea I have s,,n dur.,g my "u- Kaor telW us weft is net" free &ad ewve gpt-
twrycareer They wWl v*nps-l you to We role models of aboui M"s make a dou- payrmeffl of sevice and
to b hs-per1has* not perfet so ewryv respect - bu %wvu perhap scrf& forix sa ke If we Vnjy peace today.
wWd wndeed You m~ugLtw~r. O*jAe, stwanjd&at~r m derr is because of our m~ay WrnOh and because of thos
0f evokfte througout 'szvs We TIN% is *wha yow who sevewd bWore us U %v %wan pokce for oua ctw-
am*l. yma L-jnd;, OW Aimy. a#d Tt Long Coe, dren nd our childre' chu•ren. %tv a" a people must

LA~N rmxpwt of VWu rOman *rýry v1404- M&arSl an ftvonkwil *bON.
and ledn •w o h w,4I of Ie b people of chaactr so

The Jh#mwv be tetu~.o a qd As*%, ad -2 fweo cm that their vakies can bit emnulted anoi endre
is umpIv r0e qu4*v, of "**dtship I have ft"~ as (hief
of .taff so niurie a Clkmft of 4CmrM,.Rdin the Aimy Ad vo you"' officts ot our Army. go out from this

%uth Wrnhup tha cares, teache mentorsard sulikoo Weak academy with ift commnitmeni to duty. honom.
our soldien wd fwulims thk e-don to gow" w tey. -ountry. on The Long Giev La•n. ad. teay make
cw ma , and.& capfa-ze tm e GOw i-g•,vn rdents, a dil armo dwing your 1et'.m As Si Matthew saWd.
You mo1 h.p thetrn ut tho, zaiors to fua us-e Y -1r !.4 your good woks glorify vr ar •a" e his.
ch&IWg will be to pteoe etllal. cmar4 L tevo to,, o ,our vwakt' Make aU of us who cheer o, an
* at mdk• , the Aimy's jAW aqegh-. & peo* ,wW pnav tot you. pft God beu yo a

* * .* M



SOLDWERS
23 June 1983 so 22 Jn 198r

Jun. 1987

A s my four yeas as Army Chief of Suff conw to wA I tmdenook a roles ad msions stu that has im-
a cl . some ask what has been accompkhed omved batlefield procedur ad led lo sij anp ao

and what challeps remain for the fure. These arme savs. General Wech, th curret Air Force Chef.
diffcult questions to answer, of course. because many has fu so anhd and spaded out jok• dent. Wre
miatives sun or end on someone else's waich. Eve•y also cooperating with the Navy to enhace out seaw
Chief buds on the progess achwvd by his pr.dn"- and logishm-ovcrtheshore capabils and wth our A
sos. for cncample. the COHORT and Regimena sqys- lies to improve combined operation O doctrine.
terns. designed to reduce personnel twtulnk,. and Amnd Batle. capmethe int mad combined natme
foster unt cohesion Continuity and changve aIpor- of modern waive and ouast s the operional ma.
tauu in the le and tazaky of any organaza n. the mUlitry actiri between tacbs and sa,,. We've

seen rasad -are-. in mmy hisbry. sUN rides, and
The Army has a vison that balances both cnmfty prolessional reading which hpelparem owt leaders

and change Strengthening the qualty of %', soklien. for wN.
the ethical and leadership foundation of aw leaden.
and the qualy of WIe for outr fumlies has been the be Stewardship ts a key leanw of ow vision Produc-
sis of this vision We're recra" to bes solias d trivity enhamn technology can sve precious
I've seen m foryoce yea,, of wlorme se -. and nmower &W sublantidy Wproc coamt support
I thdnk A've made mao prgroess in improving We for and sie suapod. ad &W"spahead tcnolg." We
them and their Ufiies. Famly mnedicAd r-!atc . NI-, td LHX helicopac. is a 4oombts maulbp wh unsold
MUS centers. o•tras depen4dnt suden travel. ex potential tKneased comrseu and multi-yea
panded chuld care. progams to prevent drug. spow.. procur.ments - drivin down thi prices of hardwae
and chld abus -all have been undertaken so strength- and spare par whie enhanr"g produc quaky Im-
en fa•l* .•e hMn our serwe The palof we rovoir proved sety gwacbe. both *und and &k have
momsi becaus the b~ the soldi and his famil (eel saved hues and , mauiii These practice ate 0aortant
about the Amy. the betan s Amy reamdiness in w a we as peace- Above aeM ee todw ewmd

ship of people is dt tiical dienion. and vw haveToday. the Total Army is moe relevanto to th mes laken unpe•cdeW. sud ,s bo eai'n the preaie.oo
because wev, balanced ow force shuctute and 0- at &K rWMs of oficers. Wrant of m. NC$, and
ceased co• t po"w Re m ponen wdenu o Thwna we sound became •l•d.
has u-iprovd gmay throih expekd overseas tat- ship makes toe aie bae.o a good Amay-and
"rg. rnulson. aWd equ*metM modemaion Out 9r• 06W

A hete forces renari ouimtd kwads the NATO com.
linet %atule owr 6hgher forces. such as the astomne. As we pursue the Army's vvwnn. thee arc several

a, Masauk. and epxeall. the hbsh infantry &%on. chall&eVng t we mum conkMr in toe futue Fts.
have r•xrased tho Armj's taeyg BhxtAiy and desit ineauungly coruinbakel resotwce, the Army
deplovA.e, The igbz dmisons. wh our o mnpoved miu .psaabe ready for war-soa so deter A Re"di
Speca Opeations Forces. gow the Natinal Ccnwad -M Iow OW uAW~ one 'aA Delopig" warrior. w~n -
Audhote the optoos needed s handle a chaklns ieq &a tho Comts Readirne Traming Sifs in CONUS
Mth rapdl d•pln forces. tespaly kwr. nuty andarma. adndactragOver egot*c. Uuch
con&cts , toe mou bkly type of confn in the funia as REFORmH. BLAZIG TRAILS. and TEAM

SP~,T are the types of actfes needed so haM nrd.We've also unproved 'ontemes, the tb& so w•ok mesi Second. ve mug continue to mairnt th Ar-
Cmor closely wab ouriet uw wmves Seueral yeas ai.tomy's rvodewma rv pwroam because only orte-third of
Gcrwai GabaW. the fanne Aw Fore Chie o! SUaN. our wequweawats have been ae: Whit budgeti and
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pn"ram reductions have slowed the process. reason- fanbryman's Badge pinned to his robe. raised his nand
able quantities of modem equipment still are flowing and intmped a photographer:
into the force to meet the threat. Finally. we must con-
tinue to stengthen the Anrmy's human dimension. Pro- "Wai a minute." he said. and he reached into his pocket
grams to recruit and retain quality soldiers and to and took out a small Amenican flag which had been
"provide a reasonable quality of We for them and their worn on his unform in Grenada. Placing it abcove the
anilies are working well, but they are fragile and will decorations. he said: -Now you can take my picture.
need continued support. This incudes numturing the ch- becaus this flag is what I'm proudest oiF
mate of command in the Army with leWaeship that
cams. mentors. and allows people the freedom to fail" This soldier's wvods and deeds speak volumes about
so that they can mature and capitaliz, on their God- the human spiri &d man's widjmes to figh for peace
given talents. and freedom. As I step down as Chief of Staff. U S

Army. I am most proud of our soldiers. thia spen. and
Ours is a good Army-the best ru seen duing my their pabism Our men and women in the Army will

long service-and it's getting betrn. I remene• t alnost sieguard the blesdng of lberty for us and ouw childre n
four veears ago when. afe Grenada. I was decoating I'm confident ow future is Ln good hands. God bless
some Rangers who had been hospitaized One badly you all.
wounded soldi. with a Purple Hea and Combat hi-

Addresu at the
NATIONAL SECURITY SEMINAR

Aimy War Coge. CaiZs. PA

"5 June 1987

The Unlted States Amy: A Strategic Face

It's a pleasure for me to be here this mom"n to ad- authorities viable mi~w11 options that apply acrois the
dress the 33d Annual Nationa Secwity S•man I era spectum of potnal conflict

-'had the opportnity to ta&l t the War College clas at
the bennmS of the acadeac year My vtU here §akln The Army must possess these solo c ,pabe be-
as's rn• to updae these futuse leaders of the Armed caue• the chbangs faced by the UIMod Stares ha•,e
Foeces at the end ! m wuatch as Chief of StM and pi•hap, nemer betn gsteagr We We i to-- me of -'v*o
to tu& abou the Army to you dstinguidse Ameorcans lent peace." a term aptl conewd by fomes Chief of
whoso anmon dtem The War Colleg students are iar- Naval Opeations Admeuiwl Jon Idainws I) I Watkins
twiwe to be able to shae experiences, knowledge. and The Soviets &Wnd t Wanu. Pout continue :* moadwr
posit of vliw i ,h you guest ol sch slu•e and to. ow the WWn, sta, and ai forces and expan thke m.
lent Thank you for joiNin us as we divscis nines of Lewc awX*savel. regiOWa and low, wuensav coniku
importance to our nation's security and w#llac .tibinli me ongin throughwout the Work. And. terroris is an

tha pnxw aaerdance here is a tPue measur ol your per- wwcrnaonal dyes that undemwtes the Peace and se~u
tional kiees' and concern rty of a&I So. nio onl must we defend &agans our

penay threat. the Sovt Union, a "tend anmal" -

Sawe 6th them. for this confeencet is Natioinal Set: - Wanton Churchil' wors but %w muss counter Sovit
uyt. I would We to sr my messae by dscuwng 'tie wuroas. who ae nos, more sphiscaad AM bet.
,ole the U S Army p14as uo natoa defimse I wa to ar armed than in the past
to make it clear from thw ou~tse tha I fwn* beWove *ha
die balaniced. mi-- capable (A Owe To ital Am--- 2 As .e assess the th.et. we orint owr m.a&v ... er
d&aons and the Seca Operabons Focs -. oia gy. msons. and piemeuatng pograms on achwv*
wrteg kce %whosw gl"a po~we is iiexkk. vtAe. 09 owr nawwna Weuttv obptt-wes Thcose naxional
and usable L' my vew, the Army *"ds cwredibly to se"Lrdy obectws. ate shown on Char Onw
deattrrece ari Psod4a to tOW natina command
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NATIONAL SECURITY OBJECTIVES

"* OETEM COWU= AI- QOERUON; OfFEAT AGGESS1M
"* ASSMT ALLU AND fNOS TO CEUMD AGAUIST

AND AGG$I E.SKS M AND T
"* NU UMS. ACCESS TO CRKlCAL RESOUNES. TME

OCAIA AND SPACE
"* EOU SOVET PESEUM THROUGHOUT THE WORLi~~ ~ PRMN TPAUUI/I OF NIUTA/N.Y SKONIWCANT

-1 "CtIIOLOGV
"" PURSUE EOUITA5.E AND VEFIASE Ai IREDUCIlONAGNMEBNTS

...PEACE. FNMOOK AND POSPUETV

IC!ART 11

To •compbh these olKtws. our naflon uses po- c Chun Two The Arny plays a vt rolet mn,,h This
WA. I CoADMI. mdkty. wid ,dwn Agm'ne ofr nrie- fift . nifo• nUie •ak, ts based on poo oper-
Il power m awdanme wth a fully iatwd nabW abons WOJv sOW ses and V&d operatons &h

WM.gy En wppw of the nabna Is&egy, the Jo" ,in. it is the eusnt wm t of out a&Way to exe,-
Cheft d Staff WJCS1 develop. and the Scmaryui of cwse pw in oder to wnwne er*M. to achieve our
Defense (SECOMF qroues, a waional w~Atav brAsc aims of peoe. fredom. and ptospnty for ota.

i uk"es an-d ow bwds a&d -A s. A d Oto giobo oaw a&-
boa s ound the wodId.

The be d dmws ow ou duy *af, wg e shwti

ELEMEi OF MILITARY STRATEGY

• JCLEAR ANO COOVM•IWOAI. OEE• C

"" AN* f:O•OSIRW
"* STNOWI AUJANES AM OSWKISA L 000PSATMO

* F4is-loo Cora"V aOUaw ocaft moto pw=

a YNKDOM OF TWE SEAS , AMN SPACM
* CtlV Jt CONNOW AMI CoNToLt
* 0000 WSEULUOEMCE
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L--pown. seqower. •-d apou--te oWwa and makes pormamuw the dvnges achieved by
elemens of U.S miiauy power-work together to ex- nqmw~ er an adfpower. Fudwthmme. it gves us our
ecute our minka mrugy at d achieve ow naiona abdiy so o oa d,,s, deer aggresion. and. i necas-
security obiectves Ldpowke. a shown on Cha say. to B and win. Hory ha prown th•, kLnwow-
Three. is the m"iay caabiky tha mbles conrl over a, wouking in harmony with seower and fpower.
-_d, as resoures, and is people. Landpower -uplib as the decisve Lawr in wmtae.

LANDPOWER

* ENALESCON1R iiOM jjj3 RMSO ES.

MW W a

"* ESTAS E CVELEWNT. W*WWI NGD£8

... ITHE DECISIVE FACTOR
IV, W' -.

... IHANGS HISTRYV

(CHART 31

Dehspw Aidesrd erwognuon of the inmiau of .So " rate cofud ko MoAe a "
cootVWnuo law tifmidks. seious quakatwe OWd qua- U" th ft-m~ h"" &94464d% eW.
rnAtv n frabnces persis Weween the covnwtonaa 9.VIA *WA tWWt9 'WA &).o% WOu any
fa sofCA the Soot, Un•on am do Warsaw Pact and good It i coo bow m*b Wrun Y ,u caul
oum ThWmi wtsricft ame dvantiotd bvi adr o~ . bw"
raw$ of modmnwizeon bta4 n pta of nuclea paty. owr
tvfl WWi frces a* crtwia to diuimvulwg SOVOS aNd To aitti Ow rwoww wphod I DONi HAVE
to CoI¶W4-,K$ * t*a *-v ux•'arw a 440* TO ta*4 oIM n I JUSIr HAVE TO
aethe test ctrnfl gteobatý PoObwof *" tat- QgJJf3 ~vW
banS tiWy to c~&porgktoty

%keV ikiu al -e can to sa abh t of .
The Sons dnra: umtsx nwe of. uaov about. Swat -%.

Mwigsd onq va nertve a a*", th United
-iTa Nn'sn tdc iw, NA tmet, Awq &ie SWSS vole in hew to ex.
&aflW th0 gos upt dalv s66 ewnswav rise to"e CU te O uW m uby *0 bs " ie thUMOe i~na~ Of
(v*weo ttki %tiw U¶ho 864 d two stv. h w ow FroontR Owe ~*nw mcwrty obcown and
n#bed Ow' $-gh too -4o a bo vmf-&dt owi miury s*agy. tho "rm down ts ainsoa

Asd to be V ,i ati we sh- n 0 City Fur

%... m .



MISSIONS OF ARMY FORCES

"* DEFEAT A WARSAW PACT ATTACK 04 NATO AN0 MAINTAIN
ITS TERIORIAL INTEGRITY ANo SECURITY

"* DEFEND VITAL U.S. ITERESTS IN TOE PACIFIC

"* DENY SOVIET CONTROL OF THE PERSIAN GULF ANDASSOCIATEO 09L. RESOURUS

"* ASSIST ALUES AND FRIENDS IN ASIA. LATIN AMERICA
AN AFRICA

"" MAINTAN CAPABIUTY TO COUNTER TIq AT$ IN THE
WESTERN W EM

" RESPOI•D TO OTHER INHEATS TO WS. INTERESTS
AuVWHERE NI TUE WORILD

ICHART 41

7he $•t-fe ava•a,. to execuw thew mts.s am ap- cornxpownts - tsa 298-dimonsion fo,~e With ow Sp"ci
p~xoned to the unised cxnwiAndets m chw+l t6e Cor Opffabons Forces (SOF). 9 z~d ready to nwoe dattai
b~A4 cwunuanegs b the aw wm~ , +h0 mcIs -fg from Iocat wwgenueS. acts of terwcis. w onfq
the faces-. w,. t the mkIa•, dqwnneiiti. -WM. that ccAI. itnwoe lge sck, mkaq Ifme opetaj.
qwmdflam. su~mW. &Wd de*ieop Uum we %quivftThints (oi On 4 M34"na 01 sk"basi

ChMI F-.%* 0"s thi the Luwd Sttn Amy has
The U S Azrmy o the NA,,mk of Aonwocman Lwndouk 9W M.Wa rh AM fd mat UX ttaW~e WMAMAK W tOw

er The ToWa Asmv-Armkv. Aride.~n Cmtm Nazhona Mk~tn Sb&atey

TOTAL ARMY CO•IN UTTON TO MIUTAAY SYRAVEGY
120 DVIsMOs ANMD SOS)

.-. •i, La•tw o Ai, S, tw o I ke
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First. atout 40 percent of the Army is forward Finaky. the Army can fight terrorism. perorm
depioyed Thus. m, diemonstrates our determination to peacekeeping operations. and orovide securiy
honor defense commitments. to forge credible links to assistance One Army battalion supports the multi.
U S strategi frcc. and to fight any aggressor that na.- 3nai force and observers in the Sinai and helps to
threatens our interests if deterrence fais keep the peace between Egypt and Israel Besides

promoning stahlyV and preempting conflict. svacurity
- Second. CONUS-based land forces buntess the de- assisiance helps us to obtain access to overseas bases.
terrent value of our forward deployvents because they to enhance mteroperablity an g international nilitary
can rapdy reinforce our NATO commitment of "10 d&- forces, to increase U S influence, and to spread
visions within 10 days" democratic :deals Last year 165 Army teams. involv-

ing over 110 man-years of effort, operated worldwide
The U S commitment to NATO is par cular!v im- They provided military suppoyr and security assistance

por•ant because the aliance is out naton's forward line that ranged from mediral heip in El Salvador to

of defense A strong commitment on our part deters technbcal advice about hydroelectrc power in the Peo-
ag-resson or mumdation by the Soviets. reassures our pie's Republic of China
allies that we are resolved to defend freedom and pro-
tect our interests, and strengthens our negotiating po- Faced with extri;-rdinary challenges and a demand-
rations for arms control In Europe. unilateral U 3 ing national ralitav strategy. the United States Army
:roop reductions- while searching for illusory cost is a srraiegc force that is ready today and prepanring for
savingsr- would unratel the alliance and vErtually invite tomorrow Army forces are both forwad depli-yed and
Soviet ntmimdation or armed aggression poised to fiht across the spectrum of potential conflict

anywhere in the world Strength is the essence of de-
- Third. five Light Infanm Divisions. our airborne. terxence , weakness only invites aggressm

air assault and motorized rfle divisions, plus our Spe-
cial Forces and Rangers. can quickkl deploy anywhere Now I would like to shift gears and tabý for a few
in the world to contain and defuse emerging crises or minutes about the accomplishments that I feel the Army
meet contingencxes has made over the last four years and offer you some

challenges for the fututu
-Fourth. the Pershing II Intermeddiae-Range Nuclear

Forces and our batleheli nuclear weapons Lnk conven-
tional forces to strategic forces These weapons have In my viw. the Army story is upbeat The Army t.
contributed strongly to deterrence, and the P11 has a great place to serve Despite the fiscal belt tsg.hzerNg.

* helped force the Soviets to bargain sernousy at the arms we must take note of the substantial progress we have
control negotiating table made with the &Nregate tesources avad"lbe to the

Army -. rqowrces that wre greater than seven years ago
- Fifth. as she backbone of Amenca's straegc resew,. While the glass is half full, I need your help to make

six active and ten divisions are available to handle con- the Army's case so that we can garner a greater shae
tngent or reinforcement missions of the defense budget. one that is commensurate with

4 our resposibtiou
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VISION FOR THE ARMY

"* UAL rv SOLDIERS & STRONG FAMILIES

"* BALANCED. MODERN, AND READY FORCES

"* JOINT AND COMBINED CAPAINITiES

"* STEWARDS*P

ICHART 61
Chans Six shows the vison that we have pursued in protect the gains we have made m force structure be-

the Army to mciease the overal readines, of the Total caus combat units equate to combaz power.
Army and to make it the stategic force that I have
decribed The fist el•ment of the vson indicates that Moderni of equipment is continuing as we try
we have strengthed the qualty of ow sokldirs and to upgrade owu contventional capabkes Hoever, be-
the quality of Me for them a'd the's famie Thes are cause we swted our modenization three to four years
the best srx•dirs I have seen in my tonry-n years in afte the othe servces. we have only been able to fuPy
uniform-over ninety-one percent ae high school madeize about one-third of out units We need your
dqponvi graduazes S&pet sow uk " can complet the overall program

One of the reasons that we are ecruit••n and rein- Third we haue imp.ovd "y•mntne"ss, the ablty to
wig Kwch qual, soldirs is that we have nade good work mae clorey %ih ouw slet sernves 0i mentioned
rwestvmi -is -erght billin doliars in this 6isecA year-mn the importnce of ow combined or A~ed commnitmrents
quality of We programs that range bc-,rn am4y housing eauber ) Genegrw Gabme. the form Air Force Chwf of
and chtvd de%*opmnt cer to hardads and mau Staff, and I undettook a roles and missons study that
vea'nce rep&& shops Eve••, dolar Is worth it bocause has Improved our battlefied procedures ,Mnd We to sa.
&t A. beter vdier and dvi• uze W abtai t Amy. ni'icat coo savng Four of thewe m ,aees akon have
sht better is Army readme bd to con avoidane of *overw tli4on dolas Gerwal

Wekh, the curent As Force Chief. has fully uppon-
Th-, chtallnge in the peopke ua i that these pro- ed aMd expanded owu n effoct

Wramrs ar fraq',e We mum protect them ain the funds
noawed to them the G I 6A. dw Aumn,.ColNe Fund. Wew 4a too•pýeatng atthe Navy to enhance our
benef"t. and leasonable pay W.v Must continue to nut. sekf and kglsztis over-the shore capabd~aes and with
tufe a ckmate of command in the Army ta leads ou ees to impwve combined operati; Our doc.
cares. teaches. mentoirs. 6nd alkows% Our solders the Uvn. AirLanid Battk. caitwtes thew jont and combined
"fretdom to grow- so that thry can ma'tue avd capiW- nature of modern warfre and emphasizes the opera-

. it, on thee God-ven talents t"oni a. the mahar aKt.I betuwn tactics and suatee-
gy We have seen wicreased initrest m mtar yhiory.

Svcond. we ha,.e balaiac the force sbtruwue to "Naf rides, and pirofess"ial reading that help., pirepare
*m~ke the Army nmoe relevant to our uinies through the our oaideris far war.

Ar mva of E~i~wutiatwves. bghtness. and enhfance-
aw Ls to our Speca Opations Forces We need to Joitnessu. uznortunazty., is a fragk, velat•onshtp

Kaoricaq. in tims of fiscal austeriy. pwn ventres
have su4eed as each wrw~e protects, di own high pa:-

*5 tt



onry programs We in the Army have an obligation to reap te benefits that technology, often. As the future
)oinmess. Furthermore. %v, inherently depend on our senior leaders ol the Armed Forces. you students owe
sisWt services so that we can do our job Joint weapon yourw civia gues and d Ameka our ow mm
sysems and munitions tn help us reakw the full puIen- to stewardsi They represent the Americans evey.
tial of AirLand Battle. As a result. we must be honest where who &loa us thei sns ad dauhe and who
as we balance the prionties and provide resources for provide the resowcýc through theim taxes that we then
our oint comminents. must convert to combat pays. We. threfore, have a

grewt rMsponskftd to provide th leadership ta main-The final element of the vision that I want to discuss tabs steadfastness of purpo& and capiahe on the
is the stewardship of technology, acquition. maternel, resources entusted to as-human as vwef as mawiei.
and people Productivity-enhancin technology, such
as the Paetized Loading SyVsem and Mobie Subster I voud lke to close by telhng you th we have a
Equipment. can save preaous manpower and substan- good Army-the best thaw I have seen du.ig my
taily inprove combat operatins. espea in the area service-and it is geti bew. The diveree has been
of combat support and service support The LHX and will continue to be quakty soldie and quaky
"helicopter. a combat multiplier with great potentid. is leaderst. A se ant in Genrmany summed up wht
an example of leap ahead technology. technology that are hying to achiev•:
captures the £,efits c4 the distant future

Pie three years I have spent in the ArmyIncreased contracting competion and multi-Year ha-e been vary IuMaI. v vin was I have
proca;•;ments are driving down the prces of new hard- laned job sk". nt.e had memora, e
ware and spare parts whle enhanc•ig Ixoduct qualy exprrnne. and made many kfi The
For examp*. by competing the contract for the canie ezpenenca and bOn p haw owake my
of the Mark V pro•t•ctve mask. we reduced the unit we

Spce by fft-one percent and realized a total savings
of alot three and one-hail• mil, doelars Three yars I f vry pmu to have wree as aA ~ago we competed tony1- two percent of the dollar value Proles"ona Sokldierf there a any re~vt. a a
of our procurements Now i is over fifty-three percent. a"a I di noi serve dunog a nine of wr. uvAen
anda it s going to be' fifty-s cents on each dollar by the owa cowrym4 'n w eeded retal AwafS
end of this eard When we look at contracts. the Army rnd O ld toa tn dee tw so WOwr tousr u
(S now awarding eigh-vfn peloe of0 43 cotra"cts & vieydure

ASIomhettvetyolthis compares to fiy sven percenmt in
-%- SMN I iow ua rmy Kant, wa.s nthw4uI

it& kwav active duty h-owg a"i I p"*Mrnad
IMPoved Watey peractices, both ground and ax.- ha'-* -Aob wE. dooC In "%Vin. I wq to my blow

savvd ktn and materiel* Last year. for examipk. was solier Do your iob nlt bocaus rAW a when
the iestu Iye in Armyavot ,'aai.s Iaauoey Thewe prac - &V keg oado Ows sate means
tices ame importat in war as wet as peace Abov-e all
eke. the sbwaridshq, of peopke L the crtical d~inenskxt - Th* soldwes, words and de"d weak vounme about
and we hAve taken unprecedented steps to strengthen Ouw human spetg and- his uwilngnes to f ight or peace
the professaocal deýelopmens of officets. w-rrant and freedom As I raeti as Chief ol Sual oi the Army.
officels. NCO$. and c-IVans Mime effort wa.. be re. I am most proud f our sldrs. thew sl. , And thei.qusre-d tn the future as we focus on the att1n patnoazn Our men and womeni in the Ar" wO~

'I compontent safeguard OwWthebesg of terty 6%s us arnd o.w clte
As I pnin the ranks of those of you in d cvdian cilohes,

Stewardhip K a b4l-wne rob Wet muss PwsC~ the 1 am confident thas ow funny t6 in good hand Than
gamns thai st hate made mn saety and compen&iive con, you uvt much
tractin We muss prewnre ouw scarce resources and

it 4 W



Addrs at the
"HONOR EAGLE CEREMONY

Fort Caapbel. KY
Monday. 8 June 1987

Soldosof this geat 101st Aibome Divsion Ar As- omw thaO you made when you took your oaths of
uldistinguished guests. and ladies and 'we- entstnent. I know that you are prepafed to lay down

temen. your ies i necessa fto ft. the atest country in
the world.

It's great to rteun to FEo Campbell. the home of
the -,Sceamin Eaes - When my wife. Ann, and I Such sacw&e svo not be neevsy d we nien-
come to Fort Campbell. we feel like we'ne hone be- tain the sength of our nation's defess Wit strengh
cause I enpyd comum-aimg this Swat dio mae we wit keep the peace and feedoms that we. ard our
than any other assignment I have eve had. friends and allies. so cherish. Peace depends on us. the

United States of Aumeica. It depends on ow cwuayc
-ad wilngness to b-ild it. to safeguard it. ad to pais

i am fmed by the tate you hoe pad me by desg- i on to the e nratios who succeed us.
oalrug me the reve%" officer for this -Honor Eag-.
ceremony M a for•r commander of ths famed divi' We've. accomphe much in recmt yeas• Today.
sonp. I'm always exhikeated by the sight oA those diw- t is the bes Army rve seen during my civeer But.

fl..sthtwj efg usA aS today We we t w iitw ,..V abu one-muud fiUIWf4 W~fl 'pw-v todtitt
n~anona colon,. the Army colon. anod the division cttn zbon pnmWarnts With the help of our nation ad fts
earned and qaded by the starda~d-bewers of " cAim , vw1 finish the job. We nod resoWn .we can't
maoiifcet" init - a wu" that is -prou and ready. afford complaciency now.

These c-olors, with their battl sotramen, represm I know th cu'.*n pflobtw ee today. from Hopkins-.
owv hnooy. our cimsoma~, wad our nrdinons They will. to Clarltsv*l - v and w communurfes oaroun
trepeswn dvanrous and galant moments fren the $k Fort Carphutl - wit continue their suppm of owr ef-
of ot, gw naon aWd of thi •u•pb dwivwo But,. thev fros There e no vwAw patriots here. When they
440 reptesnht PeoleQ out SQldwts Mnd ctum ore nveded. d"y w4 be iher. -~ as a~ays. %Wre

proud Of4 the reASonship OWi have been matted oW
They represet the paiots who, uwhe the bugl bhe wet was our gVW cm~an iriend

undclc -ansver the ltai and dem7nwaaed a ,omn
mament to a caath ve wponAu than twmaeiv. The good Lad hw besd %b ncl - our ni.

the Army. fthi q"a *vi . aid "i surrounding cam-
AMd, the reptrnn sokbmn who un&ý n2 444 munisis 'No. in. uniorin. are privileed to sve in the

pas - &id who underswan toda - the mewAnn of Army - a qc* arguatzaio - an organktion nun-n
11w Aymy's Ethic Loyaky4. Duty. Se~le Seewe. In- tiu to the secuty and awl-beig of our country. Irn

* legiY confdden that 4. w* are caklled we wil be ready to go

Yoa) soldies are the best th-at E've seen mn 37 yeats 4 salute you evathn itwrds whow providet us "~ sup'
as &an ofce Li~e the uibocrn troupe"s wc #dennent pod tri you mgnticer soldws who keep the penc
who. on 6 June 1M44. landed on &iopacsn'tso Newr by prtpuwig fcr warz I th&Ak you kow your solte..
uitady. you *0l I uff the pledge of trus and ot porn-



Addmes at
101st AIRBORNE DIVISION (AR ASSAULT) DINNER

Fort Campbe. KY

8 June 1987

S okies ofthe great 101st Akui Division (Air As- TonighI ! want to shw* with you my assessmen of
_A , disinguished guests. ladies and rgemen. what has been accompshd in my four years as Chef

u-dormed steward of the Anny. We have made reat
My wife, Ann. and I ae pleased to be ending our pxogess in recent yeaos: we have better people. betw

utmr of Army post here. We have come home. again. equpns betmer trang. aid bener support ta ever
"to the divion that I enjoyed command r than before. We have moved frward because the Army has
any other assgruma I ov had. You will urnd and had a vion desig to kicea the ovral readness

ifIsay tha my emotions run deep toiroht of the Total Army.

The 101st IN-.Ame D*isim is an iusmios m It %trentenj the qualy of our soklers. as wet as
his Alpas ezmuld milwy pokeonalm ow-e its the ethc •aid lead.eus font of our leaders.
actation in August 1942. From Utah Beach at Nor. &d the qu&kyofWewor famil ho aveben the bsis
mandy to the Marke-Garden operation in Holand to of this vion.
Vienm. Screaming Eagls have sered our grew Na-
tion with disnction. Few Aimy Divisions have a mhea Weh the vokune force, we we reauibiq aid re-
heitage than that of the lO.Mst taisng the bes soldirs for dw Total Army that I have

seen in 41 yeas of unifomed service- Ninety-one per-
I also wana to take fth opoomtunty to thank the two cent of our reaults we high tcdool diploem graduaes.

C•van Aides to the n g. for this area, my & and the rato-. md iamiscie are the towea on the Ar.
finds. *. Rep Mayers a - E. G. Adum. for my's hoy.
the supc* swopoit 4 -y have ~vcn me in he-p4ng us
tell the A&my *w , Moroer. I know ta the ctriamu At th sar* tme, we have made raWr piroess in
from around Fort Campell will contnue so untmr ouw inirovig tew qualiy of WI for ou so~dier and their
e.fort. We know ta wm can count on you. amn" FamrA mediWl- practie. exaned child care,

and programs to reduct suicides and so prevent drug.
BOMn asked to ~ve a speech aftr dinner rminds spouse. and chid abuse we a few of the pirgroms so

m of a oy: streg•emn fmu We wdmI n ow serwe, The payoff are
enomous becamse the beo the soldier Wd his famd

Ab-, a , ewal. & c.pta. and a kim wrwa feel abot the Army, thO bea is Amy readies.
woho w. oAl csa*ae mn a basi years ago They
ihe wwcWud to be ampAud and each *a qww- The Army is a waeso foce in today's wold and

* ~ 6 dow &W reqwwd is more relev"n so the tene becawunew hawe balancied
the force wwucure and increased the combat power.

Th capLarn sad he wa•iled a eak and a voda Owr heaer for•e rman oriented toward NATO.
Mubw while out lighser fottiies. such as the Akbornw. Air As.

%&Au. and the Light infanrny Di'vtm&n~ have winceasd
7'-q geeAw Said he wanted so nauke a king the Anayj% shaft*g Sn~bky &nd deplo~myaie

We have also improved -"nutess. -the abaly to
And. eA. some w. u e ftW sewea sad. work more cklely w*h our satw wsrves. through the

I'd Me oo be m•.cud beoee th gemem) swsh" Joint Force Development Pocess and AilLand doctrine
SGeneral Gabriel. the forme Air Force Chwf of SUtf.

and I undeirtook a role and missios study that has an-
Wei. don't worr I pto=owoo k*wp i jwa! proved our battleield procedue &a led to siLfim t

i . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. : . . . . . . . 5• . .



coat savings. Were also cooperating with the Navy to Hiwoe tells tas Wmay is neve free and evenV gener-
enhance our seaMt and logistics-over-the *hore cape- aw-o musi make a down payme of service and
bilies and %th our ales to impxove combne oper- perhaps samitce For 16 sake. If we. you and 1. solder
ations and civilian alie. enjoy peace todary. it is because of

our rnikay strength and becaue of those who saved
S .wa•'dsh4 of technokog. acquisition. and maum" beoe us. If we wan peace for our children and our

has improved subsamaky chldrens childdren. we as a people must remain eve
vi4JaU. m&&*il and economically ston". aid led in

o PooductityAewhcs tchnology. such as the Prh- every walk of We by people of character so that the
tihd Loadwn System and Mobile Subscriber Etui- values can be emulaed and endure.
ment. can save precious manpower and subswt't
unpri'e combat operawons. especiak in the awa of Let me shale with you a Ionr from a plasoon set-
combat suppoit and serie suppor. gean from the 1011s:

o The LHX hebcope. a combat mukper wth great I erAsed the Armi whet I was severwen. I
po-ential, is an exa••ple of lIa ahead techoogi.M - ei an uth a s"g emow fa d og beca
technology that captures the benefis of the distant my bro , was kid in V•mn-m The Arnw has
future, NV, me a A 0o tvariing. educuion. and

epsvnce kWs dhted and mokled te vaues in
h!Lrr-*sed ct-.*cwi ". eio~ n mumliear me. emach"i me a iot of things about tbe ais

ixocuremes ame driing down the puke oi new hard. aod outs oW Me.
ware and spare parts wlý enhancng product quality

Thaui'-s i AmeiA is al about. •wos*g
o Imwoved safety practices. both ground and at. have hud. -V up somewdwito get some"n ese
saved lves and mateietl Lao year. foir example. was If I ••m) bue oc 6adoi wat to 6 tor my
the safest year to Army Avsmon history. These pirac- couray . w~ wmotd do *7
Wes Ate iupoOLAn in War as well s pe, ce.Si'Fm ,an Wd* SOW611, WAd I V4 fi~w d

o Ab, &I else. the stewardsh ge of peinle g the Sta- ac ar Thu awa the ay no k up wor
_. ~ca l dono. aind wm halve, taken umrxececdmned wP&l wrowd, and "~'s the ,,ww I beare todW

IOurs is a good Amy -the No thia I have wo m in that ktev end M &I of yo As I *V down as Chid

adll of my vwsln of sen,'ire-and is is ge" bowl The (A SO, and , po wal ly the unor I hive proudly worn
d• -rne has Wenh &W w~i cormnue to be qualey %4d- fo~r 41 yow, I wwn so thA .you lo your lopaW to
w~rs ar qU, l k• m W*& e wg khad to nu- tat and for your dedicted s•wr*, to our Army and to
Sure a climate of commaW nd O Army with leadmhv o belved rnabon I ofler you a final Walte and leaw
that cots. teachec, mentors, and &o"-s people the the Army cordmnt tu out futuew is m good bands.
----. n t• o. grow- so Ow they can maure and cap-
"m on their God We"- Farewell and God bleu you all

*1.6 m **
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Addesms at the
U. S. ARMY TRAINING AND DOCTRINE COMMAND

Ft Mnrcoe. VA
12 June 19%7

I 's a spe prI•Je for Ann and nm to return is gins im the Jus Force DeveWpumn iocessc and
again to Fort Monroe to the Training and Docrmne in outr traing at the combst traiting cenerts.

Command for this hstonc occasion that brIngs the
present and future Chiefs oA Staff together on this
revewing stand today. Fha, General Vuono's b" tbate Army's egacy

is ft people has guided his concern for the develop-
Looking at these assembled colors and the honor ment of Ames. NCO tramingas now 11-in and hmnds

units. representing the one hundred thousad members n -In our schools, and in our units. we a stressing
of the TRADOC Command. I am reminded that snail group strucon. stf rides. and war fihting
tirough vrd and deed you We up to ývur motto -E seminars His efforts. those of his pred.essors, and
celmnce sn here The work that you do tn doctrine. ouurs hae TRADOC poised to make tar-reaching con-
traming, the design of organritons and determinabton Stmons in the fftre to tkL rm and the naton. With
ci equpmn requtemints. and edcaton sets the szan- ,our support. General Max Thurman wi buid on
da'ds for the Amry and trandat decty muo combat TRADOC's past succewes and a* guide it toward
poaVr achiest of its ful poima. TRADOC is t04

potsed for weamness.
Today we have the best trained Army ever. fam in.

didw.sal soldiers to dwvmans and cors We've ex- Cal Vuono has the kedershi and %iwon to carry
penenced a doctru-al reolton ,ith AaLard Bank that the Arny amo the next devale ad tward the na cen-
promides o units the common hAmeweok. tactcs. tin He has demonssed these ehuacserwaris here
tchnques, and procedures to hghx wcro& the atcuum and in the past, As he prepar hiwmni for the
of potentiwd confklt we face now and M the future challenges he w&t fae as the naex Chief of Staff of the
We ye balancd the fore st•-utme to make a nrue tek- Army, he can draw strengt and confidence km the
van! to the tnes. and w'W enhanced Rerm e Com- quaky sokldes o sma with us today A sergeant in
ponmnt readness Ffaly,. the ROTC Command's fru Germany •trarned up the character of these wonde-
annivmsary represents a mistone in our commarrient ful young Ameians who i each of us the mape.
to exce'mece the Officer Corps Eah of you can be tron to e"xce:
proud of Vyw countions to our Army. an Army ta
as becourunq ee thraugh your leadershi A plaoon saeawv frorn the 101at Airborne Dirumo

An Asms ) recent, said
During his tenure as Commandin Gener-al.

Genveral Vuon has accornp~ted many concrete things I er~ewd the Army bdr I was w-enmntn I
web your h4p Of owsenwtng impoftnce he has chos. caw on un a snnn emoboiit teekn because
en ft 9ve sagntant emphasis to what may now, be con, mthe wa -sm k&4 -it Vswnm Oh Army, hat
ndered the two-pan rm4a o of TRADOC to prepare gwH nsa lot of me i, e•duw,. end

the A xmy foe wa and to W the achtnect of the future expat. It'bs hawed an mlded nwvas in
lor the Army His focus on the future .-- ffteen years an m. tfahfbe a la W of t*A &bow tIe au
bevoid-has wt n mown a proces thati4 trace a an ._.•o ....
count for the, Army 41 at mow-s auto thre tu~vrtiW-ftil Thts& wtsa Arisra ri ahg Abou %kAmg twl.
centuy spi 14) W0ow to 9" .~hog tl

wasw' her or 'bdn't wail so fq wjfo my
General Vuono has stressd the unpoflance ol point counov whio WOUld do All Im &Awan s %n

and combone-d operations as, his rnapr thienru His em. wk .* I %, tfgu d flt(Ctn Thars the
plrasmi has borne frui t n the point sod coffbined aspec.n warý I was tvo%# up and reaed and w' tht it
of Ara~nd Battke doctrine the, blt~eral and enurilawr w~ay 1 b~t~ew tday UnW the day I dw.! Iawd

mad &ta&&t . the fl ag it-er Ywa f~quing course thai had l~akw is Aneican 6a



This soldiers words and deeds speak volumes about and thei p,•msm. The men and women of TRADOC
the human spuit and his thngness to fight for peace and the Army wi1 safeguard the blessings of ibety for
and freedom As I step dowrn as Chief of Staff of the us and our children. I am confident that our future is
Arm&,. I w•i be mos proud of our sokders. te spi. in good hands. Thwa you very much.

Adtes at te
RETIREMENT REVIEW MIO

SERGEANT MAJOR OF THE ARMY MORRE L
Forn W~v. VA
19 June 1997

I have mixed emotons as I look across this parade that humity is a '.t-tue. I. however. attri•ute many
ground at these magnficent soldiers before us this tnnovati-e changes to his direct invvement and

morning The sight oi soldiers on parade. with colors concern First. he has worked hard to improve the
flying n the breeze. ne%er fads to move me and remind professmo m of the Noncommissioned Office Corps.
me of the great honor and awesome respocnsibht that He has set the saandards for our sewn enisbed soldiers.
Sergeant Malor of the Army Morrel and I have had as and. as a result of his efforts. we hawe a better Non-
the undornmed stewards of the Amy commssaoned Officer Education System. and we are

kikang at a new enksd evaluaion epon that wdI alow
Even as A~e e•qinence once again the thnr that us to evaklae ow NCOs based on attbutes that defie

comes fom beng a soir. our purpose today is to bid leadership The quaky of our enksted soldiers and
farewel to this superb noncommisoned office. Glen NCOs ui be his greates legacy
MoeieU. and his mos remarkabl uife. Karen Petie.
ment re•tns. degpie the element of sadness. aw tin- Second. he has ainsted that %% ighten the load on
portant ceremones because they ailow us-a soda's our ianany soldiens and that giue ie them the best
comrades in arms- to celeixat his conmutuots to the veapons avail. A more funtbwl squad automabc
Array and the nawn %vapon is an ouugrowh of his enaious puw of

quakly equipmentw. Firaly. he has persuasively argued
Serant MWao of 1th Army Mowelts aspeca soMir d case of the soklis nd tha w famakes before

to me We have jwked togetheir as a team for tour Congres and the principals of the Office of the
years. and in wha• tne the Skeant Mw has been a Sectean, of Defena and the Army staff He has been
c.ose friend and ouswd ad•vvr We hate shared a corn- the soee's o,xwte to the Pentagon
mon vnon fto the future of the Army and a concern
for the%.•wteig and combat readinssc our sodes Glen and Keen Monul are great peopie They are
We hae wowked to mprorove the climate ofcond m honest. loyalk and have a deep loe for the Army
and to set ethial and pro•ewonal ,xndad of Throughout tha pro•feional and psoa lives they
exceence have stmved for excxUene and haw demonsrUated an

abdxng mturet 4t people The Army ts a be~e pace
Th aw ntv iix ol West Vucja has fola'ed the pmn t. thxedir efforts. and Av %A mriss them

ciple. '"we must W"k cae of sokbets. " n 4%eVI leaicev
ship positio he has ever held in his alm-ost thaty~tee As we stand before vxna sokliers of tie Old Guard.
wars of wivice He has beeno a swandad-bewet, in Av are proud of &S of the toldwes and NC~h wu
numnrous CONUS aswnnwrus. two tours n Euope. trepre. toda, •-w are seiffs, wsven the cAuw of
three touws in the R*,-pufla of Vietnam, and two in freedom arourd th Averld You age the fires sold~ies
Panama He •,h••d hxs true mettle in 1977 when wt I haw swen am my &..v-seve, v•r,•s of commu0inl
the aW of 4 1. hie eavrnecd recognn as th dsm,•u•-hed se.vice You reprtes•n the '-tmae saevgth of Our
honor gradlAt) of his Raner clas& A combalt xantr , b,.-.c-d Army We ate proud of y-' your .pat, and
man a masnr parachutis a Ran"- and a ember your parotsm With you in uniform. (ba,., Morne can
of Owc "-w: F-:;::. Gt, Mý-ý -Iw V'ldes saki~ew kave active duly confident that owr future is in §ood

hands
Setqeant Majo Moreg never seaks of petsona

accompkshnwnta. because he tb a ltJWI.4 uwho bebmNvmti



Glen. good frend. IAsh you and Karen the best of Amy. I salule you for your dedxated service.
ick in the futue and. on behal of the United Staes Godpeed.

Address at the
RETIREMENT AND CHANGE OF STEWARDSHIP CEREMONY

Fort lyer. VA

22 June 1987

Qeaewy and Mrs Marh. General and Mrs. Vuono. the Total Army Family wtil be We by a ery special firs
OýCnaiza Awdes to the Secretary of dt Amy. farridy I am proud to tum oier the Army flag to a man
drwigushed ges. and sodis of the Total Army here *-h visio neceswy to ready the Army for the nwto d a y : C O W A Y -

There is much sjriitoksm today m thns ceremony and I am tha6-w i for the lbfelong support and k-ov of my
the :•d•elrs anayed before us The Total Army s bess friend, my we. Ann. and for the support of my
represented in the fonnanon. the Natonal Guard and chAdren L[xdsey, now married to Infantry Captain BA
the Army Rese.ve. and many Army cvhans are tn our Hanner and modw of our Wrs grandson, my oldest son.
midst. such as Joe CnO os. we see the roof tO NCO John. now in law schoo1 . and our younges son.
Corps as uSinted by the Commanid Saergat Mapo and Matthew. v"o rs a h xokwpisi Aeh the Stae of Auimna
oher toew NCOs standing before us. and. we see the WIour thew encouragement and lkve. my serice
c-ontinuiy of leadewsp and the roe of cniitAn awvo ,ea would rno have bee pess"e. parcularly aft"r
.m outr qreat coontry as s.gnified by the ,ng of the being o ,unded tn Vwtnm Thanks alo to finds and
colors from "W to Seace•ay Ma to cwnral Vuono famy who haw comae Ing 4.zxances for ths occasw.
We wre tu4 blessd

My faurursr so me contnues to be themr uAtngue
After 41 vyas n the Army. the tme has come to to let w serve. My %e's f to the Army h&s been

hang up my unoum and reie from active dwty F, heir comrnanwen to strengthen the val•us and spo
smy b•e•.-d 14e. Ann. and me. din ,s a day A of Army tami". She has senred in hbe nt rgt,
ern~orior bui also one of tharkfulness for owr miany
b--sans Ttuiy- ci cup runnoth ovt The Army has beNn good to me It's gven, me and

AJthe t ()(froomto grow. to-W-aliJthaaw* could be -
Secretarv Marsh.ý thant you for your generos Thne peopl hawe had great impact on me. SKC

remarks today and pa ,ulady for the %*crau eadrsh* Kam m.y mV t platoon egeant. who Utagh me
you haw bk-•d dw Army ueb owrOe te past u&uvars abou posw' .ewe dsM. ,tctui-al comptence. and
You and I have ranwived a ong% wa- s•ae 1973 when ca"ig fot slwd.rs. GCwtal Harold K Jo-ason. a
%V Pes erved 4-1 the Oifkice of the Sectiaroy of Odeens former Chief o9 StW YWho 104We worked toe. u4Ug me
You art the lnnges serv"n sectary in the Azrtwfs about chwncser. abourt 1w ptrsona in pnsonnel- and
hatosyxv and, -n my vew%, you ate the great" Thank CA"in for ianiaias. and funally General CrewIShton
you. my e-•. good frind for you unwaverng surpporl Abiams. an-oe fom-et Chi.e of Staff. whlo ahtau me
anWd te opporun4- to sene at yor side about the warvx oth~c, Oop zn t , and

m knxo e I an thankfl to:tshet. influence Ont me
Thanks6 also to Jon Ambrcos. the UL4' Secvtay o

tOw Army Max Thu•man. tth Výce Chef of staff, and WVe a p•op,, havie much to be thankful to We ha"
Art Blowai the Drector of the Army Suff They. and wp4ec, olvpofunif, .and tOw tevdorms laid out in our
the entire -Arms Staff. haw.' been superb Conismiution We are blessd wi th rodiaV~s Armyý that

contikutes s4n4IwcwTv to C~etenence and probNut
Genrwal W'orno. crcerf the manysý years %we have kncvuLn Amwnan vtwajes4s aroun tOw %w'ik

each othcrt tvu ha,.e had m.y fuli tus and beNm a
wivc-e of wawcwd advice The, Army is blessed to have*. The Armyý is a snatew force, and it-, capAbt. has
a man of vour characte, Ieadvth of e-vtprmac and beven uireg•thened g'ea+v wn w.w. was We have the
capacty for pouct' lmIdwshp Wish Patwa your Wsde. h"s peopl eser. 64ute4 Qquprient suerb tranri. and

*-.,0 * 259.. . . .... : _ _ ...... . . . P +



lwr bn suippon capabkes than ew , before Alihugh and our operational an breade reaki into it.
we we a small Army gven the extent of assigned
moen. we are a good Army. probably the best Army U I our soldiers and out leaders feel encouraged by
in the world, and we ae moumg toward greatnes th mentong clmate of command. emphasis on

values, and the ethical and caring leadership in the
Of course. the difference between a good Army and Army. then th•y must see to it thathis climate lives

a greal one as simply the quaky of people and the on to touch future young men and women entrusted
qualty of leadersthp I have tred to nurture a clikme to our care.
of command with leadership that ca.es mentors. and
aldos oum soldies. as wel•as the famies. the freedom I f you like the fact thai successdul Army safety
to grow so that they can capaL on their God-g.ven programs are sav•ing ives. limbs. and equipmen. then
aumnts you muss continue to develop a "sixh sense' of satety

in our soldiers
We we deve -ssauad,- bwame&• who can reach

out to soldiers. civilians. and fam4d members, touch i soldiers and ames Wke our famnl programs. you
their souls and turn them on so that they can -be al must msist they be continued: you must make them
they can be" Standard beaers axe like soiers of en work to the benreft of the Army. amid you misw vokzumw
euler eta who earned unt standards in battle for al to help when needed
to guide on Today. they are the leaders of chaacter
kw al seasons who po-de role models of prsonal and * AI i soldiers and officers 6ie the quality of our
p olessaonw stasdards of excellence NCO Corps. then Vu muss continue to gmv? NCOs the

authority. respoasibay and schooing to lead.
Our chaenge has been to provide ehcal. carung

leadership that spaks the Aimy's greate. stenith - My sccond is foe all Amecar, and the
its people and thet, spWt Congress who vsApon eve..one n un•orm and thee

amies The Army today has conmpetd only one-.dud
Fiunh. let me leave you with two messages One ts of its eqwpmennt rnodemation Moeove.. the

a ywunge to allm the Army who %, face the chalenge programs which supporl ou sodies and thm fanmLes
and dange of thO future Te othr mwisage is to al me fraie These programs must be ustWnd As a
thos en ou country who ukamtawl uWp us people. we mus tei the pewennal sW"n (all which

urges doing ls for defense today. bfteaus we Wd
As a oung man. I mrnorzed the wnrV's order to enoug we and %w can take peace foe grant

"t-At ch*Wge" of this ",a and al g1oWvrnmenw proparty tommmrow
in .iww My maessage to the Total Army t6

Unh1onunseýt~,k 'she lessons o otsmwe.us owrhmnns
*It you W Ow thep.ogcs that has occ urred and what The pac oi technology and d theboad spectrum of

Wu wee *wou u th Army tda, then ",t ch& " tieats taVig ow Itner, around the woid requxe
of this progress a&d apply it resxu4,oa~ to the keoepig up ow dfnses and keqping in ungagor
bettrwen of Oh Army fore Ow fU e deda"- . pabo. WoN- men and womn

* if soldwes a&d leden &kcte mOder~n eqNu~mwwn The sokdies standing bet ore use &:v pereta
and fAcWae in Owe hands today. then, must thai ow examples lhei atv Ohe knes tha Amenca. has so
sldero s cwae for i. a s tdy owned d Thin's wha, ottefr %Iw t, bvgl, sounds, the w, answer the cal
ssflardshui W~ns Ow v .-0 lihetty an^ d they wZl k4,w- us and

owd•i(den Af- I re,. a CW of Sua. U S
* tow leader UtA our doctrow, for combat, then ttw% Army I anm moss proud of owr soldvers, tie. spins, And

mu , asue that our trainig, our o admas. our ,acns thee pa•x•m I at you

II " . . . . . . . . .. . . "_ I 1 1
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EPILOGUE

General Wckhaam's fou-wt. tenure as Aruy Chief does not adequeey reflect the requkements of nabinW
"of Stfif ended on 22 June 197 when he passed the secwty northe A-,znr.'s coin s as a Wsegc lMe
Army colors to his successo. General Cad E Vuono. We murs conwttw or #ons to aiicula forefduly the
a the "Chge of Ssewcdsti ceremoy aa Fat P4•ev. Amry's needs to Congress and the American pubic-
Vrgrua Every Chief buids on the progress achaed Despite wncreas y consraimed resources, the Army
by his predecessors aind passes on new chailnges to must always be ready for war-so as to deter it. Readi-
his successors. General Wadtharm's legacy can best be ness is ow number one tsk.
evalusd. at this porn! in Wne in termis at the tison
ta he epoused to today s Ary and thal of Second. we muo complete the Auys modannza-
Imti,,row 0041 progrXO because only one'*d of the heaivy force

requrtmenrts. out frws: pairy. have been nwt hi
S gerishenng the quaky of our soldiers, the ethia Congressionail budget and Exftve Branch proorn

&Wd professionail foundation of va'- leadev,s. and the reducmmns in the Wwc pal oil his sow as Chief of SWI
quaky oioi for ow soklwirs, and fawmiks has been the ha,. skwied ouw progress. reason, be quatne of
bass of this vison The Toa Ann; is more rekvant modern equatment at i fowing Btuo the force to
to the tnes, the 19W% and btond. because we have vmet the thre. U %v wish to reduce niude .xapcns
balanced o~s force swucnre and increased our capai wiAe mwAtabt a credible deistron. we mus etiatuoe
WNly to responid to worldwide threats We have a"s en -owt conventional defenses and that cit out Ans
hanced -postnm th " Aey to work more closel %th
ow sman urtics wn order to accmtnpsh ou comVpx Fwn4., we mus conxriue to strohen the Army's
waswon pastaculady as a rAk oi the Jaw Force Dc- huma &nwei. G an dhe reak d a sirvk rnman-
twloprewnt RoceK&Wand As,.,a aBa e dcnww Vewmk i. powe po. e mujs c otinue to re•wn and rt~
we have mapro.ved the saetedshq, of uehaoloas. ac- q',ahty solder fow the Active Army. National Guard.
-. adiMn. maktun, and peoql n the Aumy and Army Restiv V the Amencao peol wuh to

"avod t nctwy of a draf. the muss suppon the
"H -e c oncan W cvbsn Wed "•,• Wxkh rn. Gen* w W iG I Rd

phasaety and cuirvg. kan d thainvoke"s mn the Aty C*Ooe Fund. bonuses. am taison~de vay
tU"n aWd the slwwa 'O experienc He iazssd that Programsut recruit aOd rtn Qualiy SOlders and so
""e mu hae comMdo e .tM o *+ ent btcase., M prokde a Nhkhy quhky of4 id for d•m d theM
ho .ew. out fotw tapoalan: legacy ko pacit me Ws amios mre woaukm well, but they at Wre* and %d
bwdan more s ca•aakies in ouw aknww need comtinued supS•

Asbhesaepped downas Chswf 4SUN. US Armay.
As General Wt'rkh tain ered the end of his erm, Nt General Wickhamnt ad ti he was'.0 Pmos ud of ouw

auculad seivralchaldeg sh•e fae the Army of Okw sdn tha e and& thee pat•riosm x mmen a"d
ftigure woxuww n mthe Anrry wA s~ecad Owe blessing of Munt

* kw us an o Children Im covnfidn our futune is tn

Fet, the Arn's share of th dee.stw b"Sg•.- god hands
IW4t t %w4," pece otw the Lawt ddcc.. -
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ChrologA LWtn of Speakin Engaeoents and WrMten Wodw

DATE EVENT

23 Jun 83 Remars a Svmewigmjhi Ceremony. Washington. DC
30JJun 83 Remarks to P-eCommand Coue. Ft L.eaventh. KS

I Jul 83 Remrks at Sweaug-In Ceremoew ko Sergeant Mao, of th Aamv• G E Marta. WaIwwbgton. DC
1 Jul 83 Re•arks d&ng" of GEN Dr F-M Von Senger. Federal Repub, of Germany. Waskungton. DC
7 Jul 83 Iuemw with Am, Trames
"7 Jul 83 Intaviiw unth Soldmers

11 Jul 83 Adress at Sergeanits Magic Academy. Ft Bbss. TX
I'1 Jul 83 Amde in ,ATO s Suaren Ninon, Rew&oirg and Srengtheniing the Conenional Defe• s-
14 Jul 83 Renme, dunng %va of LTG Johannes G. Roos. Chief of Sua. -Nethiands. Washanmon. DC
23 Jul 83 Remarks at41st Aavwersy Dwwne of the Transportaton Corp. Ft Belvo-.VA
27 Jul 83 Remarks to Pe-Command Cours. Ft- Lvaiermrorth. KS
29 Jul 83 Remrks at St•,ewc Stddes Inswnue D[)wr. Army Wa Colege. Car51 PA
9 Aug 83 Address to Army War Co*ege. Cbske. PA

14 Aug 83 R.,-eits at Nabonal Tresn" Center. Ft rwin. CA
18 Aug 83 PeAnaks to Anry Leadeship Semma. The Pentagon. Wastm"ton. DC
22 Aug s3 Address at Armed Foces Staff Colege. Norflk. VA
24 Aug 83 Remarks dunng 'm of GEN Antts. rChL! .: 1-... .. e,. .. :,. "1--n -wn. DC
13 Sep 83 Adress at ?d-WAmema Commt. Lwuxhe. Chiago. IL
13 Sep 83 Remaks to Pre-Command Counrs. Ft Leavn-wth KS
19 Sep 83 Ada"M a Naonal Guard Bigader Generals Caneec. The Pentagon. Washington. DC
21 Sep 83 Addr assta Nawnal Derense Lhvrsty. Ft MlcNaW. Was .n DC
"22 Sep S3 Remarks during vr of General Sw John Stnrer. Chef. General Sad.

Brnsh Army. Washe•on. DC
29 Sep 83 Remai, a ceremony horwnog Oumanag Drd Ser.an: of the Year.

The Pentagon. Washlugion. DC
3o Sep 83 Address a Defense Onenumon Conference Assoaanon Annual Met• . Was••ngon. DC

Oct 83 Axrm 1983-84 Green Book. -Contmuey and Change Temrperng Army of "80s-
I Oct 83 Leads. -The Arm,: Comn d to Exc-ence

2-8 Oct 83 Remarks daung XV Confeence of Amercan A-rnes. Cracas. Vene-uela
11 Oct 83 AddMs M Command Sergeants Maim Conference. The Pentagon. Washmi.gor DC
12 Ocr 83 Address a, Iner-Awean Defne Boa-d. Ft McNw Washington. DC
13 Oct 83 Remmks d&"ng vM of LTG PtuW Bennetu. Chwf. General Staf. Ausrahan Armin. Wasingeon. IDc
15 0 83 Address at Reserve Officers AsmocMon Lt&adm Conference. Wahiington. DC
17 Oct 83 AdrM at Assoo,, on of the US Arnmy Luncheon for dbe Sergeanis Ma.or. Wash on. DC
18 Oct 83 Address at Assocaon of Unsed Stass Army Annual Weng. Washingoon. DC
10 Oct 83 hemrnwks at Army Comninders Conference. Washington. DC
26 Oct 83 Address at Ai Wa Coege. Mai•wvl AFB. AL
27 Oct 83 Remwks at General Officer Flag Officer Capsone Cowire-. Maxwel AM. AL
28 Oc, 83 Welcormei o:e Rrmaks to Rangers of the Iit & 2nd anabons. 75 Infantry. Ft Stran. GA. upon

6mee rrwun from Grenada
31 Oct 83 Addrew, at Arm,, %M W Guard Management Con!eener. Charkson ••V
7 No, 83 Address r pub Affars Officers Woldd e Conference. Lestnrg. VA
9 ,tm 83 Remarks a ring vse of MG Giermo Berrno. Comnanu r of A-r., . Counbea. Washngon. IX.
9 o 83 .Samn i. U S Sen-t Arme Ser.ces Cornm . Role of the Ch•e of Staff of the Awrný.

Washinton. DC
10 %o 83 Remarks a, Mme Corps Bhdulay Ceremono. Wmhvng .- DC
10--o.,83 Stament before the Seea Commew, on Chlbdn Youth- and Farabes. U S House of

RerxeswenAves -The Army Fatl-.- Wastungton DC
13 Nov 3 Addres a Annual Smrr-e in honor co US Arnvý. Wa4unTon Ct-,tdr1 WashI.gton DC

** *



14 Nov, 3 Addwss to C41w1 &W* hcs.- ?*rw Wit Ccy. NfV
14 Nov $3 Remark- to CO~ ad GSfl.. The Peu*aqw& W~ah~igo, DC
15~ --o% W Aadras et be kiwxcAn IflsbjcCm CI*.ý US Mkary Acibmetrmy. Wegs Point. NY
17 Nov S3 Addmes a tOw Amyn Often' Wws of &weasor We'la4.gonj fCA Lntvw won. Washrn~cn. D)C
29 Nov 83 Addres.s at U S Tirtiung wod Dckwtzm Conuisand Conwews Ccnort,,erec F$t k4onao. VA
30) Nov 83 Renwks at Secwqsy ofc the Am~y Ands Cemowenav The Poatt~. Whaskiet DC

I Dec &A, Addhens at Word~mi&e Peswsonn Conkince. Atimvcn. VA
3 Dec 83 Addtes ai laspecton Genrwal Sothdu* RA: Ft Bekio VA

12 D&- 8W Addres at the Cowtzr2 co Foreign Rdaaaons. Nn Vosh City, NY
13 Dec 83 Ramaks to Aamy Ladies of Atknon. Quiwnn 1. Rt 'ya. V
15 Dec M3 Remarks at 3d Annual Leadenfr Corderence. Ft 1*wamw&ttD,. KS
1$ flec 83 Add esst An"o VII Chmwnms EW Dowvo. CO

W te %$ Rfstrcks to PreZ-nan4 Coast. Ft LeA*'tvab. KS
21 3w' 94 Rzgccts -g U$ Am-m Sand Anmvaitua Concvet. Corsttacn He. Washaqnw. DC
D3 Svi d4 A&isAg WoMl Athas Councd Lunchen. Wahshaion. DC
26 ;ao $1 Remmiar 4aawig vA to LTG Chain H_ Male. Commando. Force Mobe Couuaaxd. Ca&a&

Annv, WUmlrdon. DC
$1 ;,vt 64 Rtemaks at Iouw fo LTG Ckab. Eena C-Nf ol &&d Qualtes 1. Ft My". VA

Ie 44h Remaink to M~iacitusa L'fa4 cd TecmNoj&%jy A*e-d P qloaa Feio% ITh pont~w.
W&WasAaMo DC

2Ftib 4 OPMnlg StanaWm Wflre the Am~rd $menv CcstdAe. U. S. Sese.mo ThPu o w- U.S
AnR., F~cal V,%% 19615 Wawio. -C

3 FAb 84 RmrsMnea Cottennv 4* Stat Anwkz Ginarab. wmAhaoo. D)c
a Feb n4 Addmus &A Dinner fom 1Ws&nui Gasrou km Yotrgv Anna"-ft, Wahtwi'n. D)C
7 Fa4b 64 Ojnmwj Swemew Wrio the Asmed4 Soqtwn CcanwMe.* u S Hoeo eraa.The

POtUWe ai a*e U SAa FvcS yer 1%~5,- Wvasion0. oc
9 Feb 64 Opmtnaq Swvenwi %vtv bc',v w&~rv , i'vN-at UI-5 Scia A~~spp saoa. Cvmovwta. 1Fc

Yea 1PMS B"AW Ovnww. Wavsngwa. OC
13 Fýct S4 RcmaMk to Anrmw And~cir Arifv. ThoN* o Wuswuvpott DC
13 Feb 84 Re~maksý 4t Armerd Fmrce Sr*i CcZse. NaoAA VA
14 Fib 84 Remarks dWtg %164 ot & Bun& CM Gcnai; StLW Hau-. Mind Am*.- Washoa. DC
15 NetS 4 Ritnat at A~.ibo Gne C~4e %4n oq Cwvowmon, The Pwanaon. Wag~%a;ai. oc
VS Fb9 AiAtti 0 W~s A$%owII Amc-e S..m... DC
19 f%+ 64 ASý*en to bnhow Amnrt3 Rfl-envCowd AnssoAoon Mnttg. Waihvon Dc
Zt VA.84 Md&n a* Resent (Wk Anucssbn W4 %Winte CA*olwn*forluateonm.W.Mi

271* M ASS*v %w N4bor sec%44" and &ivqsb R"4Mxu C~natasn of Amasvs L.jw'. Wnhesm.. DC
29Feb &s bn~c~vmoni am5t~r.w~tn &Ae $aaao ToaWr, Dang-ln. The P uA&"Xý. WwAsgbcn. Dc

P4 t'QA $4 " Masagt Am%,v echo"

$ 4 $4 Rtam -& Am Fcoxa Sendau Gjrnninh The ?wtsmn. Wu2wt*n" D~c
6 um 94 Copreýq Stnrvteýt bo&*v Sub-omnien on Ut~in. U S Hous od RsvrAwvavm Apscoin~css

CcQqmatn A4an O6'"niear- Ws.6N~nrno DC
14 Ma 4-4 Addewia to Snsegv &M Arms Co'*dý 64wwsw Ha&.sd. tMts.CamAbn,. MA
15 Mar S4 AdS,ý at N-Aý Wit CcA.kr Nn4vc R)
IS Ma ',4 A4*na* a Scnon Lkrn Club &asomn MA
19 Ma 31 Mnat -foe Conx'Nam & Goirea S&Wl Cogjt (tesa of 3%S
IV ar4 Mvw *A Adv at anwa Woo Peas Founer D"~, At Ue. CA

MaW MdNI AJ4saas otra K',.ýs~ Club AdSamu GA
If) Arm S4 I-Mi*ks 'A V adi 4e GEN 4aý CeSfSl ada~'A' si~nD
L2 Ace 84 Ad~k*s -At Georw C Manwlkeii nm.v O~vtn tt*uay Co"p Awv&d [Mats W~gAua M~ts

iaetae Lurann ",,A
12 Avw 84 Addrný ao .ud* Advocaw eea Schc. ChaouesA-e. VA
[.3 Apt S4 IWmaks *,, Amwrv Iadit 04 As "'ý* (atn Ft 14,.i VA.
I t. A4.pe S4 Rnksm as 0t41lmjt Oatý. Soamn mmov h Pena~goc 5eo C
17 Ajw W4 Addressu vEe &%. Soccond Classa US ?.&sv kACA%'. West Pan. NY



17 Apr "4 Remarks as Assosz.on of US Army Sýjtnmpoam. Army War Coflege. Cawile. PA
19 Ape 84 Remarks at Seiqeants, Ma'or Academk- Ft Ba-ss. TX
19 Air 84 A~dres'% at Engrmecrn• g q ,Sx of R'trcd Prejiad'ens Forum. Detrot. MN
A2 ApT 84 Address to Ft H ,tuaca,, AZ. .A,-iatcr, Co US Arrný.
23 Apr S4 Address at Counf foe Nornhea Asia. Center lcr Sfrazegc and internaional Sd-s.

Washmingon. DC
25 Apr 84 Remarks to General 2nd Flag Officer- PtOfess.ionai N&!arý. Educatin Pogram-

The Pentago, Wash••ing•on. DC
27 Api 84 Address a! Offie ol the DepuaV Ch•ef of Staff for Operatsons and Paps Spnng Formal.

\4asfr% -ton XC
10 May 84 Addres at Resw, (Xmcers Assoc'u -' Operan-o Ca!a4-A" Luscheon. Washzngton DC
11 May S4 Ad&es aw Aumr, Way CoZlee AXurnm Astooa•in Luncheon. Ft McNawr. Washington. DC
14 Ma;,S.4 Remarks to Pre,.Commarvd Course. Ft Le-aenworth. KS

S14 Ma•. S4 Remtark ax D Dd; Ceremony Hononmg GENs Tav•k• and Colins The Pentagon. Wa.hungton. DC

lb Ma ,8. 84 Address ax Hoeter Fetguwn Conference. Geoge Waunmon Una',ety. Washington. DC
17 Mas 84-v Address ax Na-onal! Securuv Indu~ina Assocatown. Washington. DC
17 Ma; 84 Address at Amerxan Hebcoper Soc-t Konoros Night Banquet. Arhnaton. VA
21 NMa- S4 Remrks durng usf ol GEN Chang Ho Yong- C4'l of Staff. Rlepuok & Korea. Army.

WashingToný DC
22 Ma-. S4 Remarks at Ma•o• Commard. C:,mrtnd Sergeants Mao0 Conlevence. The Pentagon. Washingon. DC
24 Ma. 8,4 Remirs ax Cki'.,"£ Off•icers Proe--ona Deve~opment Conference. Washington DC
24 Ma;, •4 Remaik, w Exe. jie Semna: in Nanomntlaid Intemnanonal Affazs. CarMhse. PA
271 Ma;. M Aiddress Nx 101: Mhc~xne D~awx;n Associaton Memoria Day Seances. Ft Campbel KY
3' %%ý 84 Address ftoe Meorn-ala Da', 194S

$ Jun 14 Address to Asiý n of US Arm', Chapee. Clarksze K'V
$i Jun S4 Remarks at 101s, Ad-ome Daisvnxý Ret. Ft Campe. KY

4$ 13 Jun S4 Address, a: Bemom brie III Cctnfqenerx, Ft !4cNan' Wash;ngtn. DC
14 Jun S4 Remarks to COL. ^nd GS Ist The Pewaqon. Wash.nton. DC
15 Jun i$4 Addr4es-s a: lrki TN Bicentennial Homneconwin Feravai Claxksvxfle. T-%
IS ,un N4 Remarks at U S Fies Command Chamge of Commend Ceiinony Ft McPtietn. GA
19 Jun %A Ad&,cess ax A±¶m~ed Forces Comrnunmcanons and Electonx-s Associatin Lunscheon. Washington. DC
22 Jun S4 Adfdeis ax ,kalr Reed Asm.n MW-d•dwa C "ta Gaduaon. Washangon. DC

-5 Ji $4 .... r.ks to Pre- Carmad Ctos . h Kb,
26 Jon $4 A;ddress, w C,,n-an Aides Cardetence IA asiungton DC
lt6Jun t4 Rem s sduirmg itszolGEN' N-seza Ch*elof Staffll &a~awArm, W&4ashnon. DC

$~l 4 The A"#ýfmc- & zri: '71%e Pt-deskmssl S'4din & Hinom
7 1.0 W. Qpening Remark wx C-,rps Cainmandets Conf-cre .Washington DC

I I Jo] $4 RerMcad Ledn lp zea~taso ht xuse IVA
1-ý Jkil $-4 Reraaz*.s ja Leaden¾~z ll.arvhers Ft ix TX

-13 ,V $4 Rcraw* a i eb~vt#v Luncheon Ft &¶l OiK
B;7 %U b; R cý "iM W s Actxion (tels, Te Peuaitago W4stsngton IX
IS .ju t4 R austo Aen~Tawa F:our wn SCi4f,r and FanmLe \%atimgtonn Lx
:r4 Jul 84; Rcuauks towi; vic -, GWU1 Vasi,t ("*Ie '4 Suaff ol tw -4 in~snvAwt Waslsaiywt DC

3'$Ju 4 P'ion A6Arns so FIke Corpmnssd0 Co4.ýYw Fr ieas~r KS
A.i; $*4 hrrwrqcem Q* '",.~ m to *o f tus o--, -w~ frut.' jA"t ý-4n&)fl %

19 AS 1%4 Lra" to GirinaT Ortrvrs onimirnrTeuit
9 Aj; 84 ' 'fl'k -.- w i,% Air rx;
S1 Aaj4 -4 RcrastoNcA.,tOrng IM'tir FCa

l $4 & $fp t &nrsean Lk-~YC ks tie Futcg'av
Z A. a;8,4 A 3esc Ar';. Caxrvnm-nt*, cta .iint VA

10 A Rv;w8i a 14-~4 Ami vr;asb.~c CcirMtc'jo Waswuri.pon DC
a A.;84Re-trea a A'vr5 ica~fshq ýW-sw~w Qhas&Arjrpo X

Zý 44;. $4 Pihwrs &cA..ti,A 2o P-,c C-c-ýýmrd' im t L&airnwfvsul KS
Z'4 A.j*4 k-lrosesn& kir* X 'S, %eArm & WtOýerý-,vc



6 Sep 84 Remarks at tnfantry Officemr Adv-nced Course. "-i Bentnig. GA
6 Sep 84 Remaks ai Army Opetanons Center. F. Benntng. GA

7 Sep 84 Breakfass Address to Non-Commawned Officeis and Luncheon Address to Banaion and Brigade
Commanwders. Ft Beannig. GA

11 Sep 84 Remarks to Ar Force Ai Sa Traff "niN Offsers. The P-mtagon. Washut. DC
26 Sep 84 Remadrs at DnD Sergeant of the Year Award Ceremony. The Pentagon. Washngton. DC

27 Sep S4 Intemiew Avh Decsn M%%=zme

28 Se,ý &4 Remarks at Reiinv Components Bigader Genea. Conference WaOshIon. DC
Oct 84 Army 1984-85 Green Book -Today's Aum; Landpoier m Tranuso-

I Oct 84 Letter to Genera] Officer on "Tramnzg. Mama~nmg. Lea&mg. and Caring

S20it 84 Videotape 'FmeevUl to So.dwsr
3 Oct 84 Remarks to Combined Arms and Servce Staff Sc•o)o and Pre-Command Course.

Ft Leaneu.orth. KS

40a 84 Remarks a: Guipont Bi•o. Chamber of Commerce Dinner. Gu•pon. MS
4 Oct 84 Remaiks at Anntson Amy Depot. AL
5 Oct 84 Address at Arewed Forces Staff Co-ege. NotioI VA
9 Oct 84 Remarks ax Army Commanders Conference. Washingon. DC

15 Oct 84 Add-ess at Asusuoan of US Army Luncheon for the Sergeants M.zor. Washngfon. DC

16 Oct 84 Address ar the Asocmano of the Unwed Swes Army Annual Meetin. Washtogton. DC
22 Oct 84 Address at Natonal Secu•ty• Itdustai Assoc•aumon. Inesen• e Industrial Traaur, EquQmenz

Conference Luncheon. Wash.ngion. DC

23 Cwt 84 Ren-arks at Comrand Scrgeants Major Confetence. The Pentagon. Waslhwgton. DC

23 c 4 Address at Army War Cotkg Caurb,. PA
24 Oct 34 Address as Natoa W"r Co2ege industrial Coegk.? of the Armeld Form. Ft McN.- . Waiungion. DC
25 Oc 84 Remarks during ksa of GEN Ireot. Chve of Staff Ftenh Army. Washwig-on. DC

Nov 84 Amrncan Legron. -Today's Comba Soldwes 'Franed to Fight & Wcrf

2 Nov 84 Remarks aw Army War Coleg Genera] Otbcevs Proteonal DetVop nt Conieteree. Cake. PA

7 No # 8 4 Remarks at Ongadier Generals Conferenr- Was&iNgton. DC
6 Nov 84 Remarks to Command & GCrrai 7"af Collge Ct"is. Ft Leavemvntb. KS

__ Nov, 84 Remarks to COLs wd GS- 15s. The Pentagon. Washim"n. OC

15 Nov 84 Remnas v U S Forces Command Commanders Conferne. Ft McWOeon. GA

16 %Nov 84 Armj. RDA, innovawin The 1'oI4h Requavement"
23 Nov 84 Remarks et Armyv Fam~rv Week Crwo The Pntago Washsh~ton. DC
26 Nov 84 Rem•Iks during %- ofa GoE•N &tes&. lnIpmo, Genera]. Non.egAn Army. *,&at.•gton DC

27 Nov 84 Remarks at Reserm-e Of•iv Traing Cou- Ad-nimo- Panel MNee-,. Thte Pq-uea . Wasýwuo, DC
3 Dec 84 Address at Le* Mqiels CA Wovd Altas Coun-c-i Lo* Ang.9les. CA

27 Dec 84 lnenn u.wh Bad Andevi WtjAsngt-. TInges
29 De 84 Videotape "A Comaainem to Casi'

3 Jan 85 Atiress at N~avai War Co&ýg Net..pct. RI
"15 Jon 85 NATO's &SarA Nanou. -Li WLanzr, DLKaon " IV DAte t4 Euaop&
17 Jan 85 IRm4wks duwvn vtw oiITf f. Tat- Ch,.4 of • ,a•a. Join Aim,,. Wahgon. DC

24 Jan 85 Remoks at At War CoWge MaxtvlJ Afl AL
24 Jot 85 Re-mak, at Pvc eCommand Coure. Ft L",aw&nauh Kb.
2S Jan 85 brwmnnw "ah Bi82 sd
25 Jan &5 Address to Craego Counolw on 1 1cr Rrltatccn Chiago IL
2S I Ri e .mark, o Na,' fl.ag OKints The Per-w4 on ,,ashaogeo IX
31) Jan b5 Rernatik a A~ad C-trvonri.- tee Sxxetw, Marh tw INc eagon Waswngon. DC
31 ,an &5 CAOsng Pra".1n %ax atina Prayer B'aSlda twaotiinm DC
iý In iv 5 Rensaras wULS Amnny j Aua w -gnq Ttat rveneagn iWawgton~ isC
S Fvýb63 Addss so Psdiwiad, Ca.roo t. Yo'nN Amnxca.s Wasnngso EW

6 Feb &i Opmong Siaamenwn mot~e Its Hou't Amwd ben soft Cowmnnsc 'Posrwn ot dhe Auint4 and Roijet
bEane ov Yef or Fr WsgsgcP ' W

7Fvt K-) Remwark dtaan %w 4oA (W,% Rta; Rrvta CNS (v Sca W usOn L
6 Fob 65 Rastaik, So M&w* P'onagw Artist tbrceri TheQ Pwwvagont Wahn%,on LC

*0.• .* 0 ••.,•, ,••, TMI•• [



11 Feb 85 Address a Armed Forces Sta Coege. Norfol, VA
11 Feb 85 Rernmks at luncheon for Mmissn Spauth of BadenWuesuemberg. Germany. Washogron. DC
15 Feb 85 Desxon. -A Sce4 Wk C-.- Abat FmnidCs-
17 F•b 85 Address a Senior Army Reserve Commanders Assocanon MIecn. Washingon. DC
21 Feb 85 Whte Ppv 1985- Leadershp Makes the Dm0en
23 Feb 85 Remarks a Dmuon Comanden" Conferernce. Washflon. DC
28 Feb 85 Phone remarks to Pre-Conummnd Course. Ft Leavnurih. KS
28 Feb 85 Remarks at 'a e4 US 1 tv Academy Footbal Team. The Pentagon. Washington. DC
4 Mar 65 Remarkt at Rese Comiponue Brngadir Genesal Conference. Waihtmgon. DC
5Mar85 SOLDAERS. -TheGI Wi-
5 Mar 85 Openig Swewm before U S Sense Appropnaant Corunize. -Budget OoC'nww FY 196-

Wah xio. IX
6 Mim a5 Opewn Swemunt Before Sub-Cornmaee on Defense. U S House *1 Representauit Commne on

A-popwos. fludg Overview F' 1986.- Washroon. DC
7 Mar 85 Lenar to Gena[ Officers on "Wheres Dad-A Vuidotape About Cawu"
8 Mar85 Remarks a Congresmonal Seminm for Youth Program. The Penzaon. Washanron. DC

19 Mar 85 Videtape for Heakh Servces Cmmand Command... Conference
25 Ma 85 Remaiks to Retree Council. Alexandria. VA

2 Apt 85 Staen-,rer to Pmrsonnel a Compensaon Subcomnmtee. U S House of Repcesenztevs Armed
Semves Cocnntn. idikar Resrement Benefis. Washingmo. DC

3 Apa 85 Remarks at S"wv Prar Breakfast. Saksb.v MD
4 Apt 85 Address as Judge Aa'vocaw Genial School and Senior Offcer Leg&l OrMamnto Coarse.

CharlamOzrs.. VA
4 Apr 85 Remarks to Pre-Command Course. Ft Le*venworth. KS

10 Apr 85 Remarks a Army Nabonal Secura Semiar. The Pentagon. Wasington. DC
15 Apt 85 Remarks a the The Naswa Mamky Fami Assocraon Anad Luncheon Bolig. AFB.

Wasinto. DC
16 Apt 85 Remwks at Casone Bnuing. The Pntagon. Waditaon. DC
16 Apr 85 Address to lIt and 2d Classe. US MiAry &-ademy. West Posit, NY
17 Apr 85 Imemew wtb Dick Halormn Nft, Yotrk rvn
1 Ap 85 Addres as Geo C Mars Reserve 0 . Traning Cops Awads Bne. Vvpua,

MIAr y btause. Lexington. VA
18 Apt 85 Address a Armny O&i s W ne Club of the Gae WaOpogtn Area Luatheo. Washington. DC
19 Apr 85 Address to Exect' Seen. m Natonal and kwwemona Aiaws. Foceet Snvae Enswute.

Axington. VA
22 Alm 85 Solor -How good a l amde you

24 Apr 85 Pone address to PteCon•arW Course. Rt Leanmiunh. KS
25 Apt 85 Remarks dwmg ve of GEN Salt. Cwef of Subf. Twt"t% Annyq. Wabahpo. DC
26 Apr 85 Art% Avcaon. -LHX A Compe&ng N&wd
26 Apr 85 Remarks as Congeua Sctima for Youth. The Penagon. WashgA. EC
2 May 85 Remarks to PwnAmoon Acton 04k..t. The Petwagon. Wslwtgon. DC
3 TMay 85 Addres at A Deesm A irAy B. Ft !4y. VA
7 May85 .e... a . . .. Dinn.. Wr Sen.o. C..Ic nr. Quarts. 1. Ft M .VA
& Maw 85 Address at Armor Cmilmnce Ft Kin. KY
9 kay- 85 Remarks at Dinne al Ft 1--wtas Assocation of UAS Armay- Ft Dkmwns. MA

13 May 85 Remarks dwing vu of GEN Nakava. Chie of Sub Japan Grond DA~en Famce
Wahnlwegw DC

15 May 85 Addres a U S Ihaag and Docaine Coswmnd'Facma Am Corsaand'Asatnasot ol UAS Aimy
Sqpomna Ariny War Colege. Carhi. PA

1b Me4 8S IFetruts so Ice-Comasad Cours, R La&arewwot.h KS
31 MA&, IRS Remarks as May Lanadiso Artaon A*ard Lund~- Adngon. VA

3 Am 85 Rentks as Jow kn & Ca m ( wsai Cordence. The Pentagon Waruageo DC
4 &anI 85 Addres as Meets May %C~ff& Sailky DeanCoIM aae Mmmoa. VA

13SJung LarwtoGnawWOkssomoa'nln



18 Jun 85 Remuks at 31st Nmiona Conference for CiAUat Aides. Washimgton. DC

20 Jun 85 Remarks to PNe-Command Course. Ft Lea'en•onh. KS
21 Jun 85 Address aa Wake, Reed Craduawon Esxrcse. Washington. DC
27 Jun 85 Remwks dumig vts of GEN Cruz. Chief of Staff. Army. Domnurcan Repcbc. Washiguon. DC

I Jul 85 Remarks at Dedsccm Ceremony of Chief of Stag Confererc Room. The Pentago. Washavpon. DC
3 Jul 85 Sobem. -Jowtness: Workingw nh our Sarer Ses,,wC-

11 Jul85 Remarks at Ft Jackson. SC. Leadership Tal and Associion of ULS Army Address. Ft Jackson. SC

16 JW 85 Remarks at Command Chaplans Coinerence. Adriqton. VA
17 Jul 85 Address at Army Civnmunay Sea. Travgig Conferee Ban•quet. Aington. VA

18 Jul 85 Remarks dunng ,'i of GEN Aid. Vice Chief of Staff. Army. Pakisan. Wadsrqo. DC
25 Jul 85 fhone Adares to Pre-Command Course. Ft Leaenwonth. KS
31 Jul 85 Lauer to General Officers on -Shoage of Catoi Chapak"n
9 Aug 85 Remarks ai Infonnaton ?anagemen BaD. Spingield. VA

"12 Aug 85 Remarks at 4-Sar Commander Conference and at Dinner. Washn*o. DC
15 Aug 85 hurodcton of GEN Veiny at Army Leadership Seminar Dmi . Waswoon. DC

14-16 Aug 85 Remarks at Army Leadershp Seminar. Wasitnon. DC
22 Aug 85 Remarks at Dmner foer GEN and Mrs Vessey. Quarters 1. Ft. Myer. VA

28 Aug 85 Vdkeoape fu Army Maeiel Command
29 Aug 85 Addemss to Pre-Command Course. Ft Leawbmnworth. KS

3 Sep 85 Remarks at Army Suff Luncheon for Chaiman. Josit Chiefs of Suff.
The Pentagon. Washwoon. DC

4 Sep 85 Solders. 'VAwu&
7 Sep 85 Remarks a US Army Miav Poke Corps Bal. Faidra. VA
9 Sep 85 Adress adt Mapt Command Comand Sergenu Kw Conferenot.

Thw Peagon. Waskongton. DC
9 S9ep 85 femarks ati Leadrslup ts and at &-ion, F- Cason. CO

12 Sep 85 Remacks dinng v" of LTG'Gr•mo. Chief of SON AustrAkn Amy. Wasletgon. DC
14 Sep 85 Remarks a Army National Guard Commanders Conlevar. Ft Bwaing. GA
16 Sep 85 Remarks at Dn1 Sugaa of dth Year Award Caemony. The Pentagon. Wabiaon. DC
16 Sep 85 Inerne'w nh Ar For" Jour"
19 Sep 85 Remarks at Stnio Service Cobge Army Febomm Oneness. The Pentagon. Washmigton. DC
27 Sep 85 Inerviw wait r~m Magaane
27 Sep 85 Reawrks for n-seaon of Army Saber to GEN Ven. The Pe1agon. Wmal on. DC

27 Sep 85 Pho Addre to Pre-Commrai Cc~.F LRatvawh. KS
3D Sop 85 Opening Remarks at Reaee Compoen &orib,&e Geralsh. Conference. Washingon. DC

Oc 85 Army 1%63-8 Gvns Book. 'Leadensi us Key in Coping uwit Wide Threa Specaum-

5 Ocn 85 Remarks at Reacabaon Ceremony for 29th Wran- Dswuuum F4- Bas VA
7 Oct 86 Address a Army War ColN ,. Carha. PA

10 Oct 86 aernew uth George Wdwn. Wa~mson Poo
11 Ot 85 Addnm at is Amy Cmmanders Co* er mDw. FR Meade. MD

14 O 85 Addreas a Aciubo of US ArmY Lunheo9n for tie Ser0geans MaWo. WaSlan. DC
15 Ont85 A4&nss at Associman of US Army Annual Meetin. Wahrtortm DC
16 Oa. 85 Opernig Remals Wo Army Comman-der Conlerance. Washuigo.. DC
20 Ott &S Video Address to Pui.Command Coure. Ft Leave th. KS
2400& 5 Lase to Genera (09cers on hraud. Wase. and Abuse'
30 Ot 8b Addres at kae ce and SatiNy Commnd Commandan Conference. Ft Mowoe. VA

31 Oa 8& Remmaks ding v"t of GEN Von SAndat. Chd Of Set AaVm. FOed Rqe k of Geduas.
Waagston, DC

No $5 The feta aad Thew Soppr -L4tm kifamv I^Vaw
I Nw b5 bewa tamt Pet• GQw. Chwas Scene MDM*L
4 Now 85 SoL l14WvMwww
2 Now &S bunwksm Atm* D^a BriadWGeCasi ConlaAft". WuehsrgOs. D)C

so



4 Noi, 85 Remarks at Ad,.%so Task Fore on Soldims and Fals Meetig. Washigom. DC
7 Nov 85 Address at General Offer PIviessional Dewlojme Course. Amy War Comge. Carrle. PA

14 Nov 85 Video address to U.S Fores Commwa Commandes Coeremce. Ft. McPherson. GA
19 Nov 85 Video addkess to Trarnq and Docne Command Commanuden Con i- . . VA.

27 Now 85 Address a National Dden Unimsmiy. Ft. MtNai. Washinrton. DC
4 Dec 85 Address to COL- and GM-15s. The Peagon. Washkion. DC
5 Dec 85 OpeniN Satment bAone the Commmt. on Armed Services. U.S. Senate Deense Reaganizabon.-

Washir"on. DC
5 Lec 85 Remarcs d&xwq w of LTG Beaqmo. Commander m Chief. Swedish Amy. Washavon. DC
9 Dec 85 Phone Address so Pre-Command Cowse. Ft Leaerimth. KS

20 Dec 85 Remaks at lOl Abone DWo•n (A Assaul) Memonal Ceremony. Ft. Campbel KY
20 Dtc 85 Renarks at Dinner icr Awmbsaw Lew. Repuk d Komea. Quates 1. Ft- Mye. VA

6 Jan 86 Remak at Aw War Colege. Maxwell AFB. AL
9 Jan 85 Remarks a Conrteiteisal Unid Staien Anmy Cammaners Coneence. Washirow. DC

26 Jan 86 Address a Senior Army Reserw Commanders Assoamon Carderwe. WmavogOn. DC
27 Jat 86 Remarks at Natonal Federation of Parents io Drug Free Yout Awvd Ceremony. The Pentagon.

Wahio. DC
28 Jan 86 Address at Reserve Officer Awaocion Army Secmo Lukuheon. Washinror. DC
29 Jan 86 Address at Pesonnel Proponent General Ofi Sere ere Commew Cordeence. Adrtoon. VA
30 Jan 86 Remarks at 5th Arwersay Ceremony mr Semc y Marsh. The Pecagon. Washigton. DC
31 Jan 86 Remarks to Dr Dobson and his Focus on Family assoaates. Washino . DC

3 Feb 86 Vodeo Address to PreiCammand Couse. Ft. Leavenworth. KS
6 Feb 86 Address to Navy Flag Ocer Seece. The Pentagon. Wadion. DC
7 Feb 86 OpwN Staement be#= Cominiee on House Armed Sres, U.S. House of Renteitue. "1he

Posture of the U S. AAmy. Fiscal Yea 1987. Waisl won. DC
4-9 Jan 86 Remarlks at Army DMwon Commanders Conference. Washkogio. DC
10 Feb 86 Remwars to Army Audi .amew personnel. •he Perzagon. Washingon. DC
13 Feb 86 Addes to Groae inues Program. The Ctadel. C•hiwon..SC
14 Feb 86 Address at Armed Form Sulf Coikge. NwoWh. VA

18 Feb 86 Address a Nal War Colleg. Newpot. RI
20 Feb 86 Remarks dwiu" v" of LTG Maauel M. Abja Commandnq Gene ra dte Amy. Ecuador.

Wasfnon DC
20 Feb 86 Testimony befoe U.S House of Represe"twes kWeWQ Ns StubOMMee. Commee on Amed

Seuwe,. Dekae Oganiation." Washington. DC
24 Feb 86 Openng Semnen bemf U-S Srfte Aproprations Coawi . -Budge Ove,,ew FV 1987."

Washnogon. DC
24 Feb 86 Addrets to Air Fore IEngdr Gerwals. Ibe Pentagon. Wasfhigon. DC
25 Feb 86 Opme Saumwe bdow Subcommime on Defnse. U S. How d Raprewwat Apnpns

Co-_rA4ee. Bafde Owview FY 1987.' Waiswtuon. DC
28 Feb 86 RemaAs at Dda Auomo of US Amy. C.auoel of World AN&ar. and Wm Pow Sway of N-

Texa Dinner. DdA•. TX
S Mar 86 Addressso Now O Actn 01km. .he Pentago. Waishinoon.DC
6 Mar 86 oeo Adem to PweCr-"rmd Coume. FO Laerward. KS

15 Ma 86 kftaw, ,,,, Armed Foaw Korea Newewk. Seoul. Korea

23 Mar 86 Remarks ag6sh WD Aoiabos Coremenv. Ft Ruchardron. Alask
26 Mar 86 Remarcs, at 455w Comanders Swrng Conference. Washeaon. DC
2S a r86 Le~ to Gener Oal on -To . Amys AocdA Preventon Peolorn"ara
X Mar 86 Remaws am Didwict Cewomoe of Army r kbd9me Cor•do, 1ie Pentaqo. awoon,. OC

3 Aiw' 86 Viko Addes to the PrCoamnd Cowure. R. Leaeww .KS
7 Ap, 86 Addiewso a As Fw*c Beradie Goaeesa Ormwaftm~ Corws. The Pentagon. Wmbwooa. DC
9 Apr 86 %?deo Addams to Wainry Sdchmil Cocilence. Rt Bewnawg. GA

10 Apr 86 Rma&ks dV ,um of LTG Yowd ,l*Rvd. Commandr. S"i Ataban Land Forces Waulmagr.
DC

12 Ap,,86 Vidsa -a Am,,,s to TwO Qmat•ob "

.1



14 Apt 86 Address to Capsione Course. The Pentagon. Washiarton. DC
15 Apr 86 Openig statemen bekoe U.S Senate Armed Serwes Coammiee.

"Poture oi US Azmy. Washagon. DC
16 Apr 86 Address so Firs and Second CGasses. US MWeay Academy. Wes: Pont. NY
17 Apt 86 Address to George C. Marshal Reserve Oficer Training Corps Cadets. Vgwnia Weary

Ilie. Lexrow. VA
5 May 86 Address at the Northeast Asa Counct2 fix Stratewc and Woniatnal Siuwams Luncheon.

Washiitn". DC
6 May 86 Remaks at Ceremony wten GEN Wackham recenned 1st Eisenhower Lieation Meda Honoring WWU

Amrican Sokbos. Washing . DC
7 May 86 Remarks at Luncheon •or Deptay Ch4e of General Staff GEN Han Huath. Peoples Republc of Chna.

Washington. DC
7 May 86 Remarks at Codzall-Buffet for GEN Gabril. CSA Am Force. Quartos 1. Ft M*v,. VA
8 May 86 Address at General Officer Ptolesswx Deveopment Course. Army War College. Cosle. PA

8 May, 86 Address at 2d National Fonrn on Human Resouces. Washigon. DC
10 May 86 Videoape or 4th of July Celteraton
10 May 86 Soldiers. - A on vs.Seliesusess
10 May 86 Videotape on Values
12 May 86 Video Address to Poe-Command Course. Ft Leavenawoh. KS
15 May 86 Remarks &dwgq %%& ci GEN Sala Braga. Clod of Saff. Pa.ot ese Army.

Washington. DC
21 May 86 Swmena Belore the U S House of Repmrentatms. Subcommew on Ptocwemnu and ?Miy

Nucw Ssmems. Com•n e•e on Amed Serves. "radey Fighig Vehicle- Washington DC
21 May 86 Leate fr U.S Forces Command RPogam hor Change of Command and Refieemera Ceremony.

t M . GA
21 May 86 bonwiw with S.qna Magazine
22 May 86 Address at Army Las of Arkgton Luncheon. Ft MNw. Waduingw. DC
22 May 86 Whfe Por, 196. "ValuesTe Bedrock of our Proleson"
23 M%, 86 White Pqv 1986 Brale F~tbin Vehak

3 Jun 86 Remarks during of, c GEN Park Hee-do. Chid of Sta. Army. RepubL- of Kore. Washinow. DC
6 Jun 86 Remarks at koncheon of Tennessee-K-tucky Asociaton of U S. Army. Ft Campel. KY
6 Jun 86 Remarks at Review,, 101st Abome Divion. Ft Campbd. KY
6 Jun 86 Address at 101u Airborne Dwon Amocio Bamquet. Ft Campbell. KY

10 Jwi 86 Remarks at Dimm•nwrr Chief. Naval Operatons. and Ms W, dls. Quarters 1. Ft. NMy. VA
11 Jun 86 Leoe to General Officers on "FM I00-5: Operabon-A.mand Batte Docow"
12 Jun 86 Remarks at Armed aorces YMCA Awad. The Pentagon. Waiihigton. DC
16 JAwn 86 Remawk a, Joint Cman Oneaton Conerence. The Pentgon. Washgrto. DC
17 Jun 86 Vdeo addess to U S Traing and Docmw Command and Mage Army Commands

Sergeants Mapw Confeence. Ft. Moaxoe VA
18 Jun 86 Brealde Address to Cl*a Aides Conierenoe. The Pentg. Washingto. DC
19 Jun 86 Address o o eC• mnd Cowue. FR Leavenworth. KS. and Addrais aa Ft RAtly. KS
26 Jun 86 Remafte at Army Coinpeedion Conlerence. Washington. DC
26 Jun 86 Remark at Swig A&ea Oficer Confrence. Wahington. DC
30 Jun 86 Remarks ai Chang of Command cerermony. MUiary Musriat of Waduintoon. R. McNair.

Wasgo". DC
30 Jim 86 Rewarks at GEN Rmhdwsn's Rewomws arnd Chowg oi Commmad Ceremony,

A Monroe. VA
3Jul86 h,,aww , %h Am, Magam

15 Jul 86 A• 90" i ,.,7 Gwn Book. Vimon and 4h Army of Today and Tomo "ow
24Jul 86 Video Address to Pke-Command Course. Ft Loawenroeth. KS

3 Jul 86 Remrks ae Seo Savve College Fekws Orusenaaon.. The Pentagon. Wmhrgion. DC
31 Jul 86 RemPAw a, R.semww Ceemonv hr LTG Lmteawe. PwsidtleeL NeorAl De e Umerw.

Ft Wa•• rig•on. DC
4 Avg 86 SoMew -Mw KIkonls Army Etwc

13 Augs 86 Opo Remarks eo Army Leadeushp Semw. The Pineawsoa. Wabinow. DC
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20 Aug 86 Address z, Army Commzunty Serixes Worksho. Wadlia. DC
21 Aug 6 Remaks duing %s- of GUN Hashrn. Chief of Army. Mala*va. Wasi . DC
28 Aug 86 Address to Command and Genemal Seta Coigew. Ft. Leamvernt. KS
28 Aug 86 Addem to Pre-Command Course. Ft Leaenu.mwth. KS

1 Sep 86 Le to General Officers on "Vismn for Todays Anmny

13 Sep 86 Video address to Army Natonal Guard Coer.manders Conference. Camp Rotison. AK
15 Sep 86 Remarks at Drif Sergeant of the Year Award Ceremony. The Peaagon. Wasbhfgmn. DC

16 Sep 86 Remark to Army War CokWg CQas. Cmihs~e. PA
17 Sep 86 Remark al Award Ceremony for GEN Wk-dham a, Sav&sh EmbMy. Wmhsiaon. DC
17 Sep 86 Addres to An Sab Trainag Ptogram. The Pentagon. Waghomn. DC

19 Sep 86 Ihen-ew Aith Wad See Journ
22 Sep 86 Video Adres to Pre-Comrnand Course. Ft Leaenwbh. KS
25 Sep 86 Remaks during of GEN Gramapo. Cha of Se.I Nanal Defense Sad. Guaemaa
26 Sep 86 Address to General Officer Ptokssonal Dvkpvmem Course. A War Cokv. Cawe. PA

3 Oct 86 Addwess io COLt and GM-15s. The Pemagon. Waswubon. DC
6 Oct 66 Addicts to Capstone Cou~se. The P-ntagon. Washngon D
6 Oct 86 Rmarks ai Conbriental Unied Sueas Anmy Commanie Carence. Washfo. DC
8 Oct 86 Remarks dmg vsA of GLN tib. Chief of the Japan Ground Defenst Foc. WabAo. DC
9 Oct 86 Address a the Judge Advocae Geseral Conference. Chfmetdm . VA

10 Oct 86 Addres t the Dekese Heath Counci. Leesbwg. VA
13 Oct 86 Addrm a the Amoaiof US Army Luncheon kow sOw Sma MaKw. Wasbunqx. DC
14 Oct 86 Ad*es ai the Assocwmon of US Army Annual Mee•i• . Washinon. DC
15 Oct 86 Opening remark at Anr Commanders Conkerence. Waibion. DC
16 Oct 86 Video Addme to Pwe-Conanand Course. Ft Leawmwoth. KS
2n Oct 86 Remarks at NCO Academy. Ft SigAn. GA
3 Nov 86 Address a•NamSol Dteknet , ,Uety. Ft. McNair.. Waion. DC
5 Nov 86 Remarks &dafi -vs of GEN Rw*pp Commandant of Awzrim Army. Wasmuton. DC
6 Nov 86 Vuotave Addres to U S Force Command Conmmanders CAonce. Ft Mcwrsn. GA
6 Nov 86 Vdoape Addrm to US Training and Docine Command Commands Co, eenc.

Ft mnaoe. VA
10 Nov 86 Addrm a &aqadee General Corderence. Washaneon. DC

14.25 Nov 86 Ad&es to Army Command Academy. N&We. Clan.. daaq %v to Choa
I Doc 86 Sowke ".ng Army Vakle
9 Dec 86 Remarks a Aroonbw of US Amy. Ft Hoad. TX

11 Dec 86 Remarks at Anocion c US Arms, Banqet. Ft. Bua. TX
12 Doc 86 Remaks a t 1A Academy. Ft Is4s. TX

18 OK 86 Remrks al Conbatnel Un*td Swes Army Commanders Conesaac.. Wabsqmh . DC
8 Jan 87 Video Addsm to Pew-Commmnd Course. Ft Leavnth. KS

12 Jan 87 Addire ai 1987 Woddande Imoeno. General ConSrence. Arkaeoa. VA
21 Jan 87 Remwar s Superi Use Award to OldCG d. Ft MN,. VA
23 Jan 87 Remrk at Sixh Awwnnerary Ceremoy 'or Secetry. Marsh. The Pentagon. Waekaeon. DsC
24 Jan 87 Opiwe Remaks at Dinw Caommands Conletence. Wasgo •. DC
24 Jan 87 Remarks al US Army, BaMd 65th Ann~rsay Concert. Connson Hall, Wahbagon, tiC
29 Jan 87 ReA&ks ding u of G•N Paaogn Chiefd of AV Genwal Sua. Burad Wo n. DC
30 Jan 87 Remarks to Or Dabior4 rocu on Fam4N Grewp. Washvwa-n DC
5 Feb 87 Op" Swmmerm to stt Senae Armed Scns" Commae. S-Sts /Poae o(mew

tFY WSW- Wadwapon. DC
7 Feb 87 Remarks a AdAane Gweweals Md.Wu*w Conieentce. WasMwon. DC

10Feb87 Openq Swemuit bakoe US Howe Appsopnans Covmwa . -fudae Oraww
(FY 88. -." Wahwnw. DC

I11 Feb 87 Video A4*ren so 14.-CommWan Coutn. Ft Lcawmxtt. KS
12 Feb87 &sAIse Addows wo Asxwoaa of US Army Laxsoee Pean AoMac. VA
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13 Feb 87 Address to US Marine Corps Command and Stai Coaege Quannco. VA

19 Feb 87 Address to Pnncewn Reserve Oiker Trarmg Course and Woodrow W on Scool o Pubkc
and kuernaonai Afta.s. Pwceton NJ

23 Feb 87 Address to the Senxo Ex -unve Se.• w. The Pentagon. Washwnon. DC
3 Mar 87 Remars at Army Safety Directors Workshop. Wash.-ton. DC

5 Mat 87 Remarks to Pre-Coammaad Comse. Ft Leatvenw-onh. KS
11 Mar 87 Remarks at Personnel Proponent General Offie &eewg Comnmae Mee". Arlngto. VA
12 Mat 87 Remarks at Resme Component Brnadw Generals Conference. The Pentagon. Washington. DC

13 Mar 871 Addres to Capstore Course. The Pentuaon. Wastwngton. DC

15 Mar 87 Jwes Deense Wle . -force MKdern -
16 Mar 87 Address to Harward Unitrsay Nanona2 Secur wy Seruna. Carnkndg. MA
16 Mar 87 Aidiess a2 Wes: Pont Soc•ty of Ne. York Founders Dy, Dinnew. New York. ,NY
20 Mar 87 Remarks to Corps Comman•ors Conference. Ft Mc'a,. Wasaaon. DC
ZD Mar 87 Insemew wswh Bood Ga'ens. N¶rdma Geogqaphic
23 Mar 87 Renarks to Armed Fccces Staff CoL-ge. Nodo&. VA
24 Mar 87 Remarks at Army Svome Board Menersthp Meetun, Ft McNt. Waswngton. DC
25 Mar 87 Rem•.ks a! Retrees Couxcti M•-rtng. A•e.andna. VA
27 Mar 87 Address Execuive Svemaa in NabwWna and Incemnanonal A~ffas, The Pentagon. Washinton. DiC

1 Apr 87 SEAPOIAER. -The Unwd Staus Aimy Ready Today,-IPreparing for Tomowoo
9 Apt 87 Remarks a: Infanv.. Confieence. Ft Ben1 g. GA

"J10 Apr 87 Addrs ai AAAA Awards Lunc•hon. Ft Worth- TX
14 ApS 87 Rernm is ai Assampoon of Command Ceema-w at the Army Mame) Command. Aiezattaa. VA

14 A.W 87 Aidress at Army Mutu, Ad Assoctiaon Annual Miean. Ft Mye,. VA

14 Apr 87 Address to Cyst ad Seconwd Clawsse US t42awy Academy. Wes: Posei. New York
"15 Apt 87 Rearuks upon receqpx of a.ard from Nanon4 Saiety Cow". The Panagan. Waswgon. DC

24 Apr 87 Arm, Echoes. thaivqes for the Toa Army Faau.\"
3) Apr 87 Vk~eo Addres to Ne.Coinmand Course, Ft Leasvenworth. KS
4 Nay 87 Remarks dw" tvA of GEN Po& Chef of Suf. Ikan Army. Wawhoon. DC

It May, 87 Remarks at O" Seaea .4 the Yea Award Fresemarn. The Peagon. Waa ,inon. DC

12 Ma4 87 Orpe-" Swemnt bf-ore Senate Appropriacns Comiue -Budges Oi'nww
IFYS 8%?Washagcon. DC

13 bMay 87 PAmarks to COLs and (GS- 15. The Pentagen. Wajsgon. DC
"14 M&y 87 V%&o addres to Pre-Comtand Coure. Ft Leav•niwnh. KS

Z1 Maý 87 Address at US PWi~aav Academy Gcaduarn Ceremony. We"t P0n. NY
28 May 87 RemaEks at Army LAdn of ArMlngwa Ltaheon. Ft Mieamt WaJshaon. DC

Jwi 87 Solen. "ReQcuor&s*
1 Jun 87 Remaks at Ceremony Chanag , ame of Army Muusa: Aid AMsona.on, Ws$won. DC
5 Jun 87 Address at Ntaorn Sa&se Seminar Army W*r Coýege. Cuhkk, PA

12 Jun 87 Remarks at TRAXD)C Departure Cerem ony. Ft MAwnoe. VA
15 u• 87 Remarks 6 Rewemem Re& h•sted by SF.Cl•F and CJCS or C0W4 of SU. Army. F , My. VA

17 Jým 87 Addrss to Army StM awd O1iýe of Ow Sereuy o• the Army General Ofies. The P jnagoa.
Wastwqtgon. DC

19 Jun 87 Retw•ks ai Rewemewnt Re-w tor SMA Mo Ft Mwv, VA
22 Jun 87 Remarks -a GLN Wockhams Raetireens and ChwWg of St.-%ardsk. ft Kwv. VA
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Letter to the
ARM'.s GENERAL OFFICERS

On Career Developaent
31 Augus: 1%3

Aft~ne of the majo responstdines of the Chief of Stf invok-es the assgnment and career develop•ent of
Sofficers The ct-e is to capdaane on a] general ofhcer& capabekldes for fuk~uV Army masin
and assuring cndr.dual growth as well as Army-wide depth of ex•rince Our msnsxot b continue to requie
a broad base of commanders and specialsts with solid experience m Army. Joint and coahnon affais Guidance
to selecti boards takes these needs into account As a consequence. dte assignment and promotion selection
process seeks to dekveop depth m career specialties and to groom those who clearly demonstrate potential for
nrasn responsWsy at the Three- and Four-Stai ranks. Tbs pirocess ob-vous, reqrues a great deal of care

because assignments not ony must meet the needs of the Army but also should meet the needs of th* i.ndvdu-
al. i.•ckdm the famniy. and the need to assute adequa tour statxy For benefit of the wxdidual and the
Anmy I believe we should ty to lave gen• al offices in asswgnmnts f= a minimum of two yeV*. but ts may
not always be positle

Our general are haghly t'xstle This is wwu because they Uil important toles in our nation s defense and be-
cause th" e few in number. In fact. the LkiAed Staes is one of Oh counn,,,s wvh the fewest number of generals
in relation to soibers For example. we hase one general to approximately 2000 sokIes uhe the Sovie have
cn to approxwnat0y 900 and the Isr-is one to aprox•aely 1100 Wh:e our responskies are greater.
our actions are mre visile In a sense genrals mae on par&A" twenty-four bows a day E•wvr mqweg -do.
on duty and off duty. reflicts on the Army and sets examples for those nrusted to ou care Thus the nMbo
and the Any have the right to mss on diuigwushed service from its general officers We musS se exa
al pesonal and ptoesio excelence Those ,ho do not measure up uJ be asd to kat*.

As sou know. spcii assnments are genrerate by Army and Joint needs An offic"s expeiewne as **I
as his prefeence are f*ctoed into assignment optins. hence. Wgwaa are inved to make known to the GCner-
al Officer Management Office. the Deputy Chief of SW for Prsonl. wc the Vice Chief of Sta where aWd
how thely, fel the Armyn :ould bes us thm" an, Ab there arc Umes when unfiesen cicumsances
sKh as ibW or roternent cause Shm-fuw moves, We stha bv to give the masmum nctce possile on eal
Aimer reassignments, Aignment opbo a demeloped based on conutation wut MACOM commuAns con.

cemed. the Deputy Ch ol Staff for Pe .onnt and the Vice Chief of Staff I make the fta decsn-d nees-
s.y. in consAion weh bohe Seatsa of the Anay. th Chaman of dte Jovn Chit* oi S&W,. or a u
commrandetr

In . a Chad of Staff i have the oa to pe 9 a6 in positon wher they can conuse
the best and enhar.:,e he gtowb pomenia I tal e this teptnst•b.y;wr eou and de.oe c•contw ablk WWe
to e each day Whk the asignmp e and slectian process must ref?.x discieto as weM as decvfens. we
also wsk to keep t personaLed. open to ugpuz. and snate to the noeds ofthe Aitmy as weul as the car.er
devlopment Potential of Winiduals



Lett to the
ARM" GENERAL OFFICERS

Om Rc& o Cof maeR r ectou

n y,6 dwog* the Anmy. I discus the tmpwtance of tang. mamtaming. Wad•i • and catng RecemIents have show that leading and caong are essenlW to readianss and excekm u Wth them- our soaenrs
and our Army can continue to grow healthy and strong With etwaJ and competent leadershl our soldWes
can be expeCdd to bete-e in the uwi and ther amsson With cuaig. out sakWn and thear famaies can ata
the saczdmfs required of them

One of the key plfatrs m enstuvng our Arml;-s readiness is the compay comauvder A2 t. -w-upment and
soldis in ou diMins belong to company comrnander Akhmolh they hav• no uA. 0*) awe eOtual, resport-
skle for all rquvements geiterated by those abow them The rejerrnents on cor~wany commander ace heavy
and it ts genrwaby recegoiued that we must r~c somec of thce- buiden The est UA th Amuy's humair ansd
leadership goals and the SMT mt -hes are yW two eiampks of the efen to urkwden the compan com-
iander by x6-*wig am reamow-vug duez s fhow ow pmuary mauom. geadofes Wv mre do mone

One of the mooI eiCtiOMV tiAtxevv to wiburden Compaoy comawinden and pwv-de them the optmumvr efth-
cal envviomenww* s to gm* a dew. artciuaxed foc-us earth or tiww tewure as to Wdia the Chai ot Command expets
of them We must remforce this initaatre by ctbecking that rrw> we sa ate .iipoaan ame pmereiw as being
utpotwi This is accowopWd momo e ftiftlv by the cw•mander An agwoon would xod.+ a saw hase
ktwe how ch to bwW and tdamrce die caomandaes tocula&ed ts

Mari oatn~dmrk exdww n vpqmcftwte~nts ami seldom comduct fix"l command Uf wq
bons I mream ow you wheOwudc~ rdpeccinons the cham f an m- QhouldW c*
wkvo-*d Sonc the cenee'i cA an wupetaon Ouxa#L fbcusonfl jvw pnoritim vOU vhouk deuwmwwe tcuonieni
You ktnow my AreAS Of tmphasis I wlge ý;U tO in~bluSh A fWW command insectOWn IhVar PtOIAAf po WW
commanidmr a -*-we irtwocton within- Ito 3 months of as~inumpw of commawu The Laspcirio Gmeaa .d
aWsi in vir4)lwnuva thd pulpa 4cr cnWAWd hOAlNt qKth Oft OW faA6s

Tra•w•. maintaintig, ca n d wJ adn mort*xW bt An W'poVd COMMAnd ViK pWVo&W 0ar
sU~cMdag and *4 help the AxMy connube so tual Coe of ts WOw

Leftte to the
ARM" GENERAL OMICERS

0n Adoptlg * Hefletk LffeoAaye

U19"
^)n Junet 12. 1944. BG Theodore Rlooei~ekm J colapwd And dad 04 a teart atack on tAs Beach

%PWwas 56 &vats old The traW knit of wnsw leaders to heart disease ts a wngo probkm 6wr the m~Aw
in both peae end wartww -eaow deamae retnaxas the leading cause of death, afte amxidenis in tw m~eary

today, Case.is not far behind The good fwus ti that ani~ evidernv podt mmor amd mocte to a Solkabon -
&doeg" a baakby Webq*~ rajAed4 mkdues the Wkhood of deaithad das abu~ rm 4  ieo h~ ao

In te best swir. *egabn John N 4d wrts uv ate m the mti" o0 a evkoon m healh and Wwe
c The mae.W w Chaom 6 is t saw heakhy and haiy. ta e co of9 oma We bv y
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a healthy, Idest-yie. physacaly. menzalb. qsprwkal

Heakhy WesN4es accoMph ohe ob ivescrud*- ci porant to the m&y vocaton beter phyni• f-
ness. improved mental effacency. hexghted viidual produmictty and a sense of persoa we,-being These
are wmpotant comrponent of indvidual readiness

I have asked that the acompanjvV ine". -TotWl FPmess Program for ExecuzvesX. be preparedh It a set
of sm taght-foeward. common sense gxwd s for a heakhy, West,4e ANl o us should consider dims kind of
a program

An Amt. of Excelence rests on unvs of top rok+h readibess. and dus can be achewd onl. d aM of us-owi
sokders. leaders, and family merr-er-are it and leadisng t iesome hws

Letter to the
ARMY GENERAL OFFiCERS

On Using The OMR %pport Fori Effective0
I Jun 1%4

O ne of he begt wd of hofw e pewkom as proksponals a the •• e and eo uwe spend on e "dewop-
Meng of our ukbmoint No odwer pusu can be~ per tue us for the r mens or our mmsso

and e Isfe the futume of ou Armny. M-I a clew ou epecMon ,o ou0 sur UborWa . alOlimw- dWm oPinuct
paw in the decision-makkig process. coacirng and guidig them. and focuiaton the bnkage betwee: thk

.02 6how~rn m~osos are fundamnernal asects "', onl of this effort hqA also of good

in Octobe ot 1979. the DA Form 67-8-1 -OER Support Form -Ws MsMOed so ncA this effort m the
offre1 corps. Akhough thiis form was used faiLt eflectiwely when fry intoduced. A is no longer recewing the
ancal auenbon it deserves. A recent survey admnslered to a siUMU numbe of ofM wibndae a &=-:
dierence between the perceptions of rated officers on one hand and ralers and oraes On the oer

The~ Support Form was consdered vaiu~ ;,S 62 paemiw of the raswd oicun. 77 pmeren of thraes
MWd 81 peocet of the serum ra'"s

0 89 pcen of e rars kk the had coa•hed or courmied twr v AK s Meqa*l - however. onl
20% of Atw rabed offcers woe ssA aI d,, :md been acwed cc coiaised adeqwftly

* 80 perce,,t of Ath raers kk Athy had cocaipbew wah the regolmory "weqsem 10 &Kum~ ttetOc~e w~i
dw mqewMony reqremew io &wu% obwc•,s -wu. ** atoed <cer wdm the fitm 30 dw, cw the ran
period. yet o, .31 percerw of 1d muff n e d W, odeqsyc , c, n Whu tudies tim ' e ,

-wr sg91&wa at &a)g pescent of Ae 'eau ol,%cw's Poefe 9 d No ae Otin dwWnn

Thes se scs speak for dthem es, we can. and mug. do bew. To renvgoratw the use of the Support
Form amonxg tose whom you u•emse. emph the foowmg:

* Focus on the etb eiwf of bew•,,s at nh beguWwg df *w t am enod MWd a seuee %,on of
Atse obpus as rnecemin

SForce tand tirawtd ofca iA-o-face &%umo Once r- d ccamnnwam as eambfd
Ion profminwai counneiig mid codarni hWPpe nmAdY. Merely teqwmg Atr rated *@K.ce to sAbn

has or h men pam fabmace opecaves at the bsw of rNO period and apqprowng them wthc
bdow-up dcuson is an wAompsabe shonme
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* GOtu eror rar• , o•.ed to ensure the rater and rated officer e talig to each otr and to 0-"^ that
te senor rater cam Ore good technique for se" raters ts to mnmil the Support Form back to tde rated
€ffce at t end of &*Ie rat g perod to sthvq i Ait was rc ,w%*d and consadered in the raLn- proce.s

* Human&w the process A16ad the formal. poeshed. Suppon-Form-on-the.file appxoach That 3sn', eflectne
The beg mndicabon that he process zs woriung is a rated obcer's abdw• at any tme to state Ls or ihr

The Inspector General *,-&N make ths issue an dern of interest as he passes through the Arm, and we will
dzscuss hzs fnings: a: tuture Commander Conferences. however, success in this pcroam os yur responsbky

The teaching of those enmtsted to our care is the most important legacy any officer can leave to th U S
Army. m m,. opuuon The fact that most rated officers believe the-, need more open discussaon based on the
OER Support Fonm suggests that the officer corps needs to vork harder at loodocker cour-sen of suboidmates

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On The Ethical Foundations of Military Lp
.3 Augusi 1%4

['he Arm, is doitng well The quaty of soldiers. NCOs and o/Exs has never been hgh. Ninety percent
of owr recruts are high school graduates. Discine continues to improve People-onened iubanves are

under way to foser cohesion at unit level, to enhance esprw and mor.ale and to improve the quaky of WIe for
famnles New tanks. "antry fighting vehicles, and helcopters ae enlering the Army. At the same me, wr"iu
has become more chaaerngng and detmading. Units hav responded upey prmg their profession com-
petence m Grenada. m the CMandan Cup tank gunnery conperon. along freedom's frontiers Mround the world.
and during exerczes M Eg•pt. Europe. Central America. and Korea.

A, a trme when we are all blessed with so much opponunity and chAienge. I believe we should rededicage
ourselves to the fundarmentls responsA~le for the Army's success-the coe values that hav served Our iNsW -
tion-aid our nation so weD. Let me- . . ... .

The sigwiance o1 these values was brought home to me a few weeks ago when I witnessed the mooing
ceremonies at NMorrr.andy cmmoemmin the 40th anniversary of D-Day. On Utah Beach L%e sand was dean
as far as the eye could see. As the tbde rushed out to expose more and more of the beach, the phrase "time
and tWde wao for no man" had specia meaning. With lime. the sea had swept the beach de.an of the ravages
of war. In a sqmlar way. the tmne and tide of human Ie am blessings because together they wash &AwY the
groe and drficukies of eie. But time and ode can also obscure the bitter lessons of the past. and condemn us
to repeat our eamer mistakes if we do not learn from them. Tine and tide can wash away personal opportunites
to expand out horzons and cause us to Compromise our personal as well as proesskinal values, thereby eroding
"ow ethical moormig We need to guard agatrin dts.

The ceremonaft at Normandy remind us of the sacrifices made 40 years ago. Those sacr~lces, made by the
soldiers of an earlier generation. underscore the moral and ethical roots of Army service. Our profession In-
volves deep moral values because we ae deakng with taowAers of lide and death-for ourseles, for dhose who
sera shoulder to shoulder with us. for our nation, for our familes. and for adversaries and noncombatants

As in the past. our serice must rest upon a solid ethical base. because those who dharge such mora respon-
Sbtiries must uphold and abide by the highest standards of behavior. That eha base is the cornerstone of
oui Army because g governs the faith that our sbordinales have in out leadership. because i qoen the sup-
port and resources that ow' ctiens ame v&g to enrust 0 OuW s.ewardsh and ukimael because it governs
our human capactry to preva,- on the battlefield.
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In tmes of danger. it is the ethical element of leadershp which A.M bond out units together and enable them

to withsmtad the sireises of combat This is an irefutable lesson of history The same ethical element ensures
that in tmes of nationa emrgency our countr. wi have confidence in ts mi&ay leaders There must be no
doubt about the fundamental importance of Army ethics to our nation and to our institution.

Se~vral years ago we codified the Army Ethic in FM IO00-1. setting forth those values and principles which
govern our behavior both as a group and as wdividuals,. We identified four fundamental and enduring values
to which the Am.- holds: lolky to the anstituton --which Lmpbes recognition tha the Army e ssolely to serve
and defend the nation. Iosa4- to Owe unit-which acknowledges a two-way ob.'-aiecn between those who lead
and those whoa re led. personal re-ponsibt'-*hich connotes the obligaton of A individuals to accomplsh
assigned tasks to the fulest of their abiliesn and to sibmerge emotions of self-gain in fav~or of the larger goals
of mission accomplishent and wMae of the una

The Amp, Ethic does not displace but rathe builds oki those soldierly qualities which hawe comne to be recog-
reed as albeokn*e essential to succes on the battlefield. FM KIM- h~ighlgttw st**erly quakes: comunnveft-to
some purriose larger than onesel competence--in both an individual sense and as a team member. condor--in
our deangs with one anotheir: and courae-the essential ingedient for dominating few and the enemy.

Tims is the Army Ethic, and thfee we the soldierly qualities which aN soliers slxuld strive to emulate in their
personal and professional Wves. The intent of these formulaioens is not to skght other el*al values such as trust-
wo.thiness, honesty. dedicaton. sef-sacrifice. and truthiuhiess. Indeed. the Army Ethic arid the four soldierly

qualiies encompass these odthe values assocuited with character and honor. Rather the inset is to establish
a foundation which represents the bedrock values of nrn y service in the professional sense. Because they
help clarif how we difer from the broamder society, which we serve, they serve as a point of departure for the
prteg:onai development of ou•r soldiers and leaders to ensure ow continued honorabk service to the nation•.

For eampl. the Army Ethic has helwd us make hatening progess in swad&ing our s and vals
insxtrcI on at aa levels of professional mvIkary educ-ationm. ft isreassutisg to see the emphasis g4ven in the -school-
house- to ethics This is essential.

But unm soldierly skils. eIhic and valku are more -caug- than "aught-- They ae -caug- by young

soldiers fornm their leaders and them peers. from the ethicalcimate that exists ý in diew squads, platoons. and
comnpanies. They ae -casigC by West Point and ROTC cadets and OCS cardidabes. They are -caught7 by
childre, in amdies wher moral valkes are ived ay in and day out. Schookwm discussion can never take
the place of practica example, That is why I placed so much emphasis on leaders teaching by personalg examples
of excellence and caring counsel Of SAikordnates- It is the most important legacy we leave.

Therefore. the estabkihmient of an ethical ckmate in unim. the examrples set by Weaders. and the enforceet
of ethc by peer presse are essential in an Army of excellence-

Otw program of instruction In ethics should enable us to know what is right anid to equip azs to choose rIght
over wrong. Then we must ensure tha what we do is rKght- None of this has ewer been easy-

Ethial decisions aknos alwraYs involve tough choices- They we not merely cases of mnechanica appliationt
of academgic principles. They frequentl invoke dficuk dilemmas of conscence and stong feelings- AN soldiers.
for euample. must resolve for dwmnsekves the conflict between kqdtmaie arrabiion and excessive concern for
seN-adanceent. We. as part of our institution, must colecuvel achieve a balm"c between ur-.serwig loyalty
lo our in•ttution and healthy biernal criticism. These am difcul bamu. but the Army Ethic provides us wi!h
a, kusework that allows us to comne to grips with them. We must learn -to choose the hwid~er right instead of
de etamr wrong and nwev to be consent with the MiE Mrth when the whole can be won-

Ou ga as an instituton should be to maintai and mve the ethical cimate in which we operate- Sorme
e*amp of what we must do comie readily to mind- We must eliminate the mind set that produces such direc-

fives as '1 don't cam how you do it. Aum do R.- Such an approach is the Opposit Of that for which we must
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strive We must continue to insist on honesty and integrity in reporting. We need to eliminate those systems
which seem to drive young officers and NCOs. in particular, to expedient solutionm of a questionable ethical
nature We have to get away from the zero-defect mindset We mu&s be w4ling to admit errors and to tolerate
ho4nest mistakes in the training environment- We must encourage tarofessional self-criticism and analysis in our
poumals. in our schools, and in our units Above all. we must never forget. in the rush of day-tolday activities.
that our profession deals with the most profound moral issues, and that the strength of charader. in our personal
and professional lives, which we and our country seek in time of war must be fosteed in tinus -o peace.

A man of character in peace is a man of courage in war. As Aristotle taught-character is a habit, the daily
choice of rght over wiTrong It is a moral quality which grows to maturity in peace and is not magically developed
on the baulliekl Rededicating ourseles to the Army Ethic and to the professional wsldiely qualties can help
us to maintain an Army of excellence. Only in this way can we be prepared for the ultimate chalenge that some-
where, sometime, the success or failure of national, poicy may rest in the hands of "sokdiers of character, activat-
ed by psinciples of honor."

i elpect ever leader in ot.r Ajrmy of exce!Jence to understand the intena of this arcle ad to .,bde-by wtin
his or her penrsoitai as well as piofessioa We.

Letter to Ole
ARMS GENERAL OFFICERS

On InterseWce Teamwork
24 Augus 194

t.~~. tI~feir today's Army are undertakinq n historic endpavtv: ip cmvnc-o with owsstersview
tacvely s4ewing to shen•then interwrvice coopeaion and foWer a spirit of teamnwok While %e have

alwavi tAled about strntessP" we arm now tryuVi to take a more substantive approach. The Memoranda of
Ag ni ven.-moet this ima -hthe Air Force arid til W Naiy are a itdcaiive of "he enuirotmimt e ae Virg
to ca•tre

11w Arnty is leading the way In this endea%,r It is esmentW thatlw cmo-foo Ourselvs in a way that pUMo.es
the .it. ais w as the words, of thee agreements U we "bad mmth" or disp•ar, ouw sef ervices. evvn
(11 ,est we %All unftk~ut thew~ itionoant agirwn.s wnd the cdo, ;tialt-ýuships we awe de~vekoing I want the
Airni to "s•i the eampl" when U ieaks owt . in priw or kn pulbk, &bowt wIn ovvce ratllasl Be ll -
ti~ w. sbe wve

t0 we go to wa'. we will go Ontly The landpowey-of ow Army is projuted in nurne.ous wayi,, but mrinly
by naval and ai fotc*% Therefove. we must woi~k together In Ad~wii wi usng natkinal resources mote #ffec.
trvly, thef mutual tfut andt t.mfIdee Ow emrge from tliew itl"urie ategmenin.s woi lve the nation
*U-tn peace and m ,war

Out Alies need to learn this kss&um 'We cma h*e set an axaaplg for them. a&M for AlD of Ow offierms who
WAl "do a4 wo do vait "Y say

.4'
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Letter to the
ARMY GENERAL OFFICERS

On Today's Army-Proud and Ready
5 Oc-oei 1984

T'he Army today is the best ever in the lifetime of those serving We have better people, more and better
a equipment. better training and sus.tainment, and solid support from the Congress and the American people-

All of this means improved torce readiness. Our sokliers see imptovemenu,. day by day. and they are proud
to be in an Army undorm.

During the pas: eighteen months. I have emphasized the need for a solid Army Ethic and the imporiance
of four essentials fm piuoducing better soldiers and better units: Training. Maintiing. Leading, and Carýnq. How
"wel. all of us address 1hese essential elements wAU determine I,-t how capabe our Arm'ty wti oe to, met the
misi.... enlrusted to it

My thou•hts in $he .olou/inq four anKles are not new or revof•unnary. but they aw pure Wickiam and important
to rue-a, steward of the Army. Sometines they are so obvius, that all of us from thme to time tend !o over"ok

Ov' tnutual ta.i is to assure that Today's Proud and Ready Army continues to Wm-pov The resouxtces ae
there: the qualty of leadetship w make the defe:ence

*Utter to the

tiRMYS GENERAL OFFICERS
Oh Tralnh o

TranV' no doe• tn a h oiue eonvnonw of cond ýAutartn , man&Wement ai"nn has to be r ,o-Ne in
dP*V ida6s ar' y tO s i wvth dy•ag ftw 11 w,•iu. h ft wn. ae to fuoie bnlifsI ant ofountiy
pide and beie in1edach 0e -i.vi, "V. twuot cowity-thats the wuvi. ethc

* R~da',~tF Cavw-iis
Geea.USA, Pme

- -4 .r Army is it a mate of tvansatwn, pi• uitseli for the cha letes • wh future hishon are more daverst,
9T *#Pfemandoig, Thu,, the traim ning ouo and uurn, itndms th c m y4 moreimpWrt than etvte bf•e (o e a -l 4 -S.e

rvidisses is our pu.",ilit u~slk. uualily trwvinin is absoutely ~.- otial if w. wre to full rl ow mwssions and responuibly
uw thu resources #mitirusd to us

Today theme are narry fActors t"a contributis to the chalkriging Quvitointent wtthni which wV must traun owr
solIWS aOW uruts.

,The threats to out fsexuniiv wre dmiqitous and qtwwung Heine. the Aivnv niutt Ie prepared for a broav upec.
ttum.oc mis*ins with the gr9yteat vit.U of hitties btwiny at the Vowrv md c the spextium where vwni of the
confluts today me taking plaoe As a conskmeuve, we mug be desdly ,einmws 6)but ouw tbiMMs of be"-g icady
Wo war• so as to awsurk Na.,Ce If 1we comp•oroi on standiuds of training. iqe teordize Undi c!i ion ann
tw kIveo oi out s~lnes w-A -ifaV h•ive to fliht tomntiow. wr deplivy Yapdly, without futther pr•ia•ation At times.
" may have tho luxty of "raling up° c arn rtsMiwd MrtAin Houvwr, ",ot of the tbe. wV AWll not cgenada
is the i~asC eSamp



- Over 4n m -t- warfighting sytems are being developed and fielded within the Army. Many exhibit unrivaled
mobility and lethality. They are also sophisticated. requiring a high level of knowledge and proficiency by crew
and commanders if we are to capitalize on their capabilities.

- An evolution in doctrine and tactics now places unprecedented emphasis on initiative, offensive action. flexi-
bity. and coordination within the combined arms tearmt New tactical concepts require excellence in profession-
alism and mity skills by leaders at all levels.

- Volunteer soldiers are first class soldiers who are smat. tough. and patriotic They expect firs class leader-
ship and training. Making the most of this superb human resource calls for training that is demanding. realistic.
and imragnative. Qualiy soldiers deserve quality training. After all. tough training saves lives in battle. Soldiers
ins•ictively know this and our mission demands it.

To be effective. Army training must start at the top. Because of this. we hsave initiated a thorough study of
officer professional development, to be completed this year. By mid 1985 w, plan to conclude similar studies
of the Warrant Officer and NCO Corps These comprehensive studies wrill focus on officer, warrant officer, and
NCO training and professional -!welopment in Army schools, and their output will be relevant to utrining needs
in light of future Army missions a-d requirements

"*:he soon-to-be published capstone training manual for the Army. FM 25-1. describes what it takes to provide
tratling that develops strong bonds and confidence between soldiers and leaders This type of training reflects
our commitment to professional excellence and the warrior ethic. The points that follow highlight what good
traitn, g is anid what it achieves:

-As all of u3 know from personal experience, good training bonds units Training involves shared experences
and mutual challenges that deveklp and sustain cohesion. Training generates confidence in the organization
and itN leaders which in turn strengthens the morale of each soldier The tstaehi Army ha" discovered this from
thi uitdles of why some units peofoem and susviw better than others m battlee.

* Good training leads directly to good discipline- both collective and indivulual Concurrently. good training
d&velops kutive and tesoarcelubw: the ability to perform independently under a wide range of conditions

- Good traWiW-g fo odhiefr bitmikl; faidh and tust in the chain of commnwd and is ct.tducWd by ader. who
am. "oicenIt, ddiated, and concerned foe thei solwdr' wellbeing

* Good training comnlrates on wartime mission and the way unit% are "otng to fighl, but at the same time
sutsr that the train"ng iS saWe Training can be tough an demanding ,ithow ing recideA s or ca¢ees about

the ie and libs of ou precious humaw vowme

. Good training is pe otnare.-oriented with realisic objctives for each trainrin petrod It dvelkoep aW ws.
tam the A& of uoldwis ad leades wihin the wgant•on

I Good training sucks to Army dottinrw in otdvr to ;tandardiu w4, ig taught If we doit ýtUndatdi. w,
watte wlodir tivne because thy have to unlearn and rekeatn. rnw, and a&ain. as, they move from unit to unit
At the same timne, god trainiN 1s not vote. •l•inginative or bortig to the soldi It takes full advantage of
the NrC aid najor ttarning owwtuniwsao. hunorativ# trainin challege's the soldie phvsiý4Ut and mntdiy to
Sa W % 4W callbe

*00 Go* .a v~-~4olvel holding our soldki'ws and thw adeir l.dr wepin0QN feii training to t0e Oandard newedd
~~i. to e"Mt~uesics on futuoe btftlef*eld However. thit accountabi*ii mugt emipliasle Wimmqwigad kwiVcbn rather

than re•tnibtion 6"od traiming means Wearning from mistakes, and allowitul plnty of ro"t for pemrsoal ari
pIekssonal growth We can do this tn pwiniae In wartinw. %e cmnt

O
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o Good training means recognWirig the high value of soldiers' time. Good commanders protect their units from
trainrig demctons and last minute changes. They take the time to observe. coach. and teach oneon-cm. capitak-
in on a soldier's spare time during FTXs and maor training events.

-Good training means strong leadership development with NCOs fullU responsike for individual troning and
officers reqsponsle for unit training. Good commanders give a high pionty to traming their trainers.

In summary. ther's a s'nergism that comes from well trained soldiers and units. Such units have a greater
capability than the mere sum of the part. They porform and survive better in battle and have fewer casualties,
Morale, esprit. discipne-all are elements ot this phenomenon. But an ir.dividual solders competence and
confidence in his military skills and capabilities. as well as confidence vi his leaders. are r ...tiaps the most impor-
tant elements to ensurwe success on the battlefield and survival under tough and dangerous conditions. Quaky
trainig ol quaky sobdi y by qua*it Seaders v•Jl make this afl happen.

Letter to the
ARM" GENERAL OFFICERS

On Maltmhbig
19 Ocfthw IM

I don't know much boot th" s thig ca lo0ai". AAV I know s that I want owme
Anony'mous Gmenial

WWud War I

TE CHALNFGE:

W have comre a log way since the days when entering h lWgtcal net meant "ng the wpl se••gant.
"G- any, "Gonna ge ay. However. ow though our forces have become moe capable and out

equipmet moit bph~idkaud. today we faedtw with the pgoapa of highl asmWawld consmapfion of supphue
and& amion of vqu ewems on the bakW -

une pnoctis Aknge our kpo~clam to piowidJe w e to ustain our Amy under any future wafgiti•
setnaio Not only mudt out kosc sysltem be able to transport. utpply. and mantai napil,. it mnui opemate
we fotwrd a&d be flt and & esponsive to our ta•ci commards,

THE RESPONSUTY,

To accomtvip.% out rnlwk*%i. te nation entrustso out care its Vouth and Os esouuxes Thee cati be no 9teaer
seemponsklity, At stewards of the AmmV* sagts, we must be aler foir ways to ifinlwo t1We effkwicic. effectivemvc~s
and Wvfty of &V owie operations This is both a leadersip and a management reipoetsA~q If we fad 4o this
--ripoemt ekemvor, wo wil wa vakaWbr wme ma n" eed one day to fight and %vi The ivtv wtious
Ieponsibky for m whoa we grgn is basd on the hard reAity that u wi never have al the
equ~wrwnr. supplis, tao'Wie. a&d funds we require On the battlefied, we W be staio becauit of toniba; lowss,
acridmnts. eroupiions io t" %uPply systm. or )412 Ineuffient resources to to lADl net&~ Thus, 0 wea-trained
soldier mws be taught to maintain anid consawv what he has-in pwtc and in wAt

Mainann uke on setal dismnesion. fo the soldie It is his esponoby to a"stue hWs pedomace is
urn, tindered by eoipmeusc u 11% kti oem,'ader's r abi to povide the time. mati, and btanaig
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to allow him to maintain his equipment. And. it is the Army's reqponsibi to provide him the best "tool of

the trade" that technology can offer.

THE START POINT:

Successful mainten-.-ce begins at the unit level. That is where a positive program of preventive maintenance
keeps equipment opeational and detects faults.

The comerstone of good maintenance is well.trained. motivated. supervised equipment operators who know
how to perform before. during, and after operational checks. Then commanders must mofivate the operators
to perfonr those checks a.m take apxqiae conective action when they find faults.

The chain of command must be the supervisors of an effective maintenance program-and they must be
completely knowledgeable about their equipment and the maintenance systern. To do so, the, must be trained,
The fi-stline supevisor is the key to good operator maintenance but supervisonm does not stop bere. AN membgrs
of the cuain of command have a responsibility to be actve un the field and the motor pool.

THE BOTTOM UNE:

The key to good maintaining is to change the way we think about maintenance. We have oown up. by and
large, in a peacetime Army where we have seprated training from maintaining. We go to the field. tran for
four. five. si• days. and then we come back in, stand down, and we maitain .

We cannot sepaae trainig/ from maintning We cannot stmd down to maintain at the National Training
Centr We couMl not vand down in Grenada. and we cannot stand down if we ate at wa•r. We have to maintain
as we go-Integraking the maintenance mission Into our peacetime trainring-and train for our wartim misson
as we maintaitw

We have to change ouw way of thinking io recognW that tranng and maintalning mus go haud in gve.
We have to exacise in the eld and as the same time ann out equopaenl.

This ts the onk wa' we wij he ale to meet the mWntaining challe• •s before us. buWldin on the bsgal
improvwments akedy made to better u•p w sow les. It will take a dedicated effot from each of us to
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Sadas ar'e made, tborn Thy mre made by a We .kwv siudv of hory. of the inf••ce of leader on
al it. &W bV a•o the achine toh of ae model ledkr Leader at ma by tOe day' to dav pr&L+ice
and fine fwiing of leaderhp taltnts, because Weduig a an art a6 wel as a science and best deropedj by applkcaio
Leadoes Awe made b, the vsIy acqustion of proeuional knowledge and by the dvelopm•t of 24 karat
chacte duing the coutie of a cmreer Thes taot •o •r sften th. •te• ctme and the capacity to

W mby owvuaa . of plaofosuorW. m as6 o~'ouiatoW CcQ#K~e - C~4nei W4axwd aYloV WMc V.I*W
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Even with the g0ts of human undeistandin and of Pl0oes#Ao aI compeence aNn from careful traing. ow
mfitarb, leadeT W.8 not be complee -,t.oU: the thid at•t*•te of greatrne, narnelv, chxacle-charwter
which reflects inner• 5ftenh and jusftied confidence in or•If

Our commisson as officers refkct the truth that leaders are made rather than born. because of the responsi.
bilities and values called for in the commission The commission says that speciaW tru and confxikde is reposed
Li each of us We have an extraordwmry responskity to fulfil,%wen we consider the human and materiei resouces
and the secuntv missons whxbV are entrusted to us'

The comm:ssoon also calls for valor, patriotism. fidelity, and abilities in fu•hlng the responsiblWtie of being
an o;fice Clearl. ability relates to professional know,-edge and the teaching. as wel as the train", of our soldi.
ers atd officers Valor patriotism, and fidelity a& are tied -' the deelpr, 4 r4haacter. leadership by exam-
pie. aid selfless ser-ce

As I taavel around the Army. I mak., a point of speaking with assembled groups oas ;.w- Also. I make the
effort evwry mo-nth to tallk with all of the new battalion and brigadle commanders goin through the 'r:. Z'--nmand
Course ar Fort Leaven.cwth In addition to covern matters of initeest about the Army. I tak with them spedt
cally about leadership because ii seems important to teach what I can about leading. and to try to convey by
example tte elements of sancenty and conviction I lei &I of these officers that, in my opinion, the ms impor.
tant 1&gacy any of us can leave to the Army ies in the teaching of exce'lene to diose entrusted to our care

Only by teachtng can we truly prepare soldiers to be successf•l and to survwin m combat Only by teachi
can we make the Army better across-the-board By tsac.•".g. I am talking about "ioodocker counseling which
means that. fo, example. battabon commanders should counsel each of their officers individualy several times
a year The counsekvj should cover observations about the officers petformanice. but. more importantly. i should
convey to the ?->unger officer the expirience, the values, and the histovical knowedge of the sent

I also believe that such "Iootokey- teaching should take place in the Noncommissioned Officer Corps. with
te senmor NCOs talin a drect hand in the professoral and personal upbringing of junior NCOsC) General Bradley
once said that the greats leader m the world could never win a battle unless he urnerstood tw man he had
to lead Understand&-N~ of the men and women we lead is tied up with face-to-face teaching

The pmofesssonal kno aledge of leaders is essential to sound teaching and to impro•ing the proficiency as well
as rteadiness of units Qualit training and maintaining cannot be done without solid professional knowledge
of responsible leaden Professional knowledge. to be sure. comes from day-to-day experience on the tob. But
a great military historian. R Douglas Southall Freeman. who wrote Lee's Lieuteynat. ore saiid thao the difer-
ence between a careeT and a job is the difference between 60 and 40 hours a week The numbers are not that
important. but the diffetence tin term-r of extra effort is

The professional knowAledge that is requited of us must be achieved by self-study over the yewars and. of course.
by• shoohng This irnudes the readingj of mdlitary hurtd. ,�,-�i�'.. ard autobiographies of leaders, both mili-
tary and civilian it also means %elf-analysis of personal military exper.nices so that we can benefit from lessons
learned and strive for self-impfrovrment

"The character of leaders is clearly of great importance in msping those who follow General Abrams used
to say "that the higher one goes up the flagpole, the more the tag hangs out for all to see. General Patton

wrote on D-Dav that -'officers are on parade 24 hours a day - These quotes suggest that we lead by example

and therefore the better the example. the better the leadership Of course, fear of a tyrannical leader does mob-

vate people but not as much as respect and admiration for an inspiratioinal leader who brings forth the inner

strength of men and women %.ho must face great challenges and posie sacrifice One does not develop 6,.acter
in the heat of battle or a moment of crisis Character grows out of the steady application of moral values and

ethical beha-oKr in one's Ifde
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Units which have qualify leaders, both commissioned and noncommissioned. will be units with a strong bond.
ing between leadeEs and the led. They will be units that sustain readiness and morale. They will be units with
a high potential for success in batle, and with owe, casualties than less well-led units. Experience of wars past
demons•rats ths truth. Such units wil have a command climate where those who are led feel that they can
grow because dhy are par of a learning opportunity and mistakes in learning are tolerated in order to capa"
on the great poeItal of soldiers.

There is much •twiten about leadership and much for all of us to study and learn, One quote in particular
seems to summarize the essence of leadersAip. After Wodd War IU. General Bradley uote:

LeadesNp i a democratic Army means finmaess. not hustn. undeavnding, not weakness jstice. rot hkcese:
humanno. not wnl ;rance; gwraosity, not seitshriew prie. not egotism.

Letter to the
ARM GENERAL OFRCERS
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Fw fcu bein a han•diap to command. cmpasson ,s the rnemwe of %I For Unless one vakm the "ves of tos
sotd,,r ,ad & s tomwtd by thee ord#41s. he w unwk to command

General Omar Bradley

0d mfro, whenm our nation's W-,sooy is wtten. ft ,eatn.e wQ not be measued by economic weath.
intrnbefalprest~ge. or mornenti of *lry in batk. but by how we hawe card lot owr people-

It is the continuous, crea"ve. wffles care giwn to our sowie. famiite, and units unre the defawduig r't-
Qii4temetit Of rnMAWr W* whiCh Willgw uuWO in pAOW er £0W thMs saMe AoldIer. (anailes. "n Wait When OWr
sodies mua go to waN.

We flu, cago to tfain and we mrw tri go cuet

Ovr 20 ywas ago. Genra Harold K Johnown woked with great foith to develop the €oncepts of "the Army
tawke care of its own" a "nWd es put the peri a into p&*mtnnl- He heWed ar the OArmy Conanuniy Srv.Ae.
Ove the ves. the Arrmay hs b on t"a coenwlaen to auin for sol and. amihs

AN of us have a moral obbpabm to emhance nA ", Ihay tohesion and to tote human value %*thin our
mi&Awy c,,wsinunit The stronget Owe family the better tOw %oldirr tends to Will his tole in Mkatay W#. As Serem
tory of the Army John 0 gush : Jruta said. "Mhi vtronge the #am*l is at sustainin value and Otvv4#heniog
bonds, the better the chde ame. and I a oms , the better the natio' "1here k a dimesion of tho A•m, rcam
drtes the •o•on aof awe h. is ted to the milay tama , and we haw a great oppwtut* to Whuence
* ard - that dtoma

Ther is awote din onw that is both skpwic and a porin of ,elW.nterest to the Amy. Our most important
milon is to maintai the rvadnea o the Army in oMe to rote th " eat an That is (,t fiast -tk But
redness is inextria*l tied to wokhwvs mrale a&0 dkicpkne. &W towssainin their famile%* sb*tv'oh Twere
fore, to the extn we can maw tho• w odies and fomalt feel bow about the Aty and the suppr pI&oded
by the Army. then t bee off wi be the wkldr, "e Aeray, ad the nation

Carng fto %wodirs meam #fth much more ekhun Lo ineas wo ttwea 011400 Carg mema ww,, e in.
wolvemas in I~w*k to &W soluibon wo the probkems anW in aapoiNg tisei welare anid that of thwv faiwls,

U?



Caring means dedicated teaching and training so that soldiers are successfui in battle or in tou~h training, and
so that they surive the perils of war. Caring means setting examples of moral and professional excellence so
that soldiers can be inspired to reach. And caring means nurturing a command climate where soldiers are
challenged, and where they can feel good about themselves and the Army because they can learn. giow. and
"be a they can be.-

There are fundamental. practical reasons for bonding soldiers. families, and the Army together. and there
are many areas where we can make progress We are fortunate to have many caing agencies such as the chaplains.
the Army Community Service. the Red Cross. and other organizations who work on building a stronger Army
"by booming "soldier and family power.-

This year, 1984. has been designated the "Year of the Army Family." This is not a passing theme. The Army
remains committed to formulating legislative initiatives that will provide substance to the program -We are build.
ing organizational momentum, but it will take everyone in the chain of command to assure success.

Recently. I receid a letter from a young soldier who tells a moving story about the tw•-way commitment
between the Army. its soldiers, and their families. In a parachute accident. he suffered a serious brain injury
and medical elpet•s were doubtful about his survival. But he did lib, and he wrote the following letter:

Lifes ddficulies are always coppiNg up. but in the Army people make up foi the thing tha go wrong Thes
to a--a4s someone who v.io ,Idp in the Army When the doctor to U I oulNd "%W male it, my unA
n"w gave up

They wrew*,Ah me and suppotted me Thev stayed behin mew and my fazn~y the Ahole way Waids rannol
ekpie1 my thalks and the thanks of mv wist k-w i.he cmae that my company commattdr, my fs9m sur sen.

awl my Aimy~ buddies sowwed durin the nuw 4&fiuk bme in ow "ve

Tha's what Owe Asmyis to #9 baw talizg cote of each other I aWpr*cbW* the O ArmW * dowig 1we
tAss And. you kisow vhwh r p!oud to be a wkw

Whe you rocitwe this kind of ttwn*Wg from a soldie, yos! know, yo have a better Armry. an Army whow
leader care about peopk. The q~uality is there An erstraodinaq. lveso~ns"N ress oz. the sbouksprs 0f our
leadeu-and tOWN wiho work wA~h 60Soli aWW thei tarrti-to CSPitWi on VWri Orato reseVoi of quaiity.'

In accopting the -special trusl and conflewe reposed in us. th le aWds of Way's Amtv. we mtw 4edic• w
ouwmk., to ca"g foe our dier. out Aimyi civians. ar-i our fadauko The hwotm. 0f iur lasdivua casee
%-As reflet thse lookrv of -our gift to enrich tehuman dansension, We tmar1be getwwos

V.
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Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Leadership Applied to Manning the Army
I Ma.:h 1985

T he bas objekit, Af any military operation is to win To achieve that objective. the Army is in the business
of producing competent, hard -charging. highly motivated winners--and that's a challenge of leader*•t•

Mote t04n any other single factor of combat readiness. if is the-way soldiers feel about themselves. tf*r fellow
soldiers and their outfit that is most likely to carry the battle

Whether in war or peace. soldiers who have passed through the ranks of the United States Army in service
to their country look back on that experience with a high sen3e of pride. Those who have served honorably-
and the overwhelming maorty have - reflecl on their service m the Army as a positive. upbem experiece in
their ie I have talked with countless thousands of veterans over the years. and they never seem to lose the
deep-seated pride that comes from serving one's country. The Army gave them something special inside-arnd
it won't go away The amazing fact is that most of the several millions of veterans who served in the Army prior
to 1974 were draftees. but they received something special and they AID feel good about it AN of this speaks
well for the Army as one of the majo institutiors in our society of free- people

The soldiers in today's A..frv awc no different than the millions of soldiers who served before them, with one
ma•or exception And that ts- they are all volunteers who have stepped forth from the towns ard cities a•ross
the nation and volunteered tt, serve their country eithe, as a member of the active Army. the US Army Reserve.
or tde Aimy National Guard A major cha+irn-g cf contemporary leaders is to promote a climate of leadershp
which prmvides maximum opporturiiw for these young soldier% to experience a successful tour In the Army.
be that only one terim of serice or a full career. and walk away a winner

The foregoing is part of the philosophical underpinning of wha the Anny is all about However. there is another
major factor involved in raising and maintaining an Army of volunteer soldiers The enormous monet•• cost
z :-.z ch ,- .. "•"k4 the Ar-ny nor the nalton has prrviouV expenenced Ill lay out
a few of the costs fo. -<ou to think about The average cost of recruitin a high school dinloma graduate for
either the Active or Reserve Components is $5.800 That cost is up about S1.200 from FY 82 The training
base cost associated with producing an I IBIO in OSUT is $8.835 (cwludes $3.274 traine pay and alowances).
a 19KiO.OS-UT costs $40.721. a 13S310 costs $61.073: and a 98J10 costs $32.363 In addition to costs as-
soiated with recruiting and traming. millions of dollars are invested in enlistment bonuses to attract high quality
soldiers into combat arms. n-6--_.n! .r.d -r.w . i It )

In terms of quality, the Army's accessaons over the past three years represent the highest number of high school
diploma graduates and the greatest percentage ef w.'diers in the upper mental test categories in the history of
the volunteer Army

The bad news, and where I need you? help. is this !n FY 84 the total Army experienced over 167.000 non-
ETS losses over and aboe disabd•it, discharges. retirements. hardship. pregnancy, and similar other type losses.
The active Army had over 48.000 non-ETS losses. the USAR had 60.000; and the Army National Guard had
59.000 A very conservative loss estimate, in terms of dollars invested in this resource. is well over $2 billion.
In addition, each one of these non-ETS losses has to be replaced and trained. But the real heartbreak is that
we turned out 167.000 losers to go back to family and friends in Hometown. USA and relate their Army ev.-

penence

Frankly. I lust don't have a lesson plan to explain this to the C 3ngress of the United States. Why is it that
we are bringing in. at enormous cost. the highest quality soldier in many years and yet eliminating them from
the Army (AC and RC) at an ncreasingly high rate' I cannot answer that For example. Total Army non.ETS
losses in 1980 amounted to 139 000. up to 157.000 by 1982 ar'4 -1 '.ith qilenity soldier enhstments at an all-time
high in 1984. we managed to inc:caw, eliminations by another 10.000 over the 1982 level
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I recognza. fully that. m spdte of our best efforts we will brirg in a few incocfng*es and a few more wi% turn
out wrong The Army must have provIsons to deal with these peopýe. and we hav s•uch piroisions But. m
a volunteer system, voungsters simply do not pin the Army wih the idea of not comrpltn at laist their in"a
tout They come in with the idea of becoming a better person They want to be a winnc in Me iand they come
to us with the fum belef that the Army can assmst them toward that end I bebeve in them young people and
I beheve-they are making the right decision With the proper brand_-o ledership -coaching, ieachiing. training.
caring. leading - our Arm', has the capablt•, of deienr-g a posstive experience that wi lad a lifetmie We pooduce
winners Tha's our tob

During the i'itial tour the w.,oung soldwers hfe ms lbied maink at the squad level with hr, primary chain of corn
mand ranging up through platoon and company battery troop level Therefore. the brand of leadership that
N exercised by the scldier•s squad leader, platwoon serjeant. platoon leader. first sergeant. and comparni com-
mander is absolutely the most critcal Battalion commandvis and above certainly play a major role by creating
a command climate which ensures the prop. ýe.elopfment o thein lunivi leaders and permits them the oppor-
tuny1V to do the-i pb of leading the vounq soklwi

In view of the exorbitant number of non-ETS lo,'se, we experienced in FY 84. 1 am convi'nced that ue must
take a long. hard (r.not ord.roi<de look inside our respectwe orgonirattons to assess the pioblem and moe
in a posiive way to reduce our nor.-E:S , wisess during FY 85 and be&,ond

Please understand. this in no w-ay suggests a call to lowey the exceptionally high standards which must be
maintained in a small, peacetime Army I do expect. however that those cf us in senor porsibons of leadership
take a persopial interest in determining 'xhv high quahty v-ounqstevrs are not making i to ETS. and communkc.
ing to the tumnor "eaders posritie ways in chich lead•,ship. rath4-r than odministrotive discharge. can be apphei
to reducing the problem of non-ETS loses

Manning the rota, ArmV in a volunteer environment will be increaw•s•Vn dlifiuk and on expenaive peoposton
in FY85 and beyond Short of actual combat. I know of r,., other ares in.which the applicabon of sound leader-
shtp could be more important

5,ece'arv Marsh and I !';e a strong personal interest in this issue We shall be foS~owrn it closdy

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

"Where's Dad?"--A Vtdeotape abnatt Caring
29 March 19%5

I have approv;ed for distribution within the Arri.ý. a videotape entitled *'Where's Dad"' It is an adaptation of
the family film series authored by Dr James C Dobson. PhD . one of America's foremost authorities on

family ying
T film. "Wheres Dad'.' provides an important message about commitment. caring, and bondlnq within

the family unit Dr Dobson discusses family, unity and the need to care for our children and spouses. He says

family members need quality support to withstand the demands of our fast-paced world, and that means we've
got to spend time with them The readiness of our Army is directly related to the strength of our famihies The
stronger the family, the stron.-er the Army. because strong families improve our combat rtadiness

I encourage you to show this thought-provoking film to your soldiers and their spouses together. There are
no jearcut a The -. uaiion for each family is unique However. the message is clear We must care for
one of our most precious resources-the children a!id families of our soldiers
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This m cdip highkjhts the ddtltcuv of finding time/making wie to grow with cm families To the extent
we work out time for famly growth. we we enriched, our Army is better and rhadier. and our nation hs heathi•r

familes with solid values This muss be out legac

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Unlawful Command Influence

14 June M9S5

Gen•eal Orde 7 JuK, 1775

C ommand act'on th-t int•-...s %Ai, iaw4ul mbtary justice requcements is Meqal unfair and destucte
to confidence in the miitary justice sryem Article 37. UCMJ. and court decisions applo," Article 37.

prohibit comman i pressure on %,inesses, counsel oudges. court mermber or subordinate commanders who are
requred to xerc.se their personal d sreto when decid"g o, recommending dispootton of miar pusbcoe matiers

Despite repeated emphasm. I continue to recef-e reports conce•ing alegutiom of command actions that may
influence &Vleoo;+. :- exercise of iersoxtai discretion by trmnesses. c'-urf members. comwmnders or other acting
in their mrbrar• rustce roles Ahhough we're 210 years removed from Washirgon's General Order. the inLimt
behind it stil appbe,

It is incumbent upon vou. together with vour legal odvitsor to assure that your su$ od*nae commanders un-

dorstaiid and adhere t(, the pro•tms:s of A,dice 37 Our s-ptem of Nswe demands no less

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Trust
21 Juno 19.5- -

"T •lhe Pesdent of the Jnited States has reposed special trust and confidence m the patiotism."

I valor. fidehty, and abnlites of - We hea those words about trust and confidence so often that I wonder

d we've lost the focus on what they really mean

The much pubbctred *-Walker" espionage case hits hard at the very fabric of the oath of allegiance to which

we are bound every day we be in this great country of ours While the -Walker- case is an extreme., and thank

God a tantv. there are similar v-olaahons of trust happening every day by Amercans m and out of uniform

What am I talking about"' I'm ta"lung about those who "leak- classied miformaton to newsmen, about those

who -feed" contractors information which gives them an edge. abou! those who use the power of information

to support thei own personal agendas No. these violations of trust aren't as bad as selling secrets to the Soviets.

but where does it stop, and how much damage does it really do)

Soldiers and civihans uho pass information they shouldn't may feel that morall.y te.ev are doing what needs

to be done b%- telling it hke it is- but oftentimes they are working with only bits of informatint and have little



idea oM & the factors which contribute 'o making dects~ans Thats ii v•hee kw.tlt•, comes in, and Irusting an

supporting the authcrit of those responsible for ma.ti.-Y the dectsi'ons

Each of us needs te think hard about the meaning of -5pecsal trust and confidence.- and twe bg, the pw
of those words--ouT natons dceservts• no kles

We must "mentor our peopve about values, about integntVi hon'or. tust. koalty to the Army and the natito

We must uphold these values in evern wa, every day

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Telling the Army Story

O ne of the subjects I will be discussNg with .ou as Ae nmei mnd"Odualk of m various group wetn

will be how to do a better job in telling the Army stz'wv

We have a superb story to tell to internal and external audiences, one that can become bettei understom

wdh your help The major themes of the Armv storv are outlined in the attached atcle. along with my thougil
on your participation

As you speak to various groups- no matter the context. subject. or even. fir.st gie the bstener the big picts

of what and how yout Army is doing before homing in on the specific reason for your talk In this way we c

do a better job rw' speaking with one voice

After yu- revtw the game plan plewse..-ek opportunities to get out and tell the Army stor. Try to trt

at least half your efforts on audiences that are not already overt supporters of the Army Seek feedback as

how you are doing and let me know. along with any suggestions you may have for doing this %ital job be"t,

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Selective Early Retirement Boards
IsOcktotwf MRS~

Ths yar the Arny convene6 its htst General Officer Sective F.arl%* Retiment Board (SERBY T

SERB process wi be conducteo annually The SERB will identify those officers with 31.. years in gra

whose .tlirement would be in the best interests of the Army The SERB procedure is an integral par of t

DefensQ Officer Personnel Management Act It offers the Arms. a personnel development process that aw

solid opportunity for upward mobilht and emphasizes sustai. J performance. as well as professional grow

The SERB process has just been extended to the Colonel Chaplains Competitive Category. and in 19f16 its

be extended to Colonels-Army Competitive Categomy in conjunction with the CY86 Brigadier CGneral Pron

tWOn Seection BEoard This will i, rstutionalire the pro:-ess on an annual baus in the Army, as pr•vi o in the

M



The SERB -s purpose is to assu- tustained performnane as tell as promotion opportunity for the force. In
the case of general officers. analysis suggests that for the overall balance of experience, together with opportuni-
(y in the GO structure, we should select roughly 35 MGs and 60-65 BGs per year Voluntary retirements alone
will not permit these levels of selection Accordingly. as the time arrives whei we must yield our active role.
we must be prepared to step aside gracefully, thereby enabling superb yourger officers to take on increased
responsibilities for the overall bi-nefit of the Armed Forces. Our legacy is then left with those we have mentored
and developed to be our successors. whereby we enrich and perpetuate our proud Army institution.

Letter to the
ARMT'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Commercial Activities and Leadership
B5 October 1985

Trhis year the Army's Commercial Activities program saved 1.000 civilian and 650 military spaces.
A The program improves productivity and increases resources to enhance our warfighling capabi•ity and the

care we provide our soldiers and families

But this program also can be perceived as a great disrupter. The studies and actiorts required often are com-
plex and may even exceei the capabilities of smaller Installations to conduct The program sometimes is viewed
%ith alarm by the civilian work force with resultant lack of cooperation. Irooca~ly. disruption of the study process
benefits no one. least of all the government work force

The complexities of the process and the emotion charged environment demand the highest order of leader-
ship from you. our senior officers The installation commanders are fared with a Herculean task -but there can
be no backing away from it The senior leadership at the Installation. major command, and the department level
must become actively engaged. General Noah's artille in Section III provides an overview of the installatlor
comnmander's role in this proc-'4.

We haue an opportunity to do g9rat things for the Army by eIjectiuelp impkmenting the Commercial Actiuities,
program Personal involvement is required to do it riqhit li anw aea of constrained resources, you Ieade•rs•p
makes the difference.

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Fraud. Waste and Abuse
"I No%,em, 1985

nstances of fraud, waste, anid abuse. no inatter how seemituly ismgnifican. adversely affect the publi's
perception of out stewardship Pubic suppmt tor a strong naticnal defense. specifically Total Aroy pro-

grams, is undermined. -nA the enormous galns %%c~ have made lin recruiting and retain*4, quality s(Adiers and
fielding quality equipment are threatened As leaders. soldiers. and inarager. we ate responsible for asuring
that the rex.ources entrusted to our care are iused efficiently We face increasing prcssure to manage ow trusi
better, and what we accomplsh, in combarng fraud, waste. and abuse will affect our con"at readiness In peace
of war, stewardship and readiris are inseparable

• .** * m



Make no mistake, we are waging a war against fraud. waste, and abuse and showing encouraging results.
During the period covered in a recent DOD !nspector General report, over 2.300 inspection repots were is-
sued. highlighting potential savings ranging from several thousand dollars per year to a one-time return of ovr
-390.000. Army Internal Review and Army Audit Agency reports have identdled potential monetary savings
of almost a hag billion dollars. These reviews also provWe warning indicators and hsp commnanders detect pioblem
areas such as over expenditure of funds. misuse of resources, and poor control of assets. The Criminal Invest-
gation Command has closed 2.600 cases related to fraud, waste, and abuse. of which, almost 60 percent were
referred for prosecution, resulting in recoveries in excess of $5.3 million dollars.

Involvement in the fight at the personal level is increasing The Inspector General received over 300 new
DOD "HOTLINE" cases this period, which represents an average of 50 new cases per month or an increase
of 10 ca.s per month from the previous 6-month period Inquiries and investigations were completed on 279
DOD "HOTLINE'" cases with a 28 percent rate of substantiation on completed cass, a four permt Increase
from the previous period.

Establishing the posibon of Cimpetition Advocate is another example of our resolve. The. Army Competition
Advocate is charged to assure that we realize maximum benefit of competition in our contracting. We now have
240 Competihon Advocates Army-wide. Fift-four percent of all procurement actions to date have been com-
peffive, helping the Army exc..,d its goal of having 46 percent of total procurement dolr awaded comeifwy.

Our continuing goal is to s.ubmit for competition. to the maximum extent possible, all new starts and all major
components and subassemblies on existing programs. and to brcak out spare padts from the prime contractot
for competitive bidding Wf remain committed to making competition the foundatiation for reaIiness. to chang-
ing the mindset that sole source is the preferred proces&. and to fulfilling our challnge in FY 86 of awarding
50 cents of every dollars cormpeily

Finally, the increased level and intensity of training for auditors. investigators. nd contracting personnel are
reaping significant benefits m out carnmpan against fraud, Wa•ae, and abuse

These examples are just a few of the ways we are combating fraud. waste, and abuse More rer .&in% to be
done No one wants to be part of a r-ty-o'antzation that laWks publkc trust and confiderce We stV make
every effort to foster a more a•gessie,. positive attitude among our soMiers and civilian employees an .demon,
strate to the Congress and the American people that we understand amd take ui Vuly our responnA %W for
sfeguar•ing the resources entrusted to us. The American peop deserv, ajd dtemua. nothing Ie

ILet'imake a difivence durigou vnr ine on rxatdr by vaging tn cotcreo waysi a telenzieu war against fiaud.
wazte. and abuse n owe gm Army

Lettet to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

on NtntoIftg
14 No.lm&,ur

0 ne of the ejightwpecopts in Leadership Makes the Difftrewcc. a 19145 WWt 'Poer. votts that
I~teaders sbuult! be "teachers and meoitims" to the soldsis and civilin4 etitvuitex to them I want to q~nyq

you rsy Ideas about w~hat a tnentot it (and %s no) atud what nmewUVrn means to the Army

The word mrentor 'awses from the namew of an ancien Gree tacwher wlh wat vesponsil for his studwets
tnotal. physical. and mental deel~opmnin In the samne mu'iext. I think that mesitoing is rtlvwar today sinc
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there is a need for us to share our knowledge. experience, and values with the Ims experienced memerns ef
our profession We owe it to our subordinates and the Army to invest our time for their personal growth and
professional developnent.

Each of us can be a mentor. whether NCO. officer. or civihan We all have expience to give ;f we have
the bean, the spirit, and the caring attitude to share these experiences and the lessons we derive from 'em.
Mentoring is simply giving of your knowledge to other people- A platoon sergeant can be a mentor by taking
time to share his experienci with a young squad leader in order to h*lp him or her become a b-htte!- NCO A
senior NCO can help a young lieutenant with a field problem or advise him about how to deal with soldier problems
and how to care for soliers. It works at the higher ranks, too- Generals and colonels must n-ntor)unior odicens
as well.

The Army has no formal program or checklist for mentouing. To be an effective mentor. you need the ex-
perience and wisdom of yomr years, and one vital quality-you have to care. If you real care about your p-olession
and soldiers. then Vou -as a leader-will devote the time and attentiom to those soldiers We can afford the
time to do this in peatetinm. This special. lonq'term relationship may be formal or informal-not resntt.ted to
the chain of command-and is often conducted in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere The location is not important.
Meynterng can take place in the motor pocl in the barracks. OL- out in 0W. field.

Mentouing is really a personal choice by both parties The senior agrees to his role as mentor by msing
time in the development of the tunior Mentors should help subordinates focus on their long-tej'm career goWas-
being dhe best NCO. officer, or civilian in their chosen field-and help them develop an action plan to attain
those goals Those being mentored need Teyes that see and ears that hear "In other words. they must be willing
to learn from their meontos It's a two'way process A good mentor keeps a notebook so he can keep track
of points to covet with his subordinates rather than trust to memory. Similarly. a good leaner" keeps, a note
book to assre that the mentoning "swtks,"

One way of menttonng is looto-kefr cmunseling " ounseling and mentoring go hand-in-hand We are rak-
ig progtess in this area. yet som soldiers think thaw most counseliN is negative or bad - They think counseing
happens only when they foul-up This is off the mark Counseling should include a diwcusoon of strengths as
wel as wirakmesss. and should be postive and consftuctive As we counsel and mentor, w, "grow" ounes.
owx peopl. and our Units The payoff is increased combat readiness

AU le~ad•ers are eatherts and teacing Is a part of mentouig leaders must teach solders to accept the vefponý
Wsky to Protc-the natiow; to prepat physically and mentally for combat to gain and maintaln proficiency
rin the uwe of weapons, t•c-•, and doctrine, to msot confide.ne a-d eagerne•* to tw a pa_ of lht team, and
to han the vio to se, the abilty to anym, ethe interity to chosm, a•d the coeuag to execute

It must be clewt, hoev,,. that nwntorrng is "no sponsorship or pabXM . FatMois"," Many+isn. to .hr
of one's office positin, or grad by a wan NCO. office, at sopervuo to enhanoa unfaily a subwrdiaw's
career o Ve others cannot be condoned

rinj,w muV rMeMbe thMat14, as leaden. &wnnOnn4 0s a~ 1Aspw in whkch ale exernt Wudetshp ar'S szwvsj
en Awny, tvolon (3suing ol aunesnw bly sowring 'out knowledge and cngrnenee fs te, mo"I iinp~rwfit 444jocv

we car Wottt .1o thfse who Mjokw. Thaut's mo.ntg Iiurny tit oto own time and &enons&3oUsg dt ieieh
Makm A L•r.temnce"
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Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

Memssge of Condolence
3 JaniuMV 1986

itragic aircrA accident occurred December 12. taking 1he lives of 248 soldiers of the 101st Airborne
A Division. To the families and friends they have lf behind, we extend out hearfet sympathy. Our hearts
go out to you in this tragic time.

This sad event touches each soldier. civilian and family member of the Total Army We grieve for these brave
men and women who served so selflessly for the country they loved, They were American soldiers and pea.

-_4 cekeepers. coming home from the successful completion of a difficult and vitally important mission with the Mul-
tinatonal Force and Obsevers. They endured cheerfully the hardship and sacrifice of isoaton and family separation
because they knew their presence in the Sinai made a difference to peace. Their distinguished service and sacrifice
adds luster to the histoiy of the ULined States Army. the 101st Airborne Divisior., and Fort Campbell. Kentucky.

In this special Seasen of the year. we may take consolation in the knowledge that they gave the lives so
that others might en)oy peace on earth This is. after all. the greatest gift a solilier can give. With this gift. we
all inherit the obligtion to carry on what they have advanced with honor. We pray that God blesses them.

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On the Ann's Accident Prevention Pefomance
2* Apol 1966

R! fteent., I cl-h ! 1tve quatly Inr-pocess Rvview (IPiM) of the Army Safety Program. Accident
Rt'uc#A ,aev e m ue d v u aganst the annual resource consetatiom goals etablshed m SafeArmy

-1'9 proges in achievng the* _ A duinng the first queet of FY 86 was Mixed For exanple avion
acckelttc-i.•ludig Class A accldenty,-were down, and w-e met our 5-prceni r-uction goal On the othe
hand %e narowtyi .-Mut our 3,Werce- reduction goa in ground acckews beaus Federal Empklee Cor-
pe-u n Act (FECAJ cduns- (c.iuan uouries) contued to Increawe

Although the current Clas A irtouq1% C altaah accdent twvul ig down. we mut nut allow our part miake
to crep back-iko the avation u jm and cause "n w' accidentf

Hnic.lkA. human error has It en a causit iii 74) to f80 percent (A out lass A aircraft ackidents In mote
than 4.)perc"t of ttte avidentso invoxving human error, the azcvew u,&Qully violated ea"Owd procedures
But the, recod shows tha it* not the Voung aviatorS or the old.timers who me violating the procedures It's
thw tw>s pti-et Filo- the 650. to 2.5•hour awor- who has become oveco€kient and decvds to dwa.
a' hom Lablshe procedute.

Cmrwaets must mprtve the direct ýupe•,vson o fWit iatouts m• nrianage better the inhetent r•sks
in out inaeasinghj demanding atiaiwon mission Whik each cominander carnot be, phyWally present In %,eV
cockm ao tvery flight. Ns comntrd ptesirce can be felt in that cockpi

Failure to riwet the clviMn iijury reduct•n goal wAs a maxw factor in Ao achieving a X3pe.ctnt teduction
in .•��r�,gfoupd Afidents Civilia Injuriies that result m los trme account for nmoe than 40 percent of the total
ci4mb~ recoded dwuri the test qtmrte of this tiseal yeas



We need the concerted efforts of the Army's senior leaders to esta"ts programs and pr,4cies to improve safety
in the work place and reduce civilian injuries. Aside from our moral and ethical obligations to provide a safe
work environment tot our civilian work force. reducing civilian injuries is crucial to a:hieving our resource con-
servation goals and to realiring the full potential of uja Sg.,.y Program.

Other accident categories requiing intensive accident prevention efforts are:

* Arm, Combat Vehicle Accidents The upward trend in tracked vehicle accidents began in FY 83 and has
continued unchecked through FY 85 and into the first quarter of FY 86 This accident record indicates opera-
tional weaknesses that have the potential to deplete rapidl the capabiliies of our armor units in combat.

* Patelzy Owned Vehicle (POV) Accidents. Of the 110 fatalities in all accidents during the first quarter of
this year. 48 were soidiers killed in POV accidents Motor vehicle accidents contlhue to kill more soiders each
year than all other accidents combined. We must instill in our soldiers a strong sense of safety regarding the
life-threatening danger of "driving under the influence" and the life-saving merits of using safety belts These
safety measures are critical to achieving our first priority-the protection oi our soldiers and their families.

In addition to covering Army-wide progress in meeting accident reduction goals, the IPR included graphic
portrayals of key MACOM accident statistics on ground and aviation accidents. These graphics are attached.

The Director of Army Safety %vill continue to give US a quarterly report on the Army's progress in meeting
SafeArmy 1990 resource conservation goals. Next tome. let's see more of your successes included in his report'

Lette, to &he
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Ue of Tobacco
2 May 1986

OW- eainssand wellbeing of Total Army members and the*r famnilis chakleng us to deal with the problem
I ;;tousco ue Medical evidnce ows ove•w•h•4*i that the use of tobacco products advisekl inpats

on the health and readnews of outr force Tobacco usage iqrs such critical nmilta sk" as night viwon. hand-
^ve coordinatio. and resistance to cold weather injwies Moreovef. it incrase s u t*Wiry to well-b&in of
out Asmy. and we mus take Inmedate g" to emnit its Uage.

Evety Amy member is charged to make t goal a reaky All of us hzve a clear responsibiy in mak
this happen As p of the Aimy Tobacco C atwion Action Plan, ume w4l enicoursag sv-tks to quit through
a program of education. infotmation. and aisstace We wA s afegua d the healh of smokets and nons.
mer &a by liting the arma m which smoking wl be pyermitwd Final wvm will check on all fom6 ot tobacco
usage from time to time to dem~re progress in wt•ing our goal. We bwv t" camp&ip is aeolut* euen-
tial to mutint the health and readiew od owu Army

Ours is a ptolession unique in many respets, requoaig physia fitness w awndW'inu to "e the job done Each
of us must bei ready physmically to endure the sZrains of a cooss Additonally caring leaderthip dictates that. we
devorsbate a sacere. uwsambuosus kwncn for h heah aW • afy ol w oftweuse to ou care

i*0** __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



Letter to the
ARMY GENERAL OFFICERS

On Safety
30 May 1986

"r h Army is making steady progress in reducing accidents. bul uwe must do better. Our nation expects us.
- as smewards. to exercise a special concern for the soldiers and civilians entrusted to our care. This responsibil.

ity will be especially challenging during "The 101 Days of Summer.- from Memotial Day. 26 May. through Labor
Day. I September Traditionally, this period has been marred by an increase in POV accidents in these 101
days that took the byes of 98 soldiers La year

Weekend trips and summer vacations increase the exposure of the Army family to the dangers of the high-
ways and of recreational activities. Unfortunately. experts are predicting higher accident rates this summer be-
cause of:

-Increased vacationing traveling, and recreation in the United Siaes resultin (horn reduced fuel prices

and the increased terrorist threat abroad. and

-Widespread disregard of the 55 mph speed limit

To help counteract these factors. leaders at all levels must make a conscious effort to instill a sense of safety
in ther subordinates If we communicate a strong. healthy attitude about safety. Av can influence our sodlers
and their dependments' behavki by making them more alev to the dangers they face.

Developing "a sixth sense for safety" can make these -101 Days of Summer" a time. for enjoyment and satis-
"faction, not despair or disappointment Youm personal involvemen can help preven•u snless and avoidate
tragedie.

Safety means a better Airmy-it also mwans a better We f(o us and out loved otes, Let's make thiis umm
"the sas ever!

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS
On FN 100-5, OPERATIONS

1.3 Juw 1986

"M swdv is POss'k4 on ohw banlefiM mw, dooes ttwie Uw~pt w&ho one can Mi ned. to *WYplv wt'a
Wnob, Thvwtw*ineatdoewn a hgt~v now w ak" Ma W"&4&Wknow itwel

r h new edition L- FM H0),5. opowmms, ttw Atmvas keyitlow manual on wart•iiiing, i$ being diiiiibuted

A m this nuin This fwhd rnoiwlA #%p•fn% how Aimy fois&%. wh,.t.-ditialwon with othw series an a ailed fortvs.
pan Nd conduct cainnpalis. major otpr,,tis, battle,, and etiuagenwtls Its the f(undatio for our doctrine,

force desiqn, matetwl devekopnit anld acqulistmio, and indiodual ani uvi!t raifning FM l(X.5 Is a piumwy
tol for the . l... educat.on and wofes.i..l de.lopow. i of w. offif... .. ps nd .. nu. be sluded and under.
gtood by all officers



The 1982 edition of FM 100-5. which first promulgated AirLand Battle docifine. proved to be a catalyst among
military professionals by stimulating thought and a healthly debate on the present and future dimensions of mili-
,ary power FRom this debate, we learned that the basic thrust of AirLand Battle doctrine was valid and b"oadlv
accepted. but that the concept of the operabonal art was underdeveloped and that some aspects of the doctrie
were frequantly misinterpreted.

"This new edition emphasizes the intent of the operational art by stresssbng that the campaign plan in a theater
of operations must direct tactical events toward the strategic goals in order to ensure success. Additionaly., this
revised field manual improves .nderstanding of the three synchronized parts oi d single battle by better defining
deep and rear operations and their essentkia but subordinate relationship to close operations.

Finally. the new edifton reaffirms that when U.S. Army forces are deployed in allied or coalition operations.
they conform to agreed allied strategy. political and milday guidelines. dochnme. procedures. and operation plans
FM 100.5 is compatible with NATO docti.e, but of necessity is more theoretical to sautny U.S. needs in other
theaters.

Wmafighing is our business The U S. Army contributes to deterrence by being prepared to fight and win
The warning of Marshall Foch applies to us all Study FM 100-5 and master its principles, encourage your subor-
dinates to do the same. Competence is a central pat of our prolessiona) values

I have revieed carefully the entire draft and made my personal input y"t as many other senior officers have.
I urge all of you to assre the careful study of this FM by our leaders and commanders

Letttm to the
ARNYS GENERAL OFFICERS

On Joint Force Deelopment Proces
27 auWW i,,8

O ne of the themes I continuall reinforce in mv dcus %ith you and other groups hs the Army's stake
kijointrem It Ae had to go to war tomworro%,v wo•ld go jointly We need our sister Selvices to delker

us to the biattlefield, to remnforce our fi(ht vah mte6jence. iterdiction. counr air operaions, arid don suip.
pod. and to suita us in ta fight

The Settcs are wAkw•g haud to coordinate dom, traning. and program developments We have a ON.
luw~ V-twooy to tell t" The &Mit Force tevtiopnie Ptoceoz the achuuemnwns of thi. process in iti fitst

two ge ame captured in the atachdW art•le:

* Wilhy percen Of the MUrMn UUalaIUVes- WWWplWOWue

0 Over MI bWen in coat avoidanc

0 Weood %*Pod of the wr444 commawns

0 Avroea-dweboad %wafhimg enihtacv"lns

I &%k that •ou continue your actiwe participation l a• l ar| upport :f the JFDP KP t 6W -VsO IWoA for YOu;
make t focus on your specifk warfighting kues Final. as you speak to v*&ous gioups, pklase Wek oi•or0
tunns to publitize ow intesemce ucces and our dedication to ptovidit4 the nation wdh the mow ap
W anodable jot fortes. Tha&n• for Vour soWd support and itnovave sungums

OrI



Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Smoking Policy
4 July 1966

' ased on a Secretary of Defense directive, we announced a new pokcy for controilitj ssmoking This pokyc
Lplaces the Army on a compaiable basis with industry and state governments on the issue of smoking in
the work place The policy acknowledges freedom of choice for both smokers and nonsmokers and recognizes
that tobacco use presents a threat to the health and readiness of the soldims and civilians of the Total Army

We are convinced that the health and physical stamina of our soldiers are hampered by the effects of tobacco
smoke. Smoking impacts on some of our most tundamental and critical. miliary skills-such as nigh! vision
and eye-hand coordination. The Army has documented these il effects on our pilots

The focus of our anti-tobacco use campaign is on education and assistance to those who want to stop using
tobacco products. Our intent is not to restrict individual freedom but to encourage our soldiers and civilians to
make intelligent choices about tobacco usa

In implementing the new policy, we. as cming and concerned leaders, must exercise sound and reasonable
judgement We expect commandos at all levels to monitor the efforts taking place and to ensutre that the in-
dividual rights of all pensonnel-smokers and nonsmokers are protected- Reasonableness and common sense must
be gu•,lnes to execution of te policy

Accordkly. we wd be depending on your good judgmeni and com.mon sense to impment tis policy through-
out the Army in the spirit in which it was developd ý to enhance readiness and wUibeing of the force. to edu-
caws, and to sauad the rght of m-okers and nonsmokers

Lett to the
ARMS GENERAL OFFICERS

On MOhIs to Catholic SoMle and Families
18 July 1986

X s ormarglers as caring leaders, we Ohae the signiicant Yesponsiiiy of providing Yoelgous ministry to
r •uo cldts and their fa-ilies Curently. the critical shortae of Catholic chaplains is making it dfult to

weet this rtsporislity There ae 224 ptiests siVg on active duty igains a fequiree•n ou 548 Thio Mhortag
wvll become even more acute in the future

Evey ina4ation and command ill expowiene its fakir atre of the Catholic chaplin "hotage Some %l
have no ,iWVy pjies, at all While the Atmy Stf and the Offite of the Chef o4 Chaplains arV workin• to
help alkvte wome of the sOtage and its effects. I suonr4y tag# each of yOU to autses your iwedi and examine
any and all saetnattves The app~rra use of volunteers and provision of funds to gonttact for the services
of cvlian Caholic prst shouli be put of your Commnd Mase Rek. ious INoam

Coopeate with Vour Catholic chpan's arta coveae program Share him with other commandf. and allo,
him to cominae min )j to Catholi sodiers and famiies %4e no Cathok- chpi a4& nWd When Catholic
paria me, bers ask for more plesft. encouage dwm to conta the Bishop of thei howw Dnocew to tell them
of our nfed

,30



The critical nature of this problem needs our immediate attention. I ask you to get actively involved in helping
to solve the problems as•oc.a±d with this vital part of our support structure G er.t soldiers and dheir fam4u-e.

Lefv•r to the
ARMYS GENERAL OFFICERS
On Viion fot Today's Anry"

5 September 1986

In the Book of Provetrs it is written. "Where there is no i•sion. the people perish. The Army leadership must
share a common vision o! how the Total ANaal-, .al Gu&J. Reserve. end civilian components-

should prepare for land combat, both today and in the future. Vision. the ability to anticipate the course of future
events. is viaW keeps the Army steady on the course as it builds the militay capabiky needed to meet theakesu
of the twenty-frsi centuwy. The essentWal ellements of the ArmV's vision are:

"" First. to provide quality sodiers and strong families in the Active and Restrue Components.

"* Second. to field balanced. flexibL-, and modern forces that can fight ad wov across fth entire specturm
of conflict.

* Third. to fight ad susan as t•at of klnt forces (with our sister suvices) and combind forces (ugih our
alles and frWends. includi the abi* to deploy tact an tategically anywhe in die world.

* Fouth. to develop technology and productivity enhancements that Wacrease the capability ol ow Army

* Fith. and l. to exwcise sroniv sewardsh over the human aid mate resources that are entrusted
to us by the namio.

QULMITY SOLOWER AND 813MMG FAXMILE

A quality Army twts with quaky soldias suppor! by strong famAles We cootinue to make goea* progress
reauiting and rz-aiirig firia-rate soldier and their fami&es Ative Army acc•s•uons of hogh school diploma
Wraduates-a key measure of quality ii a up signilicantly since 1900. inceasing from 54 pefcent to 91 p"cont
in 1906 National Guard and Army Reive aotemso awe also up. Catgory IV accetoion, the lowest wos
category acc~eptable. are ja hwotoically low leveI

Retention trends ate also healthy In FY' 1985. #e achieved 101 percent of out reenwtment ob aeti, and.
w f(a in FY M96. we have rmnlisted 112 pocent of out ob*fev At the samn * tiw tha quality oudat
hae iocreasd in the Acot Army. rte of itsiplioe haw decreased.

We ha-v made great sids towards piovkdinq an mrprovwd quaky of We for ouw people and their faffo.e
Thee initmeants ate important and far-reachng" because they bev directly on our comba readiness Fityfour
petcent of out sokliers are marrid, and haft o# ther spou•se work We haw over 1.2 m&o family membr
in the Army. Almost sewn hbutWd fi(4y tosand of them ate children. and h4l of thes are under the age
of •ix With thw devmograplucs. t•eadnes a•d camr for peupl mus go hand-inhand

Subtantial r,•c" ha,, beWen rogrammed for, wd invested it). qua*y of life and family programs For
FY 1967. w, te W69,rtmg w biliwo doilis fo prograo; •,• wich ranvge forom fmily hou-ing and chi devel,

. meret centers to hardiands and manwnenance repai shops, Thee efforts ae wo•th ovtv dart w• invest.
The better ler and &W eh faki, feel aboLt the Army. the betoa is Arrmy treadines
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BALANCED. FLEXIBLE. SUSTAINED. AND MODERN FORCES

Quality people deserve quality equipment A key improvement to our military capability is modem equipment
for the Active and Reserve forces Modernization means both enhanced readiness and sustainability. We have
accomplished much. but much remains to be done Basically. only one-third of the units %e* plan to modernize
now have their new equipment The Congress and the American people must provide continual support if we
are to overcome the effects of the neglect of our forces in the 1970s.

We are committed to the Total Army The Reserve Components are getting resources commensuate with
their ever-increasing responsibilities They provide 50 percent of our combat battalions. 60 percent of our com-
bat support. and almost 70 percent of our combat service support Equipment is provided to both the Active
and Reserve Components based on the guideline: the "W to fight, is the first to be equipped."

Beyond equiornent. %m are modernizing the organization of our Ariny. giving it better balence and increasing
its combat power Our heavier forces remain oriented towards Central Europe and the NATO commitment.
"Ow Lqn,, fo(ces (such -!- the *-obcow and air assault divisions), and especially the Amy's new light divisions.
have increased our strategic flexibility and deployability These light divisions, along with our Improved Special
Operations Forces. give the National Command Authorities the options needed to handle all challenges. espe
c%[av low intensity conflicts, the most likely type of conflict expected in the future

Thew forces are receiving better training than ever before Our schools and educational systems are improved
The Army has developed and fielded technology-based devices. simulators, and simulations which are revolu-
t.iniang thc way soldie and units train Reserve Co.ponent training-including C•ps•one. Overseas IePloy
ment. and JCS exofcises- has better prepared National Guard and Army Reserve units to execute tlher wartime
mtrsnns And. for both the Active and Reserve Component foices. the NatKonl* Traing Center has piOvided
the finest comnba taining exipeilence that is found anywhere in the wmid.

The sustainment of our forces hao improvd substantially in recent years Akhough procurement has been
a low and costly process. our war reserve stocks of munitiots. major end items, ann secondary items have
increased significantly and %iQ continue to ar-fease POUCUS stocks have doubled Medical support c baiities
wae Improv" Wv ae irnreas•ng 14ost Natko Support, reducing critical equipment shItf•ls, and invsting in
a numbr of Logstic Unft Productivity initiatives Balancing today's radinem requirements with the needs of
tomorrow's Anmy involves some difficult tdeoff, b, but the Aimy is comrotted to cnhatting itscixabo Snpp
and combat servicveuport cap*ile so th- the %wihting CINCs can do dwv iob.

JOIN AND CONMBIED OPERAUONS

We axe also modernizng out docttri The U S Army's fundamental combat owatraons docivine-, "MLad
Luttle - rewtfoduces the ope"ational artia a fvcus of military act•dty between taics and stratev. and th uni-
fied view of the battleieki which transcimnda wtwwei, echaloaa& and natkw ioal y iitar omponts

",iontness" is vital to succes in cormbat If we had to go to war tornonow, we would go oMltl We go on
wnomene eke's shi and on somcone elw's aircraft Some~on ese •,• s deep" and "shikes deep" for us. The
Army by virtue of its bu , has tob e the# nx ýnt o the s ei,,es. In dbtion, all a rvicvs mug be prepared
to conduct corrjtwd operatins with Wu alIWs

( ,';c al ýabiel. the ftwmer Air Uovce Chtef oA Staff. arutd the Amyv ChLif e Staff instut4d the Jkcnt Force
Wl-vk4,uvwnt 1rocs in May )9W,4 Today. the Nav•, is alto a fuil partnew We have implettented neou,, eighty
pere•t (4 the ihirtyfive Air Foce-Navy.Amv wiwaiv miesgu in rm ohly a t.4( dogas of tear.tenmu (o
atoid,-e The objective renwia to de-'op cwmpkmentV rathe than duplicative capalitts•,. to fill voWd
in ("r warfoghting cap and i e wul reast t"w touce eftoctierwe" ion direct kuppo of Ow wfowng com-

niades Inchief
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-5 TECHNOLOGY AND PRODUCTVIT ENANCEMENTS

Even though the end strength of the active Army has remained fixed, the combat capability of the Total Army
has increased substantially through the use of technology. productivity enhancements. Reseve Component ex-
pansion. headquarters reductions. civilian and host nation support agreements. and innovation For the Active
Army. since FY 1980. we have created 29 additional battalions through FY 87. Aith 21 more programmed
between now and FY 91, This increase has been accomplished essentially within the confines of a constant.
active duty end strength-a limit of 781.000 soldiers-for our Active forces. We have "grown- almost a like
number of combat battalions in the Reserve Components.

These increases have resulted from a number of initiates that have enabled us to convert support manpower
into combat power. For example. by using productivity-enhancing technoklgy we same manpm're spaces Use
of palletized loading systems will save about 5.000 spacer; Mobile .Subscilw Equipment and Joint Tactical Corn-
munication (TRI-TAC, should save abut 5.000 active mifitaw communication authmzations on future batt.
leields. By "disciplining the Army's appetite" for mmnqpxw spaces. we have been able to -grow our qua•ly
of We. modern. mon, and readuwss programs.

Investing wisely in resarch and development will allow us to capitalize on the benefits of technology This
is the only way ue can keep pace with a rapil changing. sophsticated threat and cope uwih dwandling resources.

SIEWADSIEP

As we have mipro•d our military cap•lity in terms of Pi'ople. equipmrent, force shucture. doctmrne. ttatning.
and uppot, we have become ber stewards of the resources enbusted to us Sfew,•dshp is a key issue in
"the eves of the Amorkan pubbe. Nothdig less than their coafldenc and trust in us. an the Asmy's crodaky.
at WsMake.

Out procurenteril practices re much improved We have apponWed Competition Advocates throWug t the
Army to promote competition. drive dowr prices. improw product quality., ond educe acqusiuon Ittd time
Lam ••w. 46 percent of our contract dolars was awardod competitively This year. out oal is W percet, and
we •e 9o" to achiemv e h ob w -Wo mum 9i the Amvecan hxuaw the most beefit for vevy dollar

Leader0t•p is the esnti element f readiNe and sewatd&dp of the forco The huva ,rtw- nst.n is alwas'%
ritical in battl aW the demands of modern warare mke the devlpment iAcompf nt dris duong peie-

tim eve" mote kmporta We have studied virtually all nsjecs of our professona develomentj %vietns for
* ~~~officers. warrant officers, NC`O. cWi civifmant to ensure our leades are properly trainwr. educAte, ivud profes'

ulonsly developed And, we mre #Axxkig hard to p mnvze stabiliy and cohesow mn out units by wmplemwnan
the Regimwetal %mtm &n th COHORT pirogram to al aspets of ou busimss. the nwon Wf t*ads)d
is Wa opporwan

THE ARMY THEME

Each Ivat we choose theires as a way to focus atwetion on isues knportamn to our Army -Vaiues," out
theme for t year are what we. as a profeuson. ug toobe tight•-- thoy ar the mal. ethical, a&i ptolessonal
aftes of charact, Charactte is -*at en es us to wthsaal the trio of combat or the daily chalenges

*~ ~ ~ d migt wtept us to compromwi our principles StrengthNoing values uJ a&Now us to strcnigtwnr our mine
&A, .,mt bnding to others Wn ow commitment to a purpose beyond that of ouwsevim

We have an extraordiiny responsbility to pro.de the kind o leade•r"sp that gqi% directn. mintam•ns stcsd

fatneas of purpose.. ad apa.. on the reu.. ntrusted to -huma. as w4 as ... a.. l Event . tough



we are entering an eta of fiscal austeuity. we are resolved to conclude successfully the modernization of our
Army We cannot afford to do less The security of this nation depends greatly on out abQy to fulfil the Army's
vision.

Letters to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Propefty Accountability
2 October 1986

~he stewardship of resources entrusted to our tare by the Amercan nublic is one of our top priorities Propety
A accountabihty stats with the individual soldier and is the responti.bity of the entire chain of command Re-

cent reports from the General Accounting Ofice. Army Audit Agency. DODIG and DAIG reflect a need for
an increase in command emphast.

All kvdes musl take a stronger interest tn ihe conduct of proper and bimefi requsitioning, inventoq,. ac.
counrobifv. and +-,sposal procedures l am convilnced tuv hove the pa"ie and procedures fiA pkwce to do it right
Compliance at all levels will mAke the Wwmzn %wok

To assisl commanders in their enforcement of compliance with regulatlics. I directed the DA DC¶.OG to
devetop a Command Supply Dsclpline Program (CSUPI This program %&.i prowde commanders a means to
i-still suppl, discipne and to mnasure success The program has been stffed and witl be b•dfed at the ?ACOM
Commandes Confeternc in mid-Octobei

We muss inccept the serousnes of accountabloty and vvewardship to miwnwmz our vulerab~My to fraud, waW.
and abuse

Letter to the
ARMYS GENERAL OFFICERS ON

On The Constitution

"Tw Con"tution uW be te Atmv 1hem for ;M7 We awe prouJ o0 the ptrcoj maw w' 11W tpas wva
U)thrith"Valu, the them.e for l'%xi theooghetn the TowlAitrvy Pv"-ýni themes have dno.

into a SOW flow of ideas and prorami, each buildi"g on the pyedi• g w As a teuh., we hawe sawnthened

4 Thos. o us in 0wTota Armty *Nos take an oath ot srvice hawe sworn to "upport anid de4en the Cowisteumn

ol tt heunie States "By do"n so we stad -c I to shoulder It the fraer %f the~ Con.ai.ulso wo
m~utuatv pldged Owit ikve. ft**hei otunes. and their sacrd hNor We do this ktuy Iscauso it * the Conizeution
which guaru s e, c.$zm the tnhts and b0latm•ns whiich awe th e#%ece of "g n Amtrcan And it
Sthe "ortuto tha ow comds havu. in other bhw o and in o*" plae. •w•aeic* to oresieve

Pie history *10w Army is 'nterrvtwd with thw hntorv of our Con&tiutioxm ikr W ow tx young ation.d
even be W. , pcttr to drf a we'* , Iws f•e,4sn h to W' e wo•n t wasI w4 n wih the O nrag and b&4Jo
of ftw fisto Americran soldwier Once out1 e wa. secured. thewe sAm,, s"W$r became 4wi c*te'its upoo whose
conmfltrm•et a&d hard wnwk a geat nation woul be buM lb. maouiry of tOw er.nul %igners o( the CoimoUt!e4i
had ser.ed a. soldiers in the War foir fndpnde bughv Aj o. n•w. . . hio .y. American utn ha
al"a& ralie to siev thew wsabovt when ner*4iý
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The pfearMble to the ConstitutKon. that famous introduction which proudly begins. -We. the people
gives six statements of purpose under the Constituion AD our laws and blls and evry apptopriation of public
money must be linked directly to one or more of those duty statements The Army is most dwecty charged
with responsibilty for one of th:-,s duties To provide for the Common Defense Those of us in. or assxcltiae
with. the Army speak of kI•alty to the nation as well as loyalty to unris and other sacrifice thes concepts are
hollow. howe.er. if they are not viewed within the context of meaning provided by the Constitutiorn To be
effective cthzens and membes of the Total Army famra. wAe must understand the concspts of the Constitution

This year marks the 2M00h anniversarv of the salnmg of the United States Constitution Our entire nation we
be cetebrating the B1centennial as we fncus on stimulating an appreciaton and understanding cf out national
heritage We urge each of ,ou to become a better citizen this year by reading the Constitution and by finding
ways to rededbcate yourselves. your families, and your fellow profssionals to the spirit of that document

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS ON

On Innovation
16 Januanv 1047

A recent Nat.•ial SurtevN-" sz public confdence in the milktair on the!e Studiesv vokingservingoffice
poraV ihdav's Arrm and its leadership as ?he best m their memory i Nes results no doubt can be traced

to the super b profesuiona-Srim of todarys offr~er aod NCOs With these accolades we could res nn our laurels.
but more remains to be done d we are to transform a good Army into a great Army

In lq8l the Armu. embraced a maorm reervon mn do-trn. shifting away from attritio warfare to a greater
emphasis on maneu,.vr AirLand Batte-doctiine has the potef..1 foe transform" our Army into a more effec-
triv fighting force and thereb. a more v.iate deterrent to conflict The key 'o achoi this full potential is in
having leoders u ho are coridert and rnaotae Audai,-t has long been a hakmaric of sucessul wartime leades.
and AirLand Battle doctrne puts a premium on boldress and creativity

"he experiences of units at the National Tratnng Center demonstrate concusivel the need for innorwafte
Tthinkng and inrtiative Units that are the most effective tactically at the NTC are those whose •unior lead••.
both officers and NCOs demonstrate an understanding of thetr higher commander's intent and are not afraid
to act on their oiiiinitiatme NTC results show that Dn today's fast- moing and dispersed battlefield, innovati
and initiative aye essential tn winning the first battle as w*e On the war

Innovation is equaly essential to managing effecthvel the Army$s resources whether they be people. dolr.
or equipment In our sreucrds•hp of the Arm. itf is imnperotwe tht in an evn'cronment of declknng resources.
we mnake the best poSsble Ese of ererv dofllr of apporopraed funds to eiminate wasO We must develop fresh
approaches and new ideas - ,nnotiave te'irwtiaues - to ,axwmue the readines beneft we f'cee Irom Our &0"
"dol/ars We must find new u avs of mano"in better the aQffs of ott sodiM and their Jamilies so that ou sold-
ers can g1re furl arter.rton to thev, task of be•n• prepared for combat

I ask each of tou tc N p chNa iampin of nno.atbon Fosler an envronment in which minovative thinking is en-
couraged and revaided Men:,r %.)u! ,.ounq officets and NCOs by- communicatig to them the importance of
innovation and prudent risk !ak:n4 In t Aav s austere and tactical, demandrng environment. nothing could be
more important to A:rnmi rvad;ness If uwe are rinnotartwe rn our leadershtp approach. our sucwess will help make
thai qood Arrni grea:'
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Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Army Inspections
13 Febriuan 1987

T he Inspector General recenthl completed a follov.-up of his 1985 Special Inspection of Army Inspection Ac.

fntti Ttemendous progress has bee made over the past two years Many commandes awe deeply In-

vOled in the inspection of their units. resulting in kcreased readines. improved staff performance. a sfteh-

ened chain of command, and a lessened burden on company commanders.

The Inspector General observed that al commanders who had Integrated command. staff. and IG Inspection

programs were pleased with the results As command Inspection programs mature, commandes *ePoCt great

success having their inspectors general conduct special Inspections to find soluionst to prolems, surfaced by com-
mand and-staff inspections

Despite the many successes, much remains to be done. -Mny company commanders are not rece•viMg a fiee

commarnd inspection after aw-urming command, Consequently. senior commanders we missing the opportunity

to conduct valuable counseling ,nd to document it through the OER System The Inspector Genera beeem

the problem lies in unfameborftf with the phiWlosophy and requirenpint in AR 1-201. Inspections. Encourage

your commanders to become famibar u-ith the Vguloabon.

Your inspector general is trained to help with your overal lispection program. I recommend that you use

his knowledge to evahu,,±e your command and staff inspection programs and to ensure tat they are complemen-

tan- Direct your IG inspection efforts toward resolving td major systernic problems through special inspecfti.

I frrnly beheue that a well-developed fnspection pogrom, centered on the command inspection. is esentiol
to estoblishing clear focus for our company commanders I urge your continued peroiaol Invohement in shis

key progom

Letter to the
ARMY'S GENERAL OFFICERS

On Joint Force Development Process
6 June 1987

A major theme I emphasue in my discussions with leaders in Congres and other grcps is the Impodance

A oLI o nt and combined operations. esp callV to us in the Army. We wig never again fight by Ourselves.

Our sister Seices will bring us .o the battle. sustain and support us m the fight. and brlg us homre again-

The Jont Force Dekvlopment Process (JFDP) has been ore of the key so ,.";) our efforts to Improve

the "oiPt warfighting capabihties of the Ser--,-ces The attached artice outlines the history, progress. and future

of a process that has allo-ed us to

0 BPj~d C 0fPceffWatV CVitnba em l

* F,:! ,(,Od. In out capA•k•

0 IncTeade TCP Fc".e efte-etw"n.$
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0 . uppowi the waighting CINCs

I want to thank you for the part that you have piayed in making the JFDP a success As I retire from xtive
duty. I ask that you continue to support the JFDP so that we can strengthen the Armny.Air Force team. build
upon our mutual trust and confidence. and pres2 forward in the developmeni of effective and ffordable forces
for pMnt contba: operations.

4'4
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Durng his tenure as Chief of Staff. Ge"eral Wickham pubished five White Papers on topics of particular impor.
tance to the Army. These White Papers were widely disseminrted. What folows are the intoducdory kers
to the papers delineating the GenerWals philosophy and summarizing the key points in the papers.

Wlhite Paper 1983

THE ARMY FAMILY

TO: The Soldiers, Civlians. and Family Members of the US Army

The Constitution oi the United States calls for r&Wsng aod maintaining an Army for the puqxpse of national
A defense. As a consequence the Army's first priority must be to execute the missions entrusted to it by polit.

caj authotity. While this priovity is clear. the Army can and must assure withir available resources and comma-
meants adequate care fca members oa its familes

Ahthough we now have the smallest Army in 30 years. improvements are underway to strengthen the Army's
capalties for detering war and for winning war should deterrence fail During this d2cade several hundred
new systems of equipment will be distributed to the Active Army and Reserve Components. Through tough.
realistic training such as that at the National Training Center. readiness of the Aimy has Increased. Manning
initiatives including the Regimental Sysem., coupled with the high quality of recruits nd reenlite, continue
to snrengthen the humai dimensko of the Army

The Army Goals have become the manavre•mnt tools for the planning avid programing necessaty to mov
our Army to tho future in the mos effective way baWcing consuained resouces and fore improvemnmt to-
quirements

S_•nce the Atmy's srenjth lies in its peope. 0.e Humn Goal 4terids the othm Army Goals and reaktation
of their ful potential A cucial component ot the Human Goal is our obctive • f fos"ma whoalsome liv
for our families and communities Polky revk-ws o! thts goal ted to "thenedfor formall axtlcltialng a basi
Aimy philoschy for fami,•es The purpose would be to lirect in a comprehensive way our cuistnt and future
efforts to foster Army Famdls of Excellence w*h avwlbl reuvaces and in concert with other Army Goa&.

The purpose of this paper is to assure that all of- us- lamr n members, spaon•s the chain of command, and
plaiuws/pogramers- urdestamd the diection w axe headed i devloptwnt of an Army Family Actin P•n.

Owr dated phlosophy is -
A putnettup exists •,•wr the Army and Army
Families The Army s unique misions. concept of
swvice and Miestyle of ists membeis-all 3flet, *!e
nature of this pautnership Towards the goal of
buA&Ng a ,trong partnerwship. the Army remains
committed to assuting adequa support to familes
in ordvir to prmot~e weliness. to develop a wonw of
community., and to grenrghen the mutually
,dmfot-ong bonds btavee the Army and its famniLes

TN h%4 of this statement is the unuderstanding that the Army is an instution, no an occupaoil Memboti,
take an Qath of serwse to erie nabnon and Army. rather than simply accept a 0o Aks a. Instiution, the Army
ta moral and ,t." obligalws to dthos who wvrv, ad thear taneub". thy. cornagxpndl. have tupons.Ab
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tis to the Amy- This relationship creates a partnership based on the constants of human behavior and our
American traditions that Wlend the responsabilty of each Individual for his/her own utelare and the obliatons

Our uvilque misson and lifestyle affect this partnership in ways rarely found in our society -Since we are in
the readiness business. we are concerned not only with the number of Paop* in the force but also with their
degree of commitrnent-thei willingness to not only train, but also to deploy and, df necessary. to fight-their

4acceptance of the unlimited liabilty contract. The need for teciprociy of this commitment is the basis of the
partnership between the Army and the Army Family.

As a result. adequacy of support musi be based on this unique partnership- The Army will never have AU
the resources it needs. Therefore, we must balance out dollars spent for family programs with those spent to
discharge our moral responsibilities to give our soldiers the equipmient. trainingj, and leadership they rwed to
have the best chance for survival (from a family perspective) and victory (from a societa perspective) on the
battlefield. This is why we have targeWe "Weksess' and "SensR of Corrbrnwrit as the maim thui~ts of out elfforts

In promoting family weilnes. we must also fiW ways to transfer the s"ll. experleace. attiludes. and ethical
strengths of the many healthy Army families. Despite the pressures, the vast majority of families manwg and
grow tit~ough their involvement with Army life We know that most Army families find military rleastyle exciting.
enjoy the opportunities for travel and cultural interaction; and moit importantly, have positive feelings about
the Army and its place in our society. While the needs of families experiencing stress must be considered, we
must research and promote the positive aspects of Army familes as out ptrimary goal.

The wtength of a community kis in the conttnbutions and talents of itz members. If the tight elements are
togeher in the right emnvronment, the end ptoduct is ofidn greater than whai would othfowise be expected from
"th elements functioning indeper4ently.

Out concept of the Aimy-Family community is such a relationship The family is linWe to the unit by the
service member and those unit pirograrvs in which Owe family mn~hes to participate, The family and unit are linked.
also by common community activities Out goal is to lnr~ew the banding between the famiy umi and the Army
cmmvunil-creaz a sensa of Ut. 1efpeadence.

3 ~~In fosteing intnedpendence between the family and the Army, wev are again lookin at tIN Army as an Molri
tution The Army hasa responsiblfty to its members wnd the nwmbm have a tsponsibily t1 the Army and
each other If for the greater good resources must be used now fot maduwiziatwo ir oiher pvegrams. the Army
families, conmuninties. and the chain of command must through their own effots insore that the rvtprocity of
commitment remains,. Ii s not a we/t~hesj situation, it is us-US ~nd in U S. Army,

WMit. Papet 1984
LIGHT INFANTRY DIVISIONS

T0O Thu Soldies and Civilians of the United States Awmy

04sWhite Pape provides direction for the development of the fInes 6&gh tfmntarj diviskons the US Arrmy

Army leadership is convinced, based on carefta examination of stud~es which po,%ulate the kMn of woiid In
A ~which twe will be living a&d the namue of conflict twe can expet to face. that an important need exists for highly

trained, rapidly deployabl light forces The Briwih action in the I'Aikta Islands, Israel operations in Lebanon.
and our recent success in Grenada confirm tha credibl forces do not alWays hawe to bw heavy forces Accord.
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jngly. -e have committed ourselves to creafing a new light infantry division sructue beginning with the 7th
Infantiuy Division at Fort Ord.

This 10.000( +) man force will have a greater tooth-to-tail ratio than any of our other Army divisions and
will be deployable worldwide three times faster than existing infantry divisions It will be an offensively oriented.
highly responsive division organiwed for a wide range of missions worldwide. paftculaly where close fighting
tewain exis.

Soldier Power" will make the light infantry division uniquely effective Soldier po%r is developed through
thorough. rigorous training, physical and mental toughness. excellence in basic infantry skills, and competent.
resourceful leaderhip We must take advantage of lnnovatv• trainlg techniques and integrate lightwight, high-
tsechnokgy eq• nment into the division to give our soldiers a crucial edge over their opponents We must ebminae
the braining detractors which would keep us from budding the woxw's finest infantiy units, and we must provide
a concerned command chimate that cares for our soldiers and thei family members.

The 7th Infantry Division conmrsim- must be successful, since it wil serve as the blueprint for other light divi-
sions. We must factor in the lessons leaned from the COHORT experience anu insuwe that we are devekln
cohesive, hard hitting units capable of bold. irdependent. decisive action.

It is important for all of us to recognize the geo-strategic value as well as battlefield utility of the light infantry
division concept. The concept has relevarce because it invohes dvelopment of not only highly deployable.
hard hitting combat units with a higher ratio of combat to support capamlties but also lighter, technologically
curent equipment and reso€ces. The smalles Active Army in 34 yea•s requires an Army of Eixceilence which
optimizes con"a power

9f we seize this concepl with conviction. innovetiveness. and %ision. the AnUa's landpower will increase and,
as a result. play a more s4niicant rok in future U.S. naional secu•ry

White Palm 1985
LEADERSHIP "MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"

TO- Sondir aW Qviain LeadMe of the Unted States Army

life can imnprovt the readiness of out Amvy with an Intensive examinaw~n tA leadetship Our effectiveness-
V depends on cootinwng to Irrnptove the prtfesiona competence. Imainaqction. and integrity of Armyi lead -

ers from the most senior to the mom juniwi We rauu1 mniovate so•liers a•rd leacdes at•all levels to ta&l continually
about Widei. exet.a e lad ski. " &d deop the characr to lead.

Ths Whie Pa wets th contakt for ouw doMrais and provides a hamewwk for indvidual and organiza-
6tia acbo It is neihe exhaustive nor plw4VSbp*t Instead. Ow papr is intndled to stimulae thought and
daog• , to provid datity of puwpose and a sense of d'eection aM to civate the Impeus for ankin Alhoulh
wt focus on solden, tlw paper appls to all men'.. s of te Tmal ArmV. The leadership of Actie, eserve,.
an Civiai Compone4ts. vih rvoeas a&Wr family membemrs pautipalinj. must tak part the discus• n and
CoibiuA# -to the outcom .

We iud to d l4op a comprehensive se of plans, progtamr, and pokes which will strengthen leadeship
from the squad. crew and wct level to the hea&dque,,,rA f the Atmy We must include s as 'w-11 as com.
mend nrioonsbkbos We must ethane within o•te"les mnd our subordinmes the usge to pracice dai, the
fundawwals of the Army efthlc l to the nuittution, loyalv to the una, petsonal reasibity. and wslle•
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service All this will not happen overnight, but a change is underway in our cultural mindset and the opportunity
to reach for new heights is here now-

We already are studying our professional development sy"'ems for officers, warrants, and NCOs. and civilians.
and i are developing a new family of leadership manual. These on-going efforts will gke us a fast stam However.
I count on the "fld- Army to lead the way in our examination ol leadership. This is the Level where the prctepts
,. Training. Maintaining. Leading. and Caring are placed into action, and -%ere we will get the greatest return
on our investment The resources are already there. The quality ot leadeshp is what will make the difference
between a good Aimy and a great one.

White Paper 1.986
VALUES "THE BEDROCK OF OUR PROKESSION"

To. All Members of the Toud Army

*r ast year. we achieved qreat success at all Neves of the Army with the Year of Leadership. Leaders.1, "maade
£~he difference.," and ma.t y initiatives throughout the Army attest to the caring leadership which is being ex-
hkited in the Army This yeaw. the Army themn is 'Values." The Values Theme. however. is also an extension
of the Leadership Theme. and leaders have a critical role in Instdiing and strengthening our Amy values.

Alt)This White Paper estiablshes that basis for the Values Theme, It presents a historical perspective on values4 showing how our national .- iues originated It expla•s the professional Army ethic-the four core values of
A"• today's Army-and the four individual values we want to suengthen in every soldier and Army clv4an.

We all share a responvMI,, for our Army uolues Every member of the Army team must understand and
be committed to the prootesonal Army ethic and demonstrae that commitment in his or her actions Only with
compkte inokf0en•e and urquakfied support jiom the ToW Army odl uw have an Army that meeft our ock.
gahon to supormt and dekend the Constitution ol the Uno~d StWu, I challenge each ol yxu tohWe out Armjy
values anid make our Amy a t can be

White Paper 1986

BRADLEY FIGHTING VEHICLE

Toi The Soldies and Civilians of the Utd Saes Army

0Whis lte Pape states the casw for the Btadly lFighting Vehicle, one of the art"a %wapons wysems ist the
AoToW Atmn's modernizatoo progara

Congress*nal authority now enables us to procure 3.600 of the 6.882 Bradleys cunently pogrammed The
Bradley, and d(xWatnl concWs related to its employmiwnt. ace integal parts of the forward deployed forces
of the active Army armn the roundout units of the Aimy Nat•min Guard SoMldets who have worked %ith the
Sradey in field envirionments, such as Europe and the National Trairnin Cen~. are enthluasaw about the velucle
They beleve - prov*ks a quantum improverent owe ts prtcdecesor, the M113 armored personnel carrwer
tn terms of agility, fie power. night fighting "a.bty, and smrv bvt
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Out doctrine and our training reflect that the Bradley is a fighting vehicle. not a tank or an armored personnel
carrier, Our mechaniued infantrymen, in either a mounted or dismounted role. are much more lethal and effec-
tive in a fighting vehicle than in a personnel carrier. The Bradley ptovides mobifity and pKrecton for the infantry
against small arms fire and artiliery fragments. Our analyses and wargaming show the Wadley provides a battle-
winning edge. Our soldiers put it simply: wih it we M-in; wuout it ve lose!

Even as we field the Bradley Fighting Vehicle,. we ate womddn to Improve it. ChangW in the threat and tech-
nology demand such improvenments. The Army has been conducting a series ot ftsts to determine what paroduct
improvements would enhance the Bradley's battlefield surivability. We are learning how to test comrnat equip.
ment against overnmatching munitions (munitions which those pieces of equipment were .ever dregned to with.
sMandj These te re the mod extensve of any weaons system in production and are unique in the Dewtment
of Defense.

We believe the tests are being -onducted fairly, openly. and honestly. Clearly. ve awe committed to pmoviding
"the beg equipment for out soldies. and this commitment underies the rigor of ou tests. The tests to date have
concluded that the Bradley is far superior to it predecessor, the M113. and to the Soviet BMP. Moreove,. the
tests have suggested that suvivability could be enhanced with several cost-effective product improvements,. such
as internal Testowage of ammunition and other equipment, and appkanons of intena spdajins aM exteMra
spall liners and external reactive asmor.

In sum. the Bradley remains a critical component of thke Army's modenized comined arms team. There
is no vehicle available wday. or In design. which could replace it In order to strmgVhen our nation's fowaird
conventional defense. we must continue to field the Bradley at the rate of one batlakon per month. Our soldiers
desere the very bes equipment we can provide. By fielding the Bradley. with the product improvements resul-
ing from our testing, we wW provide Ameica's soldiers the best iantry fighting vhicle pooblie. and wth
the atewnigedge
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General Wckham used chars to support his maim points In many of his presentations The colkcfton of charts
below represented his mot current "sabl-e at the lime of his retirment. They are iliustrative of those used
throughout his tenure.
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In 1985. five pooiets W~ustong General Wdckhamns IGuideposts for Leaders were printed and sent to Army
units wordd-mude. The intern was to locus the attention of leoders and soldiers on the four concepts: training.
maintaining. leading. and caring. General Wickham also discussed these concepts in letters. leadership talks.
a pamphlet. and a i•deotape.
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APPENOEX F

Pre-Coumrad Addree, F.L Leavmnwoirth, KS
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The talking points below t.we prepared by General Wickhaom or his presentatio to his firo Pre.Command Course.

The notes that follow were transcribed from his own handwriing. A transcipl of his remarks to a Wer PCC.

5 March 1987. is included /or the reder's information.

ADDRESS TO PRECOM.P._ ND COURSE
Fort Leavenworth. KS

30 June 1983

his %ill, be a two way discussion: My vims on whais -Officer education/training. CAS3 and increawd
A impmtant as commanders. your views on areas of ROTC requirement for hard sciences

concern and how I can help you. (Take nowes). -Emphasis on excellence: weli-be• . physical fimess

Threat- dierse. gtowing. Requires emphasis on Read- Requirements

iness. Need to be ready foir WAR. (Best way to assure
peace-) .4 essentials in dealing with challenges: training.

maintaNi; caring; leading
Reaiti~es:

2Training. Realism. Productive. Challenging. Sale

* ALO 2 Army flat end strength ahead (aviation and ground safety examples). Minimize dis.
- Recruiting quatiy" how long can it lam,? tractos and charges Creative /innovative. NCO
- NCOs (mixed quality) responsiblity for individual trainng
- Turbulence

"o People-42% overseas -Mointaining Reguhrew. and integrate into training
"o Equipment - 300 new systems and TOEs. PLS. (foster pactice Of maintenance in field as well as gani-

fielding pgobems son) Qua4it contr,4 (propcr supervision and sense of
vesponskility). PLL!ASL purification (don't hoard

. Pubkl Congressional attitudes supplies-can't transpor them and uireass costs to

"o supportive of military as profession Army)

orCauring. Commitment to people and solving their

•IncaeasIng reliance on RC Problems Compassion/undersUnding Tolerance fo
o 40% of combat sength enfor/mistakes Counseling and deveeopmena Qt

o 70% of CS/CSS capabilities o0&,m. Senrue to EO/women/•iuvilian issues.

o Increasing roundout
•Leading Ethical standards Sttn exam*4e of ex-

DtaW 86 ~t'uct•/TWA growth may lead to further ctilence pmonal,. VtaiOndy. and wting standards

reductiom in ALO or need for revLsang Div 86 Of excefece (which is aspiration or oal rather than

Structure a polcY) Chrct"erinterty Value otierded &w for
wbton Cteate rob"st upbea atrnosphe, or climate ol

-Famolies. Hogher percent aroaed Woiking CoINUAId where people can grow and develop

•: •' Caulk". supew wom to reduce'

-R-muiuNg quality 90% HSDG Less than 70% -sOppVy appaf w4( of unifoms

SCAT IV -diCfakohol abuse (tough pokcy nowi)

-Tooh to assuto qualt in enton .eafchs of tnftuity

-Equipm4nt m niUn 4t u0erUWay .sxual hanasmui or EO abs

-Sound Doctrine AtSB -wdfe'reme to skieu/Uanui wvde

-Coh•sivt pcograms-CO€ ORT. woomntal vyvten .ve ,kWTE4 h1

*Imp~oving NC coma~ Unsdsfe enwwvomwmrr (mnake yowrse THE wrta safet
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-professional ignoance: NTC shows that officers, on-going programs. e.g. -itech
NCOs. soldiers need to be schooled in the basics of -*nimize tutbulence/changes
professional qualifications)-soldierimation -Argue for fiscal support from OSD/Congress. Aiso
turbulence ad instablky
-proReration of different standards in training. Quaay of Life support
doctrime. lding of vehicles, battle drills. etc.
-isolation of families from the muitany community. -Coherent program planning for structure.
Support outreach" equipment. doctrine, organization

-Receptive to ideas/openness
Wha: I shaD by to do for you -Bias for action in correcting mistakes: taking

advantage of opportunity
-Highest standard af ethicaz leadership -Commitment to excelence
-S•b*ity of programs. Basically I suppeod all

REMARKS TO PECOMMAD COURSE
Ft. Leayenwuth. KS

5 March 1967

Sis a pnvdile to ctomie here and share some The day to day business and the pressures and the train-
"A thoughts with all of you and take a ttle biof time ing scedule or the cises of the day are sufficiently great

at the end to anu•e•r some questions. to draw you away from a direction that you want to im-
parl to the unit You're going to be in command a cou-

Our buness is a very dangerous business- We know pie of years. battalion comnders; then when you get
that, we prack• e It. we get very professional at it, and to be brigade and beyond youll have even mnoe time
we hope the bete we we at it the better deterrence in command But command is precious time That's
is. And the units we belong are high piressure You can when you can reall make history.
have a sae in whether it's excessive pressure. or
whether you can moderate that, So my firs point is. establish a vision for what you

wmnt to get done Thenu•wuk thai vision. You'!
But par of that busns of EIving m this ennwoment have sornwthing in mind, if not in writing. about w4hat

that we work with and the units we 'vek Vith I think you want to get don in your two years. As you get
is to maintain a sense of perpectie and a snse of hu- dtawn off of that at least you can get pulled back to it
mor Ifts ea"y to be up tight. and it's easy to increase You can neasure your Progress and success I'm not
the stes, factor in units It's more dificukl to mntawin a rmanWment by obecivs man. but I think wwthout
that sense of perspective an ta sense of humor It's a viWon there tends to be the pottial for drift in an
a way of turuflt pcopl on Ifs a way o bini the orgaa•n.
mos out of a unit Maintain your sense of humor, and
somet•m" that mewn poking fun at youselt. but gmoes I've tied to build a vWon Into the Army as Chief of
ovwe better if you'rv geod at U Staff I didn't ags* to be Chief of S•ta. I nevwe thirst-

ed after W. it fust happened I've ti to give the very
Wha Id IW. to do is share about I p onts '.Ath wou bes tha" I could back to the Army in my four yaus

tha I would hav kied somebody to te me were I in
yo-ur soes either as a battalion commander, or as a I did try to develop a vison I got a group of young
young d•,ivson commandet Thii is osraaght Wikham officer together, caked Project 14. headed by Cohn
Some of you may have heard this before, or pteces of Powel who Is now working for Calucci in the Whi
it. but I want to share the, ponts with you because House. Bright,eyed young people We spent a lot of
I think tey %ill help you and help the Army betto, bows together talking, and they went out also and

talked with many people in the Army What wa, tOw
7,The fit point is when you go into command. Arm happ with unhappy with We spent a klt of time

whatev" Is. even i you've in the commercial woir) figuring out the policies I ought to sign up for to main-
and went 'eo sme maj• jo. you have to ha,6v In your twn continuity in the Army, the polies that were sort
bead space some Idea of what you want to accomplish of in corfusion In the Army and eher then to say these
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were not going to do any more like the 36 month tour ilies with that kind of mawr undertaking. From a prac-
of command. or these are the policies we need to sign tical standpoint if we weren'i deeply involved hn caring
up for in an effow. to get moving. Then thirdly, what for families and soldiers we would tea ,1 have a serious
are some new ideas that appear to be useful for the problem in the field. So you're driven to it by necessi-
Aimny ,n hli !a.: N A- •N A'.-; •r•.r._ revant to %,. But ,cut of that grow my concern for dealing with
the times Out of that came the light initives the Army families.
has been pursuing to make the Army more relevant to
ti1' times a,,d the reinvigoration of our Specua Opeaat- Also. when I first got to Fort Campbell I was accost-
ing Force.. ed with the figures of 55 soldiers being killed a year on

the highways in POV accidents-80 percent of them
So out of that process catri some vision and some alcohol related And going wound to families and tell.

concrete things that I've tried io pursue -o by that ,Zv- ing them the bad news that they had lost a loved one.
ample. I'm sugestirg to you that even at my level vision it ate on me. What. as commander heie. could I do
is necessary and we need to work on that. tr; iryi to deal with this carnage? Out of that came. all

the commrtie iwup got together. six of us in the corn-
The seco;4 point I leave with you deals Mth caring. mand group, and we h'mmered this thing out in a

You've had some of my writings and seen some of the weekend. What could we do to 4t, to deal with this in
tapes about that. It's a time-worn. shop-worn word. a concrete way rather than to accept that as thv reality
"cam".'" fm and families. In the Army we like of being in the military. Out of that came the DWI poli-
to think of ourseves as ,ea..s. pe who really care. cy that is now in the Army all ovel. and many states
In all of my years of service I have seen people who haue ae-pte-d +h-a.
really care in a bone deep way. and those who care
in a verW way There's a difference You know them, It's not a poky that brow-beats people People who

.-- you see them The people who care only verbally about have an Illness with alcohol. we want to take care of
soldiers are the ones who are wiling to vacrifice their them. But people who want to drink and d-.nve reck-
""*,ies in battle in the needless way Those who care about lessly, are going to get into trouble. and you see that
people deeply. in peace time and war time, are those poliy In two years at Fort Campbell, we cut that fat-
who are go"n to capital'r. on that unit and are gorag iwes down to 22 a yea. and alcohol-related deaths were
to be very successful. only about 30 percent. And Interestingly enough. the

insurance rates state to go down So there are benefits
You need to nurture that car"g because there's go- to be derived And people began to realize it was a post

ing to be a lot of pressure to get away from it There thal cares about people. deeply So I use that as an ex-
are going to be a kl of things that pul you away from ample to illustrate the point abW caing. You can care
dealing with soldiers anmisldier initereas That doesn't in a concrete way.
mean you have to be a wimp and overly compassion-
ate and we aren't going to take that hill because soldiets The third point I leave with you. evbvbody that
are going to get killed We have to do things that are comes into a unit wants to sweep clean New broom
risky and dangerous, but that doesn't mean we cannot sweeps clean. you've hwed that phrae Hey boss. look
be cr•ing and cannot be rhoughtfui at me I'm brand new. I'm going to turn this unit into

a gwngbust unit and everything done before me was
When I went to Fort Camnpe as a commander scewed up Thee are some people in Ie who are at.

ithee. that's when I began to have nurtured dee flined with people around them that have been before
mu the need for cag dee for soldiers We esab them in the )ob or eton temporariy with them today
lfshed in Fort Campbell during that tie the one-stop or in the future that are. l cereed up Is too bad there
se center. whre soldiers could come in You didn't are people who feel they're alcted wke that I think
have to go all oere the post We istabsh the Corn its an afction a4 vanit
munity and Family Support Center ativity at Fort
Campbe Now you see it all ovr the Army We tried When you get into vour units "ook for the good things
to nurtwe child devtkepnt centers there because of that ate there When I became steward of the Amy,
famriy orioenation Why did we need to get ialved Chie of Staff of the Army. I was not gowg to svwtp
in that" Because I took the whole diison on evrything out A kl of thin•gs that Shy Mytr %tawted
REFORGER io '76 The lgest maneuver in Europe were excellent. and I sagned up foe them. and a koA cA
of a dvwi ev'e. with all of it• equipmrent We had them have prosqpeed, and lw's gotten full ctedit for
a real po "al poblun back at Fort Cow4bel "h Uam- them The COlORT and vegantal system. for ev.
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ample. A Wot of the light iniialives were born during his Sometimes it*s a revelation Out in that field ol fire
time on watch. are 18 trees. for example. You don't have a field of fire.

"Why did the sergeant put you here. soldier?" "I don't
As you go in your units find tl.•se things ihat are ':UnoW. somebody pst put re here" "'Can't you see that

good. ujr sip for them and then etaW. h c*,n!int- you can't see anrh.thig ci! n..re. "Ye.' "Why run'l
Because continuity is important to minimize turbulence YOu raise cain about it?" Well. I don't know.-
tn.g tears at the foundatwn of the cohesiveness of a unit
Find tie ringht balance bewn change and continuity You need to be involked in those kinds of things, but
in your activity, you can't make a fool of yourself.

When I got to Kowea as the CINC there in 1979. there During my time in Korea. we had an assassination
was a big temptation I reolaced Jack Vessey. a dear of the president and there was a coup on the 12th of
fMend of mine. There was a Wotf temptation to change D)ecember 1979. AU eyes were on Seoul. all of the
things-a new staff working for me. and the Koreans generals. the Korean generals. everybody was think-
wanted to change the war plans I saw the same thing tng about what's going on in Seoul. who's goin; ta be
when I was a brigade commander and the Chmf of Staf running the country, and where should my loyalties he?
of the 3rd Division in Europe New commanders came My responsibily was to keep the peace. to maintain
in there Kio the division and wanted to chenge the plains a strong defense forward. look north So we started a
oerght. have a whole new General Defense Plan bmich (A what we called tact-ai seminars-three days

in u•'lo. corps We went thruugn ali seven corps. then
I learned from those experirences about the need for %re wenct through the air component of the Armed

estalishlng continuity The turbulence down at the bow Forces Command and the naval component It took a
torn pq." W fhom •erybodv changlng. pOans is enor little while to do that We replicated this thing evrery six

.-us When I uas Chw4 -, Sf to SecretaFy of "efense months The purpose of all thai was to get the Koreans
SchleskWing as a •.aar general in 1973. Gcwertl Abcams to look north. forget about Seoul, to get tacially ani
came to we him one day and Schlesinger was tful ol br-kalle wobie~u.
himself about new pobcs, and he turned to General
Abrams and he sid, "What do you 6k about aNldwse Now thesew day seniars tn evero corps tavcWod
new polcies and new directin, an thrusts that mre a wecannasance on the gro.-sund and from hlcopters.
coming out of OSDT' Abe. tough soldhe that he was. Then an all-day wuion in a room like this with the
1w drvw on that cqv. an he look at Scbsn , never Korean dlvision comnmander4 and corps commander of
SmLlng, amn he said. "Mr Secretay. it's kind oi 1kc• eech i•wo,. as weUas Neth6,' % Jm3dG-2s and thir
aircraft cartier You fellows, ate up here in OS.D and &uafs, around the back of the r•o-m ike some of you
you',e g•,•-glft rudder the tight fudder and full ahead, awe here. aW takuing about the firN day of war and ho-w
and the beeze ts blouinq to your fac-e and you're fet. you'd fa*t it. and the seond day of war and how you'd
iNgW youtsi u All that's really hAppenung ii us guys in fight it. aM the third day It was down in detai-how
the hoe are getting seawc,," are Vw goAng to deal wi-h chemicAl weap•ws on the

batildwid') How ae you going to plan you fire supporw
When Don Rumsbeld became SecretarV of Defenst How are you going to use your engineets Division

and I stayed on there to NOlp him get through the fit-A command. who is in Sou tactical Ct" I' the division
fitv or six monthl I told him due sa tory " nd ti didn't commanders hamdn't thought about that and %wie not
go ovtr too well proficient #i that kind of an anvwer they w~ould haivq

embarrassed themsevevs in front of thwi junior officer,,
The fourih. point I leave with VoU is as obi. tous a% thl You'd bet beleve the dvision comnianudes did their

os on your head You ,wed to 0 tactica•ly and telh homeeoik Evetvn*dy did their honvwork because
rucAlUV prloident in your busineie If ti'le g9oia to go they d ,In't twn to be mbaianased in tt kind of thin
out aid insect ttainng, you'd bqeutt doggone W*-i
know whio the manualih %ay about ft You'd hetki do, MuI of that proress canx- a much bNett undet*and,
gon- well know when ytu get downi teh,.Vd a gunl What ig of the defens ptla- obviously a much gWreate oiieA'W
it is that's in the so~dns rnantWa about crew twork m tation one the !-xuth Ktit ins order far mv- to lead that
about that Avapmi And get( tAn bind t•e•wun It's lnd o discussio and for me to be owevlved, I had to
awfully easy to walk around a plattoon in positionIt's understand ?actic ally *mn techrocakl my bus-,wsa. our
a ltle more diM uo t downmte m tde mud or 9A down ine AimMrIand Battle. the wh* ntw yarwds How,
behi~nd a TOW or a .a-on oa a inactiw Sun ri look -u w U pow-r. how you us e•gines. aid &W on

a he hwej*01 ofile
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- So at every level you have to be tactically and techni- me to go. but I had reached a point in my fe where
cally proficient You need to start at your level. That's I needed to focus on family matters I believe in family
what PCC is all about manters. and it would be somewhat hypocrtical of me

to not be concered for family matters in my personal
The next point I leave with you deals with examples life Another cix years overseas. I really wasn't sure that

)Otous again, as the nose on your face That's what I really wanted to devote that kind of time at this point
leadership is all about We set examples. good and bad
in out life I hope we can set examples personally and Furthermore. I had been a general officer for 16
professionally of excellence. 24 hours a day I've tried years-8 of them as a four-sr. I believe in upward mo-
to do that in my fife in the Army. personally and profes' bility I think I ought to demonstrate that in my personal
sannally I've tried to lve a life of integrity, a life that Wie as well T•e time has come for me to step aside and
is not oriented towards agprandizing ambition. to let other youn people move up So those are the

reasons I chose not to zwcep1 that billt. On the other
I'm a believer in ambition .There are two kinds of am- hand. the point I leave with you as a personal example

biton There is a positive ambition that allows you to is. that up until that point I had saluted and done what
grow in positions of responsibity so you can help the Army asked of me.
others Ambition that is outward-gwvmg Ambition that
doesn't care who owns the dea General Abram, used The iex; point I leave wlit yo, &.,-. with
to say thece is no amount of goodness you can do in ste•ardship We talc a lot about stewardship and I think
the world if you don't care who gets credit for a good we undestand what stewardship means, but I think we
idea Wisdom So that's the kind of ambition that I tend to focus on stewardship in terms of materiel
reward I'm not talking about the ambition that is seH- thngs--that we want to protect the items that are Tiven
centered and aggrandizing, and ambition thati s ruth- to us and we want to acquire items in a rewponsiblie way.
essin its own use But stewuadship is lx than that

I've never turned down a pb in the Army, and rve Stwadship also involves the capacity to " for.
been offered and given some obs I didn't want to do ward to new ideas. new ti.ech.no, Stewatdship also
As a twgzS general I was sent out to Vietnam to be means the cpaity to provide sid leadeskh for
Deputy Chief oA Staff for Economn Affairs Can you soldwdrs Stewardship of the human resource means
lmag'ne) I wanted to be an ADC Who didn't9 But leades think we need to pa• atwo to sw ard.
never came my way I saluted and did tha" )ob shi and the broad specum eiipanatu of it

I didn't really want to be the Pllrily. As.stant to the The next poin is oo saiev You've read SCOthaig
Seeta Def ense as a major general but *tha's prob and heard soowting-on safety I boeAve d , m ae-
aly the mosw powedul posion in the Pntagcmn excvpt ty beauw I be6oe deeply atout peopl. I thnk eQvey
"for the Charrman's ob I t•hnk I sovtd two Sec!etwies commander nteds to be the safety of•icer I ok upon
of Defnse .-twv well Onetmw wv were up to Newx Yor myself at the safety ofticer tv the Untt&O State Army,
City Jim S.•hkbmgr wwent up thwre to make a speech an I think you need to be tiw safty oflkei in you'
to thw Councld on FPegn R*aKwns On the wiV'Ia k uniS I WAS tOW sakty 0offc*erO ,,.ti 101St (vwion. even
that njht - idental V in the s&N akplane %, had toogh I waun'!t vted as av, etito ! don' rthnk a ,u
today- nt neve•m••, the.eat sanke ont . tho same need to be wchrnwav A ••V , e) do .,ha
tv'e. He lookd at me ard sa•d, "'John. ,t-aw d6 v-ou
th'nk of that speoch and the quwe•smns and anrsw,;s up When I wnt to Kora. w. •flt 1as codn-nted with
dinetr I looked righ back at ion wad said. "Th1 ipeech a nunber of ecxoden ovi- NMxas W*-e OAres C".a

a-ti ~ ~ *! oka bu ygo a heaswers to the Queston t4ohi loSse owf Ofc~ "4 o1 hves I got -itwolved MO
•vne tnernwt4 koN Et.•r•bod -as aep. iwwlud ,l- of that Why is tht&1 Wtai can we do with the
ny me "hl r look over at me beady eyd and Koreans to put orange bAt on wires, and %wrvd to

p ~ t heWi "Wickhamn. you can twe easil repVLaced" do that But tOw Koreans somtretim- put the awe up
without the orang hall and thet, may have poqt dim

Rut I uieve turned down a p'*. andl I was alw,,ays up overnigh Thai's m4& the &antom
nStlight M My respon~se toWpopk? I gue0ss tthen's a h-i

tie humorv in that stor The oil ob, " ewnr turned down Why doesn't the Artay atte weec uwtwVs Too expe
Am one kws fall I tur-ed down the Kib of becoirniog se Ii it reagly' So ow of tha cooemn for N1C Acpe,

SACEtM I turned that o dooAs. the SsbEM askid and concemn for I iv, idroeit I droov eiwectws onto
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Army a•crt. The Army had been f•dding wound with The next point I leave with you is there's an wt to
the idea for a long time and never funded them Be- this kstening You WIen with your ears. but you also
causw e raised Cain in Korea. we drove those w4vecut- listen w•th you eves. You need to practice the art of
tars onto aircraft, and they have paid for themselves isening: listening to your suprns rather that siUt
many fimes over in terms of aircraft saved. tively isten What is it that I lke about what he's say-

ing, and that's wha IIl assocat myselfuwith That's the
Inadvertently you're going to run into wires. I don't pat of the order I like The other pats of the order I

think it's a matter of carelessness They're going to be don't like and I won't do it the way he wanted it That's
there. and they're surely going to be there with night seklctive That's not loyalty If you're really a loyal in.
vuin work Goggles won't see wires if you'Te going d&idual. you're all ears and you're all eyes You're ,,-
to get down to tree top level. you aviators should know ing to abswb it all becauteyLou want to do what vow
about that. it's important to have them on there We boss is asking you to do in spirit as well as in fact
had to be sor of a Rube GoCldbg as we put them on
th Apache because there are ýo many appurtenances The same thing applies down If you reak, •er about
on there that you have to have a bunch of w•recutters people Vou'e looking around and yoJ're listening and
"They ie on momt of the fleet now and they're saving you're gathering information, and it's regVirjg. and
heir ycu'Ce doing something about it I have carried a

notebook all of my Wfe in the Army. It saved my Wfe
The pomint I make thzre is that as the safety officet in Viemtm. incidently. It stopped the bleeding. but

you can nvo&'e yomursii i nnovative ways of saving it's$ not mev reason you carry it around A notebook notA lives an equipntwn and you're also setting the exam- ol help. ,u see and hea. but ilso h4yo lsten
pie Of by gosh. I real care about peop and -qu4- inwardly When an idea corne. to you m ithe middle
rmat I am a god stewvard Ta's safety of the mght or out in the field, you rik, it down isten

up and down Show the people th -awe comamed to
I think the most telfing sue about safety is thai safety you that you realy do care about thm,. becuse tha"

in peacetme s just as important as In wartime We at. is a d.ctplipne that I think is very valuable to krn in
e e't gon to hate, the resources to back us up always puawebme. and it's esetaia M Wartme.

4 in wastmew We aren't always* going to got the trairiod
mwipow and w atI eW.l " qCnl goIN to gert r• &de commanders and Asstrant Divistn
replaC4nM+ nt items the Way We anicimate Therfoe. CMomma-ders have had a J, of eoxperne wtX h Corn
to the -Atecnl A*e Save 6*e ar4 save resources ift war- rnan Sergeants Majo. bAtaio ýcommanderst only

* t~~imew we're goinaj to do bette in tems of IaulANg our *qjeha** D~evtlep a good rietatxnish~p o
mrision So the idea thatW# saetis apeactime occupa- Commanid SergAnts Mawo cietw of open coof~nlven
fion! as balone Ifs pmec 4nd ws. 4Ad UM need to on, bttween the twoci$ ofo Shart your voews. Wvvu
fsit tW a wo ~Ow z,-i go*O, he* has to sa He proba*l knows snore about 0~*

Army than you do We clay ikno•w.r more abot wo,
You've hwrd nme ay tha, t nwe to , dtkk In N• ws Owfn you do AMr he clea, knows a kv moe about,

youn people a s~th sensed( W&etv God 4ave usfM 'Fk how to t fq4 done throogh the NCOI chain than
senses Tf xhe ainw wa ia sr*,ectmv one. a learned $O C or _4* ",Mr. h4s talent *1 Wj~iOi'ohtyr

0W# W* to tea ch that to owr chilren Don't scaNO ytrpig to do The whole NCO) C2o" in your untw iýi
up And PA# thw "o CH the Mome, dovP foo UW atou ilh tntV #WshuU*& about V thatrebonsi and twoy we
the Itji in an aujorviobite whste I'm Wso hen We, puI~g 4)01 (A stetgrii
them Wou We ltech childrn tho• thno We ,rIng wto
the ArmV MOM*(4 1401M000 h664" eyed *Md bsnhvý -0~~ Mjro the An'soi Morreli end late vmr
talged )utfu pe• •. a Th, Pity don 4 ha)* the Wate c la iatls I cMr knolw N beforv I wIatd
of saety that we havc developed We need to ftmhue hi Wa f'. &men"d to lsit, and I PAy aflentn ko whoa
them with V You hav* Ow rspontmstkt as the safety ie ha, fosay You need to dz the ame with ý,n corn'
Officer to wnbue youma peopl %%ith the- stixth tenwe 01 Maj Utvf
safet Odwrw+we dwt/rc going *> be dawig dumb *wvm,,
&-A theVte# going t0 be kilin WiOps TNe next no 4as povai I levew Avth tv. 4 aboutv out

WWsk 'SO N "OQ W"Vg" AtC~

We li~ed ao soklier two d~ys ago. sorvtbodV clrwu~g bat wrnvce sui>,Novt anti, %bew co*a aanL As I flew
a tarik down a road with the Suan at W( de0ees and bit around an Koicia during toV Othr yeas ither f Oftn saw
a sodn in the back (4 tw head plmudd on ti o" "w lw' _ u

i 'a."



of a sftrange thing. kind of obnoxious Who's going to the weather You have to have eyes that see and ears
see them from the top of the building except VIPs fly- that hear about him. You're looking at him and sizing
ing around in helicopters' But soldiers had to paint him up. and youll have something of substance to say
them Sokdiers as they wa&d around the halls aru could And furthermore. you're gong to turn them on to the
see them Army You can tell him. "Here are the good things I

see about you. Jones I've been watching you Here
When you went into a Korean dining hall-rather are ways you can improve. Jones ' You don't tell him

rudimentary. Korean soldiers standing there -aiting to he's all screwed up. you don't tell your children that.
get in the dining hall-they.d have little signs painted in- Then you can give some of your own personal exam-
side the builing tat w-ould be procedures for finring ples. just !he way I'm trying to do here-giving you
weapons When you went into air bases. Korean air examples out of my life for whatever value they ae in
bases. when you went into the Lannes, on the walls of terms of experince so you can be better because od
the laines ve emergency aciwn proc.edures to deal that
with flame-out. or how to identify MIG aircTaft
Capaawm on every momIent. d vou will, to think about Mentor thoa coming behind you -n that this will be
war and to think about our business a srone Army We won't have time to mentor in way.

But we sure as the devil have time in peacetime If you
We tend in peacetime to get dragged away from the think you don't have enough time somnthing is awfully

central occupatio•. that is being ready for war so 4s to wrong in your organization Your division command-r
guarantee the peace Ever+thirg that we do needs to arid Assi•-ant Division Commanders are ma.A all
be fooiwd on rvadan-s We have rrrqd to stungnqhen wrong in not giviNg you the time to do that
twe family prog•rms -n the Army. to tnsvrtuttonaULze
them Yes. thevre moilvated by moral rea-son. but The last pon•t belfre I takrc your questions is where
OwVetre also motcvatiwl for w*encne% reasons because an I began It's a good Airmy It's not a qteMt Army I don't
Amy that f.es better about itsH •and families that feel know whweher any ot you howe reada couple of books.
bener about the Army lead to ari AnmV that is reader In S•eairh oJ E•xte*ne, and A Passion for Ex-e-ente.

* .~,and more prepaed fotr InS* twvr ~org'Ow the central byq busune school vtoeofsots w ho htave looed at the
pur.ose of out occupaton ad tha" is to think war so Foirtuew SM companes and whot makf's some swcss-
4s to enhace eadnes ful ad othe not so ssvge'skd. W4114 hs emred hor"

their stuie i nthing ffori tlhan leadership,
The lWs point I leave with vot it mewntonng I don't Compawnis +mthat haearsds-on leadership, coenpaihs

bArmv Ohee is anythwig more important during your tOw haveý dep concvm for people, whuo make things
time oni watch .or mnew than toix ottrvsei to te'jch qo In con pw"ies ark corntpaini thAt prower COun-
the young~ jwopie to pass on our eaperiete W10 "r &Panes% tht dclentratae authority, poWwer- don4 you
to do ith~ As parens if ~Wte41 ".04 pawwws, %&T 40 'A U4 alt' ts A t hW&Soug4h thy tAk a aokit thiNs we
gOod job A it SovWisiws weý ttnh it's lwa a good gk* do ut the Army~o
urntJwii tptie#swnnd Vart Waet aNiul 4 thio v4ues that
ou. chsatii Ittuwe ta i~qh- w.v u~vvught w~e w*re inch- The d~fennvoi between as god Army wan a areia
mog "hem, but they reall ca~tthigis$w by ezam~pie Army4, tho ddyrice etw ee a store unit and a great

too wWc vou %44 ~orotanvd 's wnpiy a ntarks of
I askgsert~oacmrrw~errsdlskyo twr leadorshi Yo(U hn~wOPOawrtodotWa-Aht 'siihv,

to vi- d 14% u vt our M~fieS (Me on one qwv4m three, t0 A", sy pickedo veisnt M many ntrntoaccep thw
of tourkA+V months ihts chore Ilo DistOs a valable c-htre nsftwte 4vWsponvbdiwv as a coninMandew You (niv the
Uv"ut-age~toheabiv" irU1o w ow dbw h2ww4L _w iy bak ltwthat 4&1,aatonWWnIknow you'llfu~id

nvth vw thtev1 0 four month, VWu avwe fi- hAw 4,wt the n'ilh &V."e
A~omtiln to saw ksidas how's V~xurfml and hiv. 's

S3aj
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INTERVIEW WITH SOLDIERS

Sqeprebef 1983

Q What was the first thing that went through your mind can't we have full-strength units7 Why can't we have
when Vou found out. after all these years of service. a division that has three brigades rather than just two
you were going to be chief of staff of the U S Armny7 brgades) Why do we have to round outT* We,. in part.

tha!'s brought on by the size of the Army. which is con.,
A A sense of thankfulness, and a prayer, because I feh gressonally mandated. and therefore. we clearly see
that this achievement represented efforts of a lot of peo- the need to rely on the Reserve Components. as we
ple who had helped me. including ray family and sol. have successfully over the years These are some of the
diers that I have served with for more than 33 years lm-t that inhibi the capaci, of leadership to meet some
Also. a feeling of awe about all of those who had of the demands and anxieties of young soldiers as well
preceded me and the important contributions they hAd as aspatuons for the Army
made And. I guess. like every other human being. a
prayer for strength and vision to fulfill the responsib-- Q Do you plan on being out in the held with the troops
ties that come with this position as much as you can?

Q You've served in all the commissioned grades to the A Of course Nothing takes the place of petsonal recon.
top of the Arm.! professwon Whats the grade that you naissance I'm ar open man in style--accessible Our
remember and enioyed the niost since pou've been in new sergeant mayor of the Army. Glen Morrell. is the
the Army) same way He will spend a great deal of time in the field.

talking to soldiers. observing training. interacting with
A T Wade that I en,5;ed the rm>i was macor gneral. non-commssoned officers and with officers
commanding the 101st Airborne Divism (Air Assault)
for mume than two years Q What are your prionty tasks for your first esi as

Chief of Staff'
Q When vou werv a funiur offic'r. You probably
thought. "if I could do t.s. or I could do that. I'd sure A We need to be ready fir war. because htsory tellUs
do -o.rnethhng about it - Now you're itn a postion to do us that's the best way to assute peace You see, I've
some of the,, thing, Have you cmwrid anv of Nse recentl, come back from three years in Korea. uwhre
thoughts fom'ard with vou I And do you plan on -doing he capai" of our forces helped assue peace a"d
so--iething about ttwem- staaity Re.•xhn is going to be mgKotat-t to that capa-

bility to deter hosilies And so the fist pr•ority would
A Yes You cairy forwad sorwe of y•our prir ex be to rnamtnan piog•ramn to mipove the readines of
petriers One t, Comern for vounq peopte -.-coiemn out forces That mean- s emphais on reahlc, totgh
for sq oUt fficvft and NCOs. and the need trwraing and maintenance That means in.rtlmu (g

to t3ke care of them and provrae the kind of sound xolnt and combuied ,•mect.ses
IedeshWp that meet ti).ý - , f,- they havv But I think.

also. th, older you W1 &id the nrvw w,•vice •ou have. I thnk the second Jmity, in k•j u with irtmproved

you be'qi to reak therv ar. !imitattorts to what can readimss. will be the reed to assure that the Atmty
be, done Mar.. of thow. lawinraons Are not it, our con ac~v an s'qutAql shame o ~iresouref. f,) ret its
tria The O)epartownt f Defenska. ii dvahruJ with Ceornt n'ds The Ai'iw haIt been trecrx'ing oughk, 3 rM 24
gress. me aes that some cloices •., mae ..S the l l~pecevif the defense budget ,nd yet we have a very
proctss anl the nges pia jriesw Thewe external 4wti- artia1 nts~sxn One could make the. cawe that thver
influ•iuto.Ž bmit how far %4* cart ini de.ng w.th thi.e rt an irv nsisteix., ,,n tho sOwer of resources we have
cowitier problems that our wt4idis 4nd the Army IAe rctmv•d and the -ni-.ssvns that have been entfused to

T arie othi mer sv n to th, tw i $.a pail of my task %%4 be to assure that the poli4tical
hew da~s~csi 10 ~and c~so na~w tl whautorts are aware (f the, mmwi..sio

quititton proce,,,- it taes t•,,i t, deveip .snd acqu .re that 0kg Aymv has been as-ed to und.ntake, aind t0'
new equipmeti The coss may 1 us ini the e rts et;of the Atmy 5) tht we tart ach.,ve an ,quitab,
we can buy 1 I ze r4 the Army is ac•i•,•hliniit whih , e• re.,urces Yn ee we need to be mindtful o
fobirces uS to do thitng that ma• not I* und on tryd - tshe ellt ,wna the Army today is rte to b mint df u) yeArs

th1 young old iV, The yrtqng soldt r may ask -M V "t•e likis are cea,

p 1 M
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Q. Do you feel the Army is ready-where you want Joint training. We coninue to fund lare scale Moit
it to be? Are there specific areas that you think need exercises around the worldd--REFORGER. exercises in
improvement in Army readiness-areas that you want Southwest Asia. the annual TEAM SPIRIT exercise in
to devote your effort to? Korea. the largest in the ftee world. Reserve

Components participate in these exercises to an
A Readiness is an evaluational. relative term One increasing extent Such training is hdi pensable to im-
could make the case we're never as ready as %&we'd like proeing re&adiess.
to be but the Army is in excellent condition -ow It's
probably the best Army we're had in many years due Q How can the Department of the Army civilian wor-
to the efforts of my predecessors. Iecently Gen Mey- ker influence Army preparedness? How can they as in-
er Its the beg Army because the young men and ,om- dividuals affect the mission that all of us are obligated
en coming into the Army are the best in recent years to fulfill?
Quality is there The training of our officers and NCOs
is excetlent So all of that combined with the equipment A- The Army really cannot fulN its mission without a
that's beginning to flow into the Army. and the resources civilian wordorce that is every bit as dedicated to duty
that have come to the Army in the past three years- and to service as the undormed people. These civilians
substantial resources- make the Army more ready than serve in a wide range of lobs from those who are in-
it ever has been But ue're still on an uphi movement, vol.ed in acquisition. to those that are involved in
and we have more do do. research and de•elopment. Some ,ery bright and able

people are on the forefront of technology Others are
Q Could you expand on training' Are there innova- involved in our programmatic activities in dealing with
bons in trainig planned7 Are there any new changes Congress. in the field of operational maintenance. in
or outreach things that you see now in traming that are our hospital facilties, and on our instalations So they
going to help us in this quest for ,eadiness. this upward covr the whole gamut of reodiness They help to sus-
climb? tan the operational ý:apabds of the Army.

'_t A Thats a good point because it fol&ows the readiness We need to recognize the quality,. work of our civi."an

issue The answex ts yes The National Training Center -Avtkforce through incentives and incentive pay I've
in Caliornia pco'ides a unque opporunity As a maw often thought we don't make full use of medals We
of fact -is the only place of as kind in the world where haw a subtamial (y o• ne dals tha can be provided
we can tru.n and evaluate out readiness for inmprove. tc civilians They might be a smaV token of appgecia.
ment tihrough r.al, field execicses In realistic bon, but nonethels, a valuabe one We can make
onwdi~tks. aonnsi a reaothi threat force, mint air and betto use and effectmve recogrtt.*ii of our civilian work-
ground , eiectrori•c w rfare. ar ed .•h cl , •re Icice by s ing to i that there are continued upw a d

power. aO of the dio-ensions &So that kind of ie$sn. mobdtiv Opportunifti in employment activities
.that WnJ•, of w)und k•ratns %4•1 lead -to improvedread aw f u 0 'Which leaids me to the other side of the triangle Do

yuu feel Ohe roe :of the Nammial Guard and Army
Aho. we're mikinoqj•i;at strwie M the area Rt.•ve i cwitcalto ow Total Army success? Would

Iat•,k .smuUaWO-, cal holp. on lie One IW ai( u to , you comni.tr on vour leev•s. percepions and guide
the <ost of traW •trog h the a of bts h lor te Resemv Compýnftnso
aks~ improve tire fectiviniesa of twv uamtr~rj F-or Qen
arov. k"e•Av, &4w, a wv rec-nzV with tfA. Reenwe A We,'ve iewshed a )Ixm in the hlttoty of ow. Army
Cempi•.ti in tank unwny 7hhe test c'.nmpaied ih w dr-r there is a sare-'-a ce on tw RHeWINe

_ ••c ..% te •• m s -, ~, . ( eno. e thadr .w ar(wrh the pam

rtws peat tsonj* for W~ gut'v qu&Miao4, P S~ose 50 percvi~r 'utri. of ous Toral Airny is iniho
wsuh~ ~ ~ ~ 4.>v Comi*nodi.orwoUsurs Anid.c i'nat support mid

prok~l~j podtýOv as C om. a wn1M Ic &o i tppwr requiire substantvial rmt;nce on
ktie4 no~' rnvv efetiw,1V. <4We * 1,t at ok tho "i * the swele ~~caants lbal O hA* tiftt hrOught

Old $4MOW4ar1. W'.e'e U~nq gý4lator q.ihiOOij efi~t akKout 4y tf* owluramist grouth -,A th Asve owtcure
a; lw"ýýtkn 'wairtwo ,h nn ors ih w' i,. de - t"' ~u ~ aclonder- by hic.'A l C iroases 00.1 it

~ ats~n~u~.j The~i v o ~l1ra als*o necuned. in pm~. hV the whvvenit ý
wir"-- 't nr-N t umaw tisw ' tairi waxuwt froin the Resorve Coew notivl The lRewrv

M,4C ~~ ott Cr.'qsiW1t% 114w, had- WisdiNtON"~s in
tie utsdvqi way



recruiting in went yewrs. The Army has tried to match The M-I tank is a sophisticated piece of equipment, but
increasing reliance on the Reserve Components with its not complex to operate. ls not complex to bring
moden equipment. Weve not done wel enough in the fire to bear on the move with night sights that produce
past. but now we have programs that are firmly in place a better image than you could see in daylight. So I don't
that will put modem equipment in the Reserve Com. see that as a problem I do see it as a challenge.
ponents. We calculate, according to these programs however, to be sure that the so-called man- machine in-
now. that we are sending roughly $1 billion a year of terface is as solidly worked out as we can. so that we
new equipment into the Reserve Components In ad- minimize the human difficulties as the sophistkated
dition. there would be several hundred million dollars equipment comes along. and that wve try to assure that
of "trickle dow'n" equipment that would come from the sophsicated gear is not complex to operate.
replacement of older equippment in Active units-

Q. Is technology ever going to do anything to replace
Another major improvement that's been under way the soldier on the batt:efieJd?

to increase the readiness of the Reserve Components
has been the growth of the affition programs with Ac- A. No I don't think technology will ever take the place
tive units-round-out arrangement where reserve units on the ba.tiewi or ine ultimate role of the soldier, or
round out an Active unit. and the CAPSTONE arrange- of units that are manned with people. because people
ments where Active units are closely allied with those are the ones who have to make udgrnents. People are
reserve units with which they would go to war. the ones who will have to make tactical decisions that

capture an opporunity, and people are going to be the
We plan also to improve the readiness of the Reserve ones who ultimately are going to have to decde to enter

Components by increased full-time manning Right hostilities as well as to end them.
now, the full-time manning in the Guard and Reserve
varies between 4 and 8 percent We think that an in- Q Sticking with people for a minute or two longer,. Mat
creased level. maybe 10 percent. for example, might do you think are the most important concerns facing
enable us to improve readiness. Ten percent full-time the soldiers in the Army? What do you think they are
people in Guard and Reserve units might mean that concerned about today and are we ad•sint g these
some early deploying units could have as much as 15 concerns?
or 20 percent in full-time people So. the bottom line
is. we're putting our money wh4ere our mouth is in terrs A I don't think young soldien today awe much differ-
of increased readiness with the Reserve Components ent from those who went before them Young soldies
because of their essentialty Were trying to fulNW the are anxiouv that they be given challengig trning. that
mimions that are given to the Total Army- the time they give to their nation be gainful and fully

used. and that their talents be taxed
Q Would you comment on advanced techoalogy and
the individual soldier' What do they mean to each Secondly. ymng people would like to be assumed that
odwO Is one goVg to replaoe the other? Ho" does one they are be•n provided th ve y best of equipment. the
relate to the other? most rekable equipment that our indusv can produce

Also they want the vy best that technoloy can
A I mentioned that we have the smalles Army in 30 produce and in enough numbers so that they can go
years 11w Army proablyA w remain relatively small, to war and be susad in war and with support Our
which means we must captawz on a" much leverage young people Ooday are just as anxious as in the past
as we c4n from technology Thafs as it should be be- thai we provide quality of lfe for them and ther famt-.
cAuse of the threat We see that the Soviet capabilities lies That we put them in decent living condtbons Twat
mre being improved signticantly with mnre modem we give them decent •woking conditions And that we
%Lvapons. and w4e ned to deal with thai threat with ou take cate of thei famalwes %Lvh qua*y medical caie an•d
own eKhnology So w,* I we is that our weapons sj-s- al of the suppof in a bucture such as child care
tern, may become ancreavngly sophisticated. but ntu centeris. and schooling that they expect You know.
nec.-sariy mare complex to operate because of ba youN soldirs today have sort of signed an unimited
boxes." This modulair equipment rmeans that soldwis kabitty agretmnrt AMd. thetofore, ve in a sense have
don't oeed to know what goes on nsinde the L•,ad box. unimitted tesponsibiLty to fulfill those areenients for
they don't reay need to know how. in the fld wte to them an terms of adequate qual of lMe. adequate pay
repair them They need to know ho% to make use of wid adequate enukitmknit- I think there is a fourth thing
them And, the saew dthn is true. I think, woh a tank that young soldiers probAly oo fo, and that is non.
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commissioned and young officers that they ha%,* over graduates. The re-enlistment quality is way up -The in-
them. Of course they also think of the senior leader- cidence of crime in the Army seems to be way down.
ship of the Army. and expect that mv are carrying the So something is going on that reflects the quality of
Army in the fight direction. young people who are coming into the Army.

Q. What caused soldiers to pick the Army as a career? They're more anxious to learn, they're more inquir-
What keeps them on active duty? The very things ing. they're more capable of taking on more compli.
you've Aus discussed? cared to~ts. In a way. that's an extraordintarily healthy

phenornei'n because these young soldiers are going
A. Some of those things do keep them in service If the to be the liCos of the future. and we're going to have
soldier is turned off because of poor training. or he feels an Unproved Army because of that quality.
that we have broken contract with him in terms of
quality of life, the family becomes disaffected As (len- Q Some career %Aodiers are concerned about changing
Meyer said. "We enlist solidiers, but we retain famrilies," the retirement system. Would you comment on any
There's a lot of wisdom in that. U the family is turned shout- or long-range proposals that are under consider-
off . *ts tough to keep the soldier in the Army .So I think ab n youf position reArding them?
those factors do hawe a be"n. I beilieve tha our young
soldiers today are every bit as patriotic as soldiers in the A.- Well, as you know. the 50M Quadrnninal Review of
past have bee n .They may not show that patriotism in Military Compensation is under way, and will not be
the same ways. but they are. in my view. just as inspired finishe until this fall. The recommendlations, that come
by the flag and by the national anthem. and jus as out of this review will lead to caieful analysis by each
capablee of defending their country and sacrifiing for sen teJitCif fSaf and officials withinth
thewr country as those who sacrificed in the past so dwa Department of Defense as a basis for going forward to
they could be alive today the Ccngress and to the Whise House, I don't kiow how

that commission is developing their alternatives righit
Q A wee ow so ago. I saw a film called "Where's [Dad' now But let me just add that. as I mentioned earlier.
What can we do or wrhat do you intend to do during as we consider the results of the 5th QRMC. we need
your tenure to improve thi quality of lWe we talk abou to kee in min the unique role of uniformed people
How ate we going to change long separation, bad This contract of unlimited liablit that we all entered
hours. physical depletion because of what's required tasto-to be called away in the middle of the night to
t&m cajnt be -put back wno th famil environment? go on a mission, to be (aced with hazards to Wie, to be

separate frorn the farnikt. to be subject to differut
A Well. I'm a famr* man. I hawe fhree children I un - kirKIs of demvhs and costaints from those you ou~rght
derstand that point Of my six tours overseas, lour 01 find in civilan We -calls for WpeKa r-ecognition in the
them weft unaccompnpawd I Wient five months to way of pay. aNowances and entideaneats. If we seek to
Waiter Reed Army Medical Center I think I undiertand maintain a youthful and .Vgorouz, robust Army. we
the impact of fear a&d sepsarations w4 the famil And need to be sure that there is the opportunity for early
clearly. rm going to contirue as my predecessor, Gen retiemeunt, lest our Army and leadorsip grow older in
Mesyer. has done. &Md Gen Rogers before him. to d* average age And so "hts why the current sysem has
what cani be done to aimprove the quabty of IWe lot ou enveAd over the y"as Twenty and 30-year retxeffe"s
young soldiers The goal wid be to assure that the bawialy have been sound and have produced an ef-
families feel they share a decent We, to try to minimie teiw ready fighting fo(ce to fU~lJ the seurit askS
family separations by increasig the number of falo impod by cwa'.an authoriy I believe the curmnl Wsye
that can nove oersas with soldlies, and to "v to tet prtt sound
reduce the twuflence of movement of soldiers arouncl

~aruous ~0 Onoe more pay queston How, do vou It*) about
giving addiotioal pay to firmt esgelars anod covamand

Q What's the be" thing about the current rectutt that wcensnw
werfe ge"hng Is it brain&? ks d devotion? Is it all tied up
togethet' A Well, that needs to be rewiwed I beloeve that's been

discussed in tOw pass I'm otw sure of the staus 4f the
A. The quakiy of the. young soldir today is. as I men reViW There's no quesion tha first serqwitas and Oorn
boned earlier. pro(A*l the best I'e swn Nw*ety per- mahd saeagwts rasalo play ai Y"* role in the welfte
cent of owr new recuits are hsh'schoo)'dipkvna



and the training of the units they ae associated with. forms companies and keeps them together for three
But so do platoon sergeants. so do section sergeants years We hope eventualy the regimental ws,*m would
and gunnery sergieants. and so do company com- evolve to bataon rotational dimenswis. and m theory
wanders and battalion commanders. And I think an at least, the regimental system wJ lead to units that are
operations sergeant in a hosbie area is every much as more cohesive and more combat ready. One of the
important in his responsibies as perhaps a first lessons of the Faldands campaign. to the extent those
sergeant is in a peaceful environment. So I think there lessons have re&rice to cuent times, shows that the
is an issue of equity here that needs to be addressed. cohesion at units is a combat mukirlier in battle.
My insainct is. we ought not prorade additional pay.

Q, Do you feel your job as the Chief of Staff•is the
Q WorM you comment on the regimental system, toughest job in the Army? If so. why? If not. what do
the value it brings to the Army? you think is tle toughest?

A. The regimental system is an idea whose time is now. A. Gen. Bradley in his book. Soder. said that the
Clearly there is value to be derived from associating senior leader needs to have grew compassion and un-
young people, soldiers. NCOs and officers with the dcrstanding for the soldir because giving the orders is
glorious traditions of regimental units. The regimental so much easier than the task he's asking the soldier to
sysem *-I provide a mechanical basis for rotating units carry out. That quote explains where the toughest PA
back and forth that will minimize turbiulene. and it wji lies. The toughest job is at the unit level-at the corn-
alow NCOs and officers to build some equity by buying pany commander's level, the first sergeant's level, the
homes, if they wish, because theyl know the're going plaoon sergeant's level, whrre al of our efforts ufimnawe-
to go back to one home base So I think there is some ly must be translated into huw aciton, in garrison or
value -a by all of that. on the battlefield.

iThere is another dimension of it which we've tried Q, Last question If you had the oppotuity to Mee
in various forms in the past that this time. i think, we every sold in the Army anid you could give one mes•
may be able to achinv with the COHORT symem. That sage. what would that message be?
is the growth in combat capabiky and readies that
,wil come from soldiers being associated for long peni- A I'd look evey solkir straight in the eye ad say,"Go
ods of time -Aith their conrades We're trig to do the extra rnme for youw country and fog your Army and,
some of that no with platoons We've formed platoons .cidentally, for me as your Chief of St. bec.ue I
at bas traini"g and we t to keep them togetheras s o the e 6 al efoa you."
long as posible As you know, the COHORtT vsem

INTERViEW WiTf ARMED FORCMS JOURNAL

Gen Wickhadm I think it might be useful to give you I1be econd broad direction has dea w•th steward
just a couple of minutes of preambl Whaee has the shp of the resources that have been etriusted to us.
Army been headed wnd %+at hav we tied to do bue CU*ly, in the pas four y"a. the Army has rectived
in the fit-i couple a yeaWs sUhranta resources for mod .msation. aimprowln the

quakiy of Wie for our VUsolir. quakey of the soldier,
First every ChfInheidfts the momentum of the Army and the resowce 10 wimpwow ow uwtain0 C*A

"an tes to budd on the pmgofes tA his predecesors U you take a look aI some of the $1 st i. you can't
Shy MPev staed a Wo of good ,we anrd we soght4 help but se that the Army's orall capabe have
to maintain the nmoentum of thou-the c n. m- &•ug '4l im*prowd The modern equipment tht's
ctauves, the rgmntal ,,stem. the hNgh-technokogy come acros notcmV is moro sutanal, but Ws nmre
dcvwon and the Arny Development and Employment Wthal. and in that sae, d has moe staiig
Agency "skunk %mks" a Ft Lewis whee weýre going capabiky
to '•v to compress acqu4ton and the hne it ukes to
bnng new ideas in doctrie and organi and e qp. How do Wou measure some o the woproveftrn that
ment no bwng. A da's continuing. hawe been ,.ad? Our und swa s repoding voum is
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not the complete answer to measuring capabl•,ty. ance confidence in abilities and in valor and in patriotism and
ifs an internal system to belp us manage resouces-it in fidelty.' Being responsive to orders. carrying them
doesn't always measure the qualitative out to the fullest extent, Wing filled with integrity and
improverents-so we've devloed a new system commitment. I think, are characteristics that are as-
called Measuring the Improved Capability of Army sociaed with bold and creatve leadership. and we have
Forces or MOCAF. This model is based on dhe quakav tWed to encourae that in the Army.
nature of the threat and the improved qualitative capa-
bilities of our own forces in varmious scenarios around General Johnson. when he was Chief of Staff of the
the world involving environmental conditions and dcy Army-and I happend to si in the outer officer here
and night activity. So its a dynamic kind of a model, as his exec--had a lide wooden turtle on the desk, and
as oppowd to uni up. which is static-based. as people would come in. he was quick to say. -Look

at the turtle there. The turtle gets ahead only when he
This shows that we have improved the rzpablities sticks his neck out. but he aW moves ."-ve sowly.

of our divisions dout 20 percent since 1980 in relation Change comes slowly. But one needs to take risks, one
to the dynamic threat. and if you add the equipment needs to be bold and creative." That was what he was
that will be deivered in 1985 and '86. the improved emphasiing with thar butil symbolism. I think that all
capaility of our divisions is up around 35 percent to young people-al people. for that malser-are anxious
38 percent over wwat they were in 1980. So there is for opportunities to grow. to UlN ilhemseves, to be all
a clear improvermet in capablies, they can be. Therefore. the survey resuls were

representative of a thirsfing for opportunity to be bold
Our third area has been to deal with the improved and creative, to make use of all the God-g.en taknts
folessional dewopmnt of =•c .•cers and our non- that one has, and I don't regard as an indictment the

comnm ned officers- This effort involves more aware- act that hal or so of the people fek there wasn't enough
new of the opeaoa at. more emphasis on thorough, of an opportun4i. I regard it as a challenge for us to
proiessonal! schoong, more attention to standards of do a beter o of 9ng these young people a greater
peformance that enables more prolessional growth in opportunity to be al they can be. to grow.
our officers and nom so officers and
leadershi. So pat of our effort to take a look at oursekves led

to such studies as The Phsaonal Deuckpment of
There's a final initiative that I'•v tried to focus on-- Ofier. The ToW Wnurm Officr and Officer Per.

the ida of cukure change that is ausociated wuh trying osne/Monar*W kVSvem fvw We' mgot an un-
to develop a clmme throuqbut the Army wlre young precedented study under way on the Ptroesional
people can grow. where they can make msaks a&d Neelopment of Wh NCO Cow.
wtive. where Vung people can tuly be all they can
be The warrior business is ouw trade and yet. we can The purpose of tose atudies was to look to out sa'uc
be car"n of our Uanilics and omw" of our soldes "n tute of leadwrshp, a&d to discover what it is that people
Og develop an efnvommt whoe young people c feel needs changing in the way the Army deals with
grow and prospe them and provides opportunities for Owun to grow Out

of those sludkie are coming some important lnfntbiv%
So that*s kind of a preami _ Now lei's turn io you• to are m the opportunwits for kladers to grow

qu•e•ons for peopl to make use of thew f6 talents

AFJ: The roriks ol a recem ww tat " you txok oa I'm urging our commamnder to mentor the youwV
the quaky of the Army's leadetship seenms Wke a pretty people I bebetv the mos imowtam lg•gay tha any one
damn"ng utdictment, no matter how it's worled WAt of us leaves as a ledr is the teaching of youngef peo.
have you done to change the climate m the Army so pke. ving ofexperience o them I ctu&a geeach bat.

thta bold, creative oificer could sugrw.* talon commander to sit down, one on one, every
quarter with every iwusenant in hIs bailion and tl the

Gen Wickham I think you have to define what s leu vu, "'Here &* the good things you'e doing
meant by 'bold and creatie -Some hawe vws that Here are weas whae I think you can mmproe And let
are quite difteernt rthe what we believ are meqpwtnt me gwe you my experimerce a" a gud It's '. U th last
to the succers of the Atmy If you take a look at out mnsvw, but it may be helpful to you - Ifs that kind of

pww rm det ki say*a -Rep"% *CWta g spc al nd megrionng and that kwind of atmosphere. I thank, where
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you turn on young people. for them to be as bold and strategic deployability Those constraints would conity-
creative as they possit • can be. Em y to nurture ute to the problem of not enough strategic ablift, not
that kind of environment. enough strategic sealift. so that strategic deployability

would be a problem facing us the rest of this decade
One of the ways the Sewcay and I do this is through and probaNy into the next decade.

oral guidance. as weu as wrmiten guidance. to aM
brigadier general and major general boards. I also ap- All of that then led the four-stars and the civilian
prowe written guidance to boards below that level.. And leadership. to decide that we needed to make the corps
paut of the guidance that he and I had given deals with commander's capability more robust. The leadership
picking the leaders whom we feel provide for t•e also said we needed to make some of our ight divisions
greatest opportunity for qrowth of ow younger officers even hghter The 101st and the 82nd Airborne divisions
arnd leaders, Were "hn to pick leaders who are not were upwards of 1.500 C-141 sorties to move them
careeris• . who are not rtls with regard to young Thafs two or thr w•eks of totamly dedced " lft.
peopW

That led us to develop the light infanty diision con.
AFJ: Let's go on to anothereffort which has your stamp cept as a small division, around 10.000 soldiers. You
on it-the hghq division concept. The recently depart- had to have a mark on the wagl, and 10.000 seemed
ed Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower. Dr. to be about tight. That figure was deployale in 500 or
Lany Korb. told the ournothat the gh division con- fewer C- 141 sort•,s and would have a much higher
ce- shouki be reexamined in ighi of the serious short- tooth-to-tagl ratio than any other divisio, nmore fight-
fls in mnnw-= and sueain*&y that ,could come ens than wspponers.
with it. Would you comment n hat?

We also had not done enough on the very low end
CGn_ Wickhan. Let me pust give you a broad back- of the spectrum of capAhkies in the special operatioks
ground of how we came to the lght i*ative. It goes area We needed to do more As a matter of fact. the
back a long way. Back before mvy fie. The high- Lepartment of Defense gudance encouaged us to do
technology light divwmso was. i you m. the low w-av more ther
of the move to build a more sztraeiy daploya
capablty in the Army. Our l at our doctrine and the threat led us to cre-

ate another Range-r battalon We created another Spi-
When we looked at the Awlnd B&tit. the dot. cut Forces group an moAre rowy-a4*g capabilities at

nat base for our concept-based qureao %--wn, an the •kw end of the ws-ctrum. It al t us to bin
we looked at the threeatw " famced, i led us to rev.iw to look t 1entsi up saow of our eQuipment The
the ovrl capabdifits uS all Army force. M, 98 meirum hovwltz. for erp*e. weg*hs 17,000

ta We ha not fthoght 0f looking at the use of com-
As we looked at tha thread running hom the doc. pwose, We bekve %v cAn make that saint how-4mu

trne through the stfucrtal oeganauawn of the Arnw. fo 9.(.K' lbs ning cosgo1eki Wre'* Uwng tempo-
the IOw laderahi of the Army reogniaad tha %w tnimd stem now to fzabiae truck beds. too
Spew.,e rapky at the caps ksL l AwLad
Batk cald for much mor flexkily at the corps l"de Ak'J, We ra that lato ga in vour Ma•ch 6 tletimo'
in order for the corps commander to miflu e evments y bomr Covgess
on the batefield It requwed much more a&*y and baot,
""Weld moby,. h*ige ieade.to-led raib in our dm- Gm Wakham Righl ts going to sav weighs as •wel
Wsi. and probab unakr dilons than we were a mone Wre uimg platis to pack and crate our

headed toward DMauin 86 crigia*l called fog div-. eWmUtmuO, agoon sa"i weighs nd mone So Wu -
two, upwds of 23.000 sodier The Army leadership ne is a way of a•q•ris eq"umnt. as w4, 4 saving
&a6o eogn od swe realitws that we faced. ad omw eswocs AD of that has mandeud iuw in this ort
realty wis th0 we were unUwel to get mote end to build • me lighter capzabie for the Army to deAl
strength for the Army We also recognuod the realiy uth the more hkefy L areas of theMt to ow inte,.sts
that we had to r*ely nasgly on the resrve com- around the word $a], NATO aid a•anc.s eh•wohe

- ale ve• PW rMn.ort We conwtue to *mNove Owh heavy
de of the Army. but %* alo need to impov the Ig.-

.h also recog•n•ed some of the realtes in the way of er side of the Army so that we can be rvve relevant
fundng constnams that wre Ulyk to occw aicxctng to the suasfe threats that vwee v kkt to tae-- ad the
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strate•ic reahties. in terms of rift shortfails that we face. AFJ: Let's move on from munitions to weapons in
That's the genesi of the light divilon initaive. general. Other MLRS. the Army R&D and acquialion

systems have been unable, it seems. to produce a
AFJ Can we afford to do this in light of the consrained weapon that has either been free fton cost overruns.
resource environment that we face? isn't goldlae, hasn't been deivered iate. a, is capabie

of producing as adverhsd when it finaliy is defivered.We believe we can We believe that the Army must I fIct. a weapon weernhgly as simple as an effective
do this in order to capitalize on our capabities. As a bayoet. which your own infantry says i9 needs now.
matter of fact. with tfs fixed end strenth. we have been probaly wi not even be produced or procured unt
able to create more combat capabilities-we have the y'r 2000. so we're told
formed over 30 combat battalions-because we have
been more efficient We've cut the size of our head- AFJ: Does tit concern you? Are You concerned with
auarters Thx Army staff has been reduced in size. We the s of the Annijs R&D and acquisato ,szems?
have reduced the field operat_•i. agencies under the
Army staff last year. to drive more people back into Gen. Wickhain: The bayonet is going to be procured
units That's how we make these additioa batalions. by Fiscal Year 1988. We are surveying to find a bayo-

net that's going to be mui-pupose. th wig %4,k as
We'*re makinq far greater use of productivity. a field knife. wire cutter, can opener. and saw in addi.

enhancing technology to create more soldiers for corn- tion to it princpal function. Now let me address your
bat capabihtes For example. the palletized loading .s- biroadet "n.
tem. an off-the-shelf type vehicle which one man can
operate as a driver and as a winch operator. wifl save There are about four million procurement actions a
us tmo or three people Were now trying to capitalize year that the Army is involved wi•h Some of them are
on that technology to save several thousand soldiers wry manjo operations. some of them are relawvely
who Aou• d be involuvd mi just mawt,44-handbng ac- minor. But tety're an procurement actions, If we were
t-,,, Ohtwnm 99.99% correct in those four m9on actions. it would

stil leave 400 sutbf to some debate Out of that 400.The Mobdle Subsctiber Equipment whch we hope to yu're Wcely to find some errors. and the enors seem
1rocure should save us thousands of soldies in the orn+ to take a We of their own it' !he v•bs•iy they get Un-
miuncations area ftnatul. the 99.99% tha" go right do nor get as

much vibty
SWhave a number of k mmr We ca them

the Logistics Unm Prod-uctivit Studies that have led to LW in give yw som enpks • •.e we hav bWzn
makuwig Sunl yet far ofce productire mawdia- Yery e•axued in ptocurement You mentid the
handlmj. owtrthe-shace units Muki* Launch Rocket System+ -:'6 an aclron-the-

board scces Thwe's the Mlack Hawk IekopWr ItsSo. we are crealmg iowe com%!i capably -n the muli-yea pocu•,entO i saving us money. tWns of rd.
Amui from our tight rntiat1mes Whth efforts to benefit h aoslolr &WheCommetWUr by C~argo Whicte.
hem effiiencws and from pto(mou -enhancin wch. Ow CUJM, of which we bouh Some S0.OO or so Off-* rPl. we can take peopk #d put them wt are the a*# horn the manufacturer i the Unted Slaue.
thet gve us nmer combat capabiliie is a 9oo0i c-#*ac. torvn Wlong wvy ."Nl iN the way

of ranty supon as wl gasing us a qUA4- pre
YTk qUtn -4 s • nA.liry has aa b"'n ra~ied ol macery The's the 5ton truck nmuki-w.w,

f w.' create more combat cap se.,can w, afford to piotweit* and ImprVoVed Conventional Munitions.
sutan ttwm" The lighter divisions require fewer kor the 155 itl partcula. too AMi therei6 Copperheadrewouyces Although they arve moe tobust than one Whil we h&d swor d4kuk"m in odung the COP-
"mht imqiagie in terms of if4u . theV do require pe•hd, ib IaWbIy (S now in etce of 8s prc"In
klss to the way of suuznitn Capabdoift Furthermo e. and the cot hi- come down per poun• W'i a
W'Ockiraon as I sd at a very catty piMnt. the cap Weapo
nvodxtn t'qmWn iAm. I' WVr.5a i- the M It4-k 4M
mere lethal imnmu.m.m --n a weow. requi'es l%% in And thrae the AOw .,'P ..36.,37 fiefindev radar,
the wat of mun~mns dtan wuhal t-as rVCiauv tNVCoe a tf copaby that is high on th'•a t ot kfregin mt.4
I've given you a ful) answ•4r here. becauu- I think t•' tarry %&;es feues The Q..'U, wmý uwd in Let-xbio
qutn4.i o0 inatiaes requwi. a fuu anier So t: dhitl thee are Usiuceues
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Now what are we tryiog to do to improve the oppor- an antitank sySm that w a r.ch ,ma a kilometer or tiwo.
tunity for RD&A success in the Army' ADl the leader- that an infantnyman can carry, and that wil prov high

ship is concerned abo"t that. reliability of kill. We're trning to being to bear some bold
and ceatfive leadership involved at the top levels here

I think one way to go about it is to acquire more corn. to force additional questions: How can we do this? Are

petition Right now. about 43 percent of the Army's we pushing the state of the art too much? Are them

* contracting activity is competed. We need to go to 46 Giber ways of killing the target? Do we want a soft kill

percent or mote. or do we want a hard kiUl

Secondly. I think that developing professional advo- Gen. Wkkham: The nature of the threat has changed

cates in the competition business- and we've now qot and the nature or technology has changed That leads
a group of such people-and developing more profes- us to question how we ought to go about doing the ob.
sional people involved in handling contracting activity We need to 9et our corpnate judgment square at the

-s gorig to improve the aouwistratioa of contracts. top "ee to kee te requivement mad say. IThis is how
we're going to go about doing it."

What are we doing an the way of improving our long-
Srange acquisition planning process? We're trying to I think another initiative that we've cranked into the

shorten *te acquisition cycle. The ADEA out at Ft business of trying to build better systems is preplanned
Lewis is designed to do thai We're flying to shorten product impiovement. We build in the opportunity to

the milsone process Inste3d of having three mile- upgrade ssttems from the front end. With the M.-I tank.
stones. let's get it down to two We're Wi"ng to get top- we've bWA in a preplanned product improvement. stuc-

down decisions on requirements. That way we can tuted from the vey beginning, and the M-I tank is

freeze the requifements rther than have them continu- grosm9 in suuvivabitty and capabiiy becaus of u- Tho

al ly charging and leadin t^ cos growth I thank we'.; Ra..xi was buit the same way Its block improvements

dog• a better job of anxving at a "should coot"' as op- were akeady designed We're trying to build that into

posed to meely acceptng the manufacturer's "miht the [IX. the growth in cap&akty of the [IX will come
-- cost" from preplanned product inmprmvments because we're

buliN a robustness into it from the very begjining.
AFJ: We can't dirg our technology too hard. Chief.
We have dhee tape recorder. ard ose of tm always There's a final point about hwx w.e'e hying to do a
jaeter job in the acquisitio busines and that involvs

mlying to get brasiaod capabkw out into the fid n.
Gen Wickham I mentiond the top-down frtwesng of Iv That means taking usmeth*n9 that niay be an en-
requitemefnt One ilusnaaon of tOa i. d'r LHX po. 94M41-g dfvelopment "m anrd aOemn i4 out 114o 6h

ram Anothe one is m the Advanced Antitank field as ea as pouuible. let sl $s try it in a fiekl a6
Weapon Sytem.Medium In hose, "'ve been ge" t early as lxpute. let sekivr :rý it on for sn and do
some top-down ledershp some ttin o it in a fied environment Ths Ogt us

betft amn4t as tots cepab~wn Thew ae eal u~at~ws

AFJ Bu Sir. •ted of the top-doan Lkerl speed- to by to minumi some of the dificultuss we've had
;og up the acqwnoon cVcle, hasn't the opposit hap-
pened' Hat*1 AAWIS-M. which is the new narw for: We are a'e %a "g to speed up the acquiston

an o&d program. been bounced back up into this build- peocess For eampel. Gotetkx Wet wtaher gear Its'
ig evey tom w stie only to have the ptoiect nago.b': n i the m&aketple for sars Why can' we Light

go back to MICOM vwth to more queswns to answr' ten up the Ioa on* the irlamtynwi by qgi•v9 hIm Coe-

AMd. I undevtmd. a lot of the qjutesins he's asked to tox gear. ,v,&h tshghtht.hs. breath^s. xnd ts vey
anvwer •ae quetons tha the Army has bee" petcolat- warm7 Y¢u'-d expe•c a r•spons to thao question W.ke

ing for ,wars AAWS-M was supposed to come up foe W". it takes a kin9 time to do all th h's going to

an ASARC. - d1 recall correctly-. about kin monwhs ago ta1w gems to tes ot
But roughly tvery two wetks. the guy ,qes rady to
conw up for another pee-ASARC briekig. &a eweiry ias being ised to the 7th Infanry Dtaoum tha fal
t-o %wk he getu seit back to the drawg bead rorm ýau to go. eight mnth

Gen Wefltar Ouw concept-bawed requoremments %ss Afl Gneat
"term g9ae us t vequenvms for AAWS-M We need
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Gen. Wickhamn: How about the light BMt(J? 1fts: gng Gen. Wickham: You Fremember the theme last iaear that
to take us three years to do that." you might expect to the Secretary and I had? It was "The Aimy Fam•y,.
hear Nonsense. We've had quality control from the This year. it's "Leadership.- There's a synergism to
manufacturer-it slipped six months-but it's going to those themes. and they have a ife of their own--they
be issued. I think. the end of this year. in 21 months go an from year to year Their purpose is to galvanize
from start to go. the whole chain of command in terms of , direction.

And the chain of command has to report back here as
The boot? "Well. it's going to take a long time to get to what they are doing to promote those themes- They

those boots out there." you might expect to hear. We\-e have to tell us. "Here're the new ideas that we have.
gone out and looked at what the marketace has- Here's how we ought to share those ideas Here are
thrs is waother non .devrelopmentai initiative. We've had th pieces of legislative initiative that vv need to get into
walk-offs and now %ev've bought a fast-lace boot. We're Congress that will provide for better famdv care or that
also buying. for commerical sale in the PX. a padded will deal with leadership isues. for example.-
cold weathffr-type bac that could be used in Germa-
ny And those thig•S aze coming along very rapil•y in What concrete things have we done as a result of
the system, so I dunk we can acquire some things vey these themes. particularly the one deakig with the year
raiy of the famriy? We formed the Community and Family

Suppoct Cente:. to institufionýe direction and pro-
AFJ: Let's talk about sokliers. John Wickham's favorite grams for family support. We've gone, to Congress with
topic Why ate today's soldiers so much bette than their a number of legislatiiv inrtatives Oveiseas Dependent
predecessors' Why are they so much more professional Student Travel is one in"ý,fv that we fseed Space
and motivated? You jst go out and talk to sodirs and A.,&" ii a Care in the United Sazes is another
you come home fekr* goold. Wha's the big difference? Thwre are a numiber of people and fam.y-onented in-

i6Wvs in the A thotwtion 60 zh•r ate in the F\V36
Gen Wickham Some things are the same about budget before Congress tha wll lead to even further
"",soldes-courage and valor. and wihngwes to sermv cae for or, soldias
our nation uwl.

We have undertaken a sigrakiant knupro~veina in the
Now. what makes the young people today in urn- owveta medical care &ctiv4, for our famies and our

form a little different than in lhe pa'W I ti there is soldiers We've tried to provide for fuhn .gand mores.
a wave of puaotsm afoot in the countiv today. a se'. sxom vaunt- for people that are mv%'•d on the $up-
that senve to the nation ts inponant port side. such a the Army Community Sen,-ce and

actiities that deal with fam4es and spouse WprubAes.
The mennal qu•idicawts of our young ,oldie, to- as w as sold•i probkm

dry wre the best in the ArniIs hwatry
Thew arte impetnt tnaives. but what's nvessat

The rates of mndAscpline AWOL. and desen.on ,6# is for us to ionua.lie them I's not eough for
the lowo m the Asmyi hiao4v Thete to 6o an am- Soietaiy Mr&sh ad me to say. -This ts got" to be
tude 0 challenge The young people wat to be whaw'd do this Wr - We have o have a nsomen-
cha ied m tia~n Muig tum tha coentnues bewond me ad SeorewV Marsh to

th, next Sovieztv and tho next Chk4 n Suff That's
Uth'eyr looking for tole mwodel of cquALv pe4Vkl. uwha %01 rA-ke beter cate lar mur woldee and thee, (a

people u4 shOw excellence in thfo ,rowal WIe as w•e mil, es a s*ayV
as emincelermce Mn thmi profesiona ide

AF I Mhet, what is your %,*won for thc futuic of the
AFJ Whai can a Ch Saff do to tak beter••are Atray• What kiwwdonan Army should t" na• •hakv
of the sokdis" EvibodyefsO has ldeas-..- mean. in the yar2 MW the yeat 199%?
you're so ovvtnanaged atid miao. managed and o*vr
sc•su•,naed by O&S. CorgromA, Aned Fones Joucl. Gen Wickham I'm hatfww through my tenuwe as mri.
a&M a few othe? fvne-ds .but w.ihat are, you as Ch of tay steward of thN Aumv and. &s ,ou've sekm from the
Staf dounq 1o minflene the care the solers and +v pmreviou anss. Owe is some dirwfoxu to What we
Umfamle 9d How can you rn~mne how %4 "h Army hatv tned to do Patt c4 that ditecinon ks mm

losafter to o%,r'J roxwtutn It takes a long tim to moowv the derectwo
of a buieaucracv

0 _ :_ _ . .... _ ._ . .. _.. . ... ... . . . ... ... .. . .. . .3 4 7



There are probably six areas whete I would lkie to iness. of course, is being Prepared for war so as to de -
se more focus in the A•€•, and more diection. to buld ter it. And clely. the Army has to be very
a far more capable Army than we have today This is "oint--orented" I we go to war. we go as, oint forces
a good Army. M's the begt Army that I have seen in all And it is impeativae that we work towards a better
of my Vears of service, and it has the potential to be coalescing of programs and resouwce commitments
a great Army. And wh.t will make it a great Amy is among the Services
the quaky of leadership at all levels that we ate able
to create and nurture in the Army The Army and the Air Force have nade. I think, and

I'm sure (Air Force Chief of Staff) General Charles
I want it to be moving nm te dkcwn of a great Army. Gabriel would agree. unprecedented progess with the

with insgpd leadership, leaderi of exiellesice both 34 joint intiatives. They relfect a wdblnness to abide
pawr~os!! and prolessionally- by tum between the Serwices.

The first area deals with de qualiky of people. We In the development of our annuai budgets. an Air
must continue to bring in the best quality people that Force general sis in en aa of the Airmy nmmiwum a•,a
we can. Our recruiting inctive are essential to xice versa so that th•re is total trust There it no secret
proiding foe that quaiy. We must have incentives 0tw dtha is kept from the odthe As a matter of fact, the other
keep the quality i the Army alo- Weve got a declin- Se•,ices do the same thing, Of the 34 initiatives so fa.
"ing manpoAw po out there and thai argues for man- now, about a third of them are already accomplished
taming the Army's cunent .indsomioh without tryinq Great progress Kts been made on the others. AM of thi
to grow it. is going to lead to substantial cos avoidance fom both

-S, 'esand 0--y hawed and e going to le• to a
I think the second dimension is mod mization mn t Imroved opLaional capabhty on the batefid be-

ur#Wing capah&bty Our buins is uw w and being agre- cause procedum now are nmch better unMestoood and
pad for war so as to dewT it, We need to continue 4greed on.
the modemizatmn of the Aimy because rrode"tafin
puts the bes equipment with the good soldiers h a Tied widh the joint inmtias• that I think are so t-
spoke of earler. And it Wlads to an Army that is readr poarant to out opabon capabkts ts a better unler-
than before. -tanding with.• the Army officr leadership of the

operaional &-I
The thrd i•.poa area involes capgaliaN on tch-

nology to mvirov* out prdutivey. to f~e: soldbers from Out buwine is to be wirnor-ocinea4d. os I tndicat-
more ada -liraie and less podutive tks so we can .8. an we have made -fw i•. poftant progr de-
put mrore wuldies into conba capalsibts Wev need to wvelovn bitte schooling for our yom*" olfiers Thettis
harwve the beneffts from the ptoducwtivy-enhancin a t~vwoea cousse formie -sow inewd officer at Ft
tWcN"IVkg that I mentione earker tkavenworth WO w now insoiuwe a two ý" pwazn

- Carlle W Was Co&wge towlvelent ofcic t ie
At the av time. of coue, e're doi•-Vi the sm -om more deely vivokled w. the optrvion at "

with the Rer-,'e C•ponewt. 4d*UO theo end- to coabpt their rhi.-aqg M tý hok, we m(niht rev.s.
stqh ti growirig We wed to oati to nwitu Owthe our i .a !cw I ptviso, %vt ttwstt "rv tinw• .ar'tt
wtm,. of ou Remv Compoew•t w.ith mom, modenm to be .ure that rijoied • i opatioriami& pe
eqprrW aW wuih qua*i.y people ,ur,,- ti

The fourth area tht• a important ts acqumton Giw We KOi bhan a Ctrpi COMPUAics co€Aereiv hwr-
needs to look boid,, tO to• e of th* she and to do I how an an". l C( Afernv, v,-;th titWM VWi &In VIP'U
fn t funcboWl aeas where ia i importat for " conferencen 4h dMsional tvman44 And wo pn
Army to haw -dAt" and doctrine and "ip4wJ do- put of %him iuu4Naeeca oo the ri~ow asal L-4 of war
u*Iopments Rat'her than si of sttl on tho fi" o
s- +imn. as u* hawe in the pat. wv have now focused It htiecd f' und.,suand tOw w.e en+ d to do, a t
"on the fW-i 4Vy bated Operationl Capb i that oJ ,in fundanw,.W w"%mou, th t4 i
at eianptaz tso the luujti Of the Army Ational a in oto wngo t , "Ik vs uoll 4s ow • nwtom

The tw v areas tha I would coiudetrh iorant
for dth ut•,• Me i•eiwnm arnd operational arn. Or b•s.
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AFJ: We have sat in on the course at Ft Leaven, I want to get rid of the zero defects" Army. to de-
w,-orth That was a teal shot of red. white, and blue It vMlop a leadersWV that truly does mentor- 'foodocker
is one of the most dramatic contrbutions we have seen counseling& is a phrase that we have coined to describe
in 30 sonm years to come out of the Army Combat De- that. I want to develop a leadership that tr•uy ce abou
velpmen-t Sysm in t•rms of geti the doctrine ahead soldiers and their famies. and that makes effocts to mn-
of the power cunve What impressed us was not just the prov.e their lives and therefme contibae to an Army
concept of the operaronal art. but that it in fact was that feels better about sseU.
translated down to the level of those officers at Leaven-
worth and at Carlisle It was such a ,ery fast transtu- That Army. therefore, because it feels better about
sion of that new doctrine. that new concept of war. It tsell. because of an inspired leadership that sets an ex-
was really atspirfng ceflent ewnpe personaky and professioray. is an

Army that is 9ore9 to be mrne ready than at has been
Gen Wscldham: The final point that I'd leave in terms in th past.

of a vision comes back agan to the frst one of t"ying
to crea•e a climate in the Army where young peopl That is an Army that can be great. as opposed just
can grow to the fivest ot their Vod.wen taents. where to being god. That is an Army that w,, deter Mosb.
Voung peoplee can make masalws and still survive, ties. anid d deterrence fails. is going to acquit %ml ey

wMont the batileflhld-
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INTERVIEW WITH HE ABY
- 1986

Q. The purpose of our requesting an itrAew wib you. There are Guard units that are rece•n• Abrams. Brad-
General, is to be ale to give our veadf5 a picture of leys. and Apaches ahead of active unit berAuse -Cap.
the readinessof e Army. In geeral, how, is looking? aJWt units arq first o fagj. and thus first to be

equpped.
A I have looked folwart to the oppo4•uwty to share
wih you sone views about the Army. You have see, We are mwdenizing, by and Large. the heavier side
in your ova 20 was or so wit Army magazine some of the Army. that which is orientd towards the mosm
enormous changes So. you have observed why this sophisticated comba envircoment that we may face.
is. I believe, a good Army-one that is 9tiN better in NATO. On the •ghter side of the Army. there is less
ft's ge g bee for a varkty of reasons that include modernization taking phle With helicopters,
the people we're getaig. "J, doctrine. modernization. howevqr -the BMack Hawks. for example--we ate
and saat ite One of Otw aeas td General) Char modepa ,gý th . So the alk of this modwtratWn
(abriel iformr Air Force Chief of &Sta) beI es ts his is oriented on the Wawaier side %A the Army, and that

w e•aest lgacy is dw effort umve unxdtaken ini tAwye - is going to continue.
of Woit coopecamen betwewn the Arny aMn the Air
Force So. tee re very good things tha can be saWd Q Corasu the two-the Reseres and the Active
about owr poroem in the pust three to tour year. Army -is a pqitfln of moderniation abou dw sweow

fborh?
Homwevev werte ornyj about 30) percent rnoeeruzed.

bsed on ou plans So. we have a way Vet to go and A- I would say it is more i the Ac"tv Army because
t-4,e that the Cvrqess to fts %%sdomq. is going to per- of farad dcpleyincxa Fortt thr" percet of the Army
a thah cttinued mod•rnuatmo We 4s have a sub, 6 rovereas. on the frootinA of freedom. td yu will, in

szans way to go .m bwiding deployme capalbos Tt•ew fae sbucu•re Those fores may be ateove-. d
with VDtj~c ai4ft 4r~d seclt. It us a pmn dimensio vety qukddy tn hossilu Therefore. they nteed to
we "- ha•e. to owek out receive the modv.n equip-ent f+t-in the R• wepo.

"nod uppIes ta we -mo'e 'oveseas, the
Q, Is tO 30 paceS by tlWq or wat- you ttv# been iion g - of" Op,, 1w rtn MAti C# ed to Unit •at•
abwe togeP. (POMC'S) 1Wo Vo divsion w% of eilonwnt we O

kr tion in Europe ha.ve totbe modem The wa
A No As you know, Jim, 4wmgv the 70&:sthve tv Ar yoeervesv we o pomiuzln~n torwad also have to be as
by anid L"rg hved off -the shel. and we ha net nega modern as wo can provide. sine they wotld rpVifce
tf% Vw -ma) * g o ut n n kaWeUrwns, accounts Thafs; not the iaodemsems th" would be los wn bale
twcawe Ohw leadrs W0,441 I Muous to prorvide for. rmw#
wkasm awlne..pqgrsf pUs that they did not gel A wt ma"* ina di&Aecnw of M09 OK thin dtison sts'
tiw uwpo (vo Coingres ht was o*l in 0%, begiri- w~it node'r equipment, wo are dckryn- thw Op#0ojtt
n .g oA 19 O th,, t _n Mmnimua.. n was abtogai n., to.. .t as. mo...n q..upne. -t in . e Rewivt.. NIt
wuNtenj'L) res.&rcvs for elio th O erweSO M and* kwt we do have ,a ti~sn o get al ?4% uop the Act&. and

~,na W.Aowrb toiwnms of frxiadumnatft ResAivv. Conponentis tWauce 4S vapidly as wo cmlt
iRatwa*y as modiern Oquimeftl plow$ inoth ct

Out en desnizeso ýi. the MAwn beWa altkr that )I saucturt. Other is# r*pl n effer as cqukinwur i

OW othei rAt ww -c We h4ave - o~w Wr4 fiede bI'A ae-~ A ulc 4 twngoaostw
pafwctn*1t he parnwd acqulstoh As d.n ttnwuauon. Reseve~ (Xwmvooontns So. w 1 t&ec a kioit way. v

wehave only abco'30 peervn 4 th Abuamv tanks.. gI ui sth WROvPS' equ~pmen' upgtade, We are Pecob
&i& k HUaw;h and& Bwiiv 4..o wn ti pimna" g to vu 4Vbý in the neighborood 4f 11 bNon doaas. Ohwn of
tha arO acruag out in the tocec So th~ets Wý we equipiser forth Rneseru Comoe iwoAs
speak ci ow nlcdee-tabo betnVg 30 porawvu complet

As you know, the ,4CUS cotn c " ohe A

Wt are OS&ti;

t-• A-m'e fwvs as.wA 66 th*`.A•.n* Ct * WC *.t * •. VW t: go t. WO 1 .n ,



Q How weU are the Reserve Components interacting process of modernizing. An Abrams tank. for example.
with the Active Army and with each other? is far better than its predecessors The Bradley is far bet.

ter than the M113 The Apache and the Black Hawk

A. It's pro bly better than it has ever been. You have are better than the aircraft that they are repla" .
seen the progress in the quality of oldýers and training Weapons are also better.
throughout the Active Army The Reserve Components
have benefitted from that also. The quality of soldiers The quality of training has improved ubstantially
going into the Guard and P-,Tmy Reserve has never been The simulators. MILES (Multiple Integrated Laser En,
higher. " retention rates have never been higher The gagement System) equipment. the flight simulators that
overseas training has expanded substantially: 25.000 we have now. all have led to improved training profi-
to 30.000 Resenrists and Guardsmen are going over ciency. The National Training Center is the best train
seas in major exercises. Dunng n'ii three years as the ing facility aiywhere in the woldd
commander in Korea. I saw annually the improve-.
quality and quantity of Reserve Component soldiers Doctrine has improved. AirLand Battle is a concept
coming into exercises over there They were better that generates. in a coherent way. requirements for or-
trained, better disciplined, and better motivated So. I qanization and requirements for equipment. There ii.
think that we see. from the nature of the training and what w-e call now, a concept based requirement sys-
the quality of the soldiers. that the Reserve Components tern that flows from our visualization of what warfare
have improved considerably would be in the battle-AirLand Battle-oint There

is a coherence to it. so the doctrinal base is better
The equipment they've been provided-. modem

equipment as well as that displaced kfm the active The quality of our Noncommissioned Office- Corps
structure-has improved their readiness capabilities sub- and the officer corps is better You wil recall about ten
ý.*tantialiy We put a fair amount of money into simula- years ago we lived in a perod of a "zero-defects
tors. both in the Active and the Reserve Components. Army" - 'Thou shalt not make any mistakes, or you're
and thai has raised the level of readiness The Reserve going to read about it ta your fitness report " As a result.

SComponents are now sending battalions to the National we took away a lot of responsibility frum the No.,ncom-
Training Center. and they have performed effectively missioned Officer Corps Now, we've given that back
out there We're shooting for something on the order to them. and they are better trained and more wdling
of six a year eventually There is extraordinary dedica- to shoulder the responsibilities of training and leading
tion on the part of these soldiers who give extra time soliiers at small.unit levels That has led. I think, to an
to prepare for these major field exercises. far bey'ond improved atmosphere in the Army
what is authorized in the annual training and the month.
ly training Because we have gotten away from the "zero-delects"

mentality to a point where leaders are now wling to

There are also some things that contribute to readi- let mistakes be made without c•rcifying people. soldiers
ness and to impro':ed relatmns with our allias TU. can grow Now, I'm not talking about making mistakes
Guard and Army Reserve have undertaken a number where laws iwe broken, but where peopie can learn from
of overseas training exercises In one of them. Blazing mtakes and sull develop. and where mentoring can
Trails. they built roads in Central Amenca. opening up iake place A cimate of command where peopk really
opportunum-es for improved medical and commercial ac. can be all they can be. I betieve, has led to an upbeat
cess But we benefit from that activity b, training We outlook ,.iihin the Army that may not have existed ten
just finished another road budding •n•wrataon in Hon- years ago
duras Last year. we started one in Panama thal con,
tinued this year Of co.rze. the Gua.* of sikiers is excellent, you tust

have to kook at .te slatistics to see that Six years aWo.
Q How would you compare the Army of today with, as an illustration. 50 percent of ozr rfcruits were test
say. ten years ago7 category IV. row. it's less than 5 percent Currently.

v..wer bringing in 91.92 percent high school dqipoma
A It is a good Army. Jim.and it is getting better It is graduate-m The rates ol indlcipLne-AWOL. dewt.
the best Army that I have seen in over .36 yeats of tions. drug abuse, crimes against propeity, courts-

Sservice, and, therefore. it is obviously far better than martal-are among the oywsi in the Army's hstory
it was ten years ago It is better for a varievy of reasons With that kind of human quality, with this upbeat com-
We have improveu resourcing We are now rn thi- mand clhmate where people we gven the chalegekus
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and the opporunities to use all of theh God-given ta- flourLshing now were started with my predecessors. i
lents Ttd th. trnatenals that Congress has given us- have tried to build on those programs that predeces-
modein equipment. solid doctrine, challenging sors have nurtured. Continuity and stability are ampor-
rmissors- this is a good Army. It's far better than iz was tant in the tIe of any organiz.tion,
ten years ago

There is a vision for the Army. and part of the vison
Q How often do you get out into the field? As often is to continue programs to strengften the quality of our
as you can. I ex~pect soldiers and the qality of lMe for our families- I think

e've made major progess ki improving family life. Fa-
A As often as I can About 30 percent of my time is mdy medical practice. aversein dependents student
spent visiting Army forces. ours as well as aW-id forces travel. space avaiLable dental caze, prograws to addres
to establish good working relationships with our com- drug, spouse. and child abuse. counseling for
manders and the Chiefs of Staff and commanders of famties-alU of these thing have been undertakin to
the units of those armies in the alliances that we share. strengthen family fie.

Q What do you look for in these visits? I assume there The second dimension. I think, is to budd a more
are indicators and other signs that can tell you a great balanced sucture in the Army Clearly, the heamiae part
deal about unit readiness, leadership. and what sokdiers of the Army has flourished and will need to continue
are thinkin about to be sustained, but we've tried to build in the lower-

ýntensity pal of the Army- the Rangers. the SpecWa
A One of the things I try to do as I go around is to Operations Forces. the lght divisions--far more capa-
bring my wife. Ann. to look at family pragrams and bilty for rapi4 deplovyent than. we've had before and
what we are doing and what we can do -- encouraging to give rncir balance so that we can be more respon-
a cross-fetlizatioWn of ideas. tryung to be helpful on fami)y sive to the National Command Authorities and the
p~rogrms. I try to talk to as many soldiers and young nature of the threats that we may face in the world I
leaders as I poss"y can to get a feel for what is on their thnk ve've tried to build a better balance in the Army
minds, to sense the nature of ther concerns I try to structure. betw balance in terms of acquisition.
visit as much training as possable in the Reserve Com.
ponents. as weU as on the actve side. to get a sense We've tried to encourage productivtty-enharwing
as to the quality of that trainbng, and I do the same thng" technology so that we can replace soldiers with more
with allied armies effectie machinery I'm not sure wv've done as well

to the past as we should have If we are ~ enough.
Q What inrUatives that ha,.-e flourished during your re- we can hamvest substantial savings out of the Mob"i
nure aje ý:,nu parti.'aaly pleased about or which ha,.e Subscnber Equtfment (MSE} We may be able to take
given you particular s ao I understnd that many away thousands of soldiers from communications tasks
o these tninatves itait on sonebody eWe's watch but by using MSE. several thousand soldvs with the Corn-
they have to com, to fr'..on somepla:e bat 1Iedi Feedmg System. several thousand soldiers.

hopefuly. with the Palletized LoadNg System and the
A Evry Chief of :'aff bilds on the eormotius p•ogres Unit Level Compute S4ysem- Thew are illustations of
that prwvious Ch*6 started, and so I have tried io do how IxoductPnty-enhancing technology may ena" us
thatShy Gencl Edward C ) Meyer staried a num- to get better halance wihiin our tructure
bhe of important initiatives The 9th Dison. for exam.
ph., -s a ,tev bed fot new ideas that contmites to fbunsh I thtnk we've tvied, also. to improve the 'gontness.
The regimnntal system. the COHORT structu4re. and as I indicated earlwer-to work mroe closely with our
the •pportunates whete coheuon is bwldiug betutr sustet services so that we can capdalie on the Wnesgits•
untis--, those are continuing We're tnto batnalon CO, that comes from that Gerera Gabml and I undertook
HOIMTs now- and the fesuhs of the COHORT activfty a roles and missons study se••al years ago That study
are *ver. vety enctutagmiq. even hete we mo-& the has led to some 35 initiatives now. almost 80 percent
uhole hataion's families ovetseas and then bNck agan of whch have already been implermented T7N ,theri
How fr we can go i0th COHORTs remauns to be ,*en, are in the poce•s of being implemented Several of

- but nwneothwe" that was a thing that General M?•e-.r them havv lWd to cost avoidance of over a bilkon dol-
Started lam-s between our services A number of initatives have

led to improved doctmal procedues for workmg more
Some of the modewuzuatvxi ptogarns that are closely on the battletld than vv ever have in the past
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So ,e've wo"ked hard at inherop-erdbhlty and powntnes.s Army, and we're more interested in manavgwshxp.
with our sister servtces "1 ie Na'Vy is nowV a full partner That's misguided logic. Whoever heard of George
and has also been invoked in kotstacs wovet the shore Patton in 1938? We've got a lot of those wariors in the
and inpovwd seaidi capabikues fur the Array ranks today. What we don't need are the headlines fog

them to be prominent. Readiness is our !ciness. De-
Another dimensiom has been in our stewardship of veloping waror is our busies. and we need to be

resources There has been a lot of ctici,. over made - very sensitive to reductions in funding that affect ow
quate stewardship in the past We have meid to make training and our abiy to maintain a high level o4 read
maor efforts here to imiprove our process of acquiring mess in our training activities, such as those at the Na-
equipment There ms far numv competition than bonal Trainqng Cente. and ou ovmeseas ewclses. Such
heretofore About four yem"s ago we were comipe.-ng as REFORGER and TEAM SPIRIT
about 40 tercent of ou; acquistion dotrs. now we're
up aound 50 percent Competion does reduce the Q What effect. i anwy. has the Garam-Rudman-
costs, and it improves the quabin of the ge•ar that we Hollings Act had on modenitmaion and rea4ine?
acqure There is a limit to how much we can conmpte.
of course A The Defict Reduction Act has had an impact. In

1986. we had to absorb roughly a two bibon dolla.
Stewardship also mn•voes better catr of people. the reduction We are hopeful that. in 1987 and beyond.

cap"ifty to rech ahead and bnng fiy.vas-d rRn." tech the [)4ic9zR ductio• Act does not come into be~ig in
nolk,. such as the LHX t.is 4eep-seste weapon ss terms of seques"eng, because of the rather arbitrari
sems thai the Army is seeking to acquae. improved nwae of the sequestaun of every fngle account, 71v
modem munmons - al of those things reductm in 1986 essentially alo•wed us oiwbme

authow,. it permined the President to exempa e .
So. if I could summnirze. I ,l iw,• i •,e tvwd to buid nel accounts from the reducton. We were able to take

on the pasl to stretgthe the pogreszs that has already th two bWbon dogarreduct-on in a ravrty of ote ac.
been made in the Armn. and to provide mnote oppor- couts It did reduce ou %xw3 hours. trainhg acttlnes,
tunay for the Arrm, Vto be nore reievant t• the eva arvd and some n -iytar conistction There were some
the thteats that 'A face reductions in support of personnet, and we had tc

release MW peOpl •rll. SO, th Def RedUcO
Q What ae the i iao, aeas, .ou feel need the nm"s Act was patnful r 1986
biiptovvme.fli

Q Cutbacks are sch•e•led to b. u•wn m&Ae sewee i
A We need as I said to'ar • ctmmsi, isiodemua 1987 f tfe Act fuRl& * ft piesivat course. How drasu
bOO WV ate Only 310 Percet fsnished .And -v nieed do y"u eiipw thawe to tw''
to icootinue. vi an ordefIV C*Al A11eWs WOay W161 the'
remainden U that mrnrkide mJ4 st A It's not clear yet because w* don't hav• an author

unin or an~ appmpnasaon W.I kwr 1987 We hawe to we
A we.<nd area wv need to be carefun about concerns what comes out of the Congress. h's conce-vable thal

the quahiv oi ouf soldiers- and Ow! stiipo fc4 twh fanr- 'he autho•ized and app#opta.ed amounts would be
ly I think w? ae getting eirvn.-h suppr tr.dav. but it unthin the- U.en Reducton Ac threshold. so that the
is fragle If peop~e fel thit theme -s Ie4, suppgt m weims la need not take effect
of people pr(Vrsnis. pay and etvefHs. lhe-. tiiay 'evr•
.%eU b1gi.n to v.ote wiih ihie feeI a| n.ake si more Q I am sure Vou are aware that there is a great.dea
ditfra, us to conrWtnue recrurwzy ,d ,.eta :sg iuain,- of concetrn about the Act in the- fied Ther are•al sotI
soldiers So I thmnk w, muv hi ever nundful of thse o4 st•aw-e. aibw what a :lhorblA thing it is going to bt
wIhonm we •nve. to be suw 4,e nufttt the. nted.,.aid and woon. and thdas why Ife W anycomaer" boa
make the Atmn a 'ery. dttriicrve prxtuclnie •i•d ýou wsoo.W- - rixos hOWlt
challenging place t) w~wik

A We're hopeful, as I say. that the Conretvs mn tt
I theik a thid area thw %v inuti kv aj.+ oiaii ttxsw dealt de~nasorivon on the 198l7 budget will not trigger the au

'wit the nve•a•l issue of &, aie!.- The Ariy'. tak is tomatic sequ"%.eruig o( the GrammnRudman.toliwq
to be ready, for -A&? -o ts. to deter a kveadrnel, t4. Our Act
numbet oce busriwvi smw ~nse th-v niythlvAsjl; that e%
ti, is that we donti ha-, aný woitnto anymote ii the Q But at this point. I wppow all you can reallv do ti

hop3,
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A. At this point I think the budget figures that we see corps ltevel, and that's why now the divisions are far
comngV out of the Congress are under the Deficit more deployabl as units. Irnss part of it
Reduction Act-level. The level is $144 billion. $10 bil-
lion below the pornt whvre sequestering wLould take We've also tried to restructure some of our other di-
place, So then. you see. sequestation should not take visionis, such as the 7th and the 25th. to make them
place. far more strategically deployable. Depending upon the

theater to wuAch they go. thiey may need some augmen-
Q At this point then. you really can't pro~je what the tation . We have built that kind of augmentation at the
long-range effects 'wil be. corps-level-improved artillery. TOW ligiw antitank bat-

tabons. improved mobility capabilities-those are go-
A It would iust be speculative. We're hopeful that it mag to be. or already are. resident in corps units.
wil not take place.

The 10th Mountain Diision and the 6th Division in
Q. The President has been quoted as saying the Army Alaska are additkios to the structure. The 29th Division.
could lose as much as a division If the Pentagon's worst a National Guard division, is basically an amnalgamna-
fears about the cuts are realized. Representativne Les tion of existing separate units in-to a light division.- What
Asptn (0-Whsi has been said to have talked about giv- we% have trie to do with both the 10th Division and 61h
ing up two tight divnisios, among other things. Would Division is to build additiona balanice-both of those
you comment. pleeae') divisions have Reserve Components' roundout

capabilities-and additonal combat capabilities for de-
A- I don't think Mr Aspin has talked about the wrpe terrence and low- to mid-intensity operations Of courte
of divisions He's talked about two divisions. concewva- those divisions, %wih adequate support capability. can
bly. and the reasorn foir th-ns speculation 's that. if seques- be used in mid- to high-intensty, conflits should the
station takes place in 1987. every account mnums be hirt need arise And the purpose of fielding those divisions
Sequestationi deals with outlay money. as opposed to is to capitalize on the piroductivity-enhaavrng activities

(budget authority money Outlay mnwrey is very itch in that we started a fiew years ago As you save petsonnel
the personnel accounts. and sinice personnel accounts. spac, through technoloy hn o uh t eal
like rnliaay coasuuction and pirocurement accounts, to put those savungs into gremat combhat capabilities.
must be hit equally in the sequestration we might find
ourselves with substantial reductions in personnel ac- We'vc trie to Impyo6ve combat capablities But we
coun~s. That's how you then get into strwuctm becarwi. have also made mc~w progress mn dealing wih the comn-
f you're going to take down subsantia numbers of pen- bat support and Combat service support Shortfalls that
pie. you eventually have to rakv down stmucure Cur histoncally have troubled the planners and untid comn-
thai s all very speculab.ve We atei hopeifu tha the Con. manders We do have shortalls there. in people, in
gress in its f"a authoirizaion and awpmxpAtan bils %,t units. and equipm~ert, but we have dione a number of
avoid the defmi redutionm level thigs to deAl wit the problem We have bought equip

ment in die current Ptogram Obpdcive Memorantdum.
Q The- Army i, still heavily communed to filding light investin over "i hundred milio dollars worth of
divisions? equipmenit in dealing, with the shortages We have tot-

ptoved our identification of %Uls and mannig tevels
A Yes of people to go into the shortall of units We have tin-

proved the hosd nations suppor t cpabes and we buy-
Q How are thaVg pRogrssnog 9  "a equipment for the hoit nations support units

A As you know. 1m,' %6% already tiad lighter divisions We have also gone into the requirenwiers, for units
in the Arniv-the 101st and the 82nd -and we havv Many of the requiremepts for combhat service support
rwed to make them far more capabl in terms of hatve been hisotoically itwd to World War 11 document.-
weapons. improved modernization, and strategic ion We have challenged all of those allocationi rules.
deploysabikay Putnof the Asmyof Excellence design - a corps gets moof theseand few ofthoser hat kind
which all of the leadershp of the Army agreed to and of thwig. to determine whether they really need that
which is tied inw-al Axland Batte --is to giv te Owcops many. given the modem equipment that is avag"blI ~commanders greater flextilit tomifluence action at the now We have found. from this tewy thorough exanu.
opetationail leveh So sonx, of the reductions in size In nation of every TOE. savtings upwards of -3f0A0 (,4
our divisions have led to tmproved capabilse at the more people and that has reduced tequaremeuus So.
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through our produa•ly enhancements efforts and our to t...ach ahead and try to build some broadly-based
Logistics Unit Productivity Studies that we have mtnentum.
undertaken-the examitation of allocation rules and
modern equ;---;-- that we are beguo to -.==re- I Q One of the c.incisms of the light division is that it
dtnk wv have done a considerable amount to deal %ith does not have a clearly defined mission. Would you
the combat senie support &A combat support comment on that?
shortf all.

A. Well I think the mission is cleady defined. Light di-
Q What are your comments abot: some of the crib- visions are designed to function in the low- to mid-
casm the light divsion-co.n-ept his received? intensity environment, to get to crisis areas rapidly.

either to deter hostilities or to influence them to our ad-
A Well. I t.;n' some of the criticism is probaby orient- vantage- They are designed to work hand-in-gloe with
ed toward the feeling that we havn't done enough to heavier forces. USAREUR came forward with the re-
deal with the combat service suwrport 0-aodfals. and I quirement for light divisions. the Joint Chiefs of Stalf
think we have- Some of the citicism of the light divi- in tWir ovrall requirements for forces have askea for
sions deriv-s from a !ee•.•g that we need to continue six light divisions: so there is a requirement for them.
to emphasize the heavier structure more and more I They can function in the high-intensit area with corps
think w• have made adequate progress with heavy reinforcement As you know. there is a fair amount of
struciure. and we continue to do that. Central Europe that is forested. that is weland. that ts

urban spr-.-W with substantial obs•ales Light forces.
Some of the cmrctsm of the light forces comes from with some augmentation and addial an6ttank

an inadequate apprectabon of he low- to mid-intensiy capabilities-TOW light antank un.its, hich are al-
environmnt in whch wv are more likely to find our- ready resident in the Army today- andi with some ad-
se•vs I don't beieve it is adequately responsv•e to the ditional artilery can function As an iustration of
the Na-ional Command Authorities for the Army. in a hat-probhA the most compellng illustraon<-in
criss perod, to take three weeks to move one of our TEAM SPIRIT this past year. the 25h Division, a light
+-vions any place in the world . I think we need to be division, went to the exercte and took a TOW light an-
more wesponie--it uat• take a week to move a light tiank btalion out of the Guard It took se•vral Reserve
dvispon -and to Wd some capability thee for a tough- Component units., i.ludrng a USAR batta•on, and
fijhtin Unit. picked up two Korean reqwments It amalgamated that

force arn functiored very effectivelv as a combat unit
What we have done with our light di•viios and the in the ex• w. wih 4 .sthe Wj nmnemver m the Roe

des•gn of tWhem is keep them very Ivan and combat. Workd
ca;make The tooth-to.tai rao is twice that of a star-
dard infwatry divtiaon They havep artilleryz kxtg-fano TIs 4awksrs tha the ligh dmviDs'os w-th proper a&Q,
atillery - -155s we thwe -and they haw nine infantry mentatton. can capitalize on the setnhorernent
banalions. hke standad div;s.ons They have onough capabilits that are avai•b to us Asd th.y can free
ar and ground mobihty to move a thud of theo comrbat up heavier fores for strice operaltis by eApzUM on
forces at oe time T•ey are t*ough units They do con- the iesrictive terram in whbh sok fotco mght haye
rain uiT lig c hpabdhbes. but Uw oews other dv••ason. wm d~uetk maneuv•eing
tey noeod -esuppth So what we've trd to do is buid
a lWe stron r capabty am (At more depluoyty for Q Soe meIwbers of Congress. such as Senawri (owl
the low- to mid-tntensity envehotnmnt Levin of Michigan. havve s e out stronghe in faor1

of raising tenuldear threshold 4 giving more emphn .
I guea n a bueauctacy does not accept new x us to our conventional capabo.nes Do you we :m

readdy The high ,ch. Ngk i dl wha that Gene al Mey. promising trends in thos d !aecuimn e
ert arted - the9h Dviw~n -and the Arrny Wv~W-
ment and Employment Ageny (AQEA) %vre not A, I wish I saw a sufistanriol ttend Jim The sti,ýe of
accepted enwiely and stil aten'i throughout parts of the *the deense dogua tha has gone to the Arm-, over the
Army New as take rte to be accepted wvdely One pait ton yeas hasn't changed too mil-i it we are se.
has to have vision in any bureAucracy or organization ous about rawsng the nuclear threshold. I thin& %4v hawe
to accomombh what the ieadership, tries to do (Secte. to continue irnporinno e.u converitio#Wa capa hes, in -
tary of the Army) Jack Marsh has been euitraordinarily chidig modtvrn equipment It also irwitude thz deep
heh~u) in sustaubr the"- kinds of iwwons fo the Aramy sbrik capabilitis that wigl conse with th modern mu-
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nins we are trying to acquire that W1ll enMe us to leadership, to families that are closer and who stay
mlie second. -and third .echelon forces bl•ore t*.:y evw together better: ant why nurturing a sense of commit-

e at the forward line of battle- So there have been ment leads to an Army that is stronger than it might
a number of iniiiaies in Congress t4,1imprm.,e* d fund- otherwise be. So that's what we're after The Secretary
mrg level of cowentional forc. a;d we acipaud all of of the Army has gone around and has taked to every
that. division about the theme of Values And as I've gone

around, 'vNe med to talk to thousands of soldiers in
Q. This year's Army theme is 'Vaues.- What pan does groups of 200. 300. and 400 about the theme .4 Values
this theme play in enabbl-.. the Army to pelform its and how important is is to improving the Army that we
mission? have today.

A. The Secretary of the Ary. with considerable vision. Q How, has the Armyrs new campaign against
has irntituted the annual themes to focus the Army in smoking been receiwed?
a Particular direction and to institutionalimi pogrxess-
There's a synergism from all of these themes. be(pn- A. The campaign against tobacco use in the Army is
"ng wth the Spit of Victor•. then Fitness. Eceence. derivative of the Secretary of Defense's directive that
=d t Yeat Othe Family, ich led to the Commu- has been pulshed ht's aldesigned to improve the we•-
nity and Family Support Cewtes. There are a number being and fitness of the armed forces. leardy. soldiers
of kls e iniatives, over.as dependent student and families who are free of tobacco usage are more
travel and family medical practice. , a reu*. The Year capable of fufing the missions that ae asked of us and
of Leadership was to enrich the peformance. train•ing. are probably going to , ay heabhier than might other-
and the commiutment of leaders throughout the Army. ise be the case So. that's what we're tryinig to do

through education. trying to help people make intelni.
Now we have the Year of Values, a theme whch ties gent choices about the use of tobacco and tn*,ry to pro-

into the human dirrmension of the Amy and the under- tect the ights of those who smoke and the rights ol
pinning of out soldiers and their families, the basic thow .iio don't There are certmi areas where we don't

alues that have made ouw society great These ate want smoking to bein evidence. such as in the schools.
hitonc values in support of freedom. The theme also child developninei centers. conlefence Yooms. aircraft.
inwoves ther conmeterce. courag. commfimn. and and conveyances But many of these prohbitions on

candoir. the 'low Cs." an illustration of basic hurnml smok*n in certain pub- places go back many years.
values that lead to better soldes and bett• readiness so there's no change thef,
The ultimate purpose od the Vau theme s to lead to
an umproved Army ta is readaer Q Are Vfu offe•ing aay ircentives. or is a a votunteer

program bawed nore out puamsion than €on?
Q Has the Values theme been perceived the way you
wouud W• at to be petcvv&-i The term is quew gen.r A It't mnre of a, et.ucatui-Mo pitoarn to make peo-
at. and what is a value to one perso * not io niecessiaty pie think mt,• ,itk .4wot tlh uW oC toba -o- ttvig
the same thON to Someo1e else to d -oug people frIn its us and to provide op.

txetutuuti for aswaance totwreak the hAw~ So 14 Large-
A The dtea of values is probably abwact to some swd- IV tied into an educat ma siuatio
wrs, but when we've gone out and done su•.•vs on hou.
the soldiers feel about the vakues of fteed4o. commit Q Wb you oxpect the jrov•s•ios 4f the new Mltry

menct duty, courage, competenco. or tochnical "skils Rftewenent Ref or Act to have any signi~cmar effect on
for ewnple were amnazd at the high order of accep * erilitowist ani wtewtmotwi rmv4l'
stere of tthee vares. both at the woldatm-Me. the Pioorand Ow stdo leadete.uve) So it teft us thee 's a soWd A It's too earv to tegl Jim. because •e.ivow a) the
b of vaue in the Army Ws veV re nug e now,, K-yandfaterwed.- and younq pepl com.

;n~g into tOe ietvice reakl doi nr4 uoticau e retiremet as
Why. then, emphauiw the theme, "'the Year of betug ý.vry lgh _n theit pvw, ws fos prunng the sewve

VakiesV' I dthik that wAe can strengthen values. a&d get
soder to think more deepty about how, they c'an be Q At what ioeit iii •ie, cateets does that become a
twom more compei,4 and how being mote compeernt tention factm-1
lads to readier W'Ob whiq a corriritmewi N) otaxii th eir

undestaningof pessotail integrity leads -to better A P<k& mub, unot il thee f"'~ (wieond rteentwown
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wil it become a very high-priority item. So its hard to The manpower pool picks up again in the mid- 1990s;
tll right now. There are modek that suggest there wi it begins to grow in size So were talicng of a temporary
be some reduction in retention and enlistment, but we period here. where we need to be very cautious about
just have to see. One of t purposes of this legWatiGn how we recruit and the nature of our advetising and
is to encourage people to stay in the serie lger, and the educational incentives that Congress has provided
I think that is a benefical incentive because the longer for us: the Army Cokege Fund, the new GI Bill. the
we can keep people the longer we can capitaze on the VEAP program. Those have been very valuable to en-
experience and traiAng that we have embedded. It stil courage quality young people to come into the Army.
preserves a 0-Myear retirement option. which is healthy
for the Noncommissioned Officers Coqrs A noncom- Q. What is the chid reason that young people join the
missioned officer who retired at 20 years under the old service?
retiremient plan sill had in wok anyway. Under tte niew
arrangement they don't have to ,wk also; they have A. 1 think there are probably two main reasons why
to work hader, because the retiement will be ess. But young people choose to come into the servioe. One of
"siE the option is there which I think leads to some them is the chalenge of the military. some pariular
healthy turnover, although we have now provided in- skill that they hope to develop or the challenge that
centives for people to ty to stay longer rather than to comes from adventure-someothng new I think the
leave early. phrase "Be all you can be.- a wonderful recruiting

phrase. appeals to peop of any age. It appeals to
Q. Has the improved economy had any effect on young peol because of the opportunity to make ful
re-r ing? use of their God-oven talents. And so that is an ap-

pealig thing. I think there is a second element that has
A We have I"-.ken th relationship that tended to ex. been at 4wk in society in the past four or five years.
im in the past between the uwm p-.oyrrsen, aze and en- and that is there has been a renewed sese of patriotism
litment rat Even though the unemployment rate has and love of country that has attracted people to the mil-
gone down for the past several years. the propensit tay This is a proud place to be, it is a good place to
to enWs in the Army has increased and %ve continue to go and serve, and we don't have th pxoblems thauwe
bring in 90 pement high school d ma graduates We had in the raid -1970s I remember when I got out of
finswed this recruiing year two months early, and what Waiter Reed Hospoa after beg sev.rely wounded in
,were dong now is recrung peope fr the delayed- Vetnam i 1968 1 was in Grand Centrad Sta w un.i
entry program. they wll come in Aet the 1st of Oc forim with a cane. and a uwv-dreswd womotn ca.me up
tober So. I think the improved economy has not had mnd sgit on me and cad the dfou narne you
an appreciable effec we on our bWigging in quality can imagisw

fruit
WOO. thow days e gone. and I think we we now

QStudwis show that the pool of eligible reciuits In the "thaen Army is an attractiv place tor %oung peopl
18 to 24.,earold range will be 2 5 mWwi 0kowr bý, to sere, a good pLce for young sons and daughtrs
1987 and fow m -b---n lower by 1995 In v*w of these to be And that hasuled to more people comkV in. mae
figures, do you feel tha the Army can miaintan desired peiople beig reeptiveto ow recuitr Wv l o
quaititate and quaatave Levs by rec•ruting? a wry effectiv TermN force The U S Army Recrua-

ig Command is a prolessol wganzbbon thdt knos
"A There has been a reduction in the 1. and 19.vye- how to do the Pib of encouragig people &a6i nukml
old group. which affects all of the servces. that's mgr contacts that bring Iin recruts.
oy true in the Unied Statew but elseidve ii the
world This has foeced us to focus more on the 20- and Q. How axe the. Army's new yvung officrs looking?
21year.oM groups on whkh " had not focused iaq

icawdy in the pas fIt also suggesu that keeping the A The quai,,y of ofiers is better than d's been in dt
Army at a fixed end szrength'le"e- the active owvph pa-A Th rgor of the academx wo#Wrd continues to in-
has been fixed now for the past ke yeurs-has ena prove, bNth in the ROTC and at the Nilary Academy
bled us to concentraie on quaky with the ava&lbe nmua. The nvmay educatioa programs wv have provided
power pool tham is thee Tht's one of the reasown we have led to tohw4'wir z gthan eve before The Com.
chose fmve years ago to keep the active Asmy smag so bined Ama and Sies Staff School (CASU cowur
that we could concentrate on quality. both in modern
tUiert d MW People
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thtwennow have insmluted.i. m told. asortdofRanger do on my watch is to provide the vision for the late
school in the classoom. We have doubled the Rangjer 1980s and early 1990s in terms of a more balanced
school output as an tilustrahion of more training for cwtaby in the Army: an Army that is stronger in torins
youngr officers. So. I think that we're rta only iznprov- of its comnmitmnent to people. including famii~es; an
ing them in their professional skills through our train- Army that is more deeply rooted in its professional art
ing. but we are capitaliing on highier quakty people through boettrafirting and doctrinal developmeni-
coming in mn the first place. the operational art. the historia perspectiue that give

us the capability to capitahze on lesons: and. I think.
We've got more ROTC scholarships than we've ever an Army that is far more committed to the joint dtnien-

had before. and we have tougher ROTC training. I've sions of the complex missions that we inheri.
seen this training in the past few years and. 1 n..eay.
this year a am mey impressed with the enthusiasm that Also, and I guess this is a personal thing, my nature
I see amnwg these ROTC cebfoe the training they as an indfividual is one of openness. It is one of caring
are undergoing. leadership that uwolves mientoring and the gwig of a-

penience. It also alows peopie to make mistakes so that
Q The retention of young oificer-caatains and they can grow and capitalia on all of their God-given
heutenants-has been a problemn at tines in the pas talnts. When I talk to ai of the battahon and brigade
How twell is the Army doingin this regard right now7  commanders whten they assemble for the two-week

course at Fort Leavenworth each month, I ask every
A I think the retention level is good. but that's not to commander to sit dowrn writhN his offiers, every thiree
say it couldn't be better . We have regular officers who months, tell them about the good things he sees and
leave the service to do other +hings. the attraction of tbout the areas in which he thinks they can improve.
greener pastures is aiw-a!, there But we do have, on I want the commander to turn his offcers on. then giw
the ROTC side. a number of officers who would lWk them of his vexpeience. and share some of the
to stay on eacfve duty that we can't keep by virthe of knowledge and the pitf alls tha he has avidecd or fallen
the DOPt4A limitatkios. So I would say the paicme is koio. so tha they can grow 71at turns young peopie on.
rmxed I would Wa to see a higwe retention level than
we have. partiularly among our regular officer. I think d we have commanders who mentor Wa that,

then we have leaderhip that ha eyes to see and *ars
Qj The Chidf of StaFs mtandate- idO tha s the word - to hear because you are going to be thidnkin "to
ts qwwt broad when h# talcs office the inteipretaion taking care of people That's rciyV what wet can do In
often reflctng such thing as his peronaky. leader- peacotme buil more soW capabilitis in our sbobr'
"si style phlosophies of Wae and priorntia. among danahe leades That's ou rmost important legacy WMat
other thangs Hlow do you view your role'l When you Tue 4We to do in the Army in the pos three years. too.
bieamor (Ct of Staff. what U4 you hope to ac' a to improve the cliat of corntmnd throughout the
compWs Army to ret*l capitaiz as best we can on that phrase.

"W. A you can be." so liet the Army be all that is can
A As I meniboned ceder, the Chie of Staf builds on be. rather than to strad4adwt is %0t an aimosptwre o,1
"th mcmentum of the orgwanttion he Olheris and the fear and jetopardy tha W"hit progress, But thats my
goo Ideas of ia piredecesiors. and Ive trid to do that nature and I th"n envy Chief of StAf wil have his own
A good seawad, a wiiforned stwaard. also buA&d a very unique style of leadenrqt and tha has wus been mawe
strong refaons~hi wath his Sewewy (of the Arn-Y). wAd To the extent that is has been hef t~uo the Army. then
1W utied to do tha Jack Marsh and I are %vey close I thin the Army has been enriche
penr4*a~. we tdunk Aw* on many subject. ad %we
docuss veualy ewveyhing togethe I've 'tied to euMab, I'd $zsl Lke to leav one Las tought

Lsha vry oseworing~eltk~shi threIttnaikthe
uniformred steward needs to pcovade a sens of drccc This is a good Army. and it's getin bet te his no?
umo foe the Armiy that goe beyn pas inhertng the a great Army. but what can make "h Army great is sit.

V rnonunentuen of the W And that sense of dariction. in ply the quakity of leadershi and the ennctunei of
part. t% a function of the ram i which the Chie finds values 'Thats wha we are agabout to move "h Army

himeeStowairds a period of grearness The A~rmy undertake;
extreordinay missons: 43 percent of the ArmyW is ovea,

General Meer spoke in his Whot Poper of the vs. seas and a lot of sacrifices are being made by people
oons of the 1980 1 think that whsat ti have utdJ to 4wo ran the Writzer*odfreedom. by peoplet whto gmd
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a We of t&ue away from thm (am"k on exercises anwd of fte bfanfi slum fa"t. The famnilie do shre. and
deployed nmons. ft is an Aimy that as teremendously the do provide a solid source of srengh in the Army.
dedicase: the unrcnncd mnembers, the civilian mem- So. it is a good Army a&d geti better. We have a
bers tha suppor us in may unung ways, and also way lo So in wm of our modernizaeion. and we have
the a who sha•i• the sense of sacrice and the a way to go in Sims of enrich the quakLty of te
se-ise of swsVou One only sees that i bold ri f. - leadership of the Army. A part of outr vision, as I in&
-abl. An tragedirs-the tragedy of the Gander c•h. caud. is to make this ino a great AnT'y.
_ .the om of LTC Atu. Nichoiom--to seethe strength
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The o&Nann es a selected index Pbges cawd we thwse on' which the &advidud aa of the index wre discussed
in detail
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